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OVEREXPRESSION OF VPFNEGF IN TH E SK IN OF 'ffiANSGEN IC MICE 
LEADS TO INCREASED SKIN VASCULARIZATION. Michael DcUJ]ar 
L.awrence F Brown Harold F. Dvorak Kevin I' Claffey, DcpL of Pathology, 
Beth Israel H ospital and H arvard Medical School, Boston, MA. 
We recently demonstrated that the gene for vascular permeability factor/vascular 
endothelial growtlt factor (VPF/VEGF) is ovcrcx pressed by epidermal 
keratinocytes in psoriatic skin lesions, healing wounds and some blistering 
discase.li with enhanced ;mgiogencsis and/or microvascular permc:tbility, and that 
VPFNEGF is a 'select ive mitogen for dennal endothelial cell s in vitro. To 
detenninc the biological function of VPF/VEGF in vivo, we engineered transgenic 
FVB/N mice, using the human keratin 14 promoter to target ovcrcxprcssion of 
mouse VPF/VEGF to basal cpidcm1al kcratinor.:ytcs (KC) and to follicular KC of 
the outer root sheath (ORS). 
Transgenic mice expressed enh~u1ccd amou nts of VPF/VEG F mRNA and 
protein, as detected by North ern hybridiz.ation, in silu hybrid ization, 
immunohistochemistry and immunmL'isay, prcdominan Li y localized to basal 
epidermal KC and to ORS KC. Moreover, enhanced expression of both 
VPF/VEGF receptors, flk ~ l and flt~ I, was detected on skin microvcsscls in the 
upper dermis and surrounding hair follicles. Transgenic mice showed visibly 
cnhrmccd skin vascularizmion. particularly in the cars. Morphomc1ric analysis of 
dennal blood vessels revealed significan tly incrc::iscd numbers of skin microvcsscls 
in the upper dermis of VPF/VEGF transgenic mice. most pronounced during L11e 
early postnatal period. 
1l1csc results dcmonstrmc for the first time that ovcrcxprcssion of VPF/VEGF by 
epidermal kcrnt:inocytes ind'uces angiogenesis in vivo, and confirm the role of 
VPF/VEGF as u major skin angiogenesis factor. VPF/VEGF transgenic animals 
wi ll enable us to furL11er char:Jcterizc the role of VPF/VEGF in cutaneous wound 
healing, inflammation, and cpithcli:.tl skin cancers. 
3 
INDUCTION OF PROTECTIVE TUMOR IMMUNITY AGAINST B16F10 
MELANOMA AND KLN205 SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA BY DEN-
DRJTIC CELLS (DQ. K Mahnke R S Bhardwaj T A Lu1•cr I Schwarl and S 
~ Ludwig Boltzmann lnsti tut for Cell Biology and Jrnrnunobiology of the Skin. 
Dept. of Dennatology, University of MUnster, 0 ·48 149 MUnster. Germany. 
In a mouse model system we have shown. that OC isolated from skin are ahlc to 
induce protective anti tumor immunity. Hence, further studies were undertaken to 
investigate, whether in vitro gencmtcd OC arc capable of inducing tumor immunity 
against the murine KLN carcinoma and B 16 melanoma. DC were generated from bone 
marrow or DBA/2N and C57/BI6 mice by culture in the presence of 100 U/ml GM-CSF 
for 6 days. I g sedimentation and additional overnight culture. resulting in > 70 % pure 
DC. Al iquol> or DC werc pulsed wi th frcc7.C thaw-lysatcs from KLN or 13 16 cells 
( I x 101 per ml) as source of tumor antigen (TA). Naive as well as TA pulsed DC were 
injccLCd into syngcnic mice twice at weekly intervals wi th 3 x J05 cells/mouse, followed 
by s.c. injection or 2 x 105 KLN or 2 x I ()'I B 16 cells, rcspeeLi vcly. To our surprise, 
tumor growth wns suppres.scd significantly in mice U'Cllt.cd with DC. regardless whether 
Lhc DC were Lrcatcd with TA or not prior to injection (mean tumor volume 35 days after 
challenge: DC +1- TA: 50 mm3; control: 400 mm3). Morcovcr, most or the mioc trcate<l 
with OC were free of tumors, whereas all control mice exhibited progressive tumor 
growtll. 11ws tlu:sc dat.a show. that in vitro generated DC arc able to protect mice from 
tumor growth and that exposure of DC to TA in vilro docs not appear to be required for 
tumor protective effects of DC. 
5 
MULTIPLE HLA-C ALLELES ENCODING ALANINE-73 TRANSMIT PSORIASIS 
SUSCEPTIBILITY. A Nair1, S-W Guo2, S Janisch 3, T Henseler4, E Lange2, M 
Terhun e 1, E Weslphal3, E Christophers4, J Voorhees 1, J Elder1, Depts of 
1 Dermatololy and 2Biostatistics, Univ. Michigan, Ann Arbor Ml; Depls of 
3Immunology and 4Dermalology,Chrislian-Aibrechls Unlv., Kiel, Germany 
Although psoriasis (PS) is characterized by strong HLA associations and high 
heritability, previous attempts to demonslrate linkage to HLA have been 
unsuccessful. Using lhe transmission disequilibrium test and a novel method of 
segregalion analysis, we find strong evidence for linkage of PS to HLA-C (lod ; 
17.9) in US and German mulliplex families under a model in which HLA-Cw6 
confers lhe hlghesl risk, any olher allele conlainlng alanine at posilion 73 
confers moderate risk, and Cw3, one of four 73Aia-negative a lleles, is 
proteclive. Consistenl wilh lhe prevalence of the EH57.1 haplotype in German 
populations, segregalion is observed only in German fami lies when Cw6 is 
designaled the sole risk allele (lod 10.4, vs. 0.89 in US families). As expected 
given a primary HLA-C associalion, weaker but significant segregalion of 
EH57.1-haplospecif ic HLA-B and -DQ alleles is also found exclusively in 
German families. Assuming epistasis, we find that one or more addilional loci 
must also delermine PS susceptibility, the HLA conlribution being - 20%. 
Based on these data, we propose that PS is maintained via clonal expansion of 
CD8+ T cells in response to interactions between 73Aia on the a 1 helix of HLA-
C and lhe complementary surface of the T cell receptor. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF THE 180-kDA PROTEIN PRODUCT (TUBER IN) OF THE 
TUBEROUS SCLEROSIS-2 GENE AND CHARACTERIZATION AS A PROTEIN 
WITH SPECIFIC RAP1 GAP ACTIVITY. Ralf Wienecke Adrian KOnig Douglas A 
Lowy Jeffrey E DeClue National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD, USA. 
Alleralions of the tuberous sclerosis-2 gene (TSC2), which may function as a 
tumor suppresser gene, are associaled wilh tuberous sclerosis. Surprisingly, 
TSC2 encodes a putative protein product (tuberin) thai contains a short region 
of homology to a GTPase activating protein (GAP) for the Ras related protein 
Rap1. This observation suggested. a possible molecular similarity between 
tuberous sclerosis and neurolibromalosis Iype 1 (NFI ), where a regulatory GAP 
protein for Ras (neurofibromin) is allered in patients with the disease, leading to 
the constitutive activation of Ras. We have ra ised severa l an ti sera against the 
N-lerminal and C-terminal portions of tuberin, and these anlisera specifically 
recognize a 1 80-kDa protein in immunoprecipitation and immunoblotting 
analyses of cell exlracts from a wide variety of cell types. Following subcellular 
fractional ion, mosltuberin was recovered in a membrane/part iculate (100,000 x 
g) fraclion. Immunofluorescence analysis of tuberin revealed a perinuclear, 
puncluated staining. lmmunoprecipilales of native tuberin from K-562 cells 
con lain an acti vi ty that specifically stimulates I he GTPase activity of Rap 1 a, 
allhough tuberin seems not to be the only source of Rap1 GAP activity in this cell 
line. Rap1 GAP activity was confirmed in assays with a fragmenl of tuberin, 
expressed in bacteria or SFg cells. Tuberin did not st imulale the GTPase activily 
of Rap2, Ras, Rae or Rho. We conclude that tuberin is a Rap1 GAP. These 
results provide experimenlal evidence for a slriking parallel between NF1 and 
TSC2, in which I he lack of tuberin (which normally would inaclivale Rap 1) may 
lead to the ac ti vat ion of Rap 1 in tumors of patients with tuberous sclerosis. 
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EPIDERMIS AS TARGET FOR IN VIVO GENE THERAPY 
Ulrich A Hengge Patricia S Walker Ruth A. Foster Jonathan C. Vogel. 
Dermatology Branch, NCI, NIH, Bethesda, MD 
Epidermis is an attraclive large! for genetic manipulalions because it 
is readily accessible and easily monilored. Genes expressed in Ihe 
epidermis would have bolh therapeulic and experimenlal applications. 
Pig skin, which is morphologically similar to human skin, was used as an 
in vivo model lo express genes in epidermis by injecting naked plasmid 
DNA direclly inlo the upper dermis. Plasmids conla ined either B-
galactosidase (p-Gal), IL-8 , or IFNa cDNAs driven by CMV promolers. 
Following injection, the plasmid DNA was taken up by keralinocytes and 
expressed Ihroughoul the epidermis, mosl prominenlly in Ihe slralum 
spinosum. The mANA expression of plasmid genes was lransienl and 
declined over 1 week, probably because plasmid DNA did nol integrate 
inlo lhe genomic DNA of keralinocytes (Soulhern blot) and was los! from 
lhe epidermis. Quantitalion of the prolein product (P·Ga l) revealed a 
linear dose response relationship up to 20 ~g of injected plasmid. The 
functional utility of this approach was shown by expressing the 
chemoklne IL-8, which is chemotaclic for neulrophils, in Ihe epidermis. 
Injection of pCMV:IL-8 plasmid DNA led lo neutrophil recruilment, most 
prominenlly in the superf icial dermis. The future uses of lransient gene 
lherapy include expression of biological response modifiers for treatment 
of skin lesions, immunization with DNA vaccines, and expe rime nta l 
studies examining slruclural proteins of keral inocytes in vivo. 
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REDUCED NF-ATp NUCJ.-EAR FACTOR BINDING AT THE INTERLEUKIN-4 CLEO 
PROMOTER ELEMENT IN PBMC OF SEVERE ATOPIC ECZEMA PATIENTS 
M. Watchner. E.A. Wieren'ga'*. G. Ptewig. P. Kind, G. Messer 
Department of Dermatojogy, Ludwig- Maxlmillans-Unlversily of Munich, Germany: 
*Laboratory of Cettblology and Histology, University of Amsterdam, Academic 
Medical Center. Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 
Atopic patients have elevated serum lgE levels due to the activation of allergen-
specific T helper (Th) type 2 lymphocytes and secretion of lnterleukin (IL)- 4. which 
promotes lgE production. Functional analyses of the mouse IL- 4 promoter identified 
a critical cis-acting DNA element at nucleotides - 57 through - 47, comprising a 
binding site for lhe nuclear factor(s) of activated T cells (NF- A T) and conferring 
inducible reporter gene activity in transfected mouse Th2. but not in Th1 cells. We 
have performed gel retardation experiments comparing the binding activity in 
slimulaled Th2 and Th1 clones at the equivalenl NF- AT site of the human IL-4 gene 
(conserved lymphoklne element 0, CLEO) . By the use of specif ic anlibodies we have 
Identified a decisive transcription factor binding of the protein NF-ATp associated 
with high amounts of ll- 4. At the molecular level, we analyzed the NF- ATp activity in 
extracts derived lrom PBMC of palienls with differenl lgE levels (500-30.000 IU/ml) . 
Indeed, on the polyclonal level, a reduction of NF- ATp aclivily could be detected in 
supershifl experiments. Three severely affecled patienls (3,000- 30,000 IU/ml) were 
treated wlth extracorporeal photopheresis (B . Prinz et al. Arch Oermatol Res 1994). 
An increase of NF- ATp binding was found by gel retard ation experiments as welt as 
clinical improvemenl and a decrease of lgE. Our dala implicate a crucial role of NF-
ATp binding In the differential regulation of IL- 4 gene expression in Th~ and Th2 cells 
and suggest a systemic disorder on this level in part of the atopic population . 
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MUTATIONS IN THE 180-kD BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID ANTIGEN GENE (BPAG2/COL17A1) 
UNDERLIE GENERALIZED ATROPHIC BENIGN EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA. 
Jpho A McGrath 1..J .Ang,ela_M._C.llli.S.ti.ano)_ Biliana Gatalica l_Kalsush! Owarjhe a -..J..a.rn..e.s 
McMillan. _a Apbjn A I Fadya. and lnqoj !Jjllp 1 1Qepartment ol Dermatology, Jelferson Medical 
College, Philadelphia, PA: 2Nagoya University, Japan; and 3 51. John's lnstilula of Dermatology London, UK. 
. Generalized aJrophic benign epidermolysis bullosa (GASES) Is a rare Jorm ol non-lelhal 
Junct ional ES, characterized by skin lragilily, alopecia, dysplasJic Jeelh and dyslrophic nails. In 
Jh1s sludy, we describe a 14-year old male wilh Jyplcal clinical characterisl lcs ol GASES. Electron 
m1c.roscopy revealed lamina Iucida cleavage and abnormal hemidesmosome morphology. 
Ant1body labelling of the basement membrane zone showed norma! staining for laminin 5, but 
ccmplelely negaJive labelling wilh a monoclonal anlibody Jo Jhe 180-kD bullous pemphigoid 
antigen. We recently initiated characterization of the human BPAG2 gene, which at this point 
has. >52 exons ranging in size from 27 10 390 bp, and spanning - 20 kb of genomic DNA. We 
destgned a muJaJion deJection sl ralegy consisling ol PCR amplllicaJion of each of Jhe 52 known 
~xo~s us~~g primers based on intron-specilic sequences. followed by heteroduplex analysis. We 
fltst1denhf1ed a C-lo-T transition at nt 3781 (GenBank no. M91 669), resulting In substitution of an 
arginine residue by a nonsense codon, designated R1226X. This mutation results in loss of a 
Taql endonuclease sile, and was used Jo conlirm Rt226X in Jhe proband and his falher. 
Secondly, we idenWied a 1 bp Insertion of a G aJ nl 4150, designaJed 4150insG, resulllng in a 
frameshift and premature termination codon {PTC) SO bp downstream from the insertion. This 
mutation creates a new restriction site for the endonuclease Mwol , and was used to confirm the 
muJalion in Jhe proband and his molher. Therelore, in Jhis proband, Jhe clinica l phenoJype is the 
re suiJ of compound helerozygosity lor Jwo diflerenl PTC muJaJions in SPAG2, 
(A1226X/4150insG), which we predicl resull In a greally reduced level ol mANA and lack of 
detectable protein as a consequence. This Is the first demonstration of mutat ions in the 8PAG2 
gene underlying an inherned blistering skin disorder, and provides Jhe loundalion for Jhe design 
ol gene replacemenllherapy ol SPAG2 in this patient wilh GASES in Jhe lulure. 
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PRENATAL EXCLUSION OF HERLITZ JUNCTIONAL EPIDERMOL YSJS BULLOSA BY 
M UTATION ANALYSIS IN THE LAMB3 GENE IN THREE FAMILIES AT RISK FOR 
RECURRENCE. AnooloM Christiano John A McGrqfhqnd !oqn!IJ!!tp. Dep::xtment of 
Dermalology, Jefferson Medical College, Phlladelpllio. PA, U5A . 
Herlllz Ju nc lional epidermolysis bulloso (H-JEB) ~among the most severe forms o f 
EB. with wldesp-ead culoneous and muJII-system Involvemen t. typically resulllng In I he 
d emise of affected chllcten within the first few years o f life . Recently. we hove 
ldenllfled mulallons in lhe genes (LAMA3. LAMB3 and LA MC2) encoding lhe lhree 
petypept Ide cha ins (a3. B3 andy 2) in several families with H-JEB. each of which result In 
premature termlnollon codons on both alleles. In !his study. we Identified mu tat ions In 
the LAMB3 gene In three families at risk for recurrence o f H-JEB. and per formed flrst-
lrimesler DNA-based p-enatal diagnosis from chorionic IAIJus samples. Family A 
consisted o f clinically unaffected first cousins of Pakistani origin, w ho hod a daughter 
deceased from H-JEB. Mutation analysis revealed a G-to-T transversion In the 
3'acceplor splice ~ Ia of lnlron 6 of LAMB3, p-edlctlng oul-oHrame skipping of axon 7. 
CVS performed during the lOth week of gestation revealed the fetus to be on 
unaffected female carrier o f the maternal mutation. Family B consisted of unaffec ted. 
unrelated parents o f German ancestry who hod a daughter deceased from H-JEB. 
Mutation analysis revealed on nonsense mutat ion (R29X) on the paternal LA MB3 allele, 
ond ln formallve polymorph isms on I he molernal ollele. CVS performed during the 11 th 
week o f gestallon revealed the fe tus to be on unaffected female carrier of the 
J:alernal mutallon . Family C consisted of unaffected. unrelated p:Jrents of Afrlcon-
.A merlcon ancestry. who had a daugh ter deceased from H-JEB . We idenllf led a 
nonsense mulatlon (R660X) on I he malernal LAMB3 allele, and o Jandem duplication in 
axon 10(1D771ns77)on lhe paternal LAMB3 allele. CVS pertormed during lhe lith week 
ot gestalten revea led the fe tus to be on unaffected mole w ho carr ies neither LAMB3 
mutation. These sludles demonslrale lhe feoslblllly of o DNA-based flrsi -Jrimester 
alternative to the p-eviously ovollabte technique of fetal skin blop;y tor H·JEB families 
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A DELETION IN THE eDNA SEQUENCE ENCODING TH E PEMPH IGOID 
ANTIGEN BP 180 UN DERLIES A BEN IGN FORM OF JUNCTIONAL 
EPIDERMOLYSIS DULLOSA. S. Chavanas, Y. Gacl1c, C. Dlanchct-Bardon'· J.-P. 
Ortonne, G. Mcnegu1.zi. INSERM U385, UFR de M Cdccine, Avenue de Vulombrosc, 
Nice, 1Servicc de Dcnmuolog ie, 1·16pi tal Sn int· Louis, Pari s, Prance. 
Junctional epidermolys is bullosa (JEB) is an inherited m ccha nobull ous disorder 
charac terized by bl istering and erosions of the skin and mucous membranes. w ith the 
cleavage plane lying at the level o f the lamina Iucida of the denno~cpiderma l junction. 
W e have recentl y demonstnued that p:uhogcnctic mut:uions in the three genes encod ing 
the anchoring filamcmlaminin 5 cause the lethnl fonns of JEI3 . :md that genc1ic defects 
in the gene for intcgrin ~4 underlie JEB wi th pyloric utrcsia. I n this study. we repon the 
case of a J EB patient, produc t of n con:-; anguincous un ion. presenting w ith acral blisters 
and urethral stenosis consequent to abnonna l wound healing. Nai l dystrophy and 
dysplastic tee th were also observed. l mmunonuorcscencc ann lys is o f sk in samples 
revealed an abnormal reacti vi ty to monoclonal antibod ies dircctl!d against the bullous 
pemphigoid antigen PB I RO. Immunoreactiv ity of the other k nown hemidcsmosome 
components (I·IDI, BP230 nnd integrin n6fl4) was indislinguislwblc from tlwt of healthy 
controls. \Vestern ;m alys is of primary cultured JEB kcra tinocytcs did no t reveal 
quul itntive and quantitative alterations of BPI SO. However. RT· PCR amplification of 
mRNA isolated from these cells detected a deletion in the eDNA sequence spanning the 
junction between the cy top lasmic and the ex trnccll ular cl omnins of the pro tein that 
includes the tran smembrane domain. These results suggest that muwt ions withi n the 
gene for BP 180, the candidntc gene for the gc••cral izcd atrophic benign (GA BEB) fom1s 
o f JEB, also underli e o ther dist inct cl inica l manifes tations of the disease. 'We are 
currently searching for the poss ible mutations in the gene for BP I SO affecting thi s JEll 
fami ly. 
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GENERALIZED ATROPHIC BENIGN EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA: EITHER 160-KD 
BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID ANTIGEN (BP 180) OR LAMININ-S IS DEFICIENT. 
M.F. Jonkman' H Scherte1 A. Soonenbern3 K.Heeres' PM. Stelllen4 K. O.Wribe 15 T. Gedde~Oahl J?J W . KUster1 M Meurer6 L Bruckner-Tuderman1 Oepts. or 1oennatology and 
2Mcdical Genetics, Gronlngen, 30 ept. of Cell Biology, NKI , Amsterdam, ~Dept . of Oennato!ogy, 
Nijmegen, the Netherlands; 15Schoot of Inform atics and Sciences. Nagoya, Japan; 6Dept. of 
Dennatology and lnst.of Forensic Medicine, Oslo, Norwvay; Depts. of Dermatolog y, 7Marburg, 
11Munidl and "MUnster, Gennany. 
Generalized atrophic benign epidermolysis bullose (GABEB) is a form of non·lethat junctional 
epidermolysis bullose clinically characterized by generalized blistering after birth. atrophic 
t1ealing and incomplete universal atrophic alopecia -Mth onset in childhood. Recently, \-Ye 
discovered that the 1BO·k.D bullous pemphi-goid antigen (BP180) \NBS deficient and that the 
amount of BP180 mRNA 'AlaS reduced in three GABEB patients (J Clin Invest. 1995;95:134~ 
1352). II is not yet clear, ho~ver, Wlether GABEB is invariably BP180 deficient. 
In this investigation \-Ye examined 16 patients -Mill non-lethal junctional epidermolysis bullosa 
from unrelated families; 9 of these individuals presented w'lh the clinical characteristics of 
GABEB. Specimens of cl inically nonnat skin from the palients vwre stained by 
immunofluorescence using monoclonal antibodies to BP180 (101, 1A6c) and laminin·5 (GB3). 
BP180 epilopes v-Jere not expressed in 8 patients, all sharing the typical clinical features of 
GABEB. In the 9th GABEB patient BP180 was present but Jaminin·S was reduced. In the 9 non· 
GABEB patients one did not express laminin-5. Wlile in the other patients both antigens \\'ere 
normally expressed. Linkage analysis in 5 BP18Q.deficient GABEB patients revealed 
homozygosity of the BP180 gene (COLXVIIA) by investigating the intragenic microsatellile 
(GTh~ - We conclude that not all GABEB patients are BP180 deficient. since some individuals 
Wth GABEB only exhibit reduction of laminin·S expression. BP180 deficiency of the skin 
invariably seems to result in GABEB. Immunofluorescence analysis using monoclonal 
antibodies against BP180 (and taminln·5) may allow early subtyping, Vvt1ich is of prognostic 
significance. in children bam Wth junctional epidermolysis btll!osa. 
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EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA SIMPLEX- DOWLING MEARA: REPORT OF A 
NOVEL MUTATION AND ANALYSIS OF ITS IN VITRO-COMPORTEMENT. 
lrmjngard Settler Carrie Sbemanko Marcel Hpber Edgar Freak E Blrnjt 
Lane p anje! Hob! Dermatology, CHUV, Lausanne, Switzerland and CRC 
Labs, University of Dundee, Scotland. 
Epidermolysis bullosa si mplex (EBS} and bullous congenital 
ichlhyosiform erylhroderma (BCIE} are autosomal dominanl keratin 
diseases characterized by ski n fragility. Mulalions in the basal layer 
keratins, K5 and K14, a re associated wi lh EBS. We report a novel mutation 
of K14 at the codon most commonly involved with kerati n-associaled 
diseases, which is Arg 125, here changed to a proline from a patient with 
EBS-Dowling-Meara. A similar mutation has been reported in K1 0 for BCIE. 
A eDNA and genomic DNA screen also supports Jhat this mulalion is 
associated with EBS. The cells demonstrale irregular keratin filamenls a nd 
aggregates as seen wilh both EM and immunofluorescence microscopy. 
Secondary passage keratinocytes scratched in cullure showed an Increase 
in the presence of keratin aggregates. Dapsone, hydrocort isone, vitamin E 
and 5-hydroxytryptophan-antagonists , pipamperone and cyproheptadine , 
which are in Jherapeulic use for EBS were all tesled to delermine their effect 
on the keratin ne twork. Keratinocytes exposed to Vitamin E became larger, 
dendritic and showed a significant and positive effect on the keratin network 
by reducing I he clumping of Ihe filamenls. This represents a case of EBS-
Dowling-Meara where the mutation leads lo direct visualization of a keratin 
defect which can be manipulated in culture and Iherefore has potential as 
an assay for pharmacological or gene therapy. 
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MUTATION ANALYS I S, ULTRASTRU CTURAL AND 
IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL CORRELATIONS IN RECESSIVE DYSTROPHIC 
EPI DERMOLYSIS BULLOSA MGS Dunni JJI JA McGrathl .2 AJ Richards3..A.M_ 
Chri stinno2 J Uitto2~ RAJ E.1dy l . 1St John 's lnstiturc of Dcnnuto logy, St 
Thomas ' Hospi tal , London. UK, 2Dcpl of Dermatology, Jefferson M ed ical College, 
Phi ludclphin, USA. 3Dcpt of DcmHHology, A ddcnbr<Xlke's Hospital , Cambridge, UK. 
Recessive dystrophic cpidcnnolysis bul los:t (DEB) is caused by mutati ons in the type 
VII coll ~1gcn gene (COL7A 1). at 3p2 1. To try to undcnaand the conseq uences o f 
COL7A I mut3tions:, we screened genomic DNA fmm recessive DEB pa tien ts by SSCP 
and he te rod ~plcx_ analysis fo r COL 7A I mu_tations. Using. i mmunohis tochemistry and 
prc·c~1 bedd • ng lmmuno£old electron nucroscopy, we studied pa tients in which 
mulat10ns were defined on bOlh alleles of COL7A I . In two patients with recessive DEB 
we pre,·iously idemified a heterozygous nonsense mutntion within the NC~ 1 domain of 
COL 7A I . R578X. In one pa tien t wi th scarring and mutilat i ng skin les io ns. the second 
mutution was subsequently identincd as 7789deiG. This fnuneshiflmutation crea tes n 
premature stop eolian in exon 106. within the heli ca l domai n of COL7A 1. 
lmmun?l abcllil~g of skin with LH?:2 antibody showed an absence of type VII collagen 
cxpress1on._ On •mmunoclcctron m1cro:;;copy. no anchoring fibril s were identified. In the 
scco1~d patient , demonstrating less se,·ere clinica l invol vemen t, a spli ce accepter si te 
delct10 11 w~ts found, leading to aberrant splicing of exon 114. This caused u fr.uneshift , 
and the crea tion of a prenHllure stop codon in exon 11 6 in the NC-2 domain of 
COL 7A 1. Faint, patchy staining w ith LH7:2 was seen ~llth c dermal·cpidcrmal junction 
on irnmunohi s ~ ochcmis r ry. lmmunoelcc tron microscopy revealed wispy fibrillar 
structures. wh1ch l ;lbell ed wi th L H7:2 along the l:.1mina dcnsa of the basement 
mcmbr~mc. Thus differing sit es of mutati ons within COL7A I luwc apparent 
consequences for type V II collagen expression nnd anchoring fibril morphology. 
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REMOVAL OF THE NC-2 DOMAIN FROM PROCOLLAGEN VIliS REQUIRED 
FOR BIOGENESIS OF ANCHORING FlBRJLS: IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL AND 
MUTATION ANALYS IS. Leena Bruckner-Tudellllan Qjyjnd Njlssen ,~
Zimmermann , Maria I Dours-Zjrnmctmann p l Jlrikq Kalinkc Tohjas Gcddc-Pahl Jr 
and Jan-Oiof Wjnheq•. Dcpl. of DcrmaLology, Uni vcrsiLy of Mi..in.s tcr, Germany, DcpLS. 
ofM.cdical Genetics and Biochemistry, Uni v. ofTromsO, Norway, lnsl. for Clinical 
Pathology and Dept of Dermatology, University of ZUrich, Switze rla nd , lnsL of Forensic 
Medic ine <Uld DcpL of Dcnnatology, National 1-lospiLal, Os lo, Norway 
Collagen Vll, the major structural constituent of anchoring fibril s in the skin, is 
synthesized as a procollagcn which is larger than the co ll agen deposited in the ti ssue. We 
invcstigmcd the conversion of procollagcn Vll to coll agen VU and identified the 
prope ptide . For thi s purpose, bac te rial fus ion prote ins containing unique sequences o f 
the c a.rboxytc rmina.l globular NC~2 doma.in of procollagcn Vll were prepared , and 
an tibodies rai sed agai nst them . The anti ~ NC-2 antibodies re~\cted with procollagcn VII 
iso lated from kc ratinocy tcs but not wi tJ1 co llagen VU cx tntc tcd fro m the skin . Immuno -
histochemical expe riments w ith Lhc NC-2 antibodies rcvca lell a s tro ng reac tion in 
cullurcd kc ratinocytc-S, hut normal skjn re mained negative. In contrast, a pos itive 
sta ining with NC-2 antibodies was observed in the s kin of a pa ti ent with dystrophic 
e pide rmo lys is bullosa, who carried a 14 bp de le tio n m one of the intron-cxon junctions of 
the collagen Vll gene. indicati ng that tJ1c NC-2 domain was re ta ined . The mutatio n led 
to skipping o(Eson I 15 from the mRNA and synthesis of mutant procollagcn VII which 
lacked 29 amino acids from the NC-2 domain, including the puta tive cleavage site for tJ1c 
procoUagc n C-prote inase. The results indicate Lh at in nonn a.l hum an skin , the remo val o f 
the NC-2 domain from procollagcn VII prccccds its deposition at the dermal-epidermal 
junction. Funhcrmorc, they s ugges t that an aberration in the procoll agcn Vll c leavage 
interfe res w ith the normnl biof!cncs is of the nnchorinl!. fibril s. 
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Recombinant human GRO-a induces T lym11hocytc chcmot;u.is; A rn·occss 
•·egulatcd via I:L-Sib by lFN-y, TN F-a, IL-4, I'L-10 and 11..- 13. Tan Jinquan, Jane 
Frydeubcrg, Naorumi Mukaidat, Jcspcr Dondc, Christ inn Granhoj Lnrscn, Kouji 
Mntsushimat, Kristi~m Thcstn1p-Pedcrsen. Department t?f /Jernwlology, University 
of Aarhus, Denmark, I Department (~f Pharmacology. Caw:cr l?esearch Institute, 
Kanazawa Uniwrsity, Japan 
The human cytoki nc growth regulated o ncogene-a (GRO~a) is a small g lycoprot ein 
secreted by monocytcs, endo the lial cells, fib roblasts, synovial cell s, and some tumor cell s 
such as melanoma cell s. It is structu ra lly related to IL-8 and can activate neutro phils, 
whereas it induces chemotaxis, cxocytosis, and a respiratory burst in neutrophils. So far 
it s functions o n T lymphocytes are not well established . We report here that recombinant. 
human GRO-a. is a potent che rnoattractant for freshl y isolated T lymphocytes, but not 
for ami-CD3 mAb acti va ted T lymphocytes. It att racts CD4 ' and CDS' T lymphocyte 
subsets to an equal extent. The mig rating T lymphocytes towards recombinant human 
GRO~a arc predo minantly C0 4S RO' memory CD4~ and C DS ' subsets. The chemotactic 
migratio n ofT lyp1phocytcs 10wards recombinant human GRO-a is stimulated via the 
rL-8 receptors o n the cell s. This process can be augmented by IFN-y and TFN-a, and 
inhibited by IL-4, lL- 10 and IL- 13. In addition, by using now cytometry and RT-PCR 
techn iques we have also documented that o n T lymphocytes there exist IL-8 receptors 
which can be upregulated by IFN-y, T NF-a. and IL-2. Our results demonstrate tha t rh 
GRO-a gene encodes fo r an in fl ammatory media to r tha t stimulates the directional 
mig ration of T lymphocytes. It may thus be another important media to r in the diseases. 
w he re T lymphocytes fo rm the major constitue nt of the cellular infiltration. 
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CONTACT SENSITIVITY IN MHC CLASS II DEFICIENT MICE IS 
ENHANCED. Andrea Cavani and Stephen I. Katz. Dermatology Branch, NCI, 
Bethesda, MD. 
Botlt CD4 and CDS T cells have been shown to partecipate in the generation and 
express io n of contact sensitivity (CS) reactions to haptcns, but t he respective roles 
of each T cell subset is no t known. Therefore we studied the induc tio n o f CS to 
TNCB using MHC closs II deficient mice (CD2 Tm) that display normal numbers 
of peripheral CDS T cells but lack functional CD4 T cells, and ~2 microglobulin 
deficient mice (CD I Tm), that arc depleted in CDST cells but have nonnal number 
of CD4 T cells. Mice were painted with IOOJII ofTNCB 3% onto shaved abdomen 
and were challenged 6 days later with 20}11 of TNCB I% on the ear. CS 
(determined in 2 separate experiments), detec ted as inc_:rcuse in car thickness 
measured befo re cha llenge and 24h later, was significantly higher in C D2 Tm 
(+ 18.7mm-2) in contrast to CDI Tm (+8.7mm-2) and littellllale controls (+9mm-2) 
(negati ve controls were+ 1.7,+ 1.9,+ 1.8mm·2, respectively). 
Additio na ll y. pheno typical and func tional characteris ti cs o f both freshl y isola ted 
(O..C) and cultured Langerhans cells (cLC) from CD2 Tm were studied in vitro. 
CD2 Tm-derivcd cLC became B7-l+ and B7-2+ and induced a 3.5 fold increase 
(compared to CD2 Tm-derivcd O..C) in the stimulation of autologous haptcn-
spcclftc CDS T cel ls proliferation. These results demonstrated that in vivo priming 
of hapten-speci fic CDB T cells do not require the presence of CD4 T cells and that 
CDS T cells may play a major role in the expression of CS. Finally, LC from CD2 
Tm un~e rgo func tio nal matumtion upon short te rm culture independently of the 
~xprcsst.on o f ~HC class II molecules and thereby C;(hibit enhanced APC func tio n 
m the sttmula lio n of haptcn-spccilic CDS T cell s. 
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MATURE HEVEIN IS A MAJOR NATURAL RUBBER LATEX ALLERGEN 
H A Ien ius N Kil )kldocn-l.:.£.alosuo K Turjanmaa...J.R(aU).Il].a 
National Public Health Institute, Institute of Biotechnology, 
Department of Dcrmntology, Universit y of Helsinki and Tampcrc, Finland 
Natural rubber latex (NRL) pcptidcs eluting from surgeon's gloves and other rubber 
products can sensitize exposed individuals and elicit severe allergic reactions. Previously, we 
showed that prohcvcin, a 20 kO prolein, seems to be a major allergen in NRL. In th is stud y 
we purified prohcvcin and its 14 kD C-1em1inal fragment from NUL by ge l filtration and 
reversed phase chromatography. In immunoblouing, prohcvcin bound lgE from 15/20 (75%) 
and the 14 kD fragment from 3/20 (15%) latex allergic patient sera . 1l1is suggests that the 
main allerge nic epitopc is loca ted in the N-tcnninus of pro hcvcin. We then purified by gel 
filtration and reversed phase chromatography 8 hydrophilic fractions fw m a brand of highly 
allergenic surgeon's gloves. AJ I fractions showed specific inhibition of lgE-binding to 
prohevcin in a dose-dependent manner in ELISA Amino tcm1inal sequencing of all 8 
fractions revealed 100'"~ homology to pro hcvcin N- terminus. In mass spectroscopy, all 
purified pcptidcs gave a molecul.ar mass of 4719.7 ± t.9 daHons which corres ponds to the 
molecular mass of mature hcvc in (47 19.1 daltons), a 43 amino acid N-tcm1inal fragment of 
prohevein. Purified mature hevcin in an :1moun1 as low as 20 ng caused positive skin prick 
test react ions in all 3 latex allergic patients tested. TI1csc results indi c;1 tc that mature hcvein 
is a major NRL all ergen eluting from surgeon's gloves. 
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HUMAN SKIN LYMPH DERIVED FROM IRRITANT AND ALLERGIC CONTACT DERMATITIS: 
INTERLEUKIN 10 IS INCREASED SELECTIVELY IN ELICITATION REACTIONS. 
Cb U Brand N Yawalkar Tb Hunzjker L B Braa then, De rmatological Clinic , Unive rsity of 
Berne, Sw~zerland 
Recent reports s uggested an lmmunomodulatory role for IL- ~0 in contact 
hypersensitivity. In the present s tudy, IL-10 and IFN-"t protein levels were measured in normal 
skin lymph, in lymph derived from Irritant and allergic (Induction and elicitalion phase) contact 
de rmatitis as well as in s kin blis te r fluid obtained from a s lrong e licllation reaction . Increased IL-
10 and IFN--y levels were detected during the e lic ita tion phase of a llergic contact dermatitis , in a 
prima ry a llergic skin reaclion as well a s in the blister fluid from the strong e licilation reacllon. In 
e licitation reactions, the mean dally lymph levels of the IL-10 output inc reased from baseline 
values around 1 pglh up to 129 pg/h, reaching maximum two days after the peak of the s kin 
reaclion. The mean daily levels of !he IFN-"Y output, on the other hand exhibited a time-course 
Inve rsely correlated with IL-1 0, wilh base line values a round 10 pg/h and a maximum of 58 
pglh. Using a reverse tra nscriptase-polymerase chain reaction, the expression of IL-10 and 
IFN-"f in cells from the lymph as well as from the blister fluid was exa mined. Signals for IFN-y 
were not found, specific tra nscripts for IL-10 were detected in a ll samples examined, Indica ting 
lhat in addition to keralinocyles cells circulaling in lite lymph also produce IL-10. The IL-tO 
mANA s igna l, however. was markedly stronger In lymph and epidermal blister cells obtained 
during the elic ~ation reactions as compared to that in ce lls from normal s kin a nd from the 
induction phase of allergic contact de rma titis . In conclus ion, in huma n skin lymph de rived from 
irritant and a lle rgic contact dermatitls , IL-10 is se lectively Increased in the e licita tion phase of 
allergic contact de rmatitis, indicating a role for IL-10 In limiting and down-regulating this type of 
T-ce ll mediated s kin reaction . Besides kera tinocytos cells circulating In the lymph may a lso 
contribute to IL-10 production. Thereby, IL-10 probably acts by inhibition of cytokines a nd I or of 
the function of antigen-presenting cells , and might exe rt it s anti-inflammatory activilies not only 
in the skin , but a lso in the s kin associated lymphoid tissue. 
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SOLU.BLE ap T CELL RECEPTORS , DERIVED VIA eDNA TRANSFECTION, 
PROTECT CONTACT SENSITIVITY EFFECTOR T CELLS AGAINST IMMUNE 
SUPPRESSION. P W AskCil3se1 V.K. Paliwal1 J. Spcrl1 and W. Ptak1 • 1Scction of Allergy 
and Clinical Immunology, Yale University Sd10ol of Medicine, Nev~ Haven, Conncctictlt , USA; 
1Dept. of Dcmmtology, Chari tC. Humboldt University Berlin. Genuany and lDcpt. of 
Immunology, Jagiellonian University College of Medicine, Kra kow. Poland. 
We have fOlUld a unique inummoregulatory protecting activity of soluble ap T cell n.:ccptors 
(ap sTC-R). Employing murine contact sensitivity (CS) in mice, in which antigen-specific 
suppressor T cells inhibited CS effector T cells in tJ1eir adopti ve cell transfer of CS, in vi tro 
pretreatment of the CS eff(.."Ctor T cells with ap sTCR protected them from suppression. and 
tltus all owed adoptive cell transfer of CS in tJ1c presence of suppression. l11e protecting activity 
of sTCR was antigen non~spccif1c and dose dependent. sTCR were derived from BW5 147 
tJ1ymoma cell s transfccted with eDNA encoding TCR a and p chains from the DI O 111-2 T cel l 
clone spliced to phosphatidyl-inositol (PI) membrane and10r sequences: providing a surface PI-
linkage, that generated sTCR. fo ll owing trea tment with PI-specific phospholipase C (PI ~PLC). 
BW5147 thymoma cell s lhat were transfccted witJ1 TCR a and p chains ha ving a PI-membrane 
and1or, but not a control transfected to contain tJ1c usual bilipid transmembrane anchor, 
produced tJ1e CS~prot ecting activity. PI~PLC supcmatants from several otJ10r lines, including 
nontransfccted BW5 I 47 cells. also had no effect on suppress ion. TI1c speci fi c antigen of tJ1c 
DI O n f3 TCR (i .e. conalbumin) had no influence on CS-protcctive activity. Due to its antigen 
non-specific nature, we spcculfltc that the protective inunw10rcgulatory acti vi ty of 01 0 sTCR, 
that is involved in vivo in contact sm sitivity T cell mediated imnnme responses, resides in the 
constant region of tJ1c soluble ap TCR molecule, and that FcR~Jikc st ructures able to bind 
sTCR rn:Jy exist on the surf.1cc of lymphoid cells. 
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HUMAN NICKEL-SPECIFIC T CELL CLONES CROSS-REACT WITH OTHER 
METAL SENS ITIZERS IMPLICATIONS FOR ASSOCIATED-CONTACT 
SENSITIVITIES . C Moulon and H !J Weli z jcn Ma x- Pi anc k-lnstitut flir 
lmmunbiologie. Frciburg, Germany. 
Con1<1Ct dcm1atitis is a skin disease involving the proliferation of T cells in 
response to low molecular we ight compound:). !-Ieavy metal ions arc well known 
contact sensitj zcrs and the most common in humans is nickel wi th about 10% of 
caucasian population sensitized. A not:.Jbl c proportion of nickel-allergic patients are 
a lso reactive to other metals such ns copper. cobalt and palladium. Our purpose was 
to in ves ti gate whe ther these a ll ergic reac tions to diffe rent haptcns res ult from 
independent co-sensi tiz:uions to these metal s or whe ther they might be cross-
reactions due to the capac ity of some T cells to equally recog nize the different meta l 
ions. To an swer thi s ques ti on, we produced a pannel ofT cell c lones from the blood 
of two patie nt sens itized to Ni, Co. Cr and Pd. Most of the Ni·specific T cell c lones 
obta ined we re from the CD4+ population. They proliferated to nickel s ulfa te in the 
presence of auto logous EBY·B ce ll s and the pro li feration was restricted to MHC 
c lass II molecules (either DP. DR or DQ). 1l1c capacity of these T ce ll c lones to reac t 
to othe r metals (Cr. Co, Cu. Pd and Zn) w;.1 s tested us in g auto logous EBV-B cells. 
The majori1y or the Ni-specific T cell clones did prolifera te to cil her Cu or Pd. By 
contrast, none of them proliferated to e ither Zn (no t reported as contac t sensitizer) or 
to C r (usually not associa ted to nickel ullcq;y). A m u.rg ina l c ross-reactivity to Co was 
observed with o ne T cell c lo ne a lso recognizing bot h Cu a nd Pd. These result s 
indicme th e capacity of most of the Nk.;pecific T ceJI c lones to recognize in \' ifro 
e ither C u or Pd. which suggest tha t. in ''il·o. allergic reac tions 10 Cu and Pd observed 
in Ni ·sensitive patients may be due to cross· reaclivitics at the clonu l level. The a im 
of o ur furt he r study will be to characterize the nature of the cpi topes which arc 
recog nized by these meta l-specific T ce ll clones. 
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TOPICAL ALL-TIIANS RETINOIC ACID INHIBITS UVB-INDUCED EXPRESSION OF TWO 
MATRIX DEGRADING METALLOPROTEINASES. INTERSTITIAL COLLAGENASE AND 
92kDa GELATINASE, IN HUMAN SKJN IN V/110. QJ Fisher SC Dntta ZO Wnm• HS Talwar S 
K::mg J Varn ni and JJ Voorhees Dcpartmenls of Demtatology and Pathology. University of 
Mkhigan. Ann Arbor. Michigan. . 
111;~~~::!rs.c~~!i'.~ ~il:~'t'~n~~~i'!.~~~.Y~~o,~~~~~;~ht ~~~~~pii'~~~ c~~~~~~~~~.~ 1 n~~~~~~~~1: .. ~: 
aelivalcd by many extmcellulnr stimuli, resulti ng in induction of target genes, wh1ch mclude several 
members of the matrix-degrading metalloproteinasc (MMP) and pro·inflan~matO!)' cytokine lhmi lics. 
These gene products have the cap.1city to degrade and sumulate rcmodclm~ of dcmm1 ECM. and 
~!~~~;~~~~~s~r~~~dc~ 8!c ~~!·d~~:~~~~ co~t~~ ~ :fti\~~j~~~ ~f ~~ . r~~!do~~~. ~~~~~i~.~~~~1i1~~£~r f~~~ 
MMPs, interstitial collagenase, 92k0a gclatinasc. 72k0a gelntinasc, and stron.lclysm. and 2) the 
abi lity of all·trans rctinoic acid (RA' prctreauncnt, which has been demonstrated m mod~ I sy~tcms to 
~~~s~~~~n~c~~-t~~~ i~f~~~;~~ ~ki~:~hi~!~~~:n i~F~:~~~r.~Jsc~i~f~.~ ~~~~2;:rJ~{a~~~~~>~•~,1 ;,.:3~:~c~ 
~:t:~~~s4(~~~:~ . 2S~i;~~~~~~~~·a~~?.;ti~~·:f8bo~i,4~·~.1i~~~o/~o~~!;a~1i'.~"~·:~:~~~~~~F~~~i(~'8~' ;j~;~~~i~n~~) 
occurred at a sub-erythemal dose (0 .1 MED) of UVB. Elev:ll ions in MMP tra~1scrip t~ .. activities, and 
proteins occurred subsequent to AP· t and NF·KB acth•ation. mRNA levels of mterstlllal collagcnnsc. 
~~,"'B~~~:Ifi~ln::,•~::~Cd a~~tJ~itJ:o•~~ ~):~~~rsw(~~:tcl~~f~~J. ~!l: i;~ ~:!:~;~r~~. a~~ I :2 ~1~dD 3 p~~fo1~:1d N~1~~ 
respectively). Riboprobc in .\·ltu hybridiz.-.tion revealed induction of mtcrsUt1al coll~gcn~. and 92kDa 
gclatinasc mRNA throu~hout the epidermis and in dermal cells. In contrast, no ll!d!•~tiOn of 72kJ:?a 
gclatinnsc mRNA, nctivlly, or protein was detected. Changes in t~.1MP enzyme aeuv•t•.es nnd P!O.t~ lll 
contents pnmllclcd those of transcript levels. Interstitial collagenase and 92kDa sclaunasc activities 
and protein contents were imJuccd- 50% of maximal by a sub-e rythemal dose (O. tMED) ~f ~ya. 
Pretreatment of subjects topic.1 1ly with 0. 1% RA 48 hours grior to exposure to 2MED UVB. •nlublled 
induction of iutersllt ial collngcnase activity and protei n 78Vo (uc9) and ~ I% (n=6). respectiVely. and 
~;~f,lsi~a~~:~:~~~~i~~~t~~~ ~~~~~~~~i~1~ ~~~~9~1ddu~5t~0 }~~~?;t~~~~f: t~fc.'.~,J)·'~r~~~nf~~~~~~~~~ 
consequence of matrix dcgmdation and subsequent imperfect repair over years of repeated exposure t.o 
sub-c!)·themal doses of UVB. Furthermore. topical all· trnns RA. previously demonstrated to rcp:ur 
existing photodamagc. may also be beneficial for prevention ofphotod:unagt>. 
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SELECTIVE INVOLVEMENT OF IL-R AND ITS RECEPTOR 8 IN TRA NSENDO-
THELIAL MIGRATION OF CIRCULATI NG CUTANEOUS LYMPHOCYTE-
ASSOCIATED ANTIGEN (CLA) POSITIVE T CELLS. ~<~u scr i.V, K...ll.l!!ill'. h.,. 
Moser', L.F Santamari;t-BabP. 'Allergy Uni l. Dh· of lmmunol and Allcrgol. 2Dcpt of 
Dennatol, Uni\'crsi ty Jlospi t:tl , Gcnc,·a, JSwiss Institute for Allergy and Asthm:1 
Research, D~wos and "Thcodor Kocher Institute. Bern. Switzerland. 
C LA is a carbo hydrate cpitopc present on most skin infiltr.J.ting T cells but only o n 7 · 
20% or circulating T cell s and absent from T ce ll s infi ltrating o ther organs. CLA is a 
liganJ fo r E-sclcctin expressed by endothelial cell s (EC) in innam mation. \Vc h :lYC . 
ret.:cntly shown tha t CLA J clincs a subset of circulating memory T cells tllut prefc rcnllall y 
rcspunJ lo sl-..in -~tSSl>l:i atcd al lergens ;.md lhalmigratc ~tcruss EC munolayc rs by CLA/E-
sc lcc!in, VLA-4/VCA M- 1 and LFA- 1/ICA M- 1-dcpcndcnl mcdiU nisms. Here , we 
invest iga ted the role (l r r.:hcmokincs in lmnscnJo thclial ntigration of CLA+ muJ CLA-
mcmory T cells. CLA+ anti C LA ·CD45RO+ T ce ll s were isola ted from Lhe bllXXI ~Uld 
incubated o n IL· l and TNF-ct~ac t iva tetl EC. A mAb to IL-8 bu t no tm Ab to MCP- 1, 
RANTES (lr GHHl inhibi ted the tl&.\llsmignttion of CLA+ but IHlt CLA- T cells. Prein· 
cubatiun o r CLA+ T cell s with :!0 nM IL-H and Gru·o. for30 min but no t wi th MCP- 1 o r 
RANTES inhi bited subseq uent tnmsmigmti u n or CLA+ T cell s, indica ti ng Llmtthe IL·8 
rcccpt(lr {R) 8 but no t the l L-~R A can be dcsensi ti1..cd. Si mihu·Jy. mAb to the IL·RR B 
bul nol 1hc IL-SR A inhibilcd lmnsmigmtion of CLA+ T cells. Allhough mRNA s i gm~s 
for both the I L-~R A and !he IL-!lR IJ were idcnlificd by RT-PCR in bolh CLA+ and 
CLA- T cell s, a hi gher percentage or C LA+ T cell s than CLA· T cells cxprc!'Sed lL·HR A 
and B a~;; assessed by no w cyto metry. Together, these results indicate thai , a.llho ugh 
CLA+ T cells express bolh d uncd IL-SR. !he IL-HR B but no11hc IL-8R A is runclional 
in tr<Ulscndothclial migmtion or CLA+ T cells. As T cells diJ no l exhibit u chemotacti c 
response to IL·S, it is fX>SSiblc t.hatthc initial interac ti on of CLA+ T cell s with acth·atcd 
EC renders the lL-HR 8 compcte11tto tr..msn1it siptals req uired for transmigrati on. 
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CYTOKINE REGULATION IN HAPTEN SPECIR C HUMAN CD4+ T CELLS BY 
INTERLEUK IN-4 (IL-4). MUTANr IL-4 AND IL-4 ANTAGONISTS. S. Breit M. 
S tei nho ff K. Blaser*. VI. Seebald,l G. Plewig M. Rtkkcn. Dept. of Dc!matology, 
Ludwig-Maxtmil tans-Umversity Mumch. Germany, •s iAF. Davos, Switzerland, 
'Phys iological C hemis try II. University WU17..burg, Germany 
The o utcome of immune responses is best predicted by cyto kincs T cells release d uring 
activa tion. Numerous data suggest tha tl l-4 regulates lgE produc ti o n, immune responses 
to pams i tcs and allergic disorders. Recent data s how that I L-4 may also s uppress delayed 
type hype rsensi ti vity (DTH) reac tio ns. While in murine T cel ls the unique role of IL-4 in 
the regulatio n of T cell cyto kincs is well cstabli .s hcd, the mechanisms contro ling T cell 
cvtokmes and especiall y IL·4 in human T cell s remain to be es tablished. Usi ng 
recombinunt IL-4 (riL-4), mutmtt IL-4 (miL-4) <tnd bioloj;ical antagonisL• oi'IL-4, we 
anulyzcd the regulation or IL-4 and in terfcron-y (I FN-y) 111 short temt cultured human T 
(.:e ll s. Lvmrhocytes were isolated from (XItients with nickel allergy, atopic and no n·atopic 
donors iml 2 x 106 cell s/well were c ultured in medium conta ining 1L·2 ei ther a lo ne or 
together with rl L-4, ml L-4. ant i-I L-4or soluble I L-4 receptor (s l L-4R) following 
slimulation with either NiS04 or Staphylococcal Enterotoxin B (SEB). Ar1er 8 days> 
90% o f a ll cel ls were C D4+. \Vashcd cel ls were restimulated a nd 1 day culture 
supernatants ana lyzed for IL·4 and I FN-y. T cel ls from both a tnJ?icor non-atopic donors 
developed into cell s that released either no(< 48 Ulml) or very h1 gh levels or IL-4 (up 10 
5.000 U/m l). when cullurcd wi lh IL-2 alone. Expans ion of cells with lL-4 mmtogomsts 
reduced I L·4 production up to 100 fold. Surprisingly, nci.thcr IL-4 nor anti-IL-4 
inllucnccd IFN·y production by SEB· or haptcnrcacti vcT ce ll s. IL·4 production could be 
induced by riLA in T c~\ls from several donors tha t developed not spontaneo usly toward 
JL-4 producers. Prclinunary data indicate that miL-4 has similar effects as IL-4 
antagonis ts. Thus I L·4 and IL·4 <Jn tagonists c riti c.'lllvcont rol the prod uc tion of IL-4 ulso 
in human T cells, including huptenspccific memory i cell s. These resul ts further sugges t 
tha t! L-4 regulatio n is an interesting approach for the development of therapeutic 
stmtcgies or allergic di seases or DTH-a"sodated pathology. 
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INDUCIBLE NITRIC OXIDE SYNTHASE (iNOS) IN HUMAN DERMAL 
ENDOTHELIAL CELLS. 
C . Suschck. K. · ll. KrOncke and V. Kolb-Bnchofcn, 
Rcscnrch Group l rnrnunobio).ogy, MED-Uuivcrsity of Diisscldorf, 
I'.O. Il . 10 10 07, D-40001 DUSSELDORF, GERMANY. 
Endothelium-derived NO produced by a constitutivly expressed a nd Ca2+-regula-
ted enzyme (ccNOS) plays a physiological ro le in blood flow. vascular coagulopa-
thy. in edema formation and vascular leakage as well as in modulation of leukocy-
tes adhes ion, as essential step in tissue inflammation . NO re leased in hig h levels 
by an induc ible enzyme (iNOS) after cy tokine cha llenge appears to play a role in 
auto im mune tissue and cell des tructio n. For rat endothe lial cells, we previously 
descri bed the expression of both NOS activities within the sa me cell. We have 
now tes ted the effects of recombinant human cytokincs on inducib le nitric oxide 
(NO) production in primary c ultures of human dermal endothe lial cells 
(HUDEC). The conccmralion of ni1rite as a smblc rcac1ion produc1 or NO in 
culture s upernata nts was determined 24h after incubation with var ious cy tokines. 
lntcrleukin- 1-bela (I L- 1 fi) and tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-C>) alone ( 10-5000 
U/ ml) induced increased formation of nitrite with increasi ng cy tokinc conccntra· 
tions. Simultaneous incubation with IL· lll p lus TN F-a led to a further increase in 
NO-production. Inte res ting ly, gamma-inte rferon (gam ma· IFN) neither alone (10· 
5000 U/ ml) nor in combi natio n with IL- lB and/or TN F-a showed any significam 
effect on nitrite production. PC R, in siw hybridisation , and immunocyto-
chemistry verified iNOS expression in cytoki ne aclivatcd HUDEC and EPR 
spectroscopy further confirmed intrace llular NO synthesis in the presence of 
cy tokines. With the experime nts presented here, we could for the firs t time 
provide evidence for iNOS·expression and iNOS-activ ity in cy tokine activa ted 
human e ndothe lia l ce lls. 
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DERMAL MI CROVASCULAR ENDOTHELI"L CELLS EXPRESS CD32 RECEPTORS 
( FcyR II ;~) IN VIVO AND IN VITRO. M Grlh:q G Sannay• E Fjcbjt,cr K Wolff 
and P Pc1z.c lbauc r Dcp. of Dcmunology, Univ. of Vienna Mcd. Sch .. Vic nnn. 
Austria: Lob. of lmmuno rcgulation 11 • Int. Res. Ctr. :11 SFI. Vicuna. Austria. 
Immune comp lexes a rc tho ught LO be the major ca use o f c uT aneou:" 
nec ro ti z ing vnsc uliti s but Lh c mec hanis m of the immune co mpl ex ta rge ting 
to spcciri c vessels is largely unknown. Fey receptors (FqR) mediaT e immune 
comp lex bind ing und recepto r-med iated endocy tos is in myclomonocy li c cel ls. 
We asked. whe Th e r de rm al mic ro vascular end othe lial ce ll s (D MEC) express 
Fcy Rs. In c ryos tat sec tions of normal human skin mAb IV.3 o r AT IO. bo th 
recogni zi ng FcyR II (CD32). l oc:1lii'.C to the luminal s urface o f DMEC o f the 
su per Fi c ia l but no t o f the deep vascula r plex us. All DM EC arc nega ti ve for 
FcyRI (C D64) or FcyR III (CD1 6). Adu lt sk in·dcrivcd DMEC in cullu re exp ress 
FcyR II molecules :ts measured by FACS but a rc nega ti ve !'o r FcyR I or Ill. 
human umbi li ca l vein endothe li a l ce ll s ( HUVEC). tes ted for comparison. do 
not express FcyRI. II . or Il l proteins. By RT-PCR and subseq uent Southern 
bi o i analys is th e isoform of th e C D32 mo lecule expressed o n DMEC is 
determined as Fcy RII a. HUVEC do not con tain mRN A for FcyRIIa or b 
isofo rm s. In myc lo monocy ti c ce lls lgG aggrega tes arc mo st dfecli\•c ly 
in te rnali zed via FcyRII a. In Dt>.·1EC and monocy tcs. tested as a posi ti ve control. 
c ross linking of FcyRIIa with mAb IV.3·bio tin and avidin rhod:uuin. resu lts 
in Ouorcscl~ n ee·stainin g o f th e ce ll surface only. when ce ll s arc incub:ucd ut 
4°C. Th e flu o resce nce rotpid ly shifts lO the cytopl asm when mnnocytes or 
DM EC arc incubntcd at 37oc. We conclude that FcyRII a molecules expressed 0 11 
s upcrfi ci<l l vascu lar pl ex us DME C po tentiall y invo lved in the 
pathogenes is of nccr01i zing vasc uliti s. 
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REGULATION OF T CELL HOMING: DIFFERENTIAL EFFECTS OF 
ALTERNATIVE SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION PATHWAYS ON THE 
EXPRFSSION OF HOMING-RELATED ADHFSION MOLECULFS ~
U Reinhold A Foer l Sesterhenn and H W Kreyse!. Dept. of Dermatology, 
University of Bonn, Germany. 
Directed migration of lymphocytes from blood into lymph nodes and organ-
associated lymphatic ti ssue, also referred to as homing, is initiated by T ce ll 
adhesion to specialized high endothelial cells of posteapillary vessels. Here, we 
demonstrate that selective signal transduction pathways specifical ly modulate the 
expression of the putative "homing receptors" CLA , CD 103 and CD62L during 
naive to memory transition of CD4+ helper T cells in vitro. The results showed that 
the expression of CLA is strongly induced by activation via CD2 and to a lesser 
degree by activation via CD28. Funhermore, CD I03 is strongly induced via CD28 
and to a lesser extend via C02 ac tivation . Addi tion of IL -2 o r TGF-beta I furthe r 
enhanced the generation of CLA • T cells whereas a variety of other cytokines had 
little or no effect. Longt-term cultures revealed stable expression of homing 
receptors during a culture period of more than 100 days. In contrast, activation of 
naive T cells via the TCR/CD3 complex or by mitogens induced a rapid naive to 
me mory phenotype conversion but induced only low numbers of CLA • or CD 103 • 
T cells . Activation of purified memory T cells via C02 strongly induced CDI03 
expression but railed to upregu late CLA expression. Our results show that primary 
stimulation conditions highly modulate the development of ti ssue-associated T cells 
and indicate a new fu nctional role fo r costimulatory adhesion pathways in regu lati ng 
the expression of molecules associated with T cell homing . 
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De Novo Expression of C044 Vnrinnt (Jroteins is Associntct.l with Disease Progression 
in Cutanous T-Ccll L)'mphomn. J.C. Simon1 A. Oictrich1 P. Da\1\ J.M. Weiss1 1-1. 
Boehnckc2, G. Adorf' 1-1. Ponta4, P. l-l crrlich4 E. Schopf' and W. Sterry'. Depts. of 
DcmJatology, Univ. of 1Freiburg, 2Charite, Berlin, Gem1any, ' Bender & Co. Gmbl-1 , 
Vienna, Austria, 4 lnst. Genctik. Forschungs-LCntrum, Karlsruhe, Germany 
CD44 isofom1s generated by alternative splicing (CD44v) are associated wi 01 the 
progression and metastasis of certain human tumors including_ non~Hodgckin ~s lymphoma. 
At present it is not known whether CD44v arc of relevru1ce tor 01e progressiOn of tumOf'> 
residing primarily in skin, such as cutaneous. T cell .l ymphom~ (CTCL). We 01crc fore 
compared CD44v-exprcss!On on T cells 10 leslonal skin 1md penphcral blood of pat1cnts 
wi01 !ow-grade CTCL (n=3 1 ), high-grade malignancy CTCL (n=2?), allerg ic contact 
derrnatitits, atopic dermatitis (ACD/AD, n= IO) and normal skin (NS, n=S) by 
immunohistochemistry (IH) and reverse-transcription polymerase cham rcaclion (RT -PCR). 
In low-grade CTCL, A CD/AD and NS, cutaneous T cells diJ not express any CD44v, as 
shown by 11-1. By contrast, in 27/29 skin biopsies of high-grade CTCL, 01e tumor cells 
expressed CD44v epitopes encoded by exons v6, v?/8 and v iO. Moreover, by RT-PCR, 
CD44 mRNA transcripts hybridizing with probes specific for exons v6-v l0 were detected 
in skin specimen of h1gh-gradc CTCL, but not of low-grade CTCL, ACD/AD or NS. In 
one patient. Lhe appearance of such transcripts prccecdcd the cluucal mamfcstataon of !ugh-
grade CTCL. Further, CD44v6-v l 0 mRNA wus dete<:tcd in p,criphcral blood T cd ls of 
patients wi01 Sezarys syndrome (SZ), but not 10 low-grade C rCL or AD. lnteresttngly, 
these CD44v mRNAs were absent after successful treatment of SZ. Ftnall y, double-
stainings of skin 1md blood specimen from SZ revealed CD44v6-v I 0 to be expressed 
exclusively by 01e malignant clones and not by non-trnnsforrned T cells. We conclude that 
in CTCL, disease progression correlates with a de novo exprcsston of CD44 1sofom1s 
encoded by exons v6-v l 0 on malignant T cells in skin and peripheral blood. Bused on 
these results, we speculate that analysis of CD44v-cxpresston mtght serve as a useful new 
prognostic marker for CTCL. 
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DETECTION OF HERPES VlRUS-LlKE DNA SEQ UENCES IN TISS UE AND BLOOD OF 
H!V-1 POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE PA'l'IEN'I'S. A !J t hman W kle ninge:r and E 
Tscbochl gr, Div. of Immu no l ogy, All ergy and I n fectious Disear;es, Dept . 
t:crrmtology, § Univ . of Vienna Med. School, Vienna AUstria. 
Several epidemiological studies have s ugg es ted an infectious 
etiology for Kaposi ' .o sarcoma (KS ) . Recently a piece of DNA with 
strong homology to h erpes v i rus - DNA was cloned from KS tissue. This 
herpes virus - like sequ e nces (HLVS) has be en s h own t o b e pres e n t in 
l esional but n ot no n -i nvo lved t issue of AIDS pati e nts with KS. To 
investigate t h e prese n ce of HLVS in b l ood a nd tissue o f HIV - 1 -
infec ted a nd n o n -i n fected patients we performe d PCR u s i n g ol igo-
nucleotide pr i mers d esign ed accordi ng to t he sequ e nce published by 
Cl!a uq qt gl. (Science 1994 , 266:1 865 ) . I n accordance wi t h these 
authors we fou nd UVLS i n all sa.mples of AIOS-KS stu d i ed. In addition 
we could demo n strate t ha t 4 of 5 samp l es of e nde mic KS from Greece 
were c learely positive f or HLVS by si ngle cycle PCR. \1he n we app l ied 
nested PCR the o n e negative sampl e became also positive for UVLS. I n 
PBMC of H!V -1 i n fected patients, HVLS was detectable o nly i n 3 of 43 
samples tested. No n e of t h e positive samples wo. s d erived f r o m KS 
patients a _nd al l 7 samp les of pati e n ts with AIDS - KS were negative byr 
single cycle PCR. PBMC from 31 HIV-1- negative patien ts with l e ukemia 
were all negativ e for HVLS. In con clus ion we could confirm the data 
of Ch.:wq a t; a l. by s howing HVLS i n HIV- n ssociated KS and extend t heir 
observation by demons t rating the presence o f HLVS al so in n o n - AIDS-
associated e ndemic Greek KS . Our additional f i nding tha t HVLS is 
only rarely detectable ln PBMC of HIV-1 i n fected patients and wa s not 
detectable in PBMC of 7 patients with AIDS KS may indicate that 
hemopoie t ic cells are not major targets for t h e putative ne w h erp ef: 
virus associllted with KS. 
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DEMONSTRATION OF AUTOANTIBODI ES AGA INST DESMOPLAK IN I AND II IN PATIENTS 
WITH ERYTHEMA MU LTIFORM E. ~ ~ B Slemiczkyl .......A.J:llb£1~. 
K..RB~. Department o f Dermatology, Di vision of Geneml Dennatology ( I ) und Division of 
Immunodcmmtology, Allergy und In fec tious Diseases (3), Univers ity o f Vienna Medica l School, 
Vienna, Austri:1; Department o r Dcnn atology, Division of Dem~:t toinununo logy, Johns Hopk ins 
University, Ba ltimore, MD. 
Erythema multifom1c (EM) represents an illde fincd innamm atory mucocutaneo us disease 
characterized by the occurencc of target lesions. The severity o f invo lvement of skin and mucous 
membranes allows the clnss ifi cation of EM into a minor nnd n major variant. To get more insight into the 
pnthogcnes is o r this disease and to clari fy whet her distinct puthogenetic events may contribute to the 
heterogenous c linicn l nppearencc of this disorder we investigated inununomorpholog ical and 
biochemical features o f ten patients with EM major and seven paticnls with EM minor. By d irect 
immunofluorescence (IF) of lcsionnl tissue we observed in vivo bound lgG in o dotted desmosoma l 
stnining pauem in seven patients with EM mnjor, but neither in three pat ients with the severe ronn of 
this disease nor in patients with EM minor. Ind irect IF studi es on nomml human skin , mouse skin,-
tongue, -liver, -myocardium and monkey esophagus showed the presence of ci rcul ating JgG 
nutoantibodies (nabs), iu seven patients that also d isplayed in vivo bound lgG. exclusively. ·n wsc nubs 
labeled stratifi ed epith elia in n pemphigus like pattern and , moreover. the intercellular adhes ions of both. 
hcpatocytes, i.e. desmosomes and of cardiac muscle ce lls, i.e. interca lated discs, respecti ve ly. Our 
assumption th m dcsmosornnl proteins most likely represent the tnrgct o f these 1\llbs was su pported by the 
demonstrnt ion that cultured hum an kcratinocytcs were labeled only ancr the fonuution of desmosornes 
was induced. lmmunoblotting or extrocts or nonn nl human skin und immunoprecipitntion of cultured 
keratinocytcs revealed th at the senmHinbs bin d to desmoplak in I and II , two major dcsmosomal plnquc 
prote ins. Passive transfe r o f serum or these patients into the subcut is o f neonatal BALD/c mice resulted 
in a fai nt but d istinct desmosomal labe ling or the overly ing cpidemliS. Our studi es provide evide nce of 
nabs against dcsmoplak in I and II in a certai n subset o f patients with EM mnjor. Albeit passively 
tran sferred nabs targeted th eir respecti ve antigens their pmhogenetic ro le remai ns to be clarified. 
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Originnl cytotox ic cells involved in toxic cpidermnl nccrolysis (TEN) 
I. Bourgnull Villada. D. Charn~c, M.J-1 . Dcltau, M. Bagot. J.l' . Fa rcet. J. Revuz.. L. Boumscll, 
J.C. Roujcnu . HOpit.a l H. Mondor, Cr61cil, France. 
Ce lls present in bliste r fluid during TEN have already been desc ribed as CDK+, CD29+. 
CD45RA- lymphocytes. In this study. we tried to better characte rise these lymphocytes in 
term of phenotype, T cell receptor (TCR) and function. 
Mutcrials a nd met hods: Four patients with TEN were studied. Phenotypic analys is was 
dctcnn incd by direct immunonuorcsccncc and simulta neous two-color analys is using a cell 
sor1er. Monoclonal antibodies used were anti-CD3, auti-C D4, anti-CD8, anti -C D 16, anti-
C 0 56, anti-C0 57, anti-CD25 , anti-CD45 RA, anti-C0 45 RO, anti -CDI 9, anti-C D28 , anti-
TCR alB, y/b. Ampl ifi cation by PCR of the y chain of TC R was pcrfom1 ed to look for a 
rnonoclona lity. Cytotoxicity was performed aga inst K562 and allogenic B-LCL target cel ls. 
Res ults: I) Phenotype of blis ter nuid cells was very homogeneous :t lllOng a ll patients with 
76% of CD3+, 3% of CD4+, 66(1At of CDS+ and 1:(8% of CD 56+ cells. Most cells expressed 
simultaneously CD3. CDS and C0 56 molecules . CD25 and CD45RO were present 
respecti vely in K6 and 7K% of lymphocytes. In addition. X9% of cel ls were CD2X+. TCR 
was alfi in 3 out o f 4 patients. 2) y chain of TCR prcscnLcd a rcarrangcnu:nt iu all patient s, 
evidence of mouoclonality of lymphocytes in eve ry donor. 3) In two pati ent s tes ted, 
cytotoxicity was shown against K562 without acti vity against allogeni c B-LCL t;ugct cell . 
Co nclu s ion: We hnve found tha t mos t lymphocytes from blister nuid in T EN were CD3+, 
CDS+, C D56+, TCR a/fi aetiva tet.l cell s. T hi s original population, prcsl..!nting both T and NK 
markers and cytotox icity against K562, has a lready bc..-cn described in human and rcprcscnls 
usually less than 3% of PBMC. In addil ion, we dcmonstmtcd the monoclonality of these 
lymphocytes. This fact suggests a clona l ex pansion of a minor subset of lymphocytes with 
cutaneous trop ism. These cell s arc probab ly in volved in the extensive death of 
kcra tinocytcs . 
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C I-I ARACTERIZATION O F A NOVEL MAST CELL-SPEC IFI C HI STAM INE 
RELEAS IN G ACTIV ITY IN CHRONIC IDIOPATI-IIC URTICARIA (CIU). E.K=ui, 
N N jjmj DM Francis B O'Donnell AK Black S Hafiz j"' M Yacoub• MW Greaves RM 
llruJ:, Institute of Dermatology, UMDS, London & *Harcfi cld Hospital, Midd lesex. UK. 
Scrn from 60% o f pa tients with severe C JU cause a w heal on in tradcnnal injec tion and 
re lease histamine fi·om basophils and/o r nn~st cells in vi tro . We find 2 types o f hi stamine 
releasing ac tivity (l-IRA). About 50% o f the sera released histamine from basoph ils and 
mast cell s, primari ly due to anti -FccRia autoantibodies . The remaining s kin test pos iti ve 
se ra fa iled to re lease histamine fro m basophils o f S donors but released histamine from 
mast cells o f human skin (9.0±6.0 %, mean±SD, n=26), lung (S.o-.r 1.5 %, n= I 0) , heart 
(7 .5± 1.1 %, n=9) and intestine ( 11 .3± 1. 1 %. n=3). Protc in-G chromatography showed that 
the mast ce ll-spec ific l-IRA was nol an lgG autoanti body. The aclivity was re ta ined by 
JOkD ullra filtrati on. Prc- incubnlio n o f sera, or the non-re ta ined ac livity from protcin-G 
chromatography, w ith I ~t g/ml of the solub le a-cha in o f Pce R.I d id not s ignifi cantly inhibit 
(<20%) histam ine release from mast cell s in nny ti ssue, implying histamine release was not 
mediated through the a-cha in o f FceR.I. Ski n mast cell hi stamine re lease was slow, 
reaching a max imum a t >4 min when stimulated by the mast ce ll -specific sera , s imi lar to 
the time course o f activatio n by 29C6, a mouse anti -Fc£R I antibody, but contras ting with 
rapid release, < !min, by the neurope ptidc, substance P (SP). The SP receptor antagonist. 
[D-pro 4.D-Trp7•9· t0]S P4•11 , IOO~tM , did not inhibit se rum-induced hi stamine re lease . 
·n1esc results dcmonstmtc tlmt the mast ccll -spcc i li e HRA in se ra o f patients wit.h cltronic 
urticaria is not an lgG autoantibody. and probably docs not mediate hi stamine re lease from 
dermal mas t cell s through the a -cl1nin o f FceRl or ncurope ptidc receptor pa thways. 
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Autologous c:n. t:lones Ll crh•ed fro m l'IJt rccoj!n lzc 11 melanoma 11 nllgcnlc 
pept ide cncot.lcd hy ~;cue l'mdl71~ t) II)0 - T t·c ll r ecepto r hypcn •arl11bl c: r cc lnn 
IUt ll l)',; ls ur these C l'l.. don e$. II Z ..rnqr p I rhmnnn C !)t; Sou~ ! JC Kennu lcl T 
ll2Un.- Ludwig Institute for Cancer Rc.sean.:h. Orusscls. Dctgium 
Since tyrminn.sc, MART I/ Mcl anA, and Pmcl 17/gp!OO genes hnve been found to 
encode nntigcnic ttcp tides rel."t>& nl:t.l--<1 by :uuo logouli en. {cytolytic Tl)' lllphocylc), 
we in vcst igutc:d the li ~c.incity of peripheral blood lymphoc)' lc ( I'OL) derived onli-
mcl rmoma CTL (cytolytic T lymphocy te ) clones fo r mchntocytc-di ffcrcntiatio n 
antiscns. 1\ rnel;moma cel l line. LD265, wn~ selected hasctl on high level of 
expression of mc l anocytc-s~cifi ~: genes t)"rosln:lsc.:, l'mcl11, gp75fi"RI'I nnd MSII 
recepto r , Oy stlmu iMing puij1heral blood lymphocytes of patient L0 265 with 
imdi:m:d :IUtoiOj;OUS tumor cells, We ohtni m:c.l Cn. clones with specific Jyt.ic aclivit y 
ugains t this lumor eclll ine. F(lr most uf lhcsc Cll~ clones (46155), TNF production in 
lhc presence o f LD 265 cell Jlne was inhibited h)' tmt i-II LA dnss I nnd :mti· II I..A·A2 
mAll, indicuting thai these.: e n. clones recognized nn or ~vern I tiLA·A2·reslricted 
antil)CIIl'- Tu id~,:ntify wether lhcsc nn tigcns were cncoclcd by mdnnocyle-spccific 
genes, we an:l l)'Sed TNF secret Inn o f these en. clones in the presence of COS cells 
cotransfectcd with the IILA-A2 gene and with the e DNA of either tyros in:~sc, 
1\·I ARTI/Mdt~nA. l'mc117. gp iOO, TRI'I ur MSII rccctJtor. Out of 46 C'll~ clones 
tes ted, 40 recognized COS cells tr:111sfected hy l'me117 or gp iOO cDNAs, which hnvc 
been rcccnl\)' found to l•c (lcrivcd from n siuglc gene by ::~ ltemutivu s pl ic ing. One u f 2 
previo usly descr ibed II LA·t\ 2- rcs tric tcd nnti&enic pcpt ide s e ncoded by 
l'me ll 1/l)p l00 gene and rccogni1.ed by T ILs. the non;1mcr YLEI'GPVTA, was uble 
to sensitize nn ltLA·A2+ target tu lysis b)' our allli· Ptnc ll 7/t;pl00 en. clones. We 
performed T cell receptur Jl ch:•in hypcrvarial>le region nnalysis using ltCK 11nd DNA 
5C<JUCOcing. 'Jlu: sertucnce of the CDR3 resivn wa.~ idcnlic:ll for I he 15 n.nnly111::d :Iilli· 
Pmc l 17/gp iOO Cl'l~ clones. The re fore we conchtdc thot oil these nnti ·Pmel 17 C I'L 
clo nes dc.rh·cd from the same parcntn\ C ll .. O ur results nrc consistent with lhe 
cxi.s1cncc of CTL clones thtlt n:cogui7.c produces of me lnnucytc differe nti ation 
antiscns in the pcriphcnl blood of melanoma pn lienl~ . 111cy 5Upt)(Jrt U1e JW>Icntial 
utility of chcse anti gens in immunothcropcutic protocols in tlalienu which will 
confront two prohlems: occurrence o f au co-im mune si(lc effects and toler:mcc to 
self· nntigcns. 
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SERUM lgG AUTOANTIBODIES DIRECTED AGAINST THE u-CHAIN OF FecAl : A 
SELECTIVE MARKER FOR A DISTINCT SUBSET OF CHRONIC URTICARIA 
PAT IENTS . E Fiebiger p Maurer H Holub 8 Aejnjnger G Hartmann# M 
Woise!sch!Bgeru J . p Kjnor and G Slinal DIAID, Dept. of Dermatology, Univ. of 
Vienna Medical School, Vienna, Austria, #Sandoz Research Institute, Vienna , Austria 
and "MoL All. and lmmunol. Secl. , NlAID, NIH, Rockville, MD, USA. 
While it is well established that acute allergic urlicaria is caused by 
deg ranulailon of skin mast cells occurring aft er allerg en/lgE-dependent 
crosslinking of high allinily lgE receplors (Fec Al) , the palhophysiolog lc 
mechanisms operative in chronic urticaria (CU) are less well understood. We 
aimed to better cha racte rize anti-Fcc Ri u di recled histamine rele as ing 
capacily of CU patlen ls using allinity-puri fied, lgE-depleled lgG-Iractions of 
such individuals (lgG-CU). Using Immobilized, recombinanl soluble FecAl a as a 
reaction target for Western blot studies, we found that 12/32 (37%) CU-IgG 
serum samples exhlbiled lgG autoreaclivity against FceRl a. No anti-FccR la 
reaclivity was obseNed in lgG-fraclions from aloplc dermalilis (AD) patients (0/15) or healthy control individuals (CO; 0/15). As opposed lo the selective 
occurrence of lgG anti-FceR Ia autoanlibodies in CU patients , lgG anti- lgE 
antibodies were detecled in all groups investigaled (CU: 69%; AD: 73%: CO: 
26%). While both lypes of autoantibodies can exhibit histamine- releas ing 
prope rt ies, not all of lhe auloanllbodies proved to be functional in vitro. Our 
results indicate that the occurrence of lgG anti·FceR in reactivity defines an 
autoimmune-medialed subentity ol CU and migh t provide a basis for the 
developmenl of new diagnostic procedures. 
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OVEREX.PRESSION OF KERATINOCYTE TYPE I IL-l RECEPTOR IN 
TRANSGENIC MICE RESULTS IN EXAGGERATED IL- l DEPENDENT ClJfANEOUS INFLAMMATION IN VIVO. RW Groves IR Williams TS Kupper. 
Harvard Skin Disease Research Center, Brigham and Women's Hospital, Boston,. ~A. 
lnterlcuki n- 1 has been impl icated in a wide variety of disease processes. and wtthtn 
cpidennis all c lements or the IL· I axis arc represented (bioactive IL· Io. and proiL- 1 B. 
the epi theli al fonn of the IL· I receptor antagonis t and both species or IL- l receptor) . 
To analyze thi s sys tem in depth we have gencmtecl transgenic mice using the K 14 
promote r to targe t ovcrcxprcssion of' IL- l relevant proteins to basal cpidcnnis . 
Mice which ovcrcxprcss high levels of functional ker.Hinocyte type I IL- I receptor (I R IO line) arc phcnotypic;11ly nonnal at both gross and microscopic l eve~s. st~ngly 
sugges ting that there is little or no cxt r..J ccllular IL· l ac tivity in resting cptdcnms. ~o 
study the ir res ponse to induced IL- l media ted c utaneous inllammution, we used top1c.a l 
appli c..1tion of PMA . a stimulus known to induce IL- l dependent cutaneous . . 
innammo:llinn. In cont rol animals significant car swelling occurred after apphcallon o~ 
l ug PMA, but th is was exaggerated in fRIO mice, with increased e pidermal hyperplasia 
and dcnnal in llummatory cel l infiltrate. Furthermore, the IL· I inducible secondary 
cytoki nc GM-CSF was hypc rinduced in the IR 10 mi ce. To confirm that these clu~ ngcs 
were indeed mediated by IL- l , we crossed I R 10 mice with mice of the T giL- 1.2 l1ne, 
which cons titutively ovcrcxprcss 17kDa IL- Iu in kcratint'lCytes. Resu lting dou~lc 
transgenics exhi bited a dmmatic phenotype characteri zed by runting and a sparsuy of 
body hair. His tologicall y the cpidcnnis was thickened and the re was an inc re:tscd 
dermal cellular infi ltra te, changes very similar to those induced in I RIO mice by PMA. 
Taken together. these fi ndings indica te that the level or kerminocytc cell S lnfac~ IL_-
1 R expression is cri tica l in dc lcm1ining the outcome of IL· I mediated inll anu~ t at t on 111 
vivo. Moreover, these s tudies indicate the power of the transgenic ;;cppro..'lch tn 
furthering our unders tanding of mechanisms or cutaneous innamm <.1 tio1t . 
ABSTRACTS 
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NOVEL GENETIC ASSOCIATION OF AN !L- IP GENE VARIATION AT +3953, 
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO PSORIASIS AND I L- Ip PROTEIN PRODUCTION. 
MJ Cork ES dj G joy jncS A Crone JO Mee GW DuiT Sect ions ofDcnnntology and Molecular 
Medicine, Universi ty of Sheffield, Royal Hnllamshirc Hospital, Sheffield UK 
453 
ll is now ncccptcd thot the genetics of psoriasis is mullifactorinl nnd hetergeneous . Dysrcgulntion 
of IL-l is centro! to the pmhogcnesis ofpsoria.'\is :md suggests scvcml cand idate genes. We have 
recently reported and characterised gene po lymorphisrns at the ll..·la (·889). IL· IP (·511 and 
+3953). IL· IItN (intron2) and 'I'N f'·a. (·308) loc i. Since these cylok ines have been implicated in the 
puthogenesis of psoriasis. we tested the hypothesis wheth er they moy represent genetic factors for 
susceptibility to, or severity of psoriasis. 
We rccmitcd 197 piHicnts and 25 1 controls from the Sout)l, Yorkshire area. Of these, 127 patients 
were in the earl)•·onset group. All individua ls were North English crmcnsians Allelic frequencies 
were determined for all four gene variations in the tt- l locus by I'CR-b:.sed methods extensively 
validated in our laboratories. We found n strong associntion between psoriasis nnd bolh IL·IIl sene 
morkcrs. I L- IP (·5 11 ) 'l /'l (p~0.005. OR= I.73. CI• I.I S-2.53) and I L- IP (+3953) 2' + (p=0.004, 
OR 1.79, CJc t.22·2.62). In lhe early onset group, only !L- IP (+3953) •2+ wns sign ificantly 
assoc intcd (p""O.OOS, OR 1.89. OR- 1.2·2.92). Whl'll tested by cmpiricnl log istic m~ai)'St_ bolh 
po lymorphisms seemed to cont ribute independently to overa ll susceptibility' (X 25.9. 
p=<O.OOO I .OR-3.4,C I ~2.0·5 .6). 
In parnllcl ex periments, we have confim1ed thatlL·Ifl (+3953) genotype is nssocintcd with higher 
producLion of totnl IL- l p protein fron\ J>BMNC from healthy volunteers fo llowi ng LPS stimulnt ion 
{11""52). Individuals who arc IL·IP (+3953) •21•2 produce approx imately 4 times more 
im munoreact ive !L-IP thnn • II- I (p""<O.OOO I). 
We propose thnt genetically dctcm1ined L· IP ovcr-cxprcsston could contnbutc to the 
pathogenesis of inflammation in psori:.sis. 
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TRANSFECTION OF KERATINOCYTES FROM LAMELLAR ICHTHYOSIS 
WITH TRANSGLUTAMINASE K eDNA CONSTRUCTS. I ReUier M Huber K 
Bernasconi J Carroll and P Hohl; Department of Dermatology, University 
Hospital, Lausanne and Keratinocyte Laboratory, ICRF, London. 
Recently, mutations in the keratinocyte transg lutaminase (TGK) gene 
were identified as a cause of autosoma l recessive lamellar ichthyosis. 
Since this disease concerns a genetic defect in the superficial epidermal 
layers a topical gene therapy approach might be successful. As a first step 
towards this goal , in vitro transfection experiments of cultivated TGK-
deficient keratinocytes were carried out using the lipofectin system. Two 
different promoters (CMV resp. involucrin) were used to drive TGK eDNA 
expression. Cells were cotransfected in parallel with plasmids containing 
the !.\-galactosidase gene under control of the same promoters. TGK activity 
was increased by 5.6-fold (CMV promoter) respectively 2-fold (involucrin 
promoter) in the membrane fractions compared with mock-transfected 
cells. The higher increases of the !.\-galactosidase activity in the cytosol of 
cotransfected cells (30-fold for the CMV-promoter, 4.5-fold for the involucrin 
promoter) suggests a low transcription-translation efficiency of the TGK 
gene or instability of the TGK protein. The maximum level of TGK activity in 
transfected cell s was considerably lower than th e one in unaffected 
individuals, indicating the need for stronger promoters, TGK constructs with 
increased stability and/or better delivery systems. 
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LATENT TGF-B COMPLEXES IN FlBROBLAST EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX: 
DOMA IN STRUCTURE OF THE BINDING PROTEIN. LTBP, PROTEOLYTIC RELEASE AND ACflVATION. 
l onna Kcsk.i-Oja. Juha Saharinen and Jussi Ta ipa.le. Depa.nmcnts of Virology 
and Dermatology, FIN-000 14 University of Helsinki . Finl and. 
Transforming growth fac tor-B I (TGF-B l) nssocintcs to the pericellular mutrix of 
cu lt ured cells as a lntc lll complex. which consists of TGF-0 latency associated peptide, 
LAP. and lhc latent TGF-G binding protein LTBP. The complex is susceptible to 
proteolytic clc<tvagc, which results in the rc lcuse of latent high mol. wt. complexes from 
the mat rix. LTBP has a large protc:tsc resistant domain . The most efficient enzy mes 
capable of re leasing I alent TGF-B were human n uLI:i l ce ll chymasc, neutroph il elastase and 
plasmin . Plasmin is the most cfn cicnl protcusc in the :tcti vu tion. The release from the 
matrix is supposed ly the primary event in TGF-6 activation at the cell surface. 
lnlmU tlonuorcscencc and immunoclcctron microscopic ana lyses indicutc that both 
LTBP and TGF-Bl associa te with fibr illar s tructures con tai ning fibroncctin nnd 
procollagcn in the extracellular matrix. Latent TGF-B I is thus a component of the 
pericellul ar fibro ncc ti n matri x. The domains o r LTBP responsible fo r TGF·B I nnd 
matrix binding were studied by co-expression o f TGF-B and deletion constructs o r 
LTBP in CHO and COS-7 cells. The TGF-G binding site was local ized to the third 8-Cys 
repeat o f L TBP. This is the first iden tified function for any known 8-Cys repeat. 
Sequence comparison analysis rcvenled simi lar S·Cys repcms in LTBP-2 and tibri llins-
1 ~llld -2. Us ing the same constntcls the matrix binding domain or LTBP wns mnppcd 10 
it s N-te rminus. Regulat ion or TGF-13 1 avai lab ility, uctivity ~tnd cellular response by 
protc inascs. mlCI the modulation o r proteolytic ac ti vity by TGF-BI supports n model 
where protc ina.scs and matrix·bound TGF-131/othcr growth factors are components of nn 
extracel lul ar signal t r;~ n sduction machinery tlwt directs cell proliferntion, ti ssue 
constmction and remodeling, and regulates the activity o f' infiltrati ng immune ce lls. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF T CELL EPITOPES OF THE PEMPHIGUS 
VULGARIS ANTIGEN (PVA). M.J:I.ertl M Amagaj' H Sundaram J Stanley. 
K Ishii' S I Katz. Derm atology Branch, NCI , Bethesda, MD and 'Keio 
University, Tokyo 
Autoantibodies in PV bind to sites in the five extracellular domains (EC1-5) of 
PV A. Because B cells usually require help from T cells for antibody production 
we sought to iden tify T cell responses to PVA and to characterize the 
immunodominant T cell epi topes o f PVA. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells 
(PBMC) from PV patients and healthy donors were cultured with the fusion 
protein PVIg (EC1 -5 of PVA linked to the constant region of human lgG1) 
which was secreted by baculovirus-inlected insect cells and purified on protein 
A. T cells from 4/ 14 PV patients (stimulation index (SI) = cpm with ag/cpm 
without ag = 2.7-94.0) and from 1/12 controls (SI=2.9) showed a primary in 
vitro response to PVIg. CD4+ T cell lines from patients PVB and PV9 and 
control BC5 proliferated to PVIg (SI=10.6-136.4) and to a PVA (EC1-5) 
baculoprotein linked to histidine instead of the Fe portion of lgG 1 (Sf= 12.1-
11 2.0) . COB+ T ce lls from PVB were also activated by PVIg (SI=4.8) . CD4+ T 
cell lines PV9, PVB and BC5 were also stimulated by a truncated derivative of 
PVIg , L'N1 (6N1 ,Sf= 9.4-306.6;PVIg,SI=57.7-502.4), which was deleted of 
EC2-3 but contained major portions of EC1+4 and the entire EC5. Upon co-
culture with overlapping 17-mer peplides encompassing EC1-4, only T cell line 
BC5 was stimulated by a peptide residing in the EC2 (SI=5.0-9.5) which was 
not included in aN1 . Immunogenetic studies indicate that the T cell responses 
are genetically restricted in these pat ients. Identifica tion of the precise PVA 
epitopes recognized by T cells may lead 10 new treatments for PV. 
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N-RAS ONCOGENE EXPRESSION CHANGES HIE GROWTH CHARACTERI STI CS 
OF HUMAN MELANOMA IN TWO INDEPENDENT SCID-HU MOUSE MODELS 
S A Jnouc1•2 H \Vadl 1.2 B. Janscn1•1 A. van Elsas3 P.l. Schrier 1-1 ~G Eichlc~ K Wolff H. 
Pcha mbcrgcr1 (Department of Derma tology/Division of General Dcrmatology1 and Department of 
Clinical Pha rmacology2, Uni versity of Vienna, Austria. a nd Department of Clinical Oncology1, 
University Hospita l, Lcidcn. The Netherlands). 
Twenty percent of all human melanomas cnrry muUttions in rns genes, the majority located in codon 61 
of the N·ras gene. However. the biological s ignificance of these mutatio ns is as yet unknown. In this 
study we investigated the inHuencc of mutated N~ra,\· oncogene products on the gro\\1 h clm mctcristics of 
human melanoma in vivo, The human melanoma cell lines 5 18 and MDJA (wi ld~ type ras expression) 
were trnnsfcctcd wi th muta nt N-ras (6 I leu. and 6 1 lys, respectively) or neomycin control constructs. 
We compared growth cha racteri stics of N -rns transfcctants and neomycin controlt ransfcct;mts in SCID-
l\U ~rnousc xenotransplantation models. 2.5 x 106 human melanoma cells of eac h grou p wcro inj ected 
subcuta neously into SClD mice tested for lcakyncss (n=8 pe r group) . The a nima ls were S:Jcrificcd a nd 
evaluated Cll the time of terminal di sease, which was three weeks aft er injection of transfeetcd 518 
mclanornu cells and 14 weeks aHcr injection of transfcctcd MDJ A mela noma cell s. All mice developed 
human mela nomas. T he expression of N~ras p2 1 protein found in both cell panels grown I" vitro was 
maintained in melanoma cells derived from tumors grown in SCID mice. Tumors grown in SCID mice 
injected with rn.t transfcctcd 518 melanoma cells were s ig nifi cantly (p<0.003) larger (mea n tumor 
weig ht ., J. OOg , +/-SD=0.75g) limn tumors grown in animals inj ected with neomyc iu cout rols (meau 
tumor weight c 1.67g, +/-SD: 0.25g). The same was true for rns tra nsfcctcd MD3A melanomas (menu 
tumor weight = 5.65g, +f-SDc:2.35g) compared to melanomas derived from MDJA neomycin controls 
(mea n tumor weight = 2.65g, +/-SD=0.69g, p<0.004) . Additionally. tumors with N~n1s 6 1 point 
mutations clearly showed a more pleomorph ic phenotype and a higher number or mitoses compared to 
the control groups. The infl uence of r ns mutations on the ras signa l tra nsduction pathw;Jy in tumors 
derived from both cell panels is currently under invest lgalion. Our results obtai ned in two independent 
SCID~h u xenotmnsplantation models suggest that mutated N-ras oncoge ne expressio n may be ;m 
important f.'lctor in nucnci ng growth characteristics of human melanoma. 
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ACCESSORY CELL FUNCTIONS OF EPIDERMAL LC AND BLOOD DENDRITIC 
CELLS ARE ENHANCED BY KERATINOCYTE-DERIVED IL- 1 ~ . H Jonufejt U 
KUhn G MOlter M. W~lfl S Lohmann J Safaga p Becker J Knoo A H Enk 
Clinical Res. Unit, Dept. of Denmatol. , Univ. of Mainz, Mainz, FRG. 
The novel cytokine IL-15 has recently been identified as a keratinocyte (KC) 
product in our laboratory. As Langerhans cells (LC) and dendritic cells (DC) 
are known to express IL-2R that is also used for signalling by IL-15, effects of 
IL-15 on the immunostimulatory capacity of these cells were studied. Therefore 
human epidermal cells (EC) were cultured in the presence of IL-1 5, anli-IL-15, 
or controls for 24h and enriched for LC by density gradient. Resulting fractions 
(containing -1 0% LC) were used as APC in allogeneic proliferation assays for 
naive T cells. Addition of 20ng/ml of IL-15 resulted in a 4-fold enhancement of 
LC-APC function measured by thymidine incorporation. In contrast, addition of 
an anti-IL-1 5-antiserum reduced the allostimulatory capacity of LC to almost 
background levels. When added to cultures of blood~der ived DC grown with 
GM-CSF and IL-4 , IL-1 5 (20ng/ml from day 5 of culture) induced changes in 
morphology and function of the cells. Phenotypically , DC grown in the presence 
of GM-CSF and IL-1 5 were similar to cells grown in GM-CSF and IL-4 
expressing high amounts of MHC class II, CDBO, CD86, CD40, CD54, CD1a, with 
no CD1 4, CD3, C02, or CD1 9 being detectable. Functionally, DC grown with IL-
15 were 4M8-times more potent in inducing T cell proliferation in an allogeneic 
MLR for naive T cells. Furthermore addition of an anli-IL-15-anliserum to DC 
cultures (GM-CSF + IL-4) reduced the allosl imulatory capacity of the cells by 
half. In aggregate our data support the notion that IL-15 is an important 
maturation factor of human LC and DC, enhancing the immunostimulatory 
capac1ty of these ce lls. · 
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PREVALENCE OF UNINTEGRATED CIRCULAR FORMS OF HIV-1 
DNA IN EPIDERMAL LANGERHANS CELLS OF AIDS PATIENTS. G. 
Zambruno' A. Cimare ttill A. Marconi' C. Anqelin - Duclos~ M. Sata·._A 
Giannetti' U. Bertazzonill. ' lstituto Dermopatico dell'lmmacolata. Roma and 
~l stituto di Genetica Biochimica Evoluzionistica CNR , Pavia, Italy ; ' Un ite de 
Retroviro logie Moleculaire. lnstitut Pasteur, Paris, France. 
Langerhans cells (LC) are the only resident epiderm al cell s expressing the 
CD4 antigen and they can be infected by HIV-1, as demonstrated by the 
identification of HIV-1 DNA and mRNA in LC from seroposi tive patients. The 
aim of the present study was to evaluate the presence and relative abundance 
of integrated and circular terms of HIV-1 DNA in pu rified epidermal LC obtained 
from normal sk in of 6 AIDS patients. Total viral load was quantified using a 
competitive PCR system with gag primers and a competitor plasmid DNA with a 
modified sequence. Integrated HIV-1 DNA was assessed by PCR amplification 
of proviral sequences circularized in vitro after digestion of LC genomic DNA. 
Th e Hong terminal repeat (1-LTR) and 2-LTR circles were detected by 
semiquantitative PCR analysis using primers which selectively amplify each 
form. HIV-1 DNA was found in purified LC from all patients examined, with copy 
number ranging from 153 to 9360/105 LC. Integrated provirus was detected in 
LC of the 2 patients presenting the highest viral load. However. in all cases the 
great majority of HIV-1 DNA species found appeared to be of the 1-L TR and 2-
LTR type. The preponderance of uhintegrated forms of viral DNA in infected LC 
suggests that superinfection of LC occurs in AIDS patients and raises the 
question of the possible ro le of these extrachro mosomal form s in supporting 
HIV replication in LC. 
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PACHYONYCHIA CONGENJTA IS CAUSED BY MUTATIONS IN KERATIN 16 
AND KER ATIN 17. WI-ll McLean I, F.J.D. Smith I, L. Cordcnl , E.L.Rugg t, D.P. 
Lunny I, S.M.Morlcy l, O.Swensson2, P.J .C. Dopping-HcpenstaJ2, W.A.D. Gri ffith s2, 
R.A.J . Eady2, R.Ratnavcf3, C.Higgins3, H.Navsaria3, I.M. Leigh3, C.Moss4, 
K .E.McKenna5, E.A.Bingham5, L.Kunkcte~, C. S.Munro6 and E.B.Lanel. ICRC 
Cell Structure Research Group, University of Dundee; 2S t. Thomas's Hospital, London, 
3Royat London Hospital, London; 411Je Children's Hospital, Birmingham, Yrhe Royal 
Hospitals, Belfast and 6SoULhern General Hospital, Glasgow, UK. 
Pachyonychia congenira (PC) is a group of ectodermal dysptasias characteri sed by 
hypertrophic nail dys trophy. Two maj or types of PC arc recogni sed by McKusick [ 1]. In 
the Jadassohn-Lewandowsky fom1 [MIM 167200; PC- I] , oral teukokeratoscs occur. In 
d1c Jackson-Lawler form I MIM 1627 tO; PC-2], there arc no oral lesions but epidennat 
cysts , hair abnonnalitics and nat.altceth occur. Recently, we reponed for the firs t Lime 
that the molec ular genetic lesion in a family with PC~ 1 was u point mutation (L noP) in 
K 16 and thatthe causative mutation in a large PC-2 kindred was in K 17 (NgzD) 12]. 
Here , we show further K 17 mutations in u famili al case and two sporadic cases of PC-2. 
Remarkably, the mutation in ~1 ese 3 pedigrees is identical, (N92S) as shown by direct 
PCR sequencing and confirmed by restriction analysis. A fifth PC-2 family had a 
mutation YggO in K1 7. Full length nonnal and mutant Kl 6 and K l7 cDNAs were cloned 
into a mrunmalian expression vector. Microinjcction of plasmid containing nom1ul eDNA 
into MCF7 cells produced nom1al filaments, however mutant plasmids produced gross 
filament aggregation. showing that keratin assembly is compromised by these mutations. 
No mutation wns found inK 16 or K.1 7 in two funher PC- I families. These cases may 
have mutations in one of the K6 genes which is co-expressed with K 16. References: [ 1] 
McKusick, V.A. On ~lin e Mendelian Inheritance in Man 12] McLean W.H.I er a/., 
Na rure Genelics 9 273-278 ( 1995) 
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ULTRAV IOLET 13 RADIATI ONS ALTER EXPRESS ION OF 13 7-2 A MAJOR 
COSTIMULATORY LIGAND ON fi UMAN EPIDERMAL LANGERI·IANS CELLS. EM. 
Rattj s J PCL•uc t -N \\ va rro P Court c ll l' m o nL 41 G Rc d z jn ja k • a nd D S c hm j!J 
IN S ER M U 346 . Lyo n , F ranc e. *Centre de rec he rc he P C D. S a in t Jc :m de B rayc. 
Pr a n ce. 
W e hav e rece ntl y s ho w n th at i11 vitro ult rav io le t B ( UVn, 3 12 nm ) e xpos ure 
inhi b it s anti ge n present ing functio n o f hum a n e p ide rma l La ngc rh a ns ce ll s 
(LC) . Th is d e lc te ri ow; effec t o l' UVB is no t m e di a te d by a lte red HLA ~ DR 
ex pre ss io n by L C, bu t s eems rathe r rc la tctl to a n im pa i re d deve lopm e n t o f 
th e ir ac c esso ry fun c ti o n ( Rani s ct al .. Cell. lmmuno l. in press ). We an ulyzc c\ 
he re th e e ffe c t o f UVB i r radiat io n o n th e L C e x p ress ion o f accesso ry 
m o lecu le s s uc h as IC A M- 1. L r:A-3 . 13 7- 1 a nd B?-2. Ep ide rm a l cell s us pe ns io ns 
we re ob t a ine d fro m no rm a l hum a n s kin by trc:JLm c n t w ith try p s in (0 .0 5 % . 
I h , 37° C ). They we re hi g h ly e nri c he d for LC by s uccess ive d e ns i ty g rad ie nt 
cent ri fug a ti o ns. L C phe no type was de te rm ine d e ith e r im m e d iate ly a ft e r UVH 
expo s u re ( 10 0 J / m 2) o r a ft e r 2 da ys o f c u ltu re . by ind ire c t. i m muno ~ 
flu o resce nce la be ll ing a nd fl ow ey to m c try a nal ys is. No m od ifi c a ti o n in ce ll 
s u rf:1 c e anti gen le vel s was o bse rved imme di a te ly :d'tc r irrad iat io n . We fo und 
th a t hum a n L C up rr.g u latc th e ex press io n IC AM - 1, LFA~3 . 13 7~ I a nd 13 7-2 upo n 
a 2-day c ulture . Prev io us UVB irradi itt io n d id no t modi fy the leve ls o f 8 7- 1 and 
LFA ~3 a t. th e LC s ur face. In C() nt ras t . fo ll o w in g UVB C;tpos urc . ICA M - 1 und 
abo ve a ll 87 ~2 e x p ress io n w e re s ig n i ri c a ntl y d ecre ased o n c ultu re d L C . 
Bl oc kin g e xpe rim e nt s re ve a led thnt a ll oge ne ic and rcc:Jt l ~; lll t i gc n T ce ll 
res po nse to hum an LC we re a broga te d by unti - 137~2 m Ab w he re as a n t i -13 7- 1 
m Ab s h ad no el'fec t. These result s de m o ns tra te bo th th i.! c ruc ial ro le or B 7~2 
a nd th e u nc f fe c tivc ncss of B7 ~ I in hum a n L C c o s t.i mula w ry fun c t io n . 
F urth e rmore . th ey s ugges t fo r the fir s t t im e th a t 0 7 ~2 a nt ige n m a y be a 
c r i ti c a l targe t fo r UV B ~ induccd imrnuno supp rcs~ i vc e ffects. 
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EVIDENCE FOR CYTOPLASMATIC PREFORMED HIGH AFFINITY IGE RECEPTOR (FceRI) IN VITRO GENERATED HUMAN LANGERHANS CELLS 
R. Magerstiidt S. Kraft D. Hanau• M. Jurgens A. Wollenberg. E. Sander. T. Bieber 
Department of Dermatology, Ludwig-Maximllians-University, 
0-80337 Munich , Germany and ·centre R9gional de Transfusion Sanguine. 67000 
Strasbol!rg, France . 
It has been suggested that CD34+ Langerhans cells precursours (LCP) migrate 
from bone marrow to bloodstream and then into the skin. There, FceRI+ 
Langerhans cells (LC) are suspected to be involved in the pathogenesis of atopic 
denmamis. Therefore, we asked whether FceRI may be spontaneously expressed 
or inducable on LPC in vitro. For lhis purpose we isolated the CD34+ fraction of 
human cord blood (0.5%) using high-oradient magnetic cell sorting. We could show 
that GM-CSF enhanced proliferation of LPG, whereas TNF-a supported the 
morphological differentiation into dendri1ic cells and IL-4 the expression of CD1a. In 
case of simultanous stimulation with GM-CSF and TN F-a we found a population of 
25% that contained Birbeck granules. These cells were HLA-
DR+/CD23+/CD45+/CD16+/CD32+ 
lnlerestlngly, a spontaneous intracellular FceRI-expression in LPC could be 
detected in the vast majority of the donors but a surface expression was detectable 
in 7 of 50 donors only. In the tatters. there was no correlation from quantitative 
FceRI-surface expression to the lgE serum level in the cord blood. IL-4 was able to 
induce the surface expression of intracellular preformed FceRI in only three donors . 
The intensity of the spontaneous FceRI·expression was similar to that of LC 
isolated from normal skin . Functional ana lysis revealed that , as shown for normal 
LC, FceRI cross-linking did not lead to calcium mobilization in these cells. Further 
studies will help to delineate the factors responsible for the induction and 
upregulation o f FceRI on LCP. 
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CELL SURFACE HLA-DR-INVARIANT CHAIN COMPLEXES CONTINUOUSLY INTERNALIZE IN HUMAN DENDRITIC CELLS AND ARE CONVERTED INTO 
PEPTIDE-LOADED MHC CLASS II MOLECULES IN THE ENDOCYTIC PATHWAY . .C. 
Saudrajs ( I) H de Ia Salle (? ) D Spc!mcr (31 A Bohhot (4) W .H Fridman ( I ) J . p 
Cazenavc (5) J Sa/mucro ( Jl jllld D Hnnau (2). ( I ) UMR 144 and INSERM U.255. lnstitul 
Curie, Paris: INSERM (2) CJF 94-03 and (5) U.3 11 , E.T.S .. Strasbourg: (3) INSERM U.74. 
lnstitut de Virolog ic, Strasbourg: :md (4) Service d'Om:o· l·ICrnatologic, HOpiwl de 
Hautcpicrrc, Strasbourg. Fmncc. 
lnvari<mt chains ( li, C074) are expressed at the surface of monocytc·dcrivcd dendritic 
cells (DC). Combiniug metabolic pu lsc·chasc labeling with biotinylation of surface proteins, 
we could demonstrn!e that HLA-DR molecules associa ted wi th li (aJI· Ii complexes) appear ill 
the cell surf nee of DC within 30 to 45 min artcr their synthesis. Quantitati ve unalysis showed 
that 20-25 % of the newly synthesized ufl- li complexes do actually reach the cell surface of 
the DC. These complexes. contnining both p3 1 und p4 1 forms of li . arc rapidly 
reintcrnal izcd and associ:ucd Ji chuins :1re effi ciently degraded. Under the elec tron 
microscope. DC incubated nt 4°C wi th gold-labeled unti-C074 F(ab')2_ fragments show gold 
particles within clathrin ·coatcd pits. Once internalized. confocal nucroscopy shows that 
within 30 min Ii colocalize wi th the MHC class II compartment . elec tron microscopy 
confirms that l i enter the endocytic palhway and reach the MHC cla ss II compnrt mcnl. 
Finally. combining metabolic pulse-chase labeling and bi01inylation of surface proteins with 
immunoprccipitation with the mAb L243. which recognizes DRnll complexes devoid of 
intact Ii. we show that the ap- li complexes reaching the cell surface of DC nrc first 
reimcrnnlized, then convened to L243 reactive up dimers and finally become SOS-stablc, 
i.e., peptide-loaded. These findings suggest that . together with intern alized antigens. o(i- li 
complexes can traffic from the DC surfn cc through the cn1irc cndocytic pathw;Jy permitting 
capture of distinct determi nants made nvnilablc under differing conditions of pH and 
proteolyt ic acti vity. In conclusion : two distinct MHC class II trarricldng path ways can lead 
to the gcnemtion of functionnl cluss 11-pcptidc complexes in DC. 
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ANTIGENIC COMPONENTS OF HUMAN FACIAL AND PLANTAR STRATUM 
CORNEUM J.M. Hales P.I.Einshog D.Carter und R.D.R.Camp. Divi sion or 
Denmatology, University or Leices ter, U.K. 
The abundance ofT cells in the lesions of a range of innammatory skin diseases, 
toget her with the efficacy ofT cell suppressive therapies, has led to the proposal that 
these immune cells play a pathogenic role responding to skin autoanti gcns or 
commensal skin microbial antigens. We have investi gated normal facial and plantar 
stratum corneum (SC) ror T cell epitopes, using aqueous extracts or acetone-washed 
SC (50mg per ml saline). Extracts contained material which strongly stimulated 
autologous and allogeneic pcripher.tl blood mononuclear cell (PBMC) prolifer.ttion (stimulation indices, Sl up to 55). Reversed phase HPLC purification or SC extracts 
and assay of cvapomted I min fractions revealed a single maj or peak of proliferative 
activi ty eluting at 50% acetonitri le. Gel fi ltra tion HPLC gave an immunostimulatory 
peak with an Mr value or about 30kDa. IL- Ia is present in SC in substantial, pre -
fanned amounts, but was shown to have no significant stimulatory effccls on PBMC 
alone at concentrations up to IOOO U/ml. In addition the IL - l receptor bl ocking 
antibody, M4, reduced PBMC proliferation in response to SC cxtmcts, but was also 
shown to inhibit PPD induced proliferation. T his suggests that the T cell stimulatory 
activi ty or human SC extracts is not a simple efrect or pre-ronncd IL- l. Addition or the 
nnti-HLA-DR monoclonal anti body L243 ( I and 10 ~g per ml) abrogated PBMC 
responses to SC extmcts suggesting that the immunostimulatory component acts as an 
anti gen or supcmntigen and not as u mitogen or cytok:ine. T o our knowledge thi s is the 
first description or spontaneously occurring MHC class II dependent T cell stimulat01y 
material in human ski n. It is possible that the putative antigenlsupcrantigen is normally 
sequestered from the cellular immune system in the epidermis and that diseased 
indi viduals control their responses inappropriately when exposure occurs. Purification 
to allow amino acid sequencing of the active substance is being undertaken. 
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INVARIANT CHAIN MEDIATES TNFa-INDUCED LOSS OF IMMUNOGENIC 
PEPTIDES FROM MHC CLASS II MOLECULES ON DENDRITIC CELLS. 
E. Kampgen F. Koch' , N. Koch* J. Hehn 0 . Grauer. P. Keikavoussi N. 
Romani ' and G .. Schuler'. Depts. of Dermatology, Univ.of Wurzburg, 
Wurzburg, Germany and Univ. of lnnsbruck' , lnnsbruck. Austria; Dept. of 
lmmunobiology*, Insti tute of Zoology, Bonn, Germany. 
Epidermal Langerhans cells (LC) I immature dendritic cells (DC) process 
antigen to generate ample TCR ligands (= MHC class II + imunogenic peptide) , 
that are retained upon GM-CSF-dependent maturation into fully 
immunostimulatory DC. We had shown previously, that TNFa induces rapid 
loss of immunogenic peptides, and now studied its mode of action. 
A biotinylated, MHC class II (1-A~ binding peptide bound to freshly isolated 
(>90% pure) LC from C57/BL6 mice as shown by a) flow cytometry, and b) 
stimulation of a peptide-specific T cell hybridoma. Using these cri teria we found 
that LC alter 48h culture in GM-CSF had retained the immunogenic peptide, 
whereas upon culture in TNFa lhe peptide had disappeared. TNF-LC in 
contrast to GM-CSF-LC continued to synthesize invariant chain (l i). To test the 
hypothesis that li was involved in peptide loss we used, therefore, C57/BL6 li -
knockoul-mice. When purified li-deficient LC were loaded with peptide and 
monitored after 2d for lhe presence of immunogenic peptide, LC cul tured in 
TNFn had not lost the peptide, but retained it just like LC cultured in GM-CSF. 
Our data show thai invariant chain is mediating lhe TNFa -induced loss of 
immunogenic peptides from MHC class II molecules. These findings point to a 
new function of li and suggest novel immunosuppressive strategies. 
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IN VITRO GENERATION OF COlA POSITIVE MONOCYTEs-OERIVEO DENDRITIC CELLS 
EXPRESSING BOTH THE HI GJ-1 AFFINITY AND THE LOW AFFINITY RECEPTORS FOR 
IGE (FCERI AND FCEHII). M. KrHmer T Bieber Dept. of Dermatology, Ludwig-
Maximilians Universi ty of M unich, Germany. 
Beside the knowledge accumu lated recently on the structure nnd functional 
relevance of both type of lgE receptors. i.e. Fe&Rl and Fcc R..II , there is a considerable 
lack of dnta concerning putative interactions between these structures as well as 
between them and the soluble JgE·binding protein &BP/Gnlectin-3 . T he prerequisite of 
such studies is the cocxpression of both receptor types on the very same ce lls as it has 
been described on CD I a+ epidermal Langerhans cells in atopic dermatitis. We used a 
recentl y described protocole (Romani et al. J.Exp.Mcd. 1994) to generate and to 
study in details the emergence of lgE receptors on CO in+ dendritic cells (D C). 
Kinetic experiments revealed a rapid (wil hin 24 h) surface expression of FccRJ and 
FcER..ll on CD I 4+ monocytes cultured in the presence of IL -4 and GM~CSF. These 
cells then progressively became dendritic nnd express CD In+ while CD 14 expression 
decreased nnd completely disappeared by dny 6-7. At this time point, almost nil 
previously CDI4+ cells had become COl a+ DC. M aximal FccR1 and Fcs.Ril 
expressions were noted by day 4·5 nnd then progressively decreased. We conclude 
that Fa;Rl+/FccRII+/CD Ia+ DC obtained by culture of adult mononuclear cells with 
IL-4 and GM-CSF arc derived from CD I4+ monocytes and not by CD34+ precursor 
cells. These ce lls should provide an interesting model for studying interactive 
funct ional aspects of lgE-binding structures on DC. 
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EVIDENCE FOR THE INVOLVEMENT OF A COMMON ANTIGEN IN THE 
PATHOGENESIS OF PSORIASIS VULGARIS. Antje Menssen*, Paul 
Trommler*. Sigrid Vollmer•. Dolores Schendel-. Ekkehard Albert- Lutz 
Gurtler- Gerd Rielhmuller- Gerd Plewiq* and Jorg C. Prinz*; *Dep. of 
Dermatology, -lnst. for Immunology, - Laboratory for Immunogenetics, 
- Max von Pettenkofer-lnstitute, Ludwig Maximi lians-University, Munich, 
FRG. 
The pathogenetic basis of Psoriasis vulgaris is poorly understood bul 
cellular immune responses are thought to be involved. To establish whether T 
lymphocytes that infiltrate lesional dermis and epidermis reflect an ongoing 
local immune response we analyzed the TCR-beta-chain variable region (VB) 
gene usage in chronic plaque-type psoriasis. By semiquatitative PCR we 
could show an elevated expression of VB6 and/or VB2 gene families in the 
plaques in comparision to blood lymphocytes of these patients. N4cl~C?ti<je 
sequence analysis of the complementarity-determining region 3 (CDR3) 
revealed that the overexpression corresponded to a striking oligoclonality. 
Furthermore we found common mot~s among different patients in the amino 
acid sequences of the CDR 3 regions. Biopsies taken up to two years later at 
different anatomical sites from the same patients still contained the 
predominant clonotypes in bolh dermal and epidermal compartments. These 
resulls suggest that the pathogenesis of psoriasis vulgaris crucially involves a 
restricted T cell response that is directed against a common antigen in the 
skin of psoriasis patients . 
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HOWEL EVANS SYNDROME IS LINKED TO !7q24 BUT AN IDENTICAL CUTANEOUS 
PHENOTYPE CAN RESULT FROM Kl6 MUTATIONS . up Steygns l , pe KPlseJ 12, M 
~~. R Ratna ygJ l , HA Naysaria l, N SJ:w..u.2 , ~2, ~2. 
~3. ~4. WAD Grjffirhes , lM.....l..cl.Wll. loept: Exp Oerm, 
LH MC , London, 1clare Hall Lab , ICRF' , Hert.s , loept Rad Sci , VJright 
State Uni, Dayton , Ohio , 4ohio State Uni Coll f-led . Columbus Ohio , Sst 
John ' s Insr: Dcrm , London 
Howol Evans synd1·ome is linked to l7q21\ but an ide n tical clinical 
phenotype ca n result from K16 mutat i ons . Hult lpl e families with 
autosomal dominant F'ocal Palmopla ntar Ke ratoderma we re st udied by 
clinical appraisal , tcctronmicrosc:opy, i mmunocytochemist ry, llnkao:te 
analysis and keratin gene sequencing . rn all families ca lluses 
developed around 6-7 years, principally o n the :1olcll but also o n the 
palms and other sites of recurrent friction . Pellicular and o ral 
hyperkeratosis were also seen . 
Two disti nct biological mechanjsms ha v e been eotabl ished. A German 
American family was identified with 120 affected individuals i n 7 
generations, with 17 associated malignancies. Aff.ect.cd i ndividuals 
showed a 38 times increased relative .risk of developing sec of the 
oesophagus and oral mucosa {Howel Evans syndrome) . Li nkage analysis 
was performed using genomic DNA from key individuals and tight li nkage 
to a re9Ton outside the keratin gene c l uster (KGC) at 17q2 4 wa s found 
(Dl75785 (2 =6 . 76, q=O . OO) 1. Two families were identified without 
ass ociated cancers but linkage was demonstrated to the KGC on 
chromosome 17. Sequencing of KHi was performed by RT PCR (rom cu ltured 
keratinocyte detived rnRNA and 2 mut.ations were found in d ifferent 
residues of the helix initiation motif of Kl6 (Rl29S:Nl27S). 
Thus similar clinical phenotypes c~1 n be produced by different 
genetic mcchanismo. Pof'it:ional c l oning is in progress 1..0 elucidate t he 
candidate gene in Lhc second group of families . 
52 
WI-IJTE SPONGE NAEVUS: A DISORDER OF MUCOSAL KERATfNS 
E L Rugg1 W HI McLean' R I MacLcod1 D 1-1 Felix3 M J Tidman" .E B Lanc1 & 
C S Munro'. 1CRC Cell Structure Research Centre, Univers ity of Dundee; 
' Edinburgh Dental Hospital: ' Glasgow Dental Hospital; ' Royal Infirmary of 
Edinburgh, & 5Southern Gencrall-lospital, Glasgow, UK. 
White sponge naevus (WSN) is an autosomal dominant disorder which produces 
white hyperkeratotic lesions of oral and other mucosae. Histology resembling 
cpidennolytic hyperkeratosis, & tonofil ament anomalies and keratin aggregates on 
electron microscopy, suggest a keratin disorder. Moreover, the oral lesions of 
pachyonychia congenita, which we have recent ly shown to be due to keratin defects, 
(Nattwe Genetics 1995;9 :273-276). resemble those ofW SN. We have therefore 
tested the possibility that WSN is an inherited defect of mucosal keratin genes. 
In 3 families with WSN, we have tested for linkage to keratin gene loci. and/or 
sequenced PCR-amplified kern tin mRNA from buccal biopsies using primers for the 
helix initia tion peptide region (HI"P) of genes for the kera tins of suprabasal mucosa, 
K4 & K 13. In 2 f.1milies (7 cases), the K 13 HIP was normal but all aflected 
members of each family had the same 3-base-pair deletion o f the K4 gene. rcsuh ing 
in a loss of N11 in the keratin I a domain. Shared microsatclli te alleles ntthe type II 
keratin locus suggest that these families are related. In the thi rd family (I I cases), 
linkage to the type I keratin locus was excluded but the disorder coscgregated with 
microsatcllite alleles in the type II locus; no K4 mutation has yet been defined 
Our findings confirm that WSN can be due to defects in keratin 4, but mutations in 
the other mucosal kcmtin , K 13 , can also be expected to produce this disease. 
54 
VACCINATION OF I'ATIENTS WITH ADVANCED MELANOMA USING IL-7-GENE 
TRANSFECTED AUTOLOGOUS MELANOMA CELLS - FIRST EXI'ERIENCES. Q, 
· h d ·n P M ·u ·r T D rb· • S. Ertz• 1·1 ti ller M · 1r fT* M Schinagt• B. 
Witt ig• B.M Czarnctzki. Virchow Clinic. Dermatology. HU Berl in, Berl in . Gemmny. 
IL-7 maintains a~d augments the growth and e)10IOxicity ofT cells and is capable to 
generate LAK cells llldcpendcnt ly of lL-2. IL-7-gcnc trnnsfcciCd tumor cells were s h 0 \\11 to 
achieve tumor suppression and tumor cradiction in mice. Here we present the first results of a 
pilot study in advanced melanoma patients using lL-7-gcnc transfcctcd au tologous melanoma 
cells. Patients were closely monitored for effects on the immune system. anti-tumor as well as 
side effects. 
Melanoma cells were tmnsfectcd mechanica lly by ball isti c transfer using gold particles coated 
with the IL-7-gcnc construct. Subsequently, melanoma cells were irradiated and patients were 
vaccinated with irratiatcd autologous melanoma cells at all four limbs nearby the inguinal and 
a:-.: illary lymph notes three times weekly and one time th ree weeks later. At present, three patient 
hnvc been trc.11l.:d. As preliminary d.1tas can show, there couldn 't be found any side effect 
except of slight Ouc like symptoms in one patients until two days aner vaccinat ion. In skin 
tests, no speci fic DTH rc.1ction aga inst autologous melanoma was found and Reca ll ant igens 
(Mult itcst Mcricux) didn't change significantly. Also no significant change in tlt}1llidin 
incorpor.nions in response to autologous melanoma cell s, recall ant igens (tetanus. tubercul in) 
or ruitogcns (anti -CD3. PI·IA, LPS) could be registered All thn.:c patients showed a marked 
decrease in CDS+ cells in PBL (x= 17% vs 9.5%) aOer the first four weeks measured by now 
cytomctry. lntcrcstingly. one patient demonstrated n doupling ofCD56+ cells in PBL ll 2% vs 
25~o~ and an increase of spontaneous cytotoxicity ( 15% vs 25% at E:T= I 0: I) and LAK 
acUvl_ty (5_1% vs 100% at E:T=IO: I) against autologous melanoma cells mc.1surcd by an M·n ·-
colonm..:tnc assay aficr lhc first four \\ CCks of treatment. ln conclusion. preliminary data 
dcmonstra!Cd th~ fCasibility of a vaccination therapy with IL-7-gcnlransfcctcd au tologous 
melanoma cells 111 ndvanccd melanoma patients. More data arc ncccsSal)' to evaluate the 
1nflucncc of this vaccination regimen on tl1c immune system of melanoma patients. 
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LAMELLAR ICHTHYOSIS IS A GENETICALLY HETEROGENEOUS 
DISEASE. M Huber I. Rettler K. Bernasconi M Wyss 1. and D. Hohl · 
Departments of Dermatology, University Hospitals of Lausanne and 
ZOrich 1, Switzerland. 
Lamella r ichthyosis (LI) is a congenital disorder of keratinization 
characterized by generalized hyperkeratosis and variable erythroderma. 
We recently identified mutations in the keratinocyte transglutaminase 
(TGK) gene as a cause of Ll. In this study we analyzed two sporadic 
patients with Ll . .Transglutaminase activity measured in membrane 
extracts from cultured differentiating keratinocytes was within the range 
observed in normal individuals. Western blot and Northern blot analysis 
revealed normal size and quantities of keratinocyte transg lutaminase 
protein and mANA. Sequencing of the 15 exons and their flanking 
regions demonstrated no deviation from the published sequence except 
for two silent mutations. The expression and size of loricrin , involucrin 
and SPR R2 mRNAs was normal in these patients. These results 
exclude mutations of TGK as a cause for Ll in these patients indicating 
that Ll is a genetically heterogeneous disorder. 
53 
IDENTIFICATION OF NATURAL POLYMORI'UISMS IN TilE HELIX 
TERMJNATION MOTIF OF THE HUMAN TYPE! HAm KERATIN hUa2 
Winter H.1, Rogers M.A. 1, Mahr B.1, Cremer M.2, Krieg T.3, Leigh I.M .4, Schweizer 
1.1; German Cancer Research Center, Hcidelberg1 and Institute of Human Genetics1, 
Heidelberg; Dept. of Dermatology, Univ. of Cologne1, Gennany; Dept. of 
Experimental Dennatology4 , London Hospital, UK. 
In the framework of studies on a possible causa] relationship between the expression of 
mutated hair keratins and hereditary human hair and na il diseases, we undertook a large 
scale genotyping of the short helix terminating region (HTR) of the human type I hair 
keratins hl-lal , a2, al-l and aJ-11. We describe two polymorphic sites PI and P2 
exclusively in the hl-1a2 gene. PI is due to a C~ T transition in a CpG element leading 
to a T ~M substitu tion; P2 is linked with a GT - )AC dinucleotide alteration resulting in 
a S->N substitution. A third polymorphism is located immediatly downstream of P2 in 
intron 6 (G~T transition). Both frequency calculations in 57 unrelated individuals of 
different races and pedigree studies show that the allelic hl-la2 variants resulting from 
both PI and P2 occur ubiquitously in a ratio of about I : I in the human population, 
being inheri ted as a normal Mendelian traits. Sequence comparisons of the HTR of 
hHa2 with those of other type 1 hair keratins including hHa2 from chimpanzee provide 
evidence that the P2 linked dinucleotide alteration results from two independent point 
mutations in one codon which, just as the PI linked mutation, must have occurred very 
early in human evolution. To our knowledge, this is the fi rst example of natural 
polymorphisms in the HTR of a member of the keratin multigenc family. 
55 
Expression and function of the intcrlcukin-8 receptor 8 in human melanoma 
cells. Johannes Norgaucr. Ingrid Schmul:~ilii ttc( and 0Ctllrix Metzner; Clinic of 
Dermatology, Freihurg, Germany and • Scripps Clinic , La Jolla , California. 
The chcmokine GROa is an autocrine growth factor for melanoma cells. 
Although in recombinant systems GROa has heen identified as a high affinity ligand 
for the interleukin-8 receptor 6 (IL-8R6) , the receptor mediating its action in 
melanoma cells has hcen a matter of dchate. Here we showed hy reverse 
transcription :and polymerase chain rcactjon expression of IL-8R6 mRNA LranscripLo.; 
in different melanoma cell lines ami in normal human melanocytes . To further 
characterize the role of the I L-8R6 in melanoma cells, antiserum was raised in 
rahhits ag"inst a fusionprotcin containing the NH2-terminal portion of the receptor. 
Its spccifi ty was shown by flow cytometry with IL-8 receptor transfcctanl,. . The 
cpi topc was mapped with IL-8Ril mutants to the peptide sequence between ASP-4 
and ASP- 14 in the extracellular NHr terminus. In addition. hinding studies wi th 
I '" IIGROa in IL-8Ril-transfectants indicated ligand antagonistic properties of the 
generated antihnd ie.". With generated F(ah' )z-fragmenl,. of the IL-8R6 antiserum 
expression of JL-8RR protein at the cell surface of various melanoma cell lines and 
normal human mclanocytcs was shown hy flow cytomctry . Add ition of neutralizing 
anti-GROa monoclonal antihody or F(ah' h-fragmcnt,. of the IL-8RR antiserum to 
different melanoma cell lines identi fi ed hoth proteins as major components requi red 
for serum-independent melanoma growtJ1 . The characterization of the expression and 
the function of the IL-BRU in melanoma cells might offer new implications for the 
development. of therapeutic approaches. 
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SUCCESSFUL ESTABLISHMENT OF TUMOR CELL LINES FROM 
TYROSINASE mRNA POSITIVE BLOOD SAMPLES OF MALIGNANT 
MELANOMA PATIENTS U. Reinhold H -Ch Liid tke-Handjery L D Liu I. 
Ohermann H W Kreysel Dept. of Dermatology, University of Bonn, Germany. 
. Recent evidence suggests that the presence of melanocyte-/melanoma-
associated gene products in the peripheral blood of melanoma patients may indicate 
hematogeneous .spread of tumor cells. To our knowledge, there have been no 
reports of melanoma cell lines established from peripheral blood cell s. We report 
successful estab lishment and long term culture of melanoma cell s derived from 
tyrosinase mRNA positive blood samples of metastatic melanoma patients. Blood 
cell s were isolated by density grad ient centri fugation and subsequently cullured on 
cell-adhesion-matrix coated plates at intermediate cell densi ties. After a short period 
of culture nonadherent cells were washed out and remaining cells were incubated 
under different culture conditions including conditioned media collected from 
various growing melanoma cell lines. Selective culture conditions were fou nd to 
promote outgrowth of epi thelio-dendritic cells 4-6 weeks after initial culture~. 
Expanding cells were maintained and subcultured at intervalls of 8- 15 days. 
Mclanocytic nature of established cell lines was documented by electron microscopy 
and donor specificity was analysed by HLA-typing. Immunologic characteristics of 
tumor cell lines were determined by flowcytometry. We show that growth of 
melanoma cells in vitro ' can be achieved when cells are derived fro m peripheral 
blood samples and suggest that blood-derived melanoma cell lines can be useful for 
the therapeutic preparation of gene-modi fi ed tumor cells particularly in earl y phases 
of disease progression. 
58 
Comparison of Southern Blot & SSCP-I'CR Analysis ofT-cell Receptor Genes in 
the diagnosis of Scza ry Syndrome.) l-lughcs"'. Y Ng. M Spittle, N Smith, S J 
Whittaker• Dermatology Dcpl. Roya l Free Hospital* & St. John' s Institute or 
Dermatology LONDON 
We huvc compared the diagnostic value of Southern blot and SSCP-PCR analysis of 
TCR genes in 45 patients wi th Sczary syndrome. All patients hod erythroderma, 
peripheral lymphadenopathy, > I x 109 Sezary ce lls and elevated CD4:CD8 ratios. 
Southern blot analysis of PBMN DNA rcvcnlcd clonal rcnrnmgcmcnts of p and y TCR 
genes in 29 patients. 16 patients consistently showed n germ line conligunuion desp ite 
ultrastructural evidence of peripheral blood Sezary ce lls and CD4 positi.ve T-cells 
expressing a PTCR chain. None had an cxp.anded vp positive T-ce l\ population. 
SSCP-PCR analysis using rad iolnbclled consensus primers for different Vy gene 
families and a consensus Jy primer showed additional conformational bands in all 
patients wi th clonal TCR gene rearrangements on Southern blot analysis. 23 patients 
had rearrangements involving the Vy I gene family while six patients had 
rearrangements involving Vy3 and Vy4. Two of the sixteen patients wilh a germ line 
configuration had conformational bands detected using SSCP-PCR analys is. 
Sensitivity studies using serial dilutions of a T-cclllinc JURKAT indicates that SSCP-
PCR analysis of they T-ccl l receptor gene has a sensi ti vity ofO.O I% (10.2) compared 
to 5% for Southern blot analysis. This study suggests that SSCP-PCR analysis o f the 
y T -cell receptor gene is a reliable method for detection ofT-cell clones nnd is more 
sensiti ve than conventional Southern blot ru1a lysis. In addition these result's indicate 
that Sczary syndrome is heterogeneous: A proportion of pnticnts may have a reactive 
inflammatory condition which appears to be associated with a good prognosis. 
60 
THE PAOCOLLAGEN I N-PA0'1101NASE IS A 107KDA PROTEIN WHICH BINDS TO COLLAGEN 
XJV. A Col!ge A 8eschjn " 8 Samyn • 8 Nysgens and Ch M LapiGre, Exp 
Dermatol, Unlv. liege, ' Cell lmmuno, Univ. Brussels, ·Biochem, Physlol & Mlcrobiol, 
Un\v Gent, Belgium. 
The absence or reduced activity of the procollagen IN- proteinase (PCI - NP), the 
enzyme responsible for the cleavage of the amlnopropeptlde of type I and type 
II procollagens, results In animal dermatosparaxis and Ehlers- Danlos type VliC 
In human, heritable dlsonders characterized by the accumulation of defective 
polymers In connective tissues and a severe skin fragility. The PCI - NP was 
extracted from fetal bovine skin and purified by chromatography on ConA-, 
Heparin-Sepharose and lmmunoaffinity using m-Ab (37D9) raised against a 
semi-purified preparation. An electrophoretlcally purified protein of 1 07Kda that 
varied proportionally to the enzyme activity In various chromatographic systems 
W8$ shown by amino acid sequencing and mass spectrometry of endolysine C-
generated peptides to be original. The cleavage site of the pN-a1 I chain was 
determined as Pro- Gin Indicating the specificity of the enzyme. The m- Ab 
3?09 was found to recognize, In fact, collagen XIV to which the enzyme can 
reversibly bind. This binding Is specific when compared to other types of 
collagen, fibronectln , thrombospondln. It Is abolished by traces of ionic 
detergents and high Ionic strength. We propose that in vivo type XIV collagen, 
one of the FACIT collagens, might Immobilize PCI- NP In a close vicinity of 
growing type I collagen fibers, allowing the spatially controlled processing of 
procollagen molecules. 
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DIM INISI-IED ACTIV ITY OF MEMBRANE-BOUND PSQCSK IN CUTANEOUS 
T -CEL L LYMPHOM A. M C Farg ootjl.2, R L Ede!:sonl, C I Berner!, 
S. Chi mcntj2, T. MusteJin3tillli!B.J:l..ill.il.l', Dcp;lflments or Dcnnatology, I Yale 
Univers ity School or Medicine, New Haven. CT, U.S.A. and 2Univers ity or L'Aquila, 
L'Aqui la, Italy. and the :\Division of Cell Biology. La Jolla Insti tute ror Allergy and 
Immunology. La Jolin, CA, U.S.A. 
Cutaneous T·cell lymphoma cells nrc monoclonal populations of CD4+, CD45RO+ 
T-cell::;. characterized by a weak prol iferative response to TCRICD3 stimulation in vitro. 
To ev::t !uate possible :: tlt cra tions in TCR/CD3 signal tmnsd uction, we compared 
expression :md enzymatic activi ties or known TCR ~ignaling in tcm1cdiate~ in neoplnslic 
ce ll s and norma l CD4+ T-lymphocytcs. Western immu noblo tti ng with anti -
phosphotyrosine antibodies showed an overall reduction :md , in some cases, complete 
loss of a.CD3 uc ti vu tion or a wide runge or proteins in neophlstic cells. Successive 
immunoblolling wi th nnt ibod ics to parLicular kinases. phosphatascs nnd o Lher 
intermediates kno~vn to participate in signal transduction revcn lcd ovcrcxprcssion of 
pSQCSK and pS91·YN and undercxpression of p53/56 LYN in neoplnst.ic ce lls. No 
difrerenccs were observed in CD45 protein levels and phosphatnse ac tivity. A selected 
papu lation of normnl CD4+ CD45RO+ T-lymphocytes displayed an intcm1cdiate profile 
of kinase expression. Surprisingly. despite the increased protein expression. the kinase 
activity of pSQCSK was consisten tly lower in neoplas tic than norma l T-ce lls. and 
analyses of cell rrnc ti on:s sugges ted the presence of un inhi bitor in the membrane 
prcpar:llions. We conclude tllilt the dimin ished p5QCSK ac tivity may be the cause of the 
stunted response of cutaneous T-ccll lymphoma cells to TCR engagement. 
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MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION OF CUTANEOUS 8 AND T CELL 
LYMPI·IOMAS . .E...B.oiD;,uj l N S Eracchiollo2...£...lli:ni i ...Ll....Ir!:m2 A Bolctinj2._A. 
Nro2. 1Jst. Scienze Dcm1 uto logiche and 2Lab. Emato log·ia Sperimcnta le e Gcnetica 
Molccolarc. Serv. d i Ematologia, 1st Scienze Mcdichc Universita di Milano. Osped~tle 
Maggiore, I.R.C.C.S., Mi lan, 20 122, haly 
1l1c molecular chnrnctcri zation of cuumeous BandT cell lymphomas (CBCLs and 
CTCLs) may have im·ponant implications in the classification and diagnos is or Lhesc 
diseases, and help to clarify the biological origin of these neoplasias.We investigated by 
Soulhern biOI the arrangemenl of the lg, c-myc, bel- l , bcl-2, bcl-3. bcl -6 and 1hc 
NEKB2/Iyt- IO genes in 52 CBCLs, and of the TCR, bcl-3 and NFKB/Iyl-10 genes in 38 
CTCLs. tal- l gene deJec ti ons were analyzed in CTCLs by Polymerase Chain 
Reacl ion(PCR). p53 gene mu1<uions were assayed by PCR. Single Strand Conformation 
Polymorphism analysis (SSCP) and dirccl DNA sequencing in CBCLs and CTCLs. 
Clona l rearrangements of lg genes or oncogenes were round in 25 or 52 CBCLs. In 
panicular. we detected rearrangements of lx:: l· l locus (2 cases), bcl-2 gene (2 cases), 
NFKB21lyt- 10 gene (2 cases) and bcl-6 gene ( I case); intercSi ingly. four of 1hese cases 
showed gem1linc lg genes. Clonal reammgements ofTCR genes were detec ted in 37 of 
38 CTCLs. Reammgements of NFKB!Iyt- 10 genes were present in 2, and ml- 1 gene 
dc lcc tions in 3 CTCLs; p53 gene mutnLions were detected in I CTCL case. Our data 
indicate that: I) clonal rearrangement or lg genes is frequently underectable by SoutJ1em 
blot in CBCLs (60%): 2) t;c;:netic les ions are involved in a limired bul signi.ficam fraction 
or primary CLs with a molecular marker or clonality (13/62; .... 20%): 3) rcurmngemcnts 
or the bel- l , bcl-2 or bcl-6 loci, are rarely observed in CBCLs. Moreover. our results 
suggest that tal - l gene deletions may play u paLhogcnclic role in non-acu te T-cc ll 
malignancies and that. in the context or lymphoid mulignt~nc ies . CLs may represent n 
favourable target for the possible oncogenic potential of the NFKI32/Iyt·IO gene. 
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CONFIRMATION OF GENETIC HETEROGENEITY IN FAMILIAL 
PSORIASIS. Deborah Matthews. •A. V. Powles, *L . Fry 
B . l'lilliamson. Department of Biochemistry and Molecular 
Genetics, and ·oepartment of Dermatology, st. Mary' s 
Hospital Medical School , Paddington , London . 
Psoriasis affects approximately 2% of the European 
population, a nd is often familial . Linkage of a s ubset of 
psoriasis families to loci on chromosome 17q has recently 
been reported (Tomfohdre J, Si lverman A, Barnes Ret al. 
G7ne for familial psoriasis susceptibility mapped to the 
d1stal e nd of chromosome l7q. Science 1994; 264 : 1141 -
1145). 
~e have s tudied members of a large multiply affected 
fam1ly from the North-east of Engla nd a nd analys ed 
g~notypes f~r markers from 17q, including the polymorphic 
m1crosatell1te markers AFM210x:a5, AFM163ygl, AFM044xg3, 
AFMa353ygl and AFM217ydl9. 
Two-point a nd multi-point ana l ysis c l early demonstrate 
exclusion of linkage between the telomeric region of 17q 
a nd psoriasis in this fami l y. 
This confirms the genetic heterogeneity of psoriasis, 
and the existence of at least one other major psoriasis 
locus . 
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MUTATED AND UNMUTATED IMMUNOGLOBULIN VI-I GENES ENCODING lgE 
DETECTED IN PERIPHERAL BLOOD B CELLS lN PATIENTS WITH ATOPIC 
DERMATITIS. J. Tilgner S. Golembowski A. Redl ich W Sterrv S. Jalm, Department 
ofDcnnatology, University Hospital, (CharitC). Humboldt-University Berlin, FRG. 
ll1e immw1ogenctic background of the excessive lgE secretion in patit:nts with atopic 
dcmmtitis (AD) is far fTOm being tmderstood. In this study we employed RT PCR to 
amplify lgE-encoding VH genes from tlte low frequency population oflgE-producing 
B cells in the pcripheraJ blood. 
Peripheral B cells were obtained from 5 patients with atopic dermatitis by density gradient 
crotrifugation and magnetic bead separation using CDI9 antibodies. mRNA was prepared 
and eDNA was synthes ized using a random hexamer primer mixture. To amplifY 
speciHcally those VH immunoglobulin gene tnm.scripts encoding tgE. 3 · primers were 
designed annealing to a gene stretch in the CHI epsilon-domain. At the 5 · end tive VH 
gene family-specific frrunework I primers were used. A total of 40 rearrangements could 
be amplified and cloned into plasmids. These lgE genes used VH segments from all 
known VH families w ith a predominant usage of VHJ and Y H I . A lso, in a patient with 
severe AD we fOLmd usage of all VH families . 
Six genes have been sequenced up to now, showing the expression of both un-mutated 
(germ- line idcntical) and mutated VH genes. Our data demonstrate that peripheral lgE-
producing B cells use a gene repertoire typical for adults (i.e. Vl-!3 and VIi I 
predominance) with no significant restriction . ·n1e demonstration of both germJjne and 
mutated Vf-1 genes suggests, that the large amounts of lgE may be produced by either 
antigen-driven or by naive B cells. The latter may be polyclonaUy stimulated to 
differentiate and switch their class driven by products of a T112 response state, fow1d in 
patients with atopic dermatitis. · 
64 
LONG TERM FOLLOW UP OF 5 PATIENTS WITH CUTANEOUS LUPUS 
ERYTHEMATOSUS TREATED WITH A CHIMERIC CD4 MONOCLONAL 
ANTIBODY. J . C. Prinz•. M. Meurer• . G. Plewig• . G. Riethmuller-, •Dept. of 
Dermatology and - lnst. for Immunology, Univ. of Munich, Munich, FRG. 
Monoclonal CD4 antibodies have been shown to rank among the most 
potent immunomodulatory agents in experimental models of autoimmune 
disease including murine lupus. We have evaluated the lherapeutic efficacy 
and toxicity of a chimeric monoclonal CD4 antibody, cM-T412 (Centocor Inc., 
Malvern, PA), in 5 patienls suffering from cutaneous. manifestations of Lupus 
erythematosus (2 CDLE, 1 SCLE, 2 SLE). A total of 275, 400 or 475 mg of 
cM-T412 were infused over a period of 5 - 8 weeks. The patienls were 
followed over a period of up to three years. 
CD4 antibody treatment induced a long lasting decrease in disease activity. II 
resulted in a distinct healing of LE-skin lesions and/or reconstituted 
responsiveness to conventional therapy. Despite a substanlial depletion of 
circulating CD4+ T lymphocytes no clinical signs of immunosuppression in 
general were noted. These data support that CD4 antibodies are effective 
and safe in the treatment of cutaneous Lupus erythematosus. They are 
capable of clearly improving course and prognosis of disease, spare 
conventional medicalion and increase life quality of the patients. Therefore, 
CD4 monoclonal antibodies should be considered as novel lrealment 
modality for the clinical management of severe cutaneous Lupus 
erythematosus. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF THE ULTRAVIOLET AI RADIATION RESPONS£VE 
ELEMENT OF THE HUMAN !CAM- I GENE. Susanne Grc(her-Beck Karin 
Gyufko Mjchaela Klammer Andreas Jabrike· Judith P Johnson· and Jean Knatmann 
Clinical and Experimental Photodermatology , Dept. Dermatology, Univ. of 
Diisscldorf; ·lnstitute of Immunology, LMU, Munich, Germany. 
Ultraviolet B (UVB; 290-320 nm) as well as ultraviolet AI (UV A I ; 340-400 nm) 
radiation represent well known triggers for photosensi tive skin diseases, and this 
proin flammatory effect may at least partially be attributed to the capacity of UVBR and 
UVAlR to induce JCAM- 1 expression in kcratinocytes . I n the present study, the 
molecular mechanisms underlying UVBR- versus UVA IR-induced !CAM-I expression 
were assessed by employing a series of JCAM-1-bascd luciferase reporter gene 
constructs. After transient transfection, cells were exposed to UV A 1 R, UVBR or 
stimulated with rh IL- Ia, respectively. Constructs with !CAM-I fragments up to-
60001+ 1 displayed significant responsiveness to UVAIR, UVBR, as well as IL-l" 
stim ulation. Neither deletion of binding sites for NFkB nor AP- 1 inhibi ted 
responsiveness to any of the stimuli employed. However, UVAJR-induced, but not 
UVBR-, or IL- Ia-induced responsiveness was completely abolished, if a construct 
lacking the AP-2 binding site was used. The role of AP-2 in UVA I R-induccd gene 
activation was further supported by gel retardation analysis demonstrating activation of 
AP-2 upon UVAI R. UVAIR-induced, AP-2 mediated activation could be efficiently 
blocked, if cctls were incubated with sod ium acide prior to i_rradiation. These stud ies 
identify the AP-2 binding site as the UVAIR responsive clement of the human !CAM- I 
gene, which appears to be activated by an oxidative mechanism, and which is not 
involved in UVBR-/IL-Ja-induced JCAM- 1 expression. 
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A Vp8.3 speci fic superantigen as a therapeul ic agent in 
MRL /pr/lpr mice. 
~~.A. Galell i2, P. Trufla bachi2, G. Gachelint and P. 
Kourilsky 1 . 
1. Unite de Biologie Moleculaire du Gene. 2. lrnmunophysiologie 
Mol9culaire. lnstitut Pasteur Paris. 
MAL lprl lpr mice suffe r fro rn Sys te~ic Lupus Erythematosus-like 
disease Since T cells contribute to the onset and to the development of the 
disease, we have examin ed the T-ce ll repertoire of MAL lprllpr mice 
using a PCR-ba sed method developed in our laboratory. A CD4+ T cell 
popu lation bearing a distinctive p chain (Vp0.3 0p1.1 Jf31. 1) was found 
expanded in disabled mice. The p chain was further characterized by a 9 
Amino-acid long CDR3 region also containing the two anionic residues ASP 
and GLU, present in most anti-DNA autoantibodies inducing helper T cells. 
Since Urtica dioica agglutinin (UDA) is a superantigen speci fi c lor Vll8.3+ 
T lymphocytes we have used it as a th erapeutic agent in an attempt to 
delete the T cell popula ti on presumably involved in the disease. Thus, 10 
MAL fprlfpr mice received 100mg IV ol UOA every 15 days and 10 mice 
rece ived PBS as control. Upon a 6 month follow up no sign of clinical SLE 
was detected in all UOA injected mice, as we ll as no production of an ti· 
DNA, anti-histone, anti-nucleosome an tibodies in female. Anatomica l 
studies show an improvement of glomerulonep hritis in both ma le and 
female mice. We conclude that superantigens can be used as specific 
immuno- th erapeutic tools. 
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HIGH-DOSE-UVAI THERAPY FOR ATOPIC DERMATITIS (AD): A 
MULTICENTER TRIAL. Jean Kru!maon Thomas L Diepgcn· Thomas A Luger• 
S(ephan Grabbe• Hans Meffen·· Niels S6nnichsen .. Wolfgang Czech Alexander 
Kaoo Helger Siege Markus Grewe and Erwin Schopf, Departments of Dermatology , 
University of Freiburg, • Munster, ··Berlin (Charite) , and ·Erlangen, Germany. 
Recent results from a pilot have suggested that irrad iation of AD patients with high-
doses of ultraviolet Al radiation (UVA lR; 340-400 nm) may be effectively used as a 
monotherapy in the management of severe exacerbation of AD. ln this open, single 
center study, therapeutic effectiveness of high-dose UV A I R was compared to that 
achieved by conventional lJVA-UVB therapy. In order to provide a direct comparison 
with glucocorticoid therapy, in the present three-branched , randomized, multicenter-
trial AD patients were trea ted either with high-dose UVAI ( 10 days, 130 J/cm2/day; 
n=20) , or topically wilh fluocortolon (10 days, lx daily; n= 17), or with convenlional 
UVA-UVB therapy (10 days, l x/day, M ED-dependcnt; n= l 6). By employing an 
establi shed clinical scoring system, significant di f ferences in favor of high-dose UVAl 
as well as fluocortolon therapy were observed (p <0.000 1), as compared to UV A-UVB 
therapy. In addition, after 10 days of therapy, high-dose UVAI was found to be 
superior to fluocortolon (p < 0.002). These cl inical changes were reflected by 
concomitant changes in laboratory parameters. A significant reduction of elevated 
serum levels of eosinophil cationic protein as well as of the blood eosinophil count was 
observed in patients undergoing high-dose UV A I or fluocortolon , but not UV A-UVB 
therapy. These studies confirm the therapeutic effectiveness of high-dose UVAI 
monothcrapy as a valuable alternative to the established therapeutic modalities for 
treatment of severe exacerbation of AD. 
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Signalin g Pathway as Target for Drug Design . Anti metastat ic Antisense 
Oligonucleotide. 
.s.atm.ao AL-MAHMOOD ~~LES.CAI\ID£. 
Laboratored'Onco/ogie. Hopda!Tamier-Coclltil. 89rued:4ssas. 75006, F. PARIS. 
Receptor mediated cell adhesion to extracellular matrix (ECM) induces signals which 
are intimately involved in the regulation of many cellular functions. The multiplicity of the 
incoming signals and !he myriad of the biological processes that are regulaled suggest 
that there are more signal pathways than those already uncovered. We describe here 
the accomplishment ol an oligonucleotide antisense as anticancer and antimetastati c 
medicalion basing on the discovery of a new signaling palhway in human melanoma 
cell s. In this Iauer. the interaction of human melanoma cells wi th some sequences of 
ECM leads to the inhibition of melanoma cellular ectophosphatases. This inhibition is 
an early immediate and seems to be receptor mediated and necessitate intracellular 
factors . This inhibition see ms to be independent of protein biosynthesis . gene 
transcription and the classsical integins signaling. The ectophosphatase is identified 
as a 190kDa Ser-Thr protein phosphatase. Its inhibition is due to its phosphorylation at 
tyrosine residue . Cell transfection with an anti sense oligonucleotide anti 190kDa 
inhibits both th e Ser-Thr ectophosphatasic activity as well as the adhesion of these 
cells on ECM. Moreover, the incubation of the translected cells wi th th e ECM 
sequences has no influence on the ectophosphatasic activi ty . 616 melanoma 
transfection with thi s oligonucleotide leads to a great repression in its metastatic 
potential in Nud mices. For animals bearing nontransfected 8.16, the treatment by daily 
injection of 10 1tg of oligonucleotide for 3 days inhibits both metastasis and th e 
development of the primitive tumor and prolonged survival aboul 200% relative to 
control mices. 
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POLYMORPHISM OF T I-l E HUMAN HERI'ESVI.RUS-LIKE NUCLEIC 
ACID SEQUENCE IN PATI ENTS WITII CLASSI C KAI'OSI SARCOMA. 
Lajos KemCnyl, Eva Adam2, Maria Kiss ' , Ferenc Nagy2, Anila Dobozy'l. 
i Depanmcnt of Dermatology , Albert Szent-Gy6rgy1 Mcdtcal Umvers1ty, 
Szcgcd, 2Biological Research Institute, Szcged , Hungary 
Epidemiologic evidences indicate that Kaposi sarcoma may have an infectious 
origin. Recent studies have shown the presence o f a new gamma-herpesvirus-
like DNA sequence in AIDS-associated, endemic African and Mcditc rrcan 
classic forms of Kaposi sarcoma. We were in iCrcstcd in whether the similar 
herpesvirus-like nucleic acid sequences were present in the skin tumors of 
patients with classic Kaposi sarcoma in Eas1ern Europe. DNA was obtained 
from 5 JLill sections or ronnalin-fixcd , pararti n-embedded ti ssue specimens by 
proteinase K digestion. The DNA was then amplified by using primers specific 
for herpesvirus-like ON/\ , which amplifies a 233 bascpairs sequence designated 
the KS330Bam fragment. The PCR products were analysed on 1.5% 
agarose/cthidium-bromide, then direct sequenced . Both strands were sequenced 
for each DNA fragment analysed. In each KaJ>OSi sarcoma specimens the 
KS330Dam frag ment could be ampli fi ed, whereas these PCR products could not 
be generated from other types of skin 1umors. Compari son o f the DNA 
sequences of the cloned PCR products to the publi shed sequence revealed that 
Et1stcrn Eu ropean Kaposi sarcoma speci mens had nucleic acid alterations. 
suggesting a considerable polymorphism of the herpesvirus-like DNA. The 
significance of seq uence variation of herpesvirus- like nucleic acid in the clinical 
manifestations needs to be elucidated. 
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IL-IR T2 1NHIBITS IL- l ACTI VITY IN VITRO AND IN VIVO.T Rauschmavr 
RW Groves TS Kupper. Hanrard Ski n Disease Research Center, Brigham and 
Women's Hospi tal. 1-1<:1rvard Medical School. Boston MA. 
The non :-iignaling IL- l receptor type 2 (I L- 1 R T2) is considered to be un inhibitor of 
IL- l med iated responses since it bi nds IL- l wi th hi gh affin ity but docs not tmnsducc 
a signal. Having recen tl y shown expression and shedding of the IL- IR 1'2 on hum:u1 
kerati nocytcs, we were now interested in defi ning its fu nctional role. 
To shed light on the in vivo relevance or the IL- l R T2 we created two independent 
lines of tmnsgcnic mice overcxpressi ng this receptor in basal epidemml ker::uinocytes 
under the control of the kero.~t in - 1 4 promoter. High ti ssue specific expression of the 
IL-l R TI was dcmon:-itmtcd by RNA analysis and immLJnohistochemistry. The 
production of the soluble IL- lR T2 Wi1S confinned by imn1unoprccipitation. We 
investigated the functional consequences of high level constituti ve IL- l R T:! 
expression in \· itlu and in vivo. Cultured kera tinocytcs from IL- l R T2 tr.msgenic 
mice produce significantly Jess GM-CSF in response to exogenous IL- l than wi ld 
type kcratinocytes, ::L') detenni ncd by ;,1 specific ELISA. We further e-xamined the 
reSJXmse of tl1csc mice to topical application of the phorbol ester PMA, a mediator 
t.ha t strongly upregu l:1tes IL- l u gene expression. The inllarmnatory response to PMA 
application w::L~ significantl y dimi nished in IL- l R T2 transgenic compared to wild 
type m il:c, both qualitatively ::md 4uantiU.1tivcly. This obscrv;Hion correlates well with 
the hi.stulugic findi ng of dimineshed cpic..lcmJal hypcrprolifcr..ltiurl in trar1sgenic mice. 
We conclude that hi gh level expression of the I L-1 R T:! by epidermal kerntinocytcs 
~Ul negntivcly modulate IL- l activi ty in vi tro and IL- l mediated irln i.lll\lllation in in tact 
sk in. 
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SELECTIVE I NDUCTI ON OF I NCREASED I NVASIV E POTENTIAL I N 
MELANOMA liY TRANSFECTION OF A CTIVATED RAS ONCOGENE 
Mayumi Fu iita .Joseph Yohn Robert Monis , Patrick Walsh, Joseph Morelli Wi lliam L 
Wc~ton Mcenhard Herlyn* lan Maxwell Naohiro Terada* * and David Norris, Depts 
or Dennatnlogy ;.md Medidne. CU School of tvledicine and CU C mccr Center. Denver 
CO, *The Wistar Institute, Phi ladelphia PA. anLI **N;uion;.d Jewish Center, Denver CO. 
USA 
Ra., mutations in malignant melanoma arc ass<x:iutcd with tumor progression. 
To determine the signiricam:c of ras mutation in melanoma. we studied the runclional 
COrrelates or transfcction by eJcClfOIX>fHti Oil of low 111\'aSiVC pCHCiltialmcJanOillH Wtlh 
mutated 1-1 · or N-Ras, compared to transfcction wit h wi ld type H-r:.1!" and wi th plasmid 
cont rols. WM35 melanoma W<l"= used as the parent cel l line for tr:.rnsfcction bccatt"e of 
low invasive potenti al. slow growth ra te and lack of growth in soft agar. 
Tro.~n srccti un wi th mutant N- or 11 -ras. but not with wi ld type ms increased a 
number or functions associated with im:reascd cell mi gra tion (movement on tissue cul tu re 
pl:Lo;; tic) . :uu:homgc independent proliferation (growth in soft ugar). or itwasion (movement through a complex muttix barrier). Tr~msrcc ti on of mu tolleli H- or N-ms drd 
not incrc;L-;:c the ex pression of cell surface molecules in volved in movement: integtins (alpha 1,2.3.4.5 o.md v, B 1). cel lular udhcsion molecules (N-CAM, I CAM, E-c::.~dheri n . 
P-c<:tllherin) CD44. or CD 15. A l ~o. tr.Jitsfeclion or mut:.lled fi.l$ did not inlluetlCe lite 
susceptibility or the tumor lines to induction of <I JXJptosis or necrosis by ultraviolet 
radiation. cytokines (IFN-g, T NF-a). anti -F:.ts, oxidant stress or ionophore. 
T hus. transrcction or mutated ras intn low irw;L'i ive potcntktl melanoma produces 
an invus ive cel l wi th selec tive increases in :.tcti,·::t tion. pmlifer;.J tion <.~ nll invasion, but 
WithOUt incre;~sed exprc..<.;sion or ce ll surro.ICe ad hesion strUctureS. ::md without ;m y changes 
in susceptibi lity to cell death iru.lm.:cd IJ~r im munologic or gcntotox:ic triggers. Ras 
mutation pr<xlucc." a :-;elective functional profile associa ted wi th increased grm\'lh and 
inva ... ion durin g progression. but docs nut alter adhesion molec ul e cx:pre:-osion or 
bioc l1cm i~a l path wuys C(l!llr<>ll ing ce ll Llcath. 
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FINE MAPPING OF THE GENE OF HAILEY-HAILEY DISEASE TO A ScM 
INTERVAL ON CHROMOSOME 3q . Gabriela Bjchard Bernhard P Korge2~ 
Andrea A Wrjght 1 Cjozja Mazzanti 3 John G Compton 1 and Sherrj J Bale 1. LSB, 
NIAMS. NIH, Bethesda, USA 2Kiinik und Pollktinlk fUr Dermatologie, UniversiUH 
KOin. Germany, 3islituto Dermopatico delt 'lmmaeolala, Rome, Italy. 
Halley-Hailey disease (HHD) is an autosomal dominant genodermatosis 
characterized by disturbed keralinocyte adhesion resulting in suprabasal 
acantholysis of the epidermis. We have performed linkage analysis In this disease, 
s tudying s ix multigon era tional famlties wi th HHD from Germany and Italy. 
Resulting pair-wise tod score analysis mapped the disease gene to chromosome 
3q21-q24, confirming the previous report by Ikeda et al., 1994. In our six 
families analysis of ten mlcrosatelllte markers between 0381 589 and 0381316 
revealed no recombination with the marker locus 0381587 (Z=3. 77). and a 
maximal lod score ol 5.32 at 9=0.04 with 0 381292. A detai led analysis of 
recombinant chromosomes in these kindreds further refines the HHD location to a 
ScM interval delined by the flanking loci D3S 1589 and 038 t 290. These resulls 
indicate no evidence for genetic heterogeneity ol HHD to date and poin t to an as yet 
unknown gene necessary for epithelial cell adhesion In this region. 
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MUTATION ANALYSIS I N PATIENTS WITH BULLOUS CONGENITAL ICHTHYOSIFORM 
ERYTHRODERJ.lA OF BROCQ. D. Melchers H Kremer • C.K Dichakjian P . M. 
~. Departments of Dermatology and !-Iuman Genetics• , University 
Hospital Nijmegen, The Netherlandn. 
Bullous congenital ichthyosiform erythroderma (BCIE) is 
autosomal dominan t form of ichthyosis which ia histologically 
characterized by epidermolytic h yperkeratosis. Nutationn in either 
keratin 1 (Kl) or keratin 10 (KlO) have been identified and these are 
clustered in 5 speci fie regions of the rod domain and in t.he Hl 
domain. The question was addressed whether new mutations could be 
identified and whether the mutations correlate with the clinical 
appearcmce. Four BCIE patients with palmoplantar hyperkeratosin (ppk) 
and six BCIE patients without ppk involvement were included. The Kl 
and the KlO genes were screened for the presence of mutations in the 
rod domain and the Kl gene also in t he Hl domain by direct sequencing. 
All four patients with ppk s howed a mutation in Kl, three of which 
were not identified sofar. 
One mutation waa a new subntitution of an amino acid which was already 
described to be mutated . In 5 of the 6 patients without ppk mutations 
were detected in KlO. All were missense mutations of the arginine 
residue at position 10 in the lA rod subdomain. In one case glycine 
was substituted for arginine .,•hich was not described previously. The 
RlOH mutation was detected in 3 patients with a comparable clinical 
appearance which suggests that a p henotype-genotype correlation might 
be ponsible in the future. Thin is further underlined by the prenence 
of ppk in patients with a mutation in Kl and its absence in patients 
with a mutation in KlO. 
BCIE with QI;!:k BCIE without QQk 
Kl lA NBT KlO lA RlOG 
Kl lA IlSF• KlO lA RlOL 
Kl 29 A82S• KlO lA RlOH 
Kl 29 Al08P* KlO lA RlOH 
(• · new mutat i on) KlO lA RlOH 
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EFFEC 'S F REST RATION ' WILD-TYPE P53 EXPRE 
M LIGNANT KERA' 'I CYTES 
COURTOIS, S.J ., DEGR.EEF, 1-l .• WOODWORT!-1' , C.D. and GARMYN, M. 
Laboratory of Dcnnntology, Katholickc Univcrsitcit Lcuven, B-3000 Leuvcn, Belgium. 
*National Cancer Ins titute, Bethesda. Maryland 20892. Uni ted States of America 
The tumor suppressor gene p53 is subject to mutations in more than SO% of skin 
cancer. In order to dctcnnine the role of wt-pSJ in skin carcinogenesis we performed 
retrovi ral mediat ed gene transfer ofwt-pSJ into n human squamous carcinoma cel.llinc 
(A253) lacking the endogenous p53 mRNA \Vc obtained two A253-dcrived cell Jines 
stably infected wi th sense nnd antisense p53 (ns a negative cont ro l) both expressing p53 
mRNAs. However only cells infected wit h sense p53 expressed the proper size p53 
protein. The eflCct of restoration in wt-p53 expression was investigated on cell 
prolifCration (tctrazolium assay and thymidine incorporation) and cell diACrentia tion 
(involucrin and spr2 gene expression). The growing rate of the cells expressi ng wt-p53 
was significanLly (p<O.OS) lower (2 fo ld) than the growing rate of non-infected cells or 
the negative control. In addition we investigated the cACct of wt-p53 on involucri n and 
,,pr2 expression, two markers of squamous diflbrentiation. Steady state levels of 
involucrin and .\]Jrl mRNA were respccl ivcly 4 fo ld and 6 fold decreased in non-
infCc tcd A253 cells ns compnred to primary keratinocytcs. Funhcrmore A253 slably 
infected with sense p53 showed a 50% increase in involucrin expression and a 4-fold 
increase in sprl expression as compared to the negat ive control. \Vc conclude that the 
restora tion of the wt-p53 expression in malignalll kerntinocytcs alters their growth and 
di fl'crentia tion sta te, indica ting a behavior towards thnt of normal human kerntinocytes 
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AN EPIDERMAL DIFFERENTIATION COMPLEX (EDC) ON CI-IROMOSOME 
Iq21. Bernhard P Koegel, logo Marcodorf2. Armjn VoJ7.2, Andreas Zicg!cr2 ... Dic tmar 
~,_ I Department of Dermatology and Venerology. Unive rs ity of Cologne, 
2tnstitu tc for Experimental Oncology and Tranplantation Medicine. Virchow Clinic of 
the Humboldt University of Berlin, Germany 
The cpidcnnis comprises a complex multilayered tissue confcring a protec tive 
mechanical and chemical barrier against the environment. To ~1chicvc these functi ons 
the coordinate expression und function of several genes is necessary. T hree gene 
families, which arc in part specifically expressed in the course of tcmlinal diffCrcn tia-
tion of the human epidermis, all map to ch romosoma l reg ion Jq21. These genes 
include the cornified cell envelope precursors loricrin (LOR), involucrin (IVL). and the 
small proline rich proteins (SPRR I, 2, 3). the small calcium-bi nding proteins S \OOA I -
SIOOA IO (accord ing to the new nomcncluturc for these genes). and the intermediate 
filament-associated proteins profilaggrin (FLG) and lrichohya lin (TI-11-1). These three 
gene families share features such as similar gene organi1.ation und protein structure. To 
detennine the size of the gene comrelex human genom ic DNA was digested wilh rare 
c utting restriction enzymes and separated by ro tating field gel e lectrophoresis (ROFE). 
All genes analyzed could be linked within 1.9 Mbp of DNA in the order: S IOOA IO, 
Tl-11-1, FLG . IVL, SPRR3. SPRRI. SPRR2, LOR. S IOOA9. S IOOA8 and S IOOA6. 
Therefore. the members or these three gene fami lies arc assembled in an epiderm:~ I 
complex (EDC) in lq21. To refine fu nctional re lationships among genes and to search 
for additional genes in this region, we have isolated several overlapping yeast artificial 
c hromosome (Y AC) clones PCR and Southern bioi hybridi1.a1ion. Y AC-DNA was 
subcloned into vectors and' we arc curren tl y looking for novel transcribed sequences in 
lq2 1. As several of these proteins arc potential candidate genes for dyskera to tic skin 
diseases or arc upregulatcd in psoriasis, this physical map wi ll form the basis for the 
assessment of the importance of the EDC genes in skin diseases. 
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MOLECULAR MECHANISMS INVOLVED lN UVB-MEDIATED SUPPRESSION 
OF INTERLEUKIN 7 GENE EXPRESSION lN PAM 2 12 CELLS. Yoshinori Aragane 
Birgit POpoelmann Thomas A. Luger Kiyoshi Ariizumi• Akira Takashima• and Thomas 
~Ludwig Boltzmann Institute for Cellbiol. Immunobiol, Dept. Dermal., Univ. 
MOnster, FRG; 'Dept. Dermatology, Southwestern Med. Center, Dallas, TX 
UVB-exposure of Pam 2 12 cells stimulated with interferon (IFN)-y, a potent inducer 
ofiL-7, inhibits lL-7 mRNA expression. Because IFNy induces IL-7 via activation of an 
interferon stimulated regulatory element {ISRE) oligonucleotides encoding for the ISRE-
IL-7 core sequence were subcloncd just upstream of CAT coding sequence. IFNy induced 
CAT activity in cells transfected with lSRE-IL 7cat, while simultaneous treatment with 
UVB suppressed CAT activity. Bandshift assays with lSRE-IL-7 oligonucleotides 
revealed decreased binding of the respective transcriptional activator interferon regulatory 
factor I (IRF-1) upon UVB. Northern blot analysis using an IRF- 1 specific eDNA showed 
reduction ofiFNy induced IRF- 1 mRNA by UVB. Based on the fact that the cytoplasmic 
protein p91 after phosphorylation directly induces transcriptional activation of the IRF-1 
gene via binding to the GAS element, we performed band shift assays using 
oligonucleotides encoding GAS-IRF-1 . Treatment of cells with IFNy resulted in 
significant enhancement of p91 binding to GAS-IRF-1 , simultaneous treatment of cells 
with UVB plus IFNy revealed comparable binding activity. Protein extracts obtained from 
IFNy or IFNy and UVB treated cells were precipitated with an antiphosphotyrosine 
antibody. Subsequent Western Blot analysis with a p91 antibody revealed equal amounts 
of phosphorylated p91 in IFNy and IFNy plus UVB treated cells. These data suggest thai 
UVB does not aher binding activity of p91 induced by IFNy and thus suggest involvement 
of other silencer elements in UVB mediated suppression of I.RF-1 gene expression. 
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SELECTIVE T CELL RECEPTOR (TCR) GENE EXPRESS ION IN EARLY 
PSORIATI C LESIONS. J Holder A Lee M Vekony *L Jones *D Hemming *A 
Fletcher a nd R Camo. Division of Dermatology, Uni vers ity of Leices ter a nd 
*Department of Pathology, Leicester Royal Infirmary, Leicester, UK 
Increas ing evidence indicates a role forT cells in the pathogenesis of psoriasis, 
but it is not clear whether immunologically specific mechanisms arc involved. Recent 
rcpons have provided conflicting evidence concerning TCR B chain variable region 
(VB) express ion in lesional biopsies, both suggesting and failing 10 show restricted 
expression. We have now obtained biopsic.li from lesions less than two weeks old and 
have compared TCR VB expression in these biopsies and in peripheral blood T 
lymphocytes (PBL), by using VB specific mo noclona l antibodies 
(immunohis tochemistry and FACS ana lysis) a nd molecular techniques (RNA 
extmction, reverse tr.rnseription, anchored and semi-nes ted PCR. and quantification of 
PCR products using newl y des igned rndiolabclled VB famil y-specific oli gonucleotide 
probes in do t blo ts; this is more quantitative than previous methods involving VB 
family·spceific PCR primers). Immunohistochemistry and FACS showed increased 
expression of VBS.I (13-16% of lcsional CD3+ cells versus 3-4% of CD3+ cells in 
PBL) and VB2 (7-9% of lesionat T cells versus 0.5-1 % of PBL) in 2 pal ieniS wi th 
guttate psoriasis. One of these patients also showed 12% VBI7 expression on lesional 
T cells versus 2% on PBL. An early chronic plaque lesion from a third patien t 
expressed 12% VB5.3 versus I% on PBL. Anchored PCR anal ys is has shown 34% 
VB2 (of total VB expression in chonic plaque \esionaJ extmct) versus 12% VB2 (of toral 
VB ~xprcssion in au tologous P8L). These results demonstrate skewi ng of TCR VB 
fam1ly_expression in psoriatic lesions, but the major fam ilies varied between les ions 
from d1ffcrcnt patienl~. The findings arc consistent with the proposal that acti vation of 
selected _s ubpopulations ofT cells occurs in psoriat ic lesions, and jus tify furth er 
research an to a role for autoanligens. 
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UVB-Radintion Perturbs the F"unctionnl Expression of ll7-1 nnd ll7-2 Costimulatory 
Molecules on l·lumun Lnngcrhnns Cells (LC). J.M. Weiss A. Renkl R.W. Denfcld 
E. Sch6nf and J.C. Simon Dept. Dcm1atol., f"reiburg, Gennany 
In previous studies, we have shown UVD·radiation to convert LC from imunogcnic 
to tolerogcnie APC by inlcrfcring with membrane-bound costimulatory signuls. R<..-cently, 
B7-l, 07-2 costimulatory molecules (on APC) were demonstrated to deliver important 
costimulutory signals through interaction with their counter-receptors CD28 and CTLA-4 
(on T cell s). We t.hercforc questioned whether UV[) would aflCct the functional expression 
of 07- 1 or B7-2 on LC. To address this question, 87-1-, 8 7-2-cxprcssion was studied on 
human LC by 3-color nowcytometry using CD Ia, 87- 1 or 87-2 and the vital dye 7-AAD 
as markers. Little, il' 'my, 87- 1 or 137-2 was detceled on freshly isolated LC. However, 
fo llowing 48 h o r culture both 137- 1 nnd 87-2 \\'ere markedly uprcgul atccl on LC. To test 
whether these molecules were l'unctionnl, primary, mixed leukocyte rcnetions (M.LR) were 
pcrfonncd in the presence or absence or blocking mAb to I37-1 or B?-2. Only anti-B7-2, 
but not unti -B7-J inhibited the MLR, indicming that the allostimulotory capacity of human 
LC depends primari ly on tl1c functionnl expression of 87-2. UVB·mdiation dose-
dependently (50·200 J/m2) inhibited the culturc·induced uprcgul.ation of 87-1 and 87-2 
on LC, without interfering with their viability. Furthermore, LC exposed to the same 
fluences o r UVB (UVB-LC) failed completely 10 sl imulalc an MLR. Finally, we wished 
to determine whctl1cr the UVB-induccd suppression of 87-1 <md 137-2 was related to the 
inability of UVB· LC to stimulate an MLR. In this case, exogenous triggeri ng of the 87-
counter-rcceptors CD28 or CfLA-4 on the T cell s may prevent their proliferative 
unresponsiveness. Indeed, <~ddition of soluble anti-CD28 mAb to the cocullures of UV8-
LC and ullogcncic T ce lls partially restored pro lifcrmion. \Vc conclude. tl1at the 
suppressive cO"ccLS of lmv·dosc UVB-radiation on the APC function o r LC arc. at least in 
part . due to an inhibition of functional 07-1- and 87-2-cxpression. 
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STIM ULATION OF GENE EXPRESSION IJY 1,25(011hDJ AND VITAMIN D3 
ANALOGUES: STUDI ES OF TRANSFECTED I·IUMAN EPIDERMAL 
Kl~RAT I NOCYTES. L 0 . Hcnrikscnt2 K Krngba llcl T G. Jcnscn2 and K. Foghl . 
Department of Dcrnmtology, Marsclisborg Hospital I and Institute of Human Gcnctics2, 
University of Aarhus, Aarlms, Denmark. 
The effects of vitamin D3 nnt1logues introduced in the trea tment of psoriasis are 
believed to be mediated by the endogenous vitmnin D3 receptor (VDR) of 
kcra tinocytes through interaction with vitamin D response clements (VDREs). The 
purpose of the present study was to investigate the trans-act ing activity of the VDR in 
keratinocytes transfeeted wi th the DRJ VDRE in response to 1,25(0H)2DJ and its 
synthetic analogues MC903 , EBI2 13, EB I089, GSI500 and KI-11060. Kcratinocytes 
were transfected with the DRJ VDRE cloned into a CAT reponer plasmid. 24 h after 
transfection I ,25(0H)lDJ or analogue was added, and after addi tional 24 h cells were 
harvested and assayed fo r CAT activity. It was found, thai 1,25(0I-1)2D3 mediated 
gene transcription through the endogenous VDR of VDRE-transfectcd keratinocytes, 
and that co transfection with the VDR enhanced the response to I ,25(0H)2DJ. The 
induction of gene expression was significantly enhanced in the presence or 9-cis 
rctinoic acid. All analogues used were able to induce gene expression in VDRE-
transfected kerati nocytes. The induction of gene expression was more sensitive to the 
analogues than 10 1,25(01-l)2D3 (EB 1089>KH I 060=GS 1500>EB 1213>MC903= 
1,2S(OH)2D3). In conclusion~ the ability to induce gene expression correlated with the 
reponed antiprol iferativc effect but not with the VDR affin ity of the analogues. 
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TI-lE MECHAN ISM OF POSTTRANSCRIPTIONAL UPREGULATION OFTNF-u 
ntRNA IN KERATINOCYTES. ~X' L.H Hanson2• V C. Jongeneel' C. 
.J.::llulilll.-'. Dept of 1Dcnnatology and "A llergy Unit, University 1-lospital, Gcncnn 1, 
~Ludwig Instit ute for Cunccr Research, Epali ngcs , Switzerland and 2Hagcdom Rcse~lrch 
ln~litu tc, Copenhagen, Denmark. 
We hu vc prc\'iously ~hown th<ll the contact sensitizer NiS04 directl y upregulatcs TNF-
ll protein and mRN A in both nontransfonncJ and transformed murine kerati nocytes (K). 
Surprisingly, this uprcgulation was not due to ciTcc ts on the 5' promoter of the TNF~u. 
gene but to im.:rcased 111RNA stabi lity. We thus decided to l"u11hcr clmmctcrizc this 
phenomenon. Using 31-1-Jabclli ng of Kin the presence o r absence of NiS04 or cyclo-
heximide (cy), Ni im:ubatiun leal.! o nl y to a panialllccreusc (44-50%) of protei n synthesis 
whereas cy suppressed completel y. Because AUUUA rit:h sCtfliCnccs (AURS) have been 
shown to be involved in the regulation of mRNA Stubi lity. we next focused on lL- Iu and 
c-jun that both contain AURS in their 3' Lmtranslated regions. Ni increased the stabi lity 
of both IL- Iu and c·jun mRNA. suggesting that indeed AURS might be involved in the 
Ni effect. To confirm this we tmnsfcctcd CAT construct" wi th the 5' promntcr ofTNF-n 
<IIlli present or abscnt3' untranslated seq uences of TNF~a thut contuin AURS into the K 
cel l line PAM 2 12. Ni stimulation inlluood CAT mRNA incrcw;c only in <.."Onstructs 
containing the 3' untr..mslated TNF-cl sequence, indica ting th<1 t the 3' untmnsl<t tcd 
sequences were required for Ni-induccd TNF-u mRNA uprcgulati on. We next pcrfonncd 
polysumc gradien ts to locali1.c TNF-u mRNA . Compan.xl to nonstimulatcd anJ cy-trcatcd 
cell s, Ni resu lted in a selective accumulati on oi"TNF·u mRNA in (X)Iysomc.". explaining 
in part its incre<t'ied stabi lity. Fi nall y, because kinw:~es have been shown to be involved in 
regulation of AURS-mell iatcd mRNA destabi lization. we mmlyzcd the tyrosine 
phoshoryluti on IXIltem i.Uld round a 100 Kd molecule to be phoshporlatcd by Ni 
stimulation. Th~c finl1ings suggest that Ni at.:ts via ki nases anJ iul1icutc that the A URS 
arc involved in Ni-imluccd uprcgulation ofTNF-cl mRNA. 
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A SKIN HOMING MOLECULE DEFINES THE PROGENITOR OF DENDRITIC 
LANGERHANS CELLS. Plrk Strunk C!aydja Egger and Georg Stjngl DIAID, 
Department of Dermatology, Univ. of Vienna Medical School. Vienna, Austria 
We have recenlly found thai CD1a•tLag+ Langerhans cells (LC) and 
CD1a+/Lag- dendritic cells (DC) can be generated from C0 34+ hematopoietic 
progenitor cells (HPC) that circulate in normal peripheral blood. Phenotypic analysis 
of HPC revealed thai ~30% of these cells react with a mAb against the cutaneous 
lymphocyte-associated antigen (CLA), a skin homing receptor for certain T cells but 
also expressed on LC. We hypothesized that CLA might also be involved in homing 
of LC and/or their progenitors to the skin. 
To test th is hypothesis, CD34+ HPC from peripheral blood of adult volunteers were 
sorted immediately after purification into CLA + and CLA-depleted fractions. After 2 
weeks of in vitro culture with GM-CSF and TNF-a, both CLA+ and CLA- progenitors 
gave rise Ia CD1 a• DC. While DC populations derived from either CLA + or CLA-
HPC were equally capable of inducing a primary T cell response, the 
immunoreactivity with the Birbeck granule-specific mAb Lag was restricted to the 
CD1a+ DC population derived from CLA•tcD34+ HPC and comprised up to 90% of 
the CD1 a• cells generated from th is population. The further observation that 
Lag+/CD1 a+ LC are also generated by GM-CSF/TNF-a.-stimulation of unfractionated 
HPC argues against the possibility that Birbeck granule formation has resulted from 
the engagement of CLA by the sorting mAb. 
The data thus demonstrate that the precursor of LC is phenotypically different from 
that of other members of the DC family and further indicate that the topographic 
organization of the DC system is, at least in part, predetennined at the progenitor 
level. 
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PHOSPHOROHIIOATE OLIGONUCLEOTIDES REDUCE MELANOMA GROWTH 
I N A SCIO-HU MOUSE MODEL BY A NON-ANTISENSE MECHANISM Jansen• ·~ H. W.1dl 1,j S. A. Inoue• .: B. Tlill7$ch1·1 H.·G Eich le~ K Wolff H. Pehaml>crger1 (Departments of Oe rmatoloro·IDivision of Genera l Dennatology' .and Clinica l Phannacolog).-2, 
Un iversity of Vie nnn, Austria) 
Antisense oligon ucleotides hold grc:ll promise as agents for the spcci ric manipu lation of gene 
expression. Mod iried annlogucs, in pa rticul:lr phosphorothio:1tc oligonucleot ides (PSO). h~t\'c been used 
to inhibit ge ne expression both 111 vitro and in vi\·o. However. the fu nctional properties of PSO cannot 
be reduced to the mere formation of :111 antiparallel duplex bctwcx: n targctmRNA and antisense DNA by 
Watson·Crick base pairing. PSO. with innucnccs from the biological system used, nrc c:1pablc of 
causing a variety of non-ant isense sequence-dependent and non-sequence-dependent effects. As we 
investigated the biological role of Ha-rns oncogenes in human melanoma by Ha-ms antisense PSO, we 
observed that antisense. sense. and scrambled control oligonucleotides at a concent ration of I011M 
similarly and strongly inhibited gron1h of ou r human melanoma tnrgct cell line SK-2 i11 vitro without 
decreasing the turgct protein in a sequence spccilic fas hion. The cell numbe r of the untreated co ntrol 
was reduced by 84%,+/-SD-l.2%. 82.9o/o.+/-SDJ.6%. and 84o/o.+/-SD3%. respectively_ In vivo studies 
in :1 SCID-hu mouse model conri rmed these fi ndings. Both antisense and sense control oligonucleotides 
administered through osmotic pu mps signiric;~n t\y (p<0.006) reduced the vascu larity of the tumors as 
well as mc.1n tumor weight (I.Sg. +/-SO:: 0.4g, and I.Sg, +/-SD= 0.8g, respectively) in comparison to 
sa line treated (5.7g, +/-SO:: 0. 7g) or untreated control animals (5.Kg, +/-SO= I.Og) . No clinic.1l signs of 
oligonucleotide rela ted toxic ity could be obscn.·cd. nor was there e\'idcncc for histopathologica l 
alterations in a va riety of mouse tissues. Gi ven these drn matic. but non-sequence spcciric :mti-
mclanoma effects of PSO, we could demonstrate that these effects can be abroga ted in our i11 \'ilro 
system by addi ng bFGF. In the context of the impo rtance of bFGF in mclan()(.)1e biology :111d 
angiogenesis, we argue in favor of an intemction between polyanionic PSO nnd bFGF in our mclanomn 
syS1em. These findings stress the notion th.1t PSO may be promising :mtincoplast ic le:1d compounds 
capable of employing anti-tumor effects by mcch..1 ni sms ot her lhan spcciric inhibi tion of gene 
expression. 
P-2 
Q-SWITCHED RUBY LASER TREATMENT OF PIGMENTED LESIONS. ~ 
Kopera! Ulrich Ho hcnleu tncrZ M ichael Landt hn ler1., Departments of Dermatology, 
!University ofGraz, Austria, and 1University o f Regensburg , Gennany. 
In a clinical and labom tory study 24 pigmented human skin lesio ns were ex posed to the 
light of a q-switched 111by laser (QSRL}. Benign lesions (act inic lentigo, beckers 
nevus, melasma) were trea ted in vivo, o ther pigmented lesions (l entigo s implex, nevus 
cell nevi, congenital nevi, lent igo nmlig na, superficial spreading melano ma) were 
exposed to 4nun wide QSRL impulses of 40ns at a power density of 4,5 to 8J/crn2 
immediate ly aft er surg ical excisio n. The red ruby lase r lig ht (waveleng ht 694 nm) is 
selecti vely absorbed by pigmented ep idermal kcnuinocytes, mclanocytes, melanin and 
p re ferably by mclanosomcs. Histopatho logica l, immuno histochemical and 
ult rast ructural examination o f biopsy spec imens before and immed iately afier QSRL 
irrad ia tio n showed that pig mented stmcturcs in the epidermis and nex t to the basa l cell 
layer evaporate due to selecti ve photo thermo lysis. lead ing to conspicious va po ur 
bubble formatio n. Deeper pigment (e.g . mclanophages) and dermal p igmented 
melanocytes may sustai n the trea tment unahcrcd . Superfi cial pigmented cell s are 
selec ti vely destroyed by QS RL pulses, whereas deeper mclanocytcs persist, thus 
bea ring the potent ial risk o f furt her changes within these cell s . 
We fo und that pig men ted les io ns featu ring a modcnnc nmo unt o f pigment exclus ively 
in and around the basal ce ll layer (actini c lentigo, no nhairy becker's nevus) can be 
successfully removed by a sing le QS RL ex posi tion selectively damagi ng these 
chro mopho res. Hai ry becker's nevi revealing pigmented cells in hnir fo llicles tend to 
repigmentatio n. In melasma hypcrpigmcntation may occur niter QS RL treatment. 
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P-1 
THE ANTIG EN . OUTER SURFACE PROTEIN A" OF THE SPIROCHETE 
BORRELIA BUllGOORFERI IS A PLASMIN(OGEN) RECEPTOR 
Michael D. Kramer\ H"~1s Fuchs1, Reinhard Wn lli chl, Markus M. Simon1 
I) University lnstil"tllc fo r Immunology. L.1b. for Immunopathology, INF 305, 
69 120 Heidelberg, 
2) Gcnnan Cancer Res. Ctr ., Heidelberg, 3) MPI for lmmunobiology, Frciburg. 
ll1e spirochete Borrel ia burgdorfcri is the causative agent of Lyme borre liosis (Lyn1c disease) 
and is transmitted to mammalian hosts by tick vectors . ln humans, the bacteria induce a 
complex disc.1se, which involves the skin, joints, hc.1rt, and nervous system. To disseminate 
from the site of the tick bite and invade mult iple organ sites, sp irochetes have to penctrn te 
nonnal tissue bnn·icrs, such ns vascular IJn.scmcnt membrtu1cs and other organ ised 
e:\1racc llular matrices . Substantial evidence from other invasive bacterial infections suggest 
that spi rochetes may usc endogenous or host--derived Lmymes - in panicu lar protcinascs • fo r 
thi s purpose. We found that B. burgdorfcri binds human plasmin(ogen), mainly via its ou ter 
surface lipop rotein A (ospA); a protein, llmt has previously been identified as a candidate 
vaccine aga ins t L)me disc.1sc. Binding of plasminogen to ospA leads to an accelerated 
fomm tion of active plasmin in l11e presence of host--dCri\•cd plasminogen activator. The cell 
surface-associated plasmin cannot be regubtcd by the se rum inhib itor a 2-antiplasmin and 
degrades high molecul ar weight glycop rotcins, such ns fi brom:ctin. ll1cse findings identify 
one of the major proteins of B. burgdorferi as n plasmin(ogcn) receptor and it is suggested 
that the aqu is ition of the host--derived proteinase plasmin contributes to the pathogenicity of 
B. bu rgdorferi . 
P-3 
SUBSTANCE PANTIBODY BINDING TO MONONUCLEAR CELLS tN ATOPIC DERMATITIS 
AND NORMAL CO NTROLS. L S . Ost lere •M .J. Ayliffo .. M H. A. Aus tin • R.S Pereira 
C.A Holden, Dermatology & • Im munology, St Holier N.H.$. Trust, Surrey, & 
• · Derma tology, Royal Free Hospital. London, UK . 
Substance P (SP) has a reg ulatory effect on the immu ne system includ ing mod ul ating 
lymphocyte prolife ration. anti body synthesis and macrophage fu nction. In huma ns SP 
receptors have boen reported on periphera l blood tymphocvtes {PBL), and a previous study 
using fluoresceinated SP has shown binding of SP to 21 % of PBL (18% to CD4 and 10 % 
to COB cells). Elevated levels of SP and increased s taining of SP posi tive nerve fibres has 
been reported in atopic derma titis patient s IADI. We oxamine anti-SP (SPab) binding to a 
range of lymphocyte subsets and compare tho resu lts in AD with norma l con trols (NC). 
Rabbit SPab was incubated with Ficoii -Hypaque separa ted periphera l blood mononuclear 
loucoeytes (MNLI . Sheep an ti-rab bit FITC and phycoerythrin labelled monoclonal an tibodies 
to CD3(pan T-cell) INC n • 6; AD n ::: 5). CD4, CDS & CD57 (NK cell ) (NC n = 3; AD n =2) 
were added to those MN L and to contro l MN L which had not been inc uba ted with SPab. 
Using FACS analysis the percen tage of SP + ve celt s was estimated in each lymphocyte 
subse t by subtracting FITC fl uorescence of control MNL from MNL incubated with SPab. 
The mea n percen tage (wi th ra nge) of SP + ve cells in NC & AD fo r each lymphocyte 
subset was as fo llows: CD3: 32% (20-44 ) & 3 1% (25-401; CD4 40 % (36-441 & 38% (36-
401; CDS 37 % 134·401 & 38 % 138-391; CD57 67% 164-691 & 57% 133-8 11 . There was 
no s igni ficant difference in SPab binding between AD and NC. With CD3,4 and 8 the 
fluorescence intensi ty indicated a weak and variable degree of binding to individual 
lymphocytes. However with the NK cell marker a s trongly positive group of ce lls was seen 
suggesting heavy SPab binding to a discrete sub-population of t hese cells. 
We have shown binding o f SPab to CD3, 4, 8 and 57 positive cell s with no sig ni fica nt 
difference botwoen AD and NC. NK coil s demonstrated o strongly SP + ve group of cells 
whlch has not been previously reported and may account for a proportion of the COB 
SP+ve cells ident ified. 
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ULRAVIOLET-B RADIATION I .NDOCES OPREGOLATION OF INTEGRINS IN EPIDERMAL 
URATINOCYTES I N VTVO 
E.S . Schultz , U. Kukutsch , U. Kammerer , P . von den Driesch 
Department of Derm.."lt:ology , University of Erlangen-NUrnberg, D-91052 
Erlangen , Germany 
In healthy huma n epidermis keratinocytes express different integri n 
chains namly a. ~B 1 , n _B1 , u,n~ and <x vB., . Integdns arc intimately 
involved i n growth and differentiation of the e p ide rmis , Ultraviolet-
B (UV-8) is kn own to influence e pidermal cell growth a nd to exe rt. an 
i n flammatory effect . Thus we investigated the effects o f UV-B 
radiation on the regulation of integ r: i n e xpression l n the epidermis . 
S kin biopsien of healthy volun teers we r e obtained 2 4h after UV-B 
radiation wi t h 0 , 0 72 Joule/em' using a Saalma nn multitester . The 
e xpression of epide rmal integdn c hains was studied b y means of 
i mmunohistochemical me thods and o[ reverse tran!lcriptase polyme ra se 
c hain reaction using primer:s specific for t he B1 integrin c hain (GAPDH 
as control! after rapid ultrawave p.::epa.ration o f the e pidermis . 
Immunohistochemically , upre gula t ion o f a~ , B ~ , O.v , fl 1, B1 a nd Lh was 
seen 24h after UV-B cadiation . Additionally increase of B1 integ rin 
mRNA was demonstcable aft.er uv-B radiation . This study s hows that 
there is a significant upregulation of epiderma l int.egrins 2 o1h after 
e xposure to UV-B radiation accompanied b y increase of specific 
messag e for the B1 integrin chai n. Our results demonstrate a n 
actdit.iona l fundamental aspect. of the biological effect of UV-B 
.radiation of t: he e p idermis . • 
P-6 
I'ROINfLAMMATORY EtCOSANO IDS AND INTEIILEUKIN- l o. IN SUCTION 
llLISTER FLUID FnOM I'RIMARY lllRITATED I-lUMAN SKIN 
T. Heinzelmann* & K. MOiler-Deckerl , Schering AG Berlin Institute for 
Clinical Pharmacology* and Gennan Cancer Research Center f-leidelberg1 
Jn order to establish an alternative to the Draize test, an in vitro skin 
irritancy test was developed with human keratinocyte-derived 
proinflammatory interleukin-1 o. (rL- 1 o.) and eicosanoids as in vi tro 
pa~ame_te rs. Thes~ !llediators are ~urrently validated for their relevance and 
rehab1hty: ln a clm1ca l study th_e e1cosano1_ d and the rL- 1 o. content of human 
suction "blister Ouid (SBI·) and skin inflammati on (clin ical symP.toms, 
transepidermal water loss f EWL) of irritant and velncle-treated slim are 
eva luated. Here, the data a'fi cr appli cation of sodium Iaury! sulfate (SLS) are 
presented. Initiall y, individual reSJ?Onse doses of SLS leading to intense 
erythema and to at least a 4-fold increase of TEWL were determined by 
applying SLS under occlusion on the volar aspect of t)1e foreann of 11 
hea_ Hhy volunteers. In the challenge phase SLS was apphed onto untreated 
skin oT the upp~r forcam1. SBF were gained unde_r contin,ous suction (-0.4 
bar 90- 150 mm, I 00-250~d) . The IL-l o. and mcosanmd contents were 
detennined by enzywr·i mmuno-assay and gas chromatography/mass 
SI)CCtrpmetry using_ [! 8 )2-eicpsanoids as intcma) stancla_rds, respectively. 
L1ke m v1tro SLS mduced 111 VIVO a substanltal medmlor release. As 
compared to aqua bidest, release of Jf--.1 o. »'as. incr<;ased in_ 7 of II SLS 
treated volunteers a11er 6 or 24 hr. W1tln n th iS t1mc e1cosano1d l evel ~ were 
elevated in 9 of II treated volumeers. Thus, the increased concentratiOns of 
IL- l o. and eicosanoid in SBF fTom primal)' irritated skin correlated with 
erythema and elevated TEWL. The collec11on of SBF \yas appropriate for 
U1e in vivo assessment of the irri tant potential of SLS wh1ch is used 111 many 
topical ointments and cosmetic formulations. 
P-8 
M.S. C ruschwilz, C. Steffan and N. K rcjc i ~ l'apn 
Dpt. of /Jcmwtology, Uni1•ersity of Erlangen, Germrmy 
EFFECTS OF ALI' IlOSTAOIL (PROST A VAS IN") ON DEll MAL FIUROBLASTS: 
TIIEilAI'EUTI C CONCEPT IN SYSTEMIC SCLEilOS IS'! 
The p::~.lho log ic landrnnrks of systemic sclerosis (SSe, sclcrodcrlll a) in c;~rly disease singes arc 
inflammatory infiltration of the affi ictcd tissues as wel l as funct ional nnd sln1clural a lt erations 
o f the microvascular sys tem. Further progress of the disease is eh:; ractc:ri zcd by the excess 
production o i co lbgcncous and non-coll<~gcncous cx trnccll ulnr mat rix molecu les <1 nd fibroti c 
dest ruction of the aiTcctcd tissues. Various vasoacti ve d111gs h:1vc been used in the tn,::urm:m of 
the vasc ul :u disease in SSe. Alprost:1dil (Prostavasinl!l , Schwarz Pharma) h:.s been shown to 
h:1vc beneficia l e iTccts on microcircu lntory and rheolog ic parameters in SSe. Since altered 
expression o f cellubr adhesion molecu les. coll agens ond cytok incs by dcrnm l fibroblasts play 
:111 important role in the p:'lthogcnctica l events of sclcrodcnna, we investigated the influence of 
alprostadi l on the ex pression ofO I-intcgrins. ICAI\·1- 1, type I and IV colbgcnascs as well as of 
type VI collagen in cultu red normal and SSe fibroblasts by ccll ul:tr ELISA. RT-PCR and 
zymography. In comrast to normal fibroblasts the induction of ICA1V1- 1 ami VLA-2 on SSe 
fibroblas ts was signifi c::llltl y diminished. 1l1c B 1-i ntcg,rin ch;~i n was induced by ;~ l pros t ;~dil wit h 
a maximum between I and 10 ng/mL. Furthermore. l'l lprost:ldi l induced the transcription o f 
matrix mctnlloprotcinasc (MMP)- 1 (twc I colbgcn ;~sc) and the express ion :tnd acti v:ttion of 
MMP-2 (gcla tin :~sc A) and reduced the transcrip tion of type VI collagen . We concl ude that 
alprost:J.dil docs not k::1d to an enhanced immunological acti vat ion via ICAM- 1 011 SSe 
ftbrobb sts. Induction of VLA-2 and /3 1 - int~.:grin nl:t)' innucncc the d i sturb~.:d ccl l-m:ttrix 
int crnctions and the exp ress ion of coll:tgcn:ts ~.:s . Induction of tlu.; m:tt rix ca taboli sm and 
reduction of coll:lgCtt cxpn.:ss ion may be :tdditionalthcmpcuti c aspects in tltc trca tt ttcnl of SSe 
with alprostndi l. (kindly .f11pportctl hy Schwrw: Plumnn, Afonlwlm. Cicrman.11. 
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P-5 
Ccl!-Ccl! Adhesion Between Neutrophilic Granulocytes and Epidermal Cells 
Analysed by lhc · r:rozcn Seclion' Adhesion Assay: lnhibilion of Nculrophi l 
Binding by Blocking of CD II b/CD 18 
P. WUrl and P. von den Driesch 
Dcpanment of Dermatology. University or Erlangcn4 Nlimbcrg. Erlcmgcn, Germany 
Immigration of neutrophils in to the cpillcrmis is a hallmark of dermatoses such as 
psorias is ;tnd pustular diseases. The purpose of our study was to eswhlish an easy-to-
use froze n section assay for the characteri sation of the underly ing cell -cell al.lhesion 
interactions. 8JL sections of 3 mm frozen pum.: h biopsies from hea lthy donors were 
incubated with freshly prepared neutrophils fur I h at 37uc . Ncutruphi ls bound to 1J1c 
epidermal sheets arter washing were then visualized using the granulocytc-AC-csterasc 
staining. Formyi-Leucin-Mcthionin-Prolin (fMLP), lumor necrosis factor-Ct (TN F-a), 
platelet activating factor (PAF) , and combinations or TN F-a and PAF lead to a one-
to three-fold increase of neutrophil adhesion when added t.o the adhesion assay. 
Almost complete inhibition of neutrophil adhesion was possible hy adding a hlocking 
C D II h monoclonal antibody whereas CD II a and CD I I c antibodies exerted no effect. 
lmmunoh istoc.:hcmical ana lys is performed after the adhesion assay showed that all 
ncutrophils adhered 10 U1e epidermal sheets expressed CD IIb . By detailed double 
staining immunohistochemistry we furth ermore ruled out that l11c presence of 
complement factors was nccessary ·for neutrophil adherence in our assay . 
P-7 
NON INVAS IVE C HARACTEIHZATION OF THE LOCAL 
R EACTION FOLLOWING TOPICAL AI'I'LICATION OF 
LEUI<OTRIENE ll4 ON HEAL THY I·IUMAN S KIN 
Stephanek K.•, Levy J.J . and Kecskcs A**, Department of Dennatology Charitc 
Berlin *, Institute Cl111i cal Phannacology, Schering AG Berlin, Gc1many•'• 
The ct.ltaneous reaction \' rovokcd by the epicutaneous application of 
lcukotnene 84 (LTB4) on t 1e volar aspect of the forearms was ~uantified by 
noninvasive methods. 12 healthy volunteers received 500, 200 100 ng 
LTB4 and vehicle (ethanol). Sliin reactions were assessed daily over a 
period of I 0 days, by means of: I) skin thickness measured by 20 MHz 
ultrasound 2~ skin color assessed using tristimu lus colorimet1y, 3) visual 
assessment 4 measurement of the activity of the enzvme Human Neutrop_hil 
Elastase (1-l E) in percutaneous saline extracts. ll1e ski n reactions after 
L TB4 showed a dosage dependency concerning the changes in the target 
variables. The strongest reactions were obse1vea in the areas treated w1th 
500 ng LTB4/ IO ~d ethanol. Reactions in the areas treated with 200 ng 
LTB41l 0 ~d eth anol were only slightly weaker. An increase in reddening of 
the skip was accompanied by an in~reasc in skin thickness. E1y thema and 
sknt th ickness mcreascd dunng the f1rst two _days aner apphcallon; followed 
by a moderate dcclmc, nearly l wck to basel me values, dunn g the remaining 
e1ght days. In eight of twelve volunteers, highest l-IN E activity was observed 
in the areas treated ~v ith 500 ng LTB4/IO ~tl ethanol. In most cases the 
lu ghest va lues were found on days 4 to 6. We conclude, that the reaction 
provoked b)' the epicut aneous application of LTB4 can be quanti fied 
objectively by means of colorimetry, high-frequency ult rasound and 
measurement of l-I NE activity a11er percut aneous extraction. 
P-9 
EXPRESSION OF CYTOKERATIN 8 IN BASAL CELL CARCINOMA. A . Kooy ' B. 
Tank 1 V.D Vuzevskj2 Th. van Joost 1 Departments of 1Dermato-Vene reology and 
' Pathology, Erasmus Uni versity, P.O. Box 1738, 3000 DR Rotterdam , Tho Nether-
lands. 
The expression of low molec ular we ight cy tokera tins (Cks l 7 ,8, 18, 19 and high 
molecular weig ht cytokerotin 1 0 in 23 basal co li carcinomas {BCCs) was inves ti -
ga ted us ing a panel of 14 different monoclonal antibodies (MoA bs) and avidin -biotin 
immunoperoxidaso technique. Four of these MoAbs were di rec ted against Ck 8. The 
results showed that Ck 8 was detected in a ll 23 BCCs usino MoAb 4 .1. 18. Two of 
the MoAbs showed inconsis tent s taining for Ck 8 and one of them did not show 
any s taining at all. The inconsistent obse rvations on the express ion of Ck 8 in BCCs 
in thi s s tudy could have been due to diff erent epitopos of the differen t cytokoratins 
that wore de tected by the different MoAbs. Subsequently, a comparative s tudy was 
undcnaken in order to resolve the di screpancies in the detect ion of Ck 8 obse rved 
previously. The expression of Ck 8 was compared in 6 BCCs using light & immuno-
olectron microscopic techniques and the same 4 anti-Ck 8 MoAbs. Tho results 
s howed that not only the consistent expression of Ck 8 using one of the MoAbs in 
lig ht microscopy was confirmed in immunoelectron microscopy, but that the 
inconsistent expression of Ck 8 observed us ing two other MoAbs were also 
confirmed . One of the MoAbs did not show any s taining at all . Tho inability of th is 
MoAb to detect the expression of Ck 8 using either of the techniques also indicated 
that thi s MoAb may be directed against an opitopo of Ck 8 that is not detec table in 
BCC in si tu . It can be concluded from tho results of both studies that whenever 
possible, a pane l o f different MoAbs directed agains t the same Cklsl should be used 
and that tmmunoe loctron microscopy had no de finit e advamago over light microsco-
PY for reso lving discrepancies concerning tho expression of Ck 8 In BCCs. 
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MAJOR HISTOCOMPATIBILITY COMPLEX(MHC)-OEPENDENT CYTOKINE-
PROFILE IN A MURINE MODEL OF THE TOXIC OIL SYNDROME (T05). 
C. Berking. M. Hobbs'. M. Meurer, S. A. Bell . Department of Dermatology, 
Ludwig-Ma ximilians-University Munich, Germany; 'Department of 
Immunology, The Scripps Research Institute, La jolla, CA, USA. 
TOS, an epidemic in Spain 1981, was a systemic autoimmune-li ke disease 
with sclerodermatous features. Fatty acid anilides (FAA) were suspected to be 
the etiologic agent. 3 MHC-different mouse strains, B10.5, C57BL/ 6 and A/ ), 
w ere trea ted i.p. wilh FAA using osmotic pumps for 2-6 weeks and compared 
to NaCl-treated co ntrols. BIO.S (H-2s) developed increased serum lgE 
(12~g/ml,p<0.007), lgM (lmg/ ml,p<O.OS) and lgG1 (0.9mg/m!) and 2-3fold ele-
vated IL-1a+~, IL-12 and IL-13 mRNA in splenocytes detected by RNase 
protection assay. C57BL/ 6 (H-2b) showed increased serum IgE (10 .5~g / ml, 
p<0.006) and IgM (0.8mg/ ml,p<0.05) and a 3-Sfold reduction of TNF-~. 810.5 
and C57BL/ 6 developed splenomegaly, but no clinical symptoms. 10 of 16 A/ J 
mice (H-2a) lost weight and died after 2-5 days. lg-levels were nor.mal and 
splenic IL-10, IL-1a, IL-6 and JFN-ywere elevated. Surviving A/ J had high 
serum levels of lgE (23~g/ ml,p<0,0002), IgM (0.3mg/ ml,p<0,0002) and IgG (1.9mg / ml,p<0,0009) and a reduction of TNF-~, TNF-a and IL-1Jl. In con-
clusion, FAA provoke Th2-cell response and macrophage activation in B10.S 
and a Th2-cell response with reduced TNF-jl suggesting a suppressed Th1-cell 
response in C57BL/ 6. Effects on A/ j-mice resemble lethal T-cell-shock and 
may be overcome by a Th2-cell response. These dat~ demonstrate a MHC-
dependent Th-cell- and cytokine response in FAA-triggered hyperimmunity. 
P-12 
OCC URR ENCE OF HI GH LEVELS OF SOLUBLE TNF RECEPTORS AND 
SOLUBLE ICAM-1 IN METASTATIC MELANOMA PATIENTS j. Viae, C. 
Vincent, S. Pa lac io, D. Schmitt, A. Cla udy . INSERM U346, Clinique 
De rmatologique, Ho p. E. Herrio t, 694 37 Lyo n 0 3. 
It h as b ee n recently sugges ted tha t so lub le tumo r necrosis fac to r 
recepto rs (sTNF-Rs) m ay re presenr prognos tic fac to rs in cancer. In 
ma ligna nt me la no ma, the inte rcellula r adhesio n mo lec ule-1 (ICAM-
1) has b ee n d escribed to be invo lve d in prog ressio n o r the disease 
and is up-r egula ted by TNFa . We re p ort in this study the se rum 
conce ntrations of sTN F-R1 a nd sTNF-R2 in 32 pa tie nts with prima ry 
me lano ma a nd 21 pa tie nts with metastatic me lanoma, in co rre la tio n 
w ith those o f s!CA M- 1. Ra ised sTNF-Rl levels we re d e tec ted o nly in 
pa tie nts with metasta lic me lan om a compa red wi th no rma l con trols 
(p < 0 .0 02). whereas sTN F-R2 leve ls we re increased b o th in prima 1y 
a nd m e tas tatic me la no m a (p < 0 .001 ). The rati o o f type 2 to ty p e 1 
recepto rs inc reased in malignant m ela noma (>3 .5) compare d to the 
co ntro ls (2.08) bu t re ma ined cons tant wiU1 th e p rogression o f the 
disease. Soluble ICA M-1 leve ls corre la ted with those o f sTN F-IU 
(r=0.64 6; p=0.002) a nd sTNF-R2 (r=0.51 ~; p=0 .016) in patie nts wiU1 
m e tas ta t ic me la n o ma . The combined a d verse e ffec ts o f these 
so luble pro teins o n n o rm a l immune e ffec to r fu nc ti o n s m ay 
comribute to tumo r progressio n. 
P-14 
ISOLATION OF A CDNA CLONE EXPRESSED WITHIN THE GRANULAR 
LAYER OF THE Hl.ll'vlAN EPIDERMl S. 
Isabelle Bouyge 1 Brigille DrCno2 Marie-GenevjCve i'vlattCi" Michel Sorcl 1 Michel 
ChCrc1 1 Jeanine Gui lbeo2 and Jean-Paul Moisan 1 
1lnserm U2 11 , Jnstitut de biologic 44035 Nantes, France, 2Departement de 
Dermatologie, Nantes, H6tel-Dieu, France, 31nserm U406 , H6pital d'entb.nts de Ia 
Timonc, 13385 Marseil le, france. 
Several monoclonal antibodies directed against intcrlcukin 2 (I.L-2) show, by indirect 
immunonuorcscence studies, a cross-reaction with human kcratinocytes of the granul~r 
layer of the ep idermis and the SVK 14 cell line. Northern blot and RT -PCR anal~S I S 
showed no expression of IL-2 in both cell types. Cross competition techniques hkc, 
antibod ies I antibodies, antibodies I recombinant fL-2 or antibodies I fL-2 ~olublc 
receptor (p55 or alpha chain) suggest the existence of a keratinocyte antigen wh1ch \VC 
have called "[L-2-HL". 11 shares 1wo common epilopes wi1h IL-2 and binds IO a soluble 
form of the rL-2 receptor alpha chain. The antigenic moti ve of the keratinocyte pro t c~n 
similar to fL-2 suggests a regulatory role of this protein in the sk111 
immunophysiopathology. 
A complementary oligonucleotide of the fL-2 sequence, situated in the homologous 
part, detects a 1. 9 kb mRNA expressed specifically on hu man kcrat inocytcs. t\ human 
foreskin eDNA library wns screened with this ol igonucleotide and a panial eDNA was 
obtained . 
The eDNA probe HKC5a I is expressed in human epidermis and specifically within ~he 
granular layer. HKCSal has been mapped to chromosome ll q\4 . HKC5a l expressiOn 
studies have been done by;" situ hybridization for several cutaneous diseases. 
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P-11 
Physiologicul nitric oxide gcnt•ration from the skin is dependent on skin 
COIIllllells uls 
R Weller. S Pattullo* . I. Smith* . A Ormerod . N Bcnj :un in•. 
Departm ent of Dermatology. Aberdeen Roy:t l Hospital s. Aberdeen AB9 2ZB 
*Department or Medicine :mel Therapeutics. Uni ve rsity of Aberdeen Medical SchooL 
Forcstcrh ill , Aberdeen AB9 2ZD 
N itric oxide (NO) generated from 1...-argiuinc by NO synthase (NOS) is a vasodilator, 
neurotransmitter. chemical messenger and is cytotoxic to pa thogens :md lUmour cell s. 
An nlternati w synthetic p:1thw:1y for NO described in the mouth and stomach in volves 
red ucti on of nitrate to nitri te by bacteria and then furt her red uction to NO by 
acidific;llion. 
\Vc lwvc dcmonstrntcd continuous NO producti on from normol hunmn skin und that 
brac hial art ery infusion of Nri monomcthyi -L-argininc (LN MMA) whi ch 
competit ively inhibits NOS has no cffcl't on hand skin NO gcncraLion. W e have shown 
tholl produl·tion is proportional to the local density of ec:crinc swL·nt glands. Topical 
appli cation of nitrite solution to the hand produced a dose dependent increase in NO 
production ~md acidifi cn tion of hand skin simi larl y cnused a rise in measured NO. W e 
propose tlutt NO generation by the skin occurs :~s a result of acidification of nitrite by 
sweat which has a pH range of ..J to 7. Using the Greiss rc:1gcn1 we found nitrite to be 
present in sweat at n concentration of 4JIM . Approximately 30JIM of uitr.J IC WO\S shown 
to be present in sweat and skin commensal b:1ctcria arc cap::dJic of reduci ng th is to 
nitrite. NO production is dimini shed by long term minocycl inc (3.05±0.2fmols.cm·2. 
min 1 compared with 1 2.05='±2.25frnol s.cm ·~. min 1 on controls) suggesting that th e 
nitrite in sweat is deri ved from bacterial reduction of nitrate. We beli eve that skin NO 
gC tleration 111 !1)' b~ a 110 11 Specific dcfClll'C against p~lthogcni c ll\iCro-org:lniSI\ \S. 
P-13 
FETAL THYMUS GRAFf RESTORES HAIRLESSNESS IN NUDE 
MICE. Yoko Olmj shj - lnoue and Tokcshi Horj o Depanmcnl of 
Dermatology . Kansa i Medical Universily, Oso ka , Japan 
Mice which possess homozygous nude gene encoded on 
murine chromosome II, have defect of normal T cell -ontogeny and 
alopecia. To examine whether there is a direct relation ship between 
hairlessness and deficiency of thymus, BALB/cAJcl-nu/1111 mice 
were engrafted with a lobe of thymus ti ssue under the renal 
subcapsular space wilh or wi lhout bone marrow transplan lat ion 
from wild-type donor. Host mice were transplan ted with feta l day 
14 lhymus from syngenei c BALB/cAJcl-+/+ mice wilhoul 
irradi ation , or bone marrow plus fet al day l4 thymus from 
allogeneic C57BL/6J -+/+ mice after lethal irradi ation of 6.5 Gy . Fetal 
day 14 lhymus was grafted to reconstilute in tra-epithel ial yo T 
cell s. About three weeks after lran spl antation, experimenta l mice 
showed generali zed , symmetric, and cyclic hair growth. Repeated 
hair growlh and !he fo llowing moull were observed with 2.5- 10 3-
week intervals. 
These observations suggesl thai the two phenotypes of 11ude 
gene arc corre lated to each other, and reconstitution with fe tal day 
14 thymu s of wi ld ~typc restores hairlessness in nude mice. 
P-15 
PRODUCTION OF !NTERLEI.IKIN-15 BY HUMAN KERATINO CYTES. 
Michel SOREL Michel CHEREL $Brigi tte DRENO Isabelle BOlJYGE $ka.ninl: 
GUILBERT Sjgrjd DtiBO!S St¢phane M!NVIE! LE and Yannjck JACQUES 
The lnstitut National de La Sante et de Ia Recherche MMica le ( fNSERM U211 ). 
$Deparremenr of Dermatology, Nawes, France. 
Human keratinocytcs, through their capacity to release various cytolcines, arc 
thoughtlo play an imponant role in skin 'physiology and pathologies. Resident dermal T 
cells have been described and epidermal infiltrates of activated T cells are found in several 
skin diseases. However, lntcrleukin-2 (IL-2), a major T-cell growth factor. has never been 
found 10 be expressed by human kera1inocy1cs. Since !nlerleukin- t5 (TL-15), a recently 
described T cell growlft fac10r, is secreled by epilhelial cell Jines, il was of inleresl 10 
investigate its expression by cultured human keratinocytcs (NHK) and in human skin 
sections. Using complementary oligonucleotide primers of the simian IL- 15 sequence, a 
eDNA cod ing for human IL-15 was cloned fro m plimary culmres of normal human 
keratinocy1cs. l iS sequence was highly homologous (95.6%) 10 thai of simian IL-15. RT-
PCR analys is showed !hat lL-15 1ranscrip1s are expressed bolh by NH K and a SV40-
Iransformed human kerati nocyle cell line (SVK I4). 1110 expression of IL- 15 was furthe r 
documented by Northern -blot, in si tu hybridization and immunofluorescence analysis. By 
Northern-blot, a 1.6-kb transcript was identified in NHK and in SVK 14. By in si tu 
hybridiza tion, a consLitutivc expression of IL- 15 transcri pts was detected in the suprabasal 
and gran ul ar layer s of normal skin whereas IL-2 transcripts were undetectable. 
lmmunonuorescencc studies with lhe nnti-hu man IL- 15 monoclonal an liboby M- 1 II 
confirmed !he expression of !L-15 by human keratinocyles of the suprabasal and granular 
layers. 
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C. Steffnn ami M.S. Gruschwitz 
/ )pt. of /Jermatoloxy. Un il'l!r.\·i~)' of Erhw gcn , G"t:mlfm)' 
EFFECTS OF CALCITONIN ON THE ADIIESION MOLECULE EXPRESSION 
ON DERMAL FIDROULASTS AND ENDOTII ELIAL CELLS: INDI CATIONS 
FOR SCLERODERMA TIIERA I'Y 
ll1c th t.: rapcut ic cnCct o f systemic c;~l ci toni n in prog rl.!ss ivc systemi c scleros is (SSe) h<~.s 
been attributed to it s vasomotori c cfTccts, b:1scd on the rclc:1sc of cicosanoids by 
microvascu lar cndothd i:-~ 1 ce lls . In order to clucid:u e additi onal immunologica l mechan isms 
we inves tiga ted the dT..::ct of ca lcitonin on the c.x pri.!ssion or cell -cell and cc ll-nmtri x 
molecules on dcnn:ll fibroblasts nnd endothelia l ce lls b\' cd lubr ELI SA ami I~ . T-PCR. In 
cellular ELI SA ICAM-1 was dose-dependent ly (0.000 !-0.1 IU/ml) iuduccd by calcitonin on 
sclc rodcnn:-t fibroblasts whcrCi\S its expression on norma l skin fibroblas ts was not signi-
ficantly innucnccd. VLA-2 cxpn.:ssion w:.s uot significantly n:gubtcd on hea lthy, but 
slightly induced on scleroderma fibroblasts . RT-PCR showed no difTcrcncc in the regulation 
offi l -intcgrin on nonnal fi brob lasts. In contrast, on scleroderma fibroblasts fil-intcgrin h:.d 
mai" imum increase at 0.00 I IU/ml. Ccllular ELISA of cndothcli: tl cells showcd no signifi -
c:.ult-changc in the express ion of !CA M- I , VCAM- 1 and E-sclcctin i\flcr incubation with 
calcitonin in comrast to dose-dependent induction after incubation with T NFo. . In RT-PCR 
131-intcgrin was induced 0 11 cndothcl i:~ l cells ;:~ t lower calci tonin co••ccntr:lt ions. lu 
conclusion, on fibrob lasts ::md cnd01hclial cel ls ca lcitonin docs not induce ccl lulnr intcr:•ction 
molecules, which inducu homing, innnmmation and subsequently fibroti c n.:sponsc in SSe. 
Previously it IKcd been shown, th:ll o.2fJ 1-in tcgrin interacti ons with the surrounding matrix arc 
associated with colbgcn:~ sc expression :~nd th:l t a~f3 1 is dclici.:n1 on sc lcrodcrmn r.brobb sts. 
Tiu::rcforc. ca lcitonin may bl: beneficial in trea tment of SSe in :1ddition 10 Its vnsomotoric 
cfTt:cts. (Sttpf)(JrUtJ by tit~ l/MF/", prrJj~ct No. OJ KD H9010) 
P-18 
CONSTITUTIVE EXPRESSION OF BOTH SUBUNITS OF IL-12 IN HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES. N. Yawa lkar A Limat Cb U Brand L R Braathen 
Dermatologica l Clinic, University of Berne, lnselspital , 3010 Berne, 
Switzerland 
lnterleukin-12 (IL-12), a heterodimeric molecule consisting of disulfide 
linked 35 kDa and 40 kDa chains, is secreted by a variety of cells including 
macrophages and B cells. Allbaugh keratinocytes have recently been 
demonstrated to produce IL-12 after slimulat ion with phorbol-12, 13-dibulyrate 
(PDBu) as well as trinitrochlorobenzene (TNCB), data about the constitutive 
expression of the two IL-12 subunits has remained controversial. In this study, 
we investigate if cultured keratinocytes derived from human epidermis and 
follicle outer root sheath const itutively express IL-1 2. Total RNA was reverse 
transcribed to eDNA and amplified using a highly sensitive nested reverse 
transcriptase polymerase chain reaction. Both IL-12 p40 and p35 lranscripls 
were detected in keratinocyte cullures. Moreover, low levels of the IL-1 2 p70-
heterodimer were detected in the culture supernatants, as determined by a 
sensitive ELISA-assay. Since IL-12 is known to play an important role in the 
development of Th 1 ce lls, the conslilutive expression of mRNA for IL-12 in 
keratinocytes together with ils secretion adds furlher evidence for a role of 
keratinocytes in immunological processes within the skin such as in contact 
hypersensitivi ty. · 
P-20 
TOPICA L APPLICATION OF TACALCITOL POTENTIATES PUYA 
EFFECTIVENESS I N TH E INITIAL TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS 
VULGARIS Kj ich jro D auu o Tnka shj Kjriya m a tl!ld M:ts:tmj Ueh ara 
Departmen t o f DermrHology . Shi ga Un ivers it y of Medical Sc ience. Otsu. 
Shi ga. Jap an . 
T he th erapeut ic cffic:1cy of PUVA plus lci.24(R) - (0 H )2 vi tamin D) 
( taca lcit ol) oi ntm ent (TL) in the i niti al trea tment o f chroni c pl aq ue- type 
psori asis was compa red wi th that o f PUVA plus 0.06% betame th asone 17-
va lcra te o intment ( BV) or PUVA plus whi te petrola tu m ( WP) in a ri giH· Ieft 
comparative stud y. In seven of ten patient s, th e lesi ons n1o rc rapidly 
responded to two-weeks treatme nt w ith PUVA plus TL than to PUVA plus BV 
or PUVA plu s W P. A n equ al response was observed in the remaining three 
pati ent s. 
Hi sto l og ica l and immun ohi stoc hem ic al studi es dem onstrat ed th at 
increased degrees or numbers of epiderma l thi ckness. K i 67-posi ti vc ce ll s, 
epidermal mi gration of infiltrating leukocy tes, and cell ad hes ion mo lecul e 
express ion in pretrea ted les ions we re dec.:rcascd to a signi fi c autl y grc:llc r 
eJC. ten t fo llowing PUVA plus TL thuu PU VA plus BV or PUVA plus WP. 
Th is prel im inary stud y sugges ts that PUVA plus TL m ay be mnrc 
benef icial fo r initia l trea tment o f psoriasis th an PUVA plus BV or PUVA 
p lus WP. Its ac t ion mechani sm s may be att ribu ted to bo th anti pro l iferative 
and immu nosuppressive effec ts o f PUVA and TL. alth ough whet her they 
arc addi ti ve or augmentative remains 10 be determined. 
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INTERLEUKIN-6 RECEPTORS ON HUMAN EPIDERMAL KERATINOCYTES AND OUTER 
ROOT SHEATH CELLS IN VITRO. l\.J.iJ:nal1• E .. .B. ... \'ia.llll.i>, S P lnaebniJl . L.ti.l.inziker' , l.!. 
~3 Departments of IOermatology, 2Pathology, 3Pediatrics, University ol Berne, 
Switzerland 
Cullured human koratlnocytes isolated from the outer root sheath of hair follicles as well as 
interfollicular epidermis exhibited the DIDA·effect, Le. a density-induced down regulation of 
interleukln-6 receptors. In outer root sheath cells a ten-fold decrease of lnterleukin-6 receptors 
was measured in high-density as compared to low-density cultures. In keratinocytes of 
interfollicular epidermis, the density-induced down regulation of interleukin-6 receptors was 
less conspicuous. In addition, interfollicu lar keratJnocytes expressed either high or tow 
numbers of interleukin-6 receptors, irrespective of the anatomica l site or the skin donor age. 
Scatchard analysis gave similar dissociation constants for interleukin-6 in foll icular and 
inlerfollicular keralinocytes {around 50 pM), demonstrating high-affinity lnterleukin·6 receptors 
in both ce ll types, Irrespective of the ce ll density. Raising the Ca2+ in the culture medium to 
differenlialion·promoting concentrations completely abrogated the expression of interleukin*6 
receptors. 
The demonstration of the DIDR-effecl in keratinocytes In vitro implies that also for this ce ll 
type measurement of cyloklne receptors should always take into consideration tho cell density 
and the state of differentiation. Biologica lly, the density-Induced down regulation of 
lnterleukin-6 receptors might play a role In restoration of the homeostatic state In the late 
phase of re·epithelialisation. 
P-19 
a 6(p4) lntegrin Underactivation in Human Keratinocytes as Shown by their 
Defective Adhesion to Laminin-1. - SORBA MP, MASSON 8, LISSJTZKY JC, and 
VERRANDO P . INSEAM U387 H6pital Ste Marguerite, Marseille, France. 
Although a6((14) integrin has been shown to be a receptor for laminin-1 (Lm-1) in 
certain cell types, its presence at the cell surface of (basal) keratinocytes nei ther 
make these cells to strongly attach nor to migrate on immobilized Lm-1 . 
Flow cytometry analyses of integrins a6, n3, ~1, f~4 in keratinocyles showed 
similar expression levels of n6 and ~4 as in colon carcinoma HT29-D4 line 
which attach to Lm-1 through a6 ~4 . Indeed, a3 ~ 1 integrins were 
overexpressed in keratinocytes. Whereas freshly isolated (basal) keratinocytes 
from skin also did not attach significantly on Lm-1, the anti~ 1 integrin antibody 
TS2/16 stimulated (400 %) atlachment of bolh isolated and cultured keralinocytes 
to Lm-1. The effect was main ly dependent on activation of a&containing inlegrins 
([~4 ) . To check the effect of cell status on lhese phenomenons, induction of 
keratinocyte differentiation by cultures in methylcellulose was carried out. 
Differentiation of keratinocytes led to fewer cells attached to Lm-1 and no more 
activability of a6-integrins by TS2/16.These results show lhat poor adhesion to 
Lm-1 of keralinocyles is related to ils underactivalion which is nor due to in vitro 
culture. As long as keralinocytes present an undifferentiated (basal) phenotype, 
these a6(fl4) integrins remain activable by the use of experimental tools such as 
lhe TS2/16 antibody. The possible cross-talk between fl l -conlaining inlegrins and 
<~6(114) integrins is lost as keratinocytes differentiate. 
P-21 
Ultraviolet light Indu ce!~ oxpreaalon ot pSJ and p21 In hurtlan 
ekln: offoct of e unacr••n a nd conatltuUvc p21 expraaslon In 
:akJ n ~:~ppandagoG. Ecodrik pont6a Bod! Barno Zhj·Ping Rgn Monlcq 
Nh; t~r and Jan pgnt6nA 
Tho oxpre&Gion ot p53 and p21, -which ncb n a downstream effector 
of wild typo p53, ha.& boon studlod in human skin. Healthy volunleorn 
were oxpoood to ullro.vlolot Irradiation In normal, proviously non·&un 
oxpoiOtld skin end skin blopoloo woro taken o.t £OQUEHlUol t1meo alter 
Irradia tion. lmmunohislochemica lly dotocloblc p53 wu induced in 
opldorm•ll coils 4 hours ll ttor Irradiation and r&turned to nearly normal 
lovolo o.ttor 120 hours. Supra baa.:at CGI!s showed a peak at 4 hDUfl:. 
whilo boao.l colla poakod tator. at 40 hour, . In opldormiG tho 
oxprosalon of p21 wa:J induced with a pottorn that mlrrorod p53. 
Additionally, p21 wo:~ induood in mo:tcnchymul cello of tho uppw 
dormlo, whoro thora was no p53, suggesting an allernotiva pAthway 
for p21 induction. Toplcol sunGcroon and plgmontation {a:kin typo 5) 
noarly olimlnatod UV·induced expression of p53 and p21 . In conllasl to 
thu oomploto absonco of p53 In skh'l nAvAr expoSGd to UV, p21 
roaclivity was found in .sharply domarcotod aroao of onogon hair 
follloloo, oobocoou& glands and scattorod epidermal cells . Prevalonco 
and distribution !juggoot n phyoiologlcol rolo ot p21 In Gtopplng tho 
coli cyclo In torminally differentiating skin epilholium. 
Archival okin mo.1et1al from tho v1clnlly of o vorioty of skin losions 
with variable axposuro lo tho .:~un were ol9o otoincd lor p53. Thoro woo 
on incroa&ad 'dlopon;o' roaclivo tttalning patlern in skin s;amples 
oxcis;od in the • umme r comparod to lesa sunny ooaeono. lntonooly 
otolnod p53 fod woro dotootod as 'oompad bands' in morphologicoJiy 
nonnol opldormla. PCR basod (iOquonclng ol microdisuctiKI ·compact 
bands' revealed point muto.tiono in tho p53 gono, euggeGIIng tho 
oxistoncu of clonal prolilurotions of p53 muto.tod korotlnocyteo. Thoco 
data Ghow that p53 and p21 play a roto in the humnn skin responso to 
UV oxpoauro ~d that p21 I& implicated In the homoostasls ol 
difforontioting akin oppondogoa. 
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EXPRESSION OF PROTEASES IN THE HUMAN HAIR FOLLICLE AND 
PROTEASE INHIBITORS IN THE PERIFOLLICULAR MATRIX K..fuhirr. 
E Kjesewencr H Schell N C Krejcj-Papa Dept. of Dermatology, Erlangcn Univ. 
Gcnnany. 
Jntroduclion: We have demonstrated previously that proteolytic activity correlates 
with the hair cycle in a mouse model. Recently we demonst:rnted single-cell 
proteolytic activity in human hair follicles via a newly developed in-situ zymogrnphic 
technique. In order to identify this activity, we mapped Gelatinru;cs A and B, Tissue 
Inhibitor of Mctalloproteascs (TIMP) 2 and Plasminogen Activator.; of the urokinase 
type (uPA) and ti ssue type (tPA) in human hair follicles. 
Materia/s and Mctlwds: MonoclonaJ antibodies were purchased .from Oncogene 
Sciences (Gclatinasc A, Band TIMP2) or Loxo Gennany (tPA and uP A). Routine 
APAAP Immunohistochemistry was performed on 4 Jim kryoseclions of sc:alp <Uld 
isolated hair follicles. 
Results: Immunoreacitivity for Gclatinasc A was low in intcrfollicular epidermis, 
but was pronounced in the external root sheath ;Uld maximal at individual cells of the 
internal root sheath (IRS) of Anagen follicle.<. Gelatinase B was not found. The 
Jnhibiwr of MetaJioprotcases TlMP2 was detected bound to the matri x immediately 
perifollicular, rnthcr than associated with cells. Staining was most intense at the 
external aspect of the glassy membrane and along U1c epidcnnal str.Uld of late 
Catagen. The external rooth sheath (ERS) above the papilla as well as U1c IRS stained 
for uP A, as did the basal and supra basal aspects of the intelfollicular cpidcnnis with a 
cytoplasmic staining patt~m. tPA was expressed by individual cells in the ERS, 
weakly by the ERS-cclls themselves and prominently by perifollicular vessels 
Conclusion: The human hair follicle expresses pmteascs which might contribute to 
its cyclic migmtion through the dennis. The peri fo llicular presence of protease 
inhibitor might serve to contain the proteolysis. 
P-24 
GALECTIN-3 EXPRESSION IS DIFFERENTIALLY REGULATED IN YOUNG 
AND SENESCENT HUMAN FIBROBLASTS. Joerg H.M. Wessendort Erika 
Sander and Thomas Bieber. Dept. of Dermatology, Ludwig-Maximilians-
Universily, Munich. Germany. 
Galectin-3 (previously designated eBP, Mac-2, CBP35, RL-29, L-34) is a 
29-31 kD S-lype animal lectin with p-galactoside binding specificity. It has 
been reported as a cytoplasmalic or nuclear as well as a secreted protein. 
However, its function remains unclear. The inlracellular distribulion of Galec-
tin-3 in resting cells (cytoplasma) versus proliferating cells (nucleus) sug-
gests a possible role in the growth regulation of cells. Extracellularly, Galec-
tin-3 is able to activale cells through cell surface glycoprotein binding and to 
stimulate interleukin-1 (IL-1) production in monocyles. IL-1a is an inflamma-
tory cytokine produced by various cell types. However, this cytokine plays a 
critical role in the aging of endothelial cells. Structural similarities between 
Galeclin-3 and IL-1 a led us to question whether Galectin-3 plays a similar 
role in the ag ing of human fibroblasts. We could show by screening various 
cell types that Gatectin-3 mRNA and protein are produced almost ubiqui-
tously. However, Galectin-3 is differentially expressed in lhe human fetal 
lung fibroblasts IMR-90 depending on !heir in vitro age as demonstrated by 
immunoblotting and RT-PCR techniques. Low passage cells express more 
Galectin-3 at the protein and at the mRNA level as compared to high 
passage senescent IMR-90. These results are paralleled by our findings in 
vivo. APAAP-staining of skin specimen from young and old donors demon-
strated higher levels of Galectin-3 in dermal fibroblasts from young skin. 
P-26 
EXPRESSION OF HEPARANSULPHATE PROTEOGLYCANS IN PSORIASIS . 
E M.G. J. d e Jong. J van d e n Born• M. M . B. Seyge r J H M. 
Berde n· M.P.M Andriessen J Sch alkwi jk. Depts . of Dermatology 
and Nephrology-, Univers ity Hospital Nijmegen, The Netherlands . 
Heparansulphate proteoglycans (HSPG) are part of the basal 
lamina (BL) of variou s tissues . They provide mechanical 
stability, s uppo rt BL- cell membrane interactions, bi n d g r owth 
factors, and inf luence charge depe nde nt transport of molecules. 
HSPG consist of a core protein with negatively charged 
heparansulphate (HS) side chains. In skin , HSPG were assessed 
using three different monoclonal antibodies : JM72, agai n s t HSPG 
core protein, J N13, against the s ulphated domai n s of HS, and 
JM403, agai n st the unmodified/ low sulphated domains of HS. In 
specime n of n ormal, uninvolved a nd involved psoriatic skin, 
staining was performed with a n indi r ec t immunoperoxidase 
techniqu e. JM72 showed a continuous staining of the BL in al l 
biopsies. In p soriasi s JM13 s taining wa s consistently a bsent in 
the tips of the dermal papillae, in contrast to uninvolved and 
normal skin. JM403 staining was present in all biopsies in the 
BL. Plasma me mbrane associated e piderma l JM40 3 -staining was 
found in normal skin , indicating binding to cell surface-
associated HS. In uninvolved ski n this wa s seen to a lesser 
extent, whereas in psoriasis it was invariably absent. In 
conclusion, i n vo lved and uninvolve d psoriasis s how clear 
differen ces i n express i on of HS. The JM1 3-epitope may b e mas ked 
in psoriasis by cationic mo l ecule s or changed molecular 
interactions , absent due to enzymatic cleavage, or an altered HS 
structur e (undersulphation), and may be important in dermal -
epidermal interactions in psoriasis. 
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P-23 
PHOTODERMATOLOGICAL REACTIONS IN XERODERMA PIGMENTOSUM 
GROUP A (XPA)-MODEL MICE. Hiroko Miyaucbi, Takeshi Horio, and 
Kiyoji Tanaka', Departmenl of Dermato logy, Kansai Medical University, 
M origuchi, 'Institute for Molecular and Cellular Biology, Osaka 
University, Osaka, Japan. 
XP is an autosomal recessive disorder characterized by pholosensi ti -
vity and high frequency· of skin cancer on sun-exposed areas. XPA gene-
deficient mice were developed by gene target ing in mouse embryonic 
stem cells. To examine whether lhis XPA-model mice display photo-
dermatologic abnormalities similar to human XP, we investigated the 
effects of acule ultrav iolet(UV) radialion on the homozygous (-/ -) mtce 
comparing with their wild type (+I+) and heterozygous (+I-) mice. A 
single irrad iation w ith UVB or topical PUVA lrealmenl induced stronger 
and longer lasting ear swelling in the (-/-) mice than in the(+/+) and (+I-) mice. Histological changes including epidermal necrosis and cell 
infiltration after UVB radiation were more prominent in the ( -/ -) model 
mice than in the control mice. T he (-/-) model mice showed damages of 
ADPase(+)Langerhans cells al lower UVB-dose than lhe control mice. 
Although conlact hypersensilivity was equally induced in all mice, UVB-
induced local and systemic immunosuppression were enhanced in the (-I-) 
model mice. T aken togelher, the XPA gene-deficient mice was an usefu l 
model for dermatological characteristics in human XP. 
P-25 
SECRETORY LEUKOCYTE PROTEINASE INHIBITOR (SLPI) IS INDUCED IN 
HUMAN SKIN DURING INFLAMMATION. L.H van Bergen . J Schalkwiik. 
Department of Dermatology, University Hospital Nijmegen, The 
Netherlands. 
SLPI i s a n inducible proteinase inhibitor, produced by 
several exocrine organs . In lung tissue it is important for the 
protection of elasti n fibres against the ac tion of leukocytic 
proteinases (elastin, cathepsin Gl . Recently SLPI has b een 
demonstrated in p soriatic scale s , using biochemi cal methods. 
Here we studied SLPI expression in n ormal and psoriatic ski n 
a nd during wound healing. 
In normal human skin SLPI was a b sent . In psoriatic epidermis 
a strong cytoplasmic staining was seen in the supra_basal 
kerati nocytes . In the underlying dermis SLPI wa s found t o be 
associated with elas tin fibres. Healing of excisiona l wounds 
was studied from day 0 to day 60 . Suprabasal SLPI expression in 
the keratinocytes of the wound edge was induced within 12 h. 
SLPI expression was maximal at day 4 and was down-regulated at 
t h e time of wound closure (7-14 days). In venou s ulcers SLPI 
was expressed in the keratinocytes of the wound edge of al l 
types of ulcers studied. In the tape-stripp i ng model SLPI was 
i nduced suprabasally within 24 h a nd wa s down-regulated after 7 
days. 
Our in vivo data suggest t hat SLPI plays a role in the acute, 
inflammatory phase of wound healing. It closely parallels the 
expression of SKALP/elafin in h uman skin, as we describe d 
recent ly. From their kinetics and topology we surmise that both 
molecules provide protection against leukocyte-derived 
proteinases. 
P-27 
LEUKOCYTE INTEGRIN EXPRESS ION AND THEIR ~1IGRATION IN INFLAI-tED SKIN, 
EFFECTS OF A NOVEL LTB, RECEPTOR ANTAGONIST. J P A van Pelt, 
EM O.J. de Jona P.E.J, van Erp PC M van de Kerkhof, Department of 
Dermatology, UniverDity Hos pita l Nijmegen, The Netherl ands. 
Integrins are important in eel -eel and eel -matrix interactions. 
CDllb is part of the Mo- l P2 - integrin a nd plays an important role in 
PHN adhesion to capi llary endothel ium and extravasation in the earl y 
phase of inflammation. The chemokine LTB, is an active up-regulator of 
CDllb expression on PMN and enhances their migratory properties. It is 
a l so known to up- modulate epidermal proliferation. We performed a 
double blind placebo controlled study on LY293111, an oral LTB, 
receptor antagonist . A group of 20 healthy ma l e volunteers were 
randomised over 3 treatment groups which r eceived placebo, 48 mg or 
200 mg drug daily fo r 7 . 5 days. Flow cytometrical CDllb asseosmen·t on 
in v itro LTB. stimulated PMN in blood was performed before and after 
t rea tment. Skin biopDies were taken at 24 and 72 hours after 
epi c utaneous LTB" applicat i on , before and after drug treatment. The 
effects on PMN, cycling cells, T lymfocytes, Langerhans cells and 
keratin 13 / 16 expression were assesaed immunohistochernically. The drug 
was well tolerated. The CD11b expression on PMN was significantly 
s uppressed in both treatment groups as compared t o the placebo group. 
The DUppr ession was stronges t in the high dose treatment group . I n the 
placebo g r oup no aignificant ouppres sion occurred. Additionally, in 
skin a significant suppression of inflammation and hyperproliferation 
occut:red. The suppression wa s s t rongest in the high d'-'se group. PMN 
migration into the epidermis was pronouncedly decreased, To a lesser 
extent the same effect was seen in the dermis. The number of cycling 
ce ll s as well as the euprabasal keratin 13 / 16 expression were 
decreased in both treatment groups. The total inflammatory infiltrate 
was decreased, as wel l as the number of perivascular T lymfocytes and 
Langerhans cells. LY2 93lll proved to be a potent inhibitor of LTB, 
induced inflammation and proliferation in skin. This effect is 
possibl y caused by an altered PMN integrin expression. 
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A FLOWCYTOMETRIC CHARACTERISATION OF HACAT KERATINOCYTES: A 
MODEL FOR EPIDERMAL GROWTH REGULATION. Pial EJ van Ern Gille M 
Hegeman Candida AEM van Hooijdonk Dept. of Dermatology, University Hospita l 
Nijmegen, The Netherlands. 
Investigation of growth regulation is important for understanding the mechanism of 
epidermal hyperproliferation. A detailed characterisation of the spontaneously 
immortalised keratinocyte cell line HaCaT was made with regard to cell cycle 
parameters, growth arrest and restimulation. Growth behavlour of cell cultures was 
studied by flow cytometric analysis of DNA content and ldUrd incorporation, and by the 
use of antibodies recognising proli feration·associated antigens. It was shown that 99% 
of the cells in an exponentially growing population was cycling. When cultures became 
superconfluent a sharp decrease in cell growth was demonstrated. The cell cycle time 
of the keratinocytes showed to be 24 hours. The cells were growth arrested within 48 
hours in basal medium without serum and ldUrd incorporation by pulse labelling 
decreased from 55% to 15%. Addition of rhTGF-p, resulted in a further decrease of 
labelled cells to 2%. Analysis of DNA content showed growth arrest of keratinocytes in 
late S and G2-phase. Restimulation of quiescent keratinocytes by addition of medium 
with serum resulted in a synchronised cohort of ldUrd incorporating cells after 16 
hours. A decrease in growth fraction after restimulation was observed when 
keratinocytes were growth arrested in the presence or rhTGF·p,. Growth arrest without 
rhTGF-p, addition is favoured with this cell line. Restimulation of growth arrested cells 
with EGF or TGFa resulted after 30 hours in a growth fraction of 78% compared to 
90% arte~ serum addition. We conclude that because of the characteri sation and the 
facile switch between exponentially growing and growth arrested cells , the HaCaT 
keratinocyte cell line compose a powerful model for growth regulation and cytokine 
research. 
P-30 
HE PARAN SULFATE PROTEOGLYCAN EXPRESSION DURING WOUND HEALI NG IN 
HUMAN SKIN. M. Andriessen J van den Born' J. Berden ' P. van de 
Kerkhof and J Schalkwiik, Dept s . of Dermatology and ' Nephrology , 
University Hospital Nijmegen, The Netherlands. 
Heparan sulfate proteoglycans (HSPGs) are integral components o f 
t he basement membrane in variou s t issues . The putative functions of 
HSPG include regul ation of basemen t membrane permeabil ity, binding 
of g r owth factors and a ro l e in cellul ar adhesion. The aim of the 
study was to investigate the expression of HSPG during wound 
healing in human skin. This was examined in excisional wounds i n 
normal akin, using immunohistochemistry. Healing of excisiona l 
wounds was studied from day 0 up to o ne year. One week after 
wounding the ingrowing basement membrane of t he nee-epidermis s ho ws 
a weak, granular stain ing with monoc l ona l antibodies (mAbs) against 
the HSPG-core protein; at day 14 a strong , linear staining is seen . 
The staining patterns of two mAbs agai nst different epitopes o n the 
HS side chain s ho wed consid erab le var iation. The staining pattern 
with a mAb against an epi tope located in t he low sulfated parts of 
HS is simil ar to that of the HSPG core protein: two weeks after 
wounding a atrong, linear stain ing of the basement membrane of the 
nee-epidermis was visible . In addition we used an mAb directed 
against an epitope loca t ed wi t h in sulfated domaina of HS . Latter 
epitope is normally present. in t he basal membrane of t h e dermal -
epidermal junction and in the blood vesse l s of the papill ary 
dermis. However , in the regen erated basal membrane this epitope was 
absent. up to two months after wo unding. One year after wounding the 
epit.ope was fou nd to be present again. 
These findings suggest undersulfation of HS during wound healing 
in human skin. We p r opose that basal membrane maturation af t er 
wound healing is a s l ow process and may account for the epidermal 
abnormalities that persist for a considerable period of time after 
wound healing. 
P-32 
THE EFFECT OF A SINGLE SMALL DOSE UVB ON NORMAL HUMAN SKIN Cill1, 
yd y1 euten EJA Kroot EMGJ de .long and PCM yd Kerkh gf . Dept. of 
Dermatology, University Hospital Nijmegen, The Neth erlands . 
to u;tt~;;i~}:;ne8ou~~~)f l~~~a~i~~~s~~=;iy b~~~esu~eb~v~0 t~~~~;~~~I~ 
of skin damage were used. Therefore it is not clear what changes 
=~~~Y o~h~rv~~~e~d:~::J~ntef;~~;~t~f of'Buvoar ~~ur:,~~\infi~m;~ ~~t~ 
were assessed using immunohistochemistry. The dose. of ~ ME£? was 
chosen as a dose with adequate morphology_; no tox1.c but ev1..dent 
~~u~~i!;~;h;~~~~;d c~;n~~si 4 ~~~s s:~~:~t~iJ . ~~fi~~tsim~~0t11hil.ssto: 
chemistry on cryosta t sections of skin biopsie~ with, a panel of 
antibodies. MIB-1, Ks 8.12 and T2H5 (for prol~ferat~on related 
changes: Ki67 , keratin 13/16 and tenascin), Anti-transglu -
taminase and MON 150 (differentiation: TGM and involucrin) a nd 
Dako-Tll, Dako-T6 and Anti-elastase (inflammation: T - lympho-
cytes, Langerhans cells and PMN). Clinically 1 MED gave .a mi l d 
erythema and induration that faded within 4-.10 days_; scal1.ng ~nd l~1'i~~~:~!0~a=e~:e;,i r:; csyet~nly~~s ~a~o: -:~nbHu~~t0c1e01911sc.aliJan~h~!!~ 
e longate d rete-ridges and parakeratosis were first seen on day 
4 -10. The first marker to increase was Ks 8.12 on day 1. Ki?'7 
revealed a highly significant increase on day 2. Tenasc~n 
gradually increased up to day 1 4 . TGM and involucrin were ex-
pressed in the whole s uprabas a l e pidermis ,indicatin~ premature 
terminal differentiation , The markers for l.nflammatlon did not 
r eveal major changes; no reduction of epidermal Langerhans cells 
was seen, a slight increase of the percentage T-cells was seen. 
This UVB dose below the threshold of skin damage mainly has ef-
fects o n proliferation and differentiation . Since no toxic 
changes were seen with this low dose , the effects we observed 
can b e considered specific ef fects of UVB . 
P-29 
SKIN-DERIVED ANTILEUKOPROTEI NASE AND EPI DERl1AL FATTY ACID BINDI NG 
PROTEIN; TWO NOVEL MARKERS OF THE PSORIATIC PHENOTYPE, RESPOND 
DIFFERENTI ALLY TO THE TOPICAL STEROID HYDROCORTISONE 17 - BUTYRATE. 
Astrid L , A. Ku iipers. Hi eke Berg ers Georges Siegenthaler· . 
Patrick r ... J . M . Zeeuwen. Peter C M. van de Kerkhof Joost 
Schalkwijk Dept. of Dermatology , University Hospital Nijmegen 
Th e Nether.lands and "Dept. of Derma t o l ogy Un iversity Hospi t al: 
Geneva , Swl.tzerland. 
Several differentiation-re l ated molecules that are absent in 
normal epidermis (or restric t e d to t h e gran ular l a yer), are found 
to be upregul at.ed in psor ia t ic ep i dermis. We repor t. the effect. of 
topical treatme n t wi th hydrocor tisone 1 7 -bu tyrate o n two n ovel 
markers for disturbed e p i de rmal d ifferen tiat i on: skin- der ived 
a n tileukoprotein ase (SKALP) a nd epid ermal fatty acid bindi ng 
protei n (E-FABPl . These markers were studied using 
immuno h istochemistry and northern b lot a nalys i s. After 4 weeks of 
trea t ment a substantia l c l i n ical i mprov ement was indu ced by t he 
topical steroid, whereas n o significant improvemen t. h a d occurred 
at the placebo-treated sid es . Mito t ic activ ity as measured by Ki -
67 staining had a pproached normal v a lues in the ste r oid- t rea t ed 
epider mis. The expr ession of both S KAL P a n d CK 16 f o llowin g 
treatment with t he steroid was undetectabl e in most cases, wherea s 
in the p l acebo g r oup the expr ession levels remain ed unchanged. I n 
contrast, the staining pa t tern for E-FABP was not affected, i . e. 
the complete suprabasal comp artment remained positive du r ing 4 
weeks of treatment with steroid. I t was concluded t hat SKALP and 
CK16 are early marke~s that are down regu lat.ed even before complete 
macroscopic clearan ce of the lesion . The kinetics of E- FABP 
expression is d isti nct from t he other d ifferentiation molecules 
a nd might well parallel the clin ica l resolution of t he lesions . 
P-31 
RESPONSE OF THE CLINICALLY UNINVOLVED SKIN OF PSORIATIC PATIENTS 
TO TAPE STRIPPING DURING SYSTENIC ACITRETI N. M.J. P Gerritsen 
J.P.A van Pelt. P.C. M. van de Ke r khof, Department of Dermatology, 
University Hospital Ni j megen, The Neth e rlands. 
Studies on t he interferen ce of acitretin with e p idermal 
hyperproliferation a nd abnormal keratinization in psoriatic 
plaques are difficul t to interpret as acitretin indu ced changes 
might be due to direct effects of aci t retin or be t he i ndirect 
effect of reti noid induced modulation of cutan eou s inflammation. 
The purpose of t he present investigation is to furt her elu c i date 
the mode of action of acitretin i n an in vivo model. Using an 
immunohistoch emical assessmen t we examined t h e effect of systemic 
acitretin (::=35 mg daily ) on the expression of fi l aggrin, 
inv olucri n , and on the recruitment of cycl ing epidermal cells, in 
the tape-stripped uninvol ved skin of psoriatic patient s , a model 
which provides t he opportunity to study epidermal regeneration in 
t h e absen ce of significant accumu l at i on of T-lymphocyt.es. During 
acitretin therapy a n d three weeks after withdrawa l of acitretin we 
took b iopsies from the uninvo l ved skin 4 8 hr fol l owi ng tape-
stripping in six patien ts wi th psoriasis. Six oth er pa t ien ts with 
psoriasis served as con trol s. We did not o bserve a koebner -
respon se in our pa t ien ts after tape-stripping . Fi l a ggrin 
expression was decreased, wh i l e the recru itme n t of cycling 
epidermal cells and t he i n volucrin expression were increased in 
the biopsies followi ng tape stripping in t he patie n ts who d i d not 
use acitretin. During ac it retin treatment however, c hanges 
following tape stripping comprised a similar expression of 
filaggrin, whereas the Ki-67 positive nuclei a n d the involucrin 
expression s howed a statistically significant decrease . Our 
findings indicate that epidermal hyperproliferation and abnormal 
keratinization are modulated directly by acitretin in vivo. 
P-33 
EXPRESSION AND REGULATION OF ICAM- 1 AND MHC CLASS I AND ll 
MOLECULES IN CULTURED DERMAL PAPILLA CELLS . A.rne._Kiinig,_Rudolf 
Happl~nclRolf.H.offmann . Dept. of Dermatology, Philipp University, Marburg, 
Germany 
Alopecia arcata (AA) is associated with an aberrant lesional expression of IFN-
Y IL-2 and IL· IP and an overex!Jress ion of ICAM- 1 and MHC molecules on hair f~llicl e kerutinocytes and derma papilla cells. Interestingly , after successfu l treat-
ment wi th the potent allergen diphcnylcycloprope.nonc (Dc;P) the expresswn of 
adhesion molecules on the surface of derm al papill a cells 1s reduced despite an 
augmented inflammation, due to lhe contact dermatitis. C ytokincs are m~st likely 
invol ved in this process, and recently reduced levels of IFN-y and an mcrea.sed 
Iesional expression of IL- 10, T GF-Il and T N F-a were detected . The mechamsm 
by which DCP-lherapy is bene licial in AA is unknown . H owever , the idea is ad· 
vanccd , that cytokincs such as IL-10 orTGF-13 nrc inv'? lvcd, probably by inhi-
bition of adhesion molecule expression. We therefore dec1ded to study the effects 
of various cy tokincs on the formation of ICAM- 1, HLA-DR and HLA-ABC Ill 
cultured dermal papilla cell s, thus imitating the situati on of AA. To detect and 
quantify the surface molecules we used FITC-labeled antibodies d~rectcd agmnst 
!CAM- I HLA-DR and HLA-A BC . Fluorescence intensity was determined by 
FACScm; analysis. In untreated cells we noted a relati vely high presence of HLA-
ABC and a markedly lower intensity for ICAM - 1 and HLA-DR. Incubation with 
I FN-y led to a time-dependent increase in surface expression for the two latter 
molecules, whe reas a smaller , yet sig nifi cant increase was detected for HLA-
ABC. We conclude that , w ith rega rd to adhesion molecules, we can imitate the 
in vivo situation o f AA in vitro, thus providing first ev idence that cy tokines might 
be the pivotal effectors of the therapeutic response after DCP-therapy of AA . 
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EXPRESSION OFT-CELL RECEPTOR V3 CHAINS IN SCALP BIOPSIES AND 
PERIPHERAL BLOOD LYMPHOCYTES FROM PATIENTS WITH ALOPECIA 
AREATA TREATED WITt-! TI-lE CONTACT ALLERGEN DIPHENYLCYCLO-
PROPENONE. Corinna A rand Andrea 1-futh RudolfHapple and Rolf HolTmann Dept. 
of Dermatology~ Philipp Universi ty. Marburg, Germany. 
In alopecia arcata (AA) the onset of hair Joss is associated with a dense peri- and 
intrafol~cular lymphocytic inlilt ra te of mainly CD 4+ T lymphocytes. These lymphocytes 
are supposed to mediate the hair loss by initiating a "swich on" mcchunism or the hair 
cycle. Recently we specilied the lymphocytic inliltrate by detect ion ofT-cell receptor 
(TCR) Yil chains in AA totalis. At present the most successful approach for trea tment of 
AA is the elicitation of a contact dermatit is. The mechanism by which the contact 
dermatitis promotes its therapeutic effect is not complctly understood. However, a 
pivotal role ofT.cells has been proposed. In order to specify the lymphocytes present in 
treated scalp and pcriphcrnl blood lymphocytes we determined the gene expression of 
TCR VI) chains aficr successful trea tment with DCP. Using semiquantitative polymerase 
chain reaction we detected a prcdomincnt expression ofTCR VI) 14 and 12 chnins. This 
expression pattern differs from untreated AA, where overexpression of VI) 13 and S. l 
was detected. Therelo rc, the lymphocytic response to DCP therapy is refl ected by 
different, most likely DCP-specific, clones ofT- cells. With our data, we arc now able to 
discriminate AA and DCP-specific T -cell s. This tool shou ld be important for the 
detection of in vitro expanded T -cells obtained from scalp biopsies from treated and 
untreated AA. 
P-36 
INTERLEUKlN-1 IS A POTENT INHIBITOR OF HAIR GROWTH IN VITRO. 
IMPLICATIONS FOR THE PATHOGENESIS OF REVERSIBLE HAIR LOSS IN 
INFLAMMATORY SCALP DIS EASES? Etke Wenzel Rudolf Hapole Arne Konjg 
and Rolf Hoffmann . Dept. of Dermatology, Philipp University , Marburg, Germany 
Recently we detected an aberrant cytokine expression pattern of the T11 1 type 
plus IL- l B expression in untreated aJopecia arcata (AA) total is and the question was 
now, whether cytokines have the capabi lity to influence hair growth. Using whole-
organ cultures of microdissected human hair follicles we investigated the effect of a 
panel of cytokines and growth factors on hair growth . IL-2 , IL- 10, IFN-gamma had no 
effect. The most potent inhibitor of hair growth, however, was IL-16. Having AA 
patients treated with the contact allergen diphenylcyclopropenone an increase of IL-10 
and TGF-6 1 and a marked decrease of IL- 16 expression was noted . In vitro IL-10 and 
TGF-61 are not able to anatgonize the IL- 16 mediated hair growth inhibition. There-
fore we infer that these mediators rather "modulate" the immune response in AA , pos~ 
sibly by interference with antigen presentation or expression of adhesion molecules, 
than directly acting on the hair fo llicle. However, the possibi lity that cytokines do 
coordinate the cyclical hair growth cannot be excluded. Transgenic mice showing 
overexpression of the IL- Ia gene develop patchy hair loss. Furthermore, stimulation 
of single hair follicles in vivo with IL- 16 lead to structural changes within the dermal 
papilla, which can be recognized in vivo during active stages of AA. Additionally , a 
gene polymorphism of the IL- l receptor antagonist has be recognized to be scverty 
factor for AA. Summarizing presently available data, the idea is advanced that 
interleukin -1 is a crucial mediator for the cessation of hai r growth not only in AA , but 
possibly in inflammatory scalp diseases such as seborrheic eczema or psoriasis capitis. 
P-38 
MOLECULAR BASIS OF ULTRAVIOLET B IRRADIATION-INDUCED G2 
CELL CYCLE ARREST IN HUMAN KERATINOCYTES: IMPLICATIONS 
FOR SKIN TUMORIGENESIS, J ens 0. funk Kai Hillmer Thomas 
Herzinger Pirk Elck Dieter A Wolf & Peter Kind, Department of 
Derma tology, University of Munich, a nd Ins titute of Clinica l 
Molecular Biology and Tumor Genetics, GSf, Munich, Germany. 
In response to genotoxtc stress cell cycle progression can b e 
arrested a t certain checkpoints which serve to ma inta in genomic 
Integrity. We h ave investiga ted the m ech anism of ultra viol e t B (UVB) 
trradtatton-tnduced cell cycle arrest In nom1al human kerattnocytes 
and In U1e HaCaT kera ttnocyte cell line which has mutan t p53 tumor 
suppressor protein. While only norma l keratinocytes s howed a delay 
to G l following suble tha l UVB Irradiation both cell types exhibited 
prolonged G2 a rrest attributa ble to rapid Inhibition of cyclln B-
assoctated cdc2 kinase activity. No tra nscriptional or transla tion a l 
regulation of cdc2/cycU n B was detected. The lnhtbttion coinc ided 
\vlth Inc reased tyrosine phosphoryla tion of cdc2, potentia lly by 
activation of the wee I kinase in vivo, and was reversed by U1e cdc25C 
phos phatase in vitro. Moreover, MO I 5 cdk activating kinase activity 
was not r educed following UVB Irradiation . The data Indicate tha t 
UVB-tnduced G2 arrest In man1ma lla n cells Is mediated by inhibitory 
tyrosine phos phorylation of cdc2 and acts as a defense mech a nism 
against DNA damage Irrespective of th e cells ' p53 status. Thus , th e 
G2/M-ch eckpolnt may fun c tion similarly lo the p53 -dep endcnt 
G 1 IS-checkpoint In determining cell fate a fter DNA dam age. 
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P-35 
EXPRESS ION AND REGULATION OF IL-l AND IL-1-RA IN CULTURED 
DERMAL PAPILLA CELLS. Rolf Hoffmann Arne KOojg E!ke \Vcnzc! and Rudolf 
l:!.i~Jli2!l: . Dept. of Dermatology , Phil ipp Univers ity, Marburg, Germany 
Characteristically, alopecia arcata (AA) is associated with an infilt ration of 
mainly CD 4+ T lymphocytes of lesional hair folli cles. This event is accompanied by 
an overexpression of JCAM- 1 and HLA-DR molecu les on hair foll icle keratinocytcs 
and dermal papilla cells and an aberrant lesional expression of IFN-gamma, IL-2 and 
IL- I 6. The primary target in AA is not known , but a li kely candidate is the dermal 
papilla. The dermal papilla is unique in that it is a rather sheltered microenviron ment, 
where in contrast to other tissues only little expression of MHC Class l molecules can 
be detected. In AA, however, a dramatic overexprcssion of these molecules is present. 
Despite its obvious importance, only little is known about the likely immune fu nction 
of the dermal papi lla. To address thi s question we investigated the steady state mR.NA 
levels and the protein expression of members of the IL- l fa mily. At both levels we 
detected IL- l<> and 3, the type I and type II IL-l receptor, the intracellular and soluble 
IL-1-RA. Stimulation of dermal papilla cells with phorbolester led to a time dependent 
increase of IL- 16 and IL-1-RA , where IL-16 appeared first. At the protein level, peak 
expression levels where detected after 4 and 8 hours for lL- I 6 ( 195pg/ml) and IL-I-RA 
(1960pg/ml) , respectively. Currently we investigate whether IFN-gamma, IL- 16, IL-4, 
lL-10, IL- 13 and TGF-61 may have any effect on both proteins. Summarizing our pre-
liminary resu lts the idea is advanced that the dermal papi lla can be regarded as an 
unique immune microenvironment which is able to participate in innammatory scalp 
diseases such as AA. The presence of IL-1-RA may reflect a pivotal mechanism by 
which the dermal papilla is able to neutralize potentiall y harmful lcsional IL- l. 
P-37 
ANALYS IS OF ANDROGEN-RECEPTOR AND Sa-REDUCTASE fN HAIR 
FOLLICLES, KERATJNOCYTES. AND PAPILLA CELLS. Wolfgang Eicheler 
Andrea Huth Rudolf Happlc Rolf Honimlnn, Department of Dcrmntology, Philipp 
University, Marburg (Germany) 
The action of androgens in many target cells is dependent on key clements such as the 
androgen receptor (AR) and the 5a-rcductases (Sa ri and Sa r2). To get more knowledge 
regarding the RNA expression levels of these proteins in human skin and hai r follicles, we 
investigated complete skin samples, single hair follicles, and hair follicle-derived 
kcratinocytcs and pupilla cells. Isolated human scalp hair follicl es were cultivated for up 
ten days in serum-free medium. Primary cell lines were established from hair fol lic les and 
from microdissectcd papi llae by incubation in selective media. The expression levels of 
nndrogcn·mctabolising Scxr l and Sa r2 and the AR were studied by semiquanti tative RT-
PCR. Additiona lly, complete skin samples were investigated. The levels of Sar i , 5a r2, 
and Alt-RNAs were estimated by RT-PCR wi th specilic primer pairs fo llowed by HPLC-
quantification of the PCR-products an er stimulaton of cells lines and follicles with 
testosterone (T). Datu were normalized wi th regard to the f3-nctin-RNA levels as 
standards. ln complete skin samples and hair follicles, RNAs for both isoenzymcs of hSa r 
and the AR were detected. In cultiva ted fo llicular kcrntinocytes, 5ar l·ltNA was 
constitutively expressed and showed only minor sensit ivity to T treatment. AR-RNA was 
downregulated by T, whereas Sa: r2-RNA was induced in these cells. In papi lla·cell s. 
Sari-RNA was again expressed constituti ve ly and the AR·RNA was downregulatcd by 
T. Even after stimulation wit h T, Sar2-RNA wns not detectable in these cells. The key 
enzymes of androgen action were di!Tercnt ia li nlly di stribu ted on the RNA-level in human 
skin and the hair fo llicle. Our data indicate, that androgen-dependent processes in the 
skin may be feeded by the loca ll y activmion of T by !he isoenzymcs ofSa-rcducrasc. 
P-39 
FUNCTIONAL INTERACTION BETWEEN P53 AND C-MYC IN 
INDUCTION OF APOPTOSIS AND DNA SYNTHESIS. .!::UUkQ 
Herrnektng J ens 0 funk Manuela Rejchert & Dirk Eick Institute 
of Clinical Molecular Biology and Tumor Genetics, GSE, Munich, a nd 
Departn1ent of Dermatology, University of Munich, Ge1many. 
The cellular proto-oncogene c-myc Is involved In cell prolifera tion , 
transformation . and In the Induction of programmed celt deatl1 
[apoptosts ). The same cha racteris tics h ave been described for lhe 
tumor s uppressor gen e p53. lhe mos t cornn1only tnutated gene in 
human can ce r. To determine the ro le of p53 we e mployed a 
conditiona l c-Myc protein. In quiescent NlH3T3-LJ mouse fibrob lasts 
expressing \vl ld-type p53, activation of c- Myc induced a poplos ts a nd 
celt cycle re-entry, preceded by s tabiliza tion of p53. In con trast, in 
quiescen t p53 nu ll cells , c-Myc activation Induced cell cycle re-entry 
but not a poplosts. These data suggest tha t p53 m edtales a poptos is as 
a safeguard mech anism to preve nt cell prolifera tion Indu ced by 
oncogen e activation (H ennektng & Etck, Scien ce 265, 209 1, 1994) . 
Anllprollferatlve p53 action Is mediated through in duced expression 
of p21 fWAFI/C!Pl /SD l) which mediates cell cycle arrest. c- Myc 
activa tion a brogated a p53- induced G I a rres t. and Indu ced 
prolife r a tion In Nll-l3T3 mouse fibroblas ts. c- Myc tnac llvated 
Inhibitory action of p21 on cyclin dependent kinase 2 activity in vivo, 
potenlla lly by Induction of a p2 I Inhibitor. Interferen ce wilh p2 J 
function may explain d ifferent c-Myc functions , s u ch as lnduc llon of 
cell prolifera tion, lmmorta lisa tton, and Inhibition of differentiation . 
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P-40 
ROLE OF PROTEIN KINASE C IN ULTRAVIOLET B IRRADIATION-
INDUCED ICAM-1 EXPRESSION ON ENDOTHELIAL CELLS.~ 
Etssn er Ernst Holl er Pete r J{!nd & J ens 0. Funk. Institutes of 
Clinica l Molecul ar Biology a nd Clinical Hematology , GSF. and 
Department of Derma tology, University of Munich, Munich. Germany. 
Lymph ocyte-endothelium Inte ractions a re pivotal s te ps In 
m ed! a llng Inflamma tory res p onses . We h ave a n a lyzed th e 
m ec h a ni s ms of ultra vi ole t B (UVB) irra d!allon -induced !CAM- I 
expression on cells of lhe human microvascula r cndoU1eUa.l cell line, 
HMEC- 1. Flowcytomelry revea led dose-dependent !CAM-I regula llon 
with maximum Induced express ion 24 hours after s ubleth a l UVB 
Irradiation of 10 mJ/cm2. Anli -TNF-a antibodies or recombina nt 
huma n IL- I 0 did no t influence lhis response. Sin ce previous work 
has s hown a dlfferenllal role of protein kinase C (PKC) In cytokine 
in.f!u ced !CAM-I expression, th e effec t of a selecl!ve bls lndoly l-
m a lelmlde-dertved PKC-Inhlbltor was s tudied. UVB -induced !CAM- I 
upregulallon was effecllvely blocked by the PKC-Inhlbltor. Moreover. 
hnmunofluoresccnce an a lysts pointed to membrane lrans localion of 
PKC. Indicative of enzym e actlva l!on. In HMEC-1 cells a lready 30 
minutes post-UVB. The fun cllona l relevance of the UVB-Induced 
!CAM- I expression was demons trated In an adhesion assay u s ing 
endoth eli a l ce lls a nd periphera l blood mononuclea1· ce lls. In 
conclus ion , UVB -Induccd !CAM- I expression on e ndothelia l cells 
Involves PKC-depend ent pathways. The u se of PKC-Inhlbltors as 
additive mod ula tors In Immune reacllons may bear clinical potenllal. 
P-42 
High CD44 Surface Expression on t•rimnry Tumors of M_nlignnnt Melanoma 
(PMM) Correlates with lncrcnscd Metastatic Risk and Reduced 5-Ycur-Survivnl 
Rates A. Dietrich E. Tanczos W. Vanschcidl E. Sch6 f and J.C. Simon Dept. of 
Dcrmato ogy, Univ. ol fret urg, Germany 
CD44 has recently been implicated to play an important role in the progression and 
metastasis of different human tumors mcluding malignant melanoma (MM). For 
example: MM cell lines expressing high levels of CD44 on their surface displayed an 
augmented capaci ty to form lung metastases upon i. v. injections into nude mice, 
compared to MM eel! lines that were CD44~ 1 ow. _ Wc questioned whether the level of 
CD44 expressed by PMM in vivo is related to their metastatic po tential. To address 
this i s~uc, CD~4 exprcss.ion. on PMM was. stud ied in .92 pati~nts •. subclassified 
accor~mg to thctr mctnstalic n sk.bascd o~ verttptltumor thtckncss: m~s1tu MM (n::=6), 
low-ns_k MM (0-0.7mm, n=30), mtermcd1atc-nsk MM (0.7 1-1.4mm, n=32) and !ugh-
risk MM (> t.4mm, n=24). Paraffin~cmbcddcd sections were treated ~nzymnt t ca ll y to 
unmask CD44 epitopcs and then stained immunohistochemical_ly wtth ~ pan .Cq44 
mAb. The level of CD44-cxpression on PMM was analy:7..cd m a selmquanlitntJ vc 
fashion with epidermal CD44-staining set as an internal standard. fir~t, high levels of 
CD44 were detected in 58% of high-risk MM, 40% of intermcdiatc-nsk Mf\1, 36% of 
low-risk MM nnd 16% of in~situ MM . Second, 17/23 (74%) of the pat1ents that 
developed metastases expressed high- levels of CD44 on thctr PMM . Importantly 
among these were 4 patients whose metastatic ri sk had been considered low (0~0.7mm) 
by histo logical Critcriu. In contrast, on ly 26% of patients whose PMM were CD44-Iow 
metastasized wi thin 5 years afler c;:xc1sion. F_ina~ly, Kaplan-Meier analyses ~eveal cd 
patients whose PMM were CD44-hJgh had a sJgm ficantly reduced 5-ycar-s':'rvaval rate 
compared to those that were CD44-low (p<O. OOI ). Wc_concludc that a h1gh surface 
expression of CD44 on . PMM identifies a subpopulat10n of paltcnts that . I) IS at 
increased ri sk of dcvclopmg melar'oma metastases ~~d 2) has u reduced surv1val rate. 
Anatrsis of CD44-Icvcls at the t1mc of PMM-cxo•s•on may thus be of value as an 
addiuonal prognostic pnramctcr in melanoma patients. 
P-44 
MODELLING PSORIASIFORM INFLAMMATION IN A XENOG~NEIC 
TRANSPLANTATIOll SYSTEM 
W-H Boehncke TM Zo llne r R Kaufmann* 
Opt . of Dermatology, Univ. of Ulm and Frankfurt*, Germany 
It has bee n s uggested t ha t T cell activation by s uper-
ant igens might trigger the onset of psoriasis. We have 
recently estab l ished a xenogeneic transplantation model to 
study thi s disease . In t his model we anal ysed the effects of 
local ly applied s upe r a nt igens on the ep iderma l h istology. 
Full thickness skin grafts were obtained from un i nvolved 
skin of patients with psorias i s , transplanted onto SCID 
mice, and r epea t edly injected with exfoliative toxin. Subse-
que ntly , transplants were collected and analysed by means of 
immun oh istoch emistry. Hacroscopically a marked thickening 
and verrucous aspect of the tra ns pla nts trea t e d with the 
superantigen were noted . s t ai n i ng for human HLA class I 
docume nted that the dermal compartment including e ndothelial 
cells a nd co nsiderable portions of th e epidermis were 
r eta ined. Profound aka nthosis and papillomatosis along with 
hyperkeratosis wa s noted . Strong Ki67 express ion of basal 
kerati nocytes i ndica ting prolifera tio n was observed. 
Additional l y , focal neoexpression of ICAM-1 on keratinocytes 
l ocated along the papillary tips wa s note d a long with an 
e pidermotrop i c leucocytic i n f iltrate . Thus , we were able to 
induce a n inflammation exhibiting some of the histologica l 
hallmarks of psorias i s. 
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P-41 
GROWTH CONTROL IN NORMAL AND IMMORTALIZED HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES: EFFECT OF TRANSFORMING GROWTH FACTOR 
BETA 1 ON G2/M CELL CYCLE REGULATORS. Thomas !-lerzlnger 
Dieter A Wolf ,}ens 0 Funk Dirk E(ck & Peter Kind Depa rtment of 
Derma tology, Untvcrs lly of Munich. a n d In s titute of C linica l 
Molecular Biology a nd Tumor Genellcs, GSF. Munich. Germany. 
Transforming growth facto r p I (TGF-p I) Is a growth factor with 
antiprollfera tlve acllvlty on epithelia l cells. In asynchronously cycling 
cells. TGF'-pl prolongs the progression time throu gh the Gl phase. a 
response that a ppears to be lnllla ted a t a cell cycle phase preceedtng 
G 1, which Is likely G2. Th e effect of TGF-P 1 on DNA synthesis and 
the expression and acllvlty of the cell cycle regula tors contro ll ing the 
G2/M lra nsltlon were Investigated In norma l human kcratlnocytes 
(!-IF'!{s) as well as In s ponta neously (HaCaT) and vlrally Immortalized 
(SVKI4] keratlnocylc cell lines. TGF-p I reduced DNA synthesis to 
25% In HFKs but on ly to 50% In HaCaT and SVKI4 cells. Th is 
Inhibition was accompanied by a rapid decrease of c-myc RNA levels 
In 1-IF'Ks and HaCaT cells. a nd. with delayed klnellcs . In SVKI4 cells. 
However. expression of U1e G2/M cell cycle regulatory genes. cdc2 
and cdc25C. was only negatively regulated in HF'Ks, but not In the 
lmmorta llzed cell lines . Moreover , cdc2 protein levels a nd kinase 
activity were highly redu ced In I-IF!Ss. while HaCaT and SVK14 cells 
were less responsive. The data s uggest that the TGF'-Pl de pendent 
s ignaling pa thways normally transmlltlng n egallve signals on G2/M 
regulallon a rc fun cllonally Impa ired In immortalized keratlnocytes. 
P-43 
COLLAGEN LATTICE CONTRACTION AND TUMOUR NECROS IS fACTOR-
a- INDUCED INTERLEVKfN-6 PRODUCTION- A COMPAJUSON IN 
HEALTHY AND PSORJATJC FfBROBLASTS. J Fransson' B de Ia Torre' and H 
J::Imnm..a.C, Department of Dcrmatology1, Karo linska Hospi tal and Stress Research 
Laboratoryl, Karo linska Institute, Stockholm, Sweden 
Kcratinocyte-fibroblast interactions and an altered function of the fi broblast are thought 
to be involved in the pathogenesis of psoriasis. To further elucidate this point , we 
compared the nbil ity of healthy nnd psoriatic fibroblasts to produce interlcukin-6 (IL-6) 
and to contract collagen gels. The fL~6 levels were measured wi th ELISA or IUA in 
serum~ free culture medium before and ancr stimulation of monolayer fibroblasts wi th 
different combinations ol'platelet-dcrived growth factor (PDGF), intcrfcro n-y (JFN-y) , 
and tumour necrosis factor-a (TNF-u). I L~6 levels were also measured in healthy and 
psoriatic fibroblasts cultured in dermal equivalents in scnnn~supplcmcnt cd medium for 
14 or 28 days, DE 14 and DE28, respecti vely. The capaci ty oft he fibroblasts to contract 
co llagen gels was assessed dai ly by calculating the area of the collagen lattices. IL-6 
production was stimulated only by TNF~a in the monolayer cultures. Psoriatic fibroblasts 
required stimulation with higher dosages ofTNF-a than healthy fibroblast:; to produce 
equal amounts of [L-6. Afler incubation in a serum supplemented-medium, IL-6 synthesis 
was greater in psoriatic fibrob lasts g rown in DE28 than in the other DE. The ab ility of 
psoriatic fibroblasts to contract collagen gel was Jess than that of fibroblasts from healthy 
skin . These findings indicate that the phenotype and the function of the fibroblast are 
altered in psoriasis. 
P-45 
LESIONAL LYMPHOCYTES IN ALOPECIA AREATA EXHIBIT A RESTRICTED 
T CELL RECEPTOR VO REPERTOIRE 
c BrUtt D Dressel. TM Zollner B Man f r as *. BO BOhrn*. W-H 
~
Opts . of Dermatology and Endocrinology*, Univers ity of Ulm, 
Germany 
Al though the etiology of alopecia areata (AA) i s still 
u nknown evid e nce has accumulated to s upport an autoimmune 
pa thoge nesis for this disease . To e valuate the role of T 
cells in AA their receptor r e pe rtoire was investigated in 
lesiona l s kin a nd blood. A semiquant itative t echnique based 
on the r e verse tra nscriptase polyme r ase c hain reaction (RT-
PCR) was a pplied to study 6 patients with AA. J patie nts 
with a ndroge netic a lopecia served as controls. In a nd rogene-
ti c a lopecia the vast majority o f VB chains was found to be 
expressed among circulating lymphocytes. Infiltrating T 
cells exhibited patterns resembling those seen in the blood 
compartment of the respective pa tients. In contrast , 5 of 6 
patie nts with AA s howe d a restricted T cell receptor reper-
toire with only VB2 , -4, and -lJ being detectable although 
the VB r e pertoire a mong circulating T cells was similar to 
the control s . The r es tricted T cell infiltra te in AA s tron-
gly suggests that an antigen s p ecific T cell response plays 
a n important role in the pathogenesis of thi s disease . 
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KERATINOCYTE TYPE IV COLLAGEN AND a {J T.NTEGRINS T.NT.TTATE BASAL 
LAMINA (BL) FORMATION , WHILE GROWTH OEPE~DS ON TYPE TV COLLAGEN OF 
FIBROBLAST ORIGIN . R. Fleischmajer*, A. Schec hter* , M. Bruns*, J . S . 
Perlish*, E. D. MacDonald*, T- C. Pan§ , S . Henderson+ , and M-L . Chu§, 
Ocpts. of *Dermatology and +Cell Biology .and Anatomy, Mt Sinni School 
of Nedicine, New York , NY and §Dcpts . of Biochemistry and Mo J ecular 
Biology, and Dermatology, Thomas Jeffers on Univ. , Philadelphia, PA . 
The basic: ml!chanism of BL formation is unknown. To s tudy the ori&in 
nnd development of the BL we used a skin equivalent that allows for a 
time course study. llumnn preputial fibroblasts were grown in a nylon 
mesh for 4 weeks and recombined with preputial keratinocytes. A 
distinct BL develops in 3-4 week cultur es . Specimens were studied at 
1 , 2, 4, and 9 weeks by electron micr.oscopyi regular cmd confocal 
laser immunofluorescence microscopy using an tibodies ag.ninst type IV 
collagen and integrin s ubuni t s: p 1 , a L, a 2 , a 3 , a .,, a 6 . Bloc kin~ experiments were performed with AIIB2 mAb (against tJ ) and B1IG2 mAb 
(against a 6 ). An 18 Kb eDNA segment of the human a 2 (1~) chain was used for "in sHu" hyb ridization and Northern blots. a 2 (tV) mRNA gene 
expression was demonstrated in both keratinocytes and fibroblasts. 
The earliest event in BL formation is the assembly of type IV collngen 
at the matrix s ite of basal kcratinocvtes, with expression of a. 1 (3 1 in tegrins. Blockage of the (3 1 integrin disrupted the BL, while i t was 
not affected by blockage of tfle a subun it which is in the 
hemidesmosomc. AdditiOnal g rowth o~ the BL involves mostly type IV 
col l agen of fibrobla s t origin which mer~cs with the cpidcrmnl type IV 
co llagen template. This mechanism may he responsible for the nssembly 
and preservation of skin arch itecture. 
P-48 
ENDOTHELIAL CELL APOPTOSIS UNDERLYING DEGENERATIVE SKIN LESI-
ONS IN AN ANIMAL MODEL WITH SPONTANEOUS SCLERODERMA Sgoru:.JL 
Ojet-rich H Reclwjs H and Wjck G Institute for General and Experimenta l 
Pathology, Universi ty of lnnsbruck, Medical School. Fritz-Pregl-St-r. 3, 6020 
lnnsbruck, Austria 
University of Calirornia at Davis (UCD) lines 200/206 chickens develop a 
hereditary systemic sc lerodem1a - li ke connective tissue disease characterized by 
severe lymphocy tic inriltrat-i on and excessive accumulation of co llagen in skin and 
internal organs. The immune system seems I'O play an important role in the 
development and/or perpetuation of th is cond ition. One main goal of our work wi th 
this strain is the investigation of interactions between endothelial ce lls, lymphocytes, 
rnacrophages and ribroblasts leading to the proliferation of the latter and to excessive 
co llagen synlhesis and/or deposit ion. In the present study investigations were per-
formed to dete rmine ill situ which mechanism may cause the degenerative skin lesi -
ons at the initial stage of the disease and to characterize the targets and possib le ef-
fectors in this process. Frozen skin sections o f 72 UCD 200/206 chickens at different 
stages of the disease and 23 healthy controls were ana lyzed simultrmeous ly for apop~ 
tosis by terminal deoxynucleotidyltransfera se med iated FITC-dllTP nick end label-
ling (fUNEL) and indirect immunofluorescence staining of cell surface markers w ith 
TRJTC-conjugates. The resu lts showed that endothelial cells are clearly the first cells 
undergoing apoptos is in the skin of UCD 200/206 chickens. This apoptotic process 
seems to be induced ra ther by a serum factor than by infiltrating lymphocy tes. In the 
la ter phases of the disease perivascular mononuclear cells and fib roblasts are also un-
dergoing apoptosis. As a next step we are currently perfonning in uitro s tudies ana~ 
lyzing the effect of UCD 200/206 serum on endothelioll ce ll s in order to determine the 
possible antibody nature of the apoptosis-inducing filctors. 
P-50 
E-CADHERIN AND Ki-671MMUNOREACfiVITY IN CUTANEOUS IN SITU 
AND SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMAS E Papadavid."M Pignatelli.'T Krausz. 
AC Chu. Unit o f Derma tology and 'Department of H i stopa thology, 
Hammersmith Hospital, London, UK 
E-cadherin (E-cad) is a Ca2+ dependent cell-cell adhesion molecule that 
connects cells via homotypic interactions. It is expressed in normal s tratified 
epithelia and its function is critical in the induction and maintenance of cell 
polarity and differentiation. 
We have used an avidin-biot-in indi.rect immunoperoxidase technique to 
loca lise E-cad in microwave-Irea ted paraffin-embedded sections from 
preneoplastic lesions and squamous cell ca_rcinomas in renal translant recipients 
(RTRs) and non-RTRs. 
In normal epidermis E-cad was strongly expressed in basal and suprabasa l 
layers with a typical intercellular membranous staining. Partial loss of E~cad 
was noticed in the more deep and invasive areas in sees and was negative in 
areas of spindJe-shaped squamous cells or int·raepidermal clonal proliferation in 
Bowen's disease and correlated with high proli fera ti ve labeling index as 
measured by Ki~67 immunostaining. Local Loss of E-cad was shown in all 
actinic keratoses bu t not benign lesions 
This study demonstTates that changes in E-cad immunoreactivity occur ea rly 
in skin carcinogenesis in RTRs and non~RTRs and suggests that it may be used 
as marker of dysplasia in skin lesions. 
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Geoornjc cbaracterjsatjon of a cluster of hyman type I bajr keratjns 
hHa2 and a novel keratin gene Rogers M.A., Winter H .. Wolf C., Krieg 
T.", Schweizer J .. German Cancer Research Center, Heidelberg, 
Germany: ' Dept. of Dermatology, University of Cologne. Germany. 
Recently, we characterised the eDNA sequence of the human type I hair 
keratin a2 (hHa2) expressed in the cuticle of the hair follicle and assigned 
the gene to the type I keratin gene cluster on chromosome 17q12-21 . In 
this report, we describe the genomic cloning and sequencing of this 
human hair keratin, as well as the identification of a previously unknown 
keratin resid ing upstream of the hHa2 gene. The 13.7 kb genomic clone 
gkhl-2.12, isolated by hybridisation of a human circulating lymphocyte 
gDNA library with a 3' eDNA probe of hHa2, as well as the partially 
overlapping 14.4 kb genomic clone gkl -2.17, isolated using a subfragment 
of gkhl-2.12 located 5' of the hHa2 gene, resulled in the characterisation 
of the entire hHa2 gene, it's promoter region and the 3' region of a 
heretofor unknown human hair keratin. The hHa2 gene locus comprises 7 
exons and 6 introns covering 7.1 kb of DNA sequence. Approximately 9 
kb of DNA sequence lies between the 5' end of the hHa2 gene locus and 
the unknown keratin locus. The clone gkl-2.17 contains partial sequences 
of this unknown keratin i.e. the last encoding exon plus the 3' non-coding 
region . Northern blot analysis of human scalp and skin probed with a 3' 
specific genomic subfragment showed a ca. 1.8 kb mRNA which was 
present in human sca lp but not in human epidermis. Screening of a eDNA 
library from human scalp RNA yielded a eDNA which encodes this 
unknown keratin . 
P-49 
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INVESTIGATION OF P53 PROTEIN EXPRESSION IN HUMAN SKIN 
EXPLANTS FOLLOWING ULTRAVIOLET IRRADIATION R. Motazed, V. 
Davenport. I. Morris S. Murray and AC Chu, Unit of Dermatology, Royal 
Postb'Taduate Medical School, London, UK. 
In this study, we have investigated the expression of p53 protein in human 
skin using an explant system, following ;, vitro ultraviolet (UV) irradiation. 
Explants of normal human skin were irradiated using a Westinghouse FS40 
lamp at 0-1000 m) / cm' UVB. The explants were cul tured at370C in 5% C02 
for 0 to 120 hours before the epidermis was harvested by overnighl dispase 
digestion and a single cell suspension generated by warm trypsin / EDT A 
digestion. Protein was extracted from the epidermal cell suspension using a 
detergent lysis buffer and the lysate run under reducing conditions on a 5% 
Tricine gel. After Western blotting. p53 was identified using the monoclonal 
antibody Dol. 
p53 was identHied in epidermal extracts after 25m) / cm2 of UVB and was 
first expressed after 18 to 24 hours incubation of the explants. Expression of 
p53 was subsequently lost after 48 Io 72 hours incubation. 
This study demonstrates the dynamics of p53 expression following: UV 
irradiation. As p53 allows repair of DNA following biological insu lt such as 
UV irradiation but suppresses cell division so that the defect is not replicated, 
our study suggests that keratinocytes are able to repair DNA damage induced 
by UV irradiation after 48 t-o 72 hours. OUI study also demonstrates the value 
of p53 as a marker of cellular damage following UV irradiation. 
P-51 
THE M IXED EPIDERMAL LYMPHOCYTE REACTION IS A USEFUL 
TOOL FOR ASSESSING SUNSCREEN FORMULATIONS. V Davenport, IF 
Morris, AC Chu. Unit of Dermatology, Royal Postgraduate M edical School, 
London, UK. 
In vitro studies in our laboratory have been used to test blind, 6 sunscreen 
formulations (SPF 3.6-5.7), including 2 actives, 2 bases and 2 actives plus 
base. An Oriel solar simulator was used to examine the effect of UVR on 
the immune funct ion of the Langerhans' cell and any pro tective effect 
provided by the creams. 
Creams A-F were applied to explnnts at 2!li / cm• and left to soak in for 10 
minutes. Skin explilnts were then irradiated on PBS soaked gauze with up 
to 12 MED equivalents of UVR. An indication of the effect of irradiation on 
the immune function of the epidermal cells was determined using the 
conventional mixed epidermal cell/ lymphocyte reaction. 
ResuJts demonstrated a dose dependent reduction of im mune function 
with increasing UVR. Reductions of 15-40% were found at 3 MED 
equivalents and 50-60% reductions al 12 MED equivalents. Fu ll immune 
protection w as observed up to 8 MED wi th 4 of I he test creams. 
This study demonstrates the potential use of the MELR in routine 
sunscreen testi.ng. 
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MORPHOLOGICAL COMPARISON OF LANGERHANS CELLS IN RENAL 
TRA N SPLANT RECIPIENTS AND NORMA L CONTROLS USING 
SCANNING CON FOCAL LASER MICROSCOPY. CH Swe enie. E Papadavid 
SE Munn and AC Chu D ermatology Unit, RPMS London UK 
We have examined epiderma l Langerhans' cell s in 9 Renal Transplant 
recipients (RTR) and 17 normal controls to test the hypothesis that chron ic 
immunosuppression in RTR causes a change in LC density and morphology 
w hich contTibutes to the susceptibili ty of RTR to cutaneous neoplasms. 
Suction blisters were ra ised on the ventra l forearm of RTR and normals and 
blister roofs stained for COla using indirect immunofluorescence. 
Cells were visualised using confocal scanning laser microscopy (Bio Rad 
MRC 600 System). Cell density, number of dendri tes, dendrite length and cell 
surface area wer e measured and analysed using Statworks. 
Initial comparison of 9 acetone fixed and 8 non acetone fixed normals 
revealed a statistically significant difference in cell density indica ting that 
acetone fixa tion preserved tissue integrity. No significa11 t differences were 
observed betwee n acetone fixed RTR and normals except s urface area in RTR 
was increased compared to normals (412.46 ~'' compared to 289.51 il' ). 
The RTR we investiga ted had had transplants of betw een 2 and 8 years, SO% 
of whkh showed no neoplastic or pre-neoplastic lesions, w hile 50% had viral 
warts. Our study suggests that changes in LC morpholog y and density are 
not an early event in RTR and that these changes cou ld b e used to identify 
patients a t risk of cutaneous carcinogenesis. 
P-54 
MURINE LANGERHANS CELLS FAIL IN INDUCING IL-1 2-DEPENDENT 
PROLIFERATION OF TH1 CELLS. J . Schwing S Frosch A.B Reske-Kunz, Clinical 
Research Unit, Department of Dennatology, Johannes Gutenberg-University, D-551 01 
Mainz. Germany. 
Besides recognition of antigenic peptldes in combination with MHC class II molecules 
by the T cell antigen receptor, signalling via costimulatory motecut es Is required for 
optimal activation of T lymphocytes. We investigated the accessory cell function of 
freshly Isolated Langerhans cells (fLC) and short-term cultured LC (cL.C) for cloned Th1 
and Th2 cells as well as naive splenic T cells. 
Kl/15 T ce lls of Th1 type with specificity for GAT are characterl:t.ed by an efficient 
downregulatlon of IL-2 receptors with lime following contact with antigen. Upregulation 
or tl-2 receptors and concomitant proliferation depends on the provision of 
costimulatory signals. Both fLC and cLC did not efficiently induce proliferation of KillS T 
ce lls, while spleen cells were potent antigen-presenting cells (APC). t"""lowever, a strong 
proliferalfve response of Ki llS T cells in the presence of antigen-presenting LC was 
observed , when IL-1 2 was added to the culture. On the other hand, proliferation of KittS 
T cells In the presence of splenic APC was abrogated by addit ion of anti-IL-12 
anllserurn . Both LC populations proved to be erfl cionl APC for the Th2 type clone 
010.G4.1. that dCponds on provision of IL-1 for proliferation Induction. Prolifera tion or 
naive alioreactlve splenic T cells Induced by cLC was not abrog3ted by anti-tl-12 
antiserum. Also. the failure of fLC to induce proliferation of naive T ce lls was not 
overcome by the addition of IL-12. 
Our data suggest that LC represent potent APC for naive and Th2 type T cells, but 
they do not act as accessory cells for proliferation induction of resting "lh1 cells. 
P-56 
TH E ORPH AN NUCLEAR RECEPTOR RZR IS ACTIVATED BY MELATONIN 
AND REPRESSES 5-LIPOXYGENASE: SIGN IFICAN CE IN SKIN"/. ~
Schrlidcr and C arstc n....cmJ.lll;rg , C lin iq uc de Dcnnatologic , HOpital Cant onal 
U ni vcrsitairc, C H - 12 1 I OcnC.vc 14. Swi tzerland 
The orphan receptors RZRtt, RZRjl, RORttl , R0Rtt 2, RORtt3 and RORy 
fo rm the RZ R/ROR subfamily o f the supe rfamily of nuclc:n· hormone receptors . 
Recently, we provided experimental evidence tlwtthc pineal glan d hormone me latonin 
is the n~uuml ligand fo r these nuclear receptors. A lthough mclaao ni n was discovered 
by the dcnnato logist Lerner ns ~~ "sk in-lig htening substance" in frogs, it is nowadays 
thought to act through membrane receptors, which arc ex pressed main ly in the brain . 
Me latonin has impo rtant phys io logical functions in the circadian J·hythm. Our lindings 
establish a nuclear s ignalling pathway for me lmonin. i.e. direct li g aml· induced cont ro l 
uf target gene transcriptio n, which most probably nu.:d iatcs pan o f the phys iol ogicoll 
funclions o f the hormo ne. Interesting ly, the nuclcur melatonin rcccplor RZR/ROR is 
ruther ubiquit ously ex pressed particularly in the pcriphcr<~l bloo d and the skin . We 
could show tlwt the tmnscriptio n of 5- lipoxygent~se. one of the kl!y enzymes of allerg ic: 
:uul in nanum.H o ry reactio ns . is repressed by mela to nin ac ting through RZ Rcx. . This 
es tabli shes 5- lipoxygcnasc as a RZR/ROR respondin g gene ::t nd also as the firs t 
idc ntili ccl nuc l c~1 r target of mela tonin . Thu s. nuc lear me latonin ~ i g n a llin g opens up a 
new perspec ti ve in unde rs tandi ng the acti ons of the pin~ a \ g land hormone. 
ln vestig;nions o r the regulato ry properties of RZ R/ROR and me l:::t to nin in human skin 
arc in progress. 
T HE JOURN AL OF INVESTIGATIVE DERMATOLOGY 
P-53 
"UI'TAKE m- DIFFERENT OINTMENTS (CREAMS AND DRUGS) INTO TUE 
IIUMAN SKIN STUDIED BY NMR MICROSCOPY IN VIVO AND IN VITRO." 
M. Szoyna and W. Kuhn 
Fraunhofer Institut fOr Biomedi7.inische Tcchnik, Ensheimer Str.48, D-66386 SL 
Ingbert, Germany; 
Skin , wilh its crucial importance of water content, constitute a very interesting object 
for NMR s tudies. In vjvo measurements pcrfonncd on lhc human skin derived a 
valuable infonnation about transparency and occlusion processes taking place in 
panieular skin layers, like epidcnnis (with its Stratum Corneum) and dermis, when 
different ointments are applied. Studies have included parameler selective (T! and T2) 
:md chemical shift selective (water and fat) imaging. Based on the obl.a.incd results we 
were able to observe Ute quantitative changes in the hydmtion of the skin as a 
consequence of treatment by different ointments (creams and drugs). From calculated 
proton density images regarding the type of used ointment (W/0 or OIW) 20 to 40% 
increase of skin hydrotion was observed. Changes of T1 vaJucs for OlC outer part of 
epidermis caused by uptake of creams covering the skin were in the range of 50%. All 
of previously described fmdings were in agreement with chemical shift selective (waler 
and fat) images. In addition there was observed almost negligible content of Upids 
penetrating skin layers. Obtained results concerning hydration of the skin were 
correlated with the information about physico-chemical structure of applied ointments. 
From the di ffusion mea.•urcments we were able to distinguish between different 
fmctions of "bound" and .. free" water, which plays an important role in cosmetic 
industry. All in vivo data were collccled using standard Brukcr Syslems (4,7 Tesla and 
whole body 3 Tesla) equipped with home built microimaging probes. Achieved spatial 
resolution was about 50j.J.ffi in plane and 500J.tm slice thickness in measurement time of 
2 minutes. · 
P-55 
CICATRICIAL PEMPHIGOID ANTIGEN IS A 168KD HUMAN 
MUCOSAL PROTEIN. 
R.GHOHESTANI, J.F NICOLAS, A.CLAUDY. Department of 
Dermatology & INSERM, Edouard Hcrriot Hospital, Claude Bernard 
Univcrsi ty, Lyo n, Fr.mcc. 
Using immunoblo t assay, we conducted a compre he nsive s tudy to 
better classify the group of patients presenting with subepi thelial blister.; 
of mucous membmnes with scar fommtion (SBMM). Of the 14 pat ients 
who sufferring from acquired SB MM , serum from seven patien ts 
recogni zed epidermal antigens of ISO kD (BPI SO) and/or 230 kD 
(BP230). Anlibody reactiv ities of the paticnL•' scm against BPI SO and 
BP230 were further confirmed by using mbbit polyclo nnl antibody to 
BPI SO fusion protein and a BP230 fusion protein respectively. 
Scm of four patients who did not recognize any epidermal or dermal 
proteins , identified a 168 kD mucosal protein. None o f the control scm 
reac ted with the mucosal antigen o f 168 kD. The nitrocellu lose elutio n 
studies showed that the J68kD mucosal protein identifi ed in 
immuno bloL correspond to a BMZ protein and bound to cpidennal side 
of salt -split skin. This anti gen seems to share no epitopc with BPI SO 
and BP230 anti gens as the eluted antibodies did no t react with them in 
immuno blot assay. 
Our study pro vides evidence that there arc different cntjti cs presenting 
as subepithelial muco us membrane blisters and demo nstra tes for the 
fi rst time a human 168kD mucosal antigen iden tified by the cicatricial 
pemphigoid scm. 
P-57 
EXPRESSION OF THE C5A RECEPTOR (C5AR) ON HUMAN SKIN 
MAST CELLS (MC) AND ON THE HUMAN MAST CELL LINE HMC-1 . 
Thomas W arfel Martin Oppermann• Gabriele Beqemann JOrn Elsner. Otto 
GOtze• JOrq Zwirner• Alexander Kapp; Dermalologica l Clinic, Medical School 
Hannover, Germany, "Departmenl of Immunology, Georg-August-Universilat 
Gottingen, Germany 
The expression of lhe C5aR (COBB) on MC was studied with four novel anli-
C5aR monoclonal antibodies (mab) directed to !he N-Jerminat domain of the 
receptor. All mab bound to the human mast celt line HMC-1 . The binding 
could be blocked by rC5a and by peplide EX-1 represenling amino residues 
1-31 on the N-terminat domain of the CSaR. In addition, F tTC-Jabeled CSa 
bound to HMC-1, and this binding could be blocked by unlabeled C5a or anti-
CSaR mab. CSaR-specific mRNA was detected in HMC-1 cells by RT-PCR. 
Lymphocyte conditioned medium, interferon y or phorbol esters which induce 
to a downregulation of CSaR on myeloid cells did not influence the expression 
of CSaR on HMC-1. C5a but not C5a desArg Jed to a transient mobilization of 
intracellular calcium in HMC-1 which could be inhibiled by preincubation of 
CSa with a neoepitope-specific anti-CSa mab. Normal human skin was 
investigated by immunohistology applied to sequential 2 ~m sections. Anti -
CSaR antibodies seleclively stained c-kitR+ cell s which were metachromic 
after toluidine blue slaining. The binding was inhibitable by peptide EX-1 . A 
similar expression of C5aR epitopes was found on MC in psoriatic plaques 
while C5aR were not delectable in wheal and flare reaclions. 
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SKIN HOMING INFLAMMATORY T LYMPHOCYTES WITH CYTOKINE 
DEPENDENT, BUT ANTIGEN INDEPENDENT CONTINUOUS GROVVTJ-1 
A ntigen specific T cells proliferate transiently in the presence of antigen and 
an tigen presenting cells. The vast majority of activated inOammatory skin 
homing T cells - so-called bystander cells- have no known antigen specificity. 
W e have exa mined the growth requiremen t of these in vivo act ivntcd T ce lls 
from skin biopsy specimens of patients wi th mopic dermatiti s. 
We show that a fraction of these skin homi ng activateu T cells can proliferate 
co ntinuously in the presence of IL-2 and IL-4 without antigen or accessory ce lls 
added. TI1is phenomenon is never observed when peripheral blood lymphocytes 
arc cultured under similar co nditions. These co ntinuous T cell lines arc in vi tro 
eliminated by blood derived autol ogous lymphokine activate d kill er ce lls in 
particular by TcRy/6 T cells. ll1is implies that the cytokine dependent 
continuous skin homing T cell lines are aberrant and indicate that they ca n be 
eliminated by the immune surveillance syste m. 
The recognition that continuous cytokine dcpendc111 but antigen independent T 
lymphocyte cell lines can be established (rom skin may stimul:ue further studies 
of the complexity ofT cell biology. 
P-60 
GENERATION AND DEGRADATION OF LEUKOTRIENES IN I-lUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES. Kouichi lkai. Hiroko Mitani. and Toshihiro Tanaka, 
Department of Dermatology, Kyoto University Faculty of M edicine, 
Kyoto, Japan 
Leukotriene (LT) B.• and C• play a significant role in the differentiation, 
proliferation and function of human keratinocytes. LTs which can be 
produced by keratinocytes, also have a number of pharmacologica l 
actions on other cells. The enzyme activity of LTA• hydrolase, which 
catalyzes the conversion of LTA< to LTB4, was detected in a cytosol 
fraction from cultured human keratinocytes (I-ISC-1 cells) and human 
foreskin epidermis. LTC• synthase, which ca talyzes the conversion of 
LTA< to LTC<, was d etected in a microsomal fraction from HSC-1 cells 
and human foreskin epidermis. In contrast, 5-lipoxygenase activi ty, 
which converts arachid onic acid to LTA< via 5-HPETE, was not detected 
in human keratinocy tes. Considerable enzyme activity of LTB4 12-
hydroxydehydrogenase, which converts LTB• into 12-oxo-LTB<, a 
biologically less active compound, was detected in a cytosol fraction 
from human foreskin epidermis. These results su gges t that human 
keratinocytes can genera te LTB< and LTC<, and metabolize LTB< to an 
inactive compound. However, LTA4, a unstable precursor of these LTs, 
i s produced by neutrophils or o ther cell s, w hich con tain active 5-
lipoxygenase. 
P-62 
IN SITU DETECTION METHODS USED FOR DETERMINATION OF 
APOPTOSIS IN HUMAN EPIDERMIS OF LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS 
(LE) A Kuhn K Fehsel K D KrOncke P. Lehmann•, T Ruzicka* and 
V Kolb-Bachhofeo Research Group lmmuoobiology in the 
Biomedical Research Center, and *Department of Dermatology, 
Medical Faculty, Heinrich-Heine-University Dusseldorf, FRG 
Enzymatic in situ labeling of DNA nicks or strand breaks allows for 
detectton of single apoptotic cells and their histological localization. 
DNA-polymerase for in situ nick translation (ISNT) replaces the 
nucleotides in the 5'-3'direction with exogenous nucleotides. In 
contrast, terminal transferase for end labeling [TUNEL) catalyzes 
polymerization of nucleotides to free 3'-0H DNA ends. 
Using both labeling methods we determined the rate of apoptotic 
epidermal nuclei in skin biopsies of normal skin (n =3), of patients with 
genuine LE lesions (n = 7) and of UVA- or UVB-induced LE lesions 
(n = 20). Using optimized protocols, both methods resulted in identical 
labeling, although TUNEL leads to moderate background labeling. 
In situ labeling always detected apoptotic nuclei in the upper 
epidermal layer. This was supported by electron microscopy. 
Quantitalion of apoptolic cell numbers in ·genuine lesions of LE 
patients showed a mean increase of apoptottc cells by the factor of 
1.8 in comparison to normal skin. A further and significant increase in 
the number of apoptotic nuclei was found in all LE lesions, biopsied 4 
to 25 days alter UVA- or UVB-irradiation. 
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K252a, A HIGH-AFFINITY NGF-RECEPTOR CTRK) INHIBITOR, INDUCES 
APOPTOSIS IN HUMAN KERATINOCYfES. Ca rlo Pincell i Cristina Magnoni 
Emanue l <~ Grassi lli"". Lu isa Benass i Da ni e la Otta ni C laudio Fnm ceschi• and 
Alberto G iann~ tti . Depa rtment of Dennt~ lo logy and •Department of Bio medica l 
Sciences, Section o f General Pa tho logy, Uni vers ity of Modena, Modena, Italy . 
Kerati nocy tes (K) sy nth es ize and re li~ilsC nerve grO\vl"h factor (NGF) . 
Furth e rm o re, NGF st imul ates the proliferat io n of human K v ia 
phosphory lation of the hig h affi nity NGF· I~ (trk}, and K252a, w hich specifica ll y 
inhibits trk phosphorylation, blocks NGF-induced kera tinocy te prolifera tion. 
Because NCF suppresses ape ptosis in o ther cell s, we investigated the ro le of NCF 
and K252n w ith rega rd to ilpop tos is in human K. K, taken from neona tal 
foreskin , were cultured in se rum~free m ed ium w / wo the additio n of NGF, 
K252a or NGF+K252a and co llected at 24, 48, 72 and 96 hrs. NGF+K252.l~treated K 
und erwe nt apop tosis s tarting from 72 hr, as assessed by morphological 
observa tio n of ce ll s us ing e ith er li g ht or c lt!c tro n m icroscopy and by 
e lcctrophoretica l a nalys is o f DNA ladderi ng. Also K trea ted wit h K252a alone 
underwent apoptosis s tarting fro m 72 hr. K252n ~ induced apoptosis in absence of 
exogeno us NGF cou ld be due in p<trt to inhibiti on of NGF released by K 
themselves. Alternative ly, K252a could ca use apoplosis by inhibiting tyrosine 
kinases other than lrk. The latter poss ibility wa s however in part ruled out by 
the demonstra tion that fibrob lasts, which do not express trk, were resis tant to 
K252a apoptotic effec t. To elucidc1te the mt:"chanisms of K252a~induced npoptosis 
in K, we measured IL-l a. re lease by ELISA and bcl~2 levels by Western blot. As 
reported in other ce ll types, \ Ve sho \\·ed that apopto ti c K secreted significa ntly 
Increased ;unounts o f IL- l er. (p<O.OQI) , f-urthermore, bcl ~2 levels were lower in 
apopto tic K than in contro l K or in K treated wit h NGF alone. In conc lus ion, 
these findin gs suppo rt the hy pothes is that endogenous NG F could act as a 
surviva l fil c lor fo r K throu g h the up~ r('g u lntion of bc\ ·2. 
P-61 
HYDROGEN SULPHIDE MAY INFLUENCE THE•)CYTOKINE CELL SURFACE 
RECEPTORS . P Are nberger. I Schwarz , Dept. of Oermatove-
nereology , Charles "Yyivers ity School of Medicine, Prague, 
Czech Republic, and Spa Smrdaky, Slovakia. 
A higher number of epidermal growth factor (EGF} recep-
t .ors was proved on keratinocytes of patien ts s u ffering from 
psoriasis which may be signi ficant for the developme nt of 
psoriatic l esions . Moreover, in the patogenesis of this di-
sease, a n important role is played by the tissue inf il trat-
ion with i n flammatory elements stimulated also by 
interleu kin-8 ( ILB) . These effects are mediated by specific 
cell surface receptors again. Ther.efore, the objective of 
t he present work was to determine the effect of hydrogen 
sul phide contained in high concentration in the antipsor-
iatic spa water on cell receptors. 
During radiolig and binding assays, water containing 
hydrogen su l p h ide reduced the e pidermal growth factor bind-
ing on keratinocytes as well as the interl eukin-8 binding 
on polymorphonu c l ear leukocytes which was a result of the 
reduction in the r eceptor affinity and number (EGF - cont-
rols, Kd = 0.3 nmol / 1, Bmax = 46,000; EGF - hydrogen sul-
phide , Kd = 17.4 nmol / 1, Bmax = 25,000; ILS - controls , Kd 
= 3.7 nmol / 1, Bmax = 23,000; ILB - hydrogen s ulphide, Kd 
= 14.5 nmol / 1, Bmax = 12,000). 
This may explain the favourable effect of t he therapy 
using hydrogen sulphide containing water in psoriasis and 
some other dermatoses. 
P-63 
MAST CELL AND NEUTROPHIL PROTEINASES IN PSORIASIS. 
D. Ludolph-Hauser H. Fritz, P. Kind 'l and C. P. Sommerhoff. Abteilung 
Klinische Chemie und Klinische Biochemie in der Chirurgischen Klinik 
and 1lDermatologische Klinik, LMU MOnchen, Germany. 
In psoriasis , hyperproliferation of keratinocytes is found together with the 
accumulation of mast cells near the derma-epidermal junction and of· 
neutrophils in the horny layers. Upon stimulation, these cells may release 
the proteinases tryptase, chymase, cathepsin G, and elastase, capable to 
.degrade structural and functional proteins and to exert direct cellular 
effects. We have evaluated mast cells , neutrophils and their proteinases 
in psoriatic skin. Using immunohistochemical techniques, mast cells were 
identified by their high affinity lgE receptors and neutrophils by CD15. 
The localization of the proteinases was determined by immunohistoche-
mistry while the localization of their activities was visualized by enzyme-
histochemistry. lntracellularly, active tryptase, chymase, and cathepsin G 
were found in dermal mast cells; elastase and cathepsin G were identi-
fied in neutrophils in the dermis and the horny layers. Extracellularly, 
however, active tryptase was found only near the derma-epidermal 
junction; extracellular elastase and cathepsin G were confined to the 
horny layers. These findings support the detection of elastase activity on 
lesional psoriatic skin . However, extracellularly aclive tryptase near the 
derma-epidermal junction also suggests a crucial role for thi s proteinase 
in the pathogenesis of psoriasis . 
Supp. by DFG-fellowship Lu 436/3- 1 and SFB 207 of the LMU Munich. 
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P-64 
IL-10 IS AN IMPORTANT MEDIATOR OF ALPHA MEL ANOC YTE-
ST IMUL ATING HORMONE INDUCED SUPPRESSION O F C HS AND 
INDUCTI ON O F HAPTEN-SPECIFIC TOLE RANCE . S Grabbe R 
Bbaq lwa j M Stcincn K Mahnke I SchwnrL I A Luecr Ludwig Boltzmann 
Insti tute for Cell Biology and lmmunobiology of the Skin, Dept. of Dermatology, Univ. 
of Munster, 48 149 Miinstcr, Germany. 
We recently observed that systemic administnuion of alpha melanocyte-stim ulating 
hormone (o.MSH) inhibiL'i bo lh induction as well as e licitation of contact hypersensitivity 
(CHS) responses in mice and also resul ts in the gcnemtion of hapte n-specific tolerance. 
We now questioned whelher IL- 10 is a relevant mediator of lhc observed immunomodu-
latory effects of aMSH, since aMSI-I has been dcmonstrmcd to induce IL- l 0 production 
by mononuclear cells in vivo and in vitro. For this purpose, mice were injected i.v . wi th 
75-250 ~glkg synlhetic bioactive a MSH 2 hr before sensiti71tlion wilh lhc hapten, 
trini LrochJoroben7.enc (TNCB). Ten minurcs before scns itii".ation , some groups were 
injected s.c. with 50 J..1S neuLrali zing an ti -IL- 10 anti body at the s ite of scns iti i" ..a ti on. CHS 
challenge was performed after 6 days, resulting in suppressed CH S response in a M SH-
injcciCd mice, whereas mice trealed with a M SH plus anti-IL-1 0 displayed full CHS 
responses. Fo urteen days la te r, Lhc same mice were sensitized and challenged a second 
time to determine induction o r tole rance. Mice w hich had been injected with a.MSJ-1 
before the first sensitization were unable to develop a significant CHS response also aflcr 
an additional challenge wi th the some ant.igen und thus developed to1cr.tnce against the 
sensitiz ing hap te n. In contrao;t, mice that had been treated with u.MSH plus an ti-IL- 10 
generated normal CHS responses. These data indicate tl>atiL-10 is critically involved in 
aMSH-induced suppression o"r CHS and induction of haptcn-speci fie tolerance. 
P-66 
FIRST EVIDENCE OF ALPHA-MELANOCYTE STlMULATING HORMONE RECEPTOR 
(MC- 1) EXPRESSION IN HUMAN MONOCYTES: E. Becher, R.Bhardwaj , K.Mahnkc. 
T.Schwarz and T.A.Lugcr. Ludwig Boltzmann lnst. fo r Cell biology and lnummobiology of the 
skin, Dept. of Dermatology, University of Mlmster. Gennany. 
Proopiomelanocortin (POMC) peptide a-melanocyte-stimulating honnone (a.-MSH) besides its 
melnnotropic activities roccntJ y tumed out to be a potent immunom odulating factor, as it 
downrcgulates t11c production of prolnflammatory and inunw1omod ulating cytokincs induding 
interl eukin (IL} I , I:L-2, and interferon y (lFN-y) but up regulates the cytokine synthesis inhibitor 
(IL- 10) preferentially in monocytes. TI1ercfore in tJ1c present study it was investigated whether 
one of lhe known melanocortin receptors (MC) is expressed on monocytes. At present 5 G-
protcin coupled MC exhibiting a different affi nity for distinct POMC pcptides have been 
identi fied. For thi s purpose. CDI 4 positive (Flow cytomctry) adhercnt cells were prepared from 
human buffy coats. Tota l RNA obtained from these cell s was subjcctod to reverse transcription 
(Rn followed by polymcrasc-d1ain rc.1ction (PCR.) with synthetic primers specific for MC I-
MC5 . Only MC I speci fic primers exhibited a PCR product which after DNA sequencing using 
the didesoxy method and nucleotide seq lll:.:ncc compari son by EMBL data base corresponded to 
MC I . Furthem1ore, lhe specificity of MC I whi ch in contrast to otJ1er MC receptors only binds o. 
-MSH was eonfi r_med in a binding assay showing inhibiti on of labeled a-MSH binding on 
monocytes with unlabeled a.-MSH but not with structurall y unrelated P-MSH. In addition, 
monocyte MC I expression was uprcgulatcd upon stimulation witJ1 mitogens. lL-2, lL-4, IL-1 0, 
and lFN-y. l11csc data show for the first time the expression of a melanocortin receptor specific 
for o.-MSH on monocytes. The modulation of the MC I expression on monocytcs by different 
cytokines suggests a relation to the maturation/ differentiation state of l11 ese cells . TI1e regulati on 
of a -MSH receptors may provide a new approad1 to modulate monocyte activi ties. 
P-68 
C-JUN INFLUENCES C-FOS EXPRESSION AND C-FOS-DEPENDENT APOPTOSlS IN 
EPIDERMIS RECONSTITUTED FROM TRANSFECTED KERATI NOCYTE CELL 
LI NES . V.M iJ s• , J .Picu c"' . J .L. Ycy rune•. C.Escot•. A .Tcsni ~ rc • S. 
J.J .Guilhou•s. N.Bassct·S~g uin•$ • IGM, $ Labora toirc de Dcrm atologic 
Mo!Ccul a ire. Mompell ic r, Pra nce 
The API (c-fos/c-j un) com pl ex p lays a cruc ia l ro le in ce ll 
homcosHts is. We have previously repo rt ed that tran sfec li on o f n 
cons titut ive c- fos express ion vec tor in human ke ratin ocytc cell l ines 
( i.c.A43 1 and HaCa t) induced apoptotic- likc changes. We furth er ex tended 
these results by com paring th e effec ts observed wi th various promoters 
for c- fos (p ac tin and human rn e ta llothi oneine ll a) in th e presence or 
absence of a c-jun ex press ion vec tor (SY40 pro moter). 1'rans fcc t io n was 
pe rfo rmed us in g li pofec li n. selec ti o n using G4 18 n t1 d cont ro l fo r 
tr ansge ne ex press io n usi ng immu no his tochem is try and/o r no rth ern 
blo t. Recons tituted skin was rea li zed acco rding to the PruniCras model. 
Add iti o nn all y apoptosis wi.l s ~,; h i.l rac t c r b·,cd a t the molec ul ar leve l by 
terminal trans fe rase DNA end labe lling us in g dATP33. Our resu lts showed 
Lh at bo th c- fos promoters induced apop tos is in basal ~nd imm edi ate ly 
suprabasal cell laye rs. Co- trans fcc ti o n of c-jun indu ced a marked 
redis tribut ion o f c- fos ex pressi ng apo pt o ti c cell s wittl exte ns ion to 
superfic ia l cpi de rm:1 l laye rs. This observat ion was indepcfldunt o f the c-
fos promote r and th e ce ll line used . DNA end labe ll ing showed 
fragmented DNAs in all t ransfcc ted recons tit uted t iss ues. These da ta 
confirm th at c-fos is ab le to ind uce <~pop tos i s in ke ratin ocyte ce ll lines. 
Additi onna ll y. they show that c-j un can in fl uence c-fos ex press ion and 
ros induced apoptosis di stri but ion in these ce ll s. Studies arc in prog ress to 
furth er analyse molecul a r bas is of these observa ti ons. 
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UV-INDUCED SUPPRESSION OF Tl-lE INDUCTION OF CONTACT 
HYPERSENSITIVITY AND GENERATION OF TOLERANCE ARE MEDIA 1ED BY 
DIFFERENT MECHANISMS. A~aiha Schwarz Siepban Grabbe Yosbjnod Am~ane, 
Hcl gc Rjemann Ki rsten Snndkuhl Thomas A Luge r and D mmas Scbwmz Ludwig 
Boltzmann lnst. for Cell bioi. lmmunobiol., Dept. of Dermatology. MUns te r, FRG. 
ln UVB-susecptiblc (UVsl mice (e.g. C3H/HeN), ultraviolet-B (UVB) irradiation 
suppresses the induction of contact hypersensitivity (CHS) and induces hapten-specific 
tolerance. We recently observed that systemic administration of IL- 12 to these mice 
reversed UV-induccd suppression of CHS , but not the generation of tole rance, 
suggesting that UVB-induccd suppression of CHS and induction of tolemnce arc 
mediated via independent pa thways. To furtl1er investiga te differences bc1wecn UVB-
induccd s uppression o f CHS and 1olemncc induction. BALB/c mire were used, which 
arc resistant to UVB-induced suppression of CHS (UYrl- Animals sensitized with 
DNFB through UVB-cxposcd skin (buck) responded wilh a full CHS response, lhus 
conli.nn ing UV-resi stancc. 10 d latc r, thesc animals were rcscnsil7..cd with DNFB o n the 
abdomen. C hallenge 5 d laler revealed a reduced ear swelling response s ugges ting these 
mice now to be tolemnt 10 DNFB. To detcnninc whclher tolerance is transferable, 
BALB/c mice were sensitized through UVB-cxposed skin, yielding a normal CHS 
response. 6 d after challenge. splcnocytes were obtained and injected i. v. into mlive 
BALB/c recipients which were sensitized immediately lhercaftcr. Upon challenge 5 d 
later, car swelling was suppressed. suggesting !hat UVB imdiution of UV r mioc 
followed by hapten application inducc.o;; a suppressor pathway which is trans ferable. 
Moreover. these data demonstr.ue that UV-rcsistance and UV-susccp tibility only refe r to 
suppression of lhe induction of CHS. but not to induction of tolerance which is observed 
both in UV5 and UVr mice. 
P-67 
FIBRILLIN AND ELASTIN EXPRESSION IN SKIN REGENERATING FROM 
CULTl,JRED KERATINOCYTE AUTOGRAFTS. Michael Raghunath Martin Meuli' 
Thomas Biichi• . Stefan Altermatt' . Rita Gobet'. Leena Bruckner-Tuderman· and 
Beat Steinmann, Division of Metabolic & Molecular Diseases and Pediatric Bum 
Center $, Children's University Hospital , Electron Microscopic Central 
Laboratory• , University of Zurich, Switzerland, and Dept. of Dermatology at the 
University of Munster, FRG' 
The temporo-spatial expression of fibrillin and elastin in skin regenerating 
from cultured keratlnocyte autografts was studied in three burned children. Skin 
biopsies taken 5 d to 17 m post grafting (pg) were investigated 
immunohistologically. Fibrillin, the major component of 10 -12 nm microfibrils, 
appeared 5d pg at the prospective basement membrane zone, later on fusiform 
fibrils . Microfibrillar candelabrae were formed at the dermo-epidermal junction by 
fusion of several microfibrils to communicating microfibrils projecting 
downwards. They became connected to an independently formed web of 
horizontallly undulating microfibrils of the reticular neodermls 4-5 m pg. 
Immunoreactive elastin was first observed in the upper neodermis 4 m pg as 
fibrillar structures and along the derma-epidermal junction and as pericapillary 
coat. Assoc iation of elastin with microfibrils was not detectable before 17 m. We 
hypothesize that the major role of the cutaneous microfibrillar apparatus is to 
establish the papilla-rele ridge pattern and to allow limited tangential movement 
of the papillary against the reticular dermis. It achieves recoil properties by 
subsequent investment of preformed microfibril s wilh elastin. 
P-69 
TOI'IC AL RETINOI C ACW SKIN-INDUCED INI'LAMMATION IS 
CRAill' DEPENDENT. A STUDY IN CRABI'S-KO M1CE. 
Leonora Heidecker Li liane Didi erjcan Pie rre Carraux Denise Grand Conrad Hauser 
and Jean-Hila ire Saunll . Department o f Dcm1ato logy, Uni vers ity Hospit al, Geneva, 
Swilzc rl :md. 
The palhways by whi ch topical relinoic ac id (RA) induces skin irri tation arc 
poorl y understood . RA cytosoli c binding prot.cins (CRABPs) arc thought to ac t as 
seq uestrating proteins to protec t the ce ll s from RA overl oad . We therefore studi ed skin 
inOnmmati on :1 fte r 1opical RA lrc;~ t mcnt in CHABPI and C RAB P2 gene defi cient 
mi ce. Groups of mice with null -mu tati ons of the C RABPI and CRABP2 genes 
(CRABPs -/-)and wild-type (Wl") received on cars topica l RA (0.005, 0.0 10 and 
0.025%) or vehicle a lone on ca rs during 4, 5 or 7 days. Epidcrrm1 l hypcrplus ia and 
dcnnalthick ncsswercasscsscd by morphometry. Ski n inliltra tion by lc ukocy les was 
me<Js urcd by dete rmina ti on of rn y cl operox id :.~sc act ivit y. Epidermal and dermal 
hypcrplasin due to RA were identical in nil groups f(% of the vc~1i c l e) epidermi s= 
WT: 276±23, CRABPs -/-: 272±36; dem>is ~ WT: 158±33, CI~ABPs -/-: 2 17±109 !. 
The myelopcroxidase <~c ti v it y indicated a lack of innammato.ry response .a ft er 0.005% 
RA trea tment in C RA BPs -/w a nimals (( mOD/min) RA : 0.69±0.07 vs vehi c le: 
0.78±0.07 !, while it was evident in WT (RA: 1.27±0.21 vs vehicle: 0.5 1±0.09). At 
hi gher conccntmlions of RA, the difference between CRA BP.s -/- and WT was Jess 
pro nounced. These obse rva ti ons demonstnt tc lhnt ( i} RA -induccd innammalio n is a 
retinoid-specific event that j)<lrtl y uses l'tA-binding prote ins, rather thnn a purel y non-
speci fi c irritnnt reacti on; (i i) CRABPs do not ne t us a sequestrat in g ngent fo r 
prevent ing RA -induccd skin irritation. 
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Metabolism or 9~c/s· retlnotc acid (9-cl•-ra) In the human after multiple oral 
doling : Identification or 9-c/s-4-oxo-retlnoyl :p.g tucu rontda (9-cls-4-oxo-rag) 
~~~ ~~~:;';!~~~.Y~lr;:~~~u~a":r~u~~jc~:~~~~ir~8 s~~~,~~z~~~=~~~~:~; . 'lnstitut fOr 
Toxlkologle una Embryopharmakologlo, Frele Unlversitat Berlin, Berlin, Germany, and 
2CIInlque de Dermatologle et de V6n6rt\ologie, HOpttal Cantonal Universitalre de Gent)ve, 
Gent)ve, Switzerland. 
9-C/ ... RA Is a vhamln A derivative, which - In conlraSIIo 13·c/s·AA (lsolrellnoln) and aii-trans-
RA (trellnoln) - shows high affinity binding to both rellnoic acid receptors and retinoid X 
receptors. Recently .. 9-cis-RA has attracted much attention as a potent elfector in modifying 
the properties of malignant cells and as a possible therapeutic agent tor the treatment of 
acne. Allhough 9-c/s-RA Is currenlly undergoing clinical evaluation, very lillie lnlonmalion Is 
available on Its metabolism in the human. This has prol'lllted us to examine the metabolism of 
9· cls-AA In male volunteers, who received a daily oral dose of 20 mg 9-cis-AA lor 26 
consecutive days. Reversed-phase HPLC analyses of plasma samples obtained 2 hours alter 
lhe lasllrealmenl showed lhal plasma concenlrallons reached 29.1 ± 13.0 ng/ml lor 9-c/s· 
RA and 16.3 ± 5.3 ngtml for 4-oxo-RAs, while endogenous concentrations of 13-cis-RA and 
all-trans-RA were not clearly altered. Twelve to thirteen hours alter treatment, plasma 
concentrations of rellnolds were In most cases similar to values found prior to treatment. 
Treatment with 9-cis-RA had no obvious effect on plasma retinol concentrations. Examination 
of feces and urine samples revealed that high amounts of unchanged 9-ds-RA are excreted 
with tho feces, while high concent~atlol)s ,of several metabolites are found In urine. Among 
the urinary metabontes, 9-Cis-4-oxo-RAG and 9-o/s-RAG could be ldenlifiod. Our data reveal 
that 9-c/s-RA, which is extensively metabolized 'tn the rodent, as previously shown, is also 
metabolized in the human. Comparison of our data on 9-~is-RA with pharmacokinetic data 
reported for humans treated with 13-cis-RA or alJ.trans-RA suggests, that pharmacokinetics of 
9-cis-RA resembles more that of all-trans-RA than that of 13-cis-RA. 
P-72 
HLA-DR, IL-2R ANDCD30 ARE SELECTIVELY UPREGULATED ON 
CIRCULATING CUTANEOUS LYMPHOCYTE-ASSOCIATED ANTIGEN (CLA) 
POSITIVET CELLS IN ATOPIC DERMATITIS (AD) AND DECREASE AFTER 
UVA/B PHOTOfHERAPY. P Pilcua-Z:mjn 1~1 J,-H Saura\ 1~1.2. 
I Dept of Dcnnatol and lA Jlcrgy Unit , Universi ty 1-lospital, Geneva, Swil7.crland. 
CLA is exprc.~o;scd on 80-90 % of skin infi ll.rJ.ting T cell but only on 7-20 % of 
circulating T cells and absent from T cells infiltrating other organs. CLA may be involved 
in !he homi ng ofT cells inlo the ski n. T ce ll responses 10 alopy-rchlled antigens have 
been shown to be largely confined to the circulating CLA+ T cell subset in AD. In 
addition, IL-4 production and HLA-DR expression in the CLA+ T cell subset was 
elevated in AD when cumparcc.J to hcallhy conlruls. To further tes t in the t.irculaling 
CLA+ T cell subset the r"clatiun between T cell activation markers, markers for 
lymphokinc profiles and AD we compared liJc expression of such markers before and 
afler combined UVA/UVB thernpy. HLA-DR and IL-2 rcccplor (R) bolh T c'Cll ac li,·ution 
markers and CD30, associalcd wilh T cells producing lype 2 1ymphokincs (IL-4, IL-5), 
were analyzed in circulating CLA+CD3+ and CLA-CD3+ T cells by uiplc color now 
cytornctry. Eight patients with AD were treated with UVA/8 3 times/week during 2 
monlhs. Afler 2 months, lhc objective and subjective scores were improved by 60 % (p = 
0.004) and by 68 % (p= 0.00 1), respectively. Scmm lgE levels remai ned unchanged. 
Before treatment., patien ts wi th AD had increased relative num bers of HLA-DR+, IL-2R+ 
and CD30+ ce ll s in the CLA+ T cell subset when compared to their CLA- subset 
(p=O.OO I, 0.001 and 0.0 1 ~. respectively) and when compared lo \heCLA+ subscl of 
heal thy comrols (p = 0.004, 0.002 and O.DI8, rcspeclivcly). Aflcr phololhcrapy. HLA-
DR, IL-2R and CD30 values in the CLA+ T cell subscl bul nol in 01c CLA- T c-ell 
subpopulation were significantly decreased (p= 0.0 11 , 0.0 14 and 0.02 1, rcspcc ti,·cly). 
These dala indicalc !hal HLA -DR. IL-2R and CD30 on CLA + T cells corrclaled with the 
activity of AD and support the view that circu iting CLA+ T cell s arc involved in AD. 
P-74 
THE INfLUENCE OF SOMATIC MUTATIONS IN IMMUNOGLOBULIN GENES 
ENCODING fOR HUMAN AUTO-ANTWOD!ES ON AUTO-ANTIGEN BINDING. 
B Kersten 8 Niemann VV Sterry S Jnlm Dept. of Dcnnatology, University Hospital 
(CharitC), Hwnboldt-University Bertin, FRG . 
In autoimmune disease patients the expansion of nutorcactivc B cel ls occurs resulting in 
excessive production of high-affinity auto-antibodies (A b). ·n1o irumunog.lobulin (lg) genes 
encoding for those auto-Ab were fow1d to be modified by somatic mutations, which arc 
responsible for amino acid exchanges. However, tho signific.'UlCC oftlmt has not been cJuddatOO 
so far. To address this question, two human hybridoma lines producing autoantibodies were 
cstablishod by fusing B lymphoc)'tes from autoinumutc pati ents wi th the human-mouse 
hcteromyeloma ccJJ linc CB-F7. From these hybridoma ccl ls tl1e variable region genes of the 
heavy (VH) and tl1c light (VL) dmin wero cloned and sequenced. In both c.1ses the ga1es were 
somatically mutated. To study the influence oftl1cse mut.'ltions on ::mtoantigcn binding in detai l, 
single chain Fv (scFv) constructs containing VH and VL genes connected by a linker sequatce 
were cloned into cx.prcssion voctors nnd expressed in E. coli. Additionall y, the mutatt.-d gene 
segments were replaced by tl1e gem1·linc equivalents clonOO from tltc individual patient. 
Furthennorc, single mutations were back-mutated to gennlino identity using PCR tedmiques . 
Our data indicate: (i) single chain fragments were able to bind to autoantigens comparable to 
the original Ab; (ii) somatic mutations in both tlul VH and tl1e VL gcru~ have a significant 
influence on U1c binding specifici ty and affini ty matumtion; (iii) the technique of single d1ain 
human Ab fragment expression in E. coli is useful to study the mechanisms of nuto-Ab 
gcnenuion. 
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Differential sebum inhibitory effect of ora l 9-cis n nd J3-cis rctinoic 
ncids in huma ns. M. Harms, L. Homrnel . . J-M. Geiger• ond J-H. Saurnt, 
Dcp1. of D ermatology, HOpi tal Can10nal, Geneva, Switzcrl;tnd and "' Int. Clin. 
Res. Cen1er Roche, Strasbourg. Frnncc. 
TI1e biological nct ivi tics of rctinoids arc believed to be mediated by two types of 
nuc lear rctinoic acid receptors, the rctinoic acid receptors (RARs) nnd the retinoid 
X receplors (RXRs), 9-cis relinoic acid (9-cis RA) has been idcnlified as the 
nnrural lig:md for RXRs but binds nnd activates also RARs. It was therefore 
expected tha t 9 -cis RA plays a central ro le in the control of pro liferation and 
differentiation of scbocytcs. We inves tigated the e ffect o f 9-cis RA o n the sebum 
excretion ra te (SER) in humans. A lotal of26 hcahhy males wi1h a SER above 1.0 
jlg/cm5/min were included in n double-blind, ntndomizcd, active-controlled st udy. 
13 subjects received 9-eis RA and 13 were treated with isotrctino in (13·cis RA), at 
n dosage of 20 mg./day for 4 weeks. A ll subjects experienced hyperViJaminosis A 
s igns nnd symptoms. As expected, in the 13·cis RA group, a mean percentage 
SER decrease of 63% was obse rved ::1ftcr 2 weeks and of 87 % nfter 4 weeks. In 
contrast, in the 9-cis RA group the m ea n pe rcenl:lgc SER dccreuses were 25 % 
and 26% at weeks 2 und 4, respec ti ve ly. The results of our study indicate that the 
inhibition of scbocytc diffe rentiation in humans is not receptor mediated since 9-
cis RA. ::t lignnd fo r both RXRs and RARs is much less effective than 13-cis RA, 
which shows little or no' binding· affinities-for these rcccprors. 
P-73 
BINDING SPECfFICIT!ES OF ATOPIC lgE TO BACTERIAL AND 
AUTOANTIGENS. S Jahn J Tilgncr P Siegel I Koyka A. Borkowski 
S Gcllrich W. Ste!T)', Department ofDcnuatology, University Hospital (Charitc), 
Humboldi-Univcrsity Berlin, FRG. 
lltc relapsing nature of atopic dennatitis is oflen difficult to explain since no 
obvious contact to established atopens is reponed by the pat ient. Therefore, we-
analyzed the binding specificity of serum lgE to bacterial and eudogeneous antigens 
using solid phase and capture ELISA techniques. We tested sern from patients w itl1 an 
ncu te atopic dcm:mtitis (n=38), atop ic patients without eczema (6) and patients with 
elevated lgE levels nol rclalcd to alopy (12). llle binding of serum lgE \o 9 different 
autoantigens as well as to 4 foreign antigens was measured . 
Independent oftbc senun lcve~ we observed binding oflgE to different antigens. 9 
out of38 sera from patients with atopic dennatitis showed binding to ssDNA, 8/38 
were positive fo r dsDNA. lltere wns a significant lgE binding activity to 
stuphylococcnl hemolysin iu 6/38 scm. Absorption experiments on so lid phase-
coupled antigens showed, that in some patients the po1tion of autoantigcn·specific 
lgE was up to 2-4 %of the total serum lgE. No difference was seen regarding the 
an tigen !1-pccificities when patients with atopic eczema were cornpnred.with lhc group 
ofnon- ntopic patients with elevated lgE levels. We conclude tluu apnn from classical 
ntopens, other antigens from both the intem al and ex1emal environments arc 
recognized by lgE. Titcse antibodies produced in large amounts in patients with atopic 
demL1titis may nlso contribute to the severity of the dise11 sc. 
P-75 
IJOIYNIU:GUI.ATION OF MIIC ClASS II MOLECULES ON I.ANGERIIANS CEUS IN ACRODERMATITIS 
CIIRONICA ATIWPIIICANS. Maria..Silht=:. Et:icdcL KosziL!&org_ SlingL Elisabcl!LAilllru. 
Dcparlmcnl of Dermatology. Division of Immunology. Allergy and lnfecl10us Diseases. 
University of Vienna Medical School. Vienna, Austria. 
Acrodermatitis chronica alrophicans (fiCA) is a chronic infectious ski n disease caused 
by D. burgdol'fcri (Db). Despite lhe presence of a marked T- cell mfillrate in lcsional skin 
and high serum- antibody liters lo Db, lite causative microorganisms can be isolaled 
even from longstanding lesions. In order lo determine whclhcr lhis phenomenon may be 
due to an altered immune response we studied the immunophenolypc of cutaneous 
leucocyles in ACA. For lhis pnrpose. we c' amined lcsional skin biopsies from 19 ACA 
palicnls for lhc dislribulion of various leucocylc diffcrcnlialion nnligens using cilher 
inununopcro,idnsc single labeling or W- doublc labeling procedures. In lhc epidermis of 
ACA ski n. scmi - nutomalic image analysis revealed a densily of 811±336 SD COiaf bul 
only 139±143 SD HLA - DR+ dendritic cells while in normal human skin mosl of lite 
cpidcrmnl Cllln·l cells. at a densily ol 810±80 SO. nrc HI.A- llR +. The majority of cells in 
!he dermis of ACA was composed of CD68+ macrophngcs and CD45RO+ memory T -ce lls 
wilh a predominance of CDH helper/inducer cells. Aboul 75% of lhc cells were Iurlher 
aclivalcd expressing Hl.A - OR and CD54 . and ils rcccplor Clll6. In lhis study lhe mosl 
prominent immunohislochcmical changes in ACA affcd lhc epidermal dendritic cell 
population wilh normal dcnsily hul dccrensed MIIC class II "'pression. Our daln slrongly 
suggesl lhnl MHC class II molecules nrc slrongly down rcgnlaled on LC in ACA skin. The 
possibility cxisls lhllt this phenomenon in antigen presenting cells is. al Jcasl partly. 
responsible for lhc impaired capaci ty ol ACA pnlicnls lo climinnle Bb from the skin. 
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PERIPHERAL BLOOD DENDRITIC CELLS EXPRESS FUNCTIONAL FcERI. 
Dieter Maurer Christal Ebner Barbel Reininger Edda Fiebiger Dietrich Kraft 
Jean-Pierre Kine\. and Georg Sting! DIAID, Dept. of Dermatology , and Gen. 
and Exp. Pathol. , Univ. of Vienna Mad. Sch., Vienna, Austria; Mol. All . and 
lmmunol. Sect. , NIAID, NIH, Rockville, Maryland 
The unique accessory functions of dendritic cells (DC) in the generation 
and modulation of antigen-specific immune responses opens the attractive 
possibility to use these cells for immunotherapy of cancer, infectious diseases 
and allergy. In recent effo rts , we could identify a numerically m inor cell 
population present in the peripheral blood that homogeneously expresses the 
high affinity lgE receptor (Fc<RI) but lacks expression of lineage-defining 
antigens, i .e. , CD3/TCR , CD1 4, CD1 9, CD34, and CD56. Detail ed 
immunophenotyping confirmed that these cells are indeed a (sub-) population 
of peripheral blood DC (HLA-DRh igh, HLA-DQhigh, CD4high, CD11 ahigh, 
CD32high, CD33high; CD4olow, B7/21ow, CD1 1blow, CD541ow, CD641ow). The 
expression of the cutaneous lymphocyte-associated antigen CLA, as defined by 
the mAb HECA-452, strongly suggests that this DC population has skin homing 
properties and, therefore, may constitute a precursor pool for Fc<RI-expressing 
skin DC. After having established the exact immunophenotype of this DC 
population, we were enabled to isolate FceRI -expressing DC from peripheral 
blood by fluorescence-activated cell sorting and, consequently, to investigate 
their immunostimulatory properties. These experiments revealed that Fc<RI-
posit ive DC have the capacity to elici t both primary (allogeneic MLR) and 
secondary (lgE-mediated. FceRI-dependent alle rgen presentation) T cell 
responses. 
P-78 
HAPTEN-DERIVATlZED MHC CLASS J+/CLASS n- DENDRITIC CELLS 
PRIME SYNGENEIC, NAIVE T CELLS IN V/7RO AND IN VI VO. Andrea 
Kotcsaric Franz Karlhofer Georg Stinsl and Melhejd Elbe OJ AID, Department of 
Dermatology, Univ. of Vienna Medical School, VlRCC, Austria. 
While it is known that hapten·derivati zcd APC can induce the generation of 
hapten-speci fi c, MHC class !-restricted Co s• lymphocytes, the role of CD4+ T cells 
in this process is only poorly understood. To address this issue, a novel CD4S•tMHC 
class J+(H-2k)fMHC class II"ICDSO+ dendritic cell (DC) line (80/1), which is capable 
of stimulating a llogeneic, naive Cos+ but not CD4+ T cells in vit ro , was dcriva tizcd 
with trinitrophenyl (TNP) and cocultured for 4 days with syngeneic, naive Co s+ T 
cell s. Results showed that TNP-derivatizcd 80/1 cell s, but not underivatizcd 80/1 cell s, 
induce a vigorous proli fe rative response in cos+ T cell s. B!asts thus generated kill ed 
syngeneic, TNP-derivatized targets (Con A blasts and MHC class t+ Rl . l cells), but 
failed to lyse underivatized and TNP-deri vatized syngeneic (MHC class r- R I E cells) 
and allogeneic targets (Con A blasts, EL-4 cells). To test whether SOli cells arc also 
able to prime naive T cell s in vivo, we used the contact hypersensitivity (CH S) system, 
considered to be a paradigm for CD4-mediated delayed-type hypersensitivity (DTH) 
respo nses. CJH mice were therefore injected s.c. with either TNP-dcri vati zcd SO/I 
cells or contro l cells and aner 5 days challenged with trinitrochlo robenzcne. 24 hours 
thereafter, TNP-derivatizcd SOft cells, but not underivatizcd and TNP-derivati zed 
L929 and R 1. 1 cells were able to induce significant (p<O.OS) CHS responses. Our 
finding that MH C class J+fMHc class n - DC arc capable of initiating a primary DTH 
response leads us to conclude that Co s+ T cells play a key role in these reactions. 
P-80 
PURIFICATION OF HUMAN PERIPHERAL BLOOD DENDRITIC CELLS 
BY COUNTERFLOW CENTRIFUGAL ELUTRIATION AND HIGH 
GRADIENT MAGNETIC CELL SORTING. Marcus Schmitt-Egenolf. Dieter 
Maurer. Georg Sting! DIAID, Department of Dermatology, Univ. of Vienna 
Medical School . V ienna, Austria . 
Human peripheral blood dendritic cells (DC) are phenotypically defined as 
lineage marker-negative and HLA-DR-positive cells. Previously, DC have 
been enriched from human peripheral blood by means of positive se lection 
for HLA-DR-expressing cells and depletion ofT cells, monocytes, NK cells, 
and 8 cells employing antibodies against CD3, CD11b, CD16, and CD19, 
respectively. We used counterflow centrifugal elutriation to preenrich DC by 
depleting lymphocytes , residual erythrocytes , dead cells and cell debris from 
Ficoll -separated PBMC. Thereafter , cells were subjected to high gradient 
magnetic cell sorting (MAGS) to remove still contaminating CD3-, CDHb-, 
CD 56-, and CD 19- bearing cells . The resulting cell population homogeneously 
expressed high levels of HLA-DR but was lineage marker-negative as 
determined by FAGS analysis. Interestingly, the reactivity of mAb 15-1, 
directed against the a-chain of FccRI , identified two subpopulations within thi s 
highly enriched DC population . Comparative phenotyping of these two 
subsets revealed similar expression of DC-related cell surface structures. 
Based on these results, we postulate that the expression of FccRI may not 
only enable DC to specifically bind lgE but, furthermore, may define two 
functionally distinct DC populations. 
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ACCESSORY FUNCTION OF MHC CLASS J+IJI- DENDRITIC CELLS lN CON 
A- AND TCR/CDJ-DRIVEN T CELL RESPONSES. Adclheid Elbe Sabine 
Schlejschitz and Georg Sting! DIAID, Department of Dermatology, Univ. of Vienna 
Medical School, VI RCC, Austria. 
We have generated a CD4S+fMHC class J+(H-2k)IMHC class JJ-IB7- I+fB7-2-
dendritic cell line (SO/I) from murine skin which is capable of activating naive, 
allogeneic Co s+ T cell s in an MHC class 1-restricted fashion. To further characterize 
the stimulatory capaci ty of SO/ I cell s, we investigated whether these cell s can function 
as accessory cells in mitogen- and TCR/CDJ-mediated T cell responses. For this 
purpose, highly purified (97-99%), naive, accessory cell-depleted C04+ or c o s+ 
lymph node T cells (H-2k) were cocultu rcd with o r without x-irrndi :ued 80/1 cell s in 
the presence of Con A, anti-TCR ap or anti -CD36 mAbs. Whereas T cell s in the 
absence of SOli cells failed to proliferate to any of the stimuli, coculture ofT cells and 
SO/I cells in the presence of either mitogen or mAbs resulted in a vigorous 
proliferative response of both syngeneic C04+ and Co s+ T cell s. Proliferative 
responses peaked on day J and 4 for CDS+ and CD4+ T cells, respectively. 
Importantly, the continuous presence of anti -8 7- 1 mAb in coculturcs ofS0/1 cell s and 
syngeneic C0 4+ and c o s+ T cell s in the presence of either stimulus resulted in a 87-
99% inhibi tion. 
In summary. the present findings emphasize the critical role o f the costimulatory 
molecule 87- 1/CDSO in a T cell activation system involving the TCR sig naling 
pathway. 
P-79 
87-1 IS CRUCIAL FOR THE INDUCTION OF ACCELERATED SKIN GRAFT 
REJECTION BY MHC CLASS t• /t i"/CD80' DENDRITIC CELLS. P Lenz A Elbe G 
Slingl P R 8erostresser· . DIAID, Dept. of Dermatology, VIRCC, University of 
Vienna, Austria, ' Dept. of Dermatology, UT Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, 
TX. 
We have previously established a unique MHC class (III'ICD80' dendritic cell line 
(8011 DC) from murine (C3H, H-2') fetal skin. This line has proven to serve as a 
potent stimulator of naive, allogeneic COB+- T ce lls in vitro. Furthermore, it has the 
capacity to sensitize H-2 disparate recipients for transplantation immunity. Because 
costimulatory molecules of the 87 family are known to be essential for T cell 
stimulation, we asked the question whether blockage of 87-1 (CD80) on 80/1 DC 
would abrogate their immunizing capacity in vivo. Allogeneic recipients (BALB/c, H-
z•) were injected with 8011 DC, and 20 days later grafted with skin from C3H donors. 
Mice that had received a subcutaneous injection of 104 8011 DC rejected C3H skin 
allografts with an accelerated tempo (mean survival time (MST) 8.3± 0.30 days) 
compared with naive animals (MST 10.3 ± 0.22 days, p<0.008), indicating tha\8011 
DC are Immunogenic. Preincubation of 8011 DC with the monoclonal anti-B7 
antibody 16-10A1 in vitro blocked almost completely the expression of COSO as 
demonstrated by flow cytometry. Injection of CD80-blocked 80/1 DC failed to 
accelearate skin graft rejection (MST 9.8 ± 0.30 days; compared with the naive 
animals p=0.35 and with the 8011 treated mice p=0.023). These results indicate that 
the costimulatory molecule COSO is crucial for the sensitizing capacity of 80/1 DC, 
and they support the concept that this cell line induces accelerated skin graft 
rejection by direct presentation of class I alloantigens. 
P-81 
D NA OF EV -ASSOCIATED H UMAN PA PILLOM A VI RUSES I N SKI N 
CA NCERS FROM NON-IM MUNOSUI'I'RESSED PATI ENTS 
JN Uou wcs B.wi nL"k .1, t{jM Bt•rkhout2, LM TidK•n I , UJ VL•rmC'l!rl , j tc r Schcggct2 
1 Dep;:~r l mt' l l l (lf Dcrmn tn lugy, Uni vL· r~ ity Hw .. pital LL'iclt•n, Lddcn, thl' N cthl•rl,1nds, nnd 
2ocpartmcnt of VlrolohY· Ac,,,kmic i\11eclicnl Cl•nt cr, A m:. tL'rd <l m , the Nc thNI:Jncl s. 
Epidcrmodysplasia vcrru ci formis (E.V) is a rare, cu t <~neou s disord er . A 
s ubg ro up of human papillomt.1viruscs (HPV), con s is ting of HPV types 5, 8, 9, 
12, 14, 15, '17, 19 to 25, 36 to 38, ;md 49, w <1 s firs t detected in the kin lesions 
from patients \•Vith thi s di sorder . ON/\ o f EV-nssocia ted HPVs is a lso 
frequ e ntl y found in prt?cursor lesions <t nd skin cancers from rcnn l- lr<tnspla nt 
recipien ts (RTR) . The fn ... qucncy of biopsies con tninin g DNA of HPV as tested 
by o ur group until Apri l 15, 1995, using e~ncsted PCR methnd (ref.), w<Js 93% 
in 14 solar kerntoscs, 7Jt;~<h in IS hy perkeratotic pi!pillomns, 88% in 56 
sqmunous·cell carci nomns, <l nd 57% in 7 bnsi'l l-ccll cil rcinom as. 
In the present study, w e determined the frequency of DNA o f HPV in 
b iopsies from skin cancers fr<.)JTI non-immunosuppressed pntien ts. DNA 
from 19 squ;mwus-ccll ri'l rcinomas <llld 24 basa l-cell cardnom<ls was isolated 
a nd t es t ~d w i th a nes ted PC R methnd (ref.) us ing slight ly modified primer 
sets. The frequency of biopsies: t."on\otining DN A of HPV w<ls 10 cv(.l for both 
types of skin ca ncer. Sequence .1n .1l}'~L'S s howe d a simi lar spectrum of H PV 
types 11 s in the I~T it Our findin gs suggt.~s t that EV-nssocia tcd HPV s arc a lso 
associilte d w ith skin Ci'l lKCr in the rllm-immunosuppressed popu l.ltinn. 
ref.: tkrkhoutl'l .II, J Ct in Mkr(lhic1l 1995;33:690·(·95 
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE PHOTOSENSITISER ZINC(II) 
PHTHALOCYANINE W ITHIN EX VIVO HUMAN SKIN. 
WG Love BCH van der Zanden, L Polo TA Chandler and PW 
Taylor. Exploratory Technology, Ciba, Horsham, U.K. 
Photodynamic therapy (PDT) utilises the release of toxic singlet 
oxygen from photosensitive dyes to destroy the target ti ssue. 
Activation of the dye is achieved using light of the appropriate 
wavelength. 
We have produced a topical formulation of the photosensi tiser 
zinc( ll)-phthalocyanine (Zn-Pc) for the potential treatment of 
psoriasis and have determined its distribution within intact and tape-
stripped ex vivo human skin using Franz cells. Z n·Pc was quantified 
using fluorescence microscopy and tissue extraction. When Zn-Pc 
(6.0~g) was applied for 16h to intact skin 780 nglcm2 was associated 
with the stratum corneum (SC}, 71 .2 nglcm' with the epidermis and 
none in the dermi s. More Zn-Pc was found in the epidermis, 268 
nglcm', and dermis, 30.7 nglcm'. when the SC was partially removed 
by tape-stripping. 
Potentially therapeutic levels of Zn-Pc were seen in the epidermis, 
79.7 nglcm' . after only 1 h application. The results suggest that the 
topical Zn-Pc formulation may deliver a therapeutic dose of the dye 
into permeable psoriatic plaques while non-lesional skin would 
exclude the molecule. 
P-84 
A MELMKl'W\ CELL LI NE WITH FR EQUENt' SPONTANEOUS APOPTOS JS. 
Yuk l o Klt: a n o , Rlt s uko Fuji mo to, Mika Sh i mamoto , De partme nt 
o f De rmat o l og y, l-lyogo Co ll ege o f Me di c i ne, Ni s hinomly a , 
Hy ogo, Japan 
Ap o pt as l s i s~~ di s t inc t mo d e o f ee l I d e at h t h at 
compl eme n ts ce ll p r o life r a ti o n I n no rma l ti ss u e home o -
s t as i s. I t a l so o c c ur s i n t umo r s a nd It s e x t e nt i s 
e nl1 a nce d b y irr adi a ti o n, cy t o t ox ic drug s , a nd c ylokln es . 
Amon g th e se v e r a l human me l a noma ce l l lines es t abli s h e d 
In o ur l ob o rat o ry , we h a v e fo u nd t h o t o n e c e ll line (l-tv0S2) 
e xh i bit s u p o pro s i s s pontan eo u s l y in hi g h fr e qu e ncy . Thi s 
ce ll l ine was es tab li shed fr om l ymph node me t as t as i s of 
ma l i g nu nt me l a noma of o 78 yea r - o l d mu l e p a ti e nt and 
c ultur e d f o r mor e than 30 pa ss ag es . Th e g r owth was r at l1 e r 
s l ow . a nd f o rme d p il e d - up c oloni es . T he ce ll s t o ok v a riou s 
s iHlpes , a nd ce ll s w ith mu l tip l e sma ll nu c l e i we r e o b se rv e d 
fr e qu e ntl y . I n s it u t e rrnl n a l deo xynu c l eo tid y l tr a n s f e r ase 
assa y d emo n s tr a t e d DNA. st r a nd br ea k s i n mo r e t h an 50% o f 
th e c e ll s . 
T h e imp o rtan ce o f o p opl os l s In th e de v e l o pme nt o f c an c e r 
i s in c r eas i n g l y r e cog ni ze d. Oncoge nes h a ve b ee n s h own to 
b e invo l ved in Indu c in g a po pt os i s i n t umo r ce ll s . 
De p l e tion of survival fa c tor s i s a l so pos tul a t e d a s a ca u s e 
o f apopt os i s . I t app e ar s t hat we h av e de v e l op e d a u se fu l 
mod e l f o r th e s tudy of ap o pt os i s . Fu rt h e r a na l y s i s of th e 
ce ll I in c l-rv'OS2 w i II pr ovid e th e in s i g ht o f mec h a ni sm of 
s pon t aJieou s apopto s l s In tumo r s. 
P-86 
In si tu immunocytochemical expression of TGF beta protein is associated with 
melanoma progression and with Ki67/HLADR antigens expre~sion . S. Moretti. 
C.Pinzi, E.Berti•, A. Spallanzani, A. Chiarugi, U. M. Reali§, B. Giannotti. II 
Dermatology Clinic and § Plastic Surgery Unit, University of Florence, and • I 
Dermatology Clinic, University of Milan, Italy. 
While cultured melanocytes secrete TGF beta (TGFb) only under stimulation by 
exogenous growth factors, cultured melanoma cells secrete TGFb costituvely, in 
spite of potential negative autocrine effects, and sometimes develop resistance to 
TGFb-dependent ·growth Inhibition. Our aim was to assess in si tu expression of 
TGFb protein and receptor in a set of melanocytic lesions, and to correlate TGFb 
protein expression with the expression of proliferation marker Ki67 and HLADR 
antigens, {which in vitro are down-regulated by TGFb). Ten nevi, 20 primary 
melanomas (PM) and 10 metastases (MM) were tested according to an amplified 
APAAP technique. MoAbs toward TGFb protein and receptor, Ki67 and HLADR 
antigens were used. Half nevi expressed a discordant positivity for protein and 
receptor, only 1 dyspleslic and 2 Spitz nevi expressing both; half PM were positive 
for the protein (according to thickness), and all but 2 were positive for the receptor; 
all MM expressed TGF beta protein and all but 1 the receptor. TGFb protein 
expression correlated with Ki67 and HLADR antigens. We conclude that TGFb 
protein is associated with tumor progression in melanoma and does not seem to 
exert autocrine negative effects in malignant lesions; its involvement in melanoma 
may be rather related to paracrine effects. 
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INDUCIBLE NITRIC OXIDE SYNTHASE {iNOS) IN EPIDERMAL KERATINOCYTES 
OF PSORIASIS VULGARIS. Q.aoi.ela Bruehl Karjn Eehsel1 GUnther Mjche12 Thomas 
Ruzjcka 2 y;ctorja Ko!b-Bacbofeo 1 Research Group lmmunobiology 1 • Biomedical 
Research Center, and Department of Dermatology2, Medical Faculty. Heinrich-Heine-
University, D-40001 DOsseldorf, Germany. 
Although the exact pathogenesis of psoriasis vu lgaris is stlll largely unknown. 
several characteristics point to an immunologically mediated process, such as the 
presence of T lymphocytes and the increased expression of cytokines , notably IL-8 in 
psoriatic skin lesions. Cytokine-inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) is known lo play 
a key role in innammatory and autoimmune tissue injury. We therefore analyzed iNOS 
expression with three different methods in lesional and non-lesional skin biopsies of 
patients with psoriasis vulgaris and healthy controls. Samples were analyzed by 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR), in situ hybridization and immunohistochemistry. 
Lesional skin from patients (n=20) with psoriasis vulgaris showed uniform expression 
of iNOS mRNA by PCR. In situ hybridization and immunohistochemical staining 
revealed iNOS mRNA and protein expression in epidermal keralinocyles. Positive 
keratinocytes were confined to focal spots often characterized by epidermal lympho-
cytic infiltrations. In contrast, no or minimal signal was present in corresponding 
uninvolved skin from the same patients or in skin specimens from healthy volunteers 
(n=10). In search for a possible correlation between the synthesis of IL-8 and iNOS 
expression we analyzed primary cultures of normal human keratinocytes . Indeed, 
after exposure to IL-8 {10nM) in combination with y-IFN {1000 U/ml) normal human 
keratinocytes expressed iNOS mRNA as shown by PCR and in situ hybridization. 
These results demonstrate for the first lime the expression of iNOS by human 
epidermal keratinocytes in psoriatic lesions and the /NOS-inducing activity of IL-8 
together with y-IFN suggesting that iNOS expression in kera tinocytes could be 
involved in the pathogenesis of psoriasis vulgaris. 
P-85 
SOLUBLE H UMAN IL -4 RECEPTOR EFFICIENTLY INHIBITS IL -4 
DRIVEN MODULATION OF HUM AN CD45 RAT-CELLS. 
N. Schrader T. lung K .H. Enzle• Cit . Neumann. Dept. o f Dermat ology . 
University Gottin gcn. * Bcltringwerke Marburg. Germany. 
Increas ing evidence points to a role of IL-4 in th e pathogenes is 
of atopic di seascs. AI Icrgen-spccific Tlt 2 cell s produce high amounts 
of IL -4 and strong ly induce l gE switching. So luble IL-4 receptor 
( IL-4R) may net as a nat ural an tagonis t. Here we show tha t human 
s1L -4R i nhi bits Jltosc f'unclions of' human Tlt2 cell s which result 
f r o m eleva ted I L -4 production. e.g. all ergen-induced prolifen\lion 
and help for all ergen induced lgE synthesis. T he inhibit ory effect 
o f siL-4R was in ferior to polyc lona l ab 10 IL -4. As Jiulc is known 
about lit e effects of th ese molecules on human precursor T -ccll s. 
we compared the reaction pattern o f CD45 RO "memory·· T-cell s 
wilh CD45 RA "nnivc '' T-ccll s and T-cell c lones w hich hnd been 
derived from indiv idual s with atopi c dermatiti s.CD45RA cell s were 
found 10 be considerab ly more susceptibl e to IL -4 - induced 
functions including cell proli f\!rat.i on and also to the acti on of si L -
4R when compared to CD45 RO T -cell s. Th ese result s may explain 
th e persistentl y high numbers of CD45 RA T -ccl ls in th e blood o f 
old er children, as described earlier. The re levance o f th ese fi ndi ngs 
for th e development o f sy mptoma ti c di sease has 10 be estab li shed. 
P-87 
Thl VERSUS " T8 type 1 " CELLS: DISCRIMINATION AT THE SINGLE CELL LEVEL 
BETWEEN T SUBPOPULATIONS PRODUCING GAMMA-INTERFERON. A. Lo na ti. D. 
Ca nari s• , G. Paoo l ini, S. Licenziati•, D. Braga , A. Ca ruso•, G . De 
Pa nfilio. De pt. of Derma t ology and •Mi crobiol ogy , Bresc ia University 
Hospital, Bresc ia, Italy 
Diffe rent types of CD4-poo itive T l ymphocytes, namely T he lpe r (Th)l 
and Th2 cells , oecreto di s tinct cytokineo, o.g . Th l c e lls, unl i ke Th2 
cel l s , produce interferon (IFN) -gamma. On the othe r hand , .. Th l - li ke "' 
CDB-pooitive T ("TB type 1") c ells aloe produce lFN-gamma . Up t o now , 
T ce lls producing IFN-ganuna were ge nera l l y ident i fied by me a s uring 
IFN-gamma secr et i on in o uperna tants of otimu l ate d lympho cyte o , thu s 
failing , however, bath to inde ntify IFN- gamma-producing c e l ls at the 
single cell l evel, a nd to discriminate between Thl and "TB t ypo 1 ·· 
cells. In the present study we investigate d T lymphoc yte s fro m 
peripheral blood of 15 no rmal volunteers and 15 pa tients s uffering 
from atopic dermatitio (AD ) 1 intending (i) to p.r e c i sely recogn i~e t he 
IFN-gamma producing cella, a t the single c e ll leve l , by means of a 
sens itive iiM"Iunostalning system utilizing a mo noclo na l a n t ibody 
recently develope d by us, and (ii) t o d i scr i minate Thl f r o m " TB t ype 
1" cello by using a double - label i ng t e chnique an d the FACS a nalysis. 
25\ T cel lo from normal vo luntee rs, as well a o 13.6\ T ce llo f r o m 
patiento with AD , res ulted IFN- gamma-pos itive . In b o th do no rs a nd AD 
pationto, 35\ IFN-gamma-poaitive T cells were also CD4 - po a i tiv e, 
whilst 60\ were aloe COB-pos itive. The prese nt invest iga tio n 
d e monstrateo that: ( 1) IFN-gamma-produc i ng T colla are r ecogn izable by 
immu nootaining at the single cell l evel; (2) a d iscrimi n a t i on i s 
posoible b e twee n Thl a nd "TB- type 1" c ells by a d o u b l e - l a b e ling 
a nalysio; (3) abo u t one-half of IFN-gamma-produ c lng T ce ll s a r e 
recogni%.a ble in AO p a t ients as c ompared to no rmal d o nors; (4) " TB-type 
1 " cells ara more numo rouo in c ompa rioo n t o Thl c oll o i n bot h no rm a l 
volunteers and 1\.D patients. 
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In Vivo Occurrence of p16 Point Mutations in Sporadic Cutaneous 
Nonmetastatic Malignant Melanoma 
S.N. Wagner, C. Wagner. M. Goes 
Department of Dermatology, University of Essen, Essen, Germany 
Recently, the putative cell cycle regulator p16 has been localized within 
chromosome 9p21 , a region frequently deleted in cutaneous malignant 
melanoma. and the presence of p16 point mutations has been demonstrated in 
melanoma cell lines in vitro. We have analyzed the involvement of this gene in 
the progression of sporadic cutaneous nonmetastatic malignant melanoma in 
vivo by mutational and Nothern Blot analysis. 34 cases representing different 
stages of level of invasion and Breslow-thickness were included in this study. 
Microdissected tissue samples were amplified by PCR and analyzed for point 
mutations in p16 exons 1 and 2 by direct sequencing. No point mutations were 
detected, however. one case exhibited the presence of the prevoiusly described 
codon 140 (Ala-> Thr} polymorphism. Significant p16 mANA loss indicative of 
p16 homozygous deletion in melanoma cell s could be excluded by Northern 
Blot analysis. These results suggest that p16 point mutations may play no role 
in sporadic nonmetastatic malignant melanoma in vivo and indicate the 
presence of other putative tumor suppressor genes within gene locus 9p21 
P-90 
RETINOID-BINDING PROTEIN (CRABP II) EXPRESSION IS HIGH IN 
KERATOACANTHOMA AND SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA BUT 
NORMAL IN BASAL CELL CARCINOMA OF THE SKIN 
A Vahlquist E Andersson, B-1 Coble, 0 Rollman•, H Tbrrnir, Dept. of 
Dermatology, LinktJping Un iversi ty and •Uppsala Univers ity. Sweden . 
Retinoids are g rowth modulatory agents that are used in the treatment of 
hyperprolifera tive skin disorders, including cancer. Intrin sic a bberations in the 
cellular vitilmi n A metabolism and in the cytoplasmatic transport of retinoids 
may be pathogenetically important in these disorders. We have s tudied the tissue 
vitamin A composi tion, measured by HPLC, and the expression of retinoid-
binding proteins (CRABP, CRABP I and [l) , measured by radioligand-binding and 
RT -PCR, in various non-melanom a skin tumors. The highes t retinol 
concentrations were fou nd in keratoacanthoma (KA; 18.5±7.6 pmol / mg protein; 
n=IO) and squamous cell carcinoma (SCC; 7.7±1 pmol/mg; n=4). Both values were 
significantly higher than those in basal cell carcinoma (BCC; 5.9±0.9; n=4), 
seborrheic keratosis (SK; 2.4±0.3; n =6), and normal epidermis (5.2±0.3; 
n=l l )(p<O.OS-.001). Analogously, 3,4-didehydrore tinol, a major vitamin A 
metabolite in human skin, was markedly (5-8 x normal) increased only in KA and 
SCC. Whereas the concentration of CRBP was 2-3 fo ld increased in a ll types uf 
tumors, CRABPH was 6-7 fold increased onlv in KA and SCC The CRABPI 
mRNA expression, on the o ther hand, was low .in KA and SCC, and high in BCC 
The close correlation between CRABP and vitamin A levels (particularly between 
CRABPrt and 3,4-didehydroretinol) suggests a positive feed-back between the two. 
Our results suggest that similar abberations in the vitamin A metabolism e.xist in 
KA and SCC, and that this is coupled to rapid expansion of a differentiated pool of 
cells. 
P-92 
THE EXPRESSION PATTERN OF CYTOKERATINS AND ADHESION 
MOLECULES IN !·lUMAN NORMAL ORAL MUCOSA. 
YAOITA H .. JINBU Y .. KOYANO I·l. , NOGUCHI T. and AKASAKA Y. 
Dept. of DERMATOLOGY, DENTISTRY AND ORAL SURGERY 
JICHI MEDICAL SCHOOL, TOCHJGI, JAPAN. 
OruJ mucosa show signi fi cant differences in the biologicu\ features depending on the 
location of the oral cavity. The purpose of this study is to characteri ze the biological and 
immunological features of oral mucosa. As the ftrst step, we anaJ yzcd expression pattem 
of cytokcratins and adhesion molecules in human nonnal gingiva, buccal mucosa and 
tongue immunohistochcmically. MatcriaJs and Methods; The mutcrials were obtained 
from normal adults volunteers. Anti-keratin monoclon:.tl antibodies \~ere AE3, AE5, 
NoS/6, Nol3, 4.62, CK I , 903 and PKKI , and those for adhesion molecules were 
monoclonal antibodies aga inst human intcgrin a 2. a 3, u 5, a 6, {J 3, f3 4 and E-
cadherin, P-cad hc rin . desmoglcin, ICA M- 1 and VCAM- 1. Results; There were 
significant differences in the expression p!lltcrns of cytokcratins and adhesion molecules 
among gingiva. buccal mucosa and tongue epithe lia , and also between the region of 
papilla and the intcrpapillal epithelia of tongue. 
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COMPARJSON OF THE EFFICACY OF THE UP-TO-DATE PUVA AND SUP 
THERAPY. 
Zs. Zahorcsck and I. Schneider, Dept._ of Dcm1atology, Univ. of Pees, Hungary 
Findings based on a 5-year prospective · study of the efficacy of SUP and 
sys temic PUVA therapies are presented. 1lle change of the UVA dose necessary to 
reach the clearance and the cumulati ve dose of UVA wits exaininCd in PUVA treatmenL 
TI1e occurrence of both t.he acute and the chronic side effec ts during the therapies was 
also detected. The effi cacy of the above therapies was analyzed in the (a llowing 
diagnoses: psoriasis vulgari s Mplaquc type- (PS). parapsoriasis (PA), atopic dem1atitis 
(AD) and lichen mber planus (LRP). 264 PUVA- and 208 SUP-treated were included 
in the study. 
Both therapies have been applied in accordance with the recent principles of the 
EuropC<lll Photodennatologic Society. PUVA and SUP protocol treatment was · given 
four times weekly, with the starting doses based on measurements of the minimal 
phototoxic dose (M_PD) in PUVA, and the minimal erythema dose (MEO) in SUP 
therapy . Maintenance therapy was given for maximum of one month il.l the cases of 
psoriasis vu lgaris, and atopic demlatitis relapsing within three months. 
The cri t.eria for determining lhe efficacy of two therapies were the median 
number of treatments required for clearance (PUVA I, SUP!) and the median length of 
the max imum symptom fTee period (PUVA2, SUP2, giverl in WeekS). 
·n,e autJ1ors have found that PUVA proved to be more effec ti ve in psoriasis 
vulgaris and in parapsoriasis, wherCas in lichen ruber planus SU P can be applied with 
belter result s. No signi fican t difference between the efficacy of two therapies could be 
observed in atopic dennat itis. 
P-91 
TREATMENT OF J>SORIATIC ARTHRITIS WITH EXTRA-
CORPOREAL PHOTOCHEMISTRY (J>HOTOJ>HERESIS} AND 
CONVENTIONAL J>UV A 
C Vabl(/uiu M Larsson, J Emerud, G Berlin, T Skogb , A Vah/quist 
Depts of Dermatology, Rheumatology, Tra11s[usion Medicine & Clinical 
Immunology, U11iversity Hospital , Li11k6ping , Sweden 
A combination of photopheresis and J>UV A therapy was used in an open 
study to treat 8 patients with severe psoriatic anhriti s and mild skin 
involvement. Photopheresis was given twice per month for 3 months, 
followed by combined therapy (photoferesis-J>UV A} for another 3 months. 
Clinical assessments, involving extensive rheumatologic examinations and 
PASI-scoring, were performed every 3 months for up to I year post-therapy. 
Laboratory investigations, including serum IL-6, s!L-2R, 621.1-globulin and 
blood lymphocyte populations, were also done repeatedly. Four patients 
improved rapidly during treatment and experienced a marked relief of joint 
symptoms lasting for ~ 12 months post-tl1erapy. ·n,e remaining 4 patients 
showed a mild to moderate decrease in joint tenderness. The patients' skin 
symptoms improved especially during PUVA therapy. Except for predicited 
side-effects (occasional, mild nausea and light-sensitivity) no untowards 
effects were noted . Laboratory in vestiga tions showed only minor varia tions 
with no consistent difference between the good and poor responders. 
Our results call for an extended study of photoferesis and PUV A in patients 
with ac tive, disabling psoriatic arthritis. 
P-93 
EUKARYOTIC EXPRESSION 0 1' TilE COMPIEI'E NONCOUAGENOUS (NCJ) DOMAIN 
OP COLlAGEN VI!. Mcj Chen Xjaoyan Cao Sanj jyq Goy;:1! J;m rong Hu D;mjcl 
Jaco b Dayjd T Woodley Department of Dermatology, Northwestern 
University, Ch icago IL 
Type VII collagen is rhe major component of anchoring fibrils . Three 
Identical a lph a chains consist of a central collagenous d omain flanked by a 
l arger l 45-kDa amino-terminal (NCL) and a smal l carboxy-terminal (NC2 ) 
noncollagcnous domains. Sequence analys is of the NCl domain revealed the 
presence o f multiple submodulcs with h omo logy to adhesive proteins 
including fibro nectin type III-like segments. The NC I domain interacts 
with other bascmelll membrane zone (BMZ) and dermal components. These 
interactions may mediate th e a ttachmen t of rhe epidermis and BMZ ro the 
d ermis . In this s tudy, the ty pe VII eDNA wh ich encod es the entire op en 
reading frame o f the NCI domain including the signal peptide sequence 
was in serte d int o a e uk a ryo ti c exp r ess io n vector co ntaining 
transcription al contro l regions of the human cytomegalovirus and the 
neomycin resis tant segment for selec tion of G4 18 resis tant s table cell lines. 
NC I eDNA con s truc t was u sed to produce several stable clones by 
transfccting human 293 cell s. These clones showed a high expression of 
exogenous 4.5-kb mRNA and very little endogenous 9.8-kb mRNA. The 
c lo nes also secre ted 14 5-kDa NC J into serum-free culture medium as 
d cmon stro. tcd by Western immuno blotlng of protein precipitated fro m 
conditioned medium u sing monoclonal antibody 1.H7.2 , which specifically 
recognizes NC1. The molecular weight of th e NCl was not changed under 
non-reducing SDS-PAGE, sugges ting that intcrchai n d isulfide bridges did 
n o t form . Eukaryoric expression of th e NCJ a llowed us to furth e r 
characterize the srructurc and affinity of NCl with o th er BMZ components 
such as type IV collagen and laminin. 
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SUSCEPTIBILITY TO OXIDATIVE STRESS OF LIPOPROTEINS 
FROM ADULT PSORIATIC PATIENTS. 
The results of several studies indicate that psoriasis is associated with im-
pairment of lipid metaboli sm and with an increased ri sk of atherosclerosis. 
Since oxidatively modified lipoproteins play an important role in the devel-
opment of atherosclerosis, we investigated in psoriatic patients, compared to 
controls, the lipid composition and in vitro induced peroxidation high 
density lipoproteins (HDL), low density lipoproteins (LDL) and very low 
density lipoproteins (VLDL) .The compositional analysis of lipoproteins 
showed a significant decrease in tryglycerides (TG) and phospholipids (PL) 
in HDL (p<O.O I for both of them) and a significant increase in TG and PL 
both in VLDL (p<0.05) and in LDL (p<O.OO I) from psoriatic patients with 
respect to controls. A significant increase in TBARS levels has been 
observed in native HDL (p<O.OO I ), LDL (p<O.O I ), YLDL (p<O.OO I) of 
psoriatic patients vs controls. After peroxidative treatment the levels of 
TBARS were significantly higher in HDL (p<0.05), LDL (p<O.O I ) and 
VLDL (p<O.O I ) of psoriatic patients vs controls. It has been exhaustively 
demonstrated that Ox-LDL are more atherogenetic than natives and 
HDL,after peroxidative stress, fail to remove the excess of cholesterol fi"om 
peripheral tissues. ln conclusion our results support an increased risk for 
atherosclerosis as previously suggested in adult psoriatic patients. 
P-96 
A SUBSET OF LANGERBANS CELLS REACTS WITH A MONOCLONAL 
ANTIDODY TO STRATUM CORNEUM CUYMOTRYPTIC ENZYME IN 
NORMAL HUMAN EPIDERMIS. BjOrn SondeJt'·', and Torbjorn Egelrud 1, De-
partments of 1Demmtology and ' Anatomy, UmeA University, Sweden. 
Epidermal Langerl10ns celts (LC) may occur in subsets with difl'erent phenotypic 
and functional characteristics. In thjs work we give further evidence that the CDl~ 
positive LC population in normal human epidermis is heterogenous. 
We found that one of our monoclonal antibodies (TE4B} to human stratum cor-
neum enzyme (SCCE) stained a population of dendritic cells in normal human epi-
demtis in addition to suprabasaJ keratinocytes. The staining of the dendritic cells was 
seen only when the biopsies had been fixed in fommldehyde, and when the sections 
had been pretreated either with proteolytic enzymes or with Triton X-1 00. The bin-
ding of the antibody was mediated by its antigen binding site, since it could be i_nhibi-
ted by preincubation of the antibody with recombinant pro-SCCE. Double labelling 
experiments showed that the TE4B-positive dendrit ic cells were also CD1-positive. 
On the other hand, all CD !-positive cells were not TE4B-positive, demonstrating that 
TE4B identified a subset of epidernJal LC in situ. With TE4B the cornified epithelium 
of the vennilion border of the lip showed the same staining panem as the epidemtis, 
whereas there was no staining, neither of dendritic cells nor epi thelial cell s, in the lip 
mucosa. CD 1 positive cel.ls, on the other hand, were found in non-keratinized as well 
as keratinized parts of the tip epithelium. A possible explanation may be that there is a 
subgroup of LC which can take up SCCE produced by suprabasal cells in keratinizing 
epithelia. Alternatively, TE4B may crossreact with nn epitope expressed by a sub-
group of LC present only in keratinizing epithelia. 
P-98 
Characterization of tyrosine phosphorylated proteins in T cells from 
psoriatlcs and controls after treatment with Cyclosporin A or FK 506. l::L...M. 
~. K. Mertins, and M. Goos. Dept. of Dermatology, University of 
Essen, Germany. 
Activated T lymphocytes are thougth to play a prominent role in the pathogenesis of 
psoriasis. One of the first steps In the activation of T cells following the binding. of 
antibodies to the T cell receptor complex consists of the activation of protein tyros1ne 
klnases who phosphorylate proteins at their tyrosine residues. Recently, we were able 
to demonstrate by dot-blot technique that the lmmunsuppressive drug Cyclosporin A 
(CyA), but not FK 506, diminished the phosphotyroslne contents in PHA-stlmulated T 
cells from psorla!lcs as well as from controls. So, in the present study, we wanted to 
characterize tyrosine phosphoprotelns In T cells from psoriatlcs (na 11 ) and controls 
(n= I I) w~h or w~hout Incubation w~h CyA or FK 506. 
Tyrosine phosphorylated proteins with apparent molecular weights ranging from 32 to 
74 kDa (pp74, pp66, pp60, pp56·59, pp45, pp32-34) were detected by immunobtot 
analysis using antl·phosphotyrosine antibodies. The pattern of the protein bands was 
similar In the fractions derived from psoriatic T cells as well as from controls. The 
proteins of 60 kDa and 56·59 kOa were Identified with specific mAbs being the well 
known tyrosine klnases psosrc and psglyn, respectively. Alter the add Hion of CyA we 
detected a diminished sta ining ol the 66 kDa (pp66) protein only in all the fractions 
derived from psoriatic T cells. Furthermore, CyA reduced the phosphorylation of the 
32-34 kDa proteins in 75% of the T cells from psorialics as well as from controls. In 
contrast, FK 506 did not significantly alter the pattern or phosphorylated proteins. So 
we were able to characterize ldifferences in the tyrosine phosphorylation of psoriatic T 
cells compared to those from controls after the incubation wHh CyA. Furthermore CyA 
diminished the tyros ine phosphorylation of proteins in contrast to FK 506, supporting 
the concept of distinct mechanisms of action or those two drugs. 
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P-95 
EXPRESSION OF STRATUM CORNEUM CHYMOTRYPTIC ENZYME IN 
NORMAL SEBACEOUS GLANDS. Elisabeth Ekholm' Bj6m Sondelt 1•2 Maria 
Jonsson1 Irene M. Leigh3 and TorbjOm Egclrud 1 Departments of 1Dermnto logy and 
2Anntomy UmeA University, Sweden, and 3Department of Experimental Dermatology, 
London Hospi tal Medical College, UK. 
The serine protease Stratum Corneum Chymotryptic Enzyme (SCCE) has pro-
perties compatible with a role in the fonnation and turnover of the stratum corneum, 
and possibly also in inflammation. In o rder to elucidate the possible role of SCCE in 
the developement of the acne lesion, which involves disturbances in keratinization as 
well as inflammation, we have studied the expression of SCCE in sebaceous g lands. 
Immunh.istochemical methods and in situ hybridization were applied on biopsies 
of chest skin fTom volunteers with healthy skin. Affinity purified polyclonal rabbit an-
tibodies to recombinant SCCE, monoclonal antibodies to cytokeratins, and labeled 
RNA-probes were used . 
Expression of SCCE was found in the luminal part of the sebaceous duct and in 
septal cells close to the beginning of the duct, i.e. sites where cornified cells are for-
med . The majority of the cells expressing SCCE also expressed cytokeratin 10, but all 
cells that expressed this cytokeratin did not express SCCE. There was no co-
expression ofSCCE and cytokeratins 14, 16, and 19. 
We conclude that the previously found correlation between SCCE-expression 
and the fonnation of a cornified squamous epithelium also holds true for the seba-
ceous glands. SCCE is expressed in those parts of the sebaceous glands where the 
earliest hi stological changes during the developement of the acne lesion are found 
This raises interesting questions as regards the possible role ofSCCE in acne. 
P-97 
EARLY P53 ALTERATJONS IN UVB CARCINOGENESIS : CONSTITUTIVE 
lMMUNOSTAINlNG OF MUTANT P53 PROTEIN IN FOCI OF 
PRENEOPLASTIC EPIDERMAL CELLS . Rob J W Be rg Heggen G Rebel Henk 
1 van Kranen· Jan C van der Leun Wjllem A van Vloten and Frank R de Gruijl , 
Dermatology, Utrecht University, Utrecht, • LCM/RIVM, Bilthoven, Netherlands . 
The majo rity of human non melanoma skin carci nomas as well as UVB-induccd murine 
skin carcinomas shows positive immunostaining for the p53 protein, a significant part 
of which can be explained by mutations in the p53 gene. To investigate the timing of 
these p53 alterations in the process of UVB carcinogenesis we employed a well 
defined model (SKH:HRl mice) in which the time that tumors appear is predictable 
from the UVB exposures. The mice were subjected to daily UVB exposures for 17 
days and for 30 days ; from these exposures skin carcinomas will ensue after about 80 
and 30 weeks, respectively. In the epidermis of these mice we de tected foci of cells 
showing a strong immunostaining of the p53 protein , as measured with the CM-5 
polyclonal antiserum. This cannot be explained by transient accu mulation of the 
normal p53 protein as a physiological response to UVB-induccd DNA damage. In 
single exposure experiments the observed transient CM -5 immunore..1cLivity lasted for 
only 3 days , whereas these foci were still cle tectablc as long as 56 days after 17 days 
of exposure. In addi tion, we show that about 70 % of these foci reacts with the 
mutan t-specific monoclonal an tibody PAb240. In agreement wit.h recent human dam, 
these results demonstrate that stabil ization of 1.he p53 protein leading to 
immunohistochemically detectable levels, probably as a result of a mutation, is a very 
ea.rly event in the induction of ski n cancer by UVB radiation in hairless mice. 
P-99 
IMMU NOHISTOCHEM ICA L STUDY OF CD34+ DERMAL DENDRITIC CEUS OF 
NORMAL HUMAN SKIN D Naryaz I Kanhakis A Claudy. Clin. 
Dennar:olog ique, H6p. Ed. Herriol, Lyon. 
Human dermis contains a n heterogen eous netwo1·k of cells with a 
dendritic morpho logy . The so-called "derma l dendrocyte" (DO) was 
identified and studied immunophenorypicaJiy thanks lO the expression of 
the coagulation fac t. XUla. More recently dendritic ceiJ s expressing the 
CD34 antigen were identified within human dermis, n a me ly around 
epiderma l adnexae; these cells a re as yet not \veil characterized. We 
s tudied by s imple & double immunoJabelling techniques on frozen a nd 
parafnn-embedde d tissue sections of norma l human skin the phe no type 
of CD34+ dermal ce lls . These cells expressed v ime ntin and Te7 
(mesenchymal cells) but none of the remaining ma rke rs sought , namely 
fact. Xttta (DO). von Wi ltebrand fact. (endo the lial celts). CD3. CD4 . CDS , 
CD14, CDZS , CD36, CD45, CDS4, CDS 6. LFA-1, EGF-R, COla a nd SlOO protein 
(Langerbans celts). Mac 387 (monocytes/ macrophages). CD45 , taminin & 
musc le-specific actin. Occasion al CD34+ cell s of inte rstitial dermi s 
expressed 1·1LA·DR a nrjge ns but this was not the case for periadnexa1 
CD34+ cells. These result s s how lhat CD34+ dendritic cells o f hwnan 
dermis are. mesenchyma l cells bearing a unique immunopheJ.lO type that 
differs fro m that of monocyres-macrophages, l.angerhans cells and DO. 
Whereas their inv o lvement in so m e c utaneo us tumor s 
(dermarofibrosarcoma, Kapos i's sar coma) is we ll k.nown. th e ir 
physiologic role in norma l skin remains to be established. They d o no t 
seem to belong to the sys t·em of a n tigen-presenting cells but could rather 
represen t a specialized form of fibrob lasts, unique by virt ue of CD3 4 
antigen expressio n. 
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P-100 
Induction of EBV receptor (CR2-CD21) on normal humnn kcrntinocyfcs. 
.U JMBOIJ 0 CELER IE R PH. LITOIJX r DRENQ U 
Laboratory of cutaneous immuno-cnnccrology - Nnntcs - FRANCE 
Epste in-Barr Virus (E BV) has been implica ted in the pa thogenes is of 
lymphopro li fcrntivc disorders. including cutaneous lymphoma and epitheli al carc inoma. 
The express ion of CR2 (C02!). receptor of EBV has been ident ified on oropharyngeal 
epi thelium , cctoccrvica l and sa liva ry gland epithe lium . Concerni ng epidermis, an 
express ion o f CR2 has been shown on the subcorn ca l kcratinocytcs on sections o f 
infl ammatory les ions. The a im of our work was to identify the express ion of CR2 both 
in vitro and in vivo on nonnal kcrn tinocytcs . 
Monolayer cultures of normal human kcra tinocytes were used and the labe lling was 
performed by indirect immunonuoresccnt technic (liT) (monoclonal antibody C02 I: 
Becton Dick inson) with evaluation of pos itive ce ll s both on smears and by ce ll sorter. In 
n similar manner, an in vivo sl'udy on frozen sections labelled with liT was rea li zed on 5 
normal skins. 5 cu taneous lymphomas, 5 atopic dcrmatit s. 
In vi tro,lbss thun 1% of kcrutinocytcs cu lti vated in low ca lcium medium (0.09mM) 
expressed CR 2, no induc tion was noted in high calcium medium ( 1.4mM). A 24 hours 
preincubation with PMA (50-I OOng/m l) or 48 hours with gamma interferon ( I 00 to 
1000 IU/ml) induced nn express ion of CIU on kerat inocytcs (5 to \0%). In vivo, CD21 
labe lling wns found on the granu lar layer of nonnul skin, and with a stranger labelling an 
the granular layers of cutaneous lymphomas and atopic dermati tis. 
In conclusion, in vivo nn express ion of EBV receptor (CR2) is only found on 
differcmicd kcrntinocytes. Its panial in vitro induction by gamma interferon indicates 
that act iva ted T lymphocytes of a dcm1al infiltrate could piny n role in its expression, 
permitting the fixati on of EBV on the kcratinocytcs. 
P-102 
COVALENT BINDING OF SULFAMETHOXAZOLE AND C ARBAMAZEPINE 
MET ABO LITES TO CYTOCHROMES P450 PRESENT IN 11-IE EPIDERMJS. 
C Tan• P Wolkenste jn•• D C haruc*• S Lecoeur• N Marlin-Garcia•• • J 
Wechs ler••• M Bagot•• Ph Bcaunc*. Dermatology•• and Pathology•••, Univers ity 
Paris XII, Cr6tcil ; INSERM U 75•, University Paris V , Paris, France. 
Sulfamethoxazolc (SMX} and carbamazcpinc (CBZ} induce severe cutaneous adverse 
drug reactions (ADRs). Pathophysiology of such ADRs has been hypothesised to be 
linked wi th the production and/or accumulation of toxic reactive mctaboHtes t.ha t may 
coval cn~y bind to proteins. Our aim was to identify cy tochromcs (CYP) P450 generating 
react.ive metabo lites of SMX and C BZ and to detect t.he presence o f these P450 in Lhc 
epidcnn is. Quantitative and qualitative covalent binding studies were perfonncd us ing 
l ' Hl SMX and f "Cl CBZ. Kinetic constants (Km and Vmax) were measured. The 
covalent binding pro file or the metabolites to human liver rn icrosome.s and to microsome.<; 
from various recombinant yeas ts expressing P450 was ai !:O determmed. Invo lved P450 
were localised in the epidem1is using immunohistochemical methods. 
Km of covalent binding toward SMX was 625 mM, V max 1.75 pmoVmg/min . Km of 
covalent b inding toward CBZ was 700 mM , V max 27.5 pmollmg/min . Using 
electrophores is and immunoblotting, CYP 3A4 and 1 A were identified in human liver as 
probable targets o f metabolites of SMX and CBZ. This covalent bindin~ was cm~rinnc.d 
on purified CYP 3A4 and l A ex pressed in yeasts. CYP 3A4 was found m the ep1derm1s 
of heal thy voluntCers (n :;::: 2} and of patients wi th tOxic epidcnnal necro1ysis (n ::= 4). CYP 
lA was found in the epidermis of heallhy volun teers (n ::= 2) afte r induction wilh coaltar. 
CYP 3A4 and I A arc responsible for SMX :md CI3Z reactive metabolites production. 
CY P 3A4 is constitutionally expressed in human epidermis, CYP I A may be present after 
induction. Thus , epidermal production of reactive metabolites could be in volved in the 
pathophysiology of SMX a~d CI3Z-i nduced cutaneous A DRs, :tlthough other sites of 
production arc nol excluded. 
P-104 
TRYPTASE IS A MITOGEN FOR KERATINOCYTES . 
B. Eder H. Fritz and C.P. Sommerhoff. Abt. Klinlsche Chemie und Klin. 
Biochemie in der Chirurg. Klinik, Klinikum lnnenstadt der LMU MOnchen. 
Psoriasis is characterized by a marked hyperproliferation c 
keratinocytes and by increased numbers of mast cells and their 
degranulation. To investigate if mitogens for keratinocytes are released , 
by mast cell degranulation we studied the effect of preformed mast cell 
mediators. Tryptase markedly stimulates the proliferation of both the 
HaCaT cell line and keratinocytes in primary culture whereas histamine· 
has little effect. The tryptase-induced response is concentration-
dependent with a threshold of - 1 pM; at 1 nM, tryptase increases 3H-· 
thymidine incorporation into HaCaT cells by 84 ± 3% (mean ± SEM, n = 
6). The tryptase-induced proliferation is blocked by active site-directed. 
inhibitors, indicating that the response depends on the catalytically active 
tryptase-tetramer. However, proteolytic activity alone is not sufficient to 
stimulate keratinocyte proliferation; related proteases (e.g. thrombin and 
trypsin) have no effect on keratinocytes in primary culture although they· 
are mitogens for transformed HaCaT cells . 
Our results demonstrate that tryptase is a potent mitogen for 
keratlnocytes. They suggest that tryptase which is present near the 
derma-epidermal junction in lesional skin may play an important role in 
the pathogenesis of psoriasis. 
Supported by SFB 207 (project G 11) of the University Munich. 
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Interest of indirect immunonuorescent technic with explants in the 
detection of cxtra·ccllular nntibodies of bullous pemphigoid . 
N. French. 0. Jymbou. P. CCitricr. P. Litoux. B. Dr§no. 
Laboratory of cutaneous immuno-cancerology . Nantes • France 
A method involving the incubation o f bullous pemphigoid (BP) sera for 48 hours at 
4°C in the presence o f explants of normal skin maintained in culture has recently been 
proposed for more specific detec tion of the extracellul ar cpitopc or 180 Kd antigen 
(A g) ( I}. This antigen is considered as pathogen und could be o f prognostic value for 
the clinical course of BP. 
We compared three methods of indirect in.mJUnonuorescence (flF)- rabbi t mucosa, 
split human skin and human explnnts- for the detect ion o f an ti -BP antibody, using 
18 BP sera and 5 contro l se ra from normal subjects. Dilutions ranging from 1: 10 to 
I :6,400 were performed. 
Sera were positive 141! 8 times for rabbit mucosa ( I :50 to l :3,200). 18/ 18 on split 
skin ( I :50 to l :6,400) and 171! 8 for human ex plants ( I :50 to l : l ,600. With the 
explant method. II patients had ±1 dilutions of difference compared to split skin , 3 
±2 and 4 ±3 ( 1:100, 1:400 and 1:200 vs 1:6,400 for spli t skin). A ll contro ls were 
negative. 
T hus, this study shows equivalent sens itivi ty fo r the split skin and explant 
mc thods. Morcover, the ex plant me thod is considered as spec ific of extra-
membranous antigens. In our study the viabil ity of basal ce lls has been controled by 
negative inlfa-cy toplas mic labelling with anti·keratin 5. Thus, our result s raise the 
hypothesis that explant methods could be a more sensi tive method for the detec tion of 
180 KD antigen than wcstcrnblot (30% of posit ive results). 
( l ) Mutasim ct al.: J Invest Derrnatol 1993: 101 : 624-27. 
P-103 
NORMAL PLASMATIC LEVELS OF SULFONAM!DES IN SULFONAMIDE-
INDUCED STEVENS-JOHNSON SYNDROME AND TOXIC EPIDERMAL 
NEC ROL YS IS . P Wo!kc nste jn* G Pcytayjn** R Farinollj ** J Rcyuz• JC 
Roujeau* 0 C hosjdow••• *Dennatology, Universily Paris XII , Cr~tc il , ••clinical 
Pharmacy, Universi ty Paris XJ, ••• Internal Medicine, University Pari s VI, France. 
Su lfonamide- induced S tevcns·Johnson syndrome (SJS} and tox ic epiderm al 
necrolysis (TEN) have been related to a s low metabolisation of the culprit drugs. The 
aim of our s tudy was to evaluate sulfonamide-plasmatic levels in patients with 
sulfonamide-induced SJSrrEN. After admission. repeated culprit sulfonamide plasmatic 
levels were measured using high perfonnance liquid chromatography. 16 patients were 
studied (2 with SJS: 14 with TEN), 9 were HIV-infectcd. The mean age was 38 ± 17 
years. The mean body surface area invol ved was 36 ± 25%. The culprit drugs were 
sulfadiazine (SDZ) (n = 8), sulfamcthoxazole (SMX) (n = 6), sul fadoxine (SDX) (n = 
1), dapsone (n = 1). Results were compared to expected values, according to published 
pharmacokinetic data of Lhe studied drugs and the lag-time between discontinuation of 
t.rcatment and sample co llection. When several plasmatic levels were obtained in the 
same patient, the half life of the drug was evaluated. 
Plasma samples were collec ted 3 ± 2 days after di scontinuation of the drug. When 
SDZ was the culprit drug, SDZ plasmatic levels were in expected values in the 8 patients 
(J5 ± 14 mg/l).Whcn SMX was the culprit drug, SMX plasmatic levels were in expected 
values in the 6 paticnlS (0 .5 ± 0.8 mg/1) . When SOX and dapsone were the culprit 
drugs, SDX and dapsone plasmatic levels were as expected, respectively 11 4 mg/1 and 
undetec table. The half life of SDZ evaluated in 2 patients, and the half li fe of SMX 
evaluated in I patient, were normal. 
Despite suspec ted s low metabolisation of sulfonamidcs, accumulation of the culpri t 
drug was not found in SJSffEN patients. This result could be explained, either by Ouid 
loss leading to elevated drug' clearances, or by normal sulfonamides pharmacokinetics. 
P-105 
ET-1 STIMULATES PROLIFERATION AND CA2'- UPTAKE OF PSORIATIC AND 
PRIMARY HUMAN KERATlNOCYTES. 
Ets mediate potent local and systemic vasoconstrictor activities via multiple receptor 
subtypes. Increased plasma levels of ET-1 have been associated with Reynaud's 
phenomenon. cerebral vasopasm and essential hypertension. From cell culture 
experiments it Is evident that Ets share basic receptor signalling mechanisms in 
endothelial cells and fibroblasts including the abilities(i) to stimulate phospholipid 
hydrolysis thereby yielding rapid lP3 formation and DAG accumulation(ii) to upregulate 
expression of preproendothelin-1 m RNA and(iii) to increase (Ca'') by releasing 
intracellular Ca2• . 
Our present stud1,locussed on the impact of ET-1 (human, sigma) on growth and 
cylosolic free Ca ' of cultured psoriatic and primary human kerallnocytes. A significant 
increase in the rate of 3H-thymidine incorporation occured in confluent cultures of both 
cell types exposed to ET-1 ( 10~- 10~ m) in defined Ca'' free MCB 153 medium. ET-1 
increased (Ca2• )i measured as fura-2 fluorescence in confluent cultures of psoriatic 
keratinocyles (resting level100 nM. peaklevel800 nM) in a concentration dependent 
manner, whereas (Ca2• )i levels in primary keratinocy1es were significantly lower. SDS· 
PAGE analysis of keratin expression revealed keratin bands of 50, 52 and 58 KD in 
cultures of psoriatic keralino. cytes. Conlocal microscopic analysis of cytoskeleton of 
both cell types using anti·actin antibodies demonstrated a pronounced concentration of 
actin filaments at the cell periphery. 
To summarize, our results indicate that ET-1 is involved in the proliferation of cultured 
psoriatic and primary keratinocyles due to ca•· influx. 
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AUTOREACTIVITIES OF PATIENT SERA IN PSORIASIS VULGARIS ARE 
DUE TO HOMOLOGIES OF KERATINOCYTE-STRUCTURES WITH 
STREPTOCOCCAL STRUCTURES P. Trommler *, A. Efstratiou ** N. Lehn 
+ H. Wagner + and J. C. Prinz *, Dept. of Dermatology, Univ. of Munich*, 
Munich, FRG, Dept of Bacteriology +, techn. Univ. of Munich. Munich. FRG, 
and Central Public Health Laboratory**, London, UK. 
Psoriasis vulgaris is an inflammatory skin disease that often flares after 
upper respiratory tract infections with streptococcus pyogenes. To analyze 
whether antigenic mimicry between epidermal proteins and streptococca l 
antigens could provide the basis for an immune reaction in the skin, rabbits 
were immunized with psoriasis-associated M-strains of streptococci. As 
demonstrated by immunoblotting or immunoprecipitation, immunization 
induced antibody reactivities with proteins of human epidermis or cultivated 
human keratinocytes, with major bands of a MW of 58, 80 and 200. 
Similar reactivities were observed in sera from palients with psoriasis, but 
only to a much lesser degree in sera from healthy individuals. Most strikingly, 
in psoriasis patienls but not healthy controls preincubation with streptococci 
of sera blocked the antibody reactivity with several of the proteins . Thus, in 
psoriasis patients at least some of the autoantodies to keratinocytes are 
crossreactive with streptococci. Since T and B cells share many epitopes on 
streptococcal antigens, the humoral crossreactivities indicate an increased T 
cell reactivity to both streptococci and keratinocyte proteins, which might 
contribute to the activation ofT cells in the skin of patients with psoriasis . 
P-108 
TUMOR-SI'ECIFIC CYTOLYTIC T-CELL LINE AND CLONES ISOLATED FROM SKIN 
LESIONS OF CUTANEOUS T-CELL LYJ\.1PHOMA. Martine Bagot DominiQue Cha rue 
florence Weill lea n Rcvuz Laurence Boumscll and Armand Bcnsussan . Department of 
Dermatology, Pari s XII University, CrCteil, and lnscrm U93, Pari s, France. 
In cpidcrmo lropic T-ccll lymphomas, we have shown that the T-cc ll clone may be 
localized to the intra-epiderm<~ I part o f the infiltrate. TI1is suggests that the dcm1i\ l part 
of the infiltrate is mainly composed of reactive lymphocytes, that cou ld interact with the T 
cell clone and eventually regulate its growth. 1l1c aim of our work was to ~vidence and to 
characterize these cuti\ll l.'O US T-ecH lymphoma-infiltra ting lymphocytes. We cultured in 
1L2-containing medium (25 U/ ml) samples of a cutaneous tumor of a p.1ticn t with a mycosis 
fungoides transformed into a p leomorphic large T cell lymphoma. with a CDJ+. CD4+, 
CDS-, a/B+, y/fJ- phenotype. After 7 days, we obtained a well -growing T-cclllinc. Using 
flow cytome tri c:: annlysis, we showed th<ll thi s cell line wns CDJ+, a/ P+, y/&-. It cont-a ined 
a major CDS+ CD4- component, nnd a minor, doubiL'-positivc, CD4+ CDS+, component. Using 
a 51chromium release test with autologous cutaneous h1mor cells as targets, we showed that 
the cell line had a tumor-specific cytolytic activity, whereas an allogeneic tumor was no t 
lysed. This cell line was immedia tely cloned in li miting dilution with IL2, and irradia ted 
allogeneic fct.'dcr. Ten clones were obtained and expanded. The phenotype of tlwsc clones, 
determined using a now cytoml't'ric study, showed that all were CD3+, alP+. Six were 
CD4+, CDS-. Four were double positive CD4+ CDS+. Two of these clones, one CD4+ CDB+ 
and one CD4+ CDS-, had a cy totoxic activity on the au tologous cu taneous tumor cells and in 
a CD3- induced rcdircct<.'CI cy to toxicity assay. Titc specifici ty of these clones and their vp 
repertoire arc cu rrently being studied. These resUlts demonstrate the presence inside 
cutaneous T -cell lymphoma infiltrates of tumor-spt'Cific CD4+ cyto toxic T lymphocy tes. The 
expa nsion of thi s populat ion might be used to trea t these pal'icnts by ndoptivc 
immunotherapy. 
P-110 
ULTRAVIOLET 8 IRRADIATION INDUCES PHOTOOEGRADATION OF CALCITRI OL AND 
OTHER VI TAMIN o3 ANALOGUES. Bodo Le hma nn Anita KAmpf and Gerhard 
Richter, Department of Dermatology, t-tedi ca l School C~rl Gustav Caru s, 
Technical University of Dresden, Germany, 
Therapy reg imes combin i ng topical agents wi th uv-radiation have 
b een successfu l l y used in the trcatme.nt of psoriasis. The combinat ion 
of topical v itamin o3 analogues (e.g . calcipotriol I MC903) and UV-8 
radiat ion can increase t h e a nt ipsoriati c effect o f t he D3 anal ogue · Up 
to now it is unknown whether o3 metabolites a nd a na l ogues are stable 
upon UV-B radiation. The aim of our study waa to evaluate t he UV-8 
stability of' calcitriol, 2 4R ,25(0H) 2o3 , c al cipotr iol a nd t acalci t o l 
(TV02). For in vitro investigations o3 derivatives (242pmol each } were 
separately dissolved in lml Oulbccco's modified eagle medium (DNEM, 
serum-free) and irr adiated with doses of narrow-band UV-8 (Philips TL-
0 1, Jl lnm} ranging from 250-1000mJicm2 . HPLC chromatograms indicated a 
dose-dependent decrease of irradiated calcitriol a nd o3 ana l ogues. The 
half maximum degrada tion doses (330 - 425mJicm2) are s imilar t o t h e mean 
erythema dose (MED) estimated to be 400mJi cm2 using t he s ame lig ht 
source . The radiochromatograms obtained after irradiation of l3Hl-
1,25 (OH) 2o3 (243pN) indicated the dose-dependent generation of at 
least one degradation product of lower polarity compared with £3Hl -
1,2S(OH} 2 o3 . The identity of these product(o) is unknown yet. 
Degradation products of 24R, 2 5 (OH) 2o3 and of other D3 analogues are 
completely unknown. Consequently i n the therapy of psoriasis topical 
o3 analogues and UV-B irradiation s hould not be combined 
simulta n eously, but treatment with o3 analogues should be carried o u t 
after UV-8 irrad ia t ion . 
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P-107 
TllALIDOMIVE DECR EASES THE PRODUCTION 01' GM-CSF AND TNF- nc IN 
MIX E I> EPII>ERMAL CELL LYI\H'IIOCYTE REA CTI ON. Do mjnjqu e C har uc 
Emmanuc!le Chauvjn Corinne Dug11et Jt•an Rcyuz and Manjne BagoJ Department of Dcmuuotogy, 
Potris XII Uni versity. Crttcil. and Laphal Laboratories. Paris'. Frnnce. 
Thalidomide is an cflicicnt treatment of several dcnnatological disc:JSCS. Recently. it has been used to 
treat L..angerhans cell histiocytosis. Tile mechan ism uf lhis effect is poorly understood. In order to try to 
define the mechanisms of action of th:l lidomide. we studied its effects on ce llular intcrnct.ions and on the 
~;~c~.~ t~~~:,~: ;~~~~~~~c~~o1~i:1~~~~~~x~~(~~ i~~~~J ~~:~~~~~t~~ :~:,,~:~;:?~c~~~~~~i~~ ::~~ 
solvant (DMSO) on the lymphocy te proli ferations in MECLR. measured by tritiated thymidine 
incorporation. nnd on the induction of an nllogencic cy totox ic activi ty. measured by 51 chromium 
release test. Th:tlidomidc and its solvan t altered neither the lym phocy te proliferntion nor the cy!Otox ic · 
activity induced in nllogcncic MECLR. We then stuclicelthc effec ts of thalidomide or its solvant on the 
prod uction or severn! cytokines in MECLR: Gr-.·1-CSF. ILS. !LIP . IL6 nnd TNF-a. . Effec tor 
lymphocyiCs and/or stimu lntor epidem1al cell s (EC) were incubated during 2 hours wit h thalidomide. 
wao;:hed 3 times. and cultured in MECLR. Supernatan ts were harve:~ tcd after 24 hours. TI1c production of 
cy tokines was measured. using an ELISA or a RIA test. The production of GM-CSF w:tS dec reased 
when either lymphoid cells or EC were prcincubated with thalidomide (rc.~pcctivc !y 53% and 59% of 
control), Titc prcx:luction of lLS was also decrc.'lscd when either lymphoid cell s or EC were preincuOOtcd 
with thalidomide (respectively 60% and•66%). The production of ILl B was decreased onl y when EC 
were prcincubatcd with thalidomide (60%). llu~ produclioo of IL6nnd TNF-a was dccrc.'L<>ed on ly when 
lymphoid cells were preincub:ncd wi th th alidomide (respec tive ly 53% and 38% of control}. In 
conclusion. thalidomide decreases the production in MECLR of scvcml cytokincs. especiall y GM-CSF 
and TNF-a. tha t play :t major role ror the viabi lity and function of Langerhans cells. This effect of 
thal idomide on the lymphocytc-cpidennal cell in tcrnctions rnay. at least part ly. explain the effect of 
tlmlidomide on Langcrh:lns cell histiocytosis. 
P-109 
UNIQUE EPIDERMAL ABNORMA LITIES DUE TO SEVERE GLUCOCEREBROS IDASE 
DEFICIENCY IN TYPE II GAUCHER DISEASE. M. Fartasch'·3 , E Sindransky' , P,M. 
Etias 3 • E. t. Ginns 2 W . M. Holle ra n 3 • 1Dcpt. of Dermato logy, Univ. of Erlangen, 
Ge rmany, 2Sect. on Molecular Neurog enetics , Clin ical Ne uroscience Branc h, NIMH, 
Bethesda, Maryland, :~ Dermatology Serv, V. A. Medica l Cente r, Univ. of California, 
San Francisco, California, U.S.A. 
In Gaucher's di sease (GDL the inh e ri ted d ef ici e n cy of ly soso m a l B-
glucocere brosid ase , g lucosylceramide accumulation is loca lized primarily to ce ll s of 
the mononuclear phagocytic system. However , the s kin of Gauc he r patients was 
thought to s how no ultrast ructural changes. Recently, neonates wi th severe type 
II (aCute neuronopathicl GO have presented at birth with a n ic hthyotic sk in condi-
tion . To obta in further information about the underlying defect of this ichthyotic 
disorder a nd w he the r these epidermal a lte rations were unique to type II GD, we 
obtained biopsies from : 3 patients w ith type II GO (two with ichthyotic s kin condi-
tions, 1 with no clinica l skin disorder); 2 patie nts with type I (non-neuronopathic) ; 
a nd 3 patients with type lll GO (chronic neuronopa thic) for light microscopic and 
ultrast ructural studies. In addi tion to conventional post-fixation with OsO,., AuO. 
post-fixation was performed to vis ua lize lipid lame llar s tructures in the s tratum 
corneum ISC). With conventional fixa tion GO II s howed hyperkeratosis a nd acantho-
s is . The corne.ocytes revealed lipid droplets. AuO. revea led the presence of immature 
lame llar body-derived lipid s hee ts in the inte rstices of SCat a ll leve ls , rathe r than the 
regu la r la m e llar li pid bilayers observed in normal SC. In contrast, the ep ide rmis of GO 
I a nd Ill re vealed normal lipid s truc tures throughout the horny layer. Our ult rastruc-
tural s tudies have s how n that 1) the GO II can be d istinguished from both types I 
a nd Ill by its abnormal epidermal s tructures; and 21 the e pidermal glucocerebrosidase 
act ivity seems to be crucial for t11 e tra nsformation of the immature lamellar body-
derive d s hee ts into la m e ll ar lipid bilayers. 
P-111 
CYTOKINE TRANSCRlPfiON IN SEZAR Y SYNDROME (SS): DISSECTION IN 
TI·JE MALIGNANT CLONE AND REACTIVE CD4+ CELLS 
R Dumml~r E Ludwjl' EO Nrs!lc E La jm· G Burg . Departmem of De rmato logy. 
Dcparuncnl of Lmmunology. Z urich, Swilzcrland 
SS and Olhcr lymphomas are characlerizcd by a sys temic immunosuppression. W e 
addressed the q ues tion whe ther the malifl n::mt cdls arc directly responsible fo r this 
phenomenon. 
Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (l'BMC) and skin hiopsics of 6 SS patients were 
screened wit.h a panel of 18 antibodies aguinst the varibalc region of the beta chuin of 
the T-cell recepto r (Vbcta) and var ious other antibodies. RNA of PBM C wns 
transcribed into eDNA and ampli fied by PCR wi th primers for beta-actin, IL-2, LL-4. 
IL-5. IL-7, IL-10, IL-12p35 and p40, IL-15 and lntcrfcron-g:unma (IFN-g) in the 
presence o f digox igcnin(DIG)-dUTP. 1l1e DIG-labelled PCR-product wen: hybridized 
with bio tin -label led oligonucleotides specific for the respecti ve products . 'l11c specific 
capture probc/PCR produc1 hybrid bound via bi otin 10 thu strt.! pav idi n coated 
m ic rOl itc rpl~tcs. After washing the; immobil i1.cd hybrids wt.!rc dc tcc!cd using ~mli -DIG­
pcrm:ida.sc conjuflu tcs. pcrox idusc color substrates and ELISA read ing. 
We found IL-5, IL-10 and IL-I5mRNA in 6/6 SS patients' PBMC. IL-2 in 1/6. IFN-g 
in 1/6. In one patient , the clone was identifiOO to be Vbeta 5. 1 +. CD2+, CD3+. C D4+. 
CDS+, CD25·, CD45 R0+, CD45RA· in skin and blood. The Vbcta 5. 1 +, CD4+ and 
Vbcta 5.1 +. CD4- PBMC of this palient were sorted by FACS. mRNA and 
supernatant o f clonal and non-clonal cells was analysed. The clone uxprcssed IFN-g, 
IL-5. IL- 10 and IL-15. IL-10 protein but not IFN-g was found in the supernatant. The 
reactive CD4+ transcribed !L-2. IL-5. IL-15. 
Our data document a constmll transcription of IL-5. IL-10 and IL-15 in SS PBMC. In 
one patient, we have shown that the mali gnam clone is the source or IL-10 and thus 
can induce a systemic immunosuppression. 
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THE IL· l NETWORK IN LESIONAL PSORIATIC SKIN . A. Oebots J . Hogmnns P. Croughs 
A. Troost R. Bonner and E. Prens, Departments o f Immunology and Dermatology, 
Erasmus Universi ty Rotterdam and Universi ty Hospital Rotterdam-Dijkzig t, The Nether-
lands. 
The expression of IL-1 is dysrogulated In psoriatic lesions. To better understand 
the Involvement of the IL- 1 network in psoriatic skin, wo investigated via on Integral 
approach tho expressions of IL-1a, IL- l p, IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1ra). IL- l receptor 
(A) typos I and 11 at the protein and mANA level in parallel in lesionol (PP) , non-lesional 
psoriatic (PN) as well as normal control (NNJ skin, using immunohistochemistry (IC). in 
si tu hybridization !ISH). and reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction fRT-PCR). 
Using skin biopsies, IC showed that IL-1 ex was located suprabasally and present to a 
comparable extent in PP, PN and NN epidermis. ll· 1P staining was diffuse, but increased 
In PP epidermis when compared to PN and NN epidermis. The di fference was even more 
profound for pro -ll· 1P. IL-lra was clearly overexpressed in the suprabosal layers of PP 
epidermis, ll -1AI was not detectable in all skin specimens, and ll-1RII was Increased only 
In the basal layer o f PP epidermis with PN epidermis showing an intermed iate sta ining 
I ova l for thi s receptor. Using ISH with dfgoxigonin-labolad ANA probes, we were on ly able 
to detect ll-1RII. wh ich confirmed the IC results. With tho more sensitive AT-PCR, we 
observed an elevated expression of IL-1fl, IL-1 ra, especially t he secreted form, and ll· 1RII 
mANA In epidermal ce lls derived from PP skin, using titrated eDNA samples to standardi ze 
for t he HPRT housekeeping gone. Taken together , thi s study showed that the ll-1 P gene 
Is activated in PP epidermis, with the ovcrexpression of ll-1 ra and ll-1 All probably ac ting 
as a feedback mechanism and involved in the maintenance of psoriatic lesions. · 
P-114 
INCREASED EXPRESSION OF INTERLEUKIN-4 RECEPTORS ON PSORIATIC EPIDER-
MAL CELLS E. Prens, J . Hegmans, R. Chin A lien', A. Debats, A. Troost', Th . van 
Joose · A. Benner, Departments of Immunology and Dermatology', University Hospital 
Rotterdam-Dijkzigt and Erasmus University Rotterdam , The Netherlands 
Since the epidermal cytokine profile is clearly altered in psoriasis and because 
increased exPression of ll·4A has been reported in some epithelial proliferative 
diseases, we investigated tho expression of lL-4 receptor(ll-4R) on freshly isolated 
psoriatic epiderm'al cells tECJ and of healthy centrals using immunostaining, by 
examining their capaci ty to bind biotinylated recombinant human ll-4 · using flo w 
cytometry and by in situ hybridization using a digoxigenin-labeled ll-4R RNA probe. 
The number of IL-4A 1 EC and the number of binding sites per cell were significantly 
increased on psoriatic EC as compared with healthy control EC. lmmunostaining 
confirmed these results, whereby st aining was mainly observed in the lower epider-
mal layers. In addition, ci n increased IL-4R mANA expression was also observed in 
psori atic epidermis. In short-term in vitro cultures, LPS/PMA-stimulated and unst imu-
lated psoriatic EC did not produce any immunoreactive ll-4. The results of th is study 
together With the reported increased expression of ll·4R in epithelial neoplasias 
suggest an association between over-expression of IL-4R and abnormal keratinocyte 
acti vation and l?roliferation. 
P-116 
IDENTIFICATION OF HUMAN KERATINOCYTE-DERIVED IL-15. 
Karina Barbulescu Manuela Hemmerlein-Kraus Mansour Mohamadzadeh 
Alexander Erik Jurgen Knop and Sabine Lohmann. Clinical Research 
Group, Department of Dermalology, Johannes Gutenberg-Universitat, Mainz, 
Germany. 
The present study analyzes the pattern of cytokine expression in 
human epidermal sheets after application of contact allergen (e. g. DNFB). 
An ex vivo culture system of epidermal sheets was generated by dispase 
treatment of freshly obtained skin derived from plastic surgery. Using this 
model a time kinetic experiment of DNFB application (1-48 h) was 
performed. After RNA extraction the cytokine expression was monitored by 
RT-PCB analysis. We were able to detect a constitutive expression of TNF-
a, IL-1p, IL-7, IL-8 and IL-15 on mRNA level. After DNFB stimulation we 
revealed enhanced mRNA signals. T-cell specific markers like IFN-y and IL-2 
were· not detected. The human keratinocyte cell line HaCaT and native 
human keratinocytes show a similar pattern of constitutive cytokine 
expression with even more significant increase of mRNA transcripts in 
response to contact al lergen treatment. As IL-15 mRNA expression was also 
verified in HaCaT cells and native human keratinocytes we were able to 
identify keratinocytes as the main source of IL-15 in human epidermis. This 
observation was supported by detection of IL-15 protein expression by 
human k'!ratinocytes using Immunofluorescence and FACScan analysis. In 
summary these data show that IL-15 is produced by human keratinocytes. 
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IL-4 DOWN-REGULATES THE EXPRESSION OF IL-6 IN LESIONAL PSORIATIC EPIDERMAL 
CELLS EX VIVO. R. Debets J . Hogmans P. Croughs E. Mandrusov A. Troost. R. Benner 
and E. Prens, Departments of Immunology and Dermatology, Erasmus University 
Rotterdam and University Hospital Rottordom-Dijkzigt, The Netherlands. 
Our group has recently observed that epiderm al cells (EC) derived from involved 
psoriatic (PPJ skin express elevated levels of ll-4 receptor (R) w hen compared to EC 
derived from normal control (NN) skin. In the present study we investigated whether the 
ll·4A expressed by PP EC were functional by testing tho Inhibitory effect of exogenous 
ll-4 on tho express ion of cytokinos. Therefore, freshly isolated PP EC (n = 1 OJ were 
treated w ith recom binant human IL-4 under non-stimulating, short-term culture cond itions 
(ex vivo) and were monitored for the production of ll-1 a, Il- l P and IL-6 protein and 
expression of their corresponding mANA by ELISA and reverse transcriptase-polymerase 
chain reaction (RT-PCR). respect ively . PP EC clearly overoxpressed IL-6. and to a lesser 
ex tent the ll-1 isoforms, w hen compared to NN EC. The effect of ll-4 treatment was 
most pronounced for ll-6. The inhibition of ll-6 protein production was maximal when PP 
EC were cu ltured for 24 h wi th 1 00 U/ml of ll-4, resu lting in 60 % reduction of the ll-6 
production. AT·PCR con firmed tho inhibitory effect of ll-4 on IL-6 expression at the RNA 
level, using titrated eDNA samples to standardize for the HPRT housekeeping gene. Taken 
together, thi s is the first study providing ev idence that PP EC express functional IL-4R 
and that ll-4 exerts anti-inflammatory effects on those cells by down-regulating the 
expression of ll-6, probably at tho transcrip tional lovol. 
P-115 
INVESTIGATI NG THE CELL- CYCLE REGULATORS Pl S AND Pl6 I N 
EXTENSIVE AND RECURRENT BASAL CELL CARCINOMAS. Gertruud 
A.M. Krekels 1 , Nelleke A. Gruis2 , Ron Berkhout 3~ E. 
Pr1 n s ~ and H. A. Mart1no Neumann~ , l.Department of derma t o-
logy , Un1vers1ty Hosp1tal Maastrich t; 2 . Department of 
Human Genetics and Dermatology , Le i den University, Lei -
den ; 3 . Department of Virology , AMC, Amsterdam, The Ne-
therlands . 
Several oncogenes or tumor s upp ressor genes have been 
described to modu l ate the cell-cycle during cellular 
replica t ion. The putative t umor suppressor gene 
p l 6/CDKN2 encodes a specific inh ibitor of cyclin D/cdk- 4 
complexes impo r tan t i n ce l l - cyc l e reg ulation . Pl6 has 
been fo und to be de l eted or mutated in a varie t y of hu-
man cancers a nd seems to be associated wi t h famil i a l 
melanoma . PlS is a pl6 related cdk4/6 i nhibitor . 
Eight extensive and/or recurrent basa l cell carcino-
mas (treated wi th Mohs Micrographi c Surgery) were ana -
l ysed by single stand conformat ion pol ymorphism analys is 
(SSCP). Neither exon 1, 2 and J of p l 6/CDKN2 nor exon 2 
of t he p15 revea l ed an y abnormal i ties . Exon 1 of plS was 
not exami ned . 
The abse nce of mutations or deletions in t hese exten-
sive , recurrent basal ce l l carcinomas i nd i cates t hat plS 
a nd p16 are of mi nor re l evance in basa l ce l l carcinoge-
nesis . This may be an explication for t he relative mild 
behav iour of BCC i n gener al. 
P-117 
INVOLVEMENT OF 4F7' DENDRITIC CELLS IN THE STIMULATION OF 
CD4,. T CELLS. A. Paylidou S Lohmann M Zadeh and J Knop. Clinical Research 
Group, Department ofDennatology, Joh. Gutcnbcrg-Univcrsitilt, Mainz, Gcnnany. 
The mAb 4F7 recognizes distinct murine dendritic cells (DC) in the dennis. 
Additionally 4f7+ DC arc found in the paracortcx of lymph nodes, spleen and mucosa 
of gut. 4f7+ DC of spleen activate ullogcncic CD4+ T cells in primary MLR and show 
phenotypical and functional properties of antigen presenting cells or accessory cells. 
Jn this study we investigated the biological function of the 4F7 molecule on murine 
splenic DC. Optimal induct ion of clonal expansion of CD4+ T cells requires besides 
the T cell receptor signalling a further functionally defined costimulatory activity on 
the swnc APC surface. While the presence of effective costimulation induces 
proliferation, T cell receptor ligation in the absence of costimulatory molecules results 
in T cell inactivity or anergy. Here we demonst rate that 4F7+ DC nrc potent 
costimulators for activation of higly enriched resting syngeneic CD4•tMEL-J4+ T 
cells through the T cell receptor (TCR/CD3) complex. We used mAb 4F7 to analyze 
costimulatory activity of freshly isolated 4f7+ DC or a dendritic cell line. 4F7+ DC 
potentiate polyclonal proliferation and lymphokinc production of resting T cells 
induced by inunobil izcd anti-CD3 mAb 145.2C I I. This costimulation can be inhibited 
by addit ion of the mAb 4F7. Similar effects arc ach ieved when CTLA-4-lg is used. 
These data indicate a functional role for the 4F7 molecule on DC in costimulation of 
naive CD4+ T cells. Therefore 4F?+ DC arc likely to be involved in the induction of 
inununologic primary responses in vivo. 
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DENDRITIC EPIDERMAL T CELLS (DETC) ARE ACTIVATED BY 
KERATINOCYTES TREATED WITH CONTACT SENSITIZERS. P. Descossy 
R. van Brandwijk J. Knop and H. Huber. Klinische Forschergruppe Allergie an 
der Hautklinik der Johannes Gutenberg-Universitflt, Mainz, Germany 
The role the unique T cell receptor Vy3N61• DETC population plays in 
the immune surveillance of the skin still is not clear. It has been shown that 
DETC were activated by "stressed" keratinocytes [1] and that stimulated DETC 
produced, e .g. a keratinocyte specific growth factor [2]. To investigate whether 
DETC participate in the induction of a contact allergy, we sought to determine 
whether contact sensitizers and non-sensitizing contact irritants influence or 
modulate the response of DETC towards their epidermal symbionts. We show 
that cloned DETC were specifically stimulated to proliferate in the presence of 
keratinocytes (KC) or unseparated epidermal cells (EC), which were treated 
either in vivo or in vitro with a contact sensitizer. All of the seven tested 
sensitizing agents activated DETC, while KC/EC treated wilh non-sensitizing 
irritants were as non-stimulatory as vehicle controls. We demonstrate that 
DETC activation was apparently not MHC-restricted, that direct cell-to-cell 
contact between DETC and stimulatory KC/EC was required and that the T cell 
receptor was involved in the induction of DETC proliferation. This specific 
reactivity of DETC towards KC/EC pretreated with a contacl sensitizer may be 
indicative of a participa\ion of epidermal T cells in the induction of a contact 
sensitivity and points to a possible role of DETC in the skin immune system. 
[1] Havran et al., Science 252: 1430-1432 (1991), [2] Boismenu et al., Science 
266: 1253-1255 (1994). 
P-120 
TYPE II KERATIN GENE MUTATIONS (K6) IN PACHYONYCHIA CONGENITA. 
Joanne [ Haley' David 0 Jones1 Richard J\Jrner1 Alexsej KansJOC Mjrjana 
Liovj2 and PauJ E Rowden' Dept. of Dermatology', UWCM, Cardiff, UK and 
Depts. of Dermatology' & Biochemistry', Medical Faculty, Ljubljana, Slovenia. 
Pachyonychia congenita (PC) is a rare autosomal dominant disease 
characterised by nail hypertrophy, palmar-plantar keratoderma, follicul ar keratosis 
and oral leukoplakia. Linkage studies (Munro et al, 1994; J. Med. Genet. 31:675) 
identified the type I keratin cluster on chromosome 17 in PC families and keratin 
gene mutations (K16 and K17) have been recently described (McLean et al, 1995; 
Nature Genetics 9:273). We have now identified the first mutations in a type II 
keratin gene (K6a) in (amities with PC-1 (Jadassohn-Lewandowsky Syndrome). 
Samples of genomic DNA were obtained from both affected and unaffected 
members of three Stovenian families with PC-1 (A, 0, P). Exons 1, 6 & 7 of K6a, 
K16a and K17 were PCR amplified from genomic DNA and sequenced directly. 
All three families bad a heterozygous mutation in exon 1 of K6a. Family A and 
0 had the same 3 bp deletion that removed a highly conserved asparagine residue 
(N86) from the lA helical region. No RFLP was created but the mutation was 
confirmed by sequencing the two alleles separately. Family P has a point mutation 
in the same region (FilS) which was confirmed by Hind In mismatch AS-PCR. 
The helical encoding sequences of K16a and K17 were normal in these PC 
families and K6a sequences were normal in unaffected family members and un-
related normal controls. These are the first K6 mutations to be described and are 
sufficient to explain the pathology observed in Pachyonychia congenita (PC-1). 
P-122 
INDUCIBLE NOS EX'l'RESSION IN ALLERGIC AND IRRITANT DERMATri"IS 
C M Dwyer and A D Oanerod 
Department' of Dcm1ntology, Aberdeen Royal lnfinnnry, Aberdeen, United Kingdont 
Nitric oxide (NO) is a short-lived messenger which has vasodilatory and 
inflammatory properties. Synthesis of NO is perfonned by a constitutive enzyme 
(in vasculature and in neural ti ssue) or by an inducible synthase (iNOS). It has 
been shown to be upregulated in psoriasis and atopic dennatiti s but has not been 
studied in irritant reactions. Using a monoclonal antibody to iNOS we studi ed 
biopsies taken at 4Shrs post challenge from allergic contact dermatitis (AC D), 
(n=S), and irritant contact dermatitis (lCD), (n=8), comparing the results with 
nonnal skin. 
Positive staining was observed in the upper dennis in both ACD and lCD 
sections. This was nuudmal at sites of inflammation, around areas of spongiosis. 
vesict~ation and epidennal necrosis and corresponded with the infl ammatory cell 
in filtrate. There were no significant differences between irritant ~md allergic 
reactions although a variety of staining patterns were seen. One patient with a 
strong ACD reaction was negative for iNOS suggesting the possibility that NOS 
activity is not an early event in the inOammatory response. 
The sections were analyzed by computerised image analysis system. 
Positive staining in the skin averaged 20% with wide variation (S.D. 16.9). 
significantly more than nom1al skin which does not express iNOS. We suggest 
NO is ru1 important but non~specific meillator of inflammmation. 
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P-119 
ENDOTHELIN-t INDUCES HISTAMINE RELEASE, WHICH IS UNAFFECTED BY TOPICAL 
LOCAL ANAESTHETIC, FROM HUMAN CUTANEOUS MAST CELLS IN VIVO. AP Bewley 1J 
Burrows §SPSkjnn~:r •U Petersen ~.IYlfL.!M.K...~ Dept of Dermatology IUld 
§lmmunophamuacology Group, Southampton University Hospitals, Southampton UK; and "'Dept of 
Dennatology, Bi spe.~jerg University Hospital, Cope.nhagt:.ll, DcnmarL":. 
Endothdin·l (ET· l) induces a histamine dependent Oare and a pallor ill \'iW1, bl.U does not activate 
human skin mast cells in vitro. We bove used a microdialysis technique to explore lhe role of ET· l and 
Lho mast cell in vh•o. Five random si tes were marked on the ventral forearm skin of 8 \'Oiunteers (mean 
age 33; age runge 21-47 years). Under topical local anaeslhetic (LA) (EMLA cream: 2.5% prilocu ine 
& 2.5 91) lignocaine}, S sterile microdio.lysis tubul es were inserted. After 90 mins, each microd iBlysis line 
was pcrfm;ed in parnllcl with Spllmin isotonic steri le Krcb.'i ringer solution. Two lOp I baseline pcrfusalt} 
samplc.'i were obtained from each line. Aliquots of25Jtl ET·I 0.04, 0.02 and O.OimM, codeine IOmglml 
(posi tive control) and normal salin¢ (ncBative control) weru injected intraderm:dly immedia tely Hdjo.cent 
to the microdialysis lines. PerfuSBI¢ W&..'i then collected at 2 min intervlliS for 20 mins and the histamiM 
content analyzed Ouorimetrica lly using gl&..'i.'i fibre plate..-; (sensitivity 0.56nM}. Pallor and flare respOn~" 
were measured by plMimctry 2,5, 10 and 20 min following injection. On a separnt u occasion, th l!. 
experiment was repeated with 4 of th~ same volunt!X!rs, under ongoing topical anaesthesia . Resu lts were 
1walyz.ed by the Wilcox:on test. ET· I gcnemted a dose dependent pallor and flare. The flare, but not the 
pallor, generntcd by ET·I 0.4 and 0.2 mM was signi ficantly reduced at2· 12 min following application 
of local unaesthetic (p<O.OS) . lntrnclermnl ET· l caused a dose dependent histamine release (mean 
perfusate histn mine concentration following ET·I 0.04mM wa.o; iSnM at 2 min reducing to 4nM nt 12 
min; and following 0.02mM ET· I was IOnt.,.f at 2 min reducing to 2.5nM at 12 min} that was 
sibtnificanlly greater (p <0.00 1} than saline (mean perfusate histamine concentmtion <0.5nM) IU1d was 
not signi ficantly different following application of LA. Th~ resu iL'i indicate tbnt ET· I induce.~ histnmine 
release, which is unaffected by lopical LA, from human skin must cells in l'ivo. In addition the ET·I 
induced Oaru, but nol the ET·I induced histamine release, is sibn ificantly reduced by pretreatment with 
topical LA, and i ndi~tes that histamin~ nuay not be the so l ~ modiutor of th i.l ET·I Oarc respon~. 
P-121 
A NEW KERATIN GENE MUTATION (K2e) IN A FAMfLY WITH ICHTHYOSIS 
BULLOSA OF SIEMENS (IDS). Dayjd 0 !ones' Paul E Bowden' Graham R 
Shame2 and Ronald Marks1 Dept. of Dermatology, UWCM1, Cardiff and 
University of Liverpool', UK. 
Ichthyosis bullosa of Siemens (IDS) is a mild form of epidermolytic 
hyperkeratosis that has an acral distribution. Histopathology shows epidermolysis 
of upper spinous cells and perinuclear collapse of keratin intermediate filaments 
is observed by EM. Keratin gene mutations have been found in patients with 
autosomal dominant epidermal disorders (EBS, BIE/EH, EPPK) and K2e 
mutations have been identified in patients with IDS. We have now found a new 
mutation in the 2B helical encoding domain of the K2e gene in a family with ffiS. 
Two patients from a family with mild epidermolytie hyperkeratosis (fitting the 
IBS phenotype) were studied. Blood samples were obtained from the affected 
mother and son, unaffected sister and normal controls. Genomic DNA was 
extracted and the helical encoding regions of three keratin genes (K1, K2e & 
K10) were amplified by PCR. T11e DNA fragments were sequenced di rectly and 
the mutation confirmed by allele-specific PCR as no RFLP was created. The two 
affected family members had a heterozygous point mutation in the 2B helical 
encoding region of K2e (E494K) while the unaffected family member and 
unrelated controls were normal. l11e alteration is adjacent to a mutation 
described previously (E493K) so changing either glutamic acid in the 2B sequence 
'TYRKLLEGJ;lf;C' to lysine (TYRKLLEG.K,EC or TYRKLLEGEKC) can cause 
filament instability and perinuclear collapse finally resulting in epidermolysis of 
the upper spinous cells that is characteristic of IDS. 
P-123 
COMBINATION BASED CHEMOSENSITIVITY TESTING OF 
MALIGNANT MELANOMA CELLS USING ATP BIOLUMINESCENCE 
Th Bmske 1 Kurbacher+ U Rejnhold H W Kreysel Dept. of 
Dermatology, •Department of Gynecology, University of Bonn, Germany. 
The response of disseminated malignant melanoma to single or combination 
chemotherapy is unsatisfactory. Response rates are generally low and toxic side 
effects due to chemotherapeutic agents are most common. Therefore, in vitro 
testing of chemosensitivity may represent a helpful approach to preselect effective 
drugs prior to chemotherapy. ATP bioluminescence represents a new method for 
chemosensitivity testing which is highly sensitive and praticable for testing a large 
number of single agents and combination chemotherapy. The meihod is based on 
the measurement of intracellular ATP concentrations which is related to the 
viability of cultured tumor cells. By the use of ATP bioluminescence we tested the 
chemosensitivity of a variety of melanoma cell lines as well as fresh isolated 
melanoma cells derived from skin and lymph node metastases of advanced-stag~ 
melanoma patients to a variety of si ngle cytostatic agents or combinations of these. 
The results showed that the majority of melanomas tested were resistant to more 
than 90 % of different single drugs (n = 14) tested. However, increased sensitivity 
of tumor cells was observed to selective combinations of chemotherapeutic agents. 
Interestingly, the results showed sensitivity of melanoma cell s against a 
combination of cisplatin plus taxol in a significant number of rnultidrug-resistent 
melanomas. We conclude that single and multi -drug chemosensitivity testing in 
patients with metastatic melanoma using ATP bioluminescence deserVes further 
studies and may help to identify specific treatment-sensitive individuals. 
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P-124 
OLIGOCLONALITY IN T-CELL RECEPTOR Vfl GENE USAGE fN ACNE 
LESIONS. DB Holl and JFJ Morrison• and WJ Cunliffe, Dept. of D ermatology, 
Leeds General Infirmary and • Molecular Medicine Unit, St James's Hospital, 
Leeds, UK. 
The in itial cellul ar infiltrate in inflamed acne lesions is mononuclear. CD4+vC T-
cells w ith ap receptors predominate. Langerhans cell s expressing I-lLA-DR have 
been observed in close association wi th peri-lesional CD4+ve T- cell s, suggesting 
local ant igenic stimulation. In thi s study, we examined the T- cell receptor (TCR) 
vp gene repertoire of inflamed lesions and peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) 
to determine whether selective expansion ofT- cell s expressing pa rLi cul ar vp genes 
occurred in lesions.Such evidence would provide con firm at ion that inflammatory acne 
was antigfin stimulated. RNA was extracted from PBMC and skin biopsies of inflamed 
les ions, from 7 acne patients. RNA was reverse transcibed and am plified by PCR using 
24 primers to each vp gene family and a 32P end labell ed constant region primer. PCR 
produc ts were ana lysed by polyacry lamide sequencing gel elec trophoresis and 
auto radiography. VJ3 gene usage and CDR3 (VDJ region) size distribution were 
exami ned. Most TCR vp fami lies were represented in both PBMC and inflamed 
lesions. However, the CDR3 size diversity of the expressed vp genes was rest ri cted in 
lesional T- cell s. For each pati ent, between 3 and II V!3 famili es were associated wi th 
one to three CDR3 sizes only, renecting mono- or oligoclonal expansions ofT- cells, 
whereas multiple CDR3 sizes were found in the vp families expressed in PBMC 
indicating polyclonal expansions. This study shows an oligoclonal T- cell response in 
the ce llul ar infiltrate and suggests that inflammatory acne is ant igen driven. 
P-126 
DETECTION OF EOSINOPHIL CATION IC PROTEIN IN ACTIVE OCULAR 
CICATRICIAL PEMPHIGOID. Jorg Schaller' Amd Hciligcnhaus2~
Engclbrcchr and C.S. Fostc~ ~Dept. of Dcmatology, St. Barbara Hospital , BarbarastraOc 
67,47 167 Duisburg. Dept. of Ophthalmology, University of Essen, HufclandstraOc 55, 
45 122 Esscn2, Gcnnany, Dept. of Ophthalmology, MassachusctL'i Eye and Ear Jnfinnary, 
Boston', USA. 
In bullous pemphigoid (BP) it has been recently shown that act ivated cosinophils and 
their granular toxic proteins e.g. eosinophil cationic protein (ECP) arc involved in the 
inOammatory reaction and may contribute in the blister fonnatio n. Only few data arc 
known concerning the inflammation and blister fonnation in c icatricial pemphigo id 
(OCP). Therefore we investigated biopsies from active OCP conjuncti val lesions (n= l 3) 
with -monoclonal an tibodies against EGI (stored and secreted ECP) and EG2 (secreted 
ECP) and a broad spectrum o f leucocytic antigens. The rcsull'i were compared with 
biopsies of lc'sional sk in of BP patients (n= l 5). In OCP conjunctival lesions ECP was 
detected as free granules at the basement membrane zone and perivascular with 
predominance of EG2. The infil trate showed a dense subepithelial localisation with 
mononuclear ce lls1 mast cells and few eosinophils. While CD3 cells were abundant few 
B lymphocytes (CD 19) were seen. The CD4/CD8 ratio was increased and HLA-DR 
expression was prominent. Similar results were found in lcs ional skin of BP. ln contrast 
to OCP cos inophils were predominant in the infiltrate. It was remarkab le U1at boUJ 
diseases showed release o f ECP. From these resu lts we conclude inflammatory rc<~ctions 
of the same kind in OCP and Bl'. The detection of ECP close to the BMZ implicates a 
poss ible role of toxic eosinophil proteins in the tissue damage in the active stage of OCP 
and BP as well. 
P-128 
PCR COMBINED WITH DENATURATING GRADIENT CELL ELECTROPHORESIS 
(DGGE) IN DETECTING CLONALITY IN CTCL. 
A. Wolff -Sneedorff, K. Thomsen and G. Lange Vejlsgaard . 
Dept . of Dermatology, Rig s hospi ta l et, University of 
Copenhagen. 
The T-cell genes like the a-cell immunoglobulin genes 
undergo rearrangeme nt in their early development to generate 
the diversity of the 1'CRs necessary to recognize the wide 
variety of antigens. Should, ho wever, one or more 
predominant T-cell clones develop, such c l ones can be 
detected with the Southern blot analysis with a limit of 1-
5% sensitivity in cutaneous T-cell lymphomas. These 
limitations make the analysis of lesions containing sparce 
l ymphocytic infiltrates problematic beca use t h e tumor cell 
density in t he specimens may be too low to ensure false 
negative results. To address these limitations we have 
investigated an al·ternative approach for assessing the 
clonality of a ntige n r eceptor gene rearrangements in 
l ymphoid tissue biops y specimens. This approach involves t he 
amplification of rearranged gamma T-cell receptor genes by 
polymerase c hain r eaction a nd analysis of t hese products by 
denaturating gradient gel e l ectrophoresis . By use of this 
approach, clonal rearrangements from neoplastic lymphocytes 
constituting as l ittle as 0.1 - 1% of the total cells. To 
confirm our results, we sequented t he PCR-products . We will 
describe some unu s ual findings in two patients with mycosis 
fungoides and Sczary syndrome . 
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P-125 
Differential Expression of Chemokines in Skin Lesions of Pnlients with Locnli7.cd and 
Diffuse Americnn Culnneous Leishmaniosis 
l/we !Utter. •Heidnm Moll, •TamGs Laskay_. I Eva-Bettina Bracker. §o.~c:ar Vclazc:o Ca.\'lrejon. 
#.fngeborg Becker, , and Reinhard Gillltzer.9. •b!feclious Diseases Uesearcll Cenler and 
.9J.Jeparlmenl of Dermatology, University of IY1inburg. IJmlilttte of Clinical Microbiology and 
Jmmmtology. University o.fl.:."rlcmgen-Niimberg. Germany IIJ)epartment of Parasitology, 
National Institute of/JiagnoJJic:.\· and l!..{Jidemiologyand Deparlment of Experimental 
Medicine. National University of Mexico, Mexico. 
l11c high abundance of dennal macrophagcs in lesions of loc.'llizcd cutaneous lcislunaniasis 
(LCL) and diffuse cutaneous leishmaniasis (DCL) and differences in the composition of T 
lymphocyte subsets indicate that cell-specific processes. of chemotaxis arc involved. In this study, 
we investigated the expression of chcmokincs iO skin lesions of patients sufferi ng from American 
LCL or DCL. Using in situ hybridization to detect mRNA production as well as 
immunohistochemistry to demonstrate the presence of protei~ we investigated the expression of 
macrophage chcmoattractant protein I (MCP-1), macrophage innamrnatory protein Ia. and p 
(MIP- tcx, MIP-Jp), RANTES, t-309 and IL-H. In LCL lesions, high levels ofMCP-1 mRNA and 
protein were expressed by inflammatory demml cells. In addition, moderate levels of M.I.P- la. 
were detected in the foci of dermal infiltration. All other chcmokines investigated were only 
minim.ally expressed or absent in both LCL and DCL. ll1cse resul ts show that chcmokincs, in 
addition to lyrnphokincs, arc differentially expressed in lesions of self-healing LCL and 
progressive DCL. Furthermore. the data support the notion that MCP-1 and MfP- la arc the 
dominant chemokincs which arc responsible for the recn1itmcnt of macrophagcs and different T 
cell subsets. High levels of MCP-1 in LCL, in contrast to high levels of MIP- la in DCL, arc 
associated with an efficient host response and thus point to an important role of the lcsional 
chcmokine profi le in the regulation of leishmanicidal effector activities . 
P-127 
NICKEL AND COBALT, TWO COMMON HAPTENS LEADING TO CONTACT 
ALLERGY. DIRECTLY INDUCE ENDOTHELIAL EXPRESSION OF C-C- AND 
C-X-C-CHEMOKINES. M . Goebeler U. Ritter A. Toksoy, R. Binder 1#1 
E.B. BrOcker. C. Sorq 1' 1. K. Schulze-Osthoff 1§1. and R. Gillitzer, 
Department of Dermatology, University of Wiirzburg, (#} Institute of 
Immunology, University of Heidelberg, (*) Institute of Experimental 
Derma tology, University of Munster, and (§J Department or 
Immunochemistry, German Cancer Research Center, Heidelberg, FRG 
Activa tio n o f d e rm a l vascular endo the lium is the c ritical event in the 
initial phase o f skin inflammation. We have ear lie r demonstrated tha t nickel 
and coba lt, two haptens f requently leading to contact hypersensitivity in 
industrialized countries, are capab ly of directly induc ing gene transcripti on 
o f adhesion molecules ICAM- 1, VCAM-1 and E-se lec tin in endothelial ce lls . 
Employing chemotaxis assays, RNAse protection assays , in-situ-
hybri diza tion and ELISA techniques we now demonstrate that ni ckel and 
co balt, in contrast to non-hapten metal ions, indu ce exp ressio n of the C-X-
C-chemokines IL-8 and MGSA/Gro-alpha as we ll as of the C-C-chemokines 
M CP-1 and RANTES at the mRNA and protein level in human dermal 
mi crovascular endothelial cells. In sea rch of transcriptional mechanisms 
underlying their gene-induc tive effects we studied the capacity of both 
haptens to induce NF-kB, a tra nscriptio n factor invo lved in t he inducible 
expression of chemokin es. Employing e lectropho retic mobility shift assays 
and supershifl analysis nickel and coba lt were show n to induce NF-k8 
DNA bindin g in en dothelium . Taken together, our data sugges t that direct 
induction of endothel ial chemokines by ni cke l and cobalt may be involved 
in an adjuvant mechanism independent of Langerhans and T-ce lls wh ich 
p ro m otes sens itization and e li c itat ion events in contact a ll e rgy to these 
haptens. 
P-129 
HUMAN EMBRYONIC AND FETAL KERATfNOCYTES MAlNTAJN IN PART 
TI-IEIR CELL PHENOTYPE IN TISSUE CULTURE. Thomas Schaefer. Hans Smola, 
Rajncr Bcrcmks. C !aud ja Knuff, Markus Bernards, Thomas Kric~. Bernhard P Kor~c. 
Department of Dermatology and Venerology, University of Cologne, Germany 
Embryo nic and fetal development of human epidermis comprises a complex 
process c losely related to changes in keratin expression . Based on changes in 
morphology and gene express ion four stages of epidermal development have been 
described: a) embryonic period until the 9th week of estimated gestational age (EGA), 
and within the fetal period: b) stratification (9- 14tl1 week). c) follicular keratinization 
(14-24th week), and d) interfollicular keratinization bcginnning around the 24th week. 
So far a.ll studies have been done with embryonic and fetal tissue but no experimentally 
accessible in vitro syste m is available. In order to s tudy human sk in development in 
vitro we first established cell strains of human embryonic and fetal keratinocytcs 
(KCs). Human tissue was obtained from legalized abortions and cells were cultivated 
o n 3D cell s according to the method of Rhcinwald and Green. Beside Lhc proliferation 
characteristics we were interested wether cullivatcd KCs would mai.ntain their in vivo 
phenotype. En ri ched keratin fractions of cultu red embryonic, fe ta l, and adult KCs were 
analysed by hi gh resolution 2-d imc ns ional ge l c lect rophercsis and kera tins were 
identified on Western blots with monospccific antibodies. In accordance with the in 
vivo data 7th and 12th EGA KCs expressed in culture high amounts or K13 and Kl9 
which were not present in adult KCs. Nc vcnhclcss embryonic and feta l KCs did a lso 
express high levels or keratins K5. K6, Kl4. K 16 and K 17 which arc beside K5 and 
Kl7 and at lower amount:s also K6 arc not present in embryonic and fe la l cpidemis in 
vivo. The data demons tra te that hum an embryonic and fela l KCs rc presenl cell 
populations with a di stinct diffcrcntalion state , which can be maintained in culture. 
This will allow to study the regulation of human skin development on a molecular level 
in c<~sil y <~cccss iblc experimental systems. 
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DOUBLE BLIND PLACEBO CONTROLLED STUDY OF IFN-y FOR THE 
TREATMENT OF LOCALIZED SCLERODERMA. Hunzelmann N.' . Anders S.'. 
Fierlbeck G.4, Hein R.6, Herrmann K2., Albrecht M.2, Bell-Brandt 5 .3, Muche R.S, Wehner· 
Caroli J.4, Gaus w.s, Thomas K;iag 1. 1 Universit~t::;-Hautklinik KOin; 2universil8ts-HautkUnfk 
Leipzig, 3Hautkllnik der LMU Mlinchen: 4universiUUs-Hautktinik TObingen; Stnstitut tOr 
klinlsche Ookumentation der UniversitAI Uhn; 6Hautklinik der Universilatsktinik Aegensburg; 
Localized scleroderma is characterized by circumscribed fibrotic plaques and may 
progress to widespread skin involvement and fibrosis. IFN-y has been shown to be 
~tr~:r~i~0r~1gl~~~s~1 ~~~~el6~e sxn~~~~~~ -~~~~8~a~~~~~z~~r~l~~~b;~6~~~~f~~·~~J': 
was initiated to investigate the potential of lFN -y as an antifibrotic agent in this 
disease. 24 patients wi th progressive lesions received Sx100 ~tg lFN·y/placebo over 
two weeks followed by 1x100 ~t.g IFN-y/placebo over four weeks. Thereafter 
patients were followed for 18 weeks. Injections were applied subcutaneously into 
I he active border of one deli ned lesion. S1de eflecls included flu-like symptoms which 
~f~i~~rr~g~odv~~~t~nitn c1~~~~b~~e~~~cf~~c=~~f?~~~g · ~g~~~~d:~ ~~~~r~~~~f ~~~~~:~ 
were taken from uninvolved skin and involved skin before and after therapy at week 
0 and 6. When the biopsies obtained from involved and uninvolved skin were 
compared a moderale increase ollype I collagen was observed (1.25). In conlrasl a 
marked decrease ol !he mANA level ol decorin (0.56), a proleoglycan involved in 
fibrillogenesis and growth factor 1egulauon was noted in mvolved skin. When the 
patients treated with IFN·ywere compared to placebo no significant difference of the 
r~~~~~ ~t;;~;i:e~~ ~~~r~~~o~:~~6~~~6f~hdet~~;~~~:~~~ ~r~~:~~~ti~y~~~~~i~ ::~ 
observed in I he IFN-r lrealed group (IFN-y 1 pal.!placebo 6pal.). This double-blind 
study on the treatment of localized scleroderma indicates that I FN·y does not affect 
the size and fibrosis of existing plaques when compared to placebo, but may inhibit 
the development of new fibrotic lesions. 
P-132 
IMPAIRED WOUND REPAIR IN VIMENTIN-DEFICIENT MICE 
A. Merckling, H. Smola, E. Colucci-Guyon', Ch. Babinet', T. Krieg, and B. 
Eckes. Depl. of Dermalology, Universily of Cologne, Germany, and ' lnslilul 
Pasleur. Paris. France 
Vimenlin, lhe major componenl of inlermediale filamenls in cells of 
mesenchymal origin, was inaclivaled by largeled gene disruplion in mice (E. 
Colucci-Guyon el al. , Cell 79: 679-B94, 1994). Surprisingly, null mutanls 
were viable and reproduced normally, displaying no phenotype unless 
subjecled to a stress silualion. We here report a more delailed analysis of 
one of lhese stress situations, and presenl dala showing thai incisional 
wounds placed on I he backs of null mulanls ( -1-) heal with reduced wound 
contraclion in comparison lo those in wildtype (+/+) siblings. Histologic 
analysis of wound site tissue seclions confirmed dislurbed wound 
conlraction in vimentin-deficienl animals. and revea led reduced cell density 
and delayed deposilion of granulalion I issue. 
These observations were confirmed by in vitro sludies demonslraling 
lhal conlracl ile forces exerled by vim""" cells, when cullured wilhin lhree-
dimensional collagen lattices, are severely reduced in comparison to their 
wildtype counterparts. Boyden chamber assays indicaled !hal migratory 
capacity was reduced as well. 
These resulls indicate !hal lhe inilia l slaps in wound healing require 
an intact viment in intermediate filament network which is responsible for 
transmilling mechanical and biochemical informalion. 
P-134 
Role of GM-CSF in epiderma l-dermal cell -cell interactions 
S. Anders, T.Schacfcr, T. Krieg and H.Smoln 
DepArtment of Oormntology, University of Cologne 
Regulation of proliferation and differentiation of keratinocytes plays an important role 
in the pathopysiology of hyperproliferative skin disorders and reeplthelisation of 
wounds following tissue injury. Recent evidence obtained by in vivo models suggests 
that this is at least to some extent controlled by interactions with the underlying 
mesenchymal -ce lls. In addition various in vitro systems support the hypothesis that 
mesenchymal cells influence keratinocy te proliferation by direct or indirect means. 
This has been well documented for KGF, but GM-CSF is another factor produced by 
mesenchymal cells, which can induce proliferation of keratinocytes. 
For a systematic approach we established a coculture system for mesenchymal cells 
and keratinocytes and investigated the complex interactions between both cell types. 
Keratinocytes were shown to induce GM-CSF m-RNA and protein in dermal 
fibroblasts.On lhe olher hand when lrealed wilh 5 ng/ml GM-CSF keralinocytes 
showed rapid changes in tyrosine phosphorylation patterns. These results indicate a 
possible paracrine mechanism, in which keratinocytes induce fibroblasts to synthesiz.e 
GM-CSF, which !hen controls keralinocyte funcllon by modulation of protein 
phosphorylation. 
In order to define new gene products regulated by GM-CSF we used mRNA 
dlfferenlial display technique. Several PCR products were found to be differenlially 
regulated in keralinocyles lrealed wilh GM-CSF. 
Our data Indicate that GM-CSF might act in epidermal-dermal ce ll-cell interactions in a 
paracrine manner inducing specific signal transduction pathways and gene expression 
in keratinocytes. 
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P-131 
SIGNAL TRANSDUC:riON DURING MATRIX-REMODELLING INVOLVES PLC-y, 
PKC AND TYROSINE KJNASES 0 Langholz D. Roeckel C. Mauch T. Krieg and B. 
Eckes, Department of Dermatology, University of Cologne, Germany 
Connective tissue reorganization is a crucial event underlying fundamental 
biological and pathophysiological processes. A well suited in vitro system for studying 
connective tissue reorganization are collagen matrices, populated by human 
fibroblasts. In previously work we could show thai aiPI inlegrin mediales the 
downregulalion of collagen I, whereas a2PI inlegrin mediates lhe induction of MMP-1 
and the contraction process during the ECM-remodelling in collagen gels. In order to 
gain Insight into lhe further intracellular signalling evenls induced by lhese cell-matrix 
interactions, we applied specific inhibitors to different signalling molecules. 
Using herbimycin A, an inhibitor of tyrosine kineses, and ortho-vanadate, an inhibitor 
of tyrosine phosphatases. revealed no effect on lattice contraction or the regulation of 
collagen I and MMP-1 . In conlrasl, genislein inhibited gel retraction and MMP-1 
Induction in a dose-dependent manner. In addition. staurosporine, an inhibitor of 
protein kinases, inhibited the contraction process, but enhanced downregulation of 
collagen I. Calphoslin C. a highly specific inhibitor of protein kinase C (PKC) inhibited 
gel conlraclion, bul had no effect on MMP-1 or collagen I regulation. A similar elfect 
was observed using U-73122. an inhibitor of phospholipase C (PLC). Taken logelher 
these data indicate that all three processes involve protein kineses and/or PLC. They 
also indicate that different signalling cascades are used and that these processes are 
not per se connected to each other. 
Cell-matrix interactions and/or integrin activation by experimentally induced receptor 
ligation is shown to result in changes in phosphorylation pattern of fibroblasts. 
Besides different phosphopro1e1ns. includ1ng pp120 "'". we demonslrale lhe induction 
of PLC-y and MAP-kinase in three-dimensional lattice cultures, suggesting a 
regulatory function relat ing to the remodelling process in collagen gels. 
P-133 
MOLECULAR MECHANISMS OF MATRIX METALLOPROTEINASE ACTIVATION 
IN TUMOR CELLS. D. Roeckel C.E. Klein T Krieg and C Mauch, Depls. of 
Dermatology, Universities of Cologne and WOrzburg, Germany. 
During tumor invasion and metastasis the degradation of connective tissue Is 
mainly mediated by matrix melalloproleinases (MMPs). Expression and 
extracellular activation by N-terminal cleavage of these enzymes are subject to 
various regulating factors such as the contact with the components of the 
extracellular matrix which acts as the initial barrier preventing invasion of tumor 
cells to the surrounding tissue. In this study, the influence of an in vitro 
reconstituted tissue of native collagen on the synthesis and activation of matrix 
melalloproleinases was examined. The 72 kDa lype IV collagenase (MMP-2) 
specifically cleaves !he type IV collagen of the basemen! membrane and 
therefore has a major impact on tumor Invasion and progression. We could show 
that cells isolated from human melanomas and human skin fibroblasts produce 
variable amounts of MMP-2 in its latent form. After contact wi th collagen, 
melanoma cells and fibroblasts achieved the activa tion of the zymogen into its 62 
and 59 kOa active forms. By investigating seven independent melanoma cell 
lines It became evident that the capability of activating the MMP-2 corresponded 
to the metastatic potential of these cell lines. Additional experiments were then 
performed 10 lnvesligale !he molecular level of lho aclivalion of lhe MMP-2. A 
clone for a novel membrane-type matrix mctalloproteinase {MT·MMP) was used 
to find out whether a local activation of MMP-2 could be achieved in the 
melanoma cells. The data Indicated !hal in highly melaslalic melanoma cell lines 
a slrong upregulalion ol lhe expression ol lhe MT-MMP after conlacl wilh 
collagen was induced. These results suggest that the activation of the 72 kDa In 
highly metastatic melanomas involves MT-MMP, whereas in fibroblasts another 
mechanism has to be proposed. 
P-135 
A SINGLE NONIRRITANT EXPOSURE TO DINITROFLUOROBENZENE 
ELICITS A CONTACT SENSITIVITY RESPON SE. M Krasteya# H Boyr# 
E Peyroo# J p I arbre* I Descotes# I E Njcolas# #INSERM U 80, H6pital 
Ed.Herriot, *Rhumatologie, Centre Hospitalier Lyon Sud, Lyon, France. 
Contact sensitivity {CS) is a delayed-type hypersensitivity reaction occurring at the 
site of challenge with a contact allergen in sensitized individuals. Animal models 
designed to study the CS reaction comprise a sensiti zation phase, in which the hapten is 
applied in an irritant concentration at induction site, and an elicitation phase in which 
a nonirritant concentration of the hapten is applied at a distant site. In the mouse ear 
swelling test (MEST) mice are sensitized on the abdomen or on the back and a local CS 
reaction is elicited by challenge on the ear. Regional anatomical differences between 
induction and challenge sites hamper the investigation and comparison of 
immunological events taking place in the afferent and efferent limbs of contact 
sensitization. We have studied in the MEST model the possibility to induce a CS reaction 
by a single nonirritant application or a hapten. Balb/ C mice were used in the study. 5 
JJI of dinitrofluorobenzene {ONFB) 0, 1·0,2% was applied on each side of one ear and 
the same amount of the vehicle was applied on the other ear. Ear thickness 
measurements were taken from Day 0 t o Day 14. Results were compared to those 
obtained witl1 t he original protocol (sensitization with DNFB 0,5% on t he back, 
challenge with DNFB 0,1 - 0,2% applied on the ear 5 days later). Kinetics of the ear 
swelling responses were identical in sensitized and naive mice as to their amplitude 
and duration, but there was however a difference in the time course of the 
inflammat ory response, as ear swelling peaked from Day 1 through Day 3 in sensitized 
and from Day 6 t hrough Day 8 in nonsensitized mice. Our results demonstrate a clear-
cut dissociation between irritant and sensitizing effects of haptens. They imply that 
irritancy is not a prerequisite for inducing sensitizat ion and that a CS resoonse can be 
elicited by a single application of haptens at nonirritant concentrations. 
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ANALYSIS OF THE MELANOMA CELL-SI'ECIFIC ACTIVITY OF TOE MJA 
PROMOTER. Anja-Katrin Bofierhoff Karin Jacob Ute Holzapfel Franz Wach 
Reinhard Biittner und Rudiger Hein. Departments of Dermatology and Pathology, 
Universi ty of Rcgcnsburg, Gcnnany 
Gene promoters act ivated specifically in certain cell types are interesting for 
understanding transcriptional mechanisms of cell differentiat ion. Further, genes 
expressed in a cell~typc specific manner can be used as tumor markers . For melanomas, 
tyrosinase is described as a cell-specific marker, however, expression may be lost during 
tumour progression. 
We studied MIA ("Melanoma Inhibitory Activity"), a protein known to inh.ibit 
attachment or melanoma cells to certain matrix proteins in vitro. To analyze the MIA 
function and regulation of gene expression we characterized its expression pattern. In 
Northern Blot Assays and RT-PCR. MIA mRNA was strongly expressed in melanoma 
cells and melanoma biopsies, wcak.Jy expressed in benign melanocyt ic nevi, and not 
expressed in melanocytes, fibroblasts and keratinocytcs. Because of this highly 
restricted expression pattern, we analyzed the MIA gene promoter in o rder to identify 
the cis-regulating clement responsible for melanoma-associated expression. 
Initial results showed that 400bp of the 5' promoter arc most active in 8 16 mouse 
melanoma cells, but inactive in COS cell s, a cell line that docs not express MIA mRNA. 
Further study will allow us to identifY transcription factors actived specifically in 
melanoma cells and will also provide a tool for gene therapy targeted specifically at 
melanoma cells. 
P-138 
ANALYSIS OF AGE-RELATED CELL FUNCTION IN HUMAN SKIN FIBROBLAST 
CUlTURE. Franz Wacb Hejnz Grames Ute Holzapfel MjchaeJ t andtha!er 
BOdjger Hejn . Department of Dermatology, Univers ity of Aegens burg , Germany 
It is a we ll -estnblished fact that aging of the skin leads to sk in atrophy and 
delayed wound healing. The aim of our study was to analyze fibroblast 
functions such as proliferation, chemotaxis and collagen contraction, which are 
involved in the complex mechanism of wound healing, as a function of donor 
ago and to compare them with the metabolic capacities o f fibroblasts obtained 
from a patient with progeria adultorum (PA, 39 years old) . 
Fibroblast cultures were establi shed from skin samples obtained from 
individuals of various ages undergoing s urgery and kep t in monolayer cultures. 
Morphology and proliferation were examined by daily counting over a period of 
10 days . Chemotaxis was studied in blind-well Boyden Chambers. In early 
passages {5-10th) proliferation and chemotaxis of fibroblasts obtained from 
children were s ignificantly higher than that of older patients. The difference was 
clearly more marked w hen high passages (15-20th) were used. The behavior of 
fibroblasts from PA was similar to that of from fibroblasts from pa tients in the ir 
nineties. Co llagen gel contraction used as a model fo r the contraction of skin 
wounds by fibroblasts was not age-dependent. 
Results showed that the activity of fibroblasts decreases age-dependently 
when obtained from older patients. Furthermore, besides the extrins ic aging, an 
intrins ic aging of fibroblasts kept in monolayer can be observed. The mec hanis m 
responsible for the aging of fibroblasts still remains unknown. 
P-140 
pMEL17 shows a similar regulation pattern like ot her pigment genes (tyrosinase, 
TRI,-1 nnd TRI,-2) in normal huma n mclanocytcs a nd melanoma cells in vitro. 
Hirgen Eberle, Claus Garbe, Nanping Wang, Constantin E. Orfanos. Department of 
Dennatology, Universi ty Medical Center Benjamin Franklin, The Free University of 
Berl in, Berl in, Germany. 
The antigen HMB45 routinely used for melanoma diagnosis was shown to be encoded 
by the gene pMEL \7. Due to indirect evidence a functional relationship with the 
tyrosinase gene fhmily has been postulated, although sequence homology is rather 
poor. A series of 14 melanoma cell lines and 7 melanocyte cuhures was analysed by 
Northern blots probed with the eDNA-copies of pMell7, tyrosinase, TRJ'-1 and TRP-
2. Additionally, nested reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) for 
tyrosinase was perfonned. All four genes were found to be expressed in every of seven 
melanocyte cultures, whe reas a different pattem was observed in melanoma cell s: five 
cell lines expressed all of the four pigment genes, additional five expressed tyrosinase, 
TRP-2 t nd 1MEL 17 but not TRP-1, and 4 cell lines did not express any pigment gene. 
RT-PCR showed an identical pattern of tyrosinase gene expression. These find ings 
underline a functional relationship of pMEL17 with the tyrosinase gene family. 
furthermore, they indicate common regulation mechanisms for all pigment genes in 
melanocytic cells . TRP-1 seems to respond to additional regulatory mechanisms, 
which can switch off it s expression selectively. With respect to the detection of 
metastasizing melanoma cell s in peripheral blood by the usc of RT-PCR for tyrosinase, 
we suggest, that pMEL 17 and TRP-2 arc likewise interesting candidates for thi s 
molecular diagnosis. 
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REGULATION OF SKIN HOMING PHENOTYPE IN HUMAN T LYMPHOCYTES. 
T.M. Zol lner T .Keller. V. Nuber. M.E. Munk ' S.H E. Kaufmann' W.-H 
Boehncke1 W. Sterry1 a nd R. Kaufmann. Dept.s o f De rmatology, Univ. of 
Frankfurt/Ma in , 1Uim , and 3 C harite Berlin. Ge rmany ; ' Dept . of Immunology, 
Univ. of Ulm, Germany. 
Several immune-mediated dermatoses can be exacerbated by bacterial 
infections. Consistent with these findings, we and others have recently 
published that supcrantigens (SAg) such as ex foliative toxin IETJ Induce 
expression of cutaneous lymphocyte antigen (CLAI by T cells . In this study, 
we analysed the mechanism of CLA induction by SAg . Furthermore, we 
asked wet h e r SAg induc ed CLA induction can be inhibi t ed by 
immunomodulating agents (de xa methason, cyclosporin A , and FK506J. SAg 
do not specifically induce CLA expression by T cells since purified protein 
derivative or hea t killed S. aureus do also induce CLA express ion. CLA 
expression by T cells in the presence of ET is partially de pent on mediators 
re leased from accessory cel ls (AC) since addition of fi xated AC to purified T 
cells reduced CLA induction by about 50%. Addition of rhiL-2, TGF-B or 
neutra lising abs against IL-2 or TGF-B had no inf luence on CLA exp ression. 
However, addition of rhll-6 to fixated AC in the presence of purified T cells 
and ET induced CLA expression in up to 75 % of lymphoblasts (compared to 
10-20% of lymphoblasts in the absence of rhiL-61. This indicates that IL-6 
re leased by AC is ol importance for CLA induction by human T cells. 
Furthermore, all immunomod ulating agents tested in this study are capable of 
inhibiting C LA induction in the presence of SAg . 
P-139 
IL-10 INHIBITS APC FUNCTION OF BONE MARROW DERIVED DC BY 
DOWNREGULATION OF COSTIMULATORY MOLECULES.G MUller H Jonu(e!J 
J Saloga J Knop and A H Enk Clinjcal Research Volt Dept Qermatgl Unjy of 
Ma!nz Germany 
Cytokines regu late phenotypic and functional properties of DC. Our own group 
could recently provide first evidence that ll-10 inh ibits LC APC-function for Th1 
Cell clones, converting lC into tolerizing APC. Herein we addressed the influence 
of ll-10 on phenotype and function of bone marrow derived murine DC. DC were 
grown in GM-CSF according to standard protocols. On day 4 of culture ll-10 
(20ng/ml) was added. From then on ce ll s were grown in ll·10 alone, a 
combination of IL-10 and GM·CSF or GM-CSF alone, respectively. Cytokine 
cultured DC were compared as stimulators In allogeneic MLR and phenotypically 
analyzed by FACS. Irrespective of pretreatment all cell fract ions contained 
comparable numbers of genuine DC expressing high amounts of MHC class II 
and 3301. NLDC-145 and N418. DC grown according to standard protocols 
expressed high levels of 67-1 and 67-2. In contrast DC grown under the influence 
of IL·10 showed a downregulation of the costimulatory molecules 87-1 and 87-2, 
whereas ce lls grown In GM-CSF + IL-10 showed expression of Intermediate levels 
of these molecules. 
To correlate these phenotypic findings with functional data DC were washed free 
of cytoklnes and used as Gtlmulators of allogeneic naive CD4+ T cells . DC cultu red 
in GM-CSF plus IL-10 as well as ll-10 alone were Impeded In their allostimulatory 
capacity compared to DC grown In GM-CSF alone. GM-CSF-DC were 
approximately 4 fold more effective at stimulating an alloresponse compared to 
DC treated with IL-10 in tho presence or absence of low concentrations of GM-
CSF. 
In aggregate the data demonstrate that IL-10 modulates the tmmunostimulatory 
capacities of DC by downregulating costimulatory molecules such as 87-1 and 87-
2 on these APC. 
P-141 
LANGERHANS Cl!LLS EXPRESS CDlOO AND CDwlOl, TWO MOLECULES INVOLVED 
IN LYMPHOCYTE Acnv ATION. florence Weill Domlnjquc Chpme Arm.1nd Bcnsussan 
Laurence Boumsg!l pod Mnrtjnc Bagot. Dermatology Department, Paris XII University, 
Crl!tcil, and lnscrm U93, Paris, France. 
Langerhans cells (LC) play a major role in the activation ofT lymphocytes. They express 
class II MHC nnligens, and the costimulntory molecules CD80 and CD86. 11\c monoclonnl 
antibodies BD18 and D016 recognize two different epitopcs of CD100, an homodimcric 
glycoprotein associated with CD45, and involved in lymphocyte activation (J lmmunol 
1992;148:318). The monoclonal antibody BB27 recognizes CDwlOt, an homodfmcric protein 
expressed on 30% of peripheral blood mononuclea r cells (lot lmmunol1994;6:423~30). This 
molecule is cocxprcsscd with CD28. It defines functional subsets of activated lymphoid 
cells. We studied the expression of these two molecules on LC. We developed a new 
technique of enrichment of LC, based on thei r migratory properties and requiring no usc of 
proteolytic enzymes. Human skin samples from breast surgery were cultured in McCoy's 
medium with 10% fetal calf seru m during one to four days. Cells were then isolated from 
the superna tant by centrifugation. Tile maximum number of dendritic cell s was obtained at 
day 3 (mean 1,2x10' per cxperimenlrange SxlOS to 2x106). Phenotypic studies o( these cells 
were performed, using flow cytometric analysis and double-staining. They showed a ma}or 
enrichment of LC: CD1a=78-90%, CDlc•BS-95%, HLA-DR•75-95%. CDIOO was expressed 
by 30-40% of LC. CD45RO and CD45RA were also expressed by LC. CDw101 was expressed 
by 40-50% of LC. In (unctional studies, we compared the activation of allogeneic T 
ly,mphocytes induced by these cells and by autologous lymphoid cell s. LC activated a 
higher percentage of CD4 lymphocytes and induced grea ter proliferations of allogeneic T 
lymphocytes. These proliferations were partlDIIy blocked by anti-CDwlOl anti bodies. 
These r<.'Sults suggest that, as shown for lymphoid cells, CD tOO nod CDw101 dcllnc several 
functional popula tions of LC. The characteristics of these subpopulations, nnd the 
modulat ion of these molecules expression by cytokines are currently being studied. 
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B. VO iklcin, D. Mct'Zlcr nnd M.S. Gruschwitz. 
Dpt. of Dt!rnW/i)/ogy, University nf Erlangc11, Germrmy; /Jiom cu /ica/ Agi"JJ f llstitutc, 
A ustritm Academy of Sdcncc.,·, lnnsbruck, Austritt 
EXRESSJON OF HEAT S HOCK PROTE IN (liSP) 60, l·IS I'72, IISI'73 AND HSI'90 I N 
HEALTHY ANI} SCLERODERM A SKIN 
1l1c proposed biological role of hc:J.t shock proteins (hsp) inc lude stabili z.1tion of strcss -bbilc 
proteins. thcnnotolcr.mcc and protection against cnvi ronmCIIt:'d stresses. These so-called 
,.stress-proteins" 111<1y be important in the pathogenes is of infl:unm:llory !lS well as of 
autoimmune diseases. l-Isp's may nl so be in volved in the put:~.tivc autoimnmnc response of 
sclcrodcnna. We investigated the i!u.il.!! distribution of hsp60, -90, the hc:tt-induciblc hsp72 
and the constitu t ive hsp73 in lcsional skin of SSe pa tients in contrast to normal skin by means 
of immunohistochemistry. Transcription of hspGO in cu ltured f.lerm:-a l fibrobbsts wus 
determined by RT-PCR and nntibodics ;~gai ns ! hsp60/65 in the pcriphcr:-al blood by ELISA. 
On the transcriptional lcvt.:l hsp60 expression wns increased in cultured SSe fibroblasts wi th 
and without hc~H st ress {42° C. 30 min) . Some of the SSe patients especial ly in the ea rly 
disease stage revealed enhanced tite rs o f :mti-hsp60 antibodius. but thi s was also seen :-.gc-
dcpcndcntly in some hcnlthy controls. lmrnunohistoci1Cn1ica l stainings sl1owcd induction of 
hsp72 by heat stress and enhancemen t of the express ion of hsp60, -73 and -90 on cuhurcd 
fibroblasts derived from hc.1lthy as well as SSe skm. Infiltrating lymphocytt:s and fibrobbsts in 
early SSe lesions showed expression of hsp60, -90. -72 and -73. End01hclia\ cdls w~.: re 
immunoreactive with ;~nti-hsp60 and -to :1 lower dcgcc- with :uni -hsp 72. -73 and -90 
antibodies. Hsp12 was strongly cxprc:ssccl in the suprabas:tl layers, whcre;~s hsp90 show4.:d 
nuclear and cytoplasmatic st;~ining iu the epidermis w ithout striking differences. Although the 
overall distribu tion p:111ern of hsp' s in normnl sk in was qui te similar in mos t aspects, the 
enhanced hsp c:~prcssion in in filtrating l)lnphocytcs and fibroblasts in lt:sional skin of SSe 
patients was signific.:mt. 'lltc 'altered express ion p:lttcm of hsp· s in c;~rly ·s c skin lesions 
suggest th;~t hsp ·s m:ty be involved in a put:llivc autoimmune response and in the 
pathogenetic;~ I cascades in sclcrodcnua. (S••pporud by 1h .. BMFT. proJ••cl NtJ. OJ KD BSIOJOJ, 
P-144 
CHROMOSOM AL INSTAB ILITY IN MELANOMA CELL LI NES IS ACCOM-
PANIED BY AN IMP AlRED REPAIR OF DNA DOUBLE STRAND BREAKS. 
T M Riinger M Ko!as M Poot* D Dehner K Miiller E -B Briicker, Depart-
ments of Dennatology and Human Genetics* ,Giillingen and Wiirlburg, Germany. 
A genetic instability wilh incre:tsing chromosomal abbcrra tions during tumor 
progression is a feature of many malignant tumors, including malignant melano-
ma. Its molecular mechanisms are hard ly understood. In order to study a possible 
role of abnormal DNA repair in melanoma progression. we defined the chromo-
somal stability of three malignant melanoma cell lines (LIBR: s light; M I: intem1e-
diate; and MeWo: pronounced), based on the karyotype, the DNA index, and the 
rale of micronucleus formation. We then measured their abilily lo repair different 
kinds of DNA damage (pyrimidine dimers, oxidative DNA lesion s, and DNA 
double strand brcaks(DSB)) using plasmid veclors. No marked differences in the 
abi lily of these cells 10 repair pyrimidine dimer.; or ox idative DNA damage were 
found. Using linearized shuttle veclor plasmids pZ1 89. we lou nd a very good 
ability of LIBR cells to ligale DNA ends (88. 1 ± 18.8 %), reflecting proficient re-
pair of DNA-DSB. Li gation ability was slighlly reduced in M I (65.3 ± 1.4. I %. 
n.s.) and significantly reduced in MeWo (21.8 ± 5.7 %, p < 0.0 1). Mutation anal-
ysis of religalcd plasm ids showed an abnormal mutational pa!lern. on ly wilh 
MeWo. Our results indicate that in the three melanoma cell hne:.;. an tncrease of 
chromosomal instabi li ty is accompanied by an impairment in the al;lili ty to r~pair 
DNA-DSB. We conclude !hat an impaired liga tion of DNA-DSB rmght conslllute 
a molecular mechanism leading to chromosomal ins tabil ity dunn!? mclanon~a pro-
gression. The possible role of genes involved in DNA-DSB repalf (DNA hgases, 
DNA-kinase p350) is currently being inves1iga1ed. 
P-146 
Eltpreasion of distinct patterns of C0 44 splice variants on aquamoua 
epithelium and squamous cell c a rcinomas. 
5. Seiter*' , C . Uerold-Mende 1 , A. I. Born• , J.Z511er"' , f.X. Bosch', 
W. Tilqen* and M. Z~ller 
•Departmen t of Dermatology , 0 Qep. of Pathology , "' Oep. of Dental Sur-
gery, 1 Dep. of Otolaryngology, Univ. of Heidelberg; 'Oep. o f Tumor Pro-
gression and Immune Defense, German Cance r Research Cente .r, Heidelberg 
Expression of splice variants of t h e adhesion molec ule CD44 h a s b e en 
described to be i nvolved in lymphat i c spread and meta s tasi s format ion 
of rat t umor cells as well as several human tumo r s . We used i mmun o hi-
stochemistry to analyze expres s ion of the s tandard f orm (CD44 s) a n d v a -
riant isoforms (CD44vl on norma l and dysplastic s quamo us e pithe l i um a s 
well as on primary and metastastic s quamous cell c arc ino ma (SCC) · An ti-
bodies recognizing the variant exons vS, v6 , v7, v7-v8 and vl O reve a led 
c haracteristic staining patte rns of normal squamous ep i the l i um f or ea c h 
exon, irrespective of the subtype of squamous epithe lium tes t e d. Stra -
tum basa!e stained with all a n tibodies, s tratum spinosum wa s stained 
with all but anti - C044v7 , and t h e lower layers o f stratum co rneum were 
stained with anti CD44v5, v6 a nd vlO . The same pattern wa s n o ted wi t h 
dysplastic e pithelium, irce.spective of the d e gree of dysplasia. In s p e-
cimens of primary and metastastic s ees, e xpression o f exons v 7 and vlO 
was significantly downregulat e d. While in the ma jori ty o f primary t u-
mors a n ti-CD44v7, v7-v8 and vlO staine d at least some tumo r cells , t he-
se exons could not be d e t e cte d at all on most o f the me t astasis - d e r i v e d 
specimens. Expre ss i on o f exons C044v5 and v6 , on t h e ot. h e c hand , wa s 
unaltered. We in t erpret these finding s t o me an tha t , pro ba bly e xon s v7 -
vl0 interfer with t h e functional activity of cxon.s v5 and v6, which ma y 
facilitate t umor c e ll invasiven ess. Our data i ndic ate s, i n addit i on , 
that splicing of any individual variant exon may be regula ted diffe-
rently. 
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INTERLEUKIN 12 PREVENTS AND REVERSES SUPERANTIGEN~NDUCED ANERGY IN 
VIVO. J . Saloqa A.H. Enk. S. Spleles 1 I. Bellinghausen. D. Becker. and J . Knop. 
Clinical Research Group. Deptartment of Dennatolagy, University of Mainz. Mainz. Gennany. 
We recently demonstrated that cutaneous exposure to the superantigen staphylococcal entero-
toxin B (SEB} according to cenain protocols leads to the Induction of anergy among SEB-reac-
tlve VB T-cell subsets (especia lly V[!B. T-cells) . W e therefore employed this model to investi· 
gate the effect of IL-12 on this well defined form of anergy in vivo. 
For this purpose we Injected 250 ng of IL· 12 i.p. one day before, at the same day and one day 
after 1 ~g of SEB was injected Into the abdominal skin of BALB/c mice. Two weeks later the 
spleens and inguinal lymph nodes were removed and the proliferative response to SEB was 
assessed in vitro. Cells from control animals treated only with the solvents of IL-12 and SEB 
proliferated vigorously in response to SEB {= 1 00%). Cells from mice that were injected with 
SEB and the solvent of IL-12 exhibited only a minimal proliferative responsiveness to SEB 
(about 10%) that cou ld be restored after addition of exogenous IL-2 In vitro. Cells from animals 
that have been treated with IL-12 and SEB however, retained their proliferative responsiveness 
to SEB (aboutS0-90%). In order to address the question whether /L-12 would be able to reverse 
already established SEB-induced anergy, we injected 50 ng SEB every other day over a period 
or two weeks into the abdominal skin and 250 ng IL-12 i.p. on three consecutive days (days 15, 
16, 17). Three days later we assayed the proliferative responsiveness of local draining LN and 
spleen cells to SEB in vitro. Cells from control animals Injected with the solvents of SEB and 
IL-12 proliferated strongly in response to SEB in vltro (= 100%). Cells from mice that were in-
jected with SEB and the solvent of IL-12 did not respond to stimulation with SEB (about 10%). 
Cells from animals that were exposed to SEB and IL-12 however, prolifemled almost normally 
In response to SEB (about90%). Overall, JL-12 treatment did not affect the relative amount of 
VIla· T-cells and the CD4/C08 ratio in the different groups of mice. 
The data indicate that IL-121s able to prevent and even to reverse superantigen-mediated 
anergy in vivo making IL-12 a highly interesting agent to break anergy in vivo. 
P-145 
mFFERENTIATION OF KERATINOCYTES IS ASSOCIATE)} Wllll A LOSS OF GAMMA-
INrERFERON-lNDUCED ICAM-1 EXPRESSION. M.C. Little. D.J. Gnwkrodgcr and S. MncNei l. 
Uni\'crsity Department of Medicine, Clinical Sciences Cemrc, Northern General Hospital. SHEFFIELD 
SS 7AU and University Section ofDcnnatology, Royal Hnl l;~nlShire Hospital . SHEFFIELD S IO 2RX. 
ICAM-1 expression is n llCCCSS.'U)' requirement for leukocytc/kcratinocyte internctiOI\S, and kemlinocytc 
upregulntion of !CAM- I is seen in severn! inflammntory dcml:ttoses. While kcmtinOC)1CS h.'l\'C a low 
COt\StituLivc expression of intercellular adhesion molecule-! (!CAM-I) they can be induced to uprcgulatc 
lCAM-1 in response to inflammatory cytokjnes such as gamma-interferon (lFN..oy). The purpose of this 
study wAS to exmninc the regulation of TFN-y-induccd expression of ICAM-1 in humnn kemlinog1cs. 
Keratinocytcs from 13 donors were cultured in media which nminta incd cells in a protiferati\·c state 
(MCDB 153) or pcrmiucd diffcrcntialion (Green's medium) for periods from I to S days. Examinalion of 
lFN..oy-induccd ICAM- 1 express ion using a scnsi th·c cell -based ELISA reve.'llcd that kemtinocytcs in 
MCDB15J rcnmincd responsive to I.FN-y throughout 5 days of culture. In contmst, the response of 
kcmtinocytes grown in Green 's medium progressively dccrc.'\Sed so thnt by d.1y 3, only H high dose of 
IFN-y (500U/m1) led to o significant increase in ICAM- 1 expression. By day 4, no upregulation or 
ICAM- 1 was seen. Cel l proliferalion and differentiation was ll.SSCSScd in pa.ral !cl cultures using DNA and 
involucrin. Cells in Green's med ium expressed significantJy more in\'olucrin per cell than cells cu.ltured 
in MCDBI53 
Dll\' 2 Dav3 
MCDB Grcen'.t MCDD Grcen'J 
JFN-y ECVI U/ml 1.8 ±0.4 7 3.1 ±0.4 9 2.7 ± 1.3 3 >lll0(3) 
lnvolucrin/DNA 1.4 ±O.l (3) 13.7 ± 0.6 (3) 2.1 ±0.7 (3) ll.4 ± 1.1 (3) (a rbitary uni ls) 
Ovemll, our data su pport n progressi\'C loss of SCI\Sili\'IIY of kerntmocytcs to lFN-y llSSOCI:ltcd Wllh 
dit:rcrcntl.-.tion of these cells. This would support the view thAI only basal prolirerati\'e kerntinocytcs nrc 
rcsponsi\'c to inflamnt.'l tory cy1okincs in vi11o. 
P-147 
Pityrosporum orbiculare SPEC IFI C T-CELLS FROM SKIN 
AND BLOOD IN ATOPIC DERMATITIS 
Tengvall Linder M, Jo hansso n C, Zargari .-\, Hti rfasl B. van der Ploeg 
I, Scheyn iu s A. Department of C lini cal Immunology, Karolin ska 
Hospi!al. Swckholm, Sweden. 
To investigate !he role o f the yeas! Pityrosporum orbiculare (P .o .) in 
the pathogenesis o f mopic dermalilis, T-cells were isolmed and cloned 
from blood and from normal , lesional and P.o. patch tcsJed sk in from a 
patient with severe atopic dermatitis and serum lgE antibodies agai nst 
P.o. Peripheral blood mono nu clear ce ll s (PBMC) and minced skin 
bio psies were culwred in the prese nce of P.o. cx Jracl. IL-2 and IL-4. 
In to la l, 13 1 T-cell c lo nes (TCC) were obJained , 1he ma jori1y from 
les io nal sk in . Fro m 36 Jes Jed TCC, 28 were fo und to be specific for 
P.o. as measured with [3 H]thym idine incorporaJi o n. These TCC were 
all C02+ and a ll but o ne CDS+ blood derived clone were CD4+. Most 
of the TCC derived from lesional skin and the P.o. pmch tesl si le were 
of 1112 1ype, produ cing IL-4 and IL-5, bu1 no o r s mall amou ms of 
I FN-y, as ana lysed by ELISA. RIA and In --PeR . P.o. slimula ted 
freshly isolated PBMC fro m the pa tie nl showed a dose dependem 
proliferaJio n. whi ch was nol seen in hcahh y comro ls. Our da la suggeSJ 
tha t P.o. induces a T-cell response in atopic dermaliti s pa tic nl s which 
may be of impa rlance for the pathoge nesis of a10pic dennmit is. 
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P-148 
HUMAN HMC-1 MAST CELLS EXCLUSIVELY EXI'RESS THE FcyRII 
SUBTYPE OF lgG RECEPTOR. cuina W d' ·I 't"e w i · lexande Ka · 
Department. of Dermatology, liannover Medical School. Germany. 
Rccelll experiments in rodent mast cells indicntcd an important role of the Fey 
receptor- family for signal transduction through tyrosine phosphory lation that may result 
in cell activation via release of mcdiator(s) or cytokinc(s). Moreover FcRy chain deletion 
in mice resulted in defective mast ccll-mcdimcd allergic response. Thus we performed a 
now cytomctric :.malysis to study the profile of rc receptors for 1&.0 on the human mast 
cell line liMC- 1. It was shown that liMC· I mast cells did not express FcyR I (CD64) 
nor FcyRI II (CD I6) on their surface. However, I-IMC- 1 reacted with a mAb specific for 
the low-affinity FcyR II (CD32). This exclusive expression of the FcyR II subtype of lgG 
receptor is similar to busophils, .although concerning cell surface molecules 1-IMC- 1 rather 
seem to resemble rnonocytcs. Since in monocytcs IL-4 was shown to downrcgulntc a11 
FcyR subtypes while PMA upregulated FcyR ll-mRNA. in further experiments the modu-
lation or Fey R WtlS studied. However, in this study 24 hour incub;.~tion or I-IMC- 1 with 
IL-4 (500 U/ml), PMA (50 ng/ml) or A23 187 (20 ~M ) did not change the profile or level 
of FcyR expression. Function<.~ I relevance of FcyRil was demonstrated since crosslinking 
of FcyRII on HMC- 1 by heal aggregated human IgG (30 )Jg/rnl ) resulted in n significant 
re lease of TN F-a as assessed by ELISA-techn ique. In vivo, nt present on ly human uterine 
mast cells have been described to express FcyRII. It remains to be clarified whether this 
low affinity receptor subtype for lgG is involved in antigen-dependent sensitization of 
human ti ssue mast cells resulting in secretion of immunorcgulatory cytokines. This 
mechanism rn:1y be important for disease states associated with circulilling or ti ssue-
bound immune complexes. 
P-150 
LACK OF MUTATIONS IN THE VI REGION OF KERATIN I (Kl-Vl) IN 
PATIENTS WITH PALMOPLANTAR KERATODERMA (PPKD). Mjrjana Liovjc1 
Joanne Hal~y' Aleksej Kansky' Radovan Komel' and Paul E Bowden' Institute 
of Biochemistry' and Dept. of Dermalology', Medical Facu lty, Ljubljana, Slovenia 
nod Dept. of Dermatology', UWCM, Cardiff, UK. 
The hereditary palmoplnotar keratodermas arc a diverse group of autosomal 
dominant skin disorders. They are all characterised by hyperkeratosis of the palms 
and soles but the occurrence of erythema and epidermolysis is restricted to some 
types. Patients with the epidermolytic form (EPPK) have mutations in the lA 
helix of 1<9, the palmoplnotar specific keratin. However, mutation in the VI 
region of Kl (K731) has recently been reported i.n non-epidermolytic PPKD of the 
Unna-Thost type (Kimonis et al, 1995; JID 103:764). We have been studying 
families with different types of non-epidermo!ytic PPKD and have found the Kl-
Vl region to be normal in all cases. 
Blood samples were obtained from affected and unaffected members of 8 
PPKD families (6 focal PPKD nod 2 Unna-Tl10st PPKD) and genomic DNA was 
extracted. Keratin gene fragments (exons 1, 6 & 7 of Kl, K6, K9 & K16) were 
amplified by "PCR and sequenced directly. ln all 8 families, the sequences 
encoding the conserved VI region (FGSRSLYNLGGSKSISISV A) of K1 were 
normal. In addition, the lA helical domains of Kl, K9 and K16 as well as the 2B 
helical domains of K6, K9 and K16 were normal. Thus, we were unable to 
confirm the observations of Kimonis et al and as yet have been unable to 
demonstrate a keratin mutation in these PI'KD families. We are presently looking 
at other candidate genes for these two types of PPKD. 
P-152 
IS THERE A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE SKIN MICROFLORA OF 
PERSISTENT ACNE AND ADOLESCENT ACNE PATIENTS? A E Till K T 
Holland E A Eady and W J Cunliffe', The Skin Research Cenlre , University of 
Leeds, and ' Leeds General Infirmary, UK. 
Acne vulgaris is most prevalent during lhe adolescenl years. The natural 
regression of acne is seen. in lhe majority of patients, in the !ale-teens or early 
twenties. however in a number of patients this condition persists until later in 
adult life . 
Past studies investigating the skin microbiology of acne patients have focused 
on adolescent acne palienls. Therefore the aim of this study was to examine 
the skin microflora of persistent acne patients in comparison with previous 
adolescen! data. 
Surface and follicular samples were obtained from the face and back of 48 
persistent acne patients using the detergent su rface scrub and cyanoacrylate 
techniques. All patients involved in the study were older lhan 25 years. Samples 
were serially decimally diluted and inoculated onto a variety of solid 
bacteriological media. Total Propionibacteria and Micrococcaceae counts were 
enumerated at each site. 
u ace ropton acto a 
Surface Micrococcaceae 
Follicular Propionibacteria 
Folllculur Micrococcacoae 3.73 4.69 2.15 
moan og c u em 
The results of this study show that there is no obvious quantilalive difference 
between the skin microflora of persistent and adolescenl acne patients. There 
may be however, qualitative differences which have biological significances. 
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A DEFINED REGION OF LOSS OF HETEROZYGOSITY AT 
UQ23 IN CUTANEOUS MALIGNANT MELANOMA. Rudolf A. 
Herbsll ,2, Amy l..arsonl , Jlirgen Weiss2, Websler K. Caveneel , 
Alexander Kapp2 , Garret M. Hampton!, Karen C. Arden I; Ludwig 
Institute for Cancer Researc)ll , San Diego. USA; and Dept. of 
Dermatology2. Hannover Medical School , Germany. 
Cy togcncli c studies o f m ali gnant mel anoma have fo und a 
significant incidence of chromosome alterations of chromosome II. The 
invo lvement o f this chromosome region in several tumors including 
colon , ovarian, breast. and cervical d mccrs indicates that these alterations 
may be related to lumorigcnesis. We have undertaken a study of loss of 
helerozygos ity (LOH) of the long arm of chromosome II in melanoma. 
DNA isolated from both normal and tumor ti ssue was analyzed using the 
polymerase chain reaction to assay several polymorphic microsatellite 
repeals on !hat chromosome. .Fourtyeight sampl es cons i sting of 
normal/tumor pairs from 24 different patients were analyzed. Both 
primary disease as well as l ate r sl agcs (e.g. regional ly mph node 
melastasis) are rcprescnled among the tumor samples. Our findings 
indicate that a tumor suppressor gene that plays a role in melanoma is 
located on the long arm of chromosome II , likely within a 5 1 eM region 
at llq23. Its loss appears to be a laic event in tumor progression, and 
may serve as an indicator for a less favorabl e clinical outcome. 
P-151 
HETEROZYGOUS POINT MUTATION OF K17 IN A FAMILY WITH TYPE 11 
PACHYONYCHJA CONGENITA. Paul E Bowden' Dayjd 0 Jones' Richard 
Turner' and An~us Clarke' Depts. of Dermatology' and Medical Genetics', 
University of Wales College of Medicine (UWCM), Cardiff, UK. 
Pachyonychia congenita (PC) is a rare autosomal dominant disease 
characterised by nail hypertrophy nod palmar-plantar keratoderma. Four types 
have been documented and patients wilh type I (PC-I; Jadassohn-Lewandowsky 
Syndrome) have oral leucoplakia and follicular hyperkeratosis, while those with 
the rarer type n (PC-2; Jackson-Lawler Syndrome) have natal teeth nod 
cutaneous cysts. Families with PC show linkage to the keratin gene cluster oo 
chromosome 17 and the first keratin gene mutations (KI6 and K17) have been 
recently described (McLean et a!, 1995; Nature Genetics 9:273). We have now 
identified a new K17 heterozygous point mutation in a family with PC-2. 
Blood samples were obtained from a patient with a long family history of PC-2 
and several normal controls. Genomic DNA was extracted, the helix encoding 
sequences (exons 1, 6 & 7) of K6a, K16a and K17 amplified by PCR and 
sequenced directly. A heterozygous point mutation (T to G) was found in K17 
(exon 1) while the other keratin gene sequences (K6, K16 and K17-Ex6) were 
normal. The mutation deleted a restriction si te (Nla Ln) and the alteration was 
confirmed by RFLP analysis. The mutation resulted in substitution of a highly 
conserved methionine by threonine (M88T or M4T) in the lA helix of Kl7 nod 
is sufficient to explain the pathology observed in PC·2. This is the first time a 
mlttation has been identified in the K17 gene by direct genomic sequence analysis. 
P-153 
THE USE OF A LUCIFERASE BASED REPORTER SYSTEM TO STUDY THE 
EXPRESSION OF TOXIC SHOCK SYNDROME TOXIN-1 BY STAPHYLOCOCCUS 
AUREUS FRI1187. f!arry~JillL.K!lllh T Holland Skin 
Research Centre. Department of Microbiology, University of Leeds, Leeds, U.K. 
Staphylococcus aureus is a formidable pathogen. causing a wide range of human 
diseases, including many superficial infections . II has the ability to produce an array of 
soluble exoprotelns, many of which are virulence factors e.g. Toxic Shock Syndrome 
Toxin-1 (TSST-1). Toxic Shock Syndrome (TSS) was first described affecting children. later 
an association with the use of certain tampons was made, subsequently however TSS has 
been reported following many StapfJ.aureus infections. TSST-1 is the toxin implicated in 
the majority of both menstrual and non-menstrual TSS cases, and is produced by - 10% of 
isolates. 
Here we describe the construction or a luciferase based reporter system for the 
expression of TSST -1 . The tst gene was isolated from a genomic A. library of Staph.aureus 
FRI1187. and a 400 bp promoter fragment amplified by PCR, and inserted into the cloning 
site of plasmid p$8330 to yield pBT001 . Initial findings have shown the system to be more 
sensitive than conventional TSST-1 assays. In standardised batch culture experiments, 
light is detectable 2 hrs before TSST-1 is assayable, with maximum light and TSST-1 
production apparent as the culture enters stationary phase. The presence of multiple 
copies of the tst promoter has also been found to affect the amount of TSST-1 produced, 
with up to three times more being produced by strains harbouring p8T001 . It has been 
determined that as few as 20 Staph auretls cells may be required to Initiate post-surgical 
skin infections. However, standard bacterial physiology experiments have previously 
typically used starting cell densities in excess of 10° c.r.u. mr' . By virtue of the exquisite 
sensitivity of the luciferase assay, it is possible to study TSST-1 production by 
Slaph.aureus In very low cell densities: the results of this current work will be presented. 
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P-154 
A SKIN MODEL SYSTEM FOR EXA MINING CELL TRAFFICKING IN THE 
SKJN MH Iia and AC Chu Unit of Dermatology, Royal Postgraduate Medical 
School, London, UK. 
Lymphocyte trafficking into the epidermis is a feature o f many skin diseases 
but to date there are no good model systems for examining this. In this s tudy we 
have developed a skin equivalent model to investigate the movement of 
lymphocytes through the skin in v itro. Collagen matrixes were generated from 
rat tail collagen. Briefly S001J / w ell of RPM I supplemented with FBS containing 
lmg/ml of collagen was poured into 24 well plates and incubated at 37°C for 
lhour after w hich a solid matrix was formed. Single cell suspensions of 
epidermal cells were prepared from normal skin by enzyme digestion, 3x106 
cells were added to s t·ainless s teel rings placed over each collagen mat and 
incubated at 37°C with 5'/'o CO, for 3-4 days. After this tim e the collagen 
matrixes had shrunk in size and the epidermal cells had formed a monolayer. 
These primary skin equi valents were transferred to g rids in petri dishes where 
the keratinoCytes were allowed to grow and differentia te at an air / media 
interface for a further 14 days at which stage, skin equiva lents were used in 
chemotactic assays. PBMCs w ere prepared by density centrifuga tion and 
applied to the collagen side of the skin equivalents in cl oning rings and 
incubated at 37°C for 1-12 hours. Sft cryostat sections were stained with an anti-
CD3 antibody. Lymphocytes were observed to consistently penetrate into the 
epidermal layer in a time dependent fashion probably in response to 
chemoattractant cytokines produced by the epidermal cells. This demonstra tes 
that our in vitro model is a valuable new tool to study factors that may 
influence lymphocyte trafficking i.n the skin . 
P-156 
lntegrln receptor oxpresslon in chronic vonous leg ulcers 
Peus D. Lange TS, Wlaschek M, Meyer-Ingold• W, Ruzicka T and Scharffetter-
Kochanek K; Departments of Dermatology, Universities of Dusseldorf 
and Cologne, •Beiersdorf AG, Hamburg, Germany 
Following dissolution of basement membranes, keratinocytes and endothelial 
cells interact via different integrins with extracellular matrix proteins of chronic 
venous leg ulcers. We have studied the distribution of p, integrins in chronic 
venous leg ulcers of 13 patients using specific antibodies. Colocalization of 
integrin subunits and endothelial cell marker F VIII RAG was studied by double 
immunofluorescence. In normal skin the a,. a3 and p, integrins are largely 
confined to the basal layer of the epidermis and the a., subunit to the basement 
membrane. In chronic venous leg ulcers, however, the a2, a3, a., and p, 
integrins are expressed in basal and suprabasal cell layers. ex, integrin 
expression, confined to endothelial cells and fibroblast-like-cells in normal skin, 
could be detected in the epidermis of chronic venous ulcers where it is limited 
to the leading edge of migrating keratinocytes. The a,, a 3, a4, ex,, a., and p, 
integrin subunits colocalized with F VIII RAG in normal skin and in chronic 
venous leg ulcers indicating that the expression of inlegrins responsible for 
endothelial cell-matrix interactions is not impaired in chronic venous leg ulcers. 
The enhanced expression of preexisting p, integrins most likely reflects the in 
vivo role of p, inlegrins in keratinocyte migration during reepilhelialization. The 
suprabasal expression of these integrins in chronic venous leg ulcers suggests 
their potential involvement in transient cell-cell adhesion required for the initial 
maintena!'ce of the newly stratified epithelium during re-epithelialization. 
P-158 
INHIBITION OF EPIDERMAL GROWTH FACTOR RECEPTOR 
PROTEIN TYROSINE KINASE: A POTENTIAL TREATMENT FOR 
PSORIASIS. JD Wright DM Kemp NB Lydon W Blum P Traxler A 
Woolley and PW Taylor, Ciba Pharmaceuticals, Horsham, UK and 
Basel, Switzerland. 
CGP52411 is a selective inhibitor of the Epidermal Growth Factor 
Receptor (EGF-R) tyrosine protein kinase; it has the capacity to 
inhibit the proliferation of EGF-dependent MK keratinocytes and to 
selectively inhibit EGF-dependent receptor autophosphorylation 
(JC 50 1-10).lM). II may therefore have therapeutic benefit in psoriasis, 
in which aberrant signall ing via the EGF-R is believed to promote 
epithelial hyperplasia. We measured the penetration of CGP52411 , 
formulated as a gel. into intact and tape-stripped human skin ex vivo 
using Franz diffusion chambers. Quantitation was performed using 
HPLC and GC-MS. When 60).lg of CGP52411 (0.02% w/w gel) was 
applied to 1 cm2 epidermal surface of tape-stripped skin, kinetics of 
uptake were linear over a 2h period wi th 300ng/h associating with 
the epidermis and 1 OOng/h with the dermis. Rates of penetration into 
intact human skin ex vivo were less than 20ng/h for both epidermis 
and dermis. CGP52411 showed little tendency to traverse the dermis 
as evidenced by the low concentrations found in the receiver 
solution (2-15ng/ml) after 3h incubation. In male rats, low plasma 
le~els of CGP52411 were found after daily application for 14 days. 
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Induced expression of tenascin in chronic venous leg ulcers 
Wlaschek M, Peus D, Herrmann G, Poswig A, Meyer-Ingold• W, Ruzicka T, 
Krieg T, Scharffetter-Kochanek K; Departments of Dermatology, Universities 
of Dusseldorf and Cologne, •Beiersdorf AG, Hamburg 
Tenascin is a large glycoprotein of the extracellular matrix. lis ability to 
down-regulate the assembly and activity of focal adhesion implicate that this 
protein might play an important role in the conversion of stationary cells to 
migratory cells. In this study we analyzed the distribution of tenascin in biopsies 
of 14 patients suffering from chronic venous leg ulcers using monoclonal 
antibodies against tenascin . Localization of tenascin in relation to endothelial 
cells was studied by double-immunofluorescence with an antibody against the 
endothelial cell marker factor VIII RAG. Total RNA was extracted from ulcer 
biopsies and subjected to Northern blot analysis using oligolabled eDNA for the 
human tenascin. In normal skin tenascin expression was confined to the area 
close to basement membranes of the derma-epidermal junction, around blood 
vessels, hair folli cles and eccrine sweat glands. In contrast, in chronic venous 
leg ulcers tenascin was expressed at the ulcer edge throughout the dermis with 
increasing intensity towards the basement membrane. Staining for tenascin 
was found on cells in vicinity to vessels within the ulcer base and the wound 
edge. No tenascin expression could be detected in the epidermis and on 
endothelial cells. Tenascin mRNA steady state levels were significantly 
increased in chronic venous leg ulcers compared to uninjured skin. Our 
findings suggest that the expression of tenascin in chronic venous leg ulcers 
might play an important role for the persistent continuous remodel ing of the 
extracellular matrix and for keratinocyte migration during re-epithelialization 
P-157 
SUPPRESSION OF LOCAL LYMPH NODE ACTIVATION BY TOPICAL FK506 
IN MICE. ~~. H .w Vohr2 , ~2• A.l. La uerma 3 , T . Ruzicka 1, 
P. Lehmann 1 , H. -C. Schupoe 1; Depts. of Dermatology, Univ. of 
'Dusseldorf, FRG , and 3Helsinki, Finland, 2Bayer AG, Wuppertal, FAG. 
FK506 (tacrolimus) known as a po tent immunos uppressive drug has 
recently been shown to suppress allergic contact dermatitis in guinea pigs 
and humans following topica l application. In order to analyse early loca l 
effects of FK506, immunosuppression by this drug was quantified in mice 
by means of a modified local lymph node assay. The dorsa l surfaces of 
bo th ears of NMRI mice were treated w ith 25pl 0.01 %, 0.1 %, or 1% 
FK506 or vehic le tVEHI on fou r consecutive days. For the last 3 days, the 
contac t sensi t izer oxazolone tOXZ; 1 o/o, 25pl/ea r) or VEH were applied to 
the animals' ea rs 2 h af ter each FK506/VEH treatment . On the 5th day, the 
dra ining auricular lymph nodes ILNI were removed to determine LN weight 
and cellularity . In add ition, LN single cell suspensions were subjec ted to 
flowcytometric and cytokin e mANA ana lysis. The vigorous primary immune 
response to OXZ reflected by a 4-fo/d increase in LN ce llularity was large ly 
suppressed (up to 80%1 in mice receiving topica l FK506 10.1-1 %1 
compared with respec tive control animals. Flowcytometry revea led a 
simi lar reduction in /A ' CD45 • LN cells. whereas the ratio of CD4 • /CDS · 
cells remained unchanged . Expression of the interleukin · 2 (IL-2) receptor 
was suppressed below the level of VEH-trea ted con trols pa ralleled by 
reduced cytokine mANA expression IIL-2). In conclusion, topical application 
of FK506 is capa bl e to inl1ibit local lymph node activation during induction 
of primary immune responses such as contact l1ypersensitivity. Th e mouse 
model allows further analysis of th e loca l immunosuppressive potential of 
FK506 in vivo. 
P-159 
Analysis of Genetic lnstabilil)' in sporadic Keratoacan:homas. 
Kelly Peri s, Elvira D 'Aiessandro'"-, Fabio Magrini, Maria Teresa O norati, Sergio Chimenti. 
~ 'td~~d~:dT~~:~~i~~· "~;jy;~~iD'n Y~e~·~~~u~l,al ·~~~i la, Italy 
Microsatellite instability (MSI) has been recen tl y observed in keratoac~nthoma.s (KAs) 
.a rising in patients affected wi th Muir Torre syndrome (MTS). This genet1c alterat1on has 
been Detected at chromosomes 5q, 15q, 17p and 18q. In order to determine whet~er 
sporadic KAs might also show MSI, we a_nalyzed DNA extracted from paraffin-
embedded tissue sections of eight KAs from e1ght unselected patients at chromosomes 
regions 2q, 3p25-26, 5q1 1.2-13 .3, 5q2 1 6q271 9p21, 9p22-pter, 9q22. 1-32, 9q32-34, 17p12, 17p12-pl1.1 and 16q23 Specilic loCI were amplified by polymerase chain 
reaction, ~ ~~ctrophoresed on polyacrylami.de gels, tr~nsferred onto ny lon . f"!1em~ranes, 
and hybrrdtzed w ith JJ P-cnd-labelled ollgonucleofldes. MSI was tdentlf1ed tn one 
patient at chromosomes regions 9q22. 1-32, 17p 12 and 18q23. In addilon, loss of 
heterozygosily was detected at chromosome 3. The pa ti ent is a healthy, 91-year-old 
fu~,~1~nhi~r~~~~~~~afe'de ;ei~d?:i~~~~oi~3ih~ ~1te~~~ ~i1i~~~i!cgr~F!:o~~n~h:,~~:chHg~ 
~~~~v~~6 ift~~ci[i~~ 1t f~~T~'i~~~·m1~~lemaining seven sporadic kera toacanthomas 
Our results sug5est that: 1} MSI ~oes not represent a significant genetic event in (f~~f1~~s~~~ a~} c~~~1~!r~~~;~,~g~:eG~ ir~i,'~~~~~ d' a~v~d.~~,'rij~~Y~":~pn::~~f~r~·~b'f tu~s~ 
that may be tdenti fied by rnicrosatellite analysis. 
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Microsate llite Instabil ity and Loss of Heterozygosity in Multip le Keratoacanthomas 
S. Ch imenti, K. Pe ri s, l. Manente, F. Magrini , E. D'Aiessand ro*, G. Torlone 
~ ~;:~~~d~:drr~~~olti~~~ ~~~~~~~ilJn t~;;~,~u~~aL ·1~a~~ ila 
!~~o~~~r'd~~~~~~~a~r~hn~~~:sf~~.s) f~ i~e~i~~~de;mi~h ~~~~a~e~i~a:J c~;d~t~~e~~~~rit~~sb~ha~~ 
predominant ly arise in sun-exposed areas. Developmental defects and internal malign;;~ncics do· 
not occur in this disorder. In this study w e observed a famil ial case of multipe KAs of Ferguson 
Smith type in wh ich the father and one of the three daughters were ilffected. The father is a 59-
year-old man who presented several KAs on the palmes, soles, dorsa of feet and hands, and legs 
and th ighs. The tumors grew to sizes from Smm to Scm in diameter. The daughter is 22 years 
o ld and showed numerous KAs on the lower extremities and both arms. 
Recently, genetic instability has been found in KAs arising in patients with Muir Torre syndrome. 
We analyzed microsatellite instabili ty (MSI) and loss of heterozygos ity (LOH) at chromosomes 
~~gdo~~q2~~ .3i~2~;~~~ ~~ 1~~~~s1t~g~ie5t~~1 ;~~ 2~{ ~ ~~ ' itn~~i-gt:~ ·e;~~;~:~~ \f,~l ~~ tl,~~!~~i1s1 ~1f 
multiple KAs. Seven sporadic KAs were also examined. Specific loci were amplified by 
polmerasc chain reaction, electrophoresed on polyacrylamide gels, tran sferred onto nylon 
~f;b;;s~~~ti~nnd ~r~~~~~~~i'Ca3::i-;;~~~,~~!:;c~~li~o;~~:~~~~~~ l blood of the two patients 
showed no alterati ons. In the father, molecular ana lysis demonstrated on ly loss of heterozygosity 
at chromosome region 17p12. In the daughter as well as in the sporadic KAs examined, no 
alterations w ere detected. 
O ur results suggest that alterations of microsawl iite markers do not seem to play a sign i ficant 
ro le in the pathogenes is of mult!ple KAs of I he Ferguson Smith type <IS well as In sporadic KAs. 
P-162 
COLLAGEN VII IN PHOT01\CED SKIN . N. M. Craven . R.E.B . Watson*. C . 
Jone o•• C .A. Shuttlewo rth• C . M. Ki e lty• a nd C. E . M. Criffith a . 
Departmon t o of Dermato l ogy, •Biochemiotry a nd "*Pathology, Un iversity 
of Manc hester , Manchester, U.K. 
Wrinkles are a characteriotic feature of pho t o aged skin a nd he lp 
diotinguish it from photoprotected sk i n. However, little io known about 
the histolo gical c hanges which determi ne wrinkle formatio n . As 
anchoring fibrils (collagen VII ) are important in maintaining the 
inte grity of t he derma- epidermal junction it is proposed that a 
reductio n in collagen VII may contribu te to wrinkling. Uoing in situ 
hybridisation ( IH) and electron microscopy we investigated collagen VII 
mRNP. expre ss i on and a nc horing fibril conten t of photoaged and 
photoprote c t ed sk.in. 
Skin bio psies were taken from p hotoaged exte noor forearm and 
photopr o tected h ip and upper i nner arm of 10 o ubjecto with clinically 
moderate/ severe photoagoing. Bisect ed biopolea were olther onap frozen 
a nd processed fo r IU or fixed i n 2.5\ glutaraldehyde in 0 .1M cacodylllte 
buffer for electron microscopy. IH wao pe r formed uoing an 
immunoperox i daee t echni que and a 37 base, a ntisenoe probe complementary 
t o t he 5 • region of collagen VII mRNA with a sense otrand uoed a a 
control. Keratinocyte expression of collagen VII mRNA was quantitated 
as number o f positively stained ke ratinocyte s per high power field. 
Anchoring fibril counts were made on standardised e l ect ron micrographa 
at ll fina l mag nl.fication of 50,000. Al l aoaessme nts were performed i n 
a blinded manne r . Collagen VII mRNA was significant ly reduced in 
photoaged forearm (6. 7 ± 0.8 ; n • lO), ao compared to photoprotected hlp 
or upper arm skin ( 22. 4 t 1. 8 and 24. 4 ± 1. 5 respectively; p<0-001). 
Anch o ring fibril c ounts we re l ower in photoaged forea rm akin (1. 79 ± 
0 . 10, n '"' 4) t han i n p hotoprotec ted hip or upper, inner arm skin ( 2.28 
t 0.11 a nd 2 . 21 :t 0 . 10 res pectively; p<O.Ol). 
These results are compatib l e with t he hypothesis t h at c hro nic sun 
e xposure r e duces col lagen VII production and that this c hange may 
c o ntr i b u t e to the wr i nkling whic h distinguisheD p hotoaged from 
photopro t ected s kin. 
P-164 
EXPRESSION OF THE C/EBP(J TRANSCIUPT!ON FACTOR CORRElATES 
WITH TI-lE EXPRESSION OF l!YPERPROL!FERAT!ON-ASSOCIATID GENES 
IN PSORIATIC I'!AQU E, AND IN CULTURED KERATINOCYTES. 
I A McKay K Aldridge E \folyanlk* P E Purkls H Steycns and 1M 
Lt..Lgh, Department of Experimental Dermatology and • Academic 
Surgical Unit, London Hospital Medical College, 56 Ashfield Street, 
London, UK, El ZBL 
Keratlnocytes In psoriatic plaque and in culture exhibit a 
hyperproll ferative phenotype characterised, In part, by over-
expression of lnte rle uklns (IL) 6 and 8 and by de novo expression of 
keratins 6 and 16. C/EBP~ (NF-IL6) Is a transcription factor which 
up-regulates express ion of a number of genes, including those for 
IL-6 and IL-8, In lnOammatory conditions. Using a specific 
polyclonal antiserum In immunofluorescence microscopy, we have 
determined that expression of C/EB~ in normal and uninvolved-
psoriatic epidermis is restricted to nuclear staining In the outer 
root sheath of the h air follic le and to the outermost nucleated cell 
layers. However, in psoriatic plaque C/EBI>p expression matches the 
distribution of keratins 6 and 16, extending down to epibasal 
keratlnocytcs. Cultures of normal and psoriatic keratlnocytes, a nd 
cell lines derived from them by lmmorta\lsatlon with 1-IPV16, 
reproduce this staining p attern except that In differentiated 
colonies nude! of basal ceJls also stain. This correlates with the 
expression of the keratin 6 and 16 pair, and IL-6, in all our cultured 
cells. Our data suggest a possible causal li nk between 
C/EBP(J expression and expression of hyperprollferatlon-associated 
genes in keratlnocytes. 
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Schmitt !M, Fel li A, lmaeda S, Ede lson RL and Chimenti S 
Dipartme nts of De rmatology, Clinica De rmatologica deii'Aqui la, Italy a nd Ya le 
Univers ity School of Medic ine New Haven, USA 
Coculture of supe rnata nt from RMA cells trea ted w ith B-methoxypsorale n/UVA 
induces an increase in MHC class I express ion on untreated ce ll s. 
Photochemotherapy that e mploys 8-methoxypsora le n and long 
wavele ngth ultravio let li ght has been used for the treatment of va rious skin 
diseases, suc h as psoriasis, CTCL. The immuno logical bases for the clinica l 
e ffectiveness is no! full y understood. The major histocompalibility complex (MHC) 
class 1 is known to play an essential part in the process of immune recognition and 
e licidati on of a T -ce ll mediated lymphocyte response. In this re port we investigate 
on the MHC class I expression of a murine lymphoma cell line, RMA that has been 
incubated w ith supe rnata nt o f B-MOP/UVA treated RMA cells. Cells were treated 
w ith 300ng/ml, kept at 37C and 26C and the supe rnatant was coll ected aft e r 48 
hours. Untreated RMA target ce ll s were subseque nlly divided in two groups; one 
group was cocultured with !he supe rnatant for a furth e r time pe riod o f 24 hours at 
26C a nd the othe r at 37C prio r to immunostaining. The results show an increase in 
MHC class 1 ex r>ress ion o f 56% in the ce ll group inc ubaled with supe rnatant 
obtained a t 37C in comparison to supernata nl collected a ft er 26C incubation. In 
addition, the coculture of untreated ta rget ce lls only at 26C shows an increase 
suggesting the presence of "emply class I MHC molec ules. 
P-163 
HPV-16 IMMORTALISED KERATlNOCYTES f'ROM PATIENTS Vll 'rH FOCAL 
PALHOPLANTAR KERATODERMA tPPK) EXPRESS KE RATIN 16 MUTATIONS . 
pE purkis Hp Stevens M Sbam::~her H Na ysar ia K pri ce IM I.gi a h. ICRF 
Ski n Tumour Lab , LHHC , London 
In focal PPK , Kl6 gene mutations have been ide n tified i n t he h i ghly 
conserved la r-egion of keratins , bu t:. epidermoly sis does not occu r i n 
vivo. Keratinocytes were cultured from an i ndiv i du a l with a keratin 1 6 
mutation (R129S) a nd were immortalised by lipofection u si ng an HPV1 6 
construct (PJ'40 16l . Followi ng crisis , stabilisation a nd c l o n i ng, a 
stable keratinocyte cell line (KPPl l was d evelop ed . 1.'he keratin 
e xpression of t hese cells were c haracterised by i mmu nocytochemis try 
using a pa nel of monospecific antikeratin, a ntib odies i n both standard 
monolayer and organotypical c u ltu res (co l lagen gels and de-
epider.malised dermis grown at air/liquid i nte r f a ce ). Ke r atin e x trac t s 
were also examined by lD gel electrophor esis and Western b lot t i ng for 
multiple kerat.i n s . K14 , K6 a nd Kl6 were wi d e l y e xpressed with a 
filamentous pattet"n of staining . K7 and Kl7 were a l so expressed , wi th 
s mall n umbers of cells showing Kl9 pos i ti v ity . Kl and KlO we r e 
min imally expressed i n t he differen tiated cells at t he cen t r e o f the 
colonies , excePt in organotypical cultures , where a stratif i ed , mo r e 
differentiated epidermis was reproduced , with s ubstan tia l K6 , Kl 6 , Kl, 
KlO , involucrin and vimen tjn e xpression . The kerat i n i:1termediate 
filaments were organised i n a filame n tous pattern witho u t aggregation 
as i n vivo. t-1utation i n the Kl6 gene was con f i t"med by RT PCR a nd 
s equencing of eDNA from t he cell line . •rh is kera tinocyte line in 
~rganotypical cultu r e provides an excel l e n t in vitro model for 
functional a nalysis of K16 mutations a nd their interactions with oth e r 
:>tl-uctural protei ns . 
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ANT!OXIOANT STATUS AND SEIJORRHEIC DERMATITIS IN HIV+ 
PATIENTS. S. Passi C De Luca M. Picardo M. Grand inctl i A Di Carlo F 
!RJlQ.li!Q. San Galli~ano Dermatological Institute, Rome, Italy. 
We have previously shown that blood levels of vitamin E (Vit E), polyunsaturated 
fatt y acids of phospholipids (PL-PUf'A} and glutathione peroxidase nct iviry (GSH-Px} 
were significantly lower in pati ents affected with seborrheic dermutiti s (SO) than in 
normal healthy age matched controls (1-lAMC) and !hat lhe administration of 
untioxidants (Vi t E, selenoRmcthionine, methionine} and a diet rich in w-6 PUFA 
significantly improved SO. Blood antioxidant status (p lasma and lymphocyte Vit E and 
ubiquinone-UBI-) erythrocyte glutathione (GSH). GSH-Px and superoxide dismutase 
(SOD) acti vities were evaluated in 87 I-I IV+ male pat ients with SD (ARC and AIDS 
cases) by GC-MS, 1-U>LC and spectrophotometric methods. All the above mentioned 
parameters were significantly lower (p 0.0 1-0.00 I) than those o r HAMC. 56 out of 87 
l-Il Y+ pa ti ents, who were not taking antiviral therapies, were daily treated with 450-
600 mg d.l -tocopherol acetate, 600-900 mg !-methionine, 150-200 l-' B selenio-
methionine and 50 mg Ubiquinone. Aficr 2-4 months of treatment clinical resolution of 
SO was observed in 90% patients, associated either to a significant increased blood 
levels of Vi1 E. UBI. PL-PUfA. GSH. GSH-Px and SOD (p 0.00 1-p 0.000 1), or to 
increased number of CDS+ cells whereas CD4+ cells were not significant modified of 
CD4+. Duri ng the treatment no opportunist ic infections occurred in these patients 
indicating that , apparently, ame lioration of phsico-physical conditions take place. 10% 
cases did not answer the therapy li kely due to the fact that blood deficincy of 
antioxidants and PL-PUFA persisted. These results indicate the SO can be considered 
as a cutanous marker of blood deficit of PL-PUFA and antioxidants, being the Iauer 
dcficinccy more pronunccd in 1-llV+ than in HIV- patients. 
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CYTOGENETIC ANALYSIS ON 80 MALIGNANT MELANOMAS. 
P. Grammatico, F Roccclln, A. Amantca• , M. Roccella, L. Eibenschutz*, C. Potcn7.a* 
and G. Del Porto. Chair of Medical Genetics. University "La Sapienza", ' San Gallicano 
Dermatological Institute, Rome, _Italy. 
With regards to cytogenetic ana lysis, over the past ten years, a good deal of 
experimental cytogenetic evidence has indicated that primary and metastatic melanomas 
can develop due to chromosomal aberrations that probably result in the loss of tumor 
suppression genes. To this day the cytogenetic .heterogeneity demonstrated both on 
piimary or mctastRtic melanomas may suggest that multiple chromosomal regions are 
involved in melanoma suppression. Recent ly, some studies have been conducted in 
order to analyse the possible correlation between cytogenetic data and clinical evolution 
in human malignant melanomas, both in primary tumors and metastatic melanomas. We 
present cytogenetic analyses conducted on the primary cell cultures obtained from 80 
cases of malign81n melanomas classified according to clinical and histological 
parameters. About 50% of the analysed cell cultures showed normal karyotype, while 
the other cases presented clonal chromosomal aberrat ions. The analysis of the results 
permitted us to pin-point four different subtypes of melanoma in relation to the 
chromosomal aberrations. In f:1c t we evidenced four cases with the involvement of the 
JOq24q26 region, already described in literature as important in the early melanocyt ic 
rico plastic lesions. four cases with the 4q2 1 breakpoint , where the GRO I gene is 
located, three cases with a t( l ;l4) and four cases with different rearrangement s of 
chromosome 6 that, as already suggested in litera ture, seem to indicute a negative 
prognosis. These results encOurages to contique this ki nd of analysis in order to obtain 
more information about the sequences involved in the aetiology nnd in the progression 
of melanoma. 
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INHIBITION OF SQUALENE PEROXJDATION AS A POSSIBLE 
EVALUATION OF SUNSCREENS EFFICACY. M. l'icardo, C. De Luca, ~1. 
Gra ndinetti , S. Pnssi. San Gallicano Dermatological Institute, Rome, Italy 
We have previously demonst rated that UV irradiation of skin produces time-dependent 
permddation of skin surface lipids fra ctions, ma inly squalene (SQ). We have suggested 
that its decomposition with production of free radicals and lipopcrox ides can be 
considered one of the mediators of biolopgical etTects of UV including erythema. In 
order to veri ty if the protective efl'ect of su nscreens may be due to the capability of 
protecting SQ oxidation . we have evaluated: a) the rate of SQ decomposition by GC-
MS and HPLC foll owing exposure to sunlamp (Solinka 0.25 mW/sq em in UVB range) 
in the presence of some su nscreens (octil dimethyl PABA. Metoxycinnamatc, Parsol 
MCX, Parsol 1789 and Benzophenone) bot h alone und in combinat ion at concentrat ion 
similar to those present in cosmetic products with sk in protecting fac tor (SPF) between 
4 and IS; b) the rate of sunscreen decompostion and the characteri zation of their by-
products. Following irradiation (300mJ/sq em) Parsol MCX (UVB filt er) nnd 
Metoxycinnamate (UVB) were able to significantly prevent SQ decomposition (7 5~ 
90% inhibition) followed by benzophenone (UV A) (50%). Parsol 1789 (UVA) (50%) 
and PABA ester (UVB) (25%). The rate of sunscreen decomposition was not related to 
the protective eflCcts on SQ. PABA ester. metoxyci nnamate and Parsol MCX undergo 
photoxidation generating by-products. These results suggest that inhibition of SQ 
decomposition can be considered as a parameter of sunscreens cfl1cacy. However. the 
chemical and biological characteristics of sunscreen by-products (trans isomers. 
oxidati ve by-products, free radicals) should be carefully investigated considering the 
wide cosmetic and therapeutic use of sunscreens. 
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THE INVOLVEMENT OF MANNOSE RECEI'TORS IN THE CANDIDA 
ALBrCANS KILLING ACTIVITY OF EPIDERMAL CELLS. Gy6z6 
Szolh1~yt , Lajos Kem~nyt, Anna Sz. Kendercssy t, Roland Gyulai' , Giinter 
M c e , Thomas Ruz1cka1. U szl6 Mar&h3, Atl!la Dobozyl , Departments ot 
Dermatology, iAibert Szent-Gyorgy1 Medical Umvers1ty, Szeged, Hungary, 
and 2Heinrich Heine University, DUsseldorf, Germany, 3Dcpartmcnt of 
Pediatrics, University Medical School of Debrccen, Hungary 
We reported recently that freshly separated human epidermal cells exert 
Ca11dida a/bicans ki lling activ ity in vitro . The aim of the present work was to 
study the possible involvement of mannosc receptors in the Cmulidtl albicans 
killing activity of f reshly separated and cultured hu man kerat inocytes. Both the 
spontaneous and the stimulated Candida killing. activi ty of epidermal cells could 
be inhibited by incubation of the cells with mannan or mannosylated bovlllc 
serum albumin (Man-BSA), suggesting the involvement of man nose receptors in 
the killing activ ity of epidermal cells. Radioligand binding studies demonstrated 
the presence of specific mannose receptors on cultured human keratinocytes. In 
add1tion , using monoclonal anti-human mannose receptor antibody the presence 
of specific mannose receptors could be demonstrated in normal human ski n too. 
Incubation of keratinocytes cells wi th anti-human mannose receptor antibody 
blocked Man-BSA binding to-epidermal cells, and the Candida a/bicans ki lling 
activity of the cells. These results suggest the involvement of mannose receptor 
in the Candida albicans killing activity of epidermal cells. 
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AN IN VITRO MICRODIALYSIS METHOD ALLOWING 5-METHOXYPSORALEN 
BIOAVAILABILITY IN BODY FLUIDS 
P. MURET* , P. HU MBERT* , J.P. BELON**, S . MARY* , S. MAKKI *, J. C . 
HE NRY** 
De rmatology* a nd Bioc hemis try** Departme nts C HU S t Jac qu es , F-25030 
Besanc;on Cedex - France 
Mlcrod ialys is method is extens ively deve loped ln neuropharmacological anima l experiments. 
Th is techn ique has been recent ly proposed in assessi ng bioavai labi li ty of molecu les in 
inte rsti tia l skin flui ds . 5 -~let hox ypsora l en (5-MOP) is us ually used to treat skin diseases 
(psori as is , vi t ili go) and in tanning products . The aim of this study was the in vitro 
v3lidation, in respect of 5-MOP molecul e, of dif ferent parameters : per fusion rate , relat i\'e 
recovery, equ ili br ium t iming and ge tection limi ts , usi ng microdialysis technique. The 
equipment ;:as composed of a CMA/100 MicroinjecRion Pump with a possible perfusion speed 
from 1 lll to I ml. min -1. The probe was a CM.<\/20 Mic rod ialysis with a membrane length of 
10 mm and a c1r t t off of 20 ,000 Dalton. The perfu sate was a Sorensen phosphate buffer,0.6M , 
pH 7.4. The 5-MO P dialysate w-as assessed by High Perfo rmance l,iquid Chromatography w-ith 
puorimet ric de tec ti on. Five inject ion speeds w-ere evalua\ed : 10 , 7.5, 5, 4 and 2 ~rL. min­
. Three concentrati ons were assessed : 0. 1, 1 and 2 JJg.mL- . The maximum relative recove ry 
was of 29' wi th the pe rfusion rate of 2 mL .min- 1, but the equi li brium timin~ .,as of 2 
hours. The perfus ion rate of !1 pl. mi n-1 led to a re lath•e recovery of 25~ . ro'it h a shorter 
equilibdum t iming of 0.5 hour. The reproduct.i bi1ity was less than 5~(n=J) . The relat ive 
recoven• was constant for the d.iffe rent concentrations. A new techn ique is proposed in this 
work to determine the b.ioavail abil ity determination of psora lens . These results , in vitro. 
seem to be prom is ing for fu ture works, in vi vo. 
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ANTIOXIDANT STATUS IN NORMAL MELANOCYTE$, IN NORMAL 
MELANOCYTES FROM MELANOMA PATIENTS, AND IN MELANOMA 
CELLS. M Picard , P Grammatico M. Roccella F Roccella M Grandinetti G Del 
Porto S Passi. San Gallicano Dermatological Instit ut e, Chair of Medical Generics, 
University " La Sapienza", Rome, Ita ly. 
In order to cva l u~:~ t c the free radical defence systems of melanocytcs and their possible 
correlat ion with malignant melanoma. we have studied in cultured normal human 
melanocytcs (NM) ( 15), in normal mclanocyrcs from mel:1noma patients (NMM) ( 15) 
and malignant melanocytes (MM) of the same subjects: I ) the fatty acid (FA) pauem of 
membrane phospholipids as a target orpcroxidativc damage: 2) the supcroxide dismutase 
(SOD) and ca1alase (CAT) ac livitics. vitnmin E (Vii E) and Ubiquinone (UBI) levels as 
int racellu lar untioxidants Cells \ve rc. cultured in the same medium and analysed at Ill or 
IV passage. FA and Vit E were analysed by gas chromatographtC·mass spectrometl)' 
methods. SOD and CAT by spectrophotomet er. UBI by HPI..C. As compared to the 
values obtained in NM, MM showed : a) higher levels of polyunsntur;ued fany acids 
(PUFA) and Vii E (p<O OS), and higher SOD activity (p<O 0 1); b) lower CAT activity 
(p< 0 00 1) and UBI level (p <0.0 1). As regards NMM , two groups were cvidentiated . a) 
8 cultur·cs with normal SOD and CAT activities, b) 7 cultures wi th higher or normal 
Soo activity and significantly lower CAT activity (p<O.OO I) than NM. whereas PUFA 
p'ercentage and Vit E level were simi lar to those of NM in both groups. Our resul ts show 
that an unbalance of the antioxidant system docs occur in r-,.I[M and in n significative 
percentage of NMM . These alterntions can lend to endogenous generation of ROS and 
to ce ll incapabi li ty of coping wi th exogenous pcroxidat ive attacks These alterations 
could be correlat ed with the malignant transformation of cells and with the progression 
of the disease 
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a-MELANOCYTE STIMULATING HORMONE INDUCES TilE INTER-
LEUKIN-8 PRODUCTION IN HUMAN DERMAL FIBROBLASTS BUT NOT 
IN KERATINOCYTES. Maria Kiss!, Lajos Kemcnyl Sandor Huszl, Gunter 
Michel ~, Thomas Ruzick~. Attila Dobozyl Departments of Dermatology, 1Aibcrt 
Szcnt-GyOrgyi Medical Uni versity, Szcged, Hungary and 2Heinrich Heine Univer-
sity, DUsseldorf, Germany 
There is much evidence to support the theory that keratinocytes and dermal fi -
broblasts actjvcly participate in inflammatory reactions by the production of proin-
Oammatory mediators. The neuropcpt.idc a-melanocyte st.imulating hormone (ex· 
MSH) is known to be able to regulate production of cytokines in different tissues. 
We addressed the question whether a -MSH could regulate the interleukin-8 (IL-8) 
production in human dermal fibroblasts and in a transformed human keratinocyte cell 
line (HaCat). The cells were treated with IO·S M a-MS H for 30 minutes then cells 
were fed wi th fresh medium , their total RNA was isolated after 0, I , 3, 6, 12 , 24 h. 
After reverse transcription , PC R reactions were performed us ing IL-8 and IL-8 re-
ceptor (IL-8R) speci fi c primers with ,8-actin as an internal con trol. a -MSH caused a 
considerable induction in lL-8 mRNA ex pression in fibroblasts 3-6 h post-Lreatment. 
IL-8R mRNA expression was not detected in control fibroblasts at all , but JL-8R 
specific bands also appeared 3-6 h post-trea tment. The IL-8 content of cell culture 
supernatan ts was incrc.'\scd dramatically with a maxi mum at 48 h after the treatment 
comparing to time-pairing untreated controls measured by a specific ELISA tech-
nique. In contrast, no effect of a· MSI-I was found on the IL-8, IL-SR mRNA expres-
sion in kerntinocytcs. Si nce a va riety of dermatoses is charac terized by the infiltra-
tion of neutrophils into skin , induct ion of I.L-8 production in fibrobl asts may play an 
important role in innammatory skin diseases. 
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M URI NE LANGERH A NS CELLS DO NOT EX PR ESS Fc<RI and Fc<RII. M...:.li. 
Esposito Fnrcsc ( ll T Bjcbcr (! 2> J . p Cazcoayc (!) J -Y Bonne foy (3) D. Han au 
Cl l and H de Ia Salle Ill. ( I) E.T .S., S trasbourg, France, (2) De part me nt o r 
Dermatology, Ludwig Maximilian University, Mun ich. Germany and (3) Glaxo Institute 
for M olecular Biology, Geneva, Switzerland. 
Human epidermal Langcrhans cell s (LC) express the three receptors for lgE: EBP. 
FceRI and, in pati ents with atopic dermatitis, FccRII. On muri ne LC (mLC). only 
express ion o r eBP (Mac-2) has been described. Using a molecular bio logy approach. we 
altemptcd to demonstrate the presence of FcERI and FceRIJ on LC of Balb/c mice. Freshly 
isolated o r cullured mLC. purified by an immunomagnctic procedure. did not ex press 
transcript s or the FceRI a and p c hains, showing that mLC do not express those genes. 
T ranscripts correspo nd ing to the ychain were de tected, in accordance with the express ion 
o f Fc-yR III by mLC. Like wise , in freshl y iso lated rnLC, transcri pts correspo nding to 
FccR II were present and the idc ruity o f these FcER II trH nscript s was confirmed by 
restri c tio n s ite and Southern-bl o t ana lys is. This mRN A ex press ion was howe ve r not 
enhanced by culturing mLC in the presence of JL-4 , :l cytok inc known to upregula te the 
express io n of FceRII in B cells and mo nocytcs. Nor could Fcl:Rll surface express io n be 
detected o n mLC by .now cyto mctry using the ami-Fcd~ ll mAb 8 38 4. As humnn FcER II 
is known to be sensitive to tryps in , we performed n second se t of immuno-nuoresccncc 
experi me nts o n e pidermal s heets obta ined by d ispase treaunent. LC, visua lized by anti -
MHC c lass II mAbs. were not stained by the anti -FccRII Abs. B3B4 and Rb55. TI1us. 
despite the presence o r Fc<RII transcripts. mLC do not express detectable levels of this 
receptor a t the cell s urface. As murine low affinit y rece pto rs for lgG can bind lgE, 
a lthough a lso w ith low affi nity . our da ta suggest th<H o n the surface o r res ident mLC, c.B P 
und poss ibly FcyR IIJRJJJ might re present the o nl y JgE-bi nding s truc tures. Ex press io n o r 
FcyRII J, or which the transduction pathway is s imilar to that o f FccRL, could compensate 
fo r the absence o r the high afiinity receptor fo r lgE and thus mcdiutc LC ac ti va tion by IgE. 
P-174 
Generation and cha racteri zation of n novel monoclonal antibody (mAb) nssociatcd wiLh a 
human mcLastati c melanoma antigen. U. Trcfzer S. Gcllrid1 YJ Guo MS Sy and W. Sterry. 
Dept. of Dcnnatology, CharitC, Humboldt University Berlin, Gcm1any rmd Dept. of Pathology, 
Case Westem Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio, USA. 
Recognition and treatment of metastatic melanoma remains to be one of major challenges in 
dem1atology. l11e observation tJmt dtanges in t11c express ion of cell surface molecules arc often 
related to malignant transfonnation and metastasis hns led us to t11c attempt to identi fy and 
characteri ze such antigens whicl1 could subsequently be used as ta rgets for imnaUlothcrapeutic 
inrervmtions. l11c tolcrizing agent cyclophosphamide was used in mice inoculated with the non-
metastati c mcl:moma cell line SMMUneg 1.0 suppress the immune response to 
immunodcterminants present on the tumor cell s. 1l1c suppressed mice were then inoculated with 
the highly metastatic melanoma cell line SMMUpos to generate an immlulc response to 
antigenic dctcm1inants on mctasratic cell s. l11e mAb SMS-33 thus generated sl.rongly reacted 
with SMMUpos and with the highl y metastati c cell line McWo but not with SMMUncg as 
determined by F ACS analysis . Moreover, weak staining could be observed in the low metastatic 
melanoma cell lines SK Mcl 29 and U IO and sevorn lmclanoma cell lines (n= 8) establi shed from 
primary mclarlOlllas. APAAP staining of cryostat sect ions (N:zo li ) shows focal rc.1ct ivi ty in thin 
melanomas and more pronounced staining in thick melanomas or in mt1.astati c lesions. Nornml 
ti ssues such .as melanocytcs , endothelial cell s or PBMC and a panel of malignant cell lines 
(n-:; 19 from II di fferent cell types) did not st..1in with mAb SMS-33 . llrc size of the putative 
antigen recognized by SM8·33 is 35-39 kDa as dc.1.ennincd by wcstcm blotting . Moreover. 
down regulation of SMS-33 reactivity could be observed after ultra vi olet B radiation (200 J/m2) 
whereas no modulation could be detected aft er IFNy, T NFa., IL--6. PMA or LPS incubation. By 
using a subtractive immw1ization protocol we were able to gcncmte a mAb associated with a 
metastati c melanoma antigen. TI1e srze of the antigen . tJ1c modulation pattern and the 
distribution indicate the detection of a yet undescri bed molecule. 
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PROTEOLYSIS OF CORNEODESMOSOMAL PROTEINS IN WINTER XEROSIS.~. 
p BEANAAD2, C CAMVS2 O.L NGVYEN2.~. 1. Dopll rtmont of Biology and PaiiJo/4 
ogy of the Cell, Toulouse-Purpan School of Medicine, Toulouse. 2. L'OREAL, Cl1evilfy 4 Larue. 
FRANCE. 
Degradation of corneodesmosomes {the corneocyte-specific Inte rcellular juncllons loca ted at the 
pe riphery of the cells) In the s tratum dlsjunctum of non-pa tmoplanlar epidermis, and particularly 
proteolysis of some of !heir components like desmoglein 1 and corneodesmosin, seem to be a 
key event In desquamation. 
To sta te precisely the fate of comeodesmosomal proteins in winter )leresis, characterized by an 
accumulation of visible scales on the surface of skin, we compared total protein extracts of tape 
s trippings performed on the exte rnal side of the leg of 21 volunteers with normal (11 vol.) or dry 
skin (tO vaL) . Equal amounts of proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and analyzed by lm-
munoblolling with monoclonal a11tibodies (mabs) directed against (corneo)desmosomal an tigens: 
corneodesmosln, desmoglein 1 and 2, plakoglobln, and desmoplakln 1 and 2. 
No significant reactivity was observed with the anll-desmoptakln mabs, neither In normal nor in 
dry skin e)(tracts. Corneodesmosln, desmogleins, plakoglobln, and/or proteolysis fragments de-
rived from these proteins, were detected in every B)(fract. Moreover, the lmrnunoblotting reactivi-
ties wo re found to be significantly higher (p<0.01) In dry th;:m In normal skin extracts . Finally. 
diffe rent patterns of Immunoreactive proteolysis fragmen ts were observed, independently of the 
skin dryness. 
These results confirm that corneodesmosomal proteins are proteotyzed in the superficial s tratum 
corneum. They Indica te that lnte rindividual variations exist in the pa lle rn of proteolysis fragments . 
Moroove r. they show winter xerosis to be characterized by an increase in tho proteolysis pep· 
tides. The Increase, which suprislngly Is associated with a defect in desquamnllon .. is probably 
related to an increasing number ol cornoodesmosomes all over the surface of supe rficial corneo-
cytes, as desc ribed previously for rnany hyperke ratotic disorders. 
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ASSESSMENT OF TOE PREVENTING EFFECT OF RETINOJC AClD 
ON CORTICOSTEROrD INDUCED SKIN ATROPIJY 
L Dlfl1£JL•, f : POU••. S. JUCfftiRD+, J. de RJGAL+, P. CORCUF'F*'. C. QUEJI..J.£ ROUSSEL •. B. 
SIIUOOT'. J.L. I..EVEQUE+. J. REVl.JZ••. 
• : CIRO GALDERM A 06565 Sophia Antipolis; .. : Service Dermatologic, HOpita l Henri 
MONDOR 940 10 CrCtcit; +: Service de Biophysique L'OREAL. Au! nay sous Bois (FRANCE) 
l11e aim of this study was to assess thC potential of retinoic acid (RA) to prevent skin 
atrophy induced by clobctasol propionate (CP). Sixteen healthy volunteers were treated 
without occlusion during six weeks, once daily, fi ve days a week. Each subject received on 
the forea rms the fo llowing eight formulations prepared in the same vehicle: three 
concentrations of RA (0.01 , 0.025 and 0.05%) alone and combined with CP 0.05%, CP 
0.05% alone and vehic le. Level of atrophy w~s assessed weekly using clin ical evaluations. 
ultrasonography (skin thickness), in vivo confoca l microscopy (epidermal thickness) and 
colorimetry (skin color). Skin biopsies were perfomtcd at tltc end of treatment (Day 43) on 
CP, RA0.05%, CP+RA0.05% and vehicle treated zones for histology and in volucrin 
expression. At Day 43, skin thickness measurements showed a 20% skin atrophy induced 
by CP. 11trcc weeks later, this atrophy had reverted to nomml. In presence of RA, the CP 
induced skin atrophy was significantly reduced ( 15%) for all RA concentrations . No 
significant effects were detected on clinical criteria and colorimetri c parameters_ Only 
significant cpidcnna l hyperplasia induced by RA was evidenced by confocal microscopy. 
Histology showed significant epidermal hyperplas iil (+ 14%) with RA and decrease of 
epidennalthickness (-29%) with CP. 11te epiderma l atrophy was significantly reduced to-
II % with the combination CP+RA. 1l1c number of cell layers expressing involucrin was 
decreased with CP and increased witl1 RA and CP+RA combination. The reduction of CP 
induced skin atrophy by RA was more pronounced in the epidermis tha.n in the demtis. 
P-175 
QUANT I M I~TRY ON VIABLE EI' IDEitMAL CELLS : A NF~W TOOL TO DETErtMINE T ilE 
CELLULA It DENSITY OF SU RFACE MOLECULES IN IIUMAN SKIN. I M eunjcr I Vinn*, 
C La~oueytc• • T Lay abrc-B c rtraod 0 , C Duperm y0 , J M cynodjer and I P Cano• 
Service de Dcrmatologie, H6pital St-Charles, Montpellier, *Lab. de Toxicologic: 
Facultc de Pharmacic, Montpellier, 0 Unitc !NSER.M 29 1, Montpellier, France. 
In o rde r to de termine the absolute mean number o f surface mo lecules pe r cell in human 
e pide rmis, we performed dual and triple colo r now cytomctric analysis of cp idem1al 
cell (EC) s uspensio ns by using a quantitat ive immuno-nuoresccncc ind irect assay w ith 
no n-fluo rescent plasti c beads coated with different amounts of C DS monoclonal 
antibodies. Beads standards were processed in pa rnlle l to EC to be tested and fi xed in 
the same conditions. f- luo rescence intens ity measured in the different s tandards was 
used to calculate th e standard regress ion line which a llowed to convert mean 
nuoresccncc intens ity va lues o f surface markers into numbers o f antigen molecules 
expressed per viab le cel l. f"o r that purpose, we first demonstra ted that Streptavidin-
tr ico lor (SA-TC) was a re liable nwrkc r ror non-viable and fixed EC. \Ve verified that 
working co nccnLrations o f tested monoclona l anti bodies were saturat ing. Our res ults 
demonstrated a weak express ion o r M I-IC class I mo lecules on viab le C D Ja+oR+ SA-
TC- epiderma l Lungcrhuns ce lls (LC) ( 163 ± 19 x I03 molecules/cell) (n=S) compared 
10 v iab le (SA-TC-) kcratinocytes (78 5 ± I I 0 X I oJ molecules/ce ll ) (n=S). Mean 
ant igen density o f Il LA-DR and CD Ia molecules on viable LC were 579 ± 82 x JQ3 
molecules/ce ll (n=S) and I 600 ± I 33 x I o3 molecules/cell (n=5}, respectively. 
Quantitative now cyto metry (i.e . quantime try) on viable EC allows to eva lua te the 
express ion o f membrane anti gens and s urface rece ptors on a ce ll pe r cell basis and may 
be o f inte rest for group comparisons from multiple indiviclu .. ls. This new method may 
be proposed for monitoring the rapeuti c trials w ith immune -phenotypic standardizing 
approaches. 
P-177 
~~~~A~TEs~:JS~10~. ~~R~~A~~~~,;;:?~~N e}~/o~~~~~ a~,~~g~N~ ~~~~~~ .. ~ufc1~s~: 
Purpan SCI1ool of Medicine, Toulouse, Franco, 
We recently ldentHi ed the firs t corneodesmosomo·speclflc human protein. This protein, named 
corneodesmosln, a ppears in ke ratinosomes of tho upper spinous laye r keratinocytes. It is asso-
ciated to the desmoglea of the desmosomes in the granula r layer, and then is bound to the corni-
fied envelope. Corneodesmosin Is synthesized as o 52-56 kD precursor which is largely extract-
able In Isotonic buffers. It is progressively proteolyzed during the maturation of corneodesmo· 
somes. n 33 kD protein. only solubilized In the presence of a reduci ng agent. being predominant 
In the most superficial corneocytes. 
~~~~ . ~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~:~j!,~~~b:~p~~~T~~d of~~~~~to~~~e~~~\ne~t~fl~:r ~~~~~:S~~~~~:~?oe;; 
ol pig and mouse skin. and of vorious rat tissues were analyzed using Indirect immunofluores-
cence. Proteins were also sequentially extracted from epide rmis of the difl erent animals with an 
isotonic bu ffe r. in presence of urea then with reducing agent, and analyzed by lmmunoblotting. 
The three MAbs showed on pig and mouse epidermis the labelling previously described on hu-
man skin: cytoplasmic in the lower granular layer, then pericellular m~erogranular , it progressively 
disappeared in the lower corni fied layer. Two of them also showed the same labelling on epider-
mis of the back, abdomen and ear skin of the ra t, and on the cornified squamous epllhelium of 
the rat tongue. Moreove r, the labelling persisted up to the surface in the hype rkeratotic epidermis 
of the rat tall. On the contrary. no staining of the cornified squamous epithelium of the rat oe-
sophagus was observed with any of the MAbs. 
~~~m1i~r~f t~eA~i~ 1~6e~~)d a~~ ~~~~~o~~t~O~ . T~~o~~i~h:~r~~~~~~~z!~o~o9~ kbDf~~~t~fnme!~~c~~~ 
in the same conditions from the epidermis of various body sites of the rat. Immunoreactive pro-
teins of lower molecular weight we re solubilized only with urea and/or reducing agent, from epi-
derrnl s of the three species. 
Corneodesmosln was identifi ed In the different species sludiod. Its location, properties and be-
coming appeared to be similar to those described In human. These results open the way to the 
study of cornoodesmosin in vivo on va rious animal models, toward new physiological and phar-
macological perspectives. 
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EX VIVO STUDY OF SKIN 1' 110'1'0 '1'\'I'ES AND I'IGMENT ,\101JIFIEI{S 
Sa ndrim• Bessou, J ea n E!hmnc. Surlt!ve- Ba z c:i ll e, A la in Ta"ich. Lahura tury of 
Derma10logy a nd Opt o f Elec tron Microscopy , University of Bon.J ca ux I & II , 
Bordeau x. 
Background & a jm s: The partic ipatio n o f kcratinocy tcs Hnd me l:tn ncy tcs in !h e 
determinati on o f phowtypcs has nut been siUdied ~- Tu address !his 
pro bl e m. we have ma li c a utologous and al logene ic e p ide rma l reco nstruc ts 
w ith kc ratinu cy tcs a nd mc lanucy tcs o f hea lth y dono rs w ith variou s 
pho to lypes. Pi gme nt modifiers have hecn s!Ud it:d on thi s rcco ns truc l. 
M.ttcrial & mc!lw ll s: Epidermal recons tru cts with mclanocy tcs were made 
according to a technique reported earli l!r ( Bcssou ct a l. 1994). Donors we re 
evaluated for pho to type accord ing to F it zpatric k. Sa mples we re avai l:thl e for 
cauc<t .s ian photo types I to IV :t nd fro m ma hgreb ant..l afri ca n donur.s. UVB 
irradiation (0.15 Jlcm2 fiv e consecutiv t! Jays) and reagent s inte rfer ing w ith 
m e la nogenes is ( IOM X, OAG, kojic add, hydroquinone: .... ) int rodu ced either in 
the medium or top ica lly were used afte r 8 days of cuiiUre a t the air· liquid 
int erface. A mac w sco pic, hi s tolog ic ( transve rse sectio ns a nd sp li t DOPA ) , 
ultrast uc tural and bioc he mical evaluu tion wa s performed. 
~: Autologous recons truc ts reproduced with few mod ifications the initi;~l 
phototype , the inte ns ity me la nin transfe r he ing proportionate to the ~
s ituatio n. Pigme ntary s timulat io n occured with UVB irrad ia tion. A ll ogen l! ic 
r t!co nstruc ts showed that the pho to lypc was determined o nly by mclanocy tes. 
Th e e ffec t o f pi gmt! nt reagen ts was de mo nstra ted o n var io us types of 
reconstruc ts as mm.lifying th e number o f mc lanocytes . me lnnosome tra nsfe r 
a nd me lanin productio n. 
Conc lusions: The good corre la ti on of .i.n.__..y_iyQ and ~ phn to types a s we ll a s 
th e se ns iti vi ty to age nt s int e rfer ing w ith pi g m e ntatio n va lida te o ur 
reco nstru c tio n mode l to study human pigmentntio n ~. 
P-180 
HEAT BLISTERS IN THE GUINEA PIG: A METHOD TO STUDY PIGMENTATION. funullL.Q.. 
Talob A Su@yo.Aozeille I f • Laboratory of Oermalology, Univ. Bordeaux II ; • Oopt. of 
Electron Microscopy, Univ. Bordeaux I 
Molanocytes havo boon studied extensively ex vivo, but many in vivo mechanis ms 
concerning pigmentation remain to clarify . In particular. the transformation of molanocytes 
Into novus/melanoma coils are not wol1 understood. 
Our aim was to study transplanted molanocytes in guinea pigs to follow the behaviour of tho 
grafted material. 
We have usod tricolor gulnoa pigs wilh normally pigmented oars and white stdos , which aro 
devoid of melanocytes. Hoa t blisters wero dono using a metallic cylinder heated with boiling 
water . 
Guinea pig melanocyte cultures and human nevus coli cul1uros from congenital molanocytic 
nevi wore performed with a method published for normal human melanocytos (Arch Oermatol 
Res 1993: 285:385-392}. Autologous gralls wore performed with cultured and fresh ear 
rnolanocytes In li ve guinea pigs to validate tho mod o!. Throe cyclosporlno 
immunosuppressed animals wore used lor heterologous grafting of human melanocytes. 
Cydosporine was given 10 mglkg daily lor 7 days and 3 Urnes pot weok thoraftor. 
Cultured cells (novus cells/ guinea pig and human molanocytos) and fresh guinea pig 
melanocytes woro Inoculated at th o baso of tho blister 3 hours alter hoat application. 
Pigmented maculas were observod in all cases of autografls. In immunosuppressed animals, 
no macroscopic pigmentation was demonstrated and a pa thologic study is pending. 
Tho standardizod culture of dllforont typos of molanocytos, as well as tho dovolopmonl of a 
grafting technique with consistent results should allow to study tho mechanisms ot Induction 
of nevus cell tumo~ In vivo. 
P-182 
How r elated ar e perman ent cell lin es to th ei r original cancers? Studi es 
on lhe co-cultivated malignant melanom a model. 
Claire LUGASSY.~L-MAHMOOD , Madeleine HARDY and Jean-Paul 
ES.CliliQE. 
LabtYatoireo'Oncolo!ft?. Hoptial Tamier-CocltuJ, 89ruedAssas, F. 751X76Paris. 
The purpose of the present study is to compare the behavior of tumor cells freshly 
isolated from malignant melanoma with those established as a permanent cell line. 
The study uses a three-dimensional JiJ VJb'o model consisting of co-cultivated human 
malighant melanocytes and human angioma cel ls. This model produces tumoral 
nodules attached to th e angioma cells, both kinds of cells being adheren t to an 
underlying layer of neo-matrix co-secreted in vitro. Th e behavior of the tumor cells in 
this model (lhe abili ty to produce nodules attached to neo-matrix) is considered to be 
closer to 1i1 wVo cancer than a pure tum a cell culture. 
We have shown th at lil vitro nodule formation occurs only wi th freshly isolated 
1umoral melanocytes or in the first few passages. By contrast, th~ permanent cell line 
obtained after mulliple passages consists of a homogeneous population of cells. 
generally non-pigmented, anchorage-independant and showing accelerated g-owth : 
this cell line no longer produces tumoral nodules wh en incorporated into th e co-
cultivated malignant melanoma model. 
The adherence of tumor cells to matrix i/7 wVo is now well recognized as promoting 
many cell processes. Th e failure of malrix to influence permanent tumor cell line 
behavior as shown in this study raises general questions of interpretation with such 
cell lines. 
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C LI N IC AL VAJ.IUATION OF TilE SCOHAU IN UEX Al.;~. Laure nt 
Lahn!ze. J t!t~ n f-ram;uis S ta lder , Arnuld Ont nje & Bu hara Kunz on hehu lf u r 
the Europea n Ta sk FMc~ on A topi c Dermatiti s* HOpi tal Pe ll eg rin · Enfa nt s, 
Oord l!a ux, C HU dt! Na ntes, UKE H:Hnhurg. Sophia's H(lSpi ml Ru llerUam. 
Bn ckground.ajm s: We have prev iou:-; ly reported huw the S ORAD index was 
desig ned ( De rmato logy, 1993; 186:23·3 1). Th is c umulati ve- index cc.1mhines 
o bjec tive (ex te nt anti int e nsity of lt!s io ns) anU suhjective (day t ime prur iw s 
a nd sleep loss) c rit eria. Our a im was to study int cro hservcr v:triahi lity in 
scoring for obj ec ti ve SCORAD c rit eria c1 nd to optimize scoring guide lines. 
· cr ·· I 1\o · I ., s: 3 :;;cor ing sess io ns we re. orga ni sed in 1993-94 in 
Humhurg, Ll {l rdcaux anU Rottc rda m tota li zing 19 pa tie nts ( 14 chi ldren and 5 
adu lt s) and 23 phys icia ns. a mo ng whom 12 purt il.:ipa tcd in at least 2 sc,1ri ng 
sess ions. 169 ev:iluation sht!c ts h:JVc hec n processed using the SCORAD Fi le 
Milker Pro software. At each st.:ssion, to tal hody photograph s a nd close up 
views were ta ken in each pat ient and thi s ma terial wa s r t.:v iewei.l a t the fina l 
e valua ti o n . 
~: The ex tent of le s io ns a c:cordin g tn th e rul e of nines showed 
intc ro hscrvcr va r ia bilit y mos tl y fo r pa t it!n ts wi th lcs iu ns of modera te 
in te nsity invo lving 20-60% of body sur fa ce. lntensitit y ite ms were scored 
with mnrc co ns is te ncy overall hut va riati ons suhs idcd cs peda lly for 
f.loz ing/c rus ts a nd li c he nifi ca tion s. Lo w und high sco re r profi les a nd the 
hc nc fi t ol' training were no ted. 
Concl usion s: T hi s study has a llowed tO optimise c linica l sl:or ing us ing th e! 
SCORAD system. A propl)~a l has hccn made to grade sevaity of atop ic 
dermatit is accon.ling to ohjcc tivt! c rit eria in three groups fur inclusion in 
cli ni ca l tria ls. The SCORAD index remai ns th e majo r crit erio n for fo llow- up 
in tri :d s. 
P-181 
Different Melanocytic Populations in the skin as Suggested by Migratory and 
Adhesive Properties of Cultured Nevus Cells. 
V. MENGEAUD1 . J.J.GBOB1 , C FARNARIER2, P BONGRANo2, J.J . BONERANDI1 and P 
VERRANDQ1 ,2.t . LIMP, Service de Oermalologie and 2, INSEAM U387 at H6pital 
Ste Marguerite, Marseille, France. 
Migratory and adhesive behavior of nevus cells (n-cells) could be related to the 
tendency to dermal nesting in dermal nevus "ON", in dermal component of 
compound nevus "CN", and/or to expansion along the dermal-epidermal junction in 
intraepidermal nevus "IN" and in epidermal component of CN. We quantified in vitro 
lhe migration of cultured adult n-cells from several ON, CN and IN, and assessed 
lheir adhesion properties as compared to that of cultured melanocytes from adull 
donors. Cell-surface expression of a3, as and a6 integrin-subunits were compared 
by flow cytometry, as well. 
On laminin-5 (Lm-5, niceln) , collagen IV (CoiiV) and fibroneclin (Fn), mean 
migration of n-cell s from IN was similar to that of adult melanocytes, whereas on 
Lm-5 and Fn mean migration of ON and CN cells was 2-times higher. On CoiiV, 
only the dermal part of CN migrated 2 times more than all other n-cells and adult 
melanocytes. Intercellular and cell-subslrate adhesion assays of n-cells from CN 
and ON also confirmed they behaved differently from adult melanocytes. Altogether, 
the results suggest the presence of several populations of melanocytic cells on the 
basis of their migratory/adhesive phenotype and, excepted for IN, higher migratory 
capacities for n-cel ls than for melanocytes. These data should be useful in 
phenotyping nevus cells. Supported by the Association "Vaincre Le Melanome". 
P-183 
Inhibition of human melanoma cells ec tophos phatase by BGDS 
tetrapeptide. 
SyM~.CQLJ.t:·LSalmao.Al.:MAI:l~l ESCANDE 
Laba-atoitreo'Oncclogie, H6p!ia/Tamier-cocllin, 89roeo'Assas. F. 75006Pais. 
lntegrin-mediated cell -extracellul ar matrix adhesion are shown to induce 
intracellular signals thoughhout cytoskeleton leading to the phosphorylation of a 
small number of cellular proteins. This adhesion phenomenon was shown to be 
inhil)ited by RGDS tetrapeplide. However the biological significance of this inhibition 
is not yet understood. Here we show that human melanoma ceii-RGDS interaction 
leads to the.inhibi\ion of some melanoma cel l ectophosphatase. This inhibition is 
early 1mmed1ate and seems to be a receptor mediated phenomenon. This inhibition 
necessitates Intracellular factor/s, since BGDS interaction with cellular membrane 
preparations has no influence on the phosphatasic activity of these preparations. The 
role of integ-in's cytoplasmic regions-cytoskeleton complex signaling pathways in the 
mechanism of this inhibition was ruled out, since cytochalasin D r as no effect on this 
phenomenon. BGOS-inhibition of ectophosphatase is independent of protein 
biosynlhesis and genes transcription since neither cycloheximide nor actinomycin D 
have effecl on this phenomenon. All considering, these findings show, besides that 
BGDS mimics the integ-in binding sites at the extracellular matrix. that it has also a 
biological effect in inhibiting certain cellular ectophosphatases. 
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DIRECT IMMUNOFLUORESCENCE STUD IES OF SODI.UM CHLORIDE 
SEPARATED SKIN IN SUB-EPIDERMAL AUTOIMMU NE BULLOUS DISEASES. 
C B¢dane PM Dang, MJ. Leboutet, F. Labrousse. JM . Bonnetblanc, P. Bernard. 
Dc panmcnt of Oennatology and Pathology. I-IOpital Dupuytren. Limoges. France. 
Direct immunoe lcctronmicroscopy (IEM) allows a precise classification of 
subcpidcmml auto-immune bullous diseases by the fine JocaJization or immune deposits 
along the dcrmo-cpidennal junction. Since this technique is time consuming and 
expensive, direct immunoOoresccncc on sodium chloride separated skin (DlF NaCI) has 
been suggested as an alternative for routine djagnosis (Gammon JAAD 1990).The aim of 
this study was to evaluate the re liability of DfF NaCl in comparison with direct !EM in 
35 patients with subepidermal autoimmune bullous diseases. Additiona lly, circulating 
autoantibodies were delcc.;ted by indirect lF on NaCl separated skin an d by western blo t. 
Among the 26 patients wi th bullous pemphigoid or pemphigoid gesta ti on is and deposits 
in the lamina Iucida (LL) by I EM, deposits were found on tl1e cpidennal side of the NaCI 
treated skin in 20 cases, on the dermal side in 2 cases and on both sides in 4 cases g-iving 
a reliability of 77%. 6 patients with cicatricial pemphigoid and deposits on both LL and 
lamina densa (LD)by !EM showed deposits on both sides of 1he cleavage in 3 cases, on 
the epidermal side in one case and on the dennal side for the 2 remaining patients. In 2 
patients with EBA and one patient with lgALD deposiL"i were found in the anchoring 
fibrils zone by direct IEM and were reliab le w ith DIF NaCI findings o n the dcnnal side 
of the c leavage. In addition, the same mapping pattern was found by direc t and indirec t 
IF NaCI in 16/22 patients (72.5%). In conclusion the location of deposits on Lhe dem1al 
s ide of the c lc.av~1gc by DIF NaCl is not specific in EllA as it docs not always mean that 
depos its arc s ituated under the LD by LEM. On the other hand the loca tion of deposiL'\ on 
the epidennal side or in a combined pattern can exc lude the diagnosis of EBA but cannot 
clearly differentiate bullous and cicatricial pemphigoid. 
P-186 
MAI..ASSEZIA FURFUR SUPPRESSES IN VITRO fNTERLEUKIN-6 RELEASE BY 
PERIPHERAL BLOOD MONONUCLEAR CELLS C E Walters H R Ashbee E 
A Eady J H Cove W J Cunliffe' and E Ingham The Skin Research Centre, 
Departments of Microbiology, and >Dermatology, The University of Leeds, 
Leeds, UK. 
We have examined the capacity of nonnal resident cutaneous gram-positive 
microorganisms to modulate JL-6 release from PBMNC. PBMNC donated by 3 
nonnal volunteers were co-incubaled with formalin-killed whole cells, culture 
supematanl and the cell membrane and cytosol fractions of Malassezia fiifitr 
serovar B, Propionibacterium acnes, P.granulosum, Staphylococcus epidermidis, 
S.capiris and S. hominis, in addition lo LPS (+ve) and culture medium (-ve) 
controls . After 0, 24 and 72h, IL-6 levels were measured in tl1e supernatants by 
'in-house' ELISA. Cell viabi iily was measured by MTT convers ion. Maximal 
levels of IL-6 were released at 72 h, but mosl significantly IL-6 from ull 3 donor 
PBMNC were reduced in tlte presence of M. jitrjitr cells, when compared to the 
negative control. Specific activities were as foll ows : PBMNC !:culture medium 
80.5:!:39.!, Mfurfur 24.6:!: 1.2; U:culture medium 82.2:!:12.3, M.fiufitr 10.1:!:2.6; 
lll:culture medium 62. 1:!:43 .3 , M.jitrjilr 10.4±1.4 . This finding agrees with 
previous data which showed significant reductions in PBMNC !L-IP release in 
the presence of M.jiujitr (Walters er al., !995, Infect lmmun 63,! 223). Thus Lhe 
capacity of M.jitrjitr to modulate inflammatory cytokine release may be an 
important factor in tl>e pathogenesis of M.fiufitr-associated dennatoses. 
P-188 
INDUCTION OF CO-STIM ULATORY MOLECULES CD80 (B7- I) AND CD86 (B7-2) 
ON PER ITUMORAL ANTIGEN-PRESENTING CE LLS IN BASAL CELL 
CARCINOMAS TREATED WITH IFN -ALPHA . F 0 Nes J!e S BUchner B 
Njcko!niT G Bur'' Department of Dermatology. University o f Zurich Medical School , 
Zurich. Switzerland and Department of Pathology, Univers ity of Michig~m. Ann Arbor. 
Immune surve illance of skin cancer invo lves the stimulation of effector T cel ls by 
tumor-derived antigen-presenting cells (APCs). An effective APC must not only display 
processed antigen in the context of MHC molecules but <~I so express co-stimuh1tory · 
molecules that bind and activate T ce lls. One of the mos t common skin tumors is btlsal cell 
carcinoma (BCC). To investigate the express io n or the co-s timulatory molecules CD80 
and CD86 on BCCs (n= IO), serial cryos tat sections were stained with appropriate 
antibodies and B7 positive APCs were counted as %of l·ILA-DR positive cell s wit h 
dendri tic morphology. While only 1-2% of intratu moraJ and 5- 10% o r peri tumoral APCs 
expressed COSO or CD86, in inflammatory control biopsies (u llergic contact derma titis 
and ntopic dennat itis) 40-70% of APCs expressed CD80 and CD86. Next BCCs were 
treated wi th a reg imen of 3 x 1.5 millio n units IFN-a per week for 2 weeks. BCCs 
responding to therapy were biopsied and stained for CD80 and CD86. Surprisingly, 60-
80 % of peri tumoral APCs expressed CD80 and CD86. In one case there was a diffuse 
infiltration of Lhe tumor by CD80 and CD86 positive APCs. Furthermore dendritic APCs 
from shave biopsies or llCCs (TUDC) were isola ted. These cells were non-adherent to 
plustic , di splayed~\ typicul dendriti c morphology and expressed hig h levels of MI-IC-elass 
11 molecules o n the ir surface. When those ce ll s were compared to DCs from normal sk in 
(NNDCs) for presentation of superantigens (staphyllococcal entertoxi n A and B) to T 
cell s, TUDCs were consistent ly weaker (40-50%) stimulators ofT cell prolife ration than 
NNDCs. 3-day culture in cytokinc containing media reconstituted the immunostimula tory 
capacity of TUOCs. Thus, one mechanis m of IFN-a mediated immune response against 
BCCs seems to be the induc tion of co-stimulatory molecules on tumor associated APCs. 
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T ITRES OF lgE SPECIFIC TO MAI..ASSEZIA FUIU'VII SEROVARS A,B 
AND C fN PATfENTS WITH PITYRIASIS VERS ICOLOR AND 
CONTROLS. H.Ruth Ashbee Jonathan Gunning Keitlt.T.Ho lland 
William.J.Cun li ffc l Eileen Ingham Departments of M icrobioiO!,'Y and 
Dennatologyl, University of Leeds, Leeds,LS2 9JT, U.K. 
Malassezia jiJrjitr is a dimorphic, lipophilic yeast, which is a saprophyte 
on nomtal human skin and also tl1e aetiological agent of various 
dennatoses, including pityriasis versicolor. A transferable solid phase 
ELISA was developed to measure titrcs of lgE specific to M.fiufitr 
serovars A, B and C in the sera of patients wilh pityrias is vers icolor and 
age- and sex-matched controls. Data was analysed by 2-way ANOV A. 
The analysis revealed that there was no significant difference in titres of 
M.fitrfitr-specific JgE between patients and controls for any particular 
serovar or between serovars. Levels of total lgE were also measured; tlte 
mean level oftotal igE ± 95% confidence limits for patients with pityriasis 
versicolor was 3.30 ± 2.62 TU/ml and for controls !.44 ± 2.08 fU/ml. 
These values were nor significantly differenl when analysed by Studenls !-
test. Srudies of M.jitrjitr-specific lgE titres have shovro tl>at patients with 
atopic dermatitis have higher titres of lgE and these correlated with higher 
total IgE levels. Our results may suggest that IgE titres are related to 
colonisation by M.furji~r and not the presence of disease in non-atopic 
subjects. 
P-187 
INFLUENCE OF PERMEABILITY BARRIER DISRUPTION+ OCCLUSION - ON 
CUTANEOUS BLOOD FLOW IN HAIRLESS AND DIABETIC- HAIRLESS 
MOUSE SKIN.I. PrOhl. E. Proksch, Department o t Dermatology, 
University of Kiel, Germany 
Previous studies have shown that permeability barrier 
disruption of the skin leads to an increase in epidermal 
lipid and DNA synthesis. The increase can be prevented or 
reduced by occlusion with a latex wrap which artificially 
restores barrier function. We asked if changes in the 
permeability barrier effect cutaneous blood flow. 
Barrier disruption was achieved by treatments with 
aceton e or 10% SDS for 5 minutes in hairless or hairless 
diabetic mouse skin. Groups of the animals were irnmediatly 
occluded with a latex wrap. Cutaneous blood flow was recor-
ded by Laser Doppler flowmetry over 24 hrs. 
A significant increase in blood flow was obtained J to 
12 hrs. after acetone or SDS trea tment in hairless mouse 
skin. The highest values were obtained 6 hrs. after treat-
ment: acetone +42% , 505+62\(n=S , p<0.025). Occlusion by a 
latex wrap prevented the increase in blood flow. In dia-
betic mouse skin there was no increase in blood after 
aceton treatment. Light microscopy studies by hematoxilin-
eosin stain ing in treated hairless and diabetic hairless 
animals did not revea l inflammatory cells, s howing that 
barrier disruption does not induce irritation. In summary 
our results show that permeability barrier disruption 
influences cutaneous blood flow. Regulation of blood flow 
is disturbed in diabetic mouse skin. 
P-189 
ANTI ONCOGENE 1'53 AND RECEPTOR FOR I NTERLEUKIN-~ ABERRANTLY 
EXPRESSED IN PSOR IATIC SKIN ARE INVERSELY REGULATED BY THE 
ANTIPSOR IATIC DRUG FK 506. G. Michel H. Aucr L. Kcm~ny A. B{k:king and T. Ru1.icka. 
Dept. or Dermatology and Dept. orCytopathoiOl!Y· University or DUsseldorf, Germany 
Psoriatic plaques arc known tu exhibit ;~bcrr:uu c~prcssion of a wide r:wge of cytukinc and 
growth ructor genes, especially lntcr\eukin-8. We could rccenlly show dramatic ovcrc~prcss ion or 
the epidermal receptor ror Lhe mitogenic cylDkinc IL-8 (IL-8R) in psoriatic skin. ·nte antipsorialic 
subst:mce FK 506 is known to act at the level or gene e~prcssion . lltercforc we asked if FK 506 
tmxtul:.llcs gene c~prcss i nn of the IL-M/ IL-8R system, the tumor suppressor and ncgalive growlh 
rcgui:.Hor p53, and the prolOoncogencs Her·2, <.:-ra s und C·raf which arc members of signal 
transt.luclion cnscudes. Gene expression was monitored hy mRNA-PCR in cullurcd primary 
kcratinocytcs (KC) unl1 kcratomnl biopsies rrom psoriatic patient s. P53·c~prcss ion was also 
assessed by immunocytochemistry and qu:mtillllcd using the new '" true inti.lge analysis system" 
Circs (Zeiss). After 311 the IL-8 R mR NA levels were liosc-dcpcndcntly decreased in FK 506 
trC.11L'<I cell s to 30% or untreated controls. t..c:.;s pronounced inhibition was seen with IL -8 mRNA, 
whereas protooncogcnc cxprc.-.s ion was not signilic:tntly altered. Interestingly p53 was massively 
induced by FK SOb as demonstrated 0 11 mRNA as well as on protein level. Usi ng a p53-spccific 
mAB atKI subsequent computer aided image analysis we show here a clear shift in the distribution 
or mean grey va lues of stained nuclei. ind.icaLlng increased amounts or p53 protein in FK 506 
tre<llcd cells compared to untreated control s. In contrast p53 expression is reduced in psoriatic 
epidermis. ·n,cse results suggest that lhe growth stimulating IL·811L·8R system and Lhe negative 
cell cyde rcgul~ttor p53 arc on one hand involved in Lhc pathogenic phenotype of psoriasis and on 
the mhcr hand represent. putemialtargets for t.he anlipsoriatic nclion of FK 506. Togelhcr wilh the 
fac t that protonncogencs involved in milogcnic signal transduction arc not affected, U1c inverse 
regu lation or U1e IL·HR gene and p53 provides evidence ror U1e specificity or the drug effects and 
rules: out nonspeci fic toxic cffecL~ on KC. 
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THE MORPROWGV AND ACTIVITY OF DERMAL DENDRITIC CELLS IN 
NORMAL HUMAN SKIN IS MO?IF!ED BY 'J!IE VITAM1N D"lANALOGUE 
CALCIPOTIUOL T Nomum Dam B Moller !lll d K.Kragballe. ~D ept. of 
Dcnnatology, •Dept. of Clinical Inunwwlogy, Universi ty of Aarhus, Dcn.mark . 
Antigen-specific cutaneous immune responses require ligation of 1.hc T cell 
receptor comp lex with antigenic peptide bound 10 the MHC class II molecule cu1d 
co-stimulatory signals. ln pharmacological ~OncetltratiOn s 1,/.5-dihydroxyvitamin D3, 
the biologicaJly ·active form of vitamin 0, and calcipotrio l. the syntheti c analogue 
wi th simil ar receptor binding, has been shown to have potent in vitro 
inunwtoinhib itory properties on activated (CD45RO'i:) T cell s rutd on cy tokin c 
production (11-lo. , 11-6. and TNFa) in human blood mon ocytcs. ll1c purpose of the 
present study was . to investigate . th e ·in vivo effect of calcipo'triol on dem1al 
dendritic cell (DDC) morphology as assessed by immtmohistochemistry, after 
topical app lication of calcipotriol 50 -).lg/g. ~t? norm al humm1 skin for 4 days. 
lmmunostaining of cryoscctions was done using anti COl e. CD ib, nnd ~u1ti 1-fLA-
DR. To assess th e effect of calcipotrio l on the functional activity of DOC. en riched 
dermal cell suspensions were prepared from orgrut cultures of nom1al . hum ru1 
dermis from patients lllldergoing plasti c surgery. DOC were then co-cultured wi th 
autologous T cells in th e in the presence or ubscnce of calcipotriol and P PD. 
We fow1d that sho rt term calcipotriol treatment reduced the number of DOC in 
normal human dermis , ~d l..har .th e ab ility of DOC to induce an tigen specific T 
ceiJ pro liferation was reduced by calcipotriol. TI1ese results indicate thm calcipotri ol 
at doses used clinically has a direct effect on DOC. TI1e observed effect of 
calcipotrio l may be important in psorias is wh ere there is an increased number of 
activated DOC. 
P-192 
RX.Ra R EGULATES nn: BINIHNG OF VDR!RXRa TO YORE: ST UDLES OF 
NORMAL HUMAN SKIN TREATED WITH CA.LCLI'OTRIOL. H. Selvsten T. 
Jensen S. Sarcnsen K Kragballe. Department of Dermatology. Marsclisborg Hospital , 
DK-8000 Aarhus, Denmark. 
Retinoid X receptors (RXR) are k11own to hetcrodimerize with the vitamin D recept or 
(VDR) to regulate gene transc ription by binding to DR-3 vitamin D response clements 
(VDRE). 1,25- dihydroxyvitamin D3 and analogues have been introduced for treatment of 
psoriasis. Therefore the regulation of VDR and RXR in the skin and the subsequent bi nd-
ing to VDREs after trea tment wi th ligands for the receptors has become ofimcrest. In the 
present study nom1al healthy volunteers were treated with the vitamin D analogue calci-
potriol and vehicle for 4 days under occlusion. Epidermis was obtai ned as the roofs of 
suction blisters. Whole-cell protein extracts were made of the epidermis. VDR and RXR 
levels were determined on Western blots. The electrophoretic mobility shift assay 
(EM SA) describing the binding of VDR and RXR to response elements was performed 
using a DR-3 VDR.E known to bind VDR and RXR as heterodi mers. VDR was signifi-
cantly increased in the cnlcipo triol treated skin compared with placebo treated skin. 
RXRa. were detectab le and RXRP and y were undetectable wit h the present technique. 
When RXRa. levels were unchanged by calcipotrio l, the binding of proteinextracts to 
VDRE was increased in calcipotriol treated skin. When RX:Ra. levels were decreased in 
calcipo triol treated skin there were a corresponding decrease in the bind ing to VDRE . 
These results shows that short term treatment of nonnal human sk in with the bio logical 
act ive vit amin D ana logue calcipotriol resu lt s in an uprcgu lation of the VDR levels and 
that this upregulation is accompanied by an increased binding to VDRE, unless there is a 
simultaneous decrease in the levels of RX.Ra., which heterodimerizes w ith VOlt. 
P-194 
Microtubuli control transcriptionally regulated expression of human 
intercellular adhesion molecule- 1. Yared Herouy, Udo E. Giihring, Fmuke 
Bartels, Erwin Schopf, Eclchard Kownatzki and Johannes Norgauer; Department of 
Dermatology, University of Freiburg, Germany 
Expression of the cell surtace protein intercellular adhesion molecule- I (JCAM-1) 
is a prerequisite for the capacity of a large variety of cells to physically interact with 
leukocytes. Expression of JCAM-1 represents a highly regulative process. Con-
stitutive ICAM- 1 expression in epidermoid carcinoma cells (KB-cells) is low. 
Expression is induced by innammatory cytokines and downregulated by an intact 
actin network. In the present study the regulative role of the microtubuli network on 
ICAM- 1-expression was analyzed. Disruption of microtuhuli with colchicine 
increased constitutive ICAM-1 expression and synergistically enhanced IFN-induccd 
ICAM-1 surface expression (FACS) in KB cells, but did not effect expression of 
other adhesion proteins such as the integrin proteins a, and a,. Colchicine-induced 
!CAM-I surface expression in KB cells cou ld be blocked hy actinomycin D 
treatment and was associated with the upregulation of I CAM- I mRNA steady state 
levels (Nothern blot analysis), whereas mRNA levels of the house keeping gene 
GAPDH remained unaltered. Enhanced ICAM- 1 mRNA levels in colchicine-treated 
cells were mosl li.kely due to increased transcription, since colchicine-treatment did 
not effect iCAM-1 mRNA half-life. These studies for the fi rst time demonstrate that 
the microtubuli system is involved in the regulation of human I CAM- I transcription 
and surface expression . It is proposed that an intact microtuhuli network provides a 
negative regulatory signal limiting ICAM-1 expression. 
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I-lUMAN KJ-:RATINO CYTES TREATED WITH PHORBOL ESTER I NDUCE lTI I~ V ITAI\11 N 0 
U.ECIWTOH GENI-: EX.PUESSION IN NORMAL T- LYI\U'ti OCYTES. Morten Svendsen Hcnrik 
Solvstcn Karsten Fogh and Knud Kragballc . Department of Dermatology. Marselisborg 
Hospital, Aarhus, Denmark. 
Regulation o r the vitamin D receptor (VDR) nbu nd3ncc is an imponant mechanism fo r 
modulating the responsiveness to 1.25-dihydroxyvitamin-DJ, In contrast. to 
kcratinocytes and monocytes. resting T-cells require act ivat ion by antigens or mi togens 
for induction o f the VD R gene expression T he purpose of this study was to determine 
whet her the sig nals fOr VDR expression in T-ce ll s can be provided by activated 
keratinocytes. Second passage normal human keratinocyte cult ures were stimulated for 
24 h wi th phorbol ester (50 nM ) and co-cultured with allogeneic nylon-wool purified T-
cell s for 48 hours with and without PHA (2 pglml) in a Transwell petridish in which the 
two cell types separated by a membrane wi th a poresizc of0.4 pm. Both the mRNA and 
protein were extracted with TRi zol Reagent and VDR-mRNA was detected by the 
Ribonuclease-Protection-Assay and the VDR protein by immunoblouing 3H-thymidinc 
incorporation int o DNA was used as a marker ofT-cell proli ferat ion. 
Incubation of unstimmulntead T-cell s with kcratinocytes prcstimulatcd wi th phorbol 
ester resu lt ed in the induction of VDR mRNA and protein. More over, the induction o f' 
VDR mRNA and protein aft er PHA st imulation of T -cells was further increased by 
phorbol ester treated kera tinocytes This increase of VDR expression correlated wit h 
the degree ofT-cell proliferat ion. 
These resu lts indicate that phorbol ester activated kera tinocytes can provide the signals 
for VDR gene expression in rest ing T-cells and potentia te the VDR expression in PI-lA 
stimu lated T-cell s. Because the keratinocytcs were separated fro m the T-cell s in the 
s!Udicd model, the ciTect must be mediated by humoral mechanisms. T he induction of 
the VD R in T-cclls by acti va ted kcrntinocytes may be important fo r the upregulati on of 
the responsiveness 10 1.25(01-l)zDJ 
P-193 
Immunohistochemical location of enkephalin-like activity in nonnal and 
psoriatic skin. J.B.Nissen, K.Stengaard-Pedersen. K.Kragballe. Department 
of Dermatologi Marselisborg Hospita l, Universi ty of Aarhus, Aarhus, Denmark. 
Opioid-peptides are a group of substances which interacts with opioid 
receptors. They are synthesised centrally and reach the perifery by axonal 
transport. In addition opioid-peptides have been located in macrophages and 
lymphocytes in inflamed synovia. The purpose of this study was to locali se and 
characterise opioid-peptides in human skin, both normal and psoriatic skin by 
immunehistochemistry. 4 mm punch biopsies were obtained from patients with 
psoriasis and hea lthy subjects. Primary antibodies to met- and leu-enkephalin 
developed in rabbits had a crossreaclivity of 14% to the other enkephalins, but 
no cross-reactivity was seen towards 8-endorphine. The secundary antibody 
consisted of biotinylated F'ab fragment of swine anti-rabbit and the final 
staining was obtained using streptavidin alkaline phosphatase/fast red. In 
normal skin enkephalin-like activity was localised in dermis in nerve fibers 
running close to hairfollicles and sweat glands. Staining of free nerve fibers in 
dermis were scanty. Moreover there was staining of CDSB-positive cells 
(monocyles/macro-phages) . In psoriatic skin the enkephalin-like activity was 
seen in the same structures as in nonnal skin, but the staining was more 
densely especially in involved psoriatic skin sections, since COBB-positive 
cells were present in higher number. In conclusion, our results suggest thai 
met- and Jeu-enkephalin are present in human dermis. They are not only 
detectable in nerve fibers, but also in monocytes and macrophages. It remains 
to be determined whether enkephalin are synthesised in these cells. If present 
in biologically active concentrations the opioid-peptides met- . and Jeu-
enkephalin may participate in inflammatory skin reactions. 
P-195 
5-oxo-cicosatctraenoicacid activates a unique pattern of neutrophil responses. 
Michael Barhisc.: h+. Wolfgang Czech+, Uwc Schwenk·, Jcns Schr(kJcr4 and Johannes 
Norg:.mer+. Dcpa11ments of Dermatology, Frciburg+ and Kier , Germany. 
Neutrophil infiltration is a charactcri stical hallmark of psoriasis, vasculitis 
and urticaria. The leukocyte-derived arachidonic acid mct.,bolite 5-oxo-(6,8. 11 , 14(-
c icosatetraenoic acid (5oETE) is a strong neutrophil chcmot.axin . Here the activation 
protile and signal mechanisms of this novel neutrophil stimulus was analyzed and 
compared to cell responses elicited hy other chemotaxins such as N-formyl peptide. 
complement fragment C5a and interlcukin-8. Continuous measurements indicated 
induction of Ca2+ -transients, rcvers ihle actin reorganization and production of small 
amount\~ of superoxide anions. The ce ll responses elicited hy 5oETE were more 
moderate a nd transie nt than those ohta ined hy othe r c hc motax ins. Acti n 
polymerization, Ca2+ -tn msicnts and supcroxidc anion response e licited by 5oETE 
was inhibited by pertussis toxin suggesting involvement of G-proteins, a common 
activation mechanism for :.1!1 known potent chcmotaxins. In cont.mst to other 
chemotaxins, 5-oxo-eicosanoids at conc.:enlr'tttions 500-fold higher than Lhc ED50 of 
other functions did ne ither trigger secretion of N-acetyl-glucoronidase nor induced 
uprcgulation of CD II b as well as it fai led 10 potentiate N-formyl peptide-induced 
superoxide anion production. These results indicate that 5oETE trigger a unique 
pattern of neutrophil responses. The potent che motactic activity in comhination with 
the very low pro-inflammatory aciv ity profi le of 5-oxo-eicosanoids might cnahle 
accumulation of neutrophils in innammation si t e..~ without further contrihuting to the 
injury of the penetrated ti ssue. 
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Phospbntidyllnositol3-kinasc regulates act in stress fiber formation und the 
avidity of the integrin-rcccptor a.,.ll, in human melanoma cells. Beatrix 
Metzner, Gabriele Griiningcr, Fionna McConnel + and Johannes Norgauer, 
Clinic of Dermatology, Frciburg, Germany; + lnsti tutc of Immunology, Basel , 
Switzerland. 
Metastasis of malignant melanoma is a complex multistep process requiring 
reorganization of the actin network and interaction o f the a.,83-integrin receptor 
wi th malrix pro teins such as vitroncctin. The regulation o f this cellular 
processes is currently unknown. In order to address this issue, in the present 
s tud y, the influence of wortmann in , a selecti ve inhibito r o f the 
phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (P13K), on these cell responses was analyzed. 
The effect of wortmannin on P13K in Hs294T melanoma cells was shown by 
immunprccipitation of the kinase activi ty. In close parallelism to the PI3K 
ac tivity , wortmann in inhibited interaction of the a..,81 integrin receptor with 
vitronectin , but did not alter expressio n o f the avB3 integ rin protein a t the cell 
surface . Using flow cylomctric analysis disruption of the actin network by 
wortmannin could be revealed. Laser confocal measurements showed the effect 
of wort mannin on the actin membrane rufner network , but indicated selective 
breakdown of actin stress fibers as a consequence of PI3K inhibition . In 
summary, this study suggested two imponan t steps in metastasis, the av idity 
of the vit ronectin receptor and actin network o rganisation in melano ma cells 
arc regulated by the PI3K. 
P-198 
SELECTIVE SUPPRESS ION OF Thl RESPONSES BY UVB-IRRADIATION 
OF ANTIG EN-PRESENTING CELLS. !.B. Kremer C. M .U . Hil kens• R.M .R. 
Sylva-Steenland J.D. Bos M.B.M. Tcunissen. Departments of Dermatology and 
*Cell Biology & Histology, Uni versity of Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 
Upo n exposure to ultrav iolct-B (UVB) rad iation, the T~ccll stimulatory functio n o f 
antigen-presenting cells decreases, as manifested by reduced T cell pro lifera tion in 
antigen-specific assays and in the mixed leukocyte reaction. We studied the effect of 
a sing le UVB exposure on the capacity of human mo nocytes to stimulate established 
T cell clones to pro li fera te and produce cytokines interfe ron gamma {IFN--y) and 
interlcukin 4 {IL-4). Human Thl , Th2 and ThO clones were stimulated by soluble 
CD3 antibodies in combinatio n with UVB- or mock- treated monocytes. Irradiation of 
monocytcs caused a marked dose-dependent reduction in proliferation and production 
of IFN--y by Th l clones (90 percent and 60-70 percent inhibition respective ly at 25 
11m2 UVB) . Addi tion of recombinant IL-2 cou ld restore the impaired proliferatio n of 
the Thl clones , but this d id not lead to restorat ion of IFN--y production. Add ition of 
IL- 12 could almost completely restore IFN--y production, whereas addition of indo-
metJla~;i n or C D28 an tibodies had no effect. In contrast, UVB-irmdiatcd mo nocytcs 
induced no rmal proli feratio n and JL-4 production in Th2 clones. As concerned ThO 
clones, proliferation was not affected but IFN--y and IL-4 production was reduced 
upon stimulation with UVB-exposed rnonocytes. However, the production of IFN--y 
was reduced more ex tensive ly than the production o f IL-4 , so the net e ffect was a 
reduction o f the IFN-)'111...-4 rat io. In conclusion , UVB irrad iatio n o f monocytes 
select ive ly suppresses Th l responses, whi le leav ing Th2 responses unaffected . 
P-200 
IL- l RECEI'TOR, TGF-ll RECE I'TO R, AND ALKALI NE l'HOSI'HATASE 
ACTIVITY AR E MARKERS OF EA RLY MURINE HAin FOLLICL E 
l)EVELOPMENT M Maurer K Fojtzjk S Fjchmlillcr B Hand jjskj B M 
C711roctzkj ilnd R Paus Dept. of Dcnn;:1tology, Virchow Hospital, Humboldt ~ 
Universit!i t, D-13344 Berl in 
Hair fo ll icle morphogenesis is assodated with the stri ngen tl y conlrollcd expres-
s ion of growth ~modu l ating cytokines unci their receptors. Us ing murine neonatal hnir 
fo llicle neoformation as a model. we have investigated the role of TGP-U receptor 
(TGFf.I-R ll ) and IL- l receptor (IL- l R) by immunohi stology and the loea li 7.II ti on unci nc-
tiv ity of endogenous alka line phosphalltSc (AI') during postnata l development. C57BL/6 
mice were sacrificed on days I through 12 afte r birLh and developing hair IOlliclcs of the 
Y ·populatio n were ass igned by morphometry to the stuges 0-8 of hair fo ll ic le devel-
opment according to Hardy. Most notably , the expression ofTGFB-RJJ , IL-JR, and AP 
ac ti vity arc detectable in the hai r germ us earl y as stage I of hair fo llicle morphogenesis. 
Substan ti al TGfo'U-R II immunoreactivity (ir) was seen during all stages in the fo llicle 
epitheli um , while it was absent from the dermal papilla. Likewise, IL- l R ir was detected 
in the fo llicle epitheli um but not in the mesenchymal compartm ent o f the hair fo llicle. 
Interesting ly. the later stages of hair fo ll icle development (6-K) were associa ted wi th a. 
gradua l decrease in the number o f labe led inner root shcn th kcrat inocytes. Strong AP 
ac ti vity was seen in the de rmal popilln duri ng stnges 1-8. Furthermore, indiv idua l 
kcratinocytcs of the hair gcnn in stage 1-3 stnincd positive lb r AP nctivi ty. These datu 
poin t towan.ls a fUnctional ro le of TGF-U, IL·I. and A P in the cp it hcl ial~mcsenchyma l 
interactio ns ~1ssoe i atcd with the induction of h~ ir fOllicle development. 
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CIRCULaTING aiChM·l DURING uy-THERAPY OF PSORIA5IS 
A.A. Petersen!, N. Bech-Thoms en! , E.A . Mainolfi!~ 
Wulf! , G . L . Ve1lsgaard!.. 
*Dept.of Dermatoloqy, Unive r si ty Ho s pita l of Copenhaqen, 
Derunark . 
tDept. of Immunology, Boehri nger Ingelheim, ConnectiCut, 
USA. 
Elevated levels of soluble intercellular adhesion 
molecule- ! (siCAM- 1) nave been described under various 
inflammatory conditions and have been proposed to be an 
indicator for severity of disease. In this study 20 
patie nts with psoriasis vulga ri s were treated with ei ther 
UVB or ps orale n and UVA . The severity of the disease was 
assessed by Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PAS!) and 
serum siCAM-1 was measured initially and weekly during 
therapy. The study snowed a significant positiv 
correlation betwee n siCAM-1 level in s erum and PAS! score 
before ultraviolet (UV) radiation treatment, P < 0.01. 
PASI score decreased significantly during therapy, P < 
0 . 0001, in contrast the siCAM- 1 level remained unchanged, 
P > 0.4. There was no correlation between s iCAM-1 level 
and PASI score at the end of treatment . This indicates 
that s iCAM-1 in serum may be used as an i ndicator o f the 
severity of psoriasis before treatment . However~ siCAM-1 
could not be used as a severity marker during UV-therapy. 
P-199 
EITects of fibroblnst nnd keratinoeyte derived growth ra1ctors on mus t cell 
chnracleristies or the human irnnutture must cell line HMC- 1. P Welker J 
Grabbe B.M. Czarnctzki. /Jepartme/11 of Dermatology, Virchow~Ciinic, Humboldt-
University. IJI!rlin, Germany. 
In previous studies we hnvc shown that supernatants from a murine fibroblast and n 
human kcratinocyte cell line can uprcgulatc mast cell tryptnsc, hi stamine and F'CERJa 
in the immatu re human mast cell line HMC-1. In order to obtain fi.1rther infonnation 
regarding a role of defined factors in mast cell different iation processes, we cultu red 
HMC-1 cells with growt h fac to rs known to be released both by skin fibrob lasts and 
kerntinocytes. The cell s were cultured for I 0 days with horse serum (HS) alone or 
5Upplemented wi th mouse L-cell (fibroblnst) supernatants (LCS), NGF, TGF-P, GM-
CSF, bFGF or PDGF. Tryptase act ivity was measured spectrophoto rnetrically, 
hi stamine content by fl uorescence-spectrophotometry and expression of FccRia by 
immunocytochemical staining. No signi ficant effect s were observed with bFGF and 
PDGF, and TGF-fl caused only linlc increase in expression of FccRla. Culturing the 
cells wi th GM-CSF resu lted in downregulation or all mast cell markers studied here. 
However, NGF markedly increased tryptasc activity. expressio n of FccRia and 
histamine content , whereas prol iferatio n of the cell s decreased. These efTCcts o n 
expression of the Fa:Ria protein were paralleled by changes in the expression of 
specific mRNA as detected by semiquantitative PCR. Therefore, NGF may at least 
partially be responsib le for the mast cell cliflbrentiating activity released both by 
fibroblasts and keratinocytes, whereas GM-CSF might piny a role as suppressive 
regulator in the matura tion of mast cells 
P-201 
TG..-u receptor type ll·cxpression (TG I"I<.II ) du1·ing the murine hnir cyclr 
K. FojtzJk A . PcthO~Schramm * S. Ejchm ll llcr B. M. Czarnetzki R. Paus. 
Uepl. t!fD~·rmatolo~y. Virdww Hospital. Numboldl-Univer.viliil. D-13353 Bt:rlin: 
* Pr!!din. Rc.\'./Mo/. Bioi. , Bochrifl~cr Mmmheim, 0 -Mwmheim 
Members of the T GFti fami ly or growth facto rs arc key rcgul <-l tOrs of rnorphoge-
"'"' i ~ and tissue remodell ing, and difl 'c ren tia l expression of these growth factors and their 
receptors may be crit icaJi y invo lved in hair follicle morphogenesis (Genes Dcv 7:204). 
Since each anagen development of mature h~ir fo ll icles jXlrti all y recapi tulates foll icle nm r-
phogencsis, we have assessed TGFR II c:\prcssion during the depi latio n-induced hai r cy-
cle o r ::1llolesccnt C57BU6 mice (immunohisto logy, RT-PCR) . ant.! have compared it to 
the TGFRII immunoreuctivi ty (ir) of cyd osporin A-induced anagen in these rmcc (immu-
nohistology). In tclogen and early anagen (I-ll ) l"oll iclcs. no TGFRII ir "''"detected any-
where in the hai r follicle. However, in subsequent stages of anagen development (1 V-
VI). a distinct ir pat tern appeared: almost a ll TGFRII ir wa..; n.-strictcd to outer root sheath 
kcmlinocytcs, where it predominantl y localized in the supmtxLSal layer: here, the number 
of individual 1r cells increased with progressing ;.magcn. TGFRII ir became more exten-
ded. reaching to aOOut the level of the inl ·undi bulum of the sebaceous gland. in apparent 
correla ti on wi th the increasing length of the newly genera ted hair shaft. Sebaceous gland 
and dennal papi lla re mained continuously negative. During I mer stages of catagcn, TGF 
Rll di sappeared rapidly. No di fferences in TGFRII ir were seen between the depilation-
and phaJltlacollogical ly induced muri ne hair cycle, susgesting that the observed ir pat tern 
wa..o;; no tmuma-induced artefact. RT-PCR pcrfo11t1cd on to tal RNA cxtr.1ctcd from skin 
homogcn~ tes (rellccting defined induced hai r cycle stages) rc\•calcd an 3-3.5-fo ld in-
crease in the level of TGFRII gene transcripts during emly anagcn VI through ca tagen, 
with a maximum duri ng cu tagcn (~.:om parcd to tclogcn values: nommli 7.cd to constituti ve 
GAPDI-1 expression). T his r.Uscs the possibility th~\1 TOFU is involved in the regulation 
of inner root sh~Hh fun~.: tions by the outer root sheath. and thus in the pllXCSS o r hai r 
shan gcncr.J tion. as well as in the control of kera tinocytc apoptosis during cmagen. 
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Expression nnd funcUo nnl ac ti v ities or B·endoq>hin in murine skin. 
R. Paus U. Klu g S. EichmU!Icr B. M. zarnctzkj and .1 . Furkcrt*. 
Dept. of Demuaolog)', Virchmv Hospiwl. Humboldt-Universiriit. D-13353 Berlin 
*lies. lnst. }or Molecular Plmrmacoloxy, D-IUJJ 5 Berlin 
Cutanoou.s expression ol' the proopiomcl <m().;ortin ( I>QM C) gene and ito; peptide 
pr~uclS may exert important local immuno-, growth- and pigmentation-modulatory roles 
(cl. Mol Cell Endocrinol \13:C I; Arch Dermatollles 2!l7:85). T he POMC gene is 
lmnscribcd in murine sk.i n in vivo, and one of i ts processing products. U-cndorph1n (BE), 
can be idcru illcd in normal murine skin tL'' well as in human nc\'i and skin tumors 
(Experiemin 4H:50; J Lab C/in Med I 22:65H). Studying the dcpilation-induccll hai r 
cycle of C57BU6 mi ce, we have further ;umlyzed UE expression and functional activ ities 
in murine s ki rt By HPLC-controllcd RIA. HE immunoreactivity (i r) \\'a'\ detected in t'ull -
thickncss skin homogcnatcs, using a no vel acetic a c id-cx tr.tc tion tcchmquc for ski n 
ncuropcptidcs that we report here. The detectable l\E concentmtion sho\\·cd s ig nifican t 
hair-cycle dependent lluctuations: while !-:kin with all hair fo ll icles in tclogcn contai ned 
420 pg J3E I g protein, it incrcns(..>d after :.magen induction. Anugen VI ski n contained 
1160 pg/g, which declined again duri ng ca lagen. Histologicall y, UE ir was res tri cted to 
the sebaceous gland, where it - in sLriking pamllclto the increase in the 1.\E ti ssue 
conccntr..ttion - substantiaJiy increased during ;.magen dc,·elopmcnl as compared to pre-
and post-depilatio n telogen. In addi tion, we have studied in in C57BU6 skin o rgan 
cultu re UE effects on 31-f-thymidinc incorporution irno epidermal and lmir foll icle 
kerntinocytcs (liquid scintillation spectrometry) , and on mast cell dcgmnulation 
(histomorphomctry). While no significan t prolifcration-mOOulatory cffcclS of BE w e re 
detected. IJE pnw cd to be a poten t, dose-dependent mast cell secre tagogue in 
concentr.lt ions as low as JQ- 12 M. Thus, UE expression in murine skin is locali7.cd to 
sebaceous glands. fluctuates significantl y during the hair cycle, and HE can exert local 
regula tory effects. 
P-204 
Irritant-induce d contact d e rmatitis (IC.D) in mast cell-deficient \VBBGF/J-
W/Wv and congc nic normal (+/+) mice . A. Bnvandi, M. Ma urer *, J . G. 
Meingassner, R. Pa us*.Sondoz 'Research [ns titu te , Vienna,* Dept. ofDermatology, 
Virchow Hospi ta l, Humbold t Univers ittit , Berlin , Germany. 
In orde1· lo explore lhc pa r ticipation of mas t cells in capsaicin- an d ca lcium 
ionophore (A23 187)-induced cutaneous inflanl01ation , the pinna l swelling assay was 
performed in groups of m ast cell -defici ent (WBB6F/J-W/Wv) nnd norma l +/+-mice. 
The irrit a nts (0.1 % capsaicin or 0.2 % A23187) were applied to the inner surface 
of the r ight ca rs. Inflammation was assessed by pinnal weights us a measure of 
edema, by exudation of i.v.-injected Evans blue or by myeloperoxidase(MPO)-
activ ity i_n ear homogenates for qua n ti fica tion of neut rophil infiltration. Eva lua-
tions we re performed 40 a nd 60' (capsa icin) or 7 and 24 hrs (A23187) afte r elicita-
tion ofJCD. Surprisingly, no differ ences in edema formation were observed under 
t hese cond itions between W!W"- and +/+-mice in both ICD-models. In capsnicin-ICD 
differe nces in pi nna l weigh ts (right vs left ears), evaluation resul ted in 11.9±1.7 
(40') a nd 9.4±3.2 (60') mg in W!W" mice, nnd 9.1±3.2 a nd 7.8±2.6 mg in +/+-mice, 
respectively. Evans blue exudation was iden tical in nil in fl amed cars of both mouse 
strains (3 .2±0.5 m g/1 vs 0.7±0.1 mg/1 tissue extract in vehicle-trea ted ears). An 
A23187-clici ted increase in pinnal weight was 29.0±10.3 (7 hrs) a nd 18.8±5.0 (24 
hrs) in W/Wv-mice and 33.4±3. 7 and 21.9±5.7 mg in +1+-micc. In contrast to cur 
weight, neutrophil infil tra tion was differen t in both mice stra ins . MPO-activity was 
decreased by 50± 2% in the mast cell -deficient mice. 1.'hcse data sugges t. t hut 
plasma exudation in murine capsaicin- or A23187-induccd lCD models is mos t cell 
independent bu t rnnst cell products nre requi_red for fu ll expression of infla mmatory 
cell infiltration. 
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"DTET-INDUCED CHAN GES I N EPIDERMJ\.L KERJ\'l' I NS IN NICE. 
Fritz P. Sch.mook Robert Pecanka Elisabeth Kowalsky hod Jose! G 
Meinqassner . Departme nt of Dermatology, Sandoz' Research Institute. 
Vienna, Avotria . 
We have studi e d the e pidermal keratins of y oung adult fema le hait'-
l eos mice (strain Crl: (hr/hr)BR) ma i ntained with standard diet 
(SD), essential fatty a cid deficient diet (EFADD) , EFADD followed 
by EFADD supplemented wi t h corn o il (EFAD/CO) or by SD (EFAD/SD). 
Diets were a l ternated to examine the reversibi lity of t h e changes 
induced :Py EFADD which causes a h yperproliferative ctat.e and dio-
t.urbed barrier funct.i o n ( 1 . e. increased k eratinocyte bromo-desoxy-
u ridine-labe ll ing index [B r dO-LI] and t.ran Depidermal \,•ater loss 
( TEWL J) . Keratins were analysed by S DS -PAGE followed by ant.ibody 
sta i ning a nd laser densitometry uuing t h e monoclonal antibodie s CK 
8.1 2 (Bio- Makor) o r LL02 5 anti b o d ies (London Hoopit.al Nedical 
College). 
Ani mals ted with EFADD for 3 t o lB weeks devel oped a keratin pat-
t e rn very dif fe ren t from that of SD-mice. Aft or 6 week a 3 "hyper-
pro liferat i on•· keratins , n ot observed in SO-mice . were exprecsed 
which i ncreaGed under EFADO given for lB weeko. T h eir mo lecular 
weights based on the mol weight marker scale were approx. 56 
(ke ratin 6 ? ) , 52 (unknown) and 48 kD ( k eratin 16). Theoe c h anges 
and the 6- t o B-fold increase of TE\'lL were abrogated .,,:ithin 1 week 
a fter administration of EFAD/CO- or SO-diet., whereas BrdU-LI was 
still increas ed . No differencea were seen 5 weeks after the diet 
change . Thooe utudi eo confirm that EFADD-i n duced acanthosis is 
aooociated with dyukoratinisat i on found in hyperproli ferativc skin 
conditions. Suit ab l e diets rescore t.h e physiological different ia -
tion of ke r atinocytes and the normal barrier function in mice. 
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PREREQU IS ITES FOR AN EFFECTIVE TREATMENT OF CHRONIC RECURRENT VAG INAL 
CANDIDOS JS Vo lh•r Kun2clm:mn Hans J Tietz Dugmar Rollner Vikl<lr Cznika...Arn~ 
and Wolfram Stc::ny Dcpm1meru of Dcnnntology, Humbo ldt University (CharitC). Berl in. Gemmny. 
25 wome n nt ages between 15 nnd 60 years have been treated in our out-patients clinic for chron ic 
recurrent or p~rsis tcn t vag inal candidosis. On average, the paticnl.s r~ported 5 symptomatic episodes per 
year during the last 5 years. Typica l symproms were pruritus vulvae, locn l innammntion and n curdy 
vagina l disc harge. All o f the women have hnd loca l or systemic nntim ycotic treatment for seveml rim es. 
In 52% ( 13 pru ients) C. a\bicnns was isolated, in 28% (7 pat ients) C. g\nbrata and in t2% (3 pnrients) C. 
k.msc i. While cnndidosis with C. albicans and C. kmsci was associlued with severe symptoms. C. 
glabmta caused on ly littl e in con vini~nce. C. g lnbmta infections were charnctcrized by persistent ly high 
speci fi c titrcs of lg M-antibod ics (4 patients) and, surprisingly, showed an inability to produce lgG-
antibodics (3 patients). White blood ce ll count, C-reactivc protein. immunelcctrophorcsis and ccllulur 
immune status were nonnnl. The minimum inhibitory eoneentrntions (MIC) of fluconazo le ror 60 
Candida strains were dctcnnincd by microd ilution ussuy. The MtC ror C. albicans (n=35) ranged 
between 0.78 and 2 11g/ml, for C. g \abrata (n=20) between 8 and 32 ltglm l and for C. krusci (n=5) 
beJwccn 25 nncl 128 pg/ml. 3 Patients did not receive any th erapy and in 6 patients an exc lusively local 
anti.my~o t ic treatment wns su01cient. According ro rhc sensitivity ofth~ stroins, 16 women were treated 
with 100-200 mg fluconazole per day for 10·20 days. TI1is regimen achieved r~ \ief of symptoms as we ll 
as clcarcncc of yenslS in II women. Treatment or the rcrnninig 5 women infected by Ouconnzole 
r~s i s t nnr strnin s (3 C. glnbrata. 2 C. kmsc i) with itmconazolc ( 100-200 mg/d for 12·42 days) and loca l 
appli cation o f nystat in (2;.: I Mio IE fo r 10 dnys) wns with out any effect. J women with either C. 
nlb icans, C. glnbruta or C. kmsci in rections were vaccinated with candid in (0.005 BE/ml - 500 BE/ml). 
Thus. in 2 o f these cases an increase in lgM-an Jibodies could be induced. The clin ical sym ptoms, 
however, did not improved by th is procedure. TI1e results emphasize the benefit of a precise ycasr 
d ifferent ial ion bcrore rh empy. Serologica l tests seem to be use ful tools in the contro l or treatment 
efficacy. 
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Studies on hair growth~modulntory properties of topical cyclosporin A and 
FK 506 in m.icc. A. Bavundi, M. Mourer*, J . G. Meingnssner, R. P a us*. Sandoz 
Hesearch Ins titute, Vie nna, *Dept. of Dermatology, Vircbow Hospita l, Humboldt 
Un ivers ittit, Berlin , Germany. 
'l'he immunosuppressive com pounds CyA and FK 506 were tes ted topica lly under 
identica l condit ions in C57BL-6 mice for (a) induction of a nogen hair growth, nnd 
(b) inhibi tion of dexameth asone- induced hair follicle regress ion (catagen). The com-
pounds were a pplied at 0. 1 or 0 .5% once doily for 9 (a) or 7 (b ) days. ln comparison 
with vehicle- treated cont rols , evaluation was made macroscopically semi · 
quantitative ly(n: skin pigm entation, b: depigm entation) or histologically (b: quanti -
tative cl uss ificntion of hair cycle s tages). 
Anagcn (a) was ind uced in the back skin oftclogen mice by 0 .1% CyA or (0.1% FK 
506) in 40 (0 ), 70 (30) or 100 (90)% on days 9, 15 and 18 after onset of treatm ent. 
ln vehicle.· trea ted a nima ls 0, 20 a nd 50% were anngen. Depigmentation (spontane-
ous catagenltelogen development) wus 87% in animals treated with dexam ethasone, 
tl S opposed to 15 a nd 30% in nn.i mals trea ted additionally with CyA or FK 506 
(both at 0.5%). His tologically 0, 33 , 21 and 46% of the fo llicles of con trols were 
a nagen VI, early , middle a nd lrlte catngen, respectively. In CyA-treated a nimals the 
ratio was 25: 75: 0: 0 a nd in FJ< 506-nnima ls 9 ; 41 : 36 : 14 (b ). 
These s tudies demonstra te t hat CyA a nd Fl{ 506, both having s imi lar mechanism 
in immunosuppressive. activity, differ quantitatively in the modulation of h a ir 
growth . 1'opical CyA is a more potent anagen ind ucer thnn topica l FK 506 in 
te logen mice, and inhibits more e f-Ticaciously dexamethasone-induced , mass ive 
eotagcn developme nt. 
P-207 
TH E M HC C LASS I MOL ECULE SERVES AS A LIG AN D FOR 
PRESENTATION OF THE SUPERANTIGEN STAPH YLOCOCCAL ENTERO-
TOXIN B TO T-CELLS A C Haeffner K. Zcptcr C A ElotC!S Dcpnrtmen1 of 
Dermarology and Skin Discnses Research Center, Case Western Reserve University, 
C lcvelnnd, Ohio. Department o f Dermnwlogy, Univers ity of Zurich Medical 
School, Zu rich, Switzerland . 
Supcranligens, such as S taphylococcal e nterotoxin 8 (SEB) elic it a s trong 
pro liferati ve res ponse in T-cclls when presented in the context o f major 
his10compatibili1y complex (MHC) class n molecules. 
We observed a similar T-ccl l response, when MHC class U negat ive epidermal ce ll 
lines were em ployed as anti gen presenting ce lls. lmrnuno prec ipitat io n studies 
indicalcd I hal lhc ligand 10 wh ich SEB bound had a molecular weighl of 46 kD. 
Rnd io labellcd SEB could be immunopreci pilalcd from isolated membrane pro teins 
on the SCCI3 epidermal cell li ne wi th a monoclonal antibody direc ted against the 
MHC class I mo lecule, and trans feel ion of 1he K562 cell line wi th MHC class I 
mo lecules showed a 75% increased SEB-binding capac ity compared to their non-
tnmsfcctcd, MH C cl~1ss I and class fi ncgillivc counterparts. In fu nctional s tudies, 
antibodies ro the MHC cl01ss .I molecule inhib ited T ce ll pro li feration by at least 
50%. 
Fro m these studies, we conclude thar MHC c lass I molecules o n malig n:m t 
sq uamous ce ll carcinomas serve as ligands for SEB. which, g·iven the appropr in tc 
co-s timu latory s ig naJs, is sufficient lO allow for supcran tigen- induccd T -cell 
prolifcra lion. 
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URUSHIO L-MED IATED INDUCTI ON OF THE !L- IB CONVERT ING ENZYME 
(I E) AND PRODUCTION OF MAT URE !L- IB IN HUMAN KERATINOCYTES . 
K Zcp ter A.C Hae ffn er J Chavinson H P Tang and C A Elmcts Department o f 
Dermatology and S kin Diseases Research Center, Case Western Reserve Uni versity, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
As one of the essent ia l cytok incs involved in acute and chronic in n ammato ry 
skin diseases, intc rlcuk.i n- IB (fL-1 B). requires posttranslational sitc-spc.ci lic c leavage by 
IL- l B convert ing enzyme (ICE). The cys1ein pro lease ICE 1ransforms IL- I B from an 
inactive 3 1-kD precursor molecule to i ts mature 17-k D form that is able to bind to the 
IL- l rcccpwr. Epidcrmu l kc rmi nocytcs contai n significant amounts of IL- IB precursor 
protein, fail , however, under basal condit ions to convcn it to the biologically ac tive 
form. W e addressed the ques tion whether s pec ific innammato ry s timuli , s uc h as 
exposu re to the cont ac t a lle rgen urushio l, mig ht be able lO induce ICE-activity in 
kcratin ocytes and, if so, whether it might trigger the produc tio n of mature lL- 113. When 
subjected to sem iquantitat ive RT- PCR an alys is us ing IC E-s pecific prime rs and 
subscq uent Sout hern blot hyb ridization with a nes ted pro be, basel ine levels of ICE 
mRNA cou ld be detec ted in Langcrhans ce lls-free cultures of kc ratinocytcs. Upon 2 
hours of treatment wi th 5~M urushiol, cuhurcd kc ratinocytes significantly uprcgulatt.:d 
ICE mRNA, reaching maximum levels of express ion at 24 hours. Northern blot anaJ ys1s 
demonstrated modui:J.Lion of ICE mRNA by acti va to rs (urus hio l und PM A)_ and 
inhi bitors ( H7) of prote in kin ase C. Whereas untreated keratinocy tes cxc l us 1 v~ l y 
ex pressed the inac ti ve, 3 1-kD IL- l B precursor, the 17-kD form o f the mature cytokme 
wns de tectabl e after 48-72 hours by Weste rn analysis. Struc tural and func tio na l 
homologies between ICE und the nematode ce ll death gene ced-3, inc ited investigat ions 
as to w hether elevated ICE-levels led lO apoptos is in urushiol exposed kcrat i nocy ~es. 
Both, flow cytometric analys is of chromatin conde nsation and DNA-fragmenta tiOn 
assays confi rmed that treatment with poison ivy ex trac t ind uced programmed ce ll death 
in kc ratinocytc s ubpopul:1t ions. 
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lnflurflcc of 2,3,7,8-TCDD on the upression of keratins 1 and 17 in hairless mouse 
skin. A. A.Pantcl eycv•~ R ThieP W NOmbcrg2 B.M.Czametz_kj2 nnd I Roscnbach2 
•Just. of Evolutionary and Ecological Problems. Russian A c. oJSd ., A4oscow, Russia 
~Dept. of Dermatology. Virchow-Ciinic, Humboldt University. Berlin. Germany 
1Dept. of Embryopharmacology and Toxicology, Free University of Berlin, Germany 
The skin is o ne of the main target organs of the environmental contaminant 2,3,7,8-
tctrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) wilh resultanl chloracne in humans. Regulalory 
effects of TCDD on keratinocyte differentiation in cell culture arc documented, but it is as 
yet unclear whether TC DD regulates keratin expression in vivo. Using the HRS/J hairless 
mouse line as a model, we have s1udicd lhe TCDD-depcndent changes in K I 
(di ffere ntiation associated) and K 17 (hyperproliferation associated) expression patterns by 
in situ hybridisation. TCDD (0.2Mg) was applied 1opically every lhird day for 25 days 10 
the do rsal skin. In vehicle contro l-treated skin, K I mRNA was localised in the epidennal 
spinou s cell compartment and in extremely distal ponions of utricles (derived fro m the 
di stal part o f the hair follicle). K 17 transcripts were found in the utricular epithelium 
proximally to K I expression zone and in the lining of dennal cysts (derived from the 
proximal part of I he follicle). No spa1ial overlap of K I and K 17 expression was observed 
in nonnal skin.·TCDD application progressively evoked an active K1 7 expression in the 
upper spinous cell layers of the interfoll icular epidermis and suppressed the expression in 
utricles, with subsequent involut ion of these structures. No changes in the K 17 expression 
were observed in the epithelium of dermal cysts. K 1 expression was up-regulated in the 
intcrfo llicula r epidennis and, in addition , started in the epithelium of many dermal cysts. 
No induction of K I expressio n was found in utricles. These result s demo nstrate that 
TC DD can diffrrerti~ll!' !!111'. ' !.'" ~"'·~" lr E>ra tin Pxpression in vivo, explaining in part the TlDD-
induced skin alt eratio ns in humans and some animals. 
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TYPE- SPECrFICITY OF THE IMMUNE RESPONSE TO PAPILLOMA VIRUS-
LI KE PARTICLES IN PATIENTS WITH RECURRE NT RESPIRATORY 
PAPIL-LOMATOSIS. BjrgiJ Charya)l Kcer)i Shah2 Phoebe Moums2..l:lllWns 
~ Doug Lowy3 John Schillcr3 Reinhard Kjrnbauerl, lDiv. of 
lmmunodcmlaiOI. (DIAID), Dep1. of Dem1atol. , Univ. of Vienna. Ausuia. 2John 
Hopkins Med. Instil. , Baltimore, MD. 3Lab. of Cell. Oncol. , NCI, Belhesda, MD. 
We recently reponed an ELISA lhal dc1ec1S serum antibodies to HPV 16 virus- like 
panicles (VLP) composed of lhe capsid pro Ieins Ll and L2. To delerm ine the degree 
of cross-reactivily 10 closely relaiCd 1-IPV lypcs. we have developed scparale ELlS As 
with VLPs from HPV6 and lhe closely relaiCd HPV I I. 1l1cse assays and U1e HPV 16 
ELISA have been used to characteri ze lite anti -virion serum antibodies (Ab) in patieniS 
wi th re current res piratory papillomatosis, a group of individuals who have been shown 
10 be infccled with HPV6 or HPV I I, bul no I wilh both HPV types. "fllc 49 cases had 
a mean age of 8 years, and there were 46 age matched controls. Among the cases, 
31% ( 15/49) were positive in either the 1ypc 6 or I I ELISA: 29% (14/49) were positive 
in lhe type 6 ELISA. I 8% (9/49) in the lypc I I ELISA, and 4% (2149) in lhe 1ypc I 6 
ELISA For 1he con1rols, 4% (2146) were positive in all three ELISAs. For ELISA 
posi tive cases, 40% (6/ 15) had type specific Ab reacting wilh either 6 or II VLP, 
whereas 60% (9/ 15) were positive in both ELlS As. The specificily of the resui iS was 
confirmed with an interfe rence ELISA by prc incubating se ra with an excess of VLP 
(type 6 or II ) before 1cs1ing. For sera with type specific Ab, 1he homologous VLP 
blocked about 90% of reac tivity, whereas the hete rologous VLP blocked less than 
30%. For sera reac ti ve 10 both lype 6 and I I VLP, both VLP 1ypes bl ocked to varying 
degrees. l11ese data indicate that t.he humoral immune response to infection with the 
closely rclaiCd HPV lypcs 6 and I I is at Jeas1 in pan 1ypc specific. We conclude lhat 
broad diagnostic VLP ELlS As and immunoprophylaxis will bencfil from inclusion of 
VLPs from even closely relaiCd HPV 1ypcs. 
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THREE-COLOU R FLOWCYTOMETRIC ANALYS IS OF EI' IDERMAL CELL 
SUSPENS IONS J>R EI'ARED FROM NOI\ MAL AND 1-IYPERPROLIFERATIVE I-lUM AN 
SKIN USING AN OI'TIMI ZED THERMOLYSIN-TRYPSJN SEPARATION METHOD. 
C A EM yan 1-l ooijdonk C p Glade BAM r A Scc L• crs F F J Mculcn P E J yan FQl 
p C M ya n de Kcrkho r. Dept. o f Dcmmto logy, Uni vers ity Hospita l Nij mcgcn, 11lc 
Netherlands. 
Reliable nowcytornctric analysis ofnonnal and di seased skin requires pure cpidcnnal single 
cell suspensions. The proteolyt ic enzyme lhcm10lys in separates the epidermis from the dennis 
at 1he lamina Iucida and therefore penn its se lective dcnno-cpidennal separation. In the present 
study an optimized ce ll iso lation procedure using thcnnolys in and trypsin is described, which 
proved 10 be well applicable on punch biopsies. An ovemight incubation of biopsies taken from 
normal and hypcrprolifcrntivc skin with thcm1olys in (0 .5 mglml) nt 4°C y icl~ed into n selecti ve 
separation of dermis and epidermis. After n 30 min trypsin incubation (0.25 mglml) at 37°C a 
cell suspension was prepared which was chaructcrizcd by minimal cell damage. a high recovery 
of basal cells, high quality DNA histograms and low dennal contamination. The thennolys in-
tryps in separation· method followed by triple- labe lling flow cytometry provided a prec ise 
quantification of the percentage keratin 10-positivc cells, vimentin-pos itive cells and ce ll s in S-
and G2M phase. Proliferati ve acti vity was measured selecti ve ly in the basa l, the suprnbasnl and 
the non-kerutinocytc compartment at various time intervals during epidcnnnl regenerntion after 
sc llotnpc stripping. In contrast to the non-kerntinocytcs, the percentage of cells in S- and G2M 
phase in the basal and in the suprabnsal compartment increased 44-4 8 h nfter stripping. The 
increuscd prolifCrntion following tape _ stripping was pnrnllell ed by an increased invas ion of 
vimcnlin-pos itive ce ll s into the cpidcnnis and preceded by a decreased number of keratin 10-
pos itivc cell s. ' l11crmolys in -tryps in sepnrn1ion followed by three-colour flow cytometry pcrrniLII 
n highly selective ehnrnctcri7..ut ion of normal und hyperproliferativc cpidcnnis. 
P-211 
TOPICAL LIAROZOLE TREATMENT OF ICHTHYOSIS. A DOUBLE- BLI ND BILATERALLY 
PAIRED, CLINICAL AND I MMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL STUDY . G P H Lucker A . 
Hereman s u J.P J Boegheim* P M St eiilen , Dept. of Dermatol ogy, 
Un i vers i ty Hospita l Nijmegen , Janssen Resea rch Foundation•, The 
Netherlands; J a nssen Resea r ch Foundation•• , Bel gium. 
Liarozole, a novel drug, i nh ibits the cy t och rome P450-dependen t 4 -
hydroxyl at.ion of ret.inoic acid, reoulting in i ncreased tissue level s 
of retino i c acid. Th e r efore liarozol e c ould b e effect ive in t hose 
disorders t hat react we ll to r e t i noids , s u c h as ke r atin i za t ion 
disorders. I n a d ouble-blind , compa r a tive t ria l, on e fema l e a n d e leve n 
ma l e patien ts wi th va r iou s t ypes of i cht hyoo i s, t rea t e d o ne s ide o f 
their body wi th l iarozole c r eam (St) and the other side with placeb o 
(cream base onl y). Doubl e-bl i nd duration was 6 weeks. At the start , 
an of t h e arms and est of the l ego was cover e d with l esions. After 6 
weeks of t reatment t h is had been r e duced to 44 \" and 57t respectively, 
at the l iarozol e-cr eated s i de, which wan signi f i c a nt l y better compar ed 
to t h e placebo-treated sid e (p<O . 01). Not o nly the exten t, b u t a l so 
t h e severi ty of the l es i ons was signific a ntly more reduced a t t he 
liarozol e-tr eated aide . Ser iou s a d ve r se experien ces were a bsen t . No 
r e l evan t changes were found in t:he haema t o logical, b iochemi cal, a nd 
urinary parametero. Of t he ho rmon a l pa rameters only es t radiol r eveal e d 
a signifi can t reduction . No corr e l a t ion , ho wever, could b e found 
between t he redu c t ion o f es tra d iol and t he liarozo l e p lasma lev e l. 
Plasma l e v e l s of liaro zo l e vari e d from not detec t a b le to lev e l s up t o 
<1 00 ng/ml depend i n g o n t he type of ichthyosis. Immunohistochemi cal 
parameters of epidermal kera tiniza t ion and i n fl ammation were assessed 
before and after t h e doubl e-blind t r eatment . At t he end of t he doub l e-
blind t reatment p eriod i nd uction of keratin 4 in three and keratin 13 
in o ne patients was shown on t he l ia r ozole t r eated side. 
In conclusion , liarozole cream cauaed a definite amelioration of 
t h e extent and oeverity of diffe r e n t types of ichthyosis, wi t h minima l 
side effects. Despite some degree of systemic absorption in some types 
of ichthyosis , the hal f -s ide effect auggesta a top ical effect o f 
liarozol e. 
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TH F. tNFI. UF. NCE OF UVB ON TNF-a RELEASE, PHENYLALAN INE 
H Y il"OXYI.A S ~ AND MONOAMINE OXIDASE-A ACTIVITIES IN THE HUMA N 
E f'II DE RMIS .Vi nc.:cot Sc hy!L-Doue,J:u ond Knrin U Sehallreu!er, Dep:~rlment of 
Dermou ology, Univers ity of Jhmburg, Hnmburt; , Germany . 
Previously it has been shown that the 1\uman epidermis hold s the full 
'-=a pa chy for ca techolominc biosynthesi s/degradalioo In addition. it wa s rcut i1.ed 
thai h u !h k cr alin o cytc ~ ond mc:lanocytcs c:~n 1ynthesi1c and recycle (6 R) l·tr)'lhro 
~ . 6 ,7 . 1S tetrahydrobiopterio (6-BH.) , the essential cofactor for the conversion of L -
phcuyl:tlanwc to L· tyros ioe via phenylalanine bydroxyl;uc (PAH) nod for tyrosine 
hydro xy lase (TH), the key cn;r. ymc for catecholamine biosynthesis . Since TNF-•"l can 
1nduce GTP -cyclohydrolase I. the key enzyme for the dr novo synthesis of 6·DH •. it 
w:u of i n1 ercs1 to investigate the innucnce of UVB exposure/o"ld :Hivc stress un 
TNf·u. re lease Int o su c ti on blister rtuid and PAll/monoamine oxidase A (MAO) 
r~ctiv i t i c s in c ell cxtr:tcts from epidcrrual suctioo blisters over time a t 0, 2 4 , and 4H 
hour s 111 the different sk in types I-VI (Fitzpa trick classi(h:ation) . PAH 3clivity wns 
dele rm ined using 1 'C·Inbc:ll ed phenyl a lanine and MAO·A activity was determined 
us ins ••c .J abelled hydroxytr yptamine . The resuiU 1howcd lh<:~t UVB relc;~ses TNF· cx 
in a ttntC·dcpcndcnl way where dark skin ( types V-VI (n•))) produced twice as mud 
com pa red to fa i r sk1n (types 1. II, Ill (n - 6)) after 48 hours . PAH ac tivit ic$ were 
incn::;u cd in :\II probands after 24 and 48 hours . Determination of MAO · A yielded 
11n.! tcnscd activities for skin types 1-IJ (N·l) bul decreased 3ctivit ic• in .sk in types 
ttl , V. and VI (n c:o 7) upon expo&ure . Since TNFo. induct:$ supero,.ide dismutasc 
leadiug to an in etci\sc of intracellular hydrogen peroxide (H 101) and MAO-A 
produ ces H10 2 directly as a product from cplocphrinc/norepinephrine , these data 
urongly support the fiuc regulation on H10 1 io tbc negative feedback of 6 -BH.. 
lt: v~h after UVB c~posure . 
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HISTAMINE AND LE:UKOTRIENE C4 RELEASE IN MOSQUITO-BITE REACTIONS . l&.e.n.a. 
Hor s monhe imo Ilkko T Ho ry imo Rgyno J Uory imo and Timg Reynnlo "' , 
Department of Dermatology, Kuopio Univ. Hospi tal , Kuopio, Department. 
of OerrnD. to l ogy • , He l sinki Univ . Hospita l. Helsinki, Finland . 
Mosquito bites a r e known to sensi ti ze people. Antisaliv a IgE and 
IgG4 antibodies 11 r e conuno n i n mosqui to-senuitive sub jects but no 
direct. evidence of t he mediators released i n bite reactions is 
available . 
We u sed microdialysis t ech n iqu e to monitor hi sttJmi ne and LTC4 
r elease af ter bite c ha llenges in 6 mosquito-sensitive s ubj ects , On e 
s ubj ect no t sensitive to bites v o lun teer e d as a control. Two pro bes 
i n serte d i nto the f o rearm dermal akin we re per f u sed with isoton ic 
sal ine solutio n . Six Aedes aegyptl mosquitos we r e ollowed to f eed in 
the near v ici n ity of the probes a nd samples were collected a t 15 min 
i nt erv ola fo r h istamine a nd 30 min interval s for LTC4. The sampl es 
were analyze d f or histamine by radio e nzyme assay a nd fo r LTC 4 by RIA. 
The base line his tamine concentration wa s 6 . 1 ± 4. 2 nM (mean ± SD). 
After b ite c ha l lenge, the histamine concent ration i n t he consecutiv e 
15 min samples was 5.25 ± 4.8 nM, 33.6 ± 36.6 nM and 58.7 ± 55.7 nM. 
Thereaf t er , a s l o w decli ne was observ ed u p to 2 h . The peak 
concen tration wa s detected i n t he 30-45 mi n fraction. In the non-
sensitive control the baseline histamine concent rAtio n wa9 6 . 9 nM and 
after c hall e nge 0-3.6 nM. The b4seline LTC4 c o ncentration was 277 . 3 ± 
310 . 7 pg/ml. After the bites the LTC4 concent ration i n the consecutive 
30 min frac tio ns wo s,4 08 . 2 ± 346.9, 653 . 2 ± 11 55 .4, 239.5 ± 179.9 a nd 
6 32.7 ± 548. 6 pg/ml. The 3 subjects s howing the lorgcst 15 min wheals 
had also the hig hes t h istamine release. 
The inc r eased histamine and LTC 4 r elease observed in t he present 
s tudy ind ica t e that both med iators are involv ed in the early aller g i c 
response cnuoed by mosquito bites. 
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RETINOBLASTOMA AND K.i-67 GENE EXPRESSION LN HUMAN 
CUTANEOUS SQAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA Robert C Thomas, M J 
Edwards and R Marks. Department of Dermatology, University of Wales College of 
Medicine, Heath Park, Cardiff, UK. 
The retinoblastoma gene (RBI) is a well characterised tumour suppressor gene 
which appears to function by inhibiting the activity of the E2F family of 
transcription factors. Inactivation of RB t occurs through mutation or binding to 
viral onco proteins leading to unconstrained cell proliferation and malignancy. 
This study describes the expression of the RB 1 gene product and Ki-67 antigen in 
normal human skin and both differentiated and nan-differentiated human cutaneous 
squamous cell carcinomas. The IG-67 antigen was used as a prognostic marker of 
cell proliferation and disease progression. The RB 1 gene product and Ki-67 ant igen 
were localised to the nuclei of basal layer cells (pRB 85-95%, K.i-67 5- 12%) within 
ten samples of normal skin. Eight samples of differentiated squamous cell carcinoma 
displayed a similar distribution of pRB and slightly increased K.i-67 
immunoreactivities (10-25%) to nom1nl skin. In contrast, anti pRB reactivity was 
not detected in five samples of non-differentiated squamous cell carcinoma while 
the Ki-67 antigen was detected in over 80% oflesional cells. 
The absence of pRB reactivity within the highly proliferative non-differentiated 
samples suggests that the retinoblastoma gene product functions in normal 
differentiation and RBI gene mutations nrc involved as a late event in the 
progression of squamous cell carcinoma. 
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CARIUAGE OF ANTffi!OTIC RESISTANT PROPIONIBACTERIA IS NOT AN 
EXPLANATION FOR ACNE TARDA. E A Endy C E Jones J H Coye Bnd •w ! 
!&n1iflj:, The Skin Research Centre, Dept. of Microbiology, Univ. of Leeds and •Dept. of 
Dermatology, Leeds General Infirmary, Leeds, UK. 
Various theories have been put forward to explain the apparent recent increase in 
prevalence of acne tnrdn (persistent or late onset acne) . One that is easily testable is that 
the disease may be associated with colonisation by antibiotic resistant propionibacteria. 
Possession of a predominantly resistant propionibncterial nora can lead to therapeutic 
fai lure or relapse during antibiotic therapy at any age. In this study the carriage rates of 
antibiotic resistant propionibacteria were compared in under 2Ss and over 25s of both 
sexes for a three year period beginning I January 1992. Acne patients (1,567) were tested 
randomly during their routine clinic appointment by rubbing the skin surface (face or 
worst affected site) with a moistened swab which was used to immediately inoculate 
antibiot ic~containing plates which were examined for propionibacteria! growth after 7 
days anaerobic incubat ion at 37oc . The proportion of patients who carried resistant 
propionibacteria (equivalent to four of every 10 patients sampled) was similar for each of 
the three years studied. However, significantly fewer patients (P<O.OI , x') over 25 years 
of age carried resistant strains than did patients of either sex who were under 25 at the 
time of sampling. Strains resistant to tetracycline, erythromycin nnd/or clindamycin were 
all less prevalent in older patients of both sexes (except in females during 1992). This 
indicates that carriage of antibiotic resistant propionibacteria is not an explanat ion for acne 
tarda. Reduced carriage rntes in older patients may be therapy related with fewer such 
pat ients being treated wi th antibiotic-containing regimens. 
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METHODS TO IMPROVE AREA OF INVOLVEMENT MEASUREMENT BY IMAGE 
ANALYSIS IN PSORIASIS. M. Tanaka C. Edwards R. Marks. Depl. Dermatology, 
UWCM, Cardiff, UK. 
An estimale of area of skin involvement in psoriasis would assisl in assessing se-
~e~~~uF:~Ri~ts~;~gdt.hgu?~~g~s ~~t~~~[aJ'.,S~~~~~..Ss~b~ ~7{~~~~a~~~~~~ ~n~ vga~~~ 
tion In Image brightness introduced by body curvalure are major difficulties. 
This study nas a !tempted to improve the Image presented lo lhe image analyser by 
increasing lesion to skin contrast and by removmg or reducing the effect of overall 
brightness variation across a lypical image. 
We have used coloured glass filters matched to the maximum absorption of erythe-
matous skin in the video camera of our Optomax V image analysis system. Both yel-
low and green fillers have improved the contrast of psorialic lesions (table). In order 
to account for curvature induced glare and shadow we first captured \he image then 
loaded the Image densily dala into a statistical package (CSS Slatislica). We per-
formed a 50 pixel moving point average which replicaled lhe background brightness 
variation. When this was sublracted from lhe anginal dala, the resultant grey level 
line was 'flat' with only lhe plaque brightness variations slill presenl. This allows the 
image analysis program to perform its own contrast enhancemenl algorithms to 
maximum effect, end makes threshold delection of plaques mostly independent of 
their position on lhe curved portions of the body. Preliminary studies in psoriatic pa-
tients have confirmed lhat this technique permits reproducible estimalion of the area 
of skin involvemenl. 
Filler Site Plaque Normal skin Contrast 
None Centre 148 128 20 Table 1: Mean grey 
Peripheral 164 144 20 levels from typical 
Yellow Cenlre 160 135 25 image line from 
Peripheral 170 149 21 upper back in 
Green Centre 158 126 32 psoriasis 
Peripheral 172 145 27 
P-217 
CHROMOSOMAL ABNORM ALITIES IN CUTANEOUS T-CELL LYMPHOMA (CTCL) AND IN PREMALIGNANT CONDITIONS AS DETECTED BY G-BANDING 
AND lNTERI'HASE CYTOGENETIC METHODS. 1 eeoo Karenkol Ei ja Hyytioen2, 
Sakari Kntttltjla3 Annamarj Ranki4; lDepartment of Dermatology, and 3Department 
of Medical Genetics, University of Hels inki , Helsinki; 2Laboratory for Cancer 
Genetics, Ins titute o f Medica l Technology. University o f Tampcrc, Tampere; and 
4ocpartment of Dermatology, University of Oulu, Oulu, Finland. 
The mecanism of tumorigenesis in cutaneous T-celllymphomas is unknown. Our aim 
was to find out whethe r chromosome-speci fic interphase iu situ hybridiza tion 
methods would rl!veal abnormalities mor efficiently than G-banding method, and to 
study the pattern of chromosomal abnormalities in the premalignant conditions and 
different phases of CTCL. Peripheral blood samples of 4 patients w ith parapsoriasis 
en plaque (PPS), 10 w ith mycosis fungoides (MF) s tages lA-lii, nnd 3 w ith Sczary's 
syndrome (55), no t under treatment, were examined. Conventional G-bandi ng and 
flu orescent interphase cytogenetic analyses (FISH) with centromere-specifi c 
biotinylated probes were performed. 
In G-banding, nil patients had numerical nnd structural chromosome aberrations, and 
s tatis tica lly s ignificant differencies between MF patients and healthy contro ls were 
de tect~d for numerica l aberrations of chromosomes 6, 13, 15 nnd 17. In FISH, there 
were s ignificant differencies behveen controls .1 nd MF patients or 55 patients for the 
mean percentage o f abnormal cell s for all probes combined, and for chromosomes 8 
and 11 separately. An association of chromosomal aberration w ith disease activity in 
PPS and MF groups was found, and in two of four M.F patients with a cromosomal 
done, clin ica l progression occurred subsequently. When comparing-the FISH with G-
banding, corresponding aberrations were detected but the FISH method detected 
more cells with extra s ignals. Taken together, our find ings suggest an early genomic 
ins tability in CTCL. 
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TOPICAL RETINOIC ACID REGULATES EXPRESSION OF cr2P1 and cr3P1 
INTEGRINS IN HUMAN EPIDERMIS. Veli-Malli K~hari Lari H~kkinen Jukka 
Westermarck and Jyrki Heino. Depts. of Dermalology, Oral Biology, and 
MediCily Research Laboratory, Universily of Turku. Turku, Finland. 
Relinoic acid is widely used for lherapy of several skin diseases. We have 
examined the effecl of topical 0.1% all-lrans-retinoic acid on the integrin 
expression in human epidermis. lmmunoslaining of vehicle-treated skin 
revealed expression of a2, cr3 and P1. as well as cr6 and p4 inlegrin subunits 
enlirely on basal keralinocytes. Application of retinoic acid resulted in 
suprabasal expression of a2, cr3, and p 1 integrin subunils, while cr6 and p4 
slaining on basal keratinocytes appeared disconlinuous. In vehicle-lreated 
skin, staining of putative ligands for inlegrins. namely fibronectin, type IV 
collagen, and laminin 5, was noled enlirely al basement membrane zone. In 
relinoic acid-trealed skin, fibronectin staining al basemen! membrane zone 
was disconlinuous. and was also detecled in upper dermis, whi le type IV 
collagen and laminin 5 were detected discontinuously entirely at basement 
membrane fn retinoic acid-treated skin. These results show that lhe epidermal 
effecls of retinoic acid are associ a led wilh suprabasal expression of a2P 1 and 
cr3P1 integrins, while their putalive ligands are not expressed suprabasally. It 
is possible thai suprabasal expression of lhese inlegrins reflecls their role in 
medialing cell -cell inleraclions in epidermis. 
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POINT MUTATiONS IN P5JIN SQUAMOUS CELL 
CARCINOMAS FROM RENAL TRANSPLANT PATiENTS . 
MA Bennett, A O'Grady, EW Kay, M Leader, GM Murphy. 
Molecular Oncology Laboratory, Beaumont Hosp.ital, Dublin 9, 
Ireland. 
p53 a tumour suppressor gene involved in the regulation of cell 
growth , has been shown to be mutated in non-melanoma skin cancers. 
The vast majority of these mutations are UV signature mutations. Renal 
transplant patients exhibit an increased incidence of sees. particularly 
on sun-ex posed sites . The aim of thi s work was the determination of the 
extent of UV-induced mutations in the p53 tumour suppressor gene in 
sees from renal transplant patients. Tile study population consisted of 
20 renal transplant patients with sees and I 0 co lorectal carcinoma 
patients wi th Dukes' B tumours. DNA from tumour and non-tumour 
material was isolated and PeR products flanking p53 exons 5-8 were 
generated and sequenced. 6/14 (42%) mutations detected to date in sees 
from renal transplant patients and 1/6 mutati ons from co lorectal 
carcinomas were UV "s ignature" mutations. The incidence for renal 
transplant patients appears lower than that reported for sees from non-
renal transplaat patients and may indicate a role for other agents (e.g. 
viral infection) in mutagenesis in these tumours. 
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CONDITIONS FOR ELICITING HIGH LEVEL IL-12 PRODUCTION AND TH1 
TYPE IMMUNITY VIA DENDRITIC CELLS. F. Koch, C. Heufler U. Stanzl, G. 
Topa'r, M. Wysocka• G. Trinchieri• A. Enk• N. Romani R.M. Steinman', 
G. Schuler. Dept. of Dermatology, Univ. of lnnsbruck, lnnsbruck, Austria, the 
Wistar Institute of Anatomy and Biology+, Phil adelphia, USA, the Dept. of 
Dermatology, Univ. of Mainz• , Germany, and the Laboratory of Cellular , 
Physiology and Immunology', The Rockefeller University, New York, NY, USA. 
IL-12 is to date the most critical factor for Th1 development. We reasoned 
that dendritic cells (DCs) which are crucial for inducing immunity should be an 
important source of IL-12. Using several criteria we find that conventional 
stimuli such as Staphylococcus aureus induce production of IL-12 (mANA and 
protein) by murine and human DCs in amounts comparable to spleen cells, 
peritoneal macrophages or PBMC. DCs exhibited, however, unique features. 
First, they expressed IL-12 in response to antigen-specific interaction with T 
cells without any other stimuli . Secondly, DC-derived IL-12 proved critical for 
optimal proliferation and IFNy production by established Th1 cells. Thirdly, and 
most importantly, DCs without any other stimuli induced strong IL-12-de-
pendent Th1 development from resting T cells in an antigen-dependent. T cell 
interaction system. For Th1 skewing one does not need phagocytosis. 
organisms, macrophages (as a source of IL-12) or externaiiL-12, in contrast to 
previous in vitro work employing CD4+ T cells from _TCR trangenic mice. 
Skewing of immune responses to Th1 might be a major function of DCs that 
explains the general preponderance of Th 1 type over Th2 immune responses. 
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THE ROLE OF I'ROSTAGLANDIN E, (PGE,) IN ULTRAVIOLET B RADIATION 
(UVBR)-INDUCED INHIBITION OF I CAM-I EXPRESSION IN HUMAN ANTIGEN 
PRESENTING CELLS (APC) . Markus Grewe Mjchae!a Klammer and Jean Krutmann 
Clin. and Exp. Photodermatology, Dep t. Dermatology, Univ. DUsseldorf, Germany . 
The exact mechanism by which UVBR pcrturbcs antigen presentation is currently 
unknown. It has, however , been demonstrated tJ1at UVBR of APC (human monocytcs , 
murine Langerhans cells) inhibits their APC function by downregulating cell membrane 
expression of the adhes ion molecule JCAM· l. In addition to direct ly affecting APC ce ll 
function, UVBR exen s it s effects via the induction of the immunomodulatory mediator 
PGE,. The present study focused on the possible role of UVBR-induced PGE, in UVBR-
induced inhibition of APC ICAM-1 express ion. For this purpose, ICAM- 1 expression was 
studied in human peripheral blood monocytcs (MN), which were used as a model for 
human APC. As expected, exposure of MN to 100 J/m2 UVBR markedly decreased MN 
ICAM- l express ion. This donwregulatory effect could be mimicked upon exposure of 
unirradiated MN to PG E.z . Treatment o f MN with PG~ did not only inh ib it constitutive, 
but also cytokine (TNFa)-induccd JCAM- 1 surface (FACS analysis) and protein (Western 
blot) expression . TiliS downregulatory effect was speci fic for PG~. since it could nOL be 
observed upon treatment of cells witl1 PGD1. PGE,-induced inhibition of ICAM-1 protein 
expression was associated with a concomitant decrease in steady state levels o f ICAM-1 
specific mRNA (RT-PCR) . Addition of indomethacin, a potent inhibitor of PGE,, to UVB-
irradiatcd MN partially (50%) prevented UVBR-induced suppression of ICAM-1 mRNA 
expression, indicating lhe involvement of a PG~-mcdiatcd, autocrine mechanism in 
UVBR-induced inh ibition of MN ICA M- 1 expression. These studies identify PGE.z as a 
potent inhibitor of MN JCAM-1 expression and suggest that both direct and indirect 
mechanisms may comribute to UVBR-induced inhibition of human APC function. 
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF CDBO AND CD86 ON HUMAN 
LANGERHANS CELL : EXPRESSION AND FUNCTION 
Hiroo Yokozeki. Tsuyoshi Matsunaga . Takahiro Satoh . I c hi ro Katayama 
nM.,_iyu._.,k,.i_ ,.az..,umm.,.a • Ko Okumura;.,_, -Ko.i!..lv<>;O"'Bh!Li"-JN!.Ii.!!Bllh~.,· O.!lkll!O~, Department 
Dermatology, School of Medicine, Tokyo Medical and Dental Univ., 
Department of Immuno l ogy, Juntendo Un i v.,Tokyo, Japan. 
of 
Althollgh an alternative CD28 ligand, CD86 (B7-2) has been recently Identified In 
cul tured human Langerhnns cells (LC) (Yok07.ckl 1-1 ct al.: JID. 103. tJt15. 199<1), the role 
and regula tory properties o f COSO and CD86 remain unclear. The oumosc o f Lhls report Is 
examination and comparison o f the expression of the molecules or mRNAs and function 
between COSO and CD86ln l1untan LC treated by li1tc rrc ron (IFN)- 'i' . 
We have examined regulatory JJroperll s o f COSO <.~ nd CD86 e.xvrcsslon In human L.C 
using IFN-y . We have demonstrated that both CD80 and CD86 molecules expression In 
LC Is up-regulated by IFN- y In a dose and time; dependent manner nnd C086 nmlccules 
e.x·presslon on LC Is extensively earlier nnd more strong than the COSO molecules 
e.xTJresslon. We have a lso clcrnonstratccl that enhanced rnlxccl lymphocyte reaction (lvt.LR) 
Induced by human LC treated by 100 U/miJFN-y caused 6 1.5 ~o lnhlblllon by anti-CDSG 
monoclonal antibody (mAb) and 32.5 ~6 lll hlbltlon by anli -CDBO rnAb. We have 
demonstrated regulatory properlles o f COSO and C086 mRNA expression In human LC by 
RT-PCR. Both COSO and CD86 mRNA of enriched LC after IFN-y treatment were ten-fold 
and 2.3 fo ld hlcher. respecti vely lban those before treatment. 
These data Indicate that CD86 antigen expressed on LC rnay play more Important role for 
costlmu lallon of T cells !n IFN- y treated LC Ind uced resJxmsc than COSO <tnllgcn. 
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Detection of Herpesvirus-like DNA In HIV-ossoclated and classical 
Kaposrs Sarcoma 
Sander C. A. Simon M. Gral A. Kaudewitz P Kind P. 
Department ol Dermatology, Ludwlg-Maxlmilians-Unlversily , Frauenlobsir.9-
11 , D-80337 Munich 
Recently, sequences ol a novel herpesvirus were described by Chang and 
colleagues in biopsies ol HIV-associated Kaposi 's sarcoma (Science 266: 
1 865-1869). By PCR-analysis we screen end 16 biopsies of 16 patients with 
HIV-associated Kaposi's sarcoma (KS), and 14 biopsies ol lour patients with 
classical Kaposi's sarcoma. All results were confirmed by Southern blot 
hybridization . Herpesvirus-like sequences were detected in all biopsies. 
Additional biopsies from those patients uninvolved by KS were negative lor 
viral sequences, as were control cases ol 12 patients without KS (eight 
biopsies with pyogenic granuloma. two biopsies with Hailey-Hailey disease, 
one biopsy ol targetoid haemosiderolic haemangioma, and one anglolipoma). 
We conlirm the presence ol herpes-virus-like sequences in biopsies ol 
classical and HIV-assoclated KS In Germany. Our results back the hypothesis 
that a new herpesvirus may be involved In the pathogenesis of KS. Differences 
in the aggressiveness and the higher frequency In HIV-assoclated KS 
compared to classical KS may be explained by additional cofactors associated 
with (HIV) Infection. 
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ULTRAVIOLET B .RADIATION (UVBR)-INDUCED IMMUNOSUPPRESSION IS 
RELEVANT FOR HUMAN PHOTOCARCINOGENESIS. ConsJanzc Ahrens Markys 
Grewe Sysanne Grether-Beck Karjn Gyyfko Susan A Harcourt• Alan R l.&hmann· 
Colin F Arletf and Jean Knumann Clio. and Exp. Photodcrmatology , Dept. Dermatol., 
Univ. DUsse ldorf, Germany; ·MRC Cell Mutation Unit, Univ. Sussex, Brighton , U.K. 
Photocarcinogenesis is thought to involve two mechanisms: (l ) UVBR· induced 
mutations in DNA, and (2) UVBR-induccd immunosuppression. The latter mechanism has 
been demonstrated in animal models, but its relevance for human photocarcinogenes is is 
under debate. Therefore, in the present study , the susceptibility towards UVBR-induced 
immunosuppression was compared between cells from trichothiodytrophy (lTD) versus 
xeroderma pigmcntosum-D (XPD) patients . Both diseases are based on a DNA repair 
deficiency localized in the same gene, but on ly XPD , but not TID patients have an 
increased risk to develop skin cancer . As a photoimmunological read·out system, UVBR-
induced suppress ion of ICAM-1 expression was employed . UVB dose response studies 
revealed a two-fold higher susceptibility of XP-D cells (cancer-prone) towards UVBR-
induced suppress ion of JCAM-1 express ion, as compared to normal cells. In marked 
contrast , ce ll s from two different TID patients (non cancer-prone) were not only less 
sensitive than XP-0 cells , but, as compared to normal ce ll s, exhibited an even increased 
resistance (2-fold) towards UVBR-induced immunosuppression. Similar diffe rences were 
observed upon comparison o f cells from two XP patients of the same complementation 
group (XPG 3BR versus XPG 125LO) , one of which (XPG 125LO) had a clinically 
normal appearing skin. Accordingly, XPG 125LO cells exhibited an enhanced resistance 
towards UVBR-induced ICAM-1 suppression as compared to X:PG 3BR cells. These 
studies strongly indicate that susceptibility towards UVBR-induced immunosuppress ion 
determines whel.her DNA repair deficient indiv iduals develop skin cancer or not. 
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IUGJ:J-DOSE UVAI THERAPY IN TfrE TREATMENT OF PATrENTS WITH 
URTICARIA PIGMENTOSA. Helger Stege Erwin Sch6p[ and Jean Kmtmann 
Departments of Dermatology, University of Dusseldorf and ·Freiburg, Germany. 
Urticaria pigmentosa (UP) is charncterized by dermal accumulation of mast cells, 
and as a consequence, UP patients pre.~nt with hyperpigmentation, itching, and 
whealing of the skin, and even systemic symptoms such as migraine may be present. 
To this end, there is no known curative therapy for UP, but significant improvement 
of clinical symptoms may be achieved by photochemotherapy (PUVA). In all PUVA-
treated UP patients, however, disease manifestations recur a few months after 
cessation of therapy. Immunohistochemical studies on biopsies obtained from atopic 
dermatitis patients undergoing high-do..~ ultraviolet A 1 (340-400 nm) radiation therapy 
suggest, that dermal mast cells represent target cells for UVAlR. Therefore, in the 
present study, the therapeutic effectiveness of UVAIR (10 x 130 1/cm") in the 
management of 3 patients with UP was assessed. After as little as 3 exposures, all 
patients noted relief from itching, whereas loss of Dariers' sign was observed after 5-
10 exposures. Two patients were suffering from migraine before treatment, whereas 
after therapy, relief from migraine was noted. Clinical improvement was reflected by 
concomitant changes in serum serotonin levels, since both patients exhibited elevated 
serum serotonin levels before therapy , which were normalized afier 10 UV A 1 R 
exposures. All three patients were observed during post-treatment follow-up. No 
relapse occurred for more than 22 months (patient I) or 13 months (patients 2 + 3). 
These studies indicate that high-dose UVA 1 therapy may be effectively used to treat 
patients with UP. As compared to PUVA, high-dose UVAI therapy is easier to 
perform and appears to be associated wi th longer lasting periods of remission. 
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INTERLEUKIN 4 UI'REGULATES 137/BB I EXPRESS ION ON 
HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. V . Junghans. Th. Junt C h. Neumann, 
Department of Demmtology, Umverstty ol Gottmgen, emmny. 
Recently, it was shown illat significant numbers oi'I L-4 producing, IFN-
y deficient T-cells (Th 2-cclls) are present in atopic skin. T he aim or this 
study was to investigate in which way keratinocytes, as the main epider-
mal cell pofJulation, react on local iL-4 secretion. For this reason, we first 
studied IL-il receptor expression in freshly isolated as well as cultured 
human keratinocytcs. Both cell w~ulations showed a strong IL-4 receptor 
mRNA-signal detennined by RT/1 CR. Using now cytomctry, up to 40% 
of cultured human keratinocytes could be stamed witl1 a monoclonal anti-
body against the IL-4 receptor. We U1en looked for IL-4 med iated elfccts 
on ~eratinocyte surface molecule expression. IL-4 did neither alter 
HLA-DR- nor ICAM-1- expression on humru1 keratinocytes. In contrast, 
after I day of culture with IL-4 26.5% of' the keratinocv!es could be 
stained by an antibody against the 87/BB I efJilope wl1~c o~ ly 13 % of 
untreated cells were posilive. The upregu lateo exprcsston of' 87/BB I was 
also detectable on day 3 ru1d declined on days 5 to 8. Add ilion of' an 
blocking antibody against IL-4 inhibited these effects. Our attempts to 
find 137-2 expression on untreated IFN-y- or IL-4 treated keratinocytes 
were negative. As the function of f37/BB I on keratinocytcs is presently 
not clear, the role ofiL-4-medialed 87-BB I expression on keratinocytes 
in sk in immunity remains to be dctcnnined. In contrast to IFN -y, IL-4 
does neither upregulatc I-lLA-DR nor the costimulating molecule ICAM-1 
on keratinocytes, although up to 40% oflhcse cells bear the IL-4 receptor. 
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SOMATOSTATIN RECEPTORS ON DERMAL FIBROBLASTS. 
A GAUDILLERE 1, L.MISERY ' ·', ?.ROUSSELLE', O.SABIDO', A.Ct.:AUDY2, D.SCHMITT'. 
'INSERM U346, E.Herriot Hospital, LYON. 'Department of Dermatology, E.Herriot 
Hospital, LYON. ' Institute of Biology and Chemistry of Proteins, LYON. 'Flow 
cytometry center, University of SAINT-ETIENNE, FRANCE. 
Neuromediators, as substance P or bombesin, exert effects on nerve cells but 
also on fibroblasts. Immunohistochemical investigations show dermal somatostatin 
(SOM) immunoreactive cells. In this study, we have searched for SOM receptors on 
dermal human fibroblasts, and effects of SOM on these cells. 
Human normal fibroblasts were obtained from foreskin. Fibroblast cultures 
were performed in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM). After 3 passages, 
EDTA solution ( 1 OmM) was used to separate confluent fibroblats. Binding studies 
were carried on these fibroblasts and RINmSF cells (positive control), using 
biotinylated SOM (lo·•, 10·•, to·•mol/ 1). revealed with a streptavidin-FITC 
conjugate. 24 hours before, fibroblats were incubated in the presence or absence of 
SOM ( 1 o-s, 1 0·7 , 1 Q·9mol/l). After permeabilization with saponin, fibroblats were 
incubated with antibodies directed to collagen type I or type Ill, revealed with a FITC 
conjugate for flow cytometry studies. 
Binding sites on fibroblasts and on RINmSF cells were observed with a dose-
dependant fixation of biotinylated SOM. Preliminary result s suggested a up-
regulation of collagen Ill synthesis and a down-regulation of collagen I by SOM. 
These results demonstrate somatosatin receptors on human dermal fibroblasts 
and suggest effects on the collagen synthesis by SOM. 
SOM could be implicated in fibrous diseases and its therapeutic ef-fects in 
psoriasis might be exerted through fibroblasts. 
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A New Method For T-Cell-Receptor Gene Rearrangement Analysts 
Simon M. Kind P., Kaudewitz P. Sander C. A. Department of Dermatology, 
Ludwig-Maximilians-Universily. Frauenlobstr.9·11 , D-80337 Munich 
Introduction : Methods, which have been successfully involved in detection of 
monoclonal lymphoid subpopulations in clinical specimens are Southern Blot-
Analysis and PCA-applicalions with subsequent polyacrylamid- or tempera-
lure-gradient gel electrophoresis. Nevertheless, a number of limitations restricts 
the predlcative value of results obtained by these methods. Here we describe a 
new technique, which partially can overcome these difficulties and we also 
show its application in clinical diagnostics. Methods: PCR-amplification of the 
T-Celi-Receptor (TCR) gamma gene locus is performed with four sets of 
fluorescent labeled primers. specific for all V - and J -region genes ol TCR 
gamma, followed by separation of the labeled PCR-products with an automated 
sequencing system. With help of the Gene-Scan software ABI 672 and 
fluorescent -labeled DNA-Ienghl markers the exact size of each peak and their 
areas can be displayed and analysed. Results: 1) The extreme resolution of 
the method allows separalion of PCR-products differing in length by one bp. 2) 
Semiquantitative estimation of specific clones can be performed without further 
procedures. 3) Infiltrate-specific rearrangement patterns can be identified and 
recognized in different tissues or subsequent specimens without cloning and 
sequencing or SSCP-analysis. 4) An approximately 300-fold higher sensitivity 
enables PCR-protocols with a reduced number of cycles thus leading to a more 
specific product. 5) Three different fluorescent colours can be used. allowing 
analysis of up to three PCR-reactions within one lane. 6) Through exact lenght-
delerminalion. PCR-contamination products can be identi fied. Conclusions: 
This method can be a new powerful tool for TCR-gene-rearrangement analysis. 
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SERUM IL-2 RECEPTOR LEVELS CORRELATE WITH DISEASE ACTIVITY AND 
RESPONSE TO HIGH DOSE INTRAVENOUS IMMUNOGLOBULIN THERAPY IN 
DERMATOMYOSITIS AND POLYMYOSITIS/OVERLAP SYNDROMES. I. Gottfried 
A. Seeber D. Pirl<hammer A. Rieger, G. Sting!, and B.Volc-Piatzer, DIAID, 
Department of Dermatology, Univ. of Vienna Medical School. Vienna, Austria. 
Although the overall efficacy of high dose intravenous immunoglobulin (hiVIG) 
in the treatment of dermatomyositis (DM) has been well documented, no clinical 
and/or serological parameters predicting a favorable treatment response have been 
defined. In tho present trial, 8 patients suffering from OM and 3 patients with 
polymyositis/overlap syndrome (POS) were treated with monthly pulses of h!VIG 
(2g/KG body weighVmonth) lor up to 9 months. The DM patient group was divided 
into a subgroup with active (aOM: elevated serum levels of muscle-specific enzymes, 
pronounced EMG abnormalities, severe cutaneous invotvement) and chronic/latent 
disease (cOM: normal levels of muscle-specific enzymes, mild/absent EMG 
abnormalities, mild cutaneous involvement). Inflammatory muscle involvement was 
nevertheless histologically verified in all patients. In correlation with clinical disease 
adivity, serum concentrations of soluble interleukin-2 receptor (sll-2R) were 
markedly elevated in patients with aDM (1364 ± 921 Ulml: normal: 470 ± 405 U/ml) 
end POS (942 ± 650 U/ml), whereas cOM patients showed siL-2R concentralions 
close to normal. At the end of the treatment course, all patients (8/8) with either aDM 
or cOM were asymptomatic and sl l -2R levels were within the normal range (550 ± 
409 U/ml). In contrast, POS patients showed unchanged or even increased disease 
activity and persisting high or even increasing sll-2R levels (1528 ± 1071 Ulml). 
Although preliminary, our data suggest that in contrast to POS patients, patients with 
active DM benefit the most from h!VIG treatment and that s!L-2R levels correlate with 
disease ac1ivity and treatment response in these patients. 
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IN VITRO HIV- 1 INFECTION OF CD34+ PRECURSORS OF DENDRITIC 
CELLS!LANGERHANS CELLS AT THE EARLY DIFFERENTIATION. A..S,. 
Chnrbonnjccrl B Vcrrier2. C Jncouctl C Mnssacrjcrl M M Fjcrsl......E.....Ma.~.....C.. Dezuner-Dambuynml~l.1INSERM U346, 2cNRS/bioMcrieux, France. 
Langerhans cells (LC) can be genermcd in vitro by culturing CD34+ hcmatopoi'ctic 
progenitors with GM-CSF + TNFa. In seropositive pat ients, bone marrow CD34+ cells 
were rarely found infected or not by HlV-1. Ncvcnheless they were shown sensitive to in 
vitro infected wi th HIV-1. In this study, we tested the HI V-I infectability of generated LC 
nt their early stage of differentiation and we evaluated the consequences of such an infection 
to their own differentiation by FACS (phenotype) and electron microscopy analysis (ultrastructure). CD34+ cells were purified from cord blood PBL by a mug netic separation. 
Cell suspensions were infected with either n T-lymphorropic, syncytium-inducing (Sl) 
isolate (Hx.B2) or macrophngc·Lropic, non-syncytium-inducing (NS I) isolate (Ba-L). Cell 
infection was controled for the presence of the proviral DNA from cellular DNA by means 
of PCR amplification in gag genes. Viral particle release was measured by p24 antigen 
productJon in the culture supernatant. A signilicant high level of p24 production was noted 
on dnyl6 of post-infection when cells ended their differentiation. Such an observation 
occurcd when infection was carried with Ba-L isolate only and with cells genermed after 6 
duys in culture. The sensitivity of LC/DC precursors to NSI isolate (Ba-L) seems to 
coincide with the early stage of differentiation (CD I a antigen appcamncc). l11e infection did 
not niter the differentiation of in vitro generated LC which present their specific 
ulrrastructural marker of epidermal environment (Birbcck granules). These preliminary 
results enlight the sensitivity to HIV infection of a differentiated population of DC/LC 
generated in vitro from CD34+ progenitors in n ce ll -free system. As the ce ll -cell 
tmnsmission was shown more efficiency in the LC infcctnbility, we plan to test this system 
with SIJNSI isolates along the in vitro differentiation from the precursors. 
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EFFECT OF CY C LOSPOR I N-A AND U VB ON CELL 
PROLIFERA TI ON A ND IL- l SECRET ION BY DIFFERENT 
EPI DERMAL CELL LI NES CA RRYING OR NOT H UMAN 
PAPILLOMA V IR US. AV MarionnneJ, Y Chard onnet, D Schmitt. 
JNSERM U 346, Pavi lion R, Hopi tal E. Herriot, Lyon, France. 
Transpl ant recipients, w ho ar e under cyc losporin-A (CsA) trea tment , 
develop numerous benign and mal ignant cutaneous lesions on uncovered 
zones, w hich show signs of human papilloma virus (HPV) infection. The 
direc t effect of CsA and UVB treatment w as eva luated on cu ltured 
epidermal cells: human keratinocyte cell line (H aCaT ), two epidermal 
keratinocyte lines transfccted wi th E6-E7 genes o f HPVI6 (EK I6) or 18 
(EK I 8) and normal human keratinocytcs (N HK). The cell s were exposed to 
8 flg/ml of CsA for 72 h, and/or to 50-200 Jfm2 of UV B-irradiation ; they 
were further mainwined for 48 h in the same medium. The cell growth was 
inhibited w ith 8 J.lg/ml of CsA whatever the cells. UVD at 50 and 100 Jfm2 
caused a stimulation of proliferation of immortali zed cell lines w hereas 
there was no modificat ion in NHK. T he associati on of CsA and U VD 
increased th e grow th inhibiti on of H PV-transf ormed ce ll lines; ce ll s 
accumulated in G2+M phase mainl y w ith U VB. The production of IL- I a , 
I L- l~ and IL- l RA was lower in immorta lized cell lines than in N HK. A fter 
Cs A and/or UV B treat me nts thi s produc tion was modulate d espec ially in 
HPV-transfonned cells. T hus. the presence of HPV DNA may play an 
important role to reduce the capac ity of keratinocyte activation. 
P-234 
Expres sion of gastrin releasing peptide receptor In human skin. 
~. V. Staniok ', J. P~gue t-Navarro', 0. Sabido", J.C. Cuber'" , C. 
Dezutter-Dambuyant' ; A. Claudy', D.Schmlll'. INSEAM U346, department of 
dermatology ' . INSEAM U 45'" , Lyo n. Flow cytometry center, St-Etienne, 
France· · . 
In the present study, we searched for the expression of gastrin releasing 
peptide receptor (GAPr) in normal human skin. The presence and distribution of 
GAPr were Investigated by Immunohistochemistry , flow cytom etry and electron 
microscopy. We also exam in ed the effects of GAP on mixed epiderm al cell· 
lymphocyte reaction (MELA). 
Skin biopsies were fixed in Zambonl solution and processed for Indirect 
immunohistochemistry. Sections were incubated with anti -GAPr for a night and 
then with fluorescein lsothlocyanate·conjugated lgG. Flow cytometry analysis was 
performed on crude epidermal cell suspensions obtained from normal human skin 
samples. through action of trypsin (0,05%, 1h, 37•C). For MELA studies, these 
cell suspensions were enriched for LC by successive density centrifugations. LC 
were pretreated for 2h al 37•C with GAP before adding the allogeneic T cells. T cell 
proliferation was assessed 6 days later by Incorporation of 3H·lhymldine during 
the last 18h of culture. 
The results Indicated that GRPr are expressed on nerves, vessels, eccrine 
sweat glands, sebaceous glands and arrector pili muscles. Within epidermis, 
staining was localized on suprabasal keratinocytes, and sometimes on suprabasal 
cells showing a dendritic morphology. Flow cylomelry analysis indicated that GAPr 
Is expressed on crude epiderm al cell suspensions. lmmunoelectron microscopy 
studies demonstrated that LC express GAPr. In MELA, GAP added at 10-• Lo 10·•• M 
did not significantly alfect T-ce ll proliferation. 
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HUMAN SK IN M ICROCIRCULATION AT THE SIT E OF SUBSTANCE P 
-M EDIATED NEUROG ENIC INFLAMMATION. Danuta Pieczara, Wieslaw 
G linski. D epartm ent of Dermatology, Warsaw School of M edicine, Po land 
Neurogenic inflammation induced by topical application of capsaicin (C) is 
mediated by substance P (SP) released from cutaneous sensory nerve endings. 
SP acts on bo th mast cells a nd e ndo thelial ce ll s, w hich excrete secondarily their 
inflammatory mediators. Cutaneous microcirculation has been studied at the site 
of appl ica tion of 0.5-2 ug C per I sq em of th e skin by lase r Doppler nowmetry 
using Pcriflcx PF3 appara tus. 
Two peaks of cutaneous blood flow (CBF) were found. Th e CBF had increased 
from 5- tO a.u. to 100- 120 a.u. by 45-55 min after C application before skin 
erythema occurred. At the beg inning of CBF increase it was possible to induce 
postocclusive reactive hyperemia (PRH). ·n,e second peak was found about 
120 min after C application, which was accompanied with intensive erythema, 
whereas th e blood vessels becam e unresponsive witl1 PRH to arteria l occlusion. 
T he vessels recovered the ir ability to respo nd to occlus ion afte r 2 .5-3 hr. 
T he CBF at the site of neurogenic erythema was about 3-fold higher th an th at 
observed 48 hr a fter 2% anthra lin applici1 tion. A n ascending phase o f PRJ-I 
response changed fro m about 6-7 sec to 25-36 sec in neurogenic erythe ma a nd 
anthralin-induced erythe ma. 
Data suggested th at: 1. the increase in CBF is no t always associa te d with skin 
erythe ma, and 2 . the bimoal curve of C BF is re lated to direct actio n o f SP o r 
histamine on the blood vessels (1 st peak), which is followed by release of 
o the r me diators inducing s trong erythe ma (2nd pea k) . 
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CD40 ANTIGEN IS FUNCTIONALLY EXPRESSED ON HUMAN EPIDERMAL 
LANGER HA NS CELLS. J P~gue t-Nayarm"' C pa!bicz-Gmuhjcr* E M Rnttjs* C 
Van Kooten° J Bnnc he rcau0 and D Sc hmitt* *' INSERM U346, Lyon, France. 0 
Laboratoires Schering-Piough. Dardi ll y. France. 
It is now well establi shed that interactions of CD40 on the B ce ll s with its ligand 
(CD40L) on the T ce ll s regulate B cell proli feration and differentiation. Howeve r, the 
func tional s ignificance of CD40 ex pression on ce ll s known for most efficient antigen-
presenting function. i. c. dendritic cell s, is not so clear. In thi s study, we showed that 
CD40 is expressed on human Langcrhans cells freshly isolated fro m epidcrmjs , prov ided 
a mild enzyme treatment is used to recove r the ce ll s from skin samples (tryps in 0.05%, 
I h at 37°C). We then analyzed whether CD40 on human LC would be funct ional by 
culturing the cell s on CD40L-tmnsfectcd L cells (CD40Lc) or CD32 transfected L cells 
(CD32c). us co ntro ls. We found that upon CD40 tri ggering. v iublc LC recovery was 
two-fold higher afte r n 2 day culture, whether GM -CSF had been added, or no t, to the 
culture medium. 1lws. in the presence of GM-CSF, viable LC yield was 68 ± 15% witl1 
CD40L c. versus 33 ± 2% with CD32c. Culturing LC for 2 days in culture medium 
uprcgulate expression of 1-ILA-DR, CD40. CD54, CD58. CD80 and CD86, whereas 
CD I a expression was slightly decreased. Addition of CD32c did not alter these 
phenotypic changes. Funhcr CD40 ligation did not modify the upregulation of HLA-DR 
and CD80, as we ll as the downrcgulation of CD Ia. By contrast. CD40 triggering 
induced nn upregulation of CD54 and CD86 expressio n over llmt seen wi th CD32c or 
medium alone. These phenotypic changes correlate with enhanced LC all ostimulatory 
properties. as shown by the usc of paraformaldehydc fixed cell s. Furthe rmo re. we 
demons trated that monoclonal anlibodies against CD40. as we ll as CD40L. s ignificantJ y 
inhibit the primary T cell response to allogeneic LC. 
Colleclivcly, these data support a role for CD40/CD40L pair in the development of 
nonnal T cell functions. · 
P-235 
Human Langerhans cell s express substance P receptors. 
S tanj ek y· , Mi se ry L.•, Ab ello J ... , Pegu e t-N ava rro J. • . J.D. 
Doutremepulch'", Claudy A.', Schmitt 0'. INSEAM U346, Department of 
dermatology' . INSEAM U 45", Lyon, France. CIAD-Galderma'" , Sophia-
Antipolis, France. 
We wondered whether human Langerhans cells (LC} express substance P 
receptors (SPA). After a binding study, the effects of SP on LC were studied In 
mixed epidermal cell-lymphocyte reaction (MELA) . 
Epidermal cell suspensions were obtained from normal human skin samples, 
through action of trypsin (0,05%, 1 h, 37•C), then enriched In LC by successive 
density centrifugations . Binding studies were performed with 125 1-SP on cell 
suspensions. For MELA studies, LC were pretreated for 2h at 37•C with SP or with 
an agonist for NK1 receptors (Sar9 (Met02) 11-SP or SarMet) before adding the 
allogeneic T cells. T cell proliferation was assessed 6 days tater by Incorporation of 
3H·lhymidine during the last t 8h of culture. We studied the effects of a peptidase 
Inhibitor (diprotln A) added al 1o-5M one hour belore the addition of SP. 
Total EC (<3% LC) obtained through action of trypsin express weakly SPA. 
We detect SPA on suspensions enriched for LC . The binding Increased with the 
percentage of LC. In MELA, SP did not affect lymphocyte proliferation at 1 o-6 to 
10· 12M, but the proliferation was inhibited when SP was added at 10·4 and 10· 
5M. This inhlbilion was not due to a toxic effect of SP on the two populations. 
SarMet Inhibited T-cell proliferation only at 10-4M. The Inhibition of SP on MELA 
was diminished in the presence of dlprotin A. 
We demonstrated that human LC expressed receptors for SP, which subtypes 
have to be determined. In MELA, SP Inhibited lymphocyte proliferation and this 
inhibitory elfect seems to be due to the presence of SPA on both lymphocytes and LC. 
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ENDOTHELIN OVERPRODUCTION IN WIDESPREAD PSOR IASIS. 
Wicslaw G linski, Kalarzyna Koziak, Lcszck Solu ch, Maria Glinska-Fc rc nz, and 
Zbigniew Gaciong. Department of Dermatology and Central Diagnostic 
Laboratory PSK I , Warsaw School of Medicine, Warsaw, Poland. 
A n c nd othe lin (Et) is a vasoconstrictive peptide produced by inju red e ndo thelial 
cells(ECs) . In psoriatic skin, the postcapillary venules upholstered by high ECs are 
elongated in dermal papillae and ECs arc stimulated by cytokines, or lymphocytes 
and nc utro phi ls migrating to the les io nal e pidermis. ln add ition, ac tiva ted normal 
keratinocytes (KCs) in vitro produce marked amounts of Et. 
Titc aim of th e pape r was to quantitate Et by radioimmunoassay with the use of 
ant i-1-21-Et antibod ies (prod. Amc rsham, Buchner) in sera of 3 1 patie nts wit h 
psoriasis (PS) and 10 healthy subjects. Factor V III was detcnnincd by L'urcll 's 
immunoe lec tro ph e rcsis ( Biopool, U mca) and se rved as a marke r o f injury to ECs. 
Serum Et levels were similar in patients with guttate PS (5 .66+0.97 fmoVm l), 
those with stationary plaques (6. 14+0.62), and in symptomless patients (5.3+ 1.8) . 
It was signi ficantly (p<O.OOI) increased in patients with actively spreading plaques 
( 10.9+3.9) compared to normal controls (8.2+2.2). The higbes1 Et concentrations 
were fou nd whe n more th an 40% skin was invo lved (1 2.4+4.0), which corre lated 
positively with PAS! (r = 0.76,p< 0.0001) . Blood pressure in patients with increased 
Et was normal. It is unlikely that Et overproduction was dependent on the EC 
inju ry, since factor V III was not e levated in pa tie nts with PS. 
T hese data indica te that increased Et conce ntration in severe widespread PS is 
re lated to its production by stimulated psoriatic KCs in th e ski n lesio ns, rather 
than by activated o r injured ECs wi thin the de rm al compartment. 
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FACTOR VIII CONCENTRATION IS DECREASED IN PATIENTS WITH 
EARLY ONSET TYPE 1 PSORIASIS. 
Maria G linska-Ferenz, Leszek Soluch, Zbigniew Gacio ng, a ud Wieslaw G linski. 
Department of Dermatology, Central Diagnostic Laboratory PSKI, Warsaw 
School of Medicine, Warsaw, Poland 
Type 1 psoriasis (PS) is characterized by the early onset of disease, high 
frequency of so.mc HLA antigens, ie. Cw6 and Dr?, as well as familial occurence. 
A search is going o n to identify other differences between type 1 a nd type 2 PS. 
The aim of this paper was to establ ish the concentratio n of von Willebrand 
facto r ant igen (facto r VIII) in sera o f 3 1 patients with PS. Factor VIII has been 
quantitated by L1urcll's immuuoelcctrophcrcsis (Biopool, Umca). 
Factor VIII was slightly decreased (74.6+21.8% ) in sera of pa tients with PS 
as compared to normal contro ls (98.4 + l0.1).11tc reduction was due to significantly 
(p<O.O I) lower concentration of factor VIII (60.2+ 19.3) in patients who had o nset 
o f thei r psoriatic lesions before age of 21 (type I PS). The levels of factor V III 
were close to nomml values in patients with type 2 PS of la te o nset (87. 1 + 16.0) . 
TI1is reduced concen tration was not related to disease activity since a vast majori ty 
of type 1 PS patients had PASI between 3 and 18, as well as low concentrations 
of factor VIII were found also when remission of skin lesion was achieved in these 
palients (61. 1 +20.1 ). Neither the percentage of skin surface involvement by PS 
lesions and PAS I, nor gutta te lesion flare and psoriatic a rthritis symptoms, e tc. 
correlated with the factor VIII levels. 
TI1ese data indicate that the reduction in factor VIII is a n additional marker of 
the ea rly onset type I PS. No good explanation for this finding in PS cltits to date. 
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THE ACCUMULATION OF Fc£RI+ RFD1 + OERMAL DENDRITIC CE LLS IS NDT RESTRICTED 
TO ATOPIC DERMATITIS SKIN. Radek K!uba! Qjeter Maurer Bjmjt Osterhoff Jean-
. f.ierre Kjnet and Georg Stjngl Department of Dermatology, OIAID and VIRCC, 
University of Vienna Medical School, Vienna, Austri a; Molecu lar Allergy and 
Immunology Section, NIAID, NIH, Rockville, MD 
As compared to the skin of healthy controls (CO) lesional atopic dermatitis 
(AD) skin harbors e levated numbers of lgE-binding RFD1 +, HLA-DR+, and CD4 S+ 
dermal dendritic ce lls (DC) (1 05±45/mmZ vs 620±187 /mm2; p<0.0 1 ). Since the 
percentage of DC capable of binding lgE via FcERI was similar in CO and AD skin 
(77±11% vs 75±12%}, the 5-6 fold net-increase of FcERI+ DC in AD skin 
implicates t hat the accumulation of these ce lls within t he dermal compartment may 
play an important role in the pathogenesis of AD. To see whether this phenomenon 
represents an unique feature of AD skin or, alternatively, also accompanies non-atopic 
skin inflammation, we investigated the occurence of Fcr.RI+ RFD l + DC within 
psoriatic (PS) skin. High numbers of RFDl + DC were found in psoriatic lesions 
(871 ±204/ mm 2) but significantly lower percentages of these ce lls expressed FceRI 
(5 1 ± 1 2%) as compared to AD skin. Nevertheless, numbers of Fct RI+ DC in PS dermis 
(444± 1 04/mmZ) greatly exceeded their representation in CO dermis. FceRI on PS-
DC proved to be functiona l since incubation of the PS skin sections with monomeric, 
monoclonal or serum lgE (2~g/ml , 2h, 370C) resulted in pronounced lgE binding to 
the previously lgE-negative, FceR t+ RFD1 +DC. Although our data demonstrate that 
increased frequencies of FccRI+ RFD l + DC with capacity to bind lgE reside within PS 
and AD dermis, it is likely that allergcn/lgE-mediated signaling via Fct RI may lead to a 
specific modulation of DC functionality that selectively occurs in atopic diseases. 
P-242 
BA Hych 86nj• A BOni , H Steinert•, A Dummer, T Berthold. , G Burg and GK von 
Schullhess·. Departments of Dermatology and Radiology·, Universily Hospital, Zurich, 
Switzerland. 
METASTATIC MELANOMA: STAGING WITH WHOLE BODY POSITRON 
EMISSION TOMOGRAPHY AND FIRST EXPERIENCE WITH 
IMAGEFUStON PET-SPIRAL-CT 
~ In melanoma patients, accurate staging and early detection of metastatic 
lesions are of great importance for the therapeutic procedure. In a prospective study 
th e value of whole body Positron Emission Tomography with [F1B] · 
Auorodeoxyglucose (FOG-PET) in staging of n melanoma patients was evaluated. 
~: Whole-body FOG-PET was perfomed in 77 patients with known metastatic 
melanoma or with newly diagnosed melanoma (Breslow > 1 .5). All patients lurther 
underwent physical examination, chest X-ray and ultrasound. Patients with suspected 
metastases also underwent CT and/or MAl. Diagnoses were confirmed histologically or 
in at least one imaging modality in addition to PET. Imago fusion of PET and CT was 
perfomed in five cases in which lesions were newly diagnosed on PET having no 
morphologic corre late on CT. 
~ 91 lesions were evaluated of which 66 proved to be melanoma metastases. 
PET correctly demonstrated 60 sites of metastases. Six metastases were missed. PET 
correctty excluded malignancy in 17 cases. where suspicious lesions were found with 
conven tional cross-sectional imaging modalities but later ruled out by fino needle 
biopsy. In 10/77 patients (13%), PET detected new metastases. PET showed eight 
false positive lesions. Overall accuracy of PET was 84.6%, sensitivily 90.9% and 
specificity 68.0%. 
~ Whole body FOG-PET is the most sensitive lechnique in the detection of 
melanoma metastases available to date. In small lesions delected by PET only, image 
fusion can be helpful for exact lesion localization before planning a surgical 
intervention. 
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a.-, p- AND y3-MSH-CONTA INING KERAT INOCYTES IN THE INITIA-
TION OF VIT ILIGO VULGARIS. Peng-Yue Lju Werner Ltintz I ena Bonde<-
son and Olle Johansson , Experim ental Dermato logy Unit, Departme nt of 
Neu roscience, Ka rolinska Institute, Stockholm, Sweden, Depa rtment of Der-
matology, Univers ity of Ros tock, Res tock, Germany, and Depa rtment of Der-
matology, Karolinska Hospita l, Stockho lm, Sweden. 
The s kin of 16 vitiligo pa tients ond 13 matched norm a l heal thy con-
trols was exam ined for MSH immuno flu orescence . We found that the kera-
t"inocytes of invo lved s kin, uninvolved nnd normal con tro l s kin contain o:-, 
P-, and y3-MSH , but to different extents. The immunoreac tivities of the 
MS.Hs '"''ere rernarkably increased in invo lved sk in and decreased in unin-
volved skin as compflred to normal hea lthy volunteers. By examining adja-
cent sections, it was found that ex-, ll-, and y3-MSH-Iike immunoreacti vi ties 
coexist in keratinocy tes. Most keratinocytes contain cx-MSH , fewer )'3-MS H 
and the fewest are immunoreactive for p-MSH. Some positive extracellular 
grnnular material (EGM) cou ld be noticed filling the intercellular spaces 
among keratinocy tes, however, on ly in the vitiliginous involved / unin-
volved biopsies. VVe suggest that the initial pathogenesis of vitili go is due to 
n me lanocyte m a lfunctio n, includ ing a disturbance of the MSI-1 receptive-
ness, dependent on the overs timulation of me lanocytes from locally gene-
rated MSHs as well as the abnormal accumu lat ion (=observed EGM) of extra-
cellular MSHs. This might be contradictory to normal me lanocyte function 
nnd may finall y resu lt in melanocyte destruction. 
P-241 
8Wll...fi. Huch 0001 RA'. Dummer R. Llc.hlon:slalgot W•, HArtman osJ. Burg G. Laine E. MODele and Steinel1 H'. Oapart~T"~qnla o1 
Dermatology aod Radlolog~·. JoJTIII.Ua ol Pharmacoloo~ · . Untversll~ Hoaptllll. ZOrk:h, F. Hollmano·La Rocne AG. Oasall,swilzethtlld 
BENZAMIDE DERIVATIVES BIND TO MELANIN: NO EXPRESSION OF 
DOPAMINE-D-2-RECEPTORS IN MALIGNANT MELANOMA 
~ Dopamine-0-2 receptor binding radioligands have been used for the detection of 
melanoma metastases and the presence of these receptors in metastatic melanoma have 
thus been postula ted. The aim of this study was to evaluate the va lue of dopamine-0-2 
receptor scintigraphy in melanoma patients and to investigate, if dopamine-0-2 receptors are 
actually expressed by melanoma cells. 
~: Seven palients with metastasing melanoma were examined with a gamma camera 1 
and 4 hours following injection of 250·300 MBq 1-123 lodobenzofuran (IBF), a newly 
developed radioligand for dopamine-D2·receptors with an extremly high affinity (Kd=0.1 oM}. 
The scintigraphic findings were then correlated to other imaging modalities and/or histology. 
In the second part of the study, RNA of 5 melanoma metastases and 4 melanoma cell lines (M19, M26, A375, CaCI78) was extracted and PCB was perfomed using a self designed 
dopamine-D-2 primer set. As a positive control, dopamine-0-2 receptor transfected ovarian 
hamster cells were used. The presence of the dopamine·D-2 recaptor protein was further 
immunohistochemically evaluated in 19 melanoma metastases using a comercially available 
rabbit anti-Dopamine 02-3 polyclonal antibody. 
~Although IBF scintigraphy was able to detect melanoma metastases, its sensitivity 
was rather low demonstrating only 2/10 filiao. One major problem was the impaired evaluation 
of the abdomen due to hepatobiliary elimination of the radioligand. Dopamine-D-2 receptor-
mANA could not be found using BT/PCR. In none of the 19 metastases, dopamine-D-2 
receptors were detected by immunohistochemic staining. 
Conc!ysjon· Oopamino-D-2 receptors are unlikely to be expressed by melanoma cells. 
Although our radioligand had a very high affinity to dopamine-0-2 receptors. detection of 
melanoma metastases by IBF is thus 1nore likely explained by an unspecific binding to melanin 
than by the presence of dopamine receptors. 
P-243 
GENETIC EPIDEM IOLOGY OF ATOPIC DISEASES - A NEW STATISTICAL 
APPROACH. Thom:1s !.. Diepgen1 and Maria Blettncr. 1Dept. of Dermatology, Univ. of 
Erlangcn, 2Dept. of Epidemiology OKFZ, Heidelberg, Germany 
The knowledge of the degree of genetical contribution in developing atopic diseases is crucial 
for understanding the different facto rs influencing the occurrence of atopy. ln a genetic epide-
miologicaJ studies the familia l aggreg:uions of atopic eczema (AE), allergic rhinitis (AR). and 
allergic asthma (AA) were investigated in the fami lies of 428 patients with AE and 628 
subjects without AE (in total 5136 family members). The analyses were performed by n new 
sta tistical approach based on regression models for odds ratios (OR). This new method allows 
ro estimate OR for the familial aggregation and to simultaneously adjust for other covariatcs. 
Three models were analyzed assuming that the OR i) is the same among any two members 
of one family. ii) depends on different familial constellations, i .e. whether the pairs arc si-
blings, parents or parent/s ibl ing pai rs. and iii) is not the same bcnveen the f11ther and the 
ch ildren as between the mother and the children. All three models were investigated for four 
different outcome variab les: atopy, AE, AR, AA . The OR of familial aggregation for AE was 
2. 16 (95%-CI 1.58-2.96) if no distinction was made between the degree of relat ionship. 
Further analyses within the members of the family showed a high OR among siblings (OR = 
3.86, 95%-CI 2. 10-7.09) while the OR between parents and sibl ings is only 1.9 (95%-Cl 
1.31 -2.97) and between parents the OR is 1.27 (95%-CI 0.63-2 .58). For all atopic diseases 
a strong correlation could be seen between sibs but a weaker between sibs nnd parents and no 
between parents . But, only for atopic eczema the familial aggregation between mothers and 
siblings was stronger compared to the aggregation between fathers and sibl ings (AE 'Ynu 
OR=2 .66, yh: OR = 1.29). The proposed statisti ca l method could be very useful in further 
ep idemiolog ica l studies of interactions between genetic and possible exogenous (cnvironmcnlal) factors conlributing to the etiology of atopy . 
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ANTI-U'N-a ANTIBODIES IN PATIENTS WITH ATOPIC DERMATITIS 
FOLLOWING rn'N-a2A TREATMENT. 
C.RosJ M.Svenson B.Windelborn K.Theslmp-Pedersen G.L.Vejlsgaant. Dept. of 
Dermatology, Univcn;ity Hospital of Copenhagen and Aarhus, Denmark. 
The ocurrcncc of anti-IFN an tibodies was investigated in 18 patients suffering 
from severe atopic dermatitis before, during and after subcutaneous 
administration of riFN-a 2A (Roferon-A11). Patients received 3x10' IU riFN-a 
2A twice weekly for 6 weeks, or daily for 10 or 21 days. Three patients received 
two rlFN-a2A treatments. Anti-JFN antibodies were demonstrated in 10/18 
patients. The titer was significantly higher' in patients receiving rlFN-a2A twice 
a week as compared to daily administration. Patients receiving two riFN -a 2A 
treatments developed high antibody titers during the second treatment, and 
were still antibody positive after 1 year fo llow-up. More than 90% of the 
antibodies were IgG 1, and cross-reacted with Wellferon and rlFN-a2C. with an 
8 and 2 times lower titer. A significant reduction in basophil histamine release 
was observed in antibody-negative patients, while ant i-lFN positive patients had 
normal basophil histamine release. 
In conclusion. Short term rlFN·a2A treatment induce neutralizing IgGl 
antibodies. Interruptio ns of riFN·a2A treatment induces high titers of anti·IFN 
antibodies. that may inhibit endogenous lFN. Neutralizing anti-IFN antibodies 
inhibi t IFN-o: induced reduction in basophil histamine release. Finally the 
specificity of the riFN-a2A antibodies support previous studies of different 
immunogenicity of interferons, and the usc of rlFN-a2A in atopic dermatitis is 
questionable. 
P-246 
AUTOANTIHODIES TO IL-Ia IN PATIENTS Wl'm CUTANEOUS T-CELL 
LYMPHOMA AND SEZARY SYNDROME. 
C.Ross, M.S~·enson', E Vonderheid', K..BendJUn' & G.L.Veilsgaard. 
Lub. Clln. JFN research and • Lab.Med.Jmmuool, Rlgsbospltalet, University 
Hospital of Copenhuceo. ' lluhncman University, PbUudelpblu. 
Naturally occuring antibodies have previously been demonstrated in healthy 
blood donors and in pharmaceutical JgG .preparations. 
By the usc or 1ul-Ilrta, molecular size chromatography and protein-G affinity 
chro matography we investigated 20 patients with plaque and tumour stage 
cutaneous T --cell lymphoma and to patients with Sczary syndrome. 
A significantly higher level of specific anti-IL-l a antibodies was demonstrated 
in paLicnts with Sczary syndrome as compared to patients with plaque or tumour 
stage cutaneous T-ccll lymphoma (p<0.02, Mann-Whitney U-tcst). The vllSt 
majority of antibodies were IgG. 
Thcorctically.the high levels o f anti-IL-l a may inhibit the induction of adhesion 
molecules and homing receptors in the skin , and as a possible result of this the 
malignunl cells are disseminated. These results will be discussed. 
P-248 
PATIIOLOG!CAL FINDINGS SUGGESTIVE OF INTER CLONAL STABILISATION 
IN A CASE OF CUTANEOUS MELANOMA. A Okcu R Hofmonn-Wellenho( I 
Woltsche J Smolle H Kcrl , Department of Dcnnatology, University of Graz, Austria . 
In experimental systems tumor cell heterogenity and presence of various 
subpopulations which interact with one another and stabilize their relative proportions 
within the population has been shown. We report a patient with melanoma. showing 
morphological evidence of two distinct tumor cell populations in the primary tumor and 
in all subcutaneous and lymph node metastases. 
Paraffin material of the primary cutaneous melanoma, of I 4 subcutaneous 
metastatic deposits and of 2 lymph node metastases was examined. From each spedmen, 
a total of 400 cell s was evaluated by tracing nuclear contours on a digitizer board using 
an image analysis system. For each nucleus the features area, minimal and maximal 
diameter, perimeter, form factor and for each specimen the relative area occupied by 
different cell populations were detcnnined. 
In all specimens examined, two morphologically distinct cell populations could be 
di scerned. These subpopulations differed from each other significantly by minimal and 
maximal diameter and form factor (p ~ 0,0 1) . The features of each subpopulation, 
however, did not differ from specimen to specimen. The relative proportion of the two 
cell populations was about 2 : I in all lesions. 
The fact , that these peculiar cell populations were present in all specimens might 
indicate, that the population require the presence of each other and that none of them is 
metastatically competent on its own. As Lo our knowledge, this report shows for the first 
time morphological evidence ofinterclonal stabilisation of tumor cells in a case of human 
melanoma. 
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PRETREATMENT AND THERAPY INDUCED ANTI-U'N-a ANTIBODIES IN 
I'ATIENTS WITH CUTANEOUS T-CELL LYMPHOMA. 
C.Ross, P.Tingsgaard. K.Ciemmesen, K.Thomsen & G.L.Vejlsgaard. 
Lub. clio. 1...-N research, Dept. or Dermutology, Rlgsbospitulet, University 
Hospltul or Copenhagen. 
Varying titers of pretreatment IFN-a·neutralizing IgG were demonstrated in 
sera from 44/52 (85%) of pat ients with Cutaneous T-ccll lymphoma, hy the usc 
of an antivi ral neutralization bioassay (A549, EMC virus, MTI). The titer of 
pretreatment anti-LFN-a antibodies increased with disease stage, however, the 
difference was not statistically significant. 
Seven of the patienlS were trea ted subcutaneously with riFN·a2b 3MIU 3 times 
a week for 2-7 months. One patient with no pretreatment lFN-neutrulizing 
immunoglobulins showed a fast and complete clinical response. Four patients 
with low levels of pretreatment anti-IFN·a antibodies showed partial remissio n. 
However, following the development of high IFN-a2B neutralizing titers, 4 of 
the 5 responding paLicnt.s had response failure. Two patients, of whom one had 
a high pretreatment anti-lFN-« level, showed no response. 
llte riFN-a2B induced nntibodies also neutralized rlFN-a2A In contrast, the 
neutralizing titer against lymphoblastoid and leukocyte lFN·a was minor. 
The level of pretreatment and especially of theropy induced anti-IFN-a 
an tibodies is of clinical importance. Patients with response failure due to riFN-
a2 induced untibodics may respond if treatment is changed to lymphoblns toid 
or leukocyte IFN-a since the majority of these antibodies do not crossrcact. 
P-247 
11-la, U-18 und 11-lrA Expression in Acute JnOummutlon following a 
Superficial Tbermuiii\Jury In Human Sldn. 
Hanne Kramp Chri.'ftensen•. Juri Petersen# Anne Mellon Mogensenfl 
Gunhild Lange Veilsgaarri• Henrik Kehlet# 
•Dept of Dermato logy, Rigshospitalet, #Dept of Gustrocntology, Hvidovre 
Hospital , DDcpt of Pathology, Rigshospitnlet 
Intcrleukin-1 is an ubiquious immunouctivating substance, released in the 
early ncutc innammution. The interlcukin·l receptor antagonist (ll· lrA) is an 
endogenous downregulating substance. We induced n first degree thermal 
injury ( 1.5 x 2.5 em) on the nates of 10 human volunteers with a therrnodc 
(4~C for 5 min). A totul of three biopsies were obtained from each subject, 
one before injury and two at scperatc times after (5 min or 30 min or 3 h or 
24 h). Cryoscctions were stained immunohistochemically using the PAP 
method. 
1l1e 11· 1 a sta ining of the cpidcnnis revealed n murkedly Jess reaction nftcr 5 
ami 30 minutes, reaching baseline levels after 3 h. At 24 h a tendency of 
higher stnining intensity than baseline was seen. 11-18 was non-reactive. 
II · IrA showed an increased staining reaction in the epidermis with ito; 
maximum after 3 h. This may indicate an instant release of 11·1 a in response 
to the injury followed by a de novo synthesis in the kcratinocytcs and a more 
slow but prolonged uprcgulation of 11-lrA. indica ting a role for ll·1a and ll -
lrA in the acute response to a thermal injury in human skin. 
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USER-INDEPENDENT AUTOMATED MEASUREMENT OF LANGERHANS CELLS 
IN VERTICAL SECTIONS . Raj ncr Hofmann-Wellcnhof Josef Smolle pCJer Wolf Helmut 
K.ell. Department of Dermatology, University of Graz, Austria. 
Langerhans cells play a central role in the sk:in immune system. We developed an user-
independent automated measurement procedure for Langcrhans cells in vcrticaJ slc.in 
sections. 
Frozen sections were stained immunohistologically with a COl monoclonal antibody 
and counterstaincd with Mayer's hematoxylin. To increase the contrast between epidermis 
and the immunohistoiogicaJ iy stained cells slides were viewed with a 500nm interference 
filter and the images were fed into an image analyser OBAS, Kontron, FRG). The area 
occupied by epidermis and COl-posit ive structures was discriminated by an automated 
threshold finding algorithm based on grey level histogram. The area of cpider~is served as 
measuring mask: for the calculation of area of CDI po~itive structures per mm epidermis, 
per mm epidermal length and the lenght of CD 1 pos itive dendrite.o; per mm cpidennal 
length. 
The procedure was tested on specimens of normal skin, of chronic cutaneous lupus 
erythematosus and of skin treated with UVB-Ii ght. As expected we found a decrease of 
Langcrhans cell s in 1e.'iions of chronic cutaneous lupus erythematosus (area of CDt positive 
cells per area of ep idennis: 11.8,±0.9% versus 4.1 +0,7% ; COl -positive area per 
epidennal lengtb: 11856, ±9 13pm2/mm, 4170, ±726pm1fffim; COl positive dendrites per 
epidermis: 4490, ±22Jpm/mm versus 2486, ±352pm/..(l1m), as well as in UVB-trcat~ skin 
(4.95, ±1.3% versus 2.3, ±0.9%; 2272, ±6791tnf/mm versus 1740, ±566pnf /mm; 
3049, ±491pm/mm, versus 2718, ±660pm/mm (U-test: p < 0.05). 
The proposed image analysis program facilitates a fully automated measurement of 
immunohistochemically sta ined epidermal structures in vcrticaJ skin sections . 
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AUTOCRINE GROWTH STIMULATION IS A POTENTIAL SOURCE OF ASYM-
METRY IN MELANOCYTIC SKIN TUMORS. J Smolle R . Hof mann-
Wellenhof, Dept. Dermatol., Univ. of Graz, Austria 
The presence of asymmetry is a major diagnostic criterion 
for the differentiation of melanoma from benign melanocytic 
prolife rations. It is helpful in both clinical and histolo-
gical evaluation and is usually considered to reflect the 
development of heterogeneous tumor cell s ubpopulations. 
using a computer simulation procedure bas ed on cellular 
automata theory we evaluated the degree of asymmetry in 
simulated tumors derived from homogeneous cell populations 
with different responsiveness to certain growth signals . 
When comparing 100 simulated tumors e ach with either 
paracrine or autocrine growth stimulation, there was stri-
king asymmetry in the latter group, with frequent over-
growth of compact proliferative nodules, similar to those 
observed in vertical growth phase melanoma. The higher 
degree of asymmetry in autocrine compared to paracrine 
growth factor stimulated cell populations was confirmed by 
image analysis (p < 0 . 001) . 
These fi ndings are in agree.ment with e xperimental results 
which indicated the development of paracrine growth factor 
independence and autocrine signal loops during melanocytic 
tumor progression. Thus autocrine growth s timulation in 
functionally homogeneous cell populations may be considered 
as a possible source of asymmetry in melanoma. 
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CONNECTIVE TISSUE ARCHITECTURE IN MELANOCYTIC SKIN LESIONS. 
M. Fiebiger . R. Hofmann We llenhof J Smolle , Dept. Derma-
tel. , Univ . of Graz , Austria. 
Metastatic competence is considered to depend largely on 
tumor-stroma interactions. In the present study we assessed 
quantitatively the architecture of collagen fibres in mela-
nocytic skin tumors . 
AZAN-stained slides of 12 cases each of malignant melano-
ma (Breslow index > 1 mm) and common melanocytic nevi were 
evaluate d by automated image analys is at a magnification of 
250 x . At least 100 microscopic fields including tumor 
bulk, tumor periphery and normal surrounding stroma were 
assessed by automated image analysis. 
In melanomas, collagen fibre density was 0 . 05+-0.02 in 
the bulk, 0.15+-0.04 in the periphery and 0.38+-0.14 in the 
stroma, with a mean fibre diameter of 1 . 0+-0.3 ~m, 1.6+-0.4 
~m and 3.8+-1.8 ~m, respectively (U-tes t: p ~< 0.001). In 
common nevi, densities in the bulk and in the periphery 
(0, 14+-0, 07 ; o. 21+-0 , 03) differed significantly from the 
values obtained i n melanomas (p ~< 0.01). In a multivariate 
approach using logistic regression analysis, 87.5 % of all 
lesions were correctly class ified (chi l : p ~< 0 . 0001). 
In conclusion, biological differences between melanocy-
tic tumors may disclose themselves at least in part in the 
connective tissue architecture of the tumor . 
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"ANNALES DE DERMATOLOGIE ET DE SYPHll..IGRAPHlE" VERSUS 
"ARCHlY FOR DERMATOLOGIE UNO SYPHll..IS" : THE · FIRST 25 YEARS: 
1869 - 1894 . Ed&ar Rieger Daisy Kooera. Karl Holubar, Graz and Vienna, Austria 
The very first dennatologic journals appeared in print in the 1840s and I 850s. They 
were soon discontinued. The oldest journal which still exists is the Giomale ItaJiano di 
Dennatologia founded in 1866. Three years later, in 1869, the French AnnaJes de 
Dennatologie et de Syphiligraphie, edited by Adrian Doyon were staned, shonly after 
followed by the Austro-Gennan Archiv fllr Dennatologic und Syphilis, edited by Philip 
Joseph Pick and Heinrich Auspitz. We researched comparatively the first 25-ycar 
period of these two journals. Almost 700 originals each were published, roughly one 
third concerning venereal diseases. Both periodicaJs expanded their volume after the 
first decade: the "Archiv" featuring about 600 pages grew steadily to over 1200 pages 
per year and the "Annales" publishing 480 annual pages doubled its volume at one 
step, in 1880. The Austro-Gennan Archiv fllr Dern1atologie was printed in Gern1an, 
the AnnnJes de Demtatologie were printed in French. Both journals frcuquently 
featured short excerpts of other medical journals' art icles concerning dermatology 
translated into their language. 
Looking back over the first 25 years, there were 2 I ,562 pages printed by the Archiv 
fllr Dennatologic und Syphilis comprising 3 I 3 lithogrnphs, and I 8,676 pages of 
Annales de Dennatologie et de Syphiligraphie including 77 lithographs. These twin 
journals, as we could caiJ them, contributed to European dermatology, the French and 
Gennan schools at the time being the leading centres in their field in the world. 
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MORPHOMETRI~ ASSESSMENT OF COMMON WARTS DURING HOMOEOPATHIC 
THERAPY: NO DIFFERENCE TO PURE PLACEBO. J . Th. Kain z Gloria 
Ko zel . M. Ha idyogl. J . Smolle, Department of De rmatology, 
University of Graz, and Lud""•ig-Boltzma nn Institute for 
Homeopathy, Graz , Aus tria. 
Despite wide application, s cientifi c proof of effective-
ness a.nd potential mechanisms of homoeopathy is lacking. We 
used morphometry to assess the effect of homeopathic thera-
py in children with verrucae vulgares. 
60 children {6 - 12 years ) with verrucae vulgares invol-
ving the back o f the hands entered the study . An experien-
ced homoe opathic physician selected one out of 10 prede-
fined homoeopathic medications, which were prepared in ran-
dom alternations o:f "verum" and "place bo". If the homeo-
pathically optimal treatment was not fo und in this set of 
medications , the patient was not included in the study. 
Area of warts was assessed by computerize d planimetry prior 
to and at the end of B weeks of treatment. 
A total of 16 out of 60 pa tients (26.7 %) were respon-
ders (reduction for at l e ast 50 %) . The re was no statisti-
cal diffe rence between the treatment groups , with 9 respon-
ders out of 30 ( 30 %) in the "verum" group and 7 out of 30 
(23.3 %) in the "placebo" group (chi2 = 0.341, p > 0 . 05), 
The present study fulfills both the requirements of 
homoeopa thic therapy a.nd the r e quirements o f s cientific 
medicine. There was no evidence detectable, that homeopa-
thic preparations are different from pure placebos . 
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INTERSTITIAL INVASION WITHOUT STROMA DESTRUCTION INDICATES 
HIGH METASTATIC COMPETENCE IN HUMAN MELANOMA. I. Woltscbe 
J. Smolle . R. Hofrnann-Wellenhof. J . Haas. H Kerl, Dept. 
Dermatol . , Univ. of Graz, Austria 
Tumor cell i nvasion in the course o f metastatic spread 
largely depends on tumor-stroma inte r action. Destruction of 
the surrounding stroma is cons i de red as an esse ntial f eatu-
re in experimental tumor systems, but da ta concerning human 
tumors in vivo are scarce and conflicting. 
In an analytical morphological a pproach, H&E stained 
histological slides of 344 melanoma lesions metastatic to 
the skin were scanned for the presence of a s et of criteria 
r e l a ted to tumor-stroma inte raction. 
In univariate analysis, simple invasion betwe en preexi-
sting collagen and/ or fatty t i ssue , and preservation of 
preexisting collagen or fat cells within the tumor bulk 
turne d out a s negative prognostic f actor s (log r a ng test: 
p =< 0.05), with a quantitative rel ationship of the area 
occupied by preexisting fat cells as determined by automa-
ted image analysis and survival. Thes e fea ture s retained 
prognostic significance when teste d toge ther with clinical 
parameters i n a multivariate approach. 
In conclusion, human melanoma c e ll populations capable of 
invas ion without morphological evidence of s troma destruc -
tion in vivo seem to be biologi cally more aggressive than 
others . 
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INTRACELLULAlt DETECTION OF IL-8 AT THE SINGLE CELL LEVEL IN 
HUMAN MELANOMA CELLS BY A NOVEL IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL 
TECHNIQUE. S Olajzola-Horn U Trefzcr and W Sterry Dept . of Dem10to logy, 
ChuritC, Humboldt University Berlin, Gem1any. 
Cytoki ne quantification by techniques such as ELISA or RIA nrc highly specific but 
do not distinguish between biologically acti ve o r inacti ve substances. T he usc of in 
situ hybridization detects the presence of cytokinc m.R.NA highly sensitive, but it is not 
guaranteed thnt this mRNA will be translated. We have therefore chosen to siUdy (L-8 
production in melanoma cells at the single cell level using nn immunoflu orescence 
technique which allows the intracellular detection of cytokine protein. In some 
melanoma cell s, lL-8 has been shown to function as n autocrine growth factor in vivo 
and in vitro. \Ve established melanoma cell lines (n=S) from primary melanomas (PM) 
or metastati c melanomas (MM) and screened them tb r their ability to produce IL-8 
protein. Briefly. cells were fixed with parnfornmldehydc and pcrmeabil ized with 
sapo nine to allow the penetration of the cytokine antibody. Single cell measurements 
were carried out by fl ow cytomctry nnd n modified APAAP-techniquc. MM cells 
showed an increased percentage ofJL-8-positivc cells (23 %) while PM cell s showed 
o nly some IL-8-positive cell s (2-3 %). Naevuscell s n.nd isotype co111rols were 
nega ti ve. We could show that fL- 8-positivc cells oft en cocxprcsscd the CD44-
molccule, which is associated with metastatic behaviour. This observed association 
between IL-8-production and CD44-expression remains to be elucidated since n up-
regulat ion of IL-8 may be associated ·wi th increased C044-cxprcssion and therefore 
aument the n1 etastatic potential of some melanoma cell s. 
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HUMAN SKIN FIBROBLASTS RESPOND TO 50 Hz ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS BY A CA H 
SJGNAUNG TYAOSINE-KINASE(S) DEPENDENT. J Bomans Ch Lambea 8 Y Nysaeos 
and Ch M Lap!l!re Lab. Exp. Dermatology, Un!v. Uege, Belgium. 
Transport and utilization of electric energy generate 50-60Hz electromagnetic 
fields (EMF) claimed as cause of health hazards. Various types of EMF are 
however used to Improve bone and cutaneous healing. The biological effects of 
the EMF are controversial and their target(s) largely unknown. Human skin 
fibroblasts (F) respond to a permanent or a 25 sec pulse EMF by a strong and 
transient Increase of Intracellular Ca .. waving from the perinuclear area to the 
nucleus, [Ca .. lw· It was visualized by LASER confocal microscopy by excitation 
of Fluo3. At a low intensity, EMF produced In 70% of the ce!Js a [Ca" lw lasting 
for 60 seconds before returning to baseline values. The number of cells 
responding to EMF increased proportionally from 110 J1T to a maximum at 450 
J1T. EGTA for 5 min or lanthanum chloride, but not nifedip!ne, suppressed the 
[Ca" lw suggesting that plasma membrane Ca" channels of the T -type are 
Involved In the process as well as the ER structures sequestring ca++ since 
thaps!gargln Inhibits the signals. F deprived of serum or supplemented with 
heated serum or plasma lost their capacity of response suggesting that heat 
labile components as growth factors participate In the process, further 
supported by the suppression of the [Ca++ lw by Inhibitors of tyrosine klnases. 
PLCy also par1icipates In the EMF signaling since the [Ca" lw is suppressed by 
0609. These data indicate that EMF are able to modulate lntracel!ular signaling 
by Ca" in fibroblasts made permissive by receptors-mediated TK activity. 
P-258 
5-0XO-E!COSATETRAEONIC ACIDS ARE NOVEL POTENT ACTIVA-
TORS OF EOSINOPHIL GRANULOCYTES. 
Wo!fgane Czech Mjchael Barbisch Erwj o SchOpf Jcns M SchrOder" and Jo· 
hannes Norgauer, Depan mcnt of Dermatology , Univ. of Freiburg and Kier, 
Germany . 
Eosinophils (EO) arc major effector ce lls in the propagation of innammation in 
allergic late phase reactions, particularly, atopic dermatitis. Infiltration of EO is 
presumably caused by endogenous produced chemoki nes. Recently , two novel 
leukocyte-derived arachidon ic acid metabolites with EO chemotactic ac tiv ity, 5-oxo-
6,8, II , 14-eicosatetraenoic acid (5oETE) and 5-oxo- 15-hydroxy-6,8, II, 13-eicosate-
traenoic acid (5oHETE), have been identified. In the present study the effect of 
5oETE and 5oHETE in highly purified EO was analpcd. Both agonists signifi-
cantly induced the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) as measured by 
lucigenin-depcndent chem iluminescence and superoxide dismutase-inhibitablc reduc-
tion of cytochrom C. Moreover, a rapid and transien t ac tin-polymerization could be 
shown by FACS analysis using 7-ni trobcnz-2-oxa-1 ,3-diazol-phallacidin staining 
upon stimulation with both agonists. Fluorescence measurements with Fura-2-
labeled EO reVealed intracellular Ca1 • -transients after st imulation with both metabo-
lites. The production of ROS, Ca1 ... -transients and ac tin reorganisat ion after st imula-
tion with both agonist were completely in hibited by treatment o f EO with pertUss is 
tox in indicating the involvemen t of G,-pro teins in signal transduction. In summary, 
the present study reveal SoETE and SoHETE as novel potent acti vators of EO. 
These findings point to a role of 5-oxo-eicosanoids in the pathogenesis of EO 
innammat ion as chemotaxins as well as activator of pro-i nOam matory acti vi ties. 
P-260 
DIFFERENT SIGNALS FOR INTERLEUKIN-4 (IL-4) REGULATION IN CDS+ 
AND CD4+ T CELLS? A. Mai A. W/\111 G. P!ewig and M. Rocken Dcoortment 
of Dermatology Ludwig-Maximilians-Uni versiltit Munich. Munich Germany. 
In vi tro, differentiation of CD4+ T cel ls can be directed either toward interleukin-
2+ (IL-2), interferon-y+ (IFN-y), !L-4- THI or IL-2-. !FN-y-, IL-4+ TH2. The 2 
mosl dpminant factors regulatingTH lffH2 differentiation arc mitogenicT cell 
receptor (TCR) signals and IL-4. Similarl y in vivo, IL-4 and mitogenic signals 
determine I he lymphokine phenotype of CD4+ T cells. More recent in vitro dala now 
suggested that TH lff H2 regulation in CDS+ T cells may be controlled by similar 
signals. We therefore investigated regulation of IL-4 in CDS+ T cel.ls in vi tro and in 
vivo. 
CDS+ T cells were either derived from unprimcd BALB/c mice or from 
animals previously primed with Staphylococcal EnterOloxins (SE) in the presence or 
absence of exogenous IL-4. CDS+ T cells from unprimed animals were stimulated 
and expanded with SE and exogenously added IL-4 or anti- !L-4. One week laler the 
cells were washed and restimulated with ei ther SE or distinct arHi-TCR VB antilxxJic.'i 
(rnA b). Indeed ac tivation of CDB-t- cells in the presence of JL-4 induced CDS+ T 
cells capable to produce IL-4. However, while SE + IL-4 were capable to induce IL-
4 produci ng CDS+ T cells, the same signals were not capable to trigger IL-4 
production by these T cell s: IL-4 production was only observed upon stimulation 
with mitogenic mAb. Surprisingly, although in vitro stimulation with SE and IL-4 
induced the IL-4 pathway in both, CD4+ and CDS+ T cells. in vivo the s;.une signals 
~nduccd IL-4 e~clusivcly in CD4+ T ce ll s. Since preliminary data with parJSite 
mfcctions indicate that IL-4 may be induced in CDS+ T cells also in vivo, our daUl 
suggest thu t in CD4-t and CDS+ T cells the sigm1ls regulating both , IL-4 induction 
and IL-4 production, may differ. The data may have important implications for the 
development of therapies of TH 1-associatcd diseases such as innarnmatory 
au toimmune diseases or graft ve rsus host di sease. 
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REGULATION OF MEDIATOR RELEASE BY EOSINOPI-IILS IN VITRO. 
Kirsten Tcnscher Johannes Norgaucr Erwj n SchOpf and Wolfgang Czech 
Department o f Dermatology, Universi ty of Freiburg, Germany. 
Eosinophi!s (EO) have been identified as major effector cells in atopic diseases. In 
particular, eosinophilic med iators such as Eosinophil Cationic Protein (ECP) or sulfi-
doleukotrienes may be importan t in the innammatory process of atopic dermatitis . To 
obtain more information about EO activa tion, in the present study the Jeukotricne 
production and ECP release induced by various stimuli in vi tro was investigated in 
highly purified EO (2..95 %) from healthy individuals. Eosinophils stimulated via the 
consti tutively expressed Fe-y receptor wi th immobilized IgG released significant 
amounts of sulfidoleukotriencs (LTC., , LT04 , LTE4 ) and ECP as detected by immu-
nological assays compared to tmstimulatcd cell s. In addi tion to iminobilized lgG, 
fmlp induced the lcukotriene production in EO but had no influence on ECP release. 
In contrast, incubation of EO with other agents such as IL- l, IL~2 , IL-3 , IL-4, IL-5 , 
IL-8, IL-10, TNFa, IFN-gamma, GM-CSF, PAF, RANTES, C5a, the recently 
identified EO chcmotaxi n 5-oxo-eicosatetraeonic acid and PMA failed to induce 
mediator release. However, preincubation of EO with IL-3, IL-5. GM -CSF, TNFa, 
C5a, PA F, fmlp and PMA significantl y en hanced the IgG-induced leukotriene 
production, but an increase of ECP release could not be achieved. In summary, this 
study clearly demonstrates that disti nct cytokines and other eosinophil ac tivating 
factors were capable of modulati1;1g the produc tion of leukotrienes by EO in vitro, 
however, did not alter the ECP release. We conclude that production of leukotrienes 
and release of ECP are differentially regu lated which might be o f importance in the 
pathogenesis of atopic diseases. 
P-259 
F. Zipprich, M. Fm1asch und M.S. Gruschwitz 
~;,~· ;f,~~~:;~;o/;~f{,~ "/::~%;}/choo/, Universiry of £rlangen, Div : Molcculnr biology 
IN SITU ACTIVATION AND TRANSLOCATION OF TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR 
OF THE NUCLEAR FACTOR KB/REL FAMILY IN EPIDERMAL ECZEMATOUS 
REACTION: 
Eczematous reaction of the skin represents typical dermal -epidermal cell -mediated 
immune response. This inflammatory response is associated wi th endothelial act ivation 
hom ing of infiltrating leukocytes and a release of immune mediators such as mono: 
and lymphokines. During the immune response in contact dermatitis proi nflam matory 
cytokines like IL- l and TNFn arc known as potent inducers of !CAM - ! on 
keratinocy!es. and c'?ntai n clements in their prom.otor region. that cou ld be recognized 
by tr~nscnpt,IO na l .lact'?r of the ~F~B/ Rel fan11l y. Jn res tmg cells, NFKll binding 
pro.tcu~s .arc 111 an 1.nact1v~ cytosohc lorm and ~rc c01.11 plexcd to. mc~nber.s o_f a family 
of mh1b1tory protems referred to as h:B. We mves llgated the 111 Sllu dJstnbut ion of 
NF~~:-B-p65 and IKB protein as we ll as the !CAM - I express ion in acute eczematous 
reactions in comparison to healthy skin by immunonuorcsccnce and confoca l laser 
scanning microscopy. Prominent nuclear staining of NFKB-p65 in kcratinocytcs was 
especia lly located in infiltrated, spongiotic areas of the epidermis and co-localized with 
prominent ICA M- 1 expression on the ce ll surface. In these areas IKB nuclear sta ining 
was less prominent , but th is inhibitory protein was present in the cytosol. Our results 
give further ev idence for a pathogenical role of NFKB transcription factors in cytokinc-
induccd upregulation of cell -cell interactions molecules involved in the inflammatory 
reaction of the skin. Resynthesis of IKB afte r activation of NFKO by relc~L~e from the 
inaclive cytosolic IKB/NFKB-complex may be involved in an autoregulatory mechanism 
for NFKB regulation in kc ratinocytcs. 
P-261 
PUVA-BAT!-1-PJ-Jm·arHERAPY FOR SCLERODERMAS. M. Kerscher M. Meurer, 
C. Sander K. De •i iZ M. Vol M. LOft! G. Plewi M. ROcken. De t. of 
Dennatolo • Ludwi -Maxim1 -Universi t MUnchen 80337 Munich German 
Localized scleroderma (LS) is ~ctcr i sed by superficial or deep sclerosis of the skin, 
may be followed be severe contmctures and no general ly uccepted therapy has been 
established. Since preliminary results suggested that PUVA-bath-photochemotlJcrapy may 
dissolve sclerotic plaques of LS, 17 consecutive patients, 4 with linear, 12 with plaque-
li ke, one with profound LS as well as 6 with progressive sys temic scleroderma (PSS) 
recei ved PUVA-bath-potochcmotherapy. Some patients wi th PSS received in addition 
anti innarnmatory medication. PUVA-ba.th-photochcmotherapy is very well accepted by 
the paticnlo; and serum levels of 8-methoxypsomlen (8-MOP) arc around 2% of those 
required for om! PUVA. Patients soaked for 20 min in 150 I of bathwatcr containing I 
mg/18-MOP. Immediately thereafter they were irmdiated with UVA, starting wi th 30% of 
the minimal phototoxic dose; UVA was increased by 30% at every third treatment. Skin 
lesions were evaluated und followed by clinic;t1 scoring, 20 MHz ultr.tSound of 
representative skin areas and histopathological analysis of skin biopsies. In 13 JXJti ents 
with LS PUVA-bath-potochemothcrapy markedly improved or even cleared at least SO% 
of the sclerotic plaques within 35 treatment sessions. Sclerosis regressed and some 
plaques completely cleared even in patients wi th linear LS. Ullrasound examination of 
sc!ccted lesions and histology revealed I hat PUV A-bath-photochemolherapy can 
normaJizcstucture and thickness of skin in the sclerotic lesions. Lillie or no effect on 
vasomotor disorders or edema was documented. 1-lowever in some patients sclerosis 
regressed. The best improvement was documented in 2 patients with acute type Ill PSS , 
who in uddition to PUVA ulso received an additionaJ immunosuppressive therapy. These 
data indicttc that PUVA-bath-photochemotherapy can result in slriking clinical 
improvement in patients with LS and selected paticnLS with PSS, including those with 
wit11 advanced sclerosis or severe contractu res. 
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INHIBITORY ACTIVITY OF ANTILEUKOPROTEASE FOR HUMAN STRATUM 
CORNEUM CHYMOTRYPTIC ENZYME. Claus-W, Franzke Oliver Wiedow and 
Enno Christophers, Department of Dermatology, Ch rist ian-Aibrechts- . 
Universi ty, Kie l, Germany 
Previously human stratum corn eum chymotryptic enzyme (SCCEJ has been 
found to be the major enzyme involved in physiological desquamation. 
Whereas this enzyme was extensively cha racterized nothing is known abou t 
it 's physiological regulat ion. We purified SCCE to homogeneity from human 
ca llus by specific af finity chromatography. Purity and identity to SCCE was 
proven by SDS-PAGE and N-termin al amino acid sequence analysis. In 
extracts of human stratum corneum we found inhibi t ory ac tivi ty for SCCE, 
which could be identifi ed as anti leukoprotease by chromatog raphic 
separations. Using recombinant antil eukoprotease this inhibitory activity 
proved to be reversib le and the equilibrium dissociation constant was 300 
nM . In addition, the physiolog ical inhibitor of serine pro teases elafin present 
in the human epidermis was clearly no inhibitor for SCCE up to 1 000-fold 
molar excess. The se rin e protease inhibitors of human serum a1-proteinase 
inhibitor, a1-antichymotrypsin, and a 7-mac roglobu lin we re ab le to inhibit SCCE 
completl y. Thus, antileukoprotease, w hich is loca lly produced in th e epidermis 
by kera tin ocytes, is likely to be the major physiologica l inh ibitor of SCCE in 
the epidermis. It seems to be involved in the regulation o f desquamation 
under physiologica l and •pathophysiologica l condit ions. 
P-264 
CHEMOKINE PEPTIDES RANTES AND IL-8 ARE DIFFERENTIALLY EXPRESSED 
BY STIMULATED HUMAN DERMAL FIBROBLASTS 
E. Bornscheuer M Sticherling J -M SchrOder E. Christophers . Clinical 
Research Group, Department of Dermatology, University of Kiel, D-241 05 Kiel, 
Germany 
Different chemokines have recently been shown to play an important role in 
Inflammatory skin disorders, including w ell-known members like IL-8 and 
RANTES. Both peptld es were shown to be produced and sec reted by human 
dermal fibroblasts in vitro. While studying RANTES peptide secretion, 
interindividual differences were found. Fibroblasts were cultured from human 
dermis of eight di fferent healthy donors. Cells were grown to confluence and 
stimulated by di fferent inflammatory cytokines like TN Fa, IL-1 a and ~­
Secretion of both IL-8 and RANTES was monitored using sandwich-ELISAs 
specific for the two chemokines. All fibroblasts tested were shown to secrete 
both chemokines In similar amounts after stimulation with TNFa. In contrast. 
upon incubation with IL-1 ~. IL-8, not however RANTES peptide was secreted 
by fibroblasts from three donors. No obvious clinical differences could be 
detected among the different donors nor among fibroblasts in vitro. These 
results explain divergent results in the literature on product ion of RANTES 
peptide by human dermal fibroblasts. Accordingly, data obtained from 
obviously homogenous cell populations need carefu l consideration of cell ular 
sec retion mechanisms. 
P-266 
CHARACTERIZATION OF EPIDERMAL IL-8-IMMUNOREACTIVITY IN VITRO 
M . St jcherljng E Bornscheuer. J -M . SchrOder E Ch ris tophers. Clinical Re-
sea'rch Group, Opt. of Dermatology, University of Kiel, Kiel, Germany 
The chemokine interleukin 8 IIL-8) was shown to be produced by a number of 
different cell t ypes including keratinocytes. Its potent biological activity indicate 
an important role in dermal inflammatory reactions. Monoclonal ant ibodies raised 
specifically against IL-8 have demonstrated epidermal immunoreactivity IIL-8-IR) 
in normal skin which is inversely related to the degree of cell infiltrate in inflam-
matory skin disorders. In an attempt to further characterize this IL·S·IR , both 
human epidermal keratinocy tes and epithelial cell lines were cultured in vitro and 
stimulated with diverse inflammatory cytokines like TNFa, IL-1 and IFNy. Using 
monoclonal antHL·B antibod ies, immunocytochemistry and sa nd w ich ELI SA were 
performed on cells and cul ture supernatants. Interestingly, normal keratinocy tes 
lose intracytoplasmatic lA immediately after being taking into culture. No stimu· 
Ius tested so far was able to induce IL·B· IR compara ble to normal skin . Release 
of biologically active IL-8 peptide up to 20 ng/ml into culture supernatant can. 
however, be induced by TNFa. Human epithelial cell lines HaCat, A 431 and KB 
demonstrated IL-8-IR in up to 40 % of cells which could not be modulated !that 
is either de· or increased) by any st imulus. Similar to normal keratinocytes, these 
ce ll lines were able to secrete IL·S peptid e upon stimulation. Biochemical studies 
of epiderm al extracts demonstrate high molecular weight proteins specifically 
react ive in Western blots and ELISA . A lt ogether, these results indicate a unique 
ll-8 subtype in epidermal kera t inocytes which may represent a storage form of 
preformed IL-8 and is differentially expressed in vitro. 
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IDENTIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF EPIDERMAL INHIBITORS 
FOR DERM ATOPHAGOIDES CHYMOTRYPTIC SERINE PROTEASES . .Q!.[yQr 
Wiedow and En no Christophers, Department of Derm atology, Christian-
Aibrechts-University . Kiel, Germany 
In atop ic dermatitis exposure to house dust mite allergens is thought to play 
an important ro le. Besides the immunogenic activ ities of mite allergens the 
biochemical propert ies could be of importance, since serine protease type 
allergens of house dust mi tes are considered to act as irritants and may 
facilitate epiderm al penetration . 
We were interested in the antiproteolytic ac tivity of human epidermis for 
the chymotrypsin- li ke se rin e proteases of derm atophagoides pte ronyssinus 
and farinae. We prepared the chymotrypsin-li ke pro teases f rom commercially 
avai lable dermatophagoides extracts for prick test use . In extracts of human 
horny layers we could detect inhibitory activity for these proteases . They 
we re pa rtially pu rified by chromatography. We ident ified two epidermal serine 
protease inhibitors elafin and antileukoprotease that were able to completely 
inhibit these chymotrypsin- li ke proteases. Using recombinant elafin and 
antileukop rotease the inhibition was found to be reversible. 
Patients with atop ic derma titis show endogenous serin e protease activ ity 
on the skin su rface, due to a relative lack of the ep idermal seri ne protease 
inhibitors elafin and anti leukoprotease. These patients apparently have no 
antip roteoly tic capacity to inactivate chymotryptic allergens. This might 
contribute to the find ing that skin patch testing w ith dermatophagoides 
allergens is predominantly positive in pa tients with atopic dermatitis . 
P-265 
RANTES PEPTIDE IS SECRETED BY STIMULATED HUMAN PERIPHERAL 
BLOOD T LYMPHOCYTES . J . Horstmann M Sticherling J -M . SchrOder E. 
Chrjstophers. Clinical Research Group, Department of Dermatology, University 
of Kiel, Kiel, Germany 
RANTES is a member of the C-C-branch of t he chemokine fami ly and has 
potent lymphocyte and eosinophi l chemotact ic activity. Peptide release from 
human platelets and dermal fibroblasts, as we ll as mANA expression in T 
lymphocytes has been demonstrated . We investigated the secretion of 
RANTES peptide by stimulated human peripheral blood CD3 + T lymphocytes 
using a specif ic sandwich ELISA, which detects RANTES down to 100 pg/ mi. 
Purified T lymphocytes were obtained from peripheral blood of hea lthy donors 
by a four step separation protocol. After Ficoii -Hypaque separation, cells were 
further purified either by counter current elut r iation or adhesion to plastic 
surfaces. This was followed by a discontinous Percell gradient centrifugation 
and a final adhesion step to Nylon wool. Purity of cell preparations was 
controlled by FACS analysis. PMA, PHA, IL-2, IFN a, ~ and y, TNF-a, IL-1 ~. 
GMCSF and PAF were used as stimulants. Constitutive secretion of RANTES 
was minimal , whereas after stimu lation with PMA, PHA or IL-2 a dose- and 
t ime-dependent secretion of RANTES peptide was detectab le. The different 
T cell separation protocols provided similar results, however marked 
differences for different blood donors could be found. In add ition RANTES 
peptide was demonstrated immunocytochemically w ithin st imulated T 
lymphocytes . These results demonstrate RANTES secretion by T lymphocytes 
and underline its par t icipation in dermal inflammatory processes. 
P-267 
TNF-a-STIMULATED DERMAL FIBROBLASTS SECRETE THE CHEMOKINE RAN-
TES AND GMCSF AS MAJOR EOSINOPHIL ATTRACTANTS. Nerio Noso, Micha-
el Sticherling. Joachim Bartels, Anthony I. Mollet • , Enno Christophers, and 
Jens·M. SchrOder. From the Dept . of Dermatology, University of Kie1, Germany 
and • St. John 's Insti tute of Dermatology, London, U.K. 
Atopic skin reveals as histological characteristics J:osinophil (Eo) products 
and to a less extent intact Eos . We therefore addressed the question whether 
dermal fibroblasts secrete Eo-attractants. Cultivated dermal fibroblasts were 
stimulated w ith TNF·a or IL- 1 and supernatants were investigated for Eo-chemo· 
tact ic activity by the use of human Eos and the Boyden-chamber technique. We 
found Eo-chemotactic activi ty in supernatants of cytokine·st imulated fibroblasts . 
For further biochemical characterization supernatants were separated by hepa~ 
rin·sepharose-HPLC. Strong Eo-chemotactic activity was found to bind to the 
column, whereas also high amounts of acti vity were In the effluent. Heparin-
bound Eo-chemotactic material was purified to homogeneity resulting in a 8 kO 
polypeptide, which by mass spectrometry revealed masses of 7663 and 784 7 
Dalton. Aminoterminal amino acid sequence analysis revealed identity with the 
chemokine {Tyr-RANTES}86 as major and (Ser-RANTESl68 as minor Eo-attractant. 
ITyr-RANTESl66 shows identity wi th natural platelet-derived 1Sor·RANTESI68 in 
its Eo-chemotactic properties. The other, non-heparin-binding Eo-a ttractant 
could be identified by a speci fic ELI SA, Westernblot analyses and the use of 
neutralizing antibodies as GMCSF. In conclusion dermal fibroblasts secre te upon 
TN F-a- or IL-1-stimulation the cytokines RANTES and GMCSF as major Eo-at-
tracting factors , w hich could be important for dermal Eo-accumulation of ten 
seen in atopy. 
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REGULATION OF IL-8 RECEPTOR TYPE A AND B-mRNA-EXPRESSION IN 
HUMAN KERA TINOCYTES. Carsten Schliiter Folk Herrmann Jonchjrn Banels Enno 
Ch@ophcrs Md Jcn:rMjchocl Schriider Department ofDcnnatology, University ofJGcl, 
D-24105 Kie~ Gennany. 
TI1cre is increasing evidence that the C>qJrcssion ofC-X-C-chcmokincs like lL--8 and 
Gro-a play an imponam role in various inflammatory skin diseases. TNr-aJpha as well as 
IL-l n have been reported to be inducers of lL-8 expression in human kcratinocytcs and 
recently it has been shown that IL-8 activates chemotactic migration and proliferation of 
hwnan kcratiuocytes by binding to specific receptors. We therefore were interested to get 
insight into the regulation of IL-8 receptor A and B-mRNA expression in skin and its 
possible role in cutaneous innammation. Here we studied the time course ofTNF-alpha 
and JL.. I Jl induced IL-8 receptor expression in the human kerntinocytc cell line Hacat and 
in cultured human kcratino ~yt es. Using Northcm blot ana lysis and semi-qunntitivc RT-
PCR with iutron spanning LL-8 receptor primers specific fOr A or B type mJtNA, we 
observed transient and cyclic increases of IL-8 receptor A and D mRNA transcription 
during 48 h lrenlmenl with lL-IB (5 ng/ml) or TNF-alpha (10 ng/ml) in human 
kcratinocytes. TI1e extent of induction was dose dependent and the time course was similar 
to our previously reported results of the lL-8 mR.NA induction in human keratinocytes 
however treatment of cells with cycloheximid revealed that regulation of IL-8 mRNA but 
not of both IL-8 Receptor mRNAs depends on protein synthesis in keratinocytes. 
furthcnnorc in contrast to unst imulated human kcratiuocytes wbcrc both kinds oflL-8 
receptor A ru1d B mRNA arc present at low levels keratinocyte cell line Hacnt showed no 
ll.r8 receptor A orB mRNA expression. IL-8 B receptor but not lL-8 A receptor mRNA 
was induced after TNF alpha (10 ng/ml) treatment with maximum peaks nJtcr 12 and 30 
hours. We conclude Lhat the expression of IL-8 and fL-8 receptor mRNA arc differently 
regulated in keratinocytcs and kcratinocyte cell line l-lacat but may net in concen after 
stimulation. According to the different IL-8 A and B rcCCJJlor mRNA expression pattcm 
it has to be investigated if there arc different kcrntinocyte subpopulation s in prim.ary 
cultures or if those diJferences nrc caused by secondary stunuli. 
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DETECfiON OF A SPECIFIC 5-'(S)-HYDROxY·EICOSANOID DEHYDROGENASE 
ACflVITY IN DUMAN KERATINOCYTES AND FIDROBLASTS, .Johanna Pnreigis. Uwe 
Schwenk and .lens-Michael SchrOder, Department of Dermatology, Clinical 
Research Group, Christian-AJbrecbts-University of Kiel, J{jel, Germany 
The selective attraction of eosinophils is a typical rfeature of many skin diseases. Our 
previous results have shown tl1at human eosinopb.iJs produce two highly potent and 
e!licienl eosinopbil-chemolnclic lipids: 5-oxo- 15-hydroxy-(6E,8Z, liZ, IJE)-eicosa-
tetrnenoic acid (5-oxo- 15-HETE) as weiJ as 5-oxo cicosntctrnenoic acid (5-oxo-ETE). 
Many cells contain 5- or 15-lipoxyg<.:unses wltich Catalyse production of potential 
precursor molecules, namely 5-(S}-HETE or 5(S), 15(S}-diHETE from arachidonic acid. 
ll1c aim of tltjs study was to investigate celtuJnr biogenesis of 5-oxo eicosanoids in cells 
from human skin. Cultivated fibroblast s and keratiuocytc .... obtained frop1 h';'num foreskin 
and the HaCat- , KB- and A431-ccll lines were examined. lutact celt s or supcmatants of 
disrupted cells were incubated for 30 min wilh difTerenl subSi rales: 5-(S)-HETE, 
5(S), 15(S)-diliETE and their 5-(R}-hydroxy isomers, in lbe presence or absence of 
NADP' or NAD'. Products were separated by analytical RP1 rHPLC and identified by 
their retention times, UV- spectra, co-clution-pattems nnd chemotactic properties. We 
found I hal in the presence of NADI'' all cells transformed 5(S)-HETE or 5(S), 15(S)-
HETE into 5-oxo-ETE or 5-oxo- 15-HETE. rCSJlCCtivcly, whereas 5-(R) isomers were 
not converted. ll1is indicates that these celt s contaiu a 5-(S}-bydroxy-eicosanoid specific 
dehydrogenase activity. 5-(S)-bydroxy eicosanoids are less active mediators. ll1cir 
proinllammatory properties are 3UlJJlilied by the described dchyd!'ogenasc activity 
Lransfonning 5·(S}-bydroxy-cicosanoids into high.ly potent and efficient mediators. the 5-
oxo-eicosanoids. lltis trru1s-ccllular interaction could be important for augmentation of 
inflammatory responses iu vivo. 
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EX PRESS ION OF EOS INOPHIL SPECLFI C CHEMOKJNES IN DERMAL AND 
EP IDERMAL CELLS. Rejnhord Kulkc Turgu) Yj!maz Marion Kjjppcr Carsten 
SchlUter Ghjs!njn Opdenakker1 Enno Christophers and Jcns-Mjchncl SchrOder Dept. of 
Dermatology, University of Kiel, 24 105 Kict. Genuany; 1Rcga Institute for Medical 
Research, University of Leuvcn, 3000 Lcuvcu, Belgiulll. 
Chemoattractnnts produced at the site ofinflnnunation nrc thought to be involved in 
leukocyte migration into tissues and in the subsequent activation of in.filtrnting cell s. 1l1e 
preferential accumu.latiotl ofcosinopbils and lymphocytes in atopic dem.mtitis and allergic 
skin reactions could be caused by the loc;ll expression of chcmotnxins specific lbr these 
cell t)'llCs. We have recently identified the C-C chemokines RANTES and MCP-3 as 
potcut and selective eosinophil attractant peptides. which do not activate ucutropltils. ln 
the present study, we have examined the expression ofRANTES and MCP-3 mRNA in 
kerntinocytcs and dermal fibrobla sts by northem blot hybridi7 ..nt ion and semiqu tmtitative 
RT-PCR analysis. We have earlier shown that RANTES is expressed in dcnnnl 
fibroblasts at the mRNA and protein level. We have extended this analysis and 
dcmonstrntc RANTES mRNA cxlJression in the HnCaT kcratinocytc ce ll line as well as 
in human foreskin derived kcr:ltiuocytes aft er stimulation wit h PMA, TNF-a or IL-l fl. 
Increased CXllrcssiou cnn already be observed a.ft cr 2h nnd decreases significantly after 
48h. Ex'J)ression in fibroblasts, in contrast , persists for five days after stimulation without 
significant decrease iu mRNA leve l. MCP-3 tnRNA can be induced in dennnl fibrobla sts 
afler stimulation wi.Lh TNF-a and JL-IB with similar kinetics. Ln contrast to RANTES 
however. no MCP-3 expression could be demonst rated in 1-lnCaT kcratinocytcs after 
various st imulntions. ll1c rest ricted MCP-3 eXllrcssion therefore corresponds well \\~th 
the infiltration pnttcm ofeosinophils in situ. which nrc prefcn:nt iatly located in the den11is 
nud do not infiltrate into th e epidcnnis. In addit ion to RANTES1 MCP-3 could therefore 
play an imponant role in the regulation of eosinophilic ti ssue infiltration which is a 
characte ri stic feature ofutopic denuntiti s und nllcrgic skin reactions. 
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H SCHANISM OF TUMOR N8CR08IS FACTOR-a. INDUCED CYCLIC INTERLio:Uk l N ~Il 111KNA 
EXPRESSION IN CULTURED EPIDERMAL CELLS. Joa c him Bartelo SO[!;Q Ra a nch 
Reinhard Kulke Enno Chriotopher& a n d Jq o a - M Schr6der De pa rtme nt of 
Dermatology, Univeroity of Kiel, D-24 1 05 Kiel, Germany. 
Epidermal 1L· 8 io bel iev ed to play a n important role in the a ccumul a-
tion o f n eutrophiln in peo riatic skin. Recently, biologically i na c t ive 
1 L - 8-1 ike immunoreactivity han been detected in norma 1 epidermin. For 
better underotanding of epidermal IL - 8 exprcsnion we studied TNF-a-
induced IL-8 mRNA expreooion i n human kerotinocyteo ond dermal 
f ibroblaota using Northern blot experime nto : Dependi n g on cc 11 type 
TNF-a. induced a otrong initial and tranoie n t increaoe in lL- 8 mRNA 
e xp re ooion wi thin 2 to 6 h o u rs. Au previously shown, at later times an 
unexp~cted although woaker re- increaoc i n tL-8 mRNA levelo wns o bserved 
in keratinocyte cell linea. Here ·we exte n d our oboervu t ion o t o wards 
primnry keratinocytea and fibroblasta. Cycli c re-indu ction o f IL·8 mRNA 
expreooion differed in time course from cell type to cell type 11nd aloo 
between different keratinocyte ce ll lines: addition•l p eako of IL -8 mRNA 
expreosion could be o ba erved after 12 and 24 hra of stimulation in 
primary keratinocyteo and after J' h o uro in fibroblasts auggeating 
d i(ferenceo in the factors determining late IL-8 expression. In order 
to anolyne the mcchaniom of re ~ induct i on , Ho. CaT cella and primary 
kernt.inocyteo were expooed to anti-IL ~ l antibodies, IL-4 nod lL-10: each 
of them signific:ont l y reduced t h e i n tcnoity of the late IL·8 reoponae to 
TNF - a. wh e n applied ouboequent to 2 h ouro of stimulation wi t h TNF - a.. The 
initial reaponse wao not f! ( fected in coin cubation e xperimento indicating 
different me c han iomo of regulation with aut.ocrine Decretion of 
endogenous foctora te.g. IL~l) as well ao TNF' · U-receptor turnover 
cont r ibuting to the l ate IL-8 mRNA reoponoc, Differential regulation 
o f the late IL- 8 mRNI\ expression in different cell typco of the skin 
may play an import.a n t role i n the biologiclll a ctivity o! t his c hcmokine. 
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LILA (UPID-LlKE LEUKOCYTE ACTIVATOR), A DERMATOPHYTE DERIVED 
LEUKOTACTIC LU'ID. INDUCES CALC IUM-MOBILISATION lN NEUTRO-
PI-IILS. Michael BUlow Bn l r Kahlke Joch n Br sch Enno Christ 1hcrs and Jens-
M SchrOder. Depnnmcnt of Ocnnatology, University of Kicl. 
An cpidennnl neutrophilic infiltrate is a prominent lti~1o l ogical feature of acute 
cuttuteous yeast-infections. ·n1c mechanism by which neutrophits arc attracted into tl1e 
ep idcnnis as yet is unkuowu. Recently we purified from Candida a/bicans and also from 
the nonpathogenic yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae novel and related lipid media tors 
tcm1cd lipid-like leucocyte activators (LLLAs) thnt nrc strong chezuotaxius and activators 
for neutrophils, monocytcs, and eosinophils. 
Jn tlUs study we investigated whether these novel proinflammatory mediators mobilize 
calcium in neutrophils labeled witl1 the fluorescent calcium indicntor FURA-2. As a resuJt 
we found a significant and dose-dependent increase in the intracellular calcium 
concentration in ucutrophils that arc stimulated with LILA. 
To investigate whether LILAs mobilize cnlcium in neutrophils via a stimulus-specific 
receptor we perfonncd desensitiza tion experiment s with LILA and other chcu1otnxins 
such as 5-oxo-ETE, LTD4, PAF. C5a, IL-8, and IM.LP. Only preincubation with LILA 
inhibited the calcium- mobilizn tion with LILA as second stimulus. No dcscnsiti7.ntiou 
occurcd with otl1er chcmotuxins indicating that LLLA activates neutrophils via 11 possibly 
novel receptor. 
Our findings support the h)1)0thcsis that dcmmtophytes contain novel leukocyte 
activators_ wh.ich seem to bind to as yet unknown leukocyte receptors. ll1e precise 
chemical stmcturc and the role of U :LAs in cutaneous flmgnl infections as 
proinllammatory mediators needs to be elucidated in future investigations. 
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INFLAMMATORY PARAMETERS IN URINE OF PSORIATIC PATIENTS DURING 
BALNEOPHOTOTHERAPY. Volker Stre it 1 • Freuke Timm 1 Olive r Wiedow 1 Mark ward 
St8nder2 and Enno Chris tophe rs 1, 1Departme nt of Dermatology, Chris tian·Aibrechts-
Unive rs ity, Kiel, Germany, 2 Fachklinik Benthelm, Bad Bentheim, Germany 
Psorias is is a chronic inflammatory condition where neutrophil activa ting 
chemokine s like lL-8 and neutrophil -deri ved prote ases ore thought to be involved in 
tho pathogenesis. The elastase-specific inhibitor elafin, a low molecular weight 
inhibitor with the abili ty to limit neutrophil·derived proteolysis becomes extractable 
fr om psoriatic epidermis . The aim was to inves tigate the possibility of syste mic 
dis tribution and urinary excretion of skin-durived antiproteolytic activity and IL-8. 
Urine samples were taken from psoriatic patients the start of balneophototherapy, 
consisting of a 27 % salt bath and subsequent UV· B irradiation. Exte nt of the patients 
disease was estimated by the clinical psoriasis activity and severity index <PASI) . 
Anti -protease activ ity was titrated with leukocyte elastase and activity measured 
photometrically. IL-8 activity was measured using a sandwich ELISA. Urinary 
antiolastase activity in 1 00 untreated psoriatic patients was 4. 3 units /1 compared 
with 1.95 units /! in controls. The antiproteolytic activity did neither corre late with the 
clinical PASI·score (mean 9.1 ±6.3) nor with the presence of psoriasis arthritis. 
Urinary IL-8 was below the detection limit of 0. 1 ng /ml and 0 1-proteinase inhibitor 
proved to be negative in immunodiffusion. No sigriificant proteinuria could be 
detected. During therapy of 18 patients the antiproteolytic activity declined from a 
median 4.8 units/1 to 2.0 units/1 at the end of therapy, while the PASI-score was 
reduced from a median 9. 7 to 2.7 in this group. Urinary ant iproteolytic activity is 
known to be mainly composed of elafin and bikunins. Our findings of elevatBd 
antiproteolytic ac tivity in urine of untreated psoriasis patients point towards an 
elevated s ys temic turnover of an tiproteases in this disease. 
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TUMOR NECUOSIS FACTOR-a.-STIMULATED IHJMAN DEIIMAL 
FlliROBLASTS PIIOD UCE M C P-1 AND RANTES AS MAJOR 
MONOCYTE-CHEMOTACTIC CYfOKIN~;s, Petra v n dcr 
Nos Ulrich Mrowictz Enno Christo >hers and Jcns-Mich 
Depanmcnt of Ocnuatology, Univcrsitiy ofKicl, Gcnnany. 
Mononuclear phogocytcs represent n persistent cell population present iu 
inflammatory skin diseases such as J}SOriasis. ·n1c mechanisms by which these ce lls 
arc tmractcd to the site of inflammation arc still speculat ive. 
We were interested whether dermal fibrobla!,1S contribute to monocyte/macro-
phage ti ssue infiltration by production ofmonocytc-chcmotnctic factors. 
l_n prcliminnl)' experiments using n 48-wcll chemotaxis assay we detected 
monocytc-chcmotnctic activity in supcmntnnts of TNf"- a -stimulntcd fib rob lasts 
wh.ich was found to bind to a heparin sepharosc column. ll1is heparin-bound 
chemotacti c materia l was further separm ed to ho mogeneity by microbore ion-
exchange- and revcrsed-phase-HPLC. 
As a rcsuh we found two r_unjor peaks containing monocyte-chemotactic activity. 
SDS-PAGE analysis of purified monocyte attractan ts showed relat ive molecula r 
rnasscs of 12 kDa and 7 kDa for peak I and peak 2. respect ive ly. Peptide mapping 
of the NH2-tcnuinnlly blocked peak I rcvcnlcd an amino acid sequence which is 
idcutical with MC P-1. Peak 2 could be idcnti.ficd by amino acid sequence analysis 
to be idcnticnl with 1Tyr-RANTES]66. 
Our resu lts show that TNF-a.-stimulntcd dennal fibrobla sts secrete two major 
monocyte-chcnmtactic chcmokin cs: MCP- 1 nud ll..ANTES. ll1ese may contribu te 
to the accumulation ofmacrophagcs in the dennis of in !lamed skin . 
P-276 
Double immunostnining with primary antibodies from the sn me species in 
mnmmnlinn nnd invertebrnte tissue. Stefan Eichm01ler1 Paul A Stevenson2 Bente 
M . Czarnctzki 1 and Ralf Pnus1. 
1 Deparlmctll of Dcrmowgy, Virchow Hospiwl. Humboldt·Universiltil. /J. /33-U /Jerlm. 
1 lnstitlitc ofZolJ/ogy. Univcr.nldt LetpziJ;. /J.0./103 /.A.>ipziJ;. 
Most available ant ibodies arc produced in only very few animal sources. None of the 
published protocols fo r double inununostaining is capable to usc ant ibodies raised in 
the same species fo r enzymatic detection of different antigens, and crossreacti vitics of 
the detecting systems with the investigated ti ssue arc a common problem in immuno· 
cytochemistry . Here, we describe a new, highly rcsproducable technique for double 
labelling. Basicall y, one primary antibody is applied di rectly to ti ssue and detected by 3-
acetyl-5-ethyl-carbazo l. using a peroxidase-coupled secondary antibody as 
intermediate. Following this, the next primary is pre-incubated in vitro with a bio tin-
labelled secondary an tibody befo re being applied to the tissue, where it is then detected 
by the standard ABC-alkaline phosphat ase-method using Fast Blue BB as a crornogen. 
A simple blocking solution prevents erossreacti vities between the two detecting 
systems so that their speci ri cities arc maintained wi thout an appreciable loss in 
sensi ti vity, as veriricd by appropriate controls This met hod can be adapted for a wide 
range of applications. Here, we demonstrate its usc in two model systems; 1) Co-
visualization of antigen present ing cells and antigen-presentat ion molecules in murine 
skin cryoscc tions (NLDC- 145, anti-MHC class 11 , anl i-CD4). 2) Para ffin embedded 
neural tissue of nn insect (locust), to demonstrate coloca li7 .. ation of the amine 
octopamine with a peptide of the FMRFnmidc-family in an identified neuron that is 
known to express both irnmunoreacti vitcs. 
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Merkel cells in murine skin : intermediate rilnmcnt pattern. locnlizntion, 
nnd ha ir cycle-dependent density. I Moll R. Paus* R. Moll+ S. EichmUIIcr* 
Depl. of Demullolo~-:y. Mwwlwim Med Sc:h. Universiliit Heidl'lber,~t . IJ.6lJ / 67 Mannheim 
"' Dept. of Dermatology. Virc:how Hospital. Humbo/dt-Uni versitiit. /J-1 3351 IJ t!rlin 
+lnst. of Pathology. Mortin-Lwher- Unil ·ersilr'it. D-061 12 Halle 
The distribution. antigen expressio n. and functi on of Merkel cel ls (MC) in murine 
sk.in is still a matter or debate. S ince the mouse offers an c;xce ll cnt model lOr st ud ~~ ng the 
origi n and functio ns o f MC. the MC distri bu tion as well as the expression of intcr-
rncdi;:~ te II lament protei ns ::md ncuronalnmrkcrs were characterized in C578U6 mouse 
skin by immuno histology and electron microscopy. MC in murine whisker pad~. back, 
and foot sole skin epidcmtis expressed cytokemtins (CK) ~. 1~. and 20, i.e. simple·cpi-
thelial CK, but not CK 4. \3, or 17 . These MC were also immunoreacth·c for synapto· 
physi n and neuro n-spcci lic enolase, while they were negative for neuro nlament proteins. 
pcripherin. S- 100, and N-CAM. Us ing CK IH and 20 us markers, mo.my MC were detec-
ted in foot sole skin , but surpri si ngly few MC were ro und in back skin . In strikingcon-
tmstto human skin , MC were never seen in or around the epithelium or non-vibrissae 
hair follicles, and were not disseminated wi thin the epidemtis. Back skin MC were re-
stricted to small cl usters o r 2-4 cells . localized basall y in the Haarscheibcn cpidcnnis 11f 
tylotrich hair fo ll icles (Pinku_c;), and forn1cd close eon1~1cts to prominent nerve libcr tenn i-
nals. Even more strikingly, MC density in back skin changed substantin lly during the 
highly synchron ized, depilation-induced C57BU6 h::1ir cycle, with a minimum of MC 
found in telogcn or c<.~tagen back skin , and u maximum in m1<.~gcn IV-V I back ski n. 
Double-labeling studies for MC and MHC class II+ cell s revealed severn I MC+ tylotri ch 
follicles (Haarschei bcn) to be a"sociatcd with an inl'ilt r:.lle o r MHC ci:L*'S II+ cells. These 
data raise intriguing new questi ons as to MC functions in the skin . point to important 
differences between man and mice in th is respect, and argue against the concept that 
murine MC modulate hair growth ' 'ia a lteri ng l"ollicle stem cell func ti ons in Lhe bulge. 
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Analyoi o of CD40-Ligand in IgE-Asoociated Cutaneous Patho logy. Hermes 
B, Kroczeck RA•, Nowack F, Dallenbach F~".St.ein H"~· . IIana N, Czarnet.zki 
Bf>l, Dept. Dermatol, Vircho w Klinik , HU; "r-lolecu1ar Immunology, Robert 
Koch Institute; HDept. Pathol, KBF, Freie U. Berlin 
In order to study mechanisms of increased IgE production in cutaneous 
disease, sections from atopic dermatitis (N•12), scabiea (Nwll), 
chronic urticaria (N• l 2), normal skin (N•1) as well as normal and der-
mopathic lymph-nodes a!l well as tonsils (N=lO) were evaluated for the 
expression of C040L, CD40, CD23, CD30, L26, Max.l, COla, and mast cell 
trypt:.ase . CD40L expression was also analysed by FACS analysis in cul-
tured mast and basophilic cel l lines (Hto1C-l and KU812) . In atopic der-
matitis and scabies, increased numbers of cells expressed CD40L, CD40, 
CD30 and lecw oo L26 in epidermio and dermis. In chronic urticaria, ex-
presnion of these molecules did not. differ from values found in normal 
skin, with only few CD40L·posit:.ive cella in the dermi s. No CD40L ex-
pression was noted on cultured mast and basophilic cells. In lymphnodea 
and tonsils, CD40L expression was always 2: 10 x higher than in t he 
skin. CD40-positive cells exceeded those of a-cells and approximated 
those of COla-positive cells . Staining for the low affinity IgE recep-
tor (CD23) was faint and scarce in all tissues. Overall, these data 
n how as correlation between CD40L but not CD23 and atopic and parasitic 
diseases, and they suggest that. high expreosion of CD40L occurs on lym-
p hocytes , particularly in lymphnodes, and not on mast cells. 
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TNF·nlphu and the murine hair cycle. S. Bul!"onc- Pau~* P Welker+ 
B. Ht~ ndj jskit T Dj;unantstcjn* B. M. Ct;.1met:~k 1 + and R. Pau~+. Dt!pt. tif 
DermatoloJ.:y. Virclww Hospital, Humbo ldt-UIIi\'ersitiit, O-Berlin. *lns t. of 
lnllmmoloRy. Freie Univer.\'itiit Berlin . D-Bt•rlin. Germany. 
T he cyclic growth and regression acl i\'ity of Lhc hai r follicle requires high ly con· 
trolled angiogenesis, cxtmccl lu\ar matrix remodelling. and aJXlptusis. Si nce tumor necro-
sis factor-alpha IT NFa), and its 55 kD and 75 kD receptors (TNF-R I. TNF-R2) arc 
recognized key rnctors in this respect, they may be im·oh·ed in the rcgubtion ol hair 
gru wth and cyd ing. Therefore. we studied the tmnscriplion ofTNF:t. TNF-R I and 
T NF·R2 by semi-quantitative R'l'· I~R. pcrfnm1cd on toUl l RNA isnlutcd fro m full · th ick· 
ness skin homogenatcs o f adolescent D/BU6 mice with a.\1 hair follrdcs in tclogcn. 
l'Ompared to skin with a ll follicles in deli ned stages ur the dcpii<Hion·induced hai r cycle, 
and normali7..Cd to the <.:ons tituti,·e expression of ~acti n. Contrary to a previous report 
(JID 104:7H). all th ree genes were expressed 111 munne skin. includmg TNF-R-2. Modes t 
. but signillc mt changes in lhe T N Fa, TNF-R I and TNF-R2 mRNA levels were detec-
ted: tmnscriptlevcls were lowest in lxtck skin wi th all foll icles intelogcn. increased du· 
ring :magcn I to early amtgcn VI. and reached a m:Lximum during l ~1 te anagen VI and catu-
gcn. However. as de termined by ELISA (t:onli mled by Western blot), the 1'NFu protein 
co ntent of murine skin homogcnates did no t show corresponding, signi licant hair c.:ycle-
ussociated lluctuations. Also, when 50 mg/kg pcntoxifyllin , u rccugnit.cd inhi bitor of 
TN Fa gene cxprc-.sion, wa.~ administered i.p., th is did not visibly rc t:1rd the induced 
dC\'eiOpmcnt or anagen follicles in Vi\ '0. Our data r..tisc the possibility or hair cycle·a..c;.>;o· 
dated changes in the regulation ofTNFa mRNA processi ng/stability. r:.1lhcr th<m in TNFa 
gene Lran!-lcription or de nol'o prolcin synthes is. Nex t to in suu ~umlyses ofTNFa and 
TNF-R expressio n, h..ur cycle-associated charlJ.!CS in the rclca~c of prcfonned TN Fa pro· 
tci n (e.g. from mas t cells), in TNFa degr.tdutmn and umcti\'ulion. and 111 TNF·R l"u nctiun 
now need to be di sscc.:tcd so as to ident ify the most prom ising tar~cts for thcrapculic. 
pharmacological huir cycle·rnani pu la tio ns ,·ia the TNF system. 
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Murine hair fo llicle cyding nnd pigmentation analyzed by electron 
pnnuna~nctic r·esonuncc spectroscopy (EPR). P Plonku B. Plonka and 
R....filllli'*. lust. of Molu ular BioiDRY· Ja~iellonian University, PL-Knrkow 
Dept. flj DermatololnJ.:y, Virchow Hospiwl. Uumlw ldt-Universitiil. D-Berlin 
EPR is useful for identifying und quantifying the skin melanin content and its hair 
cyclc-dcpcndcnl clulll}!CS (JID 10::!:802). and was employed here to study normal untf pa-
thological hair cycling in CS7BU6 micc. Si nce a ll melanocyte.., in murine truncul s ~in arc 
lncalr7..cd in the hair !Oll iclc and show melanogenesis onl y during anagen (JID 10 1 :I:}()S.) , 
the EPR signal amplitude of melanin was l<1t111d to be directly <.:orrelutcd with lhc syn-
chronized progrcs.,;.; io n of murine hair foll icle.-; from tclogcn thmugh ;:magen I· VI to cata-
J.!Cn. The most mpid relati ve inc rca.sc in melanin productio n occurcd in e~trl y :.m~tj.!en VI. 
Since muri ne skin rs much thinner in tclogen than in anagen, a constant ti ssue \'Oiume for 
EPR analysis harborn varyi ng numbers of hair follicles duri n~! different lwir <..·yclc poinlco, 
which needs to be considered ror dallt norm;.lli 7.a tion. <L" dcmonstmtcd here. While topical 
dexamethasone abJlJptly tcnninates anagen and melanogenesis without damuging the fol · 
licular pigmenUllion appamtus (DEX: JI D 103: 143), ~yclophospham idc i.p. (CYP: Am J 
Pathol 144:7 19) causes SC \ 'Crc ro ll icle dys trophy and pigmenlation disorders. incl uding 
mclo.min inconti nem:e. The amount of melanin lost from the fol lic le can be est imated by 
l"Omparison wi th EPR data from appropriate t.·ont rols. Dcnnal trupping of melanin produ-
ces an EPR signal comparable Lo the one of cont rols, e\·en thouj.th melanin prcduction is 
shut ·off by CYP. Also. we sho \\' thai the EPR signa ls o f CY P· trcated skin rcllcct excl u-
sively eumcl ani n. and not e.g. CYP-induced free-radicals. In summary. we demonstmte 
th;.lt thc EPR signal :.m1p\itude of melanin is an excellent indirect indicator of hai r cycling 
in muri ne skin ; that the increment in the EPR amplitude rcliubly indicoltC.'i the magnitude 
of mclnnin producti on JXr time un it; that lmir cydc-J cpcnJen1 chanf!C.':' in skin thickness 
have to be taken into ~u.:count when interpreting EPR ililla; and that EPR helps to estimate 
the <Jntount of extr.1follicular melanin. 
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U:tir cycle-dependent keratine 17 gene express ion in skin of normal mice and hairless 
mutnnls. T.Roscnbach* A Pamclcycv•z W.NO rnberg• R Paus• and B M Czarnctzki * 
•Dept. of Dermatology, Virc:hmr-C/inic, Humboldt { lniw:rsity. IJerliu, Ciamany 
1/nst. of f:l-·oluliunary and Ecological Prohlems, Uussian A cad. rif Sci .. Moscow. Russia 
K 17 expression is currently considered to be associated with hyperplastic and ma lignant 
epithelial cell growth, but the role of this keratin in normal skin physiology as well as its 
regulation arc still unclear. Using a digoxigenin-labclcd riboprobe. we have studied the 
K 17 transcription in murine skin by means of in situ hybridisation. A K I anti-sense 
riboprobc was applied as a positive control, and a K 17 sense riboprobe as a negative 
control. Hair fo llicles (HF) !Tom normal C57BU6 mice were compared with non-cycling 
hair fo llicle rudiments of hairless mice (HRS/J) . Normal mouse HF o r their remnants in 
hairless mice were found to be the only skin structures expressing K 17. Strong 
immunoreactivity (IR) denoting K 17 transcripts was co nstant ly seen throughout all nom1al 
HF cycle stages in the suprninfundibular outer root sheath (ORS). Only during telogen and 
early anagcn, IR was also noted in the isthmus part of the ORS, reaching a maximum in 
anagen II. In addition, a group of epithelial cell s located directly ubove the dermal papilla 
also stained weakly positive during early anagen. With progressing anagen development, 
most of the proximal ORS displayed K 17 mRNA in it s innermost layers, which gradually 
disappeared again with HF catagen regression. In the follicle remnants o f hairless mice, 
K 17 gene expression was substan ti ally stronger than in normal mice. 1-Jere, a constant 
positive sig nal was evenly spread over the inner epi thelia l cell layers o f utricles and dermal 
cysts, correlating well with the expression pa tterns of the suprainfundibular po rtion of 
normal I-IF. Our result s demonstrate strict hair cycle-dependent regulation of K 17 
expressio n in no nnnl murine I-IF, in line with the concept that K 17 expression demarcates 
nn advanced din"'erenti ation state oft he so-called "follicular type". 
P-282 
HAPTEN-rNDUCED ACTI VATION OF LANGERJ-IANS CELLS LEADS TO 
APOPTOTIC CELL DEATH. E y S1ebut1 p Becker' and G Koldc1• Depts. or 
DcmUitology, 1) Virchow-Ciinics, Humboldt Univ. o f Berlin , Berlin, 2) Univ. Main7.., 
Mainz, Germany 
We and others have recently reported that Langcrlmns cells (LCs) muy show the 
typical morpho logical and biochemical features o f npoptosis. To investi gate the 
occurrence and functional s ignifi cance of this process in ant igen presentation, we 
performed ultrastructu ra l and immunoelectro n mic roscopicul ana lyses on cultured LCs 
from Balb/c mice , and on experimental a llergic and toxic contac t dermati tis. 
Cultured LCs showed spontaneous apoptosis afte r slight cellular acti vation. Short 
incubatio n wi th hap tcns resulted in a pronounced ncti vat ion of the ce ll s. T hese LCs 
became apoptotic later on. Low conccntrnt ions o r the irri tant sodi um Iaury! sulfate 
induced a transien t ves iculation of the LCs, but thi s a llc ration did not affect the time 
course and amount of apoptos is. The apoptotic processes were associated with 
downreg ulation and loss of the membrane expression o f MHC clnss II mo lecules. In 
experimenta l contact dem1atitis, apoptoti c LCs were observed niter applicnt ion of 
huptcns. not afier application o f irritan ts. These ce ll s were fo und in the dermis c lose to 
the lympiHltic vessels, ::md their cell membrane nlso fai led to s tain for MI-IC class II 
molecules 
We conclude that the npoptosis of LCs is induced and modula ted by their maturation 
into potent accessory cells. This process is in vivo ind uced by haptcns and may thus 
play :l crucical role in the regu lation of antigen presenta tion to T ce ll s and in the 
elimina tion of inflammatory activated LCs. 
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f.X Illln."ion of human mclunorna inlilt rntin~ lymphocy tes with n serum free medium for 
use in lmmunolhcrnpy lri uls. 
I'ANDO!.FINO MC. IOTEREAU I' DRENO II 
H&D luboratory - Ccllulnr nnd Genic Thcrupy Unity- CHU- Nont('S • FHANCE 
We described before. ;md arc currently using for thcrupy. a culture pro tocol thnt allows 
high fold expansion of tumor-spl!cific T lymphocytes from mo!'> t rne lnnomn-in vndcd 
biop!:lics, wi th low doses of recombi nant intcrlcukin-2 (r! L-2). For security purpose. we 
tested if the RPMI/human se rum medium u!loed in this tm:thod could be rc plnccd by •• 
sennn-frcc med ium X-VIVO I5. Tumor infihr.uing lym phocytes (TIL). iso lated by a shon 
cult ure of tumor fragment :. with riL-2. were expanded with riL-2 by cu lt uring them in 
microplates on irr:u.liatcd fcr.:dcr celt s for 2 weeks nnd then in culture mu hi trnys fo r 1-2 
addit ional weeks. TIL growth was signific:tntly improved by X-VIVO 15. and so was the % 
of CD25+ TIL. while the CD4/CD8 TIL ratio was un:1ffcctcd by the medium. One out of 3 
TIL populati ons unulyzcd had a speci fic lysis increased in thc !Ierum free med ium. Spec ific 
lysis was unaltered by the cultu re medium in the 2 other caSe!!>. but natural ki ll er lysis was 
incrcascll by X-VIVO IS in one of these. Our data suggc~t tlmt the usc of thi s medium wi lt 
be a major improvement of our method of TIL expansion. allowing to trea t more pati l!nt s 
by passive immunotherapy wi th :uuologous TIL. without :my risk of vira l comamination 
by human serum. 
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DEPLETION OF EXTRACELLULAR CALCIUM INDUCES APOPTOSIS IN 
J-I ACAT KERATINOCYT ES. U. Hcnscleit T Rosenbach G. Koldc, Dept. Dennatology. 
Virchow Klinikum, HU Berlin , Berlin, FRG. 
Calcium has been shown to be involved in tl1e induction of apoptosis in various cell 
types. l11c present study was aimed at elucidating the role of c.1lcium in the induction of 
apoptosis in human HaCaT kcratinocytcs. Confluent HaCaT keratinocytes were incubated for 
up to 48 h in cell culture medium containing low (0.05 mM) or high (1.8 mM) concentrations 
of ca lcium. In addit ion, experiments were perfonncd in tl1e presence of the calcium-<:helating 
agent EGTA {0. 1 - 10 mM). Induction of apoptosis was investigated by light and electron 
microscopy for analys is of morphological changes and by an ELISA for dctennination of 
DNA fragmentation. Depletion of ext racellular ca lcium by EGTA was found to induce 
apoptosis in a dose- and time-dependent manner. A switch from high- to low-ca lcium medium 
resulted also in the induction of apoptosis in HaCaT keratinocytes. In contrast, chelntion of 
mtra.cellular ca lcium by BAPTA-AM seemed to have no effect. Since apoptosis induced by 
UVB irradiation 111 HaCaT cells is ilssociated witl1 increased protein levels of tl1e tumor 
suppressor gene p53, the expression ofp53 protein in HaCaT keratinocytes after ext racellular 
calcium depletion wils ilna lyz.cd by irnmunoblott ing. 1l1c constit'Utive level of p53 protein was 
reduced in these cell s, and furthem1ore, UVB-irradiation did not increase the level ofp53. ln 
summary, our results demonstrate that withd rawal of extracellular ca lcium induces apoptosis 
in HaCaT keratinocytcs. p53 seems not to be involved in this process, and the concentration of 
intracellula r ca lcium has presumably no effect. 1l1is suggests that the induction of apoptosis 
by calci um dep letion may be caused by alterations of calcium-dependent components of the 
adhes tve ce ll junctions. 
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NEW SKIN SURFACE MICROSCOPIC FEATURES FOR DIFFERENTIATION 
BETWEEN LENTIGO MALIGNA (LM) I LENTIGO MALIGNA MELANOMA 
(LMM) AND LENTIGO SENILIS (lS) I FLAT SEBORRHEIC KERATOSES 
(FSK) ON THE FACE BASED ON LOGISTIC REGRESSION 
R. Schiffner, M. Landthaler, J. Schiffner-Rohe, M. Klughardl, W. Stolz 
Departm~nl of Dermatology, Universily of Regensburg, Germany 
Dlfferenttatton between LMILMM and LSIFSK is often not possible by the naked 
eye in daily routine and therefore a biopsy is necessary. Skin surface 
m1croscopy (SM) and dermatoscopy (SM at 10x magnification) had been proved 
lo increase diagnoslic accuracy in various pigmented skin lesions bul clear 
criteria for differenliation between LM/LMM and LS/FSK have 'not been 
reported. In order to elucidate_ valuable f_eatures for lhis separation, we 
tnvest1gated 80 cases of fac1al p1gmented sk1n lesions (PSL) (21 histologically 
confirmed as LM, 21 as LMM, and 38 as LS or FSK). On dermatoscopical slides 
23 different features describing the various colors and differential structures 
present as well as _the combinalion of bolh were evaluated using a 
sem1quant1tat1ve ques11onna1re. Data analysts was performed first with the 
univariate Mann-Whitney-U-test . and subseguently the best 9 fealures 
(p=0.003-0.00001) were used as 1nput for multtvariate logistic regression in a 
forward stepwise procedure. A correct classification rate higher than 90% was 
obtained wilh six fealures: rhomboidal struclures, globules, dots or slreaks all of 
dark brown, bluegrey or black appearance, which indicate LM or LMM homy 
pseudocysts and finger print like structures, which are in favour of LS ~r FSK 
Our re~~lts demonslrale that dermatoscopy provides very useful features for 
recogml1on of LMILMM, wh1ch are different from the well-known criteria to be 
applied out~ide the face: Therefore we recommend dermatoscopy also for all 
doubtful fac1al Jes1ons pnor to b1opsy to decrease the number of Inappropriate 
diagnoslic and therapeutic procedures. 
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MEMBRANE INHIBITORS OF COMPLEMENT IN SCLERODERMA AND 
VITILIGO. Gerard I Vcnncker1 Ben Naiifs1 Frank H J van den Hoogen3 A~;nes 
M I Bocrhooms' Pmo K Pas' Wje te Westerhof1 Caroline 1& Poole' Jan 0 Bos1 
and Syed S As~har' . Departments of Dermatology, 1 Academisch Medisch Centrum, 
Amsterdam, and 2Emsmus University , Dijkzigt Hospital, Rotlerdnm and3Dcpartmcnt 
of Rheumato logy, University Hospital , Nijmegcn. 
Membrane inhibitors of complement (C) activation , membrane cofactor protein 
(MCP) ,dccay accelerating factor (DAF) and CD59 , protect self cell from autologous 
C. Since in systemic sclerosis (SSe) and in morphea (localized sc leroderma) , there is 
systemic and localiwd endothelial cell (EC) damage, respectively, and in vitiligo there 
is melanocyte (MC) damage, we investigated the possibility of lack of expression of 
above protcclive molecules on EC in SSe and morphea and on MC in vitiligo. 
Expression of MCP, DAF and CD 59 was strong in normal endothelium but was low 
or non-existent in the endothelium of lesional and non-lcsional skin of patients with 
limited and diffuse SSe and in lesional skin of patients with morphea. Expression o f 
MCP and DAF was lower than normal in the whole epidermis of non-lesional , even 
lower in pcri -les ional and minimal in lesional skin of patients with vitiligo. Functional 
studies wi t11 cultured MC showed that MCP and DAF protect MC; DAF offered more 
protection than MCP. These results suggest that a generalized decrease in e·x pression 
of MCP and DAF on EC may contribute to a generalized vascular damage in both 
subsets or SSe. a loca li zed decrease on EC may contribute to moq>hea lesion and a 
JocaHzcd decrease on MC to vitiligo lesion . 
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DEFICIENCIES OF FOURTH (C4) AND SECON D (C2) COMPONENTS OF 
COMPLEMENT AN D MOLECULAR HETEROGENEITY OF C4 AN D ITS GENE 
IN SYSTEMIC SCLEROSIS .Gemrd T Yenneker' Frank H J yan den Hoo~en' 
Robcn E H J Hulsmansl Leo P de Waat• and Syed S Asghar' . Department of 
Dcrmatology ,1Acadcmisch Medisch Centrum, Amsterdam and1University Hospita l, 
Maastricht;2Departmcnt ofRheumatology, Uni versity Hospital , Nijmcgcn;4Depanmcnt 
of Transplanla tion Immunology , Central Laboratory of Blood Transfu sion Services, 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 
Due to lack of information about immunogenetic factors in systemic sclerosis (SSe) , 
C4 and C2 deficiencies and HLA associations were investigated in limited (!SSe) and 
diffuse (dSSc) forms of SSe. Functional analysis showed tl1at 13.3% of patienL< with 
!SSe (n; 15), 16. 7% with dSSc (n; 12) and 3.3% of normal individuals (n; 30) had 
a heterozygous C4 deficiency. Heterozygous C2 deficiency was observed in 13.3% 
patients with !SSe, 8.3% with dSSc and in none in normal controls. One C2 deficient 
patient with !SSe had HLA-All ;B35; Dwl chamcteristic of type II C2 deficiency. 
Frequencies of C4A*QO and C4B*QO in normal controls (n; 45) and patients with 
dSSc were within reported normal range . Frequency of C4A*QO/C4A*QOQO in !SSe 
(0.5) was 3 times higher than normal. C4A null allele(s) was associated with HLA-
A I ;B8;,DR3. Southern blot analysis showed that two of tl1e three patients with !SSe 
who had C4A*QOQO, carried a heterozygous deletion covering the C4A and 21-0H 
A gene. No deletions were found in patients with C4A *QO or C4B*QO. The.~e resul ts 
suggest that partial C4 and C2 deficiencies are not uncommon in SSe and that C4A 
null allele(s) and HLA-A I ;B8;DR3 were associated with !SSe but not dSSc . 
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TUMOR CELLS IN KAPOSI'S SARCOMA EXPRESS 'l'HE CD40 ANTIGEN. J pnmmer§ 
A pl ettqnbcrq W Weni nqer B pj 11 cr M Mi 1 doer 1\ Uthrno n qnd E 
Tscbqchl cr , Div. of I nununology, Allergy and Infectious Diseases, [k>pt. 
certratology, § l.nst. of Clini cal Pa thology, Univ. of Vienna f!~ . School, Austria. 
The C040 antigen is a member of t he NGFR s uperfami l y and 
is expressed by on many normal and neop l astic cel ls of 
epi the l ial and hemopoietic lineages. When we analysed 
biopsies of Kaposi · s sarcoma {KS) for the expression of 
this antigen by immunostaining, we found that in all 20 
samples ana lysed , KS tumor cells, as defined by coexpres -
sion of the CDJl and CD34 antigens. we r e CD40 positive . 
The results obtained by immunostaining were con firmed by 
western blot analysis u sing an anti-CD40 monoclonal anti-
body: a glycoprotein of 48-50 KD was detected in both B 
cell- and KS-lysates . In c onclusion, our data demonstrate 
that Kaposi· s sarcoma cells in situ e xpress CD4 0 . With 
regard to the significance of our findi ng it is interesting 
tha t infection by E:SV is able to upregulate C040 in certain 
B cell lines. Herpesviruses have been implicated in the 
pathogenesis of KS by seve ral au thors and the presence of 
Cf•lV has been demonstrated in a hi gh perce ntage of tumors. 
t-1ore .recently a possible ne w member of the herpesvirus 
family has been identified in KS lesions by molecularbiolo-
gical means . It is conceivable that either of these 
viruses is able to induce CD40 -expression in KS t umor 
cell s. Since, besides other effects, signall i ng through 
CD40 is able to prevent apoptosis, CD40 on KS ce l ls migh t 
be directly involved in the pathogenesis of this tumor . 
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Mucosal involvement in bullous pemphigoid: n rarity? N. Sepp S. Kind 
B. lllersperger, B. Zeiger G. Weinlich G. Sepp P. Fritsch. Dept. of 
Dem1atology, University of lnnsbmck, Austria 
Bullous pemphigoid (BP) is a bullous disorder with large, tense bullae 
diagnosed by the findings of subepidermal blisters and tissue botmd linear 
disposition of IgG and complement (C3) at the BMZ. The incidence of oral 
lesions in BP, which heal rapidly, varies from 8-59% in the literature. The major 
clinical criteria for distinguishing between BP and cicatricial pemphigoid (CP) 
is the presence of scarring. Us ing thi s c linical criteria of scar fom1ation, 45 
patients with BP ( 16 male, 29 female) and 8 patients with CP (3 male, 5 female) 
were included in this retrospective study. Clinically, all 45 patients classified as 
BP, had !!.!! mucosal involvement and responded well to corticosteroid therapy 
without relapses, whereas mucous membranes (eye. mouth, genitalia) were 
affected in all 8 patients with Cl', who were refractory Io corticoid therapy. In 
75o/o of the patients with CP multiple c utaneous and mucosal relapses occurred. 
Direct IF findings displayed linear lgG and C3 nlong the BMZ, in half of the 
patients with CP additional lgA was detectable. Indirect immm10fluorescence 
revealed ru1ti -BMZ-antibodies in 23 of 4 1 patients with BP, but in only I of 6 of 
the CP patients. Antigen mapping suggested a split in the laminn Iucida in BP 
ru1d CP supported by salt split examinations with binding of lgG on the roof of 
the induced bli sters . Our study suggests thnt mucosal involvement may be less 
evident in BP, and is more a feature of CP. 
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Evaluation of apoplosis in four different types of basal cell carcinoma - a 
morphometric stuay. Hametn er R., Lang R ., Kaserer C., Koller J . and 
Hintner H. Dept. of Dennatology, General Hospital Salzburg, Austria 
Recently we have shown by in situ end-labeling (ISEL) of fTagrnented 
DNA that apoptosis is a regular phenomenon in basal cell carcinomas (bee) 
and may thus contribute Io its slow growth. ln this study we investigated 
I 0 spcc1mens of each type of bee1 i.e. nodular, cystic, sklerodem1ifonn and 
superficial for the occWTence ana number (per square mm tumour area) of 
al'OIJtotic bodies (abs) by the ISEL-method (Gavrie li et al. , J .CeU g iol. 
1992; Wij sman et al. lHistochem, Cytochem., 1993). Apoplotic bodies 
were visualized by !SEL either as indivtdual corpuscles or as small or large 
clusters o f abs ("central concentratio n") in all bee specimens. D~A 
fragmenta tion of individual cells was also demonstrated in the stratwn 
granulosum of the epidemus and in the inflammatory infiltrate SWTOUllding 
tumour nodules. Statistical analyses (Dunn 's Multiple Comparisap Test) of 
a ll 40 specimens demonstrated tl1at the nU111ber of abs PC[ mm tumour 
area was significant-9' lower q1 the cystic fonn (6 abs/nun d. p<O.OO I) and 
the nodular zype (1- abs/mm · p<0.05) than in the sklero ennifom1 typ~ (26 abs/mm') of the tumour. Superficial bees had with 54 abs per mm 
twnour area also a significantly hi~her nU111ber of apoptotic remnants as 
compared to the cystic tvpe of bee p<O.O I). Our fmdings suggest tl1at the 
overall tumour mass and the gro\\1 1 patlem of bee's may depend on the 
number of tumour cells undergoing programmed cell death. Apoptosis may 
thus be a cri tical factor influencing the phenotypic features and biological 
behaviour of bee 's. 
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THE DIFFERENTIATION OF BULLOUS PEM PHIGOID AND EPIDERMOLYSIS 
BULLOSA ACQUlSITA BY FLUORESCENCE OVERLAY ANTIGEN MAPPING. 
S Jl mjns MCJM de Joog K Heere" ME Jonkman and JB yno dec Mccr 
Depnnment of Dermatology, Uni versity Hospital. Groningcn, the Netherlands . 
We have deve loped t.hc Fluorescence Overlay Antigen Mapping (FOAM) technique that 
combines mu lt icolor immunofl uorescence methodology and overlay imaging procedures, 
yielding composed mult icolor overlay images. These overlay images. whether produced by 
photomicrogra phy or vidcomicroscopy, enab le identification of the relative position of different 
antigen distribut ions close to the resolving power of the light microscope. 
Differentiati on of bullous pemphigoid (BP) and cpidennolysis bu llosa ncquisi ta (EBA) may 
require ultmstructuraJ evaluation of the site of skin-bound lgG deposits at the epidcm1al 
basement membrnnc zone (EB MZ). In th is study we have addressed the question whether the 
FOAM technique can rel iab ly identify the site of JgG deposits at the EBMZ, :md thereby 
distinguish BP from EBA . For this pu[J)OSC the distribut ion of green-stained lgG (either n1 the 
!t::vcl of the lamina Iucida in BP or at the level of the sublaminn densa in EBA) was located 
rululi vc to reel-stained type VU collagen by vidcomieroscopic overlay imag ing of pcri les ionnl 
ski n of seven pat ients wi th BP :md six patients with EBA. 
The digitized mul ticolor FOAM images from BP paticuts showed non-overlap pn ttcms of 
green-stain ed lnrn inn Iucida IgG depos its and rcd-stni ned type VII collagen. By contrn.•n. the 
FOAM images of EBA patients showed ye ll ow overlap patterns of green-stained sublnmina 
densa lgG deposits and red-stained type VII collagen. 
In conclusion it is shown that t.he vidcomicroseopic variant of the FOAM technique can 
rclinbly dist. inguish between lgG deposits abo\'C (BP) and just below (EBA) the lamina dcnsa 
of the EBMZ in skin tissue , and therefore can differcn t. iatc between BP and EBA. 
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POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION IS A RE LIABLE CRITERION FOR THE ASSESSMENT 
OF THE EFFICACY OF ANTIBIOTIC TR EATMENT IN DERftATOBORRELIOSIS 
Mue ll egger ILR.(t), Zoechl ing N.(I, 2), Sc hluepen E.M.(2), Soyer H. P.(l), 
HOEDL S.( t ), Ker l H.(t), Vo lkenandt M.( 2) 
( ! )Department of Dermatology,University of Graz ,Au s tria, (2) Department 
of Derma t o! ogy, Ludw i g-Maximi I i ans-Uni vers i ty, Mun ich, Germany 
OBJECTIVE: To assess the presence of Sorre l ia burgdorferi (Bb) - specific 
DNA i n dermatoborre l io si s (DB)-Iesions before and after antibiotic 
therapy by Po lymerase chai n r eact ion (PCR) . 
PATIENTS AND METHODS: Biopsy spec imens from les ional sk in of 36 pa-
t i ents with ery t hema migran s (EM) (m :f = t5: 2t, mean age 49 years) be-
for e and immediately after ant ibi ot ic treatment (minocyc l ine , t DDmg 
oral ly b. i .d, 14 days) have been studi ed . In add i t ion, biopsy spec imens 
of seven pati ents (m : f = D:7, mean age 59 years) with acrodermatit i s 
chroni ca atroph icans (ACA) taken before and after antimi crob ial therapy (ceftriaxone , 2g i ntravenous ly once daily, t4 days) have been analysed . 
PCR- analysis from formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded mater ial has been 
performed as described (Wienecke et al., 1993, J Cutan Patho l , 20: 
385-8). 
RESULTS: In pre-treatment spec imens , Bb-specifi c DNA wa s amp li f ied by 
PCR in 23/36 EM-cases (69%), and in 5/7 ACA- pati ent s (71%). After anti -
bioti c therapy, PCR y ie l ded negati ve res ul ts in al l of these cases. 
Cl ini ca l ly , a l l patient s showed comp lete recovery or at least marked 
improvement of l es ions at t hi s time. 
CONCLUSIONS: PCR seems t o be a r e i iabl e parameter for the assessment 
of t he eff i cacy of antibiot i c treatment In DB . llowever , espec ial l y in 
regard to furtl'er treatrrent dec isioos , a c:orrelat ioo with clinical data is mardatory. 
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PILOT-STUDY OF DTIC/CDDP/a-IFN/riL21N 23 PATIENTS WITH METASTATIC 
MELANOMA. T. Proebstle C. Scheibenbogen' . W . Sterrv' U. Keilholz'. 
Departments of Dermatology, University of Ulm and ' Humboldt-University of 
Berlin , 1Department of Oncology, University of Heidelberg, Germany. 
The forthcoming trial of the EORTC - Melanoma Cooperative Group for 
metastatic melanoma will randomi se the administration of riL2 IIV, 
decrescendo s.chedule, day 4 -9), additionally to OTIC (IV, 250 mg/m'. day 1-
3). COOP IIV, 30 mg/m'. day 1-3) and a-IFN iSC, 10 Mega IU/m', day1 -5) . In 
a Phase 1/11 study we administrated 50 cycles of this schedule with riL2 every 
four w eeks to 23 patients who mismatched the inclusion criteria for the 
presently active trial. These mismatched criteria have been either presence of 
CNS-metastases In = 7), primary retinal melanoma In = 8). prior disease 
progression with pretreatment of at least one study-drug In= 6), or Karnofsky-
performance index below 70 (n = 21 . In case of CNS metastases, radiation 
therapy was administered before, or after the first treatment cycle. All 23 
patients were evaluable for toxicity, 20 could be reviewed for response. Side 
effects of WHO grade IV have not been observed . Grad e Ill toxicities included 
nephrotoxicity 125%), w eight gain 11 2%) and thrombopenia 112%). Tumor 
responses after two treatment cycles show ed 4 partial responses IPR). 8 
stable diseases ISO), and 8 progressive diseases . The median overall survival 
of pat ients who responded with PR or SO In = 12) was 6 + months 13 .. 10 + ). 
In conclusion, the presented schedule is safe when administrated to patients 
w ith advanced stage IV (UICC) disease. Preliminary results suggest a positive 
impact on survival for at least half of the qui te negativ ely selected patients . 
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EFFECT OF FUMARIC ACID AND DIMETHYL FUM ARATE ON THE 
N K-CELL ACriV1TY. Bela Seb6k Julj a Szekcres-Barth6 Gus tav Mahrle lmrc 
~. Dept. of Dcnnatology (BS, IS) and Microbiology (JSZ) Uni v. Mcd School 
P~cs, Hungary and Dept,of Dcnnatology (GM) Univ. of Cologne, Gcnn:my. 
Dimc thy l tmd monocthyl fumar..ttcs but no t fumari c acid itself exen <mtipro li fcrative 
acti v ities o n kcratinocytes. Interestingly there arc some experime ntal data that fumari c 
acid inhib its the growth of so lid tumo rs. The present study was undert aken in orde r to 
clari fy the effect o f fumaric acid (FA) and dimethy l fumarate (DMF, as the most 
potent anti pro liferative fumaric acid derivati ve) on the NK-cclls, wh ich p lay a 
substanti a] ro le in the eliminatio n of tumo r cells. Lymphocytes, separated fro m the 
pcriphcri al b lood o f heal thy vo lunteers, were incubated with FA and DMF fo r 2 hrs. at 
concentratio ns o f 1.3- 110 JIM. Direct cyto tox ic ity was detected by the rclea~ o f 
cytoplasmic lactme dehydrogenase. NK-ccll acti v ity (number of conj ugates and killing 
acti v ity) was dcl.ermincd by the s ing le cell cyto toxic assay . As targets K562 cell s were 
used . 
Significant alterati ons as compared to untre ated co ntro ls were found under the 
following conditions (n=6. p~0.05) : 
FA 
DMF 
conjugates 
;, 1.3 ~M 
;, I.3 J.1M 
ki lling acti v ity 
;, 1.3 ~M 
;, I.3 J.1M 
LDH release 
> 110 ~tM 
<! 12 11M 
ln summary both substances tested , had a s timulatory e ffect on the N K-cclls s tarting in 
the subtox ic dose-range. Thus it may be concluded that Ute stimulated NK-ccll :.1c ti vity 
could explain (at least in part) the antitumor-effect of FA. 
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A NEW PORPHYCENE FOR PHOTODYNAMIC THERAPY. 
PENETRATION STUDIES IN HUMAN PERILESIONAL SKIN AND 
BASAL CELL CARCINOMA RM Szejmjes *C Abels S Karrer W 
Baumler U Hohenleutner ' "AE Goetz and M Laodthaler Dept. of 
Dermatology, Univ. of Regensburg , 'lost. for Surgical Research and 
"Anesthesiology, Uoiv. of Munich. Germany 
Penetration potency of 9-acetoxy-2, 7 ,12, 17 -tetrakis-(p-methoxyethyl)-
porphyceoe (ATMPn), a novel sensitizer for topical photodynamic 
therapy, was studied in single specimens of freshly excised perilesional 
skin (n=368) and basal cell carcinomas (n=28) after topical application of 
an ATMPn solution for different time intervals (2, 6, 16h) and subsequent 
preparation of cryostate sections. In all examined sections of perilesional 
skin red fluorescence indicative for ATMPn was seen down to the basal 
layer of the epidermis using epifiuoresceoce microscopy and optical 
multichannel analysis. Longer incubation times (16 to 20h) revealed 
significant deeper penetration as compared to incubation times of 2 or 
6h. However, basal cell carcinomas did not show time dependent 
differences in penetration. After 6h penetration of ATMPn into the lumor 
cell nests in the deep dermis were detected. These results indicate that 
there might be a faster penetration of this sensitizer in tumorous tissue 
as in normal tissue after topical application. 
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IMMUNOLOGICAL INTERVENTION OF EOSINOPHIL EFFECTOR FUNCTION 
BY THE ANTI-C5A RECEPTOR ANTffiODY ANTI-CD88. Jorn Eisner, Martin 
Qpoeonann', and Alexander Kapp: Dept. Dennatology, Hannover Mcdicul School, 
Gennany; II Ho ward Hug hes Medical lns titutc, Durham, USA 
Acti vnlcd eosinophils arc reported to play a crucia l role in the pathogenesis o f bullous 
pemphigoid (BP). In teraction of pemphigoid antibody and basement membmne zone antigen 
lends to complement acti vat ion with the generation of1m.aphylatoxin:;, part icularly C5a, which is 
thought to be responsible for the infi ltrati on and activat ion of cosinophils in the tissue. 
Moreover, C5o represents a major metabolite activator fo r cosinophils inducing the release of 
tox ic gr.:mu le proteins and rc..1c1ive oxygen spec ies. Since specific inhibi1ion of C5a-induced 
eosinophil response uppcar to be nn put:ui vc thernpclllica\ princi ple in the treatment of BP. in 
this study. the effect of blockade of the C5a receptor o f human cos inophils was investigated. 
f-low cy tomctrical analys is demonstrated that the nnti -C5a receptor monoclonal antibody SS/ 1 
(anti-COBS rnAb) bound homogeneously on the surface of human cos inoph ils from non-atopic 
healthy donors. In addi tion, no subpopulations with respec t on C5a receptor expression when 
nonnodcnsc and hypodcnsc cosinophils of patients with hypcrcosinophilia were investigated. 
Chemotactic activity. which w:~s measured by the modified boyden chamber technique, of 
cosinophils following stimul ution by C5a was significantly inhibited after prei ncubation of cells 
with anti-CD88 mAb in n dose-dependent manner. Funhennore. a111 i-CD88 mAb wns also able 
to inhibit dose-dependently the release of reacti ve oxygen species of eos inophils following 
stimulation with C5a using lucigenin-dependent chemiluminescence. TI1ereforc, this mllibody is 
not on ly a ble to detect the C5a receptor. on human cosinophils, but also effective in the inhibition 
of eosinophil effec tor functions. Thus, the nnti-CD88 mAb seems to be of interest in a model of 
therapeut ic strategies to prevent spec ifically the in vas ion of human cosinophils and terminate the 
propagation of innammati on in BP. 
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ENHANCED EXPRESSION OF P-SELECflN IN URTICARIA 
FACTITIA Zuberbier T MD SchadcndorfD MD Haas N MD Hartmann 
K MD Czamc!zki BM MD 
Vircho w C linic. Opt. ofDennatology, Humboldt University Berlin, Ge rmany 
Urticaria fnctitia is a co mmo n di sease where whealing occurs upo n mechanical 
irritation o f the skin, but little is known about the pathogenesis. Since superfici al 
peri vascular leukocytic infilt ratio ns arc seen hj sto log ically in lesional skin, the 
role o f endo thelial activatio n in the di sease process was examined. E-sclectin, P-
sclectin, ICAM-1 and VCAM-1 expressio n was investigated 
immunohistologically and the serum levels of the soluble fom1s of these adhesion 
molecules were dete nnined by EIA in patients with severe urticaria factitia (n=S) 
as welt as in healthy co ntro ls (n=S) and subjects with symptomatic alle rg ic rhiniti s 
(n=7) fo r comparison. A strong expressio n o f P-selcctin was fo und 
immuno histologically in superficial vessels of lcsional and no nlesio nal skin in 
urticaria fnctitia in contrast to the other adhesio n mo lecules studied . Compared 
to controls and allerg ic subjects, a nearly threefold increase was also observed for 
the soluble P-selcctin in urticaria fac!itia (median 380 vs 130 ng/ml in healthy 
controls and 139 nglml in a ll erg ic subjec ts) . In co ntrast, the other adhesio n 
mo lecules were no t sig nificantly elevated in urt icaria fac titi a (median serum 
levels: sE-selcctin 30 vs. 25 ng/ml, siCAM-1 359 vs. 299 nglml, sVCAM- 1 780 
vs. 663 nglml in healthy controls). As an alteration of sP-selectin was not seen in 
sympto matic allergic rhinit is. an unspecifi c e ffect due to innammation a ppears to 
be unlikely . These results may therefore point ton pathologically relevant ro le o f 
endo thelial P-selcctin expression in the d isease . 
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I•atients vi t h exace rba t ed a topic eczema CA E) bc (oce and a fte r 
trea tment 
\i __ rl.i.i.l..uw· r P Thomi'' i 11 l ' n: rh i 1 1", n(•Jl·' rlnt i' TH " ' ll<'ru~<!1 n 1 o•n-, 
J ,u d wiy-~I <~ X im i l l tt n.•; -Univi •r :;i I :it , ~l uni r· h , Gf· r m.t ny 
r yE-mediil t n d rea c:l iont: :oeC>m t.o play a n importaur rQIP. i1 1 l ho 
Jh1llcOq Cnc:; i s o f A[o; . 
Ill ei q h t pa li~: n l!; ;:ith ,n·utc t:;..,u.: f•rh.ll i o n!i o l ,\r hC' Iore .uul .l l lf! r 
o ne"'' C! k o f tr('alm~ u l 'With IOJJi co~l :Jlt! CLH'\) I' tj c,J:: I t· r o iil s ll u:- !a•r um 
IgE l eve l :; , the in \'i lt o lq f. : . ~· nLJu .. •:;i:.; c1 f t:nltur t..: rl P<' l ip li t: to~l 
lJI.oo tl l c u ko~y lc:~ (1'111~ ) .11Hl l h c f t·cq ue uq· o f i ndi\'idu ,d lqE 
:; f'crctiriiJ r · 1~ 11 :: .trnonq I'll !~ wore dPt.f•l'miue d. 'I'h c i n! l .trnmatorr :: kin 
·h a HfJC!; h it d .1\most clcilrNI a tlc! r OTic week. llo wt.•Vf' l , c·omp.~ r · rd tn 
prc-lrua Lmc nt l cve l r., ther e: loi"J::; ., s i•Jilil i,·,uH inr·tl'.t ::r- of both lht · 
:;e r um lgE l ev e l :; ( 214/Jt .\ J; U/}, p < O.O~ ) .uu.l. llt C' freqth~ ll l') o l. l9F. 
produ c: i ny ce l lr. (Ul/ f\7. Cl" ll s per 100000 n - JymphuL·y tc·: :,Jl < O,Q~,) 
(al>sC!;scd by EI .• ISPOT- .I :i: i.l r ). Th e 1 ~11: ::y nl hP:; i :; of 1'1\1 i u !;evc u 
d<ty5 c u\ l u r c~ t' l:!tll ai uec.J •• lrno~;l II IH' il a l! gcd . Tllll :; , iu cwll. r.l !il L() t.lt r 
q u ic.:k rc~o l u tlon ol ~;ki ll ::ympt out :i upou topi c •• ! Lrt'.ttmc nt, l 11 vilr<.• 
fi ndi ng:; poi ut l o a u PVC n i TH'I"r'.l!>•·d .1(' 1 i \ i t ~ nf I qf'-1 (•::ronne. 
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mRNA I NTERCELLULAR ADHESION MOLECULE-I (I CAr-.·1-1) EXI'RESSION DY I N SITU 
H YBRIDIZAT ION I N St:VER E ATOI'IC DER I\IATITI S. INFLU ENCE Of LJNOL.EI C ACID. 
Gimtnez-Amau A•.ourrnnco C ' ,Pia C".Aruml M' ,Mato E'' ,Scrr.tno s • ,Camar11l;a J.G.".Department of 
Dcmmtologye nnd Patholog)' ' , 1-lospital del Mar. Lnbor:ttory of ~perimental Endocrinology••. Hospi111t 
de Sant Pau, Uni\'ersit.:u Aut6noma de Barcelona. 
/11 1•il,o studies •how inducible binding bctY.U il cultured kerot.inocytet und T lymphocytes by IFN-
gamma.LFA- 1 adhesion molecule from lymphocytes, Utngerhans tells and spleen dendritic cells depends 
upon IFN-gammn induced expression or !CAM- I. Cerlnin &kin diseases show a good correlation between 
JCAM· I expression and intracpidcrmal lymphocytes nnd monocytcs. C lonal de\•elopment of Th2 
lymphocytes by acro.1llergens :md the abnom1al mct.:lboll5m of linoleic acid (LA) han: been implicated in 
the pathogcncsi5 of some p:ltil.!nts with atopic dcrm:lli ti R (AD). mRNA -ICAMI .,.::o; prcssion by in si tu 
hybridizution in paraffin skin sections (n=24) obt.:l ined from t2 puticniJ with chronic AD (Rnjkn score >7) 
wns studicd . t 2 11amples weru studied before and 12 after trcn.tmcnt wi lh 11 Mupplementary diet rich in U\ : 
(3grldny, during 6 weeks). 15 controls were also studi ed: 5 nonnnl hcnlth y ski n (li S), 5 allcq;ic contact 
dermatitis {CD) and 5 lichen si mple). chmnicus (LS), to compnre basa l normal c.\prossion, positive and 
ncg:•ti\'C conlr'ols. Biotin ICi\M -1 o li gonucleotide (2U0ngls tidc) by I~&D Systems nnd 5 /lg/ml 
protcinkinase was cmplo)'cd. liS control subjects expressed mRNA· I C,\ ~11 in dcnnal \'Uscular cdothc\ium. 
AD umplcs before tn:atmcnt showed positivity in basal layer kumtinocytcs;focnl spinou~ and gm nular 
kcratinOC)'tcs \1.'\:ll eoncltlted \\~th intmcpidennallymphOC)'tC8. Afler I.A dietsupplcmentum mRNA-ICA MI 
cxpreuion dccrcMcd, althoush it was still present in the endothelial cells and remained rocall y close 
epidermal lymphocyte inrilt ration.CD skin showed ll massi\'C and dirrusc. positi\'C st:1ining in kcrntinoC)'tes 
o r all epidermal l nycn~, in cnduthelium and in llermal macrophagC8. t.S were dearly ncgati \'c. ~·lass i\·e 
expression in kerntinocy tca o r CD suggested n ve ry strong acti \·ity or lymphocy tes rich in IFN-
gamma.Focn ll y expression in 1\D could be explained by the presence or Th2 lym phocytes lacking lfN-
gam ma and TNF-alf:t.Dccre.,scd expression after LA treatment correlated well with the clinical impro\'Cment 
or lllopic dcnnati tis. The absence of c ... pression in the kc l'atinocy tes of scratched lichenificd ski n in LS lind 
in normal healthy s l.: in s uggc:<~ t that its presence in allergic eontnc t dctma titi s and :.topic dcrmatitis.is 
probable in\•oh·ed in bot h condi tion!! in the antigen presenti ng cells acti\·itics. 
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Dermatoscopy, which is epiluminescence microscopy at 10x 
magnification, has proven to be of high value in the differential diagnosis of 
equ1vocal pigmented skin lesions. However, to achieve a high accuracy 
numerous dermatoscopic features have to be inter12reted correclly, which is 
especially difficult for unexperienced investigators. Therefore in lhe present 
study we investigated whether the use of a BIN is helpful in the diagnosis of 
dermatoscopic images. Our diagnostic BIN consists of 5 descendant evidence 
nodes which are nnked with !he ouJcome node by conditional probability 
matrices of 14 features. In the knwoledge engineering process these features 
were identified as relevant variables to be represen1ed by nodes based on 
multivariate analysis of 310 dermatosc ic cases. 
The feasibilify of our BIN was on a new dala sel of 329 cases (221 
benign melanocytic nevi (MN), 64 nant melanoma (MM), 18 seborrheic 
kerafoses (SKl, 14 hemangiomas, and 2 basal cell carc1nomas (BCC)). The presence or absence of the critena within BIN were determined by a medical 
student previously untrained in dermatoscoP.Y· Using BIN the classification 
rates obtained were 93% for MM, 85% for MN and ~emanqioma.s, 100% for 
SK, and 50% for BCC, which were with the exception ol the 13CC 1n the range 
of a well experienced Investigator. . . 
We conclude Jhat the Bayesian Belief inlerference network 1s very feasible 
for diagnosis of derma1oscop1c images by Jess-experienced users. 
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SWIFT PDT - A NEW THERAPEUTIC REGIMEN C. Abels, M. Dellian, A.-M. 
Szeimies'. P. Steinbach', C. Richert and A. E. Goeti3, lnsl. for Surgical 
Research , 3Jnsl. of Anesthesiology, Ludwig-Maximilians-Universilat Munich, 'Depl. 
of Dermatology and ' Pathology, University of Regensburg, Germany 
Nine-aceloxy-2, 7, 12, 17-tetrakis-(~-melhoxyelhyl) -porphycene (ATMPn) . is a 
chemically pure substance with superior photodynamic characterislics in v1tro as 
compared to Photofrin" the only clinically approved sensitizer. Thus the potential 
for swift Photodynamic Therapy (PDT) of hyperproliferalive dermatologic disease 
was evaluated. Amelanotic melanomas (A-Mel-3) were implanted in dorsal skm 
chambers of Syrian Golden hamsters (60-70g b.w.). Fluorescence kinetics and 
emission bands of ATMPn (i.v. 1.4 ~mo l/kg b.w.; n=10) were monilored by 
intravilal microscopy and spectroscopy to investigate sensitizer metabolism. For 
PDT studies 1.4 ~mo l/kg or 2.8~moVkg were injecled 24h, 3h, 1 min before PDT 
(630 nm, 100mW/cm'. 100J/cm2 ; n=18). Tumor growth was measured over 28d. 
Maximal fluorescence arose in tumor (94±7%) and surrounding host tissue 
(67±5%) 30s posl injection. Fluorescence was not any longer i:letectable afler 12 
h. Only PDT 1min after injection of ATMPn was effect ive (3/6 complete 
remissions; 2.8~mol/kg) . At Jhis dose Photofrin" is hardly effective. Emission 
spectra do not reveal metabolisation in tumor or surrounding tissue. A TMPn 
shows very rapid kinetics, thus suitable for swift PDT allowing administration and 
lighl irradiation in one session on one day. The generalized photosensitivity is 
limited (<24h) . ATMPn exhibils all characteristics necessary for introduction of 
swift PDT as routine clinical trealmenl. 
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ASSESSMENT OF OXIDATIVE DAMAGE CAUSED BY ULTRA VIOLET LIGHT 
IN A MODEL OF HUM AN SKIN. Maurjzjo Podda Mare t G Tmhcr Beth Koh 
Chrjstj nc \Vcbcr Lj ang-Jun Yan and Lester Packer, Dept of Molecular :md Cell 
Biology, Uni versity ofCalifomia, Berkeley. USA 
A model system of diffe renti ated kcralinocytcs grown upon fibroblasts , 
mimicking human skin, was used for study of molecular ilnd cellular responses to 
ultraviolet light (UV). The responses of this ti ssue culture model (ZKI30 1, Advanced 
Tissue Sciences) to oxidative stress were evaluated fo llowing exposure to UV AlB (0. 
3, 6. 9, and 12 MED: Oriel JOOOW Solar Simu lntor; I MED=7 min a1 3.4 mW/cm') 
n.nd a I h incubntion at 37<T. Antioxidants. lipid and protein ox idation products; 
lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) leakage, and prostng/andin E, (PGE,) release were 
measured. Antioxidants were depleted wilh incrc:1sing UV exposure: 1) ubiquinol was 
ox idized to ubiqu inone at 3 MED; both were dcplclcd at higher UV doses, 
2) a-tocophe rol decreased exponentially with increas ing UV exposure, and 
3) hydrophilic antioxidants (urate and ascorbate) were depleted at high UV exposures. 
Phosphatidylcholi nc- and phosphatidylcthnnolaminc-lipid hydropcroxidcs increased as 
ubiquinol/ubiquinonc :1 nd a-tocopherol dec reased. Formation of protein carbonyls 
and LDH leakage were only detected at 12 MED. LDH leakage was negatively 
correlated with ce ll ascorba te, suggesting leakage of both as n resu lt of membrane 
damage. To cvaluute oxidat ive damage post-UV exposure, cells were incubated for I. 
3, 6, and 24 h fo llowing UVA/B (0, I .5. 3. 4.5 MED). a-Tocopherol was acuiely 
depleted by UV and did not change further. Ubiqu inollubiquinone were also depleted 
by UV, bui by 24 h after 1.5 MED. ubiquinone was regenerated. Pro1ein carbonyls. 
PGE2 and LDI-f leakage increased wi th incubation. In summary, these experiments 
demonstrate that this tissue culture system responds to UV and shows promise for usc 
as a model of human sk in in sludies of oxidative stress. 
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ULTRASTRUCTURAL JMMUNOGOLD STUDIES IN BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID (BP) SUGGESTING INTERCELLULAR JgG BINDING WITH BASEMENT 
MEMBRANE (BM STAINING THROUGH BLISTER FORMATION.~ 
M M rer • W1 h Jm olz " Department of Dermatology, Semmelwe1s 
n1vers1ty o u a pest, ungary, Department of . Dermatology, University,pf 
Munich (' ), and Department of Dermatology, Un1vers1ty of Regensburg ( ), 
Germany 
BP palients have circulating and tissue bound autoantibodies against the 
230 and 180 kD hemidesmosomal molecules binding along the BM zone of 
epiderm is. The two BP patients of the presenl sJudy had subepidermal skin 
blisters, linear JgG and C3 deposition along the BM and circulating lgG type 
antibodies binding along the BM of monkey esophagus as well as along the 
epidermal sile of 1M NaCJ sail split skin. Serum _JgG of one patient avial.able of 
immunoblotting recognized the 180 kD BP ant1gen from human kera11nocyte 
cell cullure extract, when developed . by enhaced. chemiluminescence. 
Preembedding immunoultrastruclural stud1es from the Skin of both patients \lfllh 
5 nm gold labelled anli-human JgG showed a Similar pattern of gold d~poslllan 
within the uppermost lamina Juc1da, but also between the basar keralinocvtes. 
In the close proximity and also 1n the area of bhsler format1o.n an · 1nterc~ fi~Jar 
separallon started in-belween the desmosomes, .accompanied by a dlslincl 
plasma membrane staining. Gold labelled amorphous granules were also 
deJected in Jhe intercellular s~ace as well as attached alan?. the basal 
~e~~~r~~~swe~: 1~ou~~rf:~einter~~~~d'~~';;, ~~~~~~~~e'l/~1ar1~~~aec~ df1~~~~ 
keratinocytes. . . 
These observations might correspond Jo r esulls of prev1ous IF stud1es 
describing lgG binding between the basal kerat1nocytes by serum JgG from BP 
palients recognizing tne 180 kD BP antigen. 
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PHOTODYNAMIC DIAGNOSIS AND THERAPY OF TUMORS WITH TOPICALLY 
APPLIED 5-AMINOLEVULINIC ACID - I. PHARMACOKINETICS S. Langer, C. 
Abels. A.-M. Szeimies ' and A.E. Goelz', Ins!. for Surg. Research and ' In st. of 
Anesthesiology, Ludwig-Maximilians-Universltat Munich, 'Dept. of Dermatology, 
University of Regensburg, Germany 
Endogenously formed porphyrins following topical applicat ion of 5-
aminolevulinic acid (ALA), a heme biosynthesis precursor, offer a new approach 
for fluo-rescence based diagnosis and photodynamic th erapy (PDT) of 
hyperproliferative, dermatological disease. However, systematic pharmacokinetic 
data are nol available. Therefore we investigated pharmacokinelics in tumor and 
surrounding host tissue and uptake mechanism of ALA-induced porphyrins. 
Amelanolic melanomas (A-Mel-3) were implanted in the dorsal skin fold chamber 
in Syrian Golden hamsters (60-70g b.w.). Kinelics of ALA-induced fluorescence 
(3% or 10% in PBS, topical incubation for 1h, 4h, Bh; n=36) were monitored up 
to 24h by fluorescence microscopy. Maximal fluorescence in tumors was 
measured 180m in after 1 h incubation (3% and 1 0%) and shortly after 4h and Bh 
incubation (3% and 1 0%). In surrounding host tissue the maximum arose for all 
concentrations and incubation times at 5-6h after adminis tra tion . Short incuba tion 
time (1 h) resulled in a higher tumor/host tissue ratio as compared to longer times 
(4h and 8h) independent of the concentration . The topical adminislratlon of ALA 
to neoplastic tissue revealed an excellenl select ivity making ALA ideal for 
fluorescence based microscopic surgery. However, a longer incubation time (4h) 
is needed for PDT. 
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STIMULATION OF EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX PRODUCTION IN NORMAL HUMAN DERMAL 
FIBROBLASTS BY SEX STEROIDS. J. Tibbie, R.A. Dawson, A. Messenger and S. MacNeil. University 
Departments of Medicine, Clinical Sciences Centre, Northern General HospitaJ, Sheffield SS 7AU and 
Dcnnatology, Royal Hallamshirc Hospital, Sheffield SIO 2RX. UK. 
TI1crc is indirect evidence suggesting that sex steroids nrc involved in regulating cxtrnccllular matrix 
(ECM) production In vivo. Post-mcnopausally, there is a reduction in dcm\al collagen and in bone 
density. Also, some androgr.n-mcdiatcd cffeds on hair growth arc accompanied by changes in dcnnal 
ECM. At U1c cellular level, hov<cvcr, little is known of Ole relationship between sex steroids and ECM 
production. The ajm of this project was to invcsLigatc the direct effects of androgens and oestrogcns on 
cultured human dermal fibroblast ECM protein production. Dermal fibroblasts were established from 
nom13l adult human female skin and cultured in phenol-free media with lO% ch.'lrcoal-slrippcd foetal 
calf ~rum. Cell prolifemlion was measured using the MTI'-ESTA nssay, ECM production using n 
simple colourimetric Van Gicsson slaining methodology which detects total insoluble ECM protein and 
glycosaminoglycan (GAG) production using H3 glucosaminc uptake. ECM and GAG production \\--ere 
COITCC1cd for cell number using cells in pamllcl cultures. Both estradiol and testosterone were capable of 
inducing small (20-30%) but significant increases in ECM and GAG production over 2<1 days. Tite 
values shown depict the maximum responses seen to estradiol and testosterone which ""'tre obtained 
around w·" M estradiol and around 10·9 - 10·8M testosterone. 
Estradiol Testosterone 
125±6 7 •• 132 ± 7 7 •• 
120±7 6. 120± 4 6 •• 
In summary, ""'t dcmonsttatc nonnal dermal fibroblasts arc sex steroid responsive and respond with 
increased matrix produCiion. 
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METABOLISM OF ARACHIDONIC ACID THROUGH 12-LIPOXYGENASE 
PATHWAY IN NORMAL HUMAN EPIDERMIS 
R Anton J Abiim" and L Vila. Laboratory of Inflammation Mediators, Institute 
of Research of Sant Pau Hospital. (") Molecular Pathology Unit, CID, CSIC. 
08025-Barcelona, Spain. 
Fragments of human whole epidermis were incubated in the presence of 
arachidon ic acid (AA) . HPLC analysis of the incubates showed three major 
peaks R2S1 , R3S1 and R3S3 derived from AA. GC-MS analysis of the native 
and hydrogenated R2S1, and HPLC analysis of ADAM derivative of R2S1 
demonstrated that the identity of R2S1 was 1 O(R)-hydroxy-11,12-epoxy-5,8,14-
eicosatrienoic acid, one of the two possible C10 epimers of hepoxilin 8 3. HPLC 
and GC-MS analysis of R3S1 and R3S3 indicated that they were 12-keto-
5,8, 1 0, 14-eicosatetraenoic acid (12-KETE) and 12-hydroxy-5,8, 1 0,14-eicosa-
tetraenoic acid (12-HETE) respectively. 12-HETE on average was composed 
of 12(S)-HETE/1 2(R)-HETE in a 3:1 ratio. Minor amounts of trioxi lins A3 and 83 
were also found. Inhibitors of cytochrome P450 did not inhibited the production 
of any of the previously mentioned compounds, not even 12(R)-HETE. The 12-
lipoxygenase inhibitor esculetin inhibited hepoxilin B3 and 12-HETE formation, 
but the SIR ratio of 12-HETE was not altered, indicating the 12-lipoxygenase 
origin of the both R/S enantiomers. Taking into account the S-stereopreference 
of 12-lipoxygenase, our results suggest a selective enzymatic conversion of the 
12(S)-hydroperoxy-eicosatetraenoic into hepoxilin, trioxilin and may be 12-KETE 
in normal human epidermis. 
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A COIJAl mutation presenting with perforating elastoma of 
Mieschcr. NP Burrows', AJ Richards', P Narcisi' , AC Nicholls',HK 
Shamy', DH McGibbon,' FM Pope'· 'MRC Connective Tissue Genetics 
Group, Addenbrooke 's Hospital, Cambridge ·' York District Hospital, 
York, 'St Johns Dermatology Centre, StThomas' Hospital, London 
Perforating elastoma (elastoma perforans serpi ginosa of Miescher) is 
assoc iated w ith several inherited connecti ve tissue disorders such as 
the Marfan Syndrome, Pseudoxanthoma Elasticum, Osteogenesis 
lmperfecta and Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome. Here we describe an 
example presenting in ado lescence but persisting into adulthood. T he 
proposita then re-presented w i th premature venous varicosit ies and 
was noted to show the characteristic facia l and cutaneous features of 
vascular Ehlers-D an los Syndrome type rv. Protein chemistry showed 
poor collagen secretion w ith intracellular retention typica l of C 
terminal mutations of co llagen Ill. RT PCR of COL 3A l mRNA 
prepared from cu ltured sk in fibroblasts shows a 50bp insertion w ithin 
the gene fragment coding for cyanogen bromide peptide 9 [a l (Ill) 
CB9]. Further studies are in progress to fu ll y characteri se this 
unusual mutation. 
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A new type of heterotypic ccll·ccll adhesion of human mnst cells to fibrobluslo;? 
A. Trautmann, B. Feuerstein, E.-B. BrOcker, C .-E. KJe in 
Dcpn[(menl of Dcrmatolo1•y IJnj ycrsj ty of Wi!r1byrg WUr.tburl'~ 
We have observed that the suspension growing human mast cell line HMC- 1 adhere..~ and 
sprcuds when plated on top of fi broblast monolaycrs as well as on purified ex tracellular 
matrix (ECM) pr01eins. Si nce ad hesion of mast cell s is of centraJ import•mcc for 
localization in connective tissue we further charactcri 7..cd these adhesion mechanism. 
It was found that I-IMC-1 cells efficiently adhere to collagen (Coli) I and fibroncctin 
(FN), to a significant lesser degree to lrun inin (LM) , Coli IV and vilronceti n (VN), but 
not to Coli Ill , VI and hyaluronic acid. Adhesion to f'N , Coli I and LM was completely 
inhibited by functi on blocking monoclonal antj bodics (mAb's) .di rcc ted to the fl 1-chain of 
intcgrins indicating that P1 -integrins arc responsible. Adhes ion to VN was blocked by an 
mAb blocking the Cly-ch.ain of integrins. Adhesion o f HMC- 1 cell s to fibrobl asts was not 
;It all influenced by blocking mAb's directed to a number of integrin chains or by RGD-
pcptids, which .al l blocked adhesion to the ECM components . To investigate whether the 
observed phenomenon also applies to mast cell s isolated from humari foreskin, these cell s 
were introduced into adhesion assays. ldcnt.ical resu lts were found as with the HMC- 1 
cell li ne. 
T hese rcsu lls indicate that the :trlhcs ion of hum;m mast c.clls to fibrcblasts cannot be me~ 
diated by these intcgrins. It also excluded tholl ad hesion of mast cell s to fibroblasts is in~ 
direcLiy medintcd by mast cell adhes io n to the ECM compounds studjcd which arc 
secreted by the fibrobl ast cultures. Further studies rcveaJcd that lhis newly identified ad-
hesion of human mast cell s to fibrobasts is PKC~dcpcnden t , requires de-novo synthes is of 
.,rotc ins. is dependent o f Ca2+ and probably ut ilizes an yet uni<icnli ficd receptor. 
P-307 
INCREASE OF LINOLEIC ACID OXIDATION IN ENDOTHELIAL CELLS, 
CAUSED BY tL-1, 1S MEDIATED BY CYCLOOXYGENASE-2 EXPRESSION 
M Camacho R Anton M Garcfa and L Vila. Laboratory of Inflammation 
Medialors, Institute of Research of Sant Pau Hospital. 08025-Barcelona, Spain. 
Human umbilical vein endothelial cel ls (HUVEC) were treated wi th 
recombinant IL-11> and the metabolism of exogenous linoleic acid (LA) studied. 
HPLC, GC-MS and chiral analysis revealed that HUVEC enzymatically convert 
LA mainly into 13-(S)hydroxy-9(Z).11 (E)-octadecadienoic (13-HODE) and 9-
(R)hydroxy-10(E),12(Z)-octadecadienoic (9-HODE) acids, wh ich may isomerise 
towards all-trans compounds. IL-11> increased the form ation of both 13- and 9-
HODE with similar EC50• The 1 0-fold decrease of the apparent Km value of LA 
in IL-11> treated cells with respect to the controls, indicates a higher substrate 
affinity in cells stimulated with IL-11>. Ratios of S/R enantiomers of the HODEs 
produced by controls and IL-11>-treated cells were similar to those from isolated 
cyclooxygenases (COXs), whereas isolated 15-lipoxygenase yielded 13-HODE 
with a strict S configuration. The form ation of HODEs was inhibited by several 
COX inhibitors in both controls and IL-11> treated cells, COX2 selective inhibitors 
being more effective on IL-11> treated cells than on controls. COX1 and COX2 
protein levels increased less than 2-fold and 8-fold respectively after tl -11> 
treatment. Overall, these results indicate that COXs are responsible for the 
oxidative metabolism of LA in HUVEC and IL-11> increases it by inducing the 
expression of new enzyme, mainly COX2. 
P-309 
ABSENCE OF EXPRESSION OF THE a~ INTEGRIN DEFINES THE 
PATIENTS WITH JUNCTIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA-PYLORIC 
ATRESIA SUBSET. Gja11 luca Tadj11i 0 , Tod A . Brcno11', Virgi11ia P. Syberf A, 
Qil./.cLG. Le<tri>tgnrtfA, Riccardo Cavalli•. A. Brusasco• n11d William G. 
~~e11ter for 11lherited cuta11eous diseases, Milau Italy, •fred Hutchiltso11 
Research Ce 11ter aud Depts of Dermatology a11d Patltobiology, University of 
Washi,gtolt, Seattle USA. 
Junctional epidermolysis bullosa is a heterogeneous group of rare inherited 
bullous skin d isorders in which the defects in cell adhesion components are 
causal in the incomplete formation of hemidesmosomes. We have 
examined immunohistochemically the expression of integrin a6-(}4 and 
laminin5 in 4 cases with junctional Epidermolysis Bullosa and pyloric 
atresia (JEB/PA) and 6 with )EB gravis. Laminin5 expression was 
undetectable in the epidermal basement membrane of only the 6 patients 
with the JEB gravis. In contrast, abnormalities in integrin a6-P4 expression 
were observed in the 4 JEB/ PA individuals using five different monoclonal 
antibodies that recognize both intra- and extracellular epitopes of the P4 
subunit. W estern blot analysis of tissue extracts confirmed the absence of 
detectable i}4 subunit in ]EB/ PA epidermis. The lack of integrin a6-P4 
expression may define the subset of JEB cases associa ted with pyloric atresia. 
These results implicate a functional role for both lamininS and a.6-P4 in 
formation of hemidesmosomes and adhesion of basal cells to the basement 
membrane in vivo. 
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P-310 
SIMULTA NEOUS ONSET OF AGGRESSIVE KAPOSI'S SARCOMA AND CUTANEOUS 
LYM I)I-IOMA IN A WOMAN \V ITI-I I·IERI1 ESVIRUS-LIKE DNA SEQ UENCES IN 
PERIPHERAL BLOOD MONONUCLEAR CELLS E Berti •t-.·1 Corbc!lino "I Poircl "IT 
Aub jn •Q llcstcttj § M CnllL~&u · ' · in' Ins i • ,· · 'ci • .~ 
Universi ty "' Clinic of Infectious Oiscusw...D£pnnmcnt of ['n thol~~~ 
and 0 ! aboratoo: of Virology CNRS EP57 Pitj¢-SalncarCrc l'arjs Frnncc 
Recent ly, specific herpesvirus-like DNA sequences were demonstrated by Rcprcscnl ationnl 
DifTercncc Analysis in AIDS-associated Kaposi's Sarcoma (KS) Sequence nnalysis revealed the 
former to belong to a new hcrpcsvinas. which wns provisinnally ·nnmcd KS-nssocintcd herpesvirus 
(K SHV). Furthermore, n minority of high-g rade, AIOS-nssociutcd B-ccll lymphomns were shov.m by 
polymerase t:hain reaction (PCR) to harbour the Sltme sequences. raising lhe t]UCSt ion of a pOssible 
role of this putalivc human hcrpcsvil\ls inlymphomagcncsis We report a cnsc of si multaneous onset 
of KS and cut aneous lymphoma in a 79 ycar-o!d woman. scroncsntive for HIV and 1-rn.v. indagatcd 
by PCR ror tl1c presence oft he newly discovered KSH V sequences. DNA rrom thc cui/Ulcous lesions 
and P13M C was subjected to scmiquanlitativc limiting dilution PCR using primrcrs for KSII V and 
bcta-glubin. Amplification products were nnnly1.cd by agurose gel electrophoresis. transferred to 
nylon mcmbrnncs and hybrid ized wit h internal 32P lnbclled oligomer probes The three samples 
tested displayed striki ng differences by scmiqunnt i ~rnive PC R, with the cutaneous lymphoma 
harbouring m least three-log lower lond or KSHV, as opposed to circulating mononuclear cells and 
KS tissue. Our case strcghtcns the link between the presence of KSHV-Iike scquenccl.i established by 
Chang et nl. (Science 1994: 266 1865-69) and the occurrence ofKS lesions in HI V-negative elderly 
people Furthermore, n hematogenous spread of the puuuivc lu:rpcsviru s seems to be tightly 
associated to the appearance of KS lesions, as the high lond of KSHV sequences in ci rculat ing 
PBMC strongly suggests Dy contrast, the comparatively lower level of DNA SCtJUenccs detcctt'd in 
the lymphomn biopsy docs n01 suggest direct infection of tumor ~.:ell s, but is more likely due to 
contamination by non-resident mononuclear lcukoeyrcs 
P-312 
Tumor Nt'crosis F:1ctor rccc plor superf:unily assl•ssnwnt in primary cut ;mcous 
C DJO positive lymphoproliferalive d isorders. D. Tomasini + M. Ghislanzoniu. R. 
Richelda0 , E. l3crti 0 • R. Caputo0 • + Dept. of Dcm1atology. Hospital of !Justo Ar-
sizio, a 1st Dcpl. ofDem1a1ology, fRCCS, Univcrsily ol' Mi lan. llaly. 
11\Tf receptor superf.1mily is constituted by type I membrane prolcins (T~n:', i'\CiF. 
Apo-1 /Fas CD95 anl igcn, CD27, CD30, CD40, OX40. 4-IBD) witl1 sequence ho-
mologies confined lo I he exlmccllul ar region. Eoch member of I his fa mily reacts wi th 
a specific ligand (cytokinc). ·ntis intcradion sensibly modi fi l;!s cellular behaviour 
dctennining specific responses such as. diflCrcntia ti on, prolifcrntion. :tctiva tion and 
cell dcalh. In order to hcllcr understond tllC biologicol behaviour of primary cu~1nc­
ous CD30 positive lymphoprolifera tive disorders . we h;wc investiga ted the expres-
sion of TNF-R, NGf-R, CD27, CD30. CD40. CD95, tl1cir ligands (CD301, CD401, 
C D70) and olhcr cytokinc receptors (lL-I Rllll, n .-4R, IL-7R) in II cases nl'prinmy 
cutam:ous CD30 positive large celt lymphomas and 7 cnscs of lymphomatoid papule -
sis. Al l the tested cases cxpn.:ssed strong positivity wi lh <Hili C0 2, CD30~ CD30l. 
CD95, CD 120-TNF-R and IL-4R. Voriablc positivily wos dclcdcd hy using anli 
CD3, CDS, CD?, CD70 and IL-l Rl!Jl monoclonal ilntibodics (Mabs). Pro liJi..:rating 
cells were ncgolivc with onli Bcl-2 prolein, CD27, CD40, CD401. and IL-7R. In 
conchL')iOn primary CD30 lymphoprolifcrativc disorders of the sk-in a rc constituted by 
cellular c lements strongly dependent on autocrinc and paracrinc mr.:chanisms of con· 
trol and modifica tions of re.1ctivc inflammatory components (ie predominance of 
C DK+ versus CD4+ cells): mi ght induce lesion regression through wi thdrawal ot· spe-
c ific growth faclor.; (IL-4) or aclival ion of specilic rcccplor (TNI'-R, CD30. CD95 ). · 
P-314 
lmmunohistochcruicul evaluation of apoptosis rl'lntcd proteins in primary 
('Ulancous T cell lymphomas. M. Ghisl:mzoni 0 D. Tomas ini*. 1.. VcncgonL E. 
Bcrti0 R. Caputo0 . 0 1st Dept. of D~;nna tol ogy, rn.ccs. Univ...:rs ity of ~4 il a n, • 
Dcpl. of1Jem1niOiogy, l·lospilal ofHuslo An;izio . lialy. 
Entry and progress ion lhrough cellular cycle is dependent o n severa l regulat ors such 
as BCL-2 prolcins famil y (HAX, RCL-xl, llCL-xs. MCL- 1 ). and wt-p53 ond 
rcla lcd prolcins (MDf..1-2 ; nd p2 1). In phisio)ogicol cond il ions, induclion of CKJ. 
gcm:ratcd by \.\o·ithdrnwal of growth factors or hy p53 . stop ct:llular progress through 
cell cycle and shift cells in Go. In ncopl:1st ic conditions, cells arc not able to go in a 
quiescent state, cnh::ring apoptosis. In order to evalua te apoptotic events, <~ large 
panel of primary small cells T cell 1)1nphomas (SCTL) ond Iorge cells T cell 
lymphomas (LC1L) were studied with specific monoclona l 3nd policlonn l sera for 
phenotypic expression of the above mcnl ioncd prole ins (except for Bel-xi. Bcl -xs ond 
MCL- 1) and rcplicolion/prolifcrolion eorrcloicd proteins (10-67ii\Jib- l. PC '!\). 
SCTL demonstrated high Bcl·2 and no Bax and variahle reactivity for wtp53 . LCTL 
showed no Bcl·2 and high Bax expression and variab le nuclear staining for wtp53 . 
in all U1e STCL and LCTL teslcd coscs MDM-2 gave no s.ignal. Waf- I was va riably 
observed, although wi th a higher expression in LCTL in comparison to SCTL. Titc 
ditlCrcncc in reactivity between PC NA and Ki·67/Nfib-l , cun·c l at~d to wtp53 :md 
Waf·I , was higher in J.CTL, wilh this difference :ts an indirect indi c:~t or of 
apoptosis. In conclusion Bd-2 high expression con-ela tes wilh low mitotic and 
apoptotic index, while its low expression favom~ lymphoprolifcra tivc disorder wi th 
opposite ch.aracterislics. 
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P-311 
KS-ASSOCIAT~D HERP ESVIRUS-LI KE DNA SEQUENC~S IN AIDS-
ASSOCIATEIJ LY!\•IPIIO MAS. M. Corhcllino •" G. Bcs1e11 i• M. Cupmll r . Bi fu lctill E 
Bcrti 0 J.T. Aubin" 1-1 Agul .... Nl. Gall i• M. Mowni • C Parmvic ini ll . ( •) Clinic of 
infCcti ous Oi seot~cs (# ) Dept o f llntholog.y L. Sncco llosnital · (0 } Institute of 
DcmmiOiol!ic Science State University Milano· !" l Luhmntory o f Virology CNRS EP57 
Pi tiC-SaloCtrCrc Paris Fnu1cc· 
ll crpe!Wints- likc DNA sequences (KSIIV) recent ly found associmcd wi th various types 
of Ka1losi's Sarcoma (clm;sicul/cndemic, African. Ill V !-associated) hnvc nlso been reponed 
in 11 minority o f high-grade. AIDS-:lssociatcd 13-ccl l lymphomas. To investigat e a possible 
ro le o f' this pulilt ivc human herpesvirus in lymphomagencsts we tested by limitillg dilu tion 
scmiqunntitativc-P("R the DNA extracted from II lymplumms of II IV I- inl'ccted und 12 
non-infCctcd puticnts. PC'R :unplificmion nn Southcm blot hybridi7.mi un were pcrfOm1cd 
using primers nnd probes specific fur ~-globin nnd KS II V Sl~lJUCI1 CCS (Chang c:.•t :1!.. Science 
1994 ; 26() : 1865-69). ·n~rcc 1-II V !-positive and o ne III VI-negntivl!' lymphoma were fOund 
to coll!:1in KSHV DNA sl.-quenccs. Of t1 otc. two of lhcm (one 1\I V-positivc and one 1-!I V-
negativc cnscs) hnd nri sen in pmicns with cu t:utcou ~ t-: S. The resuhs o f semiquantitative 
I,CR showed conspil.:ious vtu-iati on in h.:rms o f vira l loud . ll1rcc lymphomas harboured 
modest lc\cls o f KSI I\' -Iikc Sctjuenccs. while the fo urth . un i mmunobhL~ t ic cut:mco us 13-
ccl \ lymph unm l'rom an 1-IIV-positivc/KS-ncgnti vc pat icnl , e:\ ibi lcd prominent lc \ dS or 
in!Cction. The l:111cr fin di ug is consistent wi th dirt-ct infL.-cti on o f tumor cells and suppo rt the 
view th:. t - i11 sci i..'Ctcd cases- KSI IV coul d be itnplicatcd itt the process ot' lymphotnng.eltcsis 
in AIDS patient s. 
P-313 
AD HES ION MOLECULES, CYTDK.INES AND AI'OPTOSIS IN PSORIASIS. AY Mnrz.1uo A Ccni 
C Cojunnjl, E Dcni R Caputo. Institute or Dcnnmological Sciences. University of Mi lnn. IRCCS. It.aly 
Psl)rit~si s is a common inO:munmnry skin dise.m;c. which is characteri7.cd by a marked 
hypcrprolifcratiou of kcr.u.i nocytcs and infiltmt iou of actiwm:d T lymphocytes. gr:mulocytes. and 
dendritic cells. lmcmctions between tltcsc cell~. which nrc often mediated by different cytokint!.'i, arc 
considcrctl to play n role in the patlmphysiology of this chronic disc.1sc. Moreover. in t.hc last yc.m 
aecumulming evide nce indicate that apoptosis is an impon:mt '-'Ontrol puint in nonnal cpidennnl 
homeostasis. Aim of this study wns to define the role of adhesion molecu les and cy1okines network in 
t11e accumulation of innmmnatOf)' cell s in psorinuc sk in lc.~ iuns . nnd in vcsti gme t11e involvemem of 
3J>Optosis phenomenon in cpidcnnnl hypcrprolifer:uion. Fur t11is purpose we nnalyscd, by 
hnumnuismchcmical mctllotl. d1e expression of adhesion moh .. -cules. cylokincs :nul their receptors. p53. 
lx:.t-2 . APOIIFAS, UAX lmd WAF- I proteins on skin biopsies (n.30) taken from psoriatic lesions. 
TI1c kcmtinocytcs showed a strong ex pression of C044 standard and V6 isofoml. IFNy-r. EGF-r and 
CD29, CD49h-c·f intcg rins. An intense ami difl'usc posit.i vity wa.~ detected nlso with nmi IL· I ~. IL-6. 
IL-8, TNF-a. GM-CSF, lFN-)". and MCAF monoc:lonnluntibodics.whcrcns n wc.1.k rcnctivity wi th the 
bcl-2 anti apoptotic pmtcin was prevalently ohSCr\'ed llll ha.o;;:tl ami SUJ1r:tb..1!':tl kemt.inocytcs. 
Furthcnnore we noted an incrca!\Cd number of kcmtinocylcs rcnctin~ wi tJt p5~. WAF-I .APO lfFAS 
npoptotic prOteins. nnd Ki ·67 nnd PCNA proliferating :Lo;socintcclnll!igcns.p53 and BAX :tlso showed a 
nuclear positivity in Ullpcr !nyc~. The infiltrate was JltcJominantl y t"'tlmposed by T lymphocytes 
expressing CD3, CD4. CD ! Ill, CD21. CD2S. CD50, and CD69 molecules. A notable pl'OJXlnion or 
t11cse cells wn.~ CD25+. HLA-DR+.Few cells C11..A-4+wn.~ ohscrvcd . lnlcrcstingly we detected an 
incrc:tsc or activntcd dcudritic cells in the supcrficin l dennis and epiderm is which express COla, 
11LA-DR, COte, CD4, CD lin, CD l ie, CD29, CD50, CD54, CD t t6-GM·CSFR and IL-6r molecules. 
Our study demonstrate thnt t11e psori:uk inli ltnllc is mainly fonncd by activlltcd lymphocytes and 
:tctivntcd dendritic cells and suggest tJmt different cytokincs Jllny a crucial role in kcrntinocytcs 
hypcrprulifcrntion and inOnmmalion. 
P-315 
MOLECULAR ANALYSIS FOR A PRENATAL DIAGNOSIS USING 
CHORIONIC VILLI SAMPLES IN A FAMILY WITH RISK FOR 
RECURRENCE OF HERLITZ JUNCflONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS 
BULLOSA. f. V idal' G.Tadjui" M.f. Gqlljmm• s Cnmbjqstftj " 
G Mc,es•H;;i• rw d l P Ortoruw• • Laboratoire dt.J rcscrclrcs dcrmafologiqucs, FacultC 
rfc Medcci11c, Nice Frmrcc, " Center for iultcriled cutaneous diseases, Mr'lcw Italy. 
W e performed a prena tal diagnosis u sing chorionic villi samples 
collec ted at the lOth week of gestation in a pregnancy lhat was the 
product of a consang uineous union wi th risk for Herlilz junctional EB 
. In this family the molecula r defect was previously identified as a 
muta tion in the gene encoding lhe ga mma 2 chain of laminin 5 (LAM 
C2). This mutation is a C (1182) toG transversion lhat generates a 
nonsense codon. Molecular analysis of fe tal chorionic villi samples 
was performed after identification of the homozygous mutation in 
lwo a ffec ted sons, previously d eceased of Herlilz )EB. DNA purified 
from the feta l biopsy and hybridized with a llele specific nucleotides 
(ASO) hom ologous to the mutaled and U1 e wild type LAM C2 gen e, 
reacled with both ASO, indicating helerozygosity of the fetus. 
Microsa lellite typing of the feta l genomic DNA confirmed the resul ts 
and excluded possibility of contamination with maternal tissues. As 
expected the parents resulted to be heterozygous carriers and the 
a ffected JED children homozygous for the mutation . These results 
confirm the usefulness of this method for ea rly prenatal diagnosis in 
families in which the molecular defect has been identified .. · 
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P-316 
EXPRESSION OF VLA INTEGRINS AND CD44 ISOFORMS IN 
PSORL\TIC SKIN: AN IMMUNOBISTOCBEMlCAL EVALUATION 
ALONG WITH TOPICAL CALCITRIOL TREATMENT. J. Rcichrotl1 '·'. R. 
Horf, T. Chcn1, B. Berge~. H.-P. Baum ~. M.F. Holick1• 1Vitn.min D, Sk in and Bone Research 
Laboratory, Boston University Medical Center, Boston, MA, USA: !Dept. of Dcmlatology. 
Universi ty of tJtc Saarland, Homburg, Gcnnnny, 
Alteration of keratinocyte adhesion to the basal lamina has been proposed to be in-
volved in the pathophysiology of psoriasis, leading to uncontrolled cpidcnnnl prolifera-
tion. Increasing evidence suggests that the interactions between cnd01 helial cells and 
extracellular matrix proteins, resulting in psoriasis in vascular prolifera tion are mediated 
via VLA integrins and CD44 isoforms. The potent calciotrophic hormOne calci triol 
was shown to be very safe and effec ti ve in the topical treatment of psori asis. In vitro, 
calcit riol inhibits proli feration and stimulates differentiation of many cell types including 
keratinocytcs, and increasing evidence suggests an immunoregulatory function of this 
potent seco-steroid honnonc. To further characterize the effects of topical calcit riol 
treatment in psoriasis (N=6), we analyzed immunohistochemically the expression of 
VLA integrins (CD29, CDw49b, CDw49c, CDw49e, CDw49f) and CD44 isofonns 
(CD44 standard, CD44 var/v6) on frozen sections (5 ~m) ;, siw. We did not observe 
c-hanges of immunoreact ivity in normal as compared to nonlesional psoriatic skin, while 
staining pauern of dist inct MoAbs was changed in epidermal and dermal compartments 
in lesional psoriatic skin. After 8 weeks of topical calcitriol trea tment ( 15 ~gig 
ointment) the sta ining pattern for MoAbs directed against VLA intcgrins and CD44 
isoforms changed in the epidermal compartment almost completely to the staining 
pattern characteristic for nonlesional psoriatic or normal hum:m skin while effects on 
innammatorv and endothelial cells in the dcnnal comoartmenL were less oronounccd. 
P-318 
Inflammatory tissue rea ctions following gamma radiation is 
preceded by immediate vascular activation of adhesion 
molecule m RNA and cell surface expression. Marc Heckmann I . Ral f 
Pctcr l .2 , Klaus Dcgit7.1 . Dcrmatologische Klinik unci Poliklinik der Lud wig-
Maximilians-Univcrsitrit, MUnchen 1. Abl. fUr Radiobiologic dcr Saniltitsakademie2 
lnnam matory reactions of the skin and other organs arc decisively dependent on 
cell-cell interacti on mediated by cellular adhesion molecules (CAM). Cell surface 
expression of CAM on microvascular endothelial cells is of particular imercst as these 
cells arc located at the frontier between circulation and ti ssue playing a critical role in the 
initial phase of innammation. Numerous soluble cellular mediators such as IL- l , IL-6. 
TNFalpha or Interferons have been identi fi ed as potent inducers of endothelial CAM 
expression . We raised the question if physical stimulation by gamma radiation has 
likewise an impact on endothelial cell s. Organ culture.~ of freshly obtained human skin 
were irradiated (3- 10 Gy) and snap frozen after 24-48h, revealing increased 
immunoreactivity for !CAM and VCAM as determined by immunostaining . Cultured 
human dc1mal microvascular endothelial cells (1-!DMEC) showed induced cell surface ex-
pression of !CAM and VCAM in a Lime and dose dependcnl fashion peaking at 16 lO 24h 
while induction of the respecti ve mRNA was clearly detectable after 4-6h. Addition of 
corticosteroids before or after irradiation did not alter the course or ex tent of CAM 
expression. These results underscore that CAM expression of cndothcliaJ cells is not only 
susceptible to an array of pro-inflammatory cytokines but also to specific physical 
stimuli:.lli on. Acute radiation derm atitis following accidental or imrogcnic ex posure to 
gamma radiation appears to be related to this direct response of endothelial ccJJs ot-cuning 
after doses of gamma radiation which arc relevant in radiation therapy. 
P-320 
MHC-CONTROLLED TNFa PRODUCTION IN OLEIC ACID 
ANILIDE (OAA)-TREATED MICE. S.A. Bell , H .Faust , C.Berki ng, 
H . Heckmann , R.Chatelain . Department of Dermatology , Ludwi g-
M ax imilians-Uni versity Munich, Germany. 
OAA are believed to have caused the toxic oil syndrome, which led to 
severe, sometimes lethal disease in some patients and to features of 
systemic autoimmunity in others. Previous resulis have shown that OAA 
are capable of inducing a state of hyperimmunit y w ith a Th2 cell 
response in B IO.S (H-2S) mice or a lethal T-cell shock-like disease in A/J 
(H-2a) mice. We investi gated the TN Fa response in A/J mice after 
treatmenl w ith OAA using osmoti c pumps. A ll mice suffered after 2-4 
days severe weigh t loss and apathy and were sacrifi ced on day four. 
Peri toneal macrophages and spleni c lymphocytes were restimulated in 
vitro w ith OAA and TNFa levels measured by ELISA . Lymphocytes 
from OAA-trcated mice showed afler 5h mean levels of 11 8 pg/ml (±43) 
of TN Fa, whi le NaCI-treated controls had levels of 4,6 pg/ml (±3). TN Fa 
levels from macrophages showed similar results, being up to ten fo ld 
higher in experimental mi ce. Compared to contro ls no elevated TNFa 
producti on was measured in OAA stimulated B'JO.S mice. We conclude 
th at the differential pathology in A/J compared to B I O.S mice might be 
due to OAA- induced TN Fa producti on wh ich points lo a lethal Th I cell 
response in A/J versus a protecti ve 1112 cell response in B I O.S mice. 
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P-317 
EXPRESSION OF HIGH-AFFINITY IgE RECEPTOR t Fc,RI ) ON EPIDERMAL 
LANGERHANS CELLS IN ATOPIC DERMATITIS.T. Goto* , Y. Kubota , 
Y. Kawa . C. Ra# and M. t-1izoguchi . Oep. of Dermatology, St . 
Marianna Univ. School of Medicine, Kawasaki, Japa n. #Dep . 
of Immunology , Juntendo Univ . , Tokyo, Japan . 
The fact that FccRI is not only expressed o n mast cells 
and basophils but also Langerhans cells ( LC ) led us to 
investigate the expression of FccRI and IgE bound FccRI on 
LC in atopic dermatitis by i.mmunohistochemical stain ing 
using new monoclonal anti FccRI antibodies , AER 24 and AER 
37. AER 24 can block IgE binding to Fc,RI a nd detect only 
IgE free Fct:RI , while AER 37 can not and detect all FccRI. 
LC were determined by COl a ·expression . COla, AER 24 a nd 
AER37 positive cells were counted per unit of e p idermal 
area (number/mm2 ) in 12 atopic individuals and 5 normal 
controls. Our results showed that the number of Fc~I 
expressed LC in atopic individuals ( 63 . 6±40 .8) was 
significantly larger than that in normal controls (7. 0±3.5 ), 
and that about half of those Fc~I on LC of atopic 
individuals had bound IgE. The number of COla positive 
epidermal LC was significantly smaller in atopic i ndividuals 
(103 . 3± 18.6) t h an t hat in normal controls ( 169. 0±24.2 ) 
suggesting that LC may move to dermis from epidermis for 
antigen presentation. From these results, it is conc luded 
that IgE dependent activation of LC may play an important 
pathogenic role in atopic dermatitis . 
P-319 
GRANULOCYTES ENHANCE ADHESION OF PERIPHERAL BLOOD 
MONONUCLEAR CEllS TO DERMAL ENDOTHELIAL CELLS M. Heckmann, M. 
Pirthouer, S.A. Be ll. Deportment o f Dermatology, Ludwig-Moximilions-
University Munich, Germany. 
lnteroc llons o f oil major peripheral b lood leukocytes were studied 
during adhesion to human dermal mic rovascular endothelial cells 
(HDMEC). Simultaneous quantification of distinct leukocytic cell popu-
lations was carried out in a modified adhesion ossoy fo llowed by FACS 
analysis. Total leukocyte adhesion to cytokine stimula ted HDMEC was 
two- to threefold induced in the presence of phorbol myristote acetate. 
Adhesion o f st imulated lymphocytes and monocytes was further 
enha nced in the presence of granulocytes compared to adhesion o f 
lhe respective cell popula t ion a lone. HDMEC subjected to mixed 
leukocyte cell adhesion expressed E-selectin a t 24 h after cytokine 
stimulation, while HDMEC without contact to leukocytes d id no longer 
express E-selecfin a t this time. In contrast. P-selectin. !CAM- I. and VCAM 
expression on HDMEC showed no a lteration d epending on leukocyte 
contac t . Also. co-inc ubation of g ranulocytes, lymphocytes. and 
monocytes In the presence or absence of HDMEC hod no effect on the 
expression o f CDl B nor CD49d/CD29 (VLA-4). In conclusion. func tionally 
diverse periphera l b lood leukocytes con interact In order to enhance 
cell adhesion without up-regulation o f leukocytic integrin expression. 
P-321 
INCrDENCE OF P53-GENE MUTATIONS AND HI'V Hi-RELATED DNA 
IN EPITHELIAL SKIN CANCERS 
A Rl'lbbcn J M Baron E -I Gn1~cndorf~Conen 
Hautklinik der RWTH-Aachen, PauwelsstraJie 30, 52057 Aachen, Germany 
Alterations of the p53-gcnc arc common in human carcinomas and they seem to 
play an important role in non-melanoma skin cancer. Certain types of 
mucosolropic human papilloma viruses (HPV) may inactivate p53 by their E6 
protein and thereby promote carcinogenesis. In order to assess the role of p53-gene 
mutations and of HPV in epithelial cancers we screened 40 specimens of cutaneous 
Bowen 's disease, 8 cases of genital Bowen's disease , 5 squamous cell carcinomas (SSC), 4 cases of actinic keratosis and 8 basaliomas. HPV-DNA was detectetl by 
PCR with a general primer pai r for the mueosotropic HPVs and subsequent 
Southern blotting with a HPV 16/18/33-probe. p53-gene mutations were 
demonstrated by PCR and temperature-gradient SSCP. Mutations were confirmed 
by sequencing. 
HPV was detected in all cases of genital Bowen' s disease, in 4 specimens of 
cutaneous Bowen's disease (10%) and in 3 cases of sse. p53-genc mutations were 
found in 7 specimens of cutaneous Bowen's disease (18%). The HPV-positive 
samples did nol contain p53-gcne mutations and the analyzed cases of actintc kera-
tosis and basalioma were negative for both, p53-gene-mutations and HPV-DNA. 
Thus, our data suggest that loss of function of p53 either through the action of viral 
proteins or by gene-mutations is an important step in the carcinogenesis of 
epi thelial skin cancers. Still , a significant portion of the analyzed specimens were 
HPV-negative and contained only the p53-wildtype-gene suggesting other not yet 
identi fied mechanisms of carcinogenesis. 
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INTERACTION OF RETINOIC ACID WITH CYTOCHROME 1'450: 
INHIBITION OF CYTOCHROME P450 lNDUCIUILITY IN HUMAN 
KERA TINOCYTES. 
S Frankenberg, F.K.Jugert, H.F.Merk, Departement of Dermatology, Medical 
Faculty of the RWTH , Aachen, Germany. 
Cytochrome P450 isozymes (P450) play a major role in the metabolism of low 
molecular weight compounds including vitamin A and D derivatives. Therefore it 
has been suggested that P450 isozymes influence cell differentiation processes by 
controlling intracellular concentrations of those compounds. 
The purpose of this stu<p'+ was 10 investigate the mutual effects of retinoic acid 
(RA), vitamin o3, Ca and known inducers of P450 isozy~'fs on human 
epidermal and ha~rfollicle-deri ved keratinocytcs. Under low Ca conditions 
(0.03J.LM) keratinocytcs rise to proliferating cell populations. In these cultures 
P450 dependen t 7-ethoxyresorufin-0-dccthylasc activity (EROD), which is 
main ly mediated by P450 IAI , has an inducibility by benz[a]anthracene (BA 
20!'M) <2f_fnly I ,3-fold. However there is an 11-fold inductio'9of ER~D activity in 
high Ca concentrations (1.7mM). The addition of RA (10' to 10' I'M) to the 
culture medium reduces the induction of 7-EROD by BA in a dose dependenr 
manner. This inhibition of inducibility by RA was paralleled by a decrease of 
P450 tAl protein expression assessed by immunoblotting with a specific 
polyclonal amibody against P450 lA. 
Epidermal and hairfollicle-derived kcratinocytes also express the P450 isoz.y mes 
2E and 3A. Therefore human kcratinocytes promise to be a good model to study 
the interactions between P450 dependent metabolism and cell differentiation 
processes. 
P-324 
KM-93 EXPRESSION ON PERIPHERAL BLOOU LYMPHOCYTES (PBL) IN INFLAMMATORY 
SKIN DISEASES, MYCOSIS PUNGOIDES A.NO SEZA.RY SYNDROME. P Ouogl ino H T 
Pinrrg p saygio H Ngyell1 F IIAa H G Bornengo, I "' Darmatologic 
Clinic, Univoreity ot TUrin, TUrin, Itlloly. 
LitorGture reports show that circulatlnq white blood cells adhoro to 
:~~~;~e;t:fylE-;_so"1~~i~'*) v~~ Jf~isalvAC:i~V~~~~o;:) ~o~~;ro cma:~shy(d.fE~~4~~~ 
KM-93, 2F3) ho.vo been described to rocognizo these opitopes on lymphocy-
tes. In 1990, Pickor ot al. detinod the cutaneous lymphocyte associated 
antigen (CU.) 1 recognizod by the anti-aLex moAb HECA.-452, as a skin-
s oloctive homing receptor tor mDmory CD4+ T cells. This evidence led us 
to investigate anti-oLox/dsLox moAb KH-93 expression on PBL 1'rom normal 
controls (H) and dermatologic patients. Investigated diseases inc luded 
erythrodermic ( EISD) and non-erythrodermic in1'lammatory skin dineasos 
(NEISO), mycodo fungoides (MF) and Stizary syndrome (SS) . De tailed 
aults are summarized in tho following table: 
Pathology Nr , KK-93(\)(XtSO) Hr. KK-93+CD4+(\)(x:tSD) 
N 
NEISD 
EISD 
HP 
ss 
16 
33 
10 
JO 
8 
11.4± 5.6 
25 . 6± 9.9 
26.6± 9.9 
22.2± 6.2 
59.0±20.8 
15 
32 
10 
27 
8 
5.5t 2.0 
e . 2t e. 2 
11.1± 5.4 
6.9t 4.4 
50.1±22.7 
55 median KM-93 and KM-93+C04+ percentllogo values wore significantly 
hiqher than other (p<0 .001), whereas no dit'toronces wore round between N, 
NEISD, ISO and MF . Furthonnore, in S S patients, CD4+CD26- subpopulation, 
which we reported to correlate with the number o1' circulating Sdzary 
colla, was round to be predo11inantly KM-93+ . In MF patients, median KH-9J 
and KM-93+CD4+ percentage values did not correlate with tho extent o! 
cutaneous involvement. Taken toqothor, our results suggest that KH-93 
expression on circulating T lytr~phocytos in dermatologic dieoaeos in 
different !rom that reported !or HECA-452 and that tho presence or high 
CD4+CD26-KM93+ values can be considered a characteristic SS feature. 
P-326 
Assessment of vascular patterns or skin nooplums by high-frequency colour Dop-
pler sonogruphy. L SoJbiati• D. Tof11ASini0 • I Ioracc• V Bonfacini° C. Ravc11o ' . 
•Dept. of Radiology, 0 Dept. of dennatology, 'Dept. of Histopatltology, Hospital of Busto 
Arsizio (VA), Italy. 
Ncoangiogcncsis play an outstanding role in Ute development of neoplasms, indipendcntly 
from celJ type and tumour site. A direct assessment of lhc ncoangiogencsis of skin lesions 
can be achieved by high frequency colour Doppler sonography. 39 patients witl1 skin 
neoplasms, either benign or malignan~ were investigated using a commercially available 
ultrasound scanner : B-mode sonography was performed witlt 13 to 20 M11z probes, 
while colour and power Doppler (C-DIP-D) were supplied by 7.5-10 Mhz probes, allow-
ing the detection of blood flows as slow as 4-5 em/see. Presence/absence and morphol-
ogic aJTangcrncnl of flow signal were evaluated in each lesion. The sonographic distribu-
tion of flow signals was digitally compared witlt tl1e vessel arrangement obtained in his-
tological speciniCOS using immwwhlttochemical staining mctltods (Factor vm RA 
MoAb). In all Ute fibrolipomas (4 cases), granulomas (3), ncvocellu!ar nevi (5 ), ncurofi-
brom.atosis (1 ) no flow signal were detected. Vascular arrangement were detected at the 
border of mycosis fungoidcs lesions (4), while in I ALCL and in 2 CBCL variable pal-
terns were observed. Rich intcmal vascular networks were found in basoccllular carci-
noma (BCC) (5), mclanont4S (3 cases), cavernous hcmangiont4S (4), kaposi 's sarcoma 
(KS), and Merkel cell carcinomas (2).Distinctivc VCSIICI arrangement were mostly found 
in Utcsc patltologics. Apllrt from KS and BCC, Ute number of blood vessels seems to be 
related to the size of the lesions. The results obtained in this study demonstrate lhat C -
D!P-D technology may give useful technological support for research, concerning in vivo 
study of cutanco~ tumoral ncoangiogcnesi.s, and for diagnostic pwposcs. 
ABSTRACTS 
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CD '\ +CD26- EVALUATION I S A MORE USEFUL DIAGNOSTIC PARAMETER THAN 
C04+CD7- IN SEZA.RY SYNDROME (SS) . H Noyelli p Oyaglino M T 
f'ierro P Sayoio A pe Hattei s M G Bernengo ,I "' Dermatologic 
Clinic, University of Turin, Turin, Italy. 
Circulating s~zary ce lls (SC) have been reported to show a T-
holper "memory" CD?- phenotype. In a previous report, we indicate 
t hat lack of CD26 expression is no intrinsic c haracteristic of 
sezary cells (SC) a nd is related to Th2 pattern. The aim of this 
study was to evaluate CD? and CD26 relevance in SS diagnosis and 
monitoring . High resolution five parameter :now cytomet.ry was 
used to determine CD4+CD26-, C04+C07-, C04+C07+ , C04+C026-C07- and 
CD4+C026-C07+ circulating s ubpopul ations in 10 SS patients, 13 
stage IV Mycosis tungoides (MF) , 26 i nflammatory skin diseases 
(ISO) and 28 normal controls. Median SS C04+CD26- (58 . 7±26. 9), 
C04+CD7- ( 38 . 3±34. 9) a nd C04+CD26-CD7- ( 35. 5±36 . O) percentage 
values wore significantly higher than in MF (p<O.OOl), ISO 
( p <O. 001} and normal controls ( p<O. 001) . Linear regression showed 
a direct correlation between C04+CD26- percentage a nd SC per-
centage in lymphoid population determined by morphological exami-
nation (p-0. 018; r--0. 7) but was not statistically significant if 
CD4+CD7- or C04+CD26-C07- percentage values were considered . 
A.otually, CD4+CD26- percentage values were in all SS cases Bbove 
normal range ( 7. 2±2. 6), whereas CD4+CD7- normal ve. lues were round 
in 3 SS patients; in these cases C04+CD7+ and C04+C026-C07+ cells 
were round to have increased and correlate to SC percentage within 
lymphoid population. In all SS cases, C04+CD26- FACS sorted lym-
phoid cells showed cerebriform nuclei at electron microscopy, 
independently from C07 expression. Our results s uggest that 
CD4+CD26- s ubpopula.tion e ncompasses CD?- and CD7+ cells Bnd that 
SC can s how a CD4+CD26-CD7- or CD4+CD26-CD7+ phenotype. Thoreroro, 
C04+CD26- evalueation is to be considered a more useful and speci-
fic parameter than CD4+CD7- in SS diagnosis nnd monitoring. 
P-325 
SIS 
CD26 EXPRESSION ON KERATINOCYTES IN NORMAL SKIN, INFLAMMATORY 
SKIN DISEASES AND CUTANEOUS T-CELL LYMPHOMAS ( CTCL) • p Snyoi A 
H T Fierro M Noyglli h Yorrono P Ouogltno H G Bernengo, 
I " Oermatologic Clinic, University of Turin, Turin, Italy. 
Keratinocytes were found to express activation molecules, 
such as HLA-OR, ICAM-1 and CD36 1 in many skin disorders, cha rac-
terized by infiltrates of T lymphocytes. In this s tudy, HLA-OR 
expression on keratinocytes was compared with that of C026 
(dipeptidyl-peptidase IV), a serine protease widely distributed 
on endothelial and epithelial cells and known as a T lymphocyte 
activation marker. Criostati c sections were oxaminated using 
immunoperoxidnse techniques. The sections were taken from normal 
s kin (n• lO), inflammatory skin diseases (11 erithrodermic and 15 
non erithrodermic) and cutaneous lymphomas [54 mycosis fungoides 
(MF), 28 S~zary syndrome (SS) 1 19 CTCL non HF/SS, 15 B lympho-
mas). C026 expression was negative in normal skin and HLA.-OR was 
restricted to Lnngerhans cells. The majority of pathological 
samples showed an extensive expression of C026 both in basal And 
spinous layers and, to a lesser extent, or HLA.-OR. Keratinocyte 
staining was not specific of a single disease, whe reas it corre -
lated with the presence or a reactive or neoplastic infiltrate 
in the epidermis. Actually, C026 was absent in B-cell lymphomas 
a nd in non-epidermotropic T-eall lymphomas. Therefore, we sug-
gest that CD26 upregulation could be due to cytokine release by 
infiltrating cells, as already described for othor molecules 
(HLA-OR, ICAM- 1, CD36). C026 c a n oct as a n adhesion molecule in 
the skin 1 such as in other tissues, or have the task of cleaving 
active peptides from cytokines rel eased in inflammatory and 
neoplastic skin diseases. 
P-327 
AN IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL STUOY OF INTERFERON-~. INTERLEUKIN-2 
AND INTERLEUKIN-4 IN THE SMALL INTESTINE OF PATIENTS WITH 
DERMATITIS HERPETIFORMIS Jennjfer J Gurjocb B S Bjlhr J Teare" M E p 
Allisnn" H J W Thomas" J N Leonard ilnd L Fry. D~!partments of Dermatology and 
"Gastroenterology, St. Mary's Hospital. London W2 I NY. 
Dermatitis hurpt.!tiiOrmis (DH) is associated with gluttm sens it ive: cntcropathy (GSE). T 
cell mcd iat t!<l mechanisms have been implicated in the pathogenesis of GSE and it is 
possible the morphological changes observed may he due to production of cytoki n c..~; by 
t;lutcu spud!ic T ..:t!ll .s . Th t.! ;Lim of thi.s .s tuJy was to tlctc~ t ami cnumt!r<lh! ~.:dl .s t.!X Jlr t.!.'\Si ng 
interferou-r (lFN-y). intcrlcukin-2 (IL-2) ;mtl inwrtcukin-4 (lL-4) in DH small intestine. 
Small intestinal biopsies wert! ubtaint.!d from 6 DH pati~m s taking normal diets and 6 
controls. All DH patients had vilhlus :\trophy whilst biopsies from the controls were 
reported as normal . An irnmUtlllpCnJxidaSt.! technique anllmunncl~mal antihodi es were used 
10 sta in for JFN-"'(, IL-2 ;~ml IL-4. 
In the DH ~i np< i ~>, 79±8 (15%±4), 81±9 (15 %±3) and 125± 12 (23%±4) eells 
demonst rat ed posi ti ve stai ning with antihollil!.." to IFN-"'(. IL-2 nnd IL-4 respectively pt.!r 
unit nre<J compared wit h 69± 16 (12%± 1), 45 ± 14 (8%± I) and I 17± 14 (23%±3) in 
biopsies fro m ~.:o nt n1 l s (rc..'\ults C); pressed as mean±standard crwr of the mean; expression 
as a prnpnr1ion of CD3 pnsitivc cells shuwn in hrackcts). No signiticanl difference in the 
total number. nr pruportir111, of ~el l s expressing IFN-y anti IL-4 wns dctcct..:d hutwct!n the 
di sease and contrul grou ps. However , twice us many IL-2 pos it ive cel ls were present in 
DH than in colllrol small intesti ne hut this did not reach statistk:tl signili.c:mce (p = 0.07). 
These rc.sults suggc..'\t that an incrt!nsetl proportion ofT cell s arc activ:ucd in DH small 
intestine hut th:n lFN-r is unlikely to 111! rcspnnsihl!.! I'M the change..-; ~ceo . 
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D IFFERENTIA L T CELL REACT IVITY TO THE ROUND AND OVAL FORMS OF 
PITYROSPORUM IN TH E S KIN OF PATIENTS W ITI·I PSORIAS IS Durhara.S Baker 
A V Powl c,;" J.J Garinch C. Hardman anti L. f'ry Department of Dermatology, Sl. 
Mary's Hospital , Paddingwn. Lnndon. 
Piryrosporum yeasts have he..:n impl icated as a trigge r for th r.: initiation uf sca lp les ions 
in pso ri;1sis. To determi ne wheth er Piryrosporu11Hpec ifi ~.: T cells arc present in les ion;tl 
pso riatic sk in, T cell lines (TCL) were cu ltu red from the scalp of9 p<lti cnts with psoriasis 
and 3 with alopecia arc:1 :a (i ntlammatnry c(mtruls). In addition. TCL wt.:re isulawd frnm 
miiH>calp le...,ions frtHn 6 nf th e psoriati c patient s. The ski n TCL wcrc stained fnr CD3. 
04 , CD8 and TC R o:{J c~pn:ss ion and lr.!S tt!d in a proliferation assay wi th C.a/hicon.\· and 
PPD, anU ..:ytopla."mic and cdl ·wall extracts of P.ol'll/r (oval) :md P.ohicu/ore (rnuml ): 
tl1 c ir rc.o;po use." we re com p;trt:.l.l tu those of corn:spu nll ing p~r iphcral hlood mummuclcar 
cell s (PBMC). 
All 9 psor ia tic sca lp TCL. which wt:.rc prt: llomin:ucl y CDJ+ , CD4+ , TCR a{j+. 
rcspom.h:d to the cytt,plasmic. and 5/9 to the cc11 ·wa 11 cxtr:1ct uf P.obit u/art•. In contras t, 
nn ly 3/9 prnllfcratcd 111 either t.:X tract,,f P.ovah•. This difference was sign incant for hoth 
the cytoplasmk (P < O.OI) :mll cc11 -wa11 {P=O.OI ) fl.tJ/Jicu!are ~x tracts. This cont r;ts tcd 
with the PBMC response which was s imilar for tht.: tW(I forms of yc;tsts. No re.<;ponse to 
either Pityrosporum was dctcl.! h!U for the scalp TCL frum lcsi( lllS (If alopecia areat:t. 
Similarl y. tht.: TCL cul lllrt:d from non-scalp psoriatic les ions al-su shmvct.l a preferentia l 
re.,.ponsc to the P.ohiculorc cx tnu.:ts (P:; O.OS}. Non~ of the skin TCL respnndct.l to citbcr 
C.alhic:tm.\' ur PPD . 
The.<;e finding~ ~how a sdcctivc n!t: ruiunent of P.ohiculare~spedlk T ~.:e ll s int(l psor iatic 
lcsi(Jns; th~: rnlr.! of IIW!'e cell s in the patlwgene!' iS of the liist.:a::.c remains Ill he determined . 
P-330 
TNFR IJ is shed by malignant but not normal human kcrat inocytcs. P Neuner 
M. Pourmojib G. Klosner F. Trautirl!.!er R. Knobler Department of Special and 
Environmental Dermatology, University of Vienna, A-1090 Vienna, Austria . 
TNF is a multi funct ional cytokine which intiates besides inflammation cytostasis and 
cell different iat ion. Recent ly we could demonstra te that the soluble tumor necrosis 
factor receptor ll (sTNFR II) is specifically released by malignant but no t nonnal 
human kerat inocytes, while sTNFRI is produced at similar levels by both normal and 
malignant cell s. In the present study we investigated whether this specific increase of 
sTNFRJ I produclion by malignanl keral inocyles (HaCaT, KB, A43 1) is due lo 
increased TNFR II transcription and/o r can be explained by a part icularly activated 
posttranscrip tional T NFR IJ shedding capacity of malignant keratinocytes. HNK and 
malignant kerat inocytes were stimulated with PMA fer 4 hours, o r left unstimulated 
and subsequently total RNA was ex tracted. Northern blot analysis revealed similar 
amounts of TNFR 11 mRNA in HNK as well as malignant kerat inocytes. PMA 
stimulation had no effect on TNFR II rnRNA expression. As shown by FACS analysis 
and ELISA TNFR II was significant ly shed from malignant ce ll s. In contrast, TNFR U 
was not shed but constantly expressed on the cell membrane of normal kcrati nocytes 
throughout tHe whole culture period of 24 h. PMA induced TNFR U ~bedd i ng up to 
12 hours in malignant cell s but only up to one hour in HNK. Ln contrast to TNFR Jl , 
TNFR I was equally shed by malignant and normal kcratinocytes. These data indicate 
that malignant kcratinocytcs arc specifically ac tiva ted for shedding of TNFR II. 
Subsequent binding ofTNF by sTNFR II appears to demonstra te a tumor ce ll specific 
mechanism, enabling inhibit ion of TNF mediated effects such as inflammatory 
infiltration, cyjtostasis and cell different iation. 
P-332 
RELATIONSilli'S llETWEEN CD23 EXI'RESSION ON NON-LY MI' I·IOID CELLS 
AND DISEASE ACTIVITY IN ATOrt C ECZEM A.Piu Ounerjee , Xiao-Jun Xu , L.W.Pou ller & 
M.H.A.Rustin .Depanmcnls of Dermatology & Clinical Immunology, Royal Free Hospital School of 
Medicine. London 
An aberrant express ion of CD23 (low affinity lgE receptor) on cells of the macrophage series 
in lcsional skin of pat ients with atopic eczcma(AE) and mt increase of tlA induced CD23 expression 
on monocytes has been demonstrated . This study was designed to invcs1igate whether the expression 
of CD23 on monocytes and different iating macrophages was related IO d isease act ivity. 
Peripheral blood mononucl ear cell s were oblnined from patienls wi 1h AE and monocy1es 
isolated by adherence were harves1ed and cuhurcd for 7 days.Snmplcs were harvested at 2,5 tmd 7 days 
of cu lture and cywspins prepared. Clinical severity and cx1cn1 of ski n erythema and surface damage 
were assessed at time of venesection . The level of CD23 expression was qu;mtificd usi ng 
immunocytochemical stai ning and compu lerised image analysis e<luipmcnt. lmmunohistology was also 
performed on biQpsics from lesional ski n obtained frQm patients with 11 range of clinical severi ty of AE. 
The results revealed that an inverse correlation ex isted be1ween the proportions of an tigen present ing 
cells express ing CD2J in !he circu lation(at day O)and !he clin ical scveri1y of the diseasc(R=-
0.863,p<O.OO I).When lhcse cells were culwrcd for 7 days, howevcr.this rcl;~lionsh ip was 
lost(R = 0.27, p > 0.05) .1n contrast, inununohislochcmic:~l studies of Jcs ional biopsies of pmients wilh 
severe disease showed a varied ex.prcssion of CD2J on dendritic cells and Langcrhans cell s while this 
was significantly reduced in those pat ients wi lh mild or moderate discasc(For example. in severe 
AE,75% dcndrilic cell s were CD23+ nnd mild/moderate AE,20 % dendritic cells were CD23+ 
.p < 0.02). 
These results demonst ralc that the expression of CD23 is related to !he severity of 1he clinical 
condition and these differences are dependent on the locnl environment i11 siffl. When CD23 ex pressing 
cells arc isolated from !he i11 vi110 si lu:~lion the re lat ionships between disease activity and CD23 
expression are lost. Such observations point to the significance of local cy1okine levels in promoting 
the aberrant expression of CD23 in lcsional skin. 
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VITAMIN A METABOLISM IN CULTURED HaCaT CELLS: EFFECTS OF 
SYNTHETIC RETINO!DS. 
H TOm1li , A. Vahlquist• , G. Michaelsson, 0. Rollman. 
Dep. of Dennatology, Uppsala University, Uppsala, and *LinkOping University, 
LinkOping, Sweden 
Some metabolites of naturnl vitamin A (retinol) i.e. retinoic acid (RA), 9-cis-RA, and 
3,4-didehydroretinoic acid (ddRA), affect keralinocyte differentiation via binding to 
nuclear retinoid receptors (RARs and RXRs). The nim of this study was to siUdy the 
metabolism of vitamin A in HaCaT kemtinocytes and to investigate whether synthetic 
rctinoids interact with the endogenous vitamin A metabolism. 
HaCaT cells were incubaled with [3H]retinol ([3H]ROH) and cell-associated 
radioac tiv ity was extracted and sepamtcd by HPLC-radiochromntography. 3,4-
Didchydroretinol (ddROH) was the main metaboli te fanned from [lH]re tino l 
([3H]ROH) and small amoums of RA and ddRA was produced with in a 24 h 
incubation period. As opposed to RA biosymhesis, ddRA was mainly fonned by post-
confluent cells suggesting differentiation-dependen t me tabolism of this metabolite. 
The natural RXR- ligand, 9-cis-RA, was not detected when incubati ng the cells with 
e ither ["JH]ROH or [3HjRA. When preincubating the cells witl1 retinoid-analogues RA, 
9-cis-RA, CD367, CD 366, CD23 14, CD437, CD2425 at I ~M. retinoids with affinity 
for RARrJ (RA, 9cis-RA, CD367, CD23l4) reduced the accumulation of radioactive 
ddROH, ddRA and RA. TI1c ligands with affini ty for RARa (CD366}, RARy (CD437) 
and RXRa (CD2425) did not affecl cellular [3H]ddROH concentralion although the 
[3H]ddRA and [3HJRA was reduced. In addi tion, the cellular accumu lation of 
[3H]ROH increased when prcincubating the cells with retinoids. 
The results suggest that the metabolism of natural vitamin A is affected by synthetic 
retinoids having affin ity for RAR-subtypes and that HaCaT cells is a suilable model 
for studies of kcratinocyte vitamin A metabolism. 
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The 72kD hea t shock protein is a mediator of tolera nce to ultrn "' iolct light B. 
F Trnutinger J. Kindas-Miigge B Barlan P Neuner R M.Knoblcr, 
Depi.DermaloL , Di vision of Special and Envi ron menial Dermalology; lnsl.of 
Cancer Research; Universi ty of Vienna, Austria. 
We have previously shown that human epidermal keratinocytes in si tu and in 
vitro const itut ively express high levels of the 72kD heat shock protein (hsp72) and 
that hsp72 expression in these cells can be further induced upon heat treatment. In 
the present study we proceeded lo further invesligale lhe UVB prolective effect of 
hyperthermic treatment and whether hsp72 is a mediator of heat shock induced 
UVB tolerance. The resu lts of our experiments demonstrate that heat treatmen t 
(42•c, 4h) prior to UVB exposure is able 10 significantly increase lhe UVB 
resislance of lhe epidermal carcinoma cell line A43 1. Heat induced UVB tolerance 
was most pronounced if the cells were exposed to UVB immediately after heat 
treatment. T he protective effect was not detectable beyond a recovery period of 
12h. To investigale tlte role of hsp72 in hyperthermia induced UVB lolerance the 
expression of this protein was inhibited either by a specific an ti sense 
o ligodeoxynucleotide or by quercetin , a fl avonoid that has been shown to 
downregulate hsp expression. Treatment wi th the oligomer as well as with 
quercetin significanlly increased the susccptibilty of A43 1 to UVB induced damage 
and was furthermore ab le to abrogate the protective effect of hea t preconditioning. 
A 'nonsense' oligomer was used as a control and had no significant effect. These 
results indicate that heat treatment is ab le to induce a state of increased resistance 
10 the delelerious effecls of UVB in human keratinocyles in vitro. Hsp72 is a 
molecular mediator of this pro tec tive e ffect and its consti tutive express ion in 
human epidermal keratinocytes may be an important mechanism for the protection 
of human epidermis from UVB induced damage. 
P-333 
USE OF COMl'ETETIVE PCR IN TilE QUANTITATION OF 
COLLAGEN mRNA LEVELS IN SKIN BIOPSIES 
K. Tnsnnen , E.·R. HiimiiBiinen• and A. Oikal"inen (Departments of 
Dermalology and •Medical Biochemistry, University of Oulu, Finland) 
Collagen is the most abundant connective ti ssue protein of the dermis and 
its biosynthesis is modulated not only by aging process but also by honnones 
and vitamins used as a treatment of several skin diseases. Collagen alterations 
nrc also found in certain skin diseases. Analysis of co llagen expression in 
.YiYQ, however. is difficult due to the low number of cells of the dermis and 
lhe small amount ofexlrablable RNA of skin oblained by punch biopsies. 
We have developed a quanti tative PCR method to analyse type I and lll 
collagen mRNA levels in skin biopsies. In this system a synthetic RNA is 
used as an inlemal slandard and coamplificaled with the target mRNA. The 
synthetic RNA shares the same sequence as the target mRNA except for n 
deletion int roduced by restriction enzyme digestion. Both templates utilize 
the same pair ofPCR primers which span an intron to rule out contaminat ion 
of RNA by genomic DNA. Dilution series of the di tTerenl size PCR products 
arc separated by electrophoresis and relative amount of each product is 
determined by excising and counling bands radiolabeled with [y-32P]-dATP. 
Quantitative PCR is a sensitive but a labor-intensive method to measure 
type l and Ill collagen mRNA levels in cases when only small amounts of 
RNA is available. It will be used to analyse effects drugs in therapeutic tri al s 
and to study the changes of connective ti ssue in different skin diseases. 
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REDUCED EXPRESSION OF VINCULIN AND LOSS OF ADHERENS 
JUNCTIONS IN KERATINOCYTES AFTER EXPOSURE TO IFN-y. Michael 
Harzhejm• Edward O ' Keefe' Kay H Steen• Sylvia Kuckel* Uwe Reinhold * 
Hans W Kreysel* and Hans W Kajscr• Departments of Dermatology University 
Bonn. Germany'and 'Chapel Hill Nonh Carolina, USA 
Differemiation and assembly of cell-cell comacts are regarded as closely related 
processes , as both are induced by ca++· In addition, ce ll -cell contact has been 
demonstrated to regulate markers of differentiation. IFN-y is also known as an 
inducer of cell differentiat ion. Therefore we invest igated the ab ility of IFN--y to 
induce and maintain the assembly of act in associated cell junctions in ke ratinocytcs 
(HEK) by immunofluorescence. wes tcrnblott ing and FACS -analysis. In 
immunofluorescence a redistribution vinculin . a marker protein for adhercns 
junctions occurred in a time and concentration dependent manner. Cells cultured 
in low ICa++] showed a bipolar appearance after exposure to IFN-y and a 
concentration of vinculin in focal adhes ions a the most extended cell edges . IFN-'Y 
failed to induce the formation of cell -cell contact. In HEK cultured at 1.1 mM 
[Ca••j exposure to IFN-y resulted in loss of cell -cell contact and a stretched bipolar 
appearance associated wi th a reduction of vi nculin specific fluorescence at the lateral 
ce ll borders, while vinculin containing adherens junctions were still present m the 
HEK poles. The reduced staining for vinculin was due to a reduced expression of the 
proteins as revealed by western blot analysis . The reduced expression of vincu lin 
was further confirmed by FACS analysis. INF-r modulates adherens junctions in 
keratinocytes by reducing the expression of an adherens junction associated protein. 
P-336 
VITAMIN A !RETINOL) ANTAGONIZES ALL-TRANS RETINOIC ACID INTAKE 
AND ACTIVITY ON !·lOMAN KERATINOCYTES IN VITRO. Ch.C. Zouboulis, H. 
Seltmann, J .O. Sass•, C. Plum• , U. Hctlmannsperger, 1-1. Nau•, and C.E. Orfanos 
Department of Dcrmatology.t Univ. Medical Center ffenjamin Franklin, and •Ins titute of 
Toxicology and Embryonal rharmacology, The Free Uruver.; ity of Berlin, Germany. 
The Int e rac ti ons between vit ami n A ( ROL) and all -trans re tinoic acid (RA} were inves t igated using a nove l defmed R. OL~free sys tem for ret ino id 
st ud1es in vi tro. A s ing le appli c;~ ti o n of RA (0.1 Jl M ) for 6 h \~as capable to 
inhibit proliferation or HaCaT keratinocy_tc ce lls for 120. h Wtlh or w ithout 
th e presence of ROL \0.1 pM ; 82%), whil e a smg lc apphcallon of ROL for 6-120 h was practica l y inactive. Under mediu m c ha n~e every 48 h RA and 
ROL inh ibi ted I-I a CaT ce ll pro li fe rati on at 0.01-1 pM (.I~A: 84 to 91 %; ROL: 
29 to 73%, at 96 h). Simult aneous ~A/ROL app li ~al i O t) ex ,libited additive 
effects. HPLC ana lysis revea led a qutck ROL esl enficatton 111 HaCaT ce lls, 
w hich was increased under the combined RA/ ROL treatme nt compared to 
ROL alone (2510 to 384 nM retinxl palmitat e; vs i 754 to 219 nM at 6 to 96 
h). Intrace llul ar RA amounts and RA iso men za t1on to 13-clS RA and 9-cls 
RA we re decreased unde r the combined RA/ROL t reatment compa red to RA 
alone (RA: 701 nM vs 1724 nM ; 13-cis RA: 154 nM vs 31 1 nM ; 9-cis RA: 
83 nM vs 147 nM , at 6 h). Electro n microscopy det ected :} n inhibiti<?n o f 
desmosome formation by RA but no t. by RO.L. Wester n anal ys as.of keratins !11 
96 h showed that altho ugh ROL s li ghtl y 1nc rcHsed the ke ratms 19/5 ra t1 0 
11.2 to 1.4x at 0.0 1 to 1 11M) RA alone prod uced a hig her inc rease (2.9x nt p M) thon the comb ined RA/ ROL treatme nt (1.8x at 0.01 pM ROL). 
No rthern ana lysis s howed a higher indu ct io n of CRABP II mRNA leve ls 111 
HaCaT cells by RA (3.8 to 46.7x at J pM to l pM) than by ROL (2.3 to 5.4x 
at I pM to l 11M), and. by the combined RA/ROl, (0.01 11M) treatment .(3. l 
to 36.3x at 1 pM to 1 11M RA) at 8 h. In concluston RAana ROL .as stngle 
co mpo unds ex hib ited si milar e ffe cts o n human kc rat mocytes 111 v1 tro, 
w hereas RA was more po te nt th an ROL. When s i mult aneous~ :-~ppli~d , ROL ~~~ge~~~i~~~ ce llul a r intake and activi ty of RA probably ue a feedback 
P-338 
INVESTIGATION OF THE MECHANISMS OF UVB-INDUCED IMMUNE 
SUPPRESSION IN HUMAN SKIN. GM Kavanagh M NoryaJ• & ,JAA 
l:J.u..n.1J!r. Departments of Dermatology and •Med ical Microbiology. University 
of Edinburgh, ScoUand. UK. 
Ultraviole t radiation (UVR) Indu ces tsomerlsaUon of trans- to cis·urocanlc 
acid (UCA) tn the skin . Cis-UCA can mediate suppression of delayed and 
contact hypersensitivity In animals. but lltlle Is known aboullls actions In 
human skin . We therefore examined the histological and tmmunopathologlcal 
effects of lntraderma l trans- and cis·UCA. and compared our findings \viU1 
those Induced by UVB. 
Four s ites were defined on the upper Inner arm In 8 nom1al volunteers. 
Intraderma l Injections of cis, trcms-UCA. a nd sa li ne were ad ministered to 
three sites , and UVB II MED, 4 subjecls and 3 MEDs. 4 subjects) to the 
rourth slle. Biopsies were taken 6h (l subject!. ! 2h II). 24h (31. and 48h (3) 
h ours after lnj ecUon. lmmunohlslochemtca l studies were pe rformed usi ng 
monoclonal anllbod!es to CD Ia, HLA-DR. CD ilb and OKM5. CD3, CD45 RO. 
ICAM-1. E selectl n a nd LFA-1. Secllons were examined by llghl microscopy 
and analysed quanlllnllvely \vith a Scescan Image analyser. 
The lnOamma lory tnO! Lralc seen In biopsies from cis-UCA treated st les was 
striking compared with controls: It was predominantly neulroph!l!c at 6h but 
ma inly lymphocyllc a l 24 and 48h. Th is correlated w1U1 an tncre.::"l.se In U1e 
numbers or cells positive ror CD J lb. OKM5. CD3. CD45 RO and LFA- 1, In 
addition to enhanced ICAM-1 expression. Eoslnophlls were prominent at 24h. 
Cis-UCA a lso Induced endolhella l E selecU n a t 6 a nd J2h. which was greater 
than tha t Induced by trans-UCA and UVB. The CO l a+ and DR+ epiderma l 
cells were reduced after UVR a t 24 and 48h. but unalte red by trans- a nd cis· 
UCA In all subjects. Thus some. bu t not all. of lhe Jnnammallon Induced by 
UVR may be mimicked by Intraderma l cLs-UCA. 
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V. Mahler, D. Strober , :wd M.S. Gruschwitz 
Opt. of Dermatology and • Dpt. of At/edicine /, University of Erlangen, Germany 
TIJERAPEUTI C CONCEPTS IN SCLE RODEilMA: INFLUENCE OF CALC!POTRIOL, 1,25-
Dtn\'DllOXY-CllOLECALCIFEROL, ALPROSTADIL AND CALCITONIN ON TilE 
COLLAGEN Tll.ANSCiliPTION IN HUMA N DEllMAL FIBllODLASTS 
During the course of systemic sclerosis (SSe), an excess production of co llagenous and non-
collagenous e.xtrncellular m:ltrix proteins· especially collagen I, III and VI- results in 
ribi"Osis, while collagenase activity hns been shown to be normal in fibroblast cullures. So 
fo r, no curing treatment is nvnilnble, thus, thera f>Cutic efforts concentrate on disease 
stab ilizing mcsurcmcnts. Bcncricinl effects have been shown to result from treatment of the 
functionnl nod structural nlterntio"ns ofthc. microvnsculnr«'~ystem in early disease Sl fll:£S with 
vnsonclivc t'll·ugs such ns nlp1·ostndil (l'rostnvnsin ) and calcitonin (Knril ). In 
circumscribed scleroderma, thernpcutic OPJli"Onchcs with vitamin DJ hnve in vivo been 
shown to be beneficial in reversal of fib r11s is. 
To elucidate this observation in regnrd to n possible down-regulation af the collagen-
trnnsciption, we C.X Jlosed l1 unum dcrmnl ribroblnsts wi th vitamin OJ _{Yid nltemntivcly .r ith 
i ts _~ynthctic annloguc cnlcipotriol in Jlhysio logical concent ration (10 M, 10 M, 10 M, 
10 M). Northern blot hybridizat ion wns perrormed with rndionctivcly-lnbelled specific 
cDNA-r>robes ror collncen I, 111 nnd VI. No si~: nificnnt differences in collngen transcription 
could been detected in vitro in normnl ns well as SSe ribroblnsts, nl!ither with vitamin OJ, 
nor cnlcipotriol exposure for 24 nnd 72 h, nlthough higher concentrntions of villunin OJ 
showed a slightly diminished co ll ngcn I express ion. Our dntn suggest no direct influence of 
vit nmin OJ and its synthetic nnn logon on the collagen-synthesis of cultured dennnl 
fibroblasts. In order to elucidate nn ndditionnl influence of the vnsonctivc. drugs nlprostnd il 
nnd cnlcitonin on the trnnscriplionnl level of co llagen express ion, examination in normal 
~nunnn dermal fibrobl as ts nnd fibroblasts derived from patients with systemic sclerosis nrc 
111 progress. 
P-337 
ESTABLI SHMENT OF A NOVEL DEFINED V ITAMI N A -FREE 
CULTURE SYSTEM FOR RETINOID STUDIES ON EPITHELIAL CELLS 
IN VITRO . Ch.C. Zouboulis, H. Seltmann, and C.E. Orfanos, Depanment of 
Dermatology, University Medical Center Benjamin Franklin, The Free University of 
Berlin, Gem1any. 
Vitamin A has bee n shown to p roduce co ns iderable mo rphological and 
bioche mica l changes to epi the lia l ce ll s. To avoid in te rfe rence wi th vi t<tmi n A 
retinoid effects o n cultured ce lls have been widely studied in de lip id ized 
FCS-cont<1ining media. By delipidization, howeve r, seve ral li pid-so luble 
s ubs tances arc depleted fro m FCS. In I his s tud y a defined cu lt ure sys tem for 
retinoid slud ics in vilro was deve loped us ing HaCaT ce lls cuhiva ted in J 
mg/ml bov ine serum albumin (BSA)-supp lemented DMEM. Before 
per fo rming the experiments HaCaT cells hnve been accustomed to d imin ished 
FCS concentrations and have been fina lly subcu ltiva ted 25 times under 
se ru m-free condi ti o ns. Assessment of the influence of the initi a l cell numbe r 
o n 1-l aCaT ce ll proliferatio n s howed !hat 2000 cells/well of a 96-we ll c u ltu re 
p lat e prod uced an opl imal expo nenti al grow th for cell s grown in both 10% 
FCS and serum~frcc co nd it ions. Decreased HaCaT cell pro lifera tion und er 
seru m-free co nditi ons (3.9x decrease at 96 h), was normnlizcd by 0.6-5.0 
mg/ ml BSA (3 .5 -3 .9x inc rease in 96 h) . In addi tion, HaCaT cells which 
beca me sp ind le -s haped und e r se rum-free cond itio ns reest:1b lis hed the ir 
epi the lial mo rpho logy in BSA- bu t not in ROL-supp lernef\ted med ium . 
Vi tam in A was inac tive o n HaCaT ce ll pro li fe ration at 10"1 -10"7 M and 
s howed a to xi c effect at 10 .6-10-3 M under serum-free conditions. In 
cont ras t , a dosc-deP.cndent inhib ition of ce ll proliferation by vitamin A was 
detected at Jo·'-Jo·' M (13.6-81.7%) when app lied togethe r with BSA (96 
h), prob:-~bly d ue to BSA aclivity as a rctino id-bmd ing prot e in . 
P-339 
FATTY ACID UPTAKE OF ESSENTIAL FATTY ACID-(EFA-)DEFICIENT AND 
EFA-SUPPLEMENTED HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. Nanna Y. Schurerl. 
Christian W. Flesch~, Viola Schliepl. Kathrin Vogelsangl and Thomas 
Ruzickal· Departments of Dermatologyl and Anesthesiologyg, Heinrich-
Heine University, Dusseldorf, FAG . 
EFA (i. e. linoleic, LA) is essential for normal skin function . Human 
keralinocytes, routinely grown in 1 0% fetal calf serum (FCS) or in a serum tree 
medium (here: 1% UltroserG), become EFA-deficient. Mammalian cells cannot 
synthesize EFA, EFA must derive from exogenous sources. Therefore, we 
examined the tatty acid (FA)-uptake of keratinocytes grown in (A) 10% FCS, 
(B) 1% UltroserG , in a devised cocktail containing (C) long-chain FA in their 
approximate serum concentrations. or (D) evening primrose oil. The FA-
uptake rale was determined as a function of the unbound FA concentralion. 
Gas chromatography analysis was done of FA in the entire cell and in the 
phospholipid-, triglyceride- and tree FA-tractions. Cells grown in (A) or (B) 
expand rapidly in an exlreme EFA-deticient state and balance their EFA-
deficienl stale with monounsaturated FA. Cells grown in (C) or (D) normalize 
to the in vivo epidermal FA composition with raised EFA- and lower mono-
unsaturated FA-composition and reveal greatly decreased cell growth. More-
over, cells grown in (D) are superior to cells grown in (C). FA-uptake was 
curvi-linear with preference for LA over oleic acid (OA) . When cells were 
cultured in (B) LA-uptake increased twofold compared to (A), while OA-uptake 
remained unchanged. LA-uptake of cells cultured in (C) or (D) was 
comparably low. These data show that EFA-uptake of keratinocytes is 
influenced by the extracellular FA concentration and EFA-supplemented 
compared lo EFA-deficient kerat inocytes might serve as a useful in vitro 
model. 
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EXPIIFSSION 01' LAC'IU-N-FIJCOPENTAOSEIII- AND SIAI.YL-LEWIS X- REAIIING 
MOLECULES AND 1lffi!R FUNCI'IONAL PR!J'IlJITIES IN EOSfNOPIIILS 
T. SATOII' , C.J .F . SPRY ' and K. NISIIIOKA', 'llcpnrtmcnt of 
Dermatology, School of Medicine, Tokyo Medical and Dental 
Unlvc r sl ty, and li>cpartiiCnl of Cellul ar and Mol ecul ar Sc iences, 
St. George' s llospilnl and Medlen! School, U.K. 
As the carbollydrntes lacto-N- fucopcntaose Til (CIJIS) (LNFlJJ )and Its 
s lalylatcd der ivative s lulyi-Lcwis x (stex} arc involved in the 
adhesion of ce ll s rolling along the surface of endothc l iul cell s, 
experiments wer e done to s tudy the presence of these molecules on 
human cosi no phll s from pati e nt s with th e idiopathi c 
hypcreosinophillc syndrome. Norma l dens ity cos lnophil s from sore 
patients showed higher l evel s of expression for LNF lJJ than I ight 
dens Ity cosfnophJ Is. In contrast, s l.ex was highly expressed by 
li ght dens ity cosinophils. Activation of normnl density 
eosinophil s with ca l ci um ionophore A23187 r esulted in increased 
expression of these molecules for a short time. Monoc lona l 
antibodies to these carbohydrates stimu l a t ed eos ino)lh il s to 
sec r ete eos inophil cationi c (Jrot e in , but not cos inoph i 1 
peroxidase, ond ncled as costlmut.ntory s i gna ls for C3b- induccd 
degranula tion of eoslnophl I cntionic prote in . It was sugges t ed 
that CD15 and sia l y i - Lewis x might contribute to cosl nophil -
mcdlnt ed ti ss ue i~jury in JlHti ent s wltl1 the idiopathic 
hypereosinophf I ic syndrome . 
P-342 
PHONOPHORESIS OF VASOPRESSIN EX VIVO ACROSS HAIRLESS 
MOUSE AND HUMAN SKIN. L Machet L Vaillant N. Cocheljn F Patat C 
Peluclo-Lopes L Pourcelot G Lorette Services de dermatologie, de 
biophysique lnserm U316, CHU Tours F-37044, France. 
Thermal effect of ultrasound may be the main factor in enhancing 
percutaneous absorption , but other mechanisms have been proposed 
(cavitation, stratum corneum disruption) . The aim of this study was to 
investigate phonophoresis of a polypeptide, vasopressin with a cooling 
thermostat, thus suppressing thermal effects of ultrasound. 
Sonication was carried out at 1.5 W/cm2, 1.1 MHz for 20 minutes. We used 
modified Franz diffusion cells, adapted for sonication. During sonicat ion the 
temperature in the donor compartment was maintained at 31 •c by the 
cooling coi l. Diffusion of the tritiated vasopressin across hairless mice and 
whole human skin was determined by liquid scintillation counting for up to 43 
hours, and the steady-state flux were determined. 
A significant increase in steady-state diffusion rates was observed in a 
temperature-controlled assay, both in human skin (0,04±0,03 pg/cm2/h versus 
0,012±0,003) and hairless mouse (0,08±0,02 pg/cm2/h versus 0,055±0,017). 
In similar conditions, we did not observed significant enhancement with lower 
molecular weight molecules (estradiol, mannitol , hydrocortisone). Ultrasound 
can enhance percutaneous absorption of drugs by non thermal effects, and 
this could be relevant for percutaneous administralion of polypeptides. 
P-344 
Among the hereditary s yndromes of t he nervous system, ne urof-i bromatos i s 
(NF), both cen tral and peripheral , occupies a prominent pos ition owi ng 
to its h igh i ncidence and the freq uent association with othe r c ereb ral 
tumours s uch as gliomas , ne urinomas a nd mul tiple me ning iomas. I n 1986 
a n i ncreased secretion of glial a nd/or ne ural facto r s has been observed 
in e xtracts of tumor ti s s ues (7 unilateral acoustic neuromas, 3 bilate-
ral acoustic neuromas, 5 plexiform ne urofibr omas , 1 trigemi nal schwanno-
ma and 1 neurofibr osa r coma) ( 1). 
In the present stud y we e valuated the presence of glial growth factors , 
(GCF) in the serum of patients suffering from NF and i n healthy blood 
relatives of t heirs , as well as the presence of gene mutations typical 
of NF. The biological test for GGF detection was performed by ass~ssing 
the effect of patient serum on the i n- vitro growth of human gllomatous 
lines , examined by means of the incorporat-ion of 11 -thymidina , compared 
to the effect of the s era of healthy subjects and of patients with cere-
bral tumours unrelate d to NF (control). The sera of patients with NF and 
their healthy blood relatives significantly increas e glial growth in 
vitro compared to control sera. The identification o f gene mutations was 
done on the DNA o f peripheral lymphocytes by means of polymerase chain 
reacti.on followed by single-strand conformational polymorphism. The re-
sults . ~btained s how a positive correlation between t he presence of the 
mutat: i ons t ypical of NJo' a nd t he biological effect of sera of patients 
with NF and their healthy blood relatives. These data, s upported by t.he 
identification of serum GGF , mny provide additional diagnostic inf orma-
tion in NF a nd prognostic information i n cases of cerebral tumours appa· 
rently no t ascribable. 
REFERENCE: 
-Brockes J.P.,Breakefie ld X. O. ,Martuza R. L. : "Glial Growth Factors-Like 
Acti v ity in Schwann Cell Tumors " Ann.Neurol. 20 : 317-JZZ 1986 . 
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ULTRASTRUCTURAL IMMUNOLOCALIZATION OF DESMOGLEIN I IN 
AUTOIMMUNE PEMPHIGUS WITH THE ANTI 32·2B MONOCLONAL 
ANTIBODY. L Vaillant M C. Machet B. Arbejlle A Carlotti G Lorette. 
Services de dermatologie, d'anatomie pathologique, de microscopie 
electronique, CHU Tours, F-37044, France. 
A particular staining was observed with a monoclonal antibody to 
desmoglein 1 (anti-32-2B) in autoimmune pemphigus (Carlotti et al. Arch 
Dermatol 1993) . In orde r to explain this staining, we have studied peri-
lesionnal biopsies of 6 auto-immune pemphigus (4 superficial and 2 vulgaris) 
and intact skin of 3 controls. Each biopsy was used for immunohistochemical 
and immunoelectronmi croscopic (IEM) studies using a post-embedding 
technique with 2 different resin (Epon and L.A. White). 
We have conlirmed the previously described particular staining with 
immunohistochemical technique. Examination of post embedding IEM showed 
well-conserved desmosomes specially with Epon resin . The binding of anti-32-
2B antibody was restricted to desmosomal areas. In the 6 cases and in 
controls, 70% of gold particles was localized within th e intracellular part of 
desmosomes i.e desmosomal plaque. About 30% of gold particles was 
observed in the interce llular spaces i.e desmoglea. The number of 
desmosomes labelled by gold particles was lower (35%) in PS . versus 65% in 
PV and 68% in controls (p<0,05) . The decrease in labelled desmosomes in PS 
may be due to preexisting fi xation of autoantibodies to desmoglein 1. This 
finding may in part explain the staining observed on histological sections. 
P-343 
UV ABSORBERS PREVENT UV RADIATION-INDUCED PROGRAMMED CELL 
DEATH IN HUMAN SKJN EQUJV ALENTS. Hannes Seidl Rudolf HamejOer • 
Rajncr Ho(mann·Wcllenbof Josef Smollc Helmut Hjntncr • Helmut Ked and Peter 
:\Yolf, Dcpanmcnt of Dermatology, University of Graz and Dcparuncnt of Dermatology, 
Landeskrankcnhaus Salzburg, Austria. 
Exposure of skin to ultraviolet (UV) radiation leads to various cellular alterations, 
which can result in programmed cell death (PCD). Recently, we have used human skin 
equivalents (HSE) to study the effects of UV absorbers on UV radiation-induced PCD. 
HSE were established by pi petting 2 x !()5 keratinocytcs obtained from skin of young 
donors into s tainless steel rings with a diameter of 1 em on de-epidenniscd dem1is 
prepared from skin of elective surgery for breas t reduction. The rings were removed 
after 72 hrs and the HSE were lifted onto stainless steel grids and kept at the air-liquid 
interface in DMEMIKGM med ia ( I :I) for 2 to 3 weeks. HSE were exposed to si ngle 
doses of UV radiation delivered from a Philips TL 20 W/12 lamp. ranging from 30 to 
100 ml/cm 2 UV8. UV radiation-induced PCD was studied morphologically with 
hematoxylin and eosin staining to count sunburn ce lls and biochemically wilh Lhc 
terminal deoxynuclcoLidc transferase (TdT)-mcdiatcd dUTP-biotin nick-end labeling 
(TUNEL) technique to measure endonuclcolytic fragmentation of DNA;, siw . Twcmy 
-four hrs after UV irradiation, there was dose-dependent PCD in HSE, as determined by 
the number of sunburn cells and TUNEL-posilive cells. At the 100 mJ/cm2 UVB 
radiation dose, a commercial sunscreen wi th a sun protection fac tor of 15. containing 
octyl-methoxycinnamatc, 2-phenylbcnzimidazol sulfonic acid, and butyl-melhoxy· 
dibcnzoylme~1anc , reduced the number of sunburn cells from 20.78±4.66to 2.66±1.5 1 
per em length of epidermis in UV-irradiated HSE (p < 0.01 ), 'IS compared 10 1.1 3±1.1 3 
in sunscreen-treated. unirradiated l-ISE. Moreover. the sunscreen prevented the 
formation of TUNEL-posilivc cells in UV-irradiatcd HSE. This study shows that UV 
absorbers can orotcc t auains t UV radiation· induccd PCD occurring in HSE. 
P-345 
Neutrophil a nd eosinophil gra nulocytes are the two p r edomi nant in f il-
tra t i ng cells present at the de r mal papillary collection , (the same 
sites of lgA depositions ) in the different lesional phases of de r ma-
titis herpetiformi s (OH ) . 
I n orde r to e va luat e t he :role of neutrophi!s a nd eosi noph i l s in de-
termi n l.g tissue typical lesions of DH, the serum concentration ( n=20) 
and tissue deposition (n=lO) of the mye l opecoxidase t MPOI and the eo-
si nophil cat.ionic protein (ECP) in t he different lesional phases a l l 
ou r patients (ages 6-72 years) with acute exacerbation of DH have 
been studied . 
t-! PO (a basic , double-chai n, heme-containing protein of 11 , 5 Kd PM, 
localized in t he azurophil granules o( PMNJ a nd ECP (a one chain , hi-
gly basic protein with 18 , S-22 Kd PM , localized i n the secondary 
sinophil gra nules) are two product granules considered by now t wo 
ry important marke r .s of granulocyt.e activation . 
Detect i on of ECI? a nd 11PO we r e determined by mea ns of a corrunerciall y 
double a ntibod y radioirrunu noassay IECP/RIA ; MPO/Rl A Pharmacia , Swe den) 
and APAAP procedure . 
Serum levels results revealed : 
ll a significant i ncrease of MPO serum leve l s (1113 , 1 4 ± <130 , 36 ug/ 1; 
ra nge 110- 47 8 ug / 11 
2) a moderate i ncrease of ECP serum levels ( 1 9 , 52 14 , 16ug/l ; rang~ 
2 , 3-16ug/l) 
3) a significant con:clation (t=4 , 3 , P>O, OOll between t h e levels of 
MPO and ECP 
4) a s uggestive correlation between i mmuno histoche mical (NPO, EGl , EG2) 
tissue deposition and serum le vels of t he t wo proteins i n t he dif(e-
cent lesional phases. 
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PURIFIED HUMAN PERJPHERAL BLOOD BASOPHILS RELEASE 
PREFORMED INTERLEUKIN-4. Bernhard F. Gibbs Tobias Noll Helmut H. Wolff 
and Ulrich Amon Department of Dermatology, Medical University of LUbeck, 
Lubeck, Germany. 
Recent studies have shown that human basophils, like mast cells, generate LL~4 
following immunological activation and may thus participate in late-phase allergic 
inflammatory processes. However, since basophils arc known to rapidly release a 
number of inflammatory mediators within 30 mins our aim was to discover whether 
these cells are capable of releasing preformed stores of IL-4 over short time periods. 
Human basophils were enriched to 60 %-86 % homogeneity by Ficoll density 
centrifugation and counter-current centrifugal clutriation, foll owed by negative 
selection using immunornagnetic beads. Purified basophil~ were stimulated with a 
range of anti-IgE concentrations or [L-3 and incubated for 5 mins-4 hours. In 4 out of 
6 experiments we were able to measure small amounts of IL-4 release (up to 25 
pg/106 basophils) induced by anti-lgE or ll..-3 within 10 minutes of incubation. 
Furthem1ore, in 6 out of 7 experiments we detected ll..-4 in lysed purified basophils 
( 10-50 pg/106 basophils) that had not been incubated. Although the amounts of IL-4 
measured were small and very donor dependent, these studies demonstrate the 
capacity of human basophils to rapidly release preformed sto res of this cytokine as 
well as de novo generation fo llowing anti-IgE or IL-3 act ivation. By releasing 
preformed ll.-4, human basophil s may be centrally implicated in the o rchestration of 
allergic inflammation by providing a trigger to IL-4-mediatcd Tu2-lymphocyte 
activation as well as increased vascular adhesion molecule expression. 
P-348 
STUDY OF MOLECULAR MODIFICATIONS ON ONCOGENES Erb-82, lru 2. Met, Myc 
AN D K-Ras IN CUTANEOUS MALIGNANT MELANOMA. B SASSOLAS l...lll 
All.6.l.Alli2_L..EJ .. ili:J:!2~2 M SCHOI LtiAMMER' HH fLOC H2 G Gtli ll ET I 
Demmtology l, Biochemistry & Molecular Biology2 CHU BREST 29609 BREST FRANCE 
The development of cancer is a multistep process involving u several gene 
,regu lation system. ln malignant melanoma (MM), genetic 'alterati~n s on oncogenes have 
been assessed from fami lial melanoma. We studied sporad ic MM in order to confirm 
presence of simil;,u· alterations. 
Materi nl and methods; 16 different samples of MM tissue were obtained from 13 patients, 
with a mcun age of 6 1 years. Breslow thickness of primary tumor ranged from 0,82 to II 
(mean 3,56 mm). All clinicopathologic types were present unless for acra l lentiginous. 
Samples were 3 primary tumors. I I metasta ti c cutaneous lesion and 2 lymph nodes. 
Histologic examination confirmed melanoma on all samples but one. referred to as control. 
·s oncogenes were studied: Erb-82, Met, ltll-2, Myc and K-Ras. For the firs t four 
!Oncogenes, we used Southern methods to compare DNA of tumornl genome and patients' 
ilymphocytcs. For Ras, PCR amplifica ti on of fi rst exon was pcr~ormed. followed by 
I hybridization wi th oligonucleotide probes specific for different mmauons. 
!~: No mutation for Erb-B2, Int-2, Met oncogcns wcrC found , but 2 mutations on 
:codons 12· and 13 of K-Ras were identified. T hose mutations concerned 2 cutaneous 
;metastatic (one on sun-exposed area) les ions from two patients. However for one of these, 
2 previous studies on samples collected at a time of low d issemi nnt ion of the disease were 
'negalivc. Studies for Myc oncogene arc sti ll ongoing and will be discuss ? n site. 
.~: Our study confirms presence of mutations on oncogenes m sporadic MM . 
Mutations arc usual on codons 12 or 13; they involve s ignal transducer proteins. It disturb 
1GTPase activity, leading to the nctivat ing effects of this oncogene. The rate of Ras ge!te 
mutations in MM rise around I 0% in the literature, close to the 12,5% of our short sen e. 
Although Ras'gcnc mutation appears to be an early event in the cancer development, and is 
oftenJeluted to.swt cxp_os.ure, .this is not confinnc.d.for_on.c_oLo.u.r.patlcnt. 
P-350 
EPIDERMAL DAMAGE FOLLOWING lRIUTANT Al'I'LJCATION. TO 
THE SKIN OF PATfENTS WIHIIRRITANT CONTACT DERMATITIS. 
nd Li- H h hi , I h1 R F E Me i 1 E.M H i 1 
R.D Ald ·d nd A A. Hunt ,-1, Departments of Dermatology ' and Pathology', 
University of Edinburgh Medical School, Teviot Place, Edinburgh, EHS 9AG. UK. 
Irritant contact demulliti s (lCD) is a very common occupat ional skin disease 
which shares histological features with allergic contact demtatiti s although its 
pathogenesis remains poorly understood. We investigated ea rly ( I and 6 hrs) and 
late (24 and 48 hrs) histological changes in the skin of 25 atopic and 4 1 non-atopic 
patients with lCD fo llowing application of 80% nonanoic acid [NA] or 5% sodium 
Iaury! sul phate [SLS] titrated on volunteers to produce similar grades of minimal 
erythema by 24 hours. Four 6mm punch biopsies (2 control, 2 expcriment.al) were 
taken from each patient. Three ~m paraffin sections were stained with 1-I&E and 
scored blindly for parakeratosis, npoptosis, epidermal inflammatory cell s, oedema 
and vesiculation. Resu lts from all 264 biopsies were entered onto a database and 
analysed. 
SLS causes minimal damage at 1 and 6 hrs. After 24 hrs it induces spongiosis, 
sometimes severe enough to cause vesiculation. Granulocytes are the most 
prominent inflammatory cell s. Parakeratosis is commonly seen after 24 hrs. In 
contrast NA usually induces ea rly, mild spongios is which docs not progress and 
basal cell layer apoptosis without significant inflammatory infiltration. Thus the 
patterns of epidermal damage produced by these two irritan ts are dist inctive even 
when the clinical response is very similar. 
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DETECTION OF MONOCLONAL T CELLS IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF 
CUTANEOUS T CELL LYMPHOMA: COMPARISON OF TWO TCRy-PCR-
STRATEGIES AND ELECTROPHORETIC TECHN IQUES. M Muchc A Lukowsky 
H Audrinc and W S1crry Department of Dennato logy, Uni versity Hospital (Chari tC), 
Humboldt-University of Berlin , Germany. 
Genotyping is being used since a short period of time in the diagnosis of cutaneous T 
cell lymphoma (CTLC). Especially the detec tion or clonal rearrangements Of the T cell 
receptor y chain by PCR followed by high-resolution electrophores is ~ is already 
estab li shed. We have compared a 'consensus oligonucleotide primer based PCR for Vy-1 
and Jy-1/2 w ith a multiplex-PCR based on all functional y-gcncs. The primers developed 
by us. as opposed to the TCR-y-mult ip lcx-primcr systems in usc, have comparable 
annealing temperatures, do not fom1 3 'd_imcrs or hairpin structures and generate almost 
identicnl PCR products. In 28 skin biopsies of patients with cl inica lly and histologically 
diagnosed CTCL (mycosis fungoidcs and pleomorphic T cell lymphoma) we obtained a 
monoclonal amplification product in 64.3% with consensus-PCR and in 78.6o/o'\vith 
multiplex-PCR. In 27 skin biopsies of pat ients with probably non-malignan t skin 
diseases which were all polyclonal as judged by consensus-PCR we identified 14.8% as 
monoclonal with the multiplcx-PCR (4 p<nicnts with indistinct cl inical symptoms). Our 
resu lts are indicative for a somewhat higher diagnostic sensitivity of the mult iplcx-PCR. 
The analysis of the thus amplified DNA wi th tcmpcmturc-gradient gel electrophoresis 
(TGGE) revealed significamly more monoclonal amplification products than the 
(technically easier) mutation detection enhancement (MDE) gel electrophoresis with 
values of 78.3% versus 56.5% in a total of' 76 CTCL samples. 
P-349 
IS LOSS OF CD95/FAS EXPRESSION BY BASAL KERATINOCYTES 
RELATED TO THE EPIDERMAL THICKENING IN PSORIASIS? 11.. 
McG ill R.J, Forsey C .Sands E. McVittie• J.A.A Hunter" and S .E M 
Howi e. Departm ents of Path o logy and Dem1a tology•, University of 
Edinburgh , UK. 
1\eratinocyte terminal d iffe rentia ti on (KJ'D). a form of programmed 
cell death (PCD) has several featu res of a poptosis. In benign s kin 
disease epidennal thickening m ay be due to hyperproliferation . but may 
Involve d e fective PCD. Proteins associated with a pop tosis . include 
CD95/Fas. Bcl-2 and Its h omologue Sax. CD95/F'as ligation on t he 
cell s urface triggers a poptosls. Bcl-2 homodimer e>:pression can protect 
cells from apoptotlc trigge ring mech ani s m s and Bax can fo rm 
h eterodimers with Bcl-2 decreasing the protection against a poptos is 
seen with Bcl -2 h om odimers. Very few reports exist as to the signals 
Involved in triggering KI'D. We studied the elqxession of CD95/Fas. 
Bcl-2 and Bax proteins u sing immunohistoch em_istry on 3~UJ.l paraffin 
sections of skin biopsies from n ormal skin . lesions of provoked irritant 
dermatitis a nd psoriasis . in which epidenn a l thi ckening is due to 
hyperprolifera lion of keratinocytes. We fou nd no difference in th e 
elq)resslon of Bel -2 a nd Bax with diffuse weak staining seen in th e 
basal. p rickle and granu lar cell layers in a ll cases. ln contrast 
CD95/F'as is expressed strongly in the basal layer of normal s kin and 
irritant dermatitis, but this staining is lost in' psoriasis. We suggest 
that psoriasis Is n ot j ust a hyperpro life ra tlve condition but a lso 
Involves dis regula tion of KI'D. 
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THE INDUCTION OF IL-8 AND IL-la IN EXPERIMENTAL IRRITANT 
CONTACT DERMATITIS. H. Shahidulla h, C. S ands• R. Forsey• 
S .E.M . Howie" E. McVIttie RD . Ald rid ge a nd J .A.A. Hunt er. 
Departments of Derma tology a nd Pa thology'. University of Edinburgh, 
U.K 
We h ave recently s hown his tological differences in the epidermis 
between irritants a pplied to the uninvolved skin of patients with a 
c linical irritant dermatitis. titrat~d to produce s imilar g rades of 
erythem a. 800/b nonanolc acid (NA) induced migration of n eutrophils 
to the intravascular and perivascula r r egion of th e dem1is 6 hours 
after irritation. wh ereas 5% sodium Ia ury! s ulpha te (SLS) induced a 
n eutrophilic epidem m l infiltrate after 24 h . This prompted us to study 
the levels of IL-8 (a neutrophil chemoattracta';1t) and IL- la:(a key pro-
Inflammatory cytoklne) by ELISA In suction blister fl uid in both 
patients and volunteers a fter irritation with NA and SLS. 
The results showed that NA induced IL- loc at 1. 6 a nd 24h in 
pa tients . but only a t 1 and 24h in vounteer s. In a ddition . only 3/ I 0 
and 2/ 10 volw1teers and I /6 and 0/6 pa tients ha d any detectable IL-8 
(400-900 pg/ml) at 6 h a nd 24h respectively after NA irrita tion. In 
contrast, after SLS irritation 6/6 volunteers had detectab le IL-8 (222-
1398 pg/ml) at both 6 and 24h . T hus i:)le induction of IL-8 by SLS 
and not NA would expla in the presence of a neutrophilic infil trate in 
the epidermis seen in our hls topaU1ological study. 
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EPTDERMAL LANGERliANS CELL MOVEMENT IN RESPONSE TO 
NONANOIC ACID. R.J Forsee C SandsLl. H Shahidullah1 E 
McYi tt itf R D Aldridge1 J A A HunteC and S E M Howje1 Departments 
of Dermatology1 and Pathology1, Universi ty of Edinbu rgh Medical School, 
Teviot Place, Edinburgh, EH8 9AG. UK. 
Eighty percent nonanoic acid (NA) was applied to forearms of 23 volunteers 
and 45 patients wi th lCD, for I, 6, 24 or 48 hours. Suction bli sters were raised 
or biopsies taken. Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) of blister roofs 
and immunocytochemistry of J ~1m sect ions were used to investigate CD! a + 
Langerhnns cells (LC) in the skin. 
CLSM showed an increase in epidermal LC Nos. 1 hr post irritation (mean 
No. 21.3/ low power field) compared to controls (17.2/lpf). At 6 hrs the 
numbers increased in volunteers (22.8~pf) but fell in patients (J5.4~pf) . By 24 
hrs a significant decrease in the numbers of LC was seen in both pat ients 
(8. I ~pf) and volunteers ( I 0.8/lpf) . Immunocytochemistry confirmed and 
extended these observations for epidermal LC showing a return to normal 
levels by 48 hrs. In the dermis CD I a+ cells were sparse at I and 6 hrs, but 
plentiful at 24 hrs. By 48 hrs the Nos. of dermal CD I a+ cells had also returned 
to normal levels. NA induces migration of COl a+ Langcrhans cells from 
epidermis to dermis within 24 hrs of upplication. The consequent epidermal 
depletion is restored to normal by 48 hrs. 
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NO DIFFERENCE IN LEVELS OF SOLUBLE HUMAN ICAM-1 , PECAM-1, CD44 
STANDARD, AND SPLICE VARIANTS VS, V6, AND V10 IN PATIENTS WITH 
AND WITHOUT PRIMARY TUMORS OF MALIGNANT MELANOMA (PMM). 1Ji. 
Schaider ZJ. Weichselbraun l E. Richtig lJ. Smolle and l H. Karl, 'Department of 
Dermatology and Venerology, Univ. of Graz, end 2Bender+Co, Vienna, Austria. 
Tumor cell surface glycoprotein receptors like JCAM-1 , PECAM-1, CD44 and its 
numerous splice variants are considered essential intermediate steps for the 
completion of "metastatic cascade". Recently, the level of CD44 standard 
(CD44s) expression on MM cell lines was linked to their metastatic potential, 
splice variant v6 was found to be putative metastasis-associated in different 
human tumors. The objective of our study was to determine differences in levels 
of soluble human JCAM-1, PECAM-1, CD44s and splice variants v5,v6, and v10 
in 116 patients with PMM and 28 patients Without PMM, to probably identify a 
prognostic marker. Sera were obtained from 14 patients with in situ MM, 29 
patients with Clark's level II, 32 patients with Clark's level Ill , 36 patients with 
Clark's level IV, and 5 patients with Clark's level V. 28 patients without PMM had 
various dermatological diseases (basal-cell carcinoma, ulcus cruris, herpes 
zoster, etc ... ). Quantitalive detection of soluble adhesion molecules were 
performed with standardized ELISA's (Bender+Co, Vienna), data were 
expressed as ng/ml. Although one or more of Jhe parameters of bolh groups of 
patients were higher than normal values, no significant difference concerning the 
level of all soluble proteins was observed and this was independent for Clark's 
level too. We conclude, that measurement of soluble JCAM-1 , PECAM-1, CD44s 
and v5, v6, and v1 0 in PMM exerts no predictive value for disease progression. 
